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PRE FACE.
IN presenting to the public we first volume of.A CiYinprehensiv8 Oornmcnta?'y on the Qtwd,n, I think it necessary
to make a brief statement as to the reasons which have
led to the publication of this work, and the object sought
to be attained thereby.
The idea of preparing such a work grew out of the ·wants
which I felt in the pursuit of my own study of the Qurun,
and in. the work of a missionary among Muslims, The
time required to go.ther up the results of. the labours of
various writers on Islam; the difficulty of preserving
these results in a form suitable for convenient reference;
and the still greater difficulty of bringing the truth thus
acquired to bear on tbe minds of Muslims, owing to the
absence of any medium whereby the proof-texts, referred
to in the English works by chapter and t'el'se, may be found
in the original copies current among Muhammad'ans,
where no such mode of refereuce is used ;-all these suggested the great need of It work wlJjch would remove in
some degree at least these obstacles t.o t.he stully of the
Quran, and thua promote a better knowledge of Is1im
among missionaries.
It will thus be seen that I have not laboured simply to

make a book

I have endeavoured to provide for a felt
/;

vi
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want. My object has been to gather up in ~a few volumes
the results of tIle labours of those who have endeavoured
to elucidate the text of the Qunin, adding the results of
my own study. It is in thlli sense that this work is entitled a Comprehensive Commentary. Though primarily
intended for the use of those who, like myself, are engaged
in missionary work among Muhammadans, it is hoped
that it will render valuable service to others.
The plan adopted in the prep=tion of this work is as
follows:I. To present Sale's translation of the Qunin in the
form of the Arabic <lriginal, indicating the Sip6,ra, Surat,
.RIMl1/, of tlw Sipih1'Ct, R16qu of tke Su.mt, &c., as they are in
the best Oriental editions.
II. To number the verses as they are in the Roman
Urdu edition of :M.aulvi Abdul Qadir's translation. This
arrangement will be of special benefit to missionaries in
India.
III. To exhibit in the notes and comments the views
of the 1Jel'>t MUl'>lim commentators. For these I am indebted for the most part to Sale, the Taj8{;r-i~Rmifi, the
Ta!sir-i-Hussaini, the J',yfsir-i-Fatah-ar-Rahm6:n, and the
notes on .Abd"l Qddi1i s Urdu translation of the Quran.
Sale's notes have been almost entirely dmwn (with the
aid of Mnraeei's work in Latin) from the standard writings
of BRidbiwi, the J alilain, Rnd Ai Zronakhsl""ri. I have
also culled much from some of the best European writers
on Isl:im, a list of whose works may be found below.
IV. To the above is prefixed Sale's Preliminary Discourse, with auditionaI notes and emendations. And
the last volume will contain a complete Index, both to
the text of, and the notes on, the Quran, which will enable
the reader to acquaint himself with the teaching of the
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Qimin on any particular subject, with a very smaIl amount
of labour.
In regard to the spelling of proper names, I have
invariably Romanised the original form of the words,
except when quoting from liviug authors, in which case
I have felt obliged to retain the spelling peculiar to each
writer.
In order to f"cilitate the study of individllal chapters,
and to help a bette:nmderstanding of the vm:ious " revelations," I have prefixed to e(lch chapter a brief introduction,
showing the circumstances under which the revelations
were made, the date of their publication 1:ly Muhammad,
and also giving a brief analysis of each chapter as to its
teaching.
As to the matter of the notes, the reader will perceive
occasional repetition. This is due in part to the repetitions of the text, and partly in order to call special
attention to certain doctrines of the Quran, e.g., its testimony to the genuineness and credibility of the Christian
Seriptmes current in the days of Muhammad; t.lle evidence
it affords to its own character al'> a fabrication; its testimony to the imposture of the Arabian prophet, in his
professing to attest the Former Scrip/teres, while denying
almost every cardinal doctrine of the same,-in his putting
into the mouth of God garbled statements as to Scripture
history, prophecy, and doctrine, to suit the purposes of
his prophetic pretensions,-and in his appealing to Divinity
to sanction his crimes against morality and decency.
The need of emphasising facts of this kind has grown
out of the attempt of certain apologists for Islam to ignore
these unpleasant truths, and to exhibit to the present
generation an ideal Muhammad, no less unlike the prophet
of Arabia than the ::'\luhammad of Christicm bigotry and
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misrepresentation. My endeavour has been to show what
the Qunln actually teaches on these sUbjects.
On the other' hand, I have endeavoured to remove,
as far as known to me, the misapprehensions, and consequent misrepresentations, of the doctrines of the QurUll,
popular among Christians, believing that every such error
strengthens t.he prejudices of :Muhammadans, and thereby
aids the cause it seeks to overthrow, whilst justifying
similar misrepresentation from the Muslim side. Every"\\'here I have endeavoured to advance the cause of truth,
to show just what the Qurau tc;ches, and so by stating
fairly the issues of the controversy with Islam, to advance
the great cause of bringing its votsries to a knowledge
of Him to whom all the prophets of God pointed as the
Son of God and the Saviour of sinners.
Finally, whilst I desil'e to express my obligations to all
those, now living, whose writings I have consulted or used
in the preparation of this volume, I wish specially to
make thankful acknowledgment of the help afforded me
by Sir William :Muir, in permitting me to make use of
his most valuable works on Muhammad and the Qurau in
the preparation of this work. My thanks are also due to
the Rev. 1'. M. Zenker, C.M.S. missionary, Agra, for much
vahmble assistance in gathering material from sources
inaccessible t.o me.
'Without further preface, and earnestly desiring the
blessing of Him who is THE ONLY SINLESS Pll.OFllET OF
ISLAM, and the only Saviour of fallen men, I commend
this volume to the reader.

:E. M. W.
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SALE'S PRELH.IINARY DISCOURSE,
WITH ADDITIONAL NOTES AND E1\1ENDATlONS.

SALE'S PREFACE TO THE PRELlJJlINARY
DISCOURSE AND TRANSLATION.

I IMAGINE it almost needless either to make an apology
for publishing the following translation, or to go about to
prove it a work of use as, well as curiosity. They must
have a mean opinion of the Ohristian religion, or be but
ill grounded therein, who can apprehend any danger from
so manifest a forgery: and if the religious and civil institutions of fOTeign nations are worth our knowledge, those.
of Muhammad, the lawgiver of the Arabians, and founder
of an empire which in less than a century spread itself
over a greater part of the world than the Romans were
ever masters of, must needs be so; whether we consider
their extensive obtaining, or our frequent inteTcourse with
those who are governed thereby. I shall not here inquire
into the reasons why the law of Muhammad has met with
so unexampled a reception in the world (for they are
greatly deceived who imagine it to have been propugated
by the sword alone), or by what means it came to be
embraced by nations wbich never felt the force of the
Muhammadan arms, and even by those which stripped
the Arabians of theiT conquests, and put an end to the
sovereignty and very being of their Khalifahs; yet it seems
as if there was something more than what is vulgarly
imagined in a religion which has made so surprising a
progress. But whatever use an impar~ial version of the
Qunin may be of in other respects, it is absolutely necessary to undeceive those who, from the ignorant or unfair
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translations wlJich have appeared, have entertained too
favourable an opinion of the original, and also to enable
us effectually to expose the imposture; none of those who
have hitherto undertaken that province, not excepting Dr.
Prideaux himself, having succeeded to the satisfaction of
the judicious, fer want of being oomplete masters of the
controversy. The writers of the Romish communion, in
particular; are so far from having done any service in their
refutations of :Muhammndism, that by endeavouring- to
defend their idolatry and other superstitions, they have
rather contributed to the increase of tha.t aversion which
the Muhammada.ns in general have to the Christian religion, and given them gTeat advantages in the dispute.
The Protestants alone are able to attack the Qunin with
success; and for them, I trust, Providence has reserved
the glory of its overthrow. In the meantime, if I mjght
presume to Jay down rules to be observed by those who
attempt the conversion of the Muhammadans, they should
be the same which the learned and worthy Bishop Kidder~
has prescribed for the oonversion of the Jews, and which
may, mutatis 1m,trrmdis, be equally applied to the former,
notwithstanding the despicable opinion that writer, for
want of being better acql1ainted with them, entertained
of those people, judging them scarce fit to be argued with.
The first of these rules is, To avoid oompulsion, which,
though it be not in our power to employ at present, I
hope will not be made use of when it is. The second is,
To avoid teaching doctrines against common sense; the
Mu1Jmnmtldtllls not being such fools (whatever we may
think of them) as to be gainecl over in this case. The
worshipping of images and the doctrine of transubstantiation>re great stumbling-blocks to the Muhammadans, and
the Church which teacheth them is very unfit to bring
those people over. The third is, To avoid weak arguments; for the Muhammadans al'e not to be converted

with these, or hard words. We mnst use them with
humanity, and dispute against them with ari,'Uments that
are proper and cogent. It is certain that many Christians
who have written against them have been very defective
this way: many have used arguments that have no force,
and advanced propositions that are void of truth. This
method is so far from convincing, that it rather serves to
harden them. The Muhammadans win be apt to eonclude
we have little to say when we urge them with arguments
that are trifling or untrue. We do but lose gronnd when
we do this; and instead of gaining them, we exp<lse ourselves and our cause also. We must not give them ill
words neither; but must avoid all reproachfal language,
all that is sarcastical and biting: this never did good from
pulpit or press. The softest words will make the deepest
impression; and if we think it a fault in them to give ill
language, we cannot be excused when we imitate them.
The fourth rule is, Not to quit any al'tide of the Christian
faith to gain the Muhammadans. It is a fond conceit of
the Sccmans that we shall upon their principles be most
like to prevail upon the Muhammadans: it is not true in
matter of fact. We must not give up any article to gain
them: but then the Church of PcOme ought to part with
many pmctices and some doctrines. "Ve are not to design
to gain the Muhammadans over to a system of dogma, but
to the ancient and primitive faith. I believe nobody will
deny but that the rules here laid down are just: the latter
part of the third, which alo!le my design has given me
occasion to practise, I think so reasonable, that I have not,
in speaking of Muhammad or his Qumn, allowed myself.
to nse those opprobrious appellations, and u!lmannerly
expressions, which seem to be the strongest arguments of
several who have written against them. On the contrary,
I have thought myself obliged to treat both with common
,decency, and even to approve such particulars as seemed'
to me to deserve approbation; for how criminal soever
Muhammad may have been in imposing a false religion
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ou mankind, the praises dne to his real virtues ought not
to be denied him; nor can I do otherwis~ than applaud
the candour of the pious and learned Spanhemius, who,
though he owned him to have been a wicked impostor,
yet acknowledged him to have been richly furnished with
natural endowments, beautiful in his pemon, of a subtle
wit, agreeable behaviour, showing liberality to the poor,
courtesy to everyone, fortitude against hi~ enemies, and'
above all a high reverence for the name of GOD; severe
against the perjured, adulterers, murderers, slanderers,
prodigals, covetous, false witnesses, &c., a great preacher
of patience, charity, mercy, beneficence, gratitude, honouring of parents and superiors, and a frequent celebrator of
the divine praises.'
Of the several translations of the Qurun now extant,
there is but one which tolerably represents the sense of
the original; and that being in Latin, a new version became necessary, at least to an English reader. What
Bibliallder published for a Latin translation of that book
deserves not the name of a translation; the unaccountable
liberties therein taken, and the numberless faults, both of
omission and commission, leaving scarce any resemblance
of the original. It was made near six hundred years ago,
being finished in 1143, by Robertlls Retenensis, an Englishman, with the assistance of Hermannus Dalmata, at
the request of Peter, Abbot of Clugny, who paid them
well for their pains.
From this Latin version was taken the Italian of Andrea
Arrivabene, notwithstanding the pretences in his dedication of its being done immediately from the Arabie; 2

wherefore it is' no wonder if the transcript be yet more
faulty and absurd than the copy.'
About the end of the fifteenth century, Johannes
Andreas, a native of Xativa in the kingdom of Valencia,
who from a Muhammadan doctor became a Christian
priest, translated not only the Qurun, but also its glosses,
and the seven books of the Sonna, out of Arabic into the
Arragonian tongue, at the command of Martin Garcia;
Bishop of Barcelona and Inquisitor of Arragon. Whether
this translation were ever published or not I am wholly
ignorant; but it may be presumed to have been the better
done for being the work of one bred up in the Muhammadan religion and learning; though his refutation of
that religion, which has had several editions, gives no
great idea of his abilities.
Some years within the last century, Andrew du RyeI',
who had been consul of the French nation in Egypt, and
was tolerably skilled in the Turkish and Arabic languages,
took the pains to translate thc Qurun into his own tongue;
but his performance, though it be beyond comparison
preferable to that of Retenensis, is far from being a just
translation, there being mistakes in every page, besides
freCJ.nent transpositions, omissions, and additions,~ faults
unpardonable in a work of this natnre. And what renders
it still more incomplete is the want of Notes to explain a
vast number of passages, some of which are difficult, and
others impossible to be Ul:derstood, wtbhout proper explications, were they translated ever so exactly, which the
author is so sensible of that he ofben refers his reader to
the Arabic commentators.
The English version is no other than n translation of

6

~ Id ce1'tum, naturaIibus egreo-ic
dotibus instructum Mulmmmade~J
forma ptmbtanti, il'lgenio ca1ido, mo·
ribus f:1cetis, ao prre se ferenttm Iibemlitatem in egenos, comitatem
in singulos, fOl'titudincrn in hostul:3,
ac prre croteris rcverentiam diviui
nominis.-Severus fuit in perjuros,
adulteros, homicidas, obtrecta.tores,

prodigos, avaros, falsos testes, &c.
M.aguys i~em patientire, charitatis,
IDlserlCordloo, beneficentire, gra.titudinis, honoris in parentea ::LO supeJ'iores
prreco, ut et divinarnm laudum.
Rist. Eccles., sec. vii. c. 7, lem.' 5
and 7.
2 His words n-re: Questo libra,
che gUt hayevo a comn1une utilitb.

di molti fatto dal proprio testa
Aro.bo tl'adurre nella nostro. volgar
lingua Italiana, &0.
And afturwards: Questo c l'Alcorano di Ma~
cometto, il quale, come ho gin. dctto,
ho fatto dal suo idioma tradurre, &c.
I Vide Jos. ScaIig., Epist. 36r t;t
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362; ·Selden., De Success. ad Leges
Ebrreor" p. 9.
_2 J. Andreas, in Prrof. ad Tr.:wtat.
guum de Confusione Seche Mahomctame.
3 Vide Windet., Dc Vita Functorum Statu,
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Du Ryer's, and that a very bad one; for Alexander Ross,
who did it, being utterly unacquainted with the Arabic,
and no great master of the French, has added a number
of fresh mistakes of his own to those of Du RyeI', not to
mention the meanness of his language, which would make
a better book ridiculous.
In 1698 a Latin translation of the Quran, made by
Father Lewis Marracci, who had been confessor to Pope
Innocent XI., was pnblished at Padna, together with the
original text, accompanied by explanatory notes and a
refutation. This translation of l\:l:arracci's, generally
speaking, is very exact; but adheres to the Arabic idiom
too literally to be easily understood, unless I am much
deceived, by those who are not versed in the Mnhammadan
learning. * The notes he has added are indeed of great
usc, but his refutations, which swell the work to a large
volume, are of little or none at all, being often unsatisfactory, and sometimes impertinent. The work, however,
with all its faults, is very valuable, and I should be guilty
of ingratitude did I not acknowledge myself much obliged
thereto ;' but still, being in Latin, it can be of no use to
those who understand not that tongue.
Having therefore undertaken a new translation, I have
endeavoured to do the original impartial justice, not
having, to the best of my knowledge, represented it, in any
one instance, either better or worse than it really is. I
have thought myself obliged, indeed, in a piece which

* Of Marracci's tmnslntion Sa.vary says, "l\fauncci, that learned
monk, \\'110 spmt forty yet1.rs in tl'::mslating and refuting the Korin,
procceJ.ed on the rigllt system. HB d.ivided it into verses, according
to the text; bnt, neglcctiJ1,£ the precepts of ,1 great masteJ.', Nee 'Verbum vcrbo, curn.bis reddere, fidus
Interprcs,' &c.-

he translated it liternlly. He has not expressed the ideas of the
Koran, but travcstie<l the words of it into b""baroU8 Latin. Yet,
though all the beauties of the original are lost in this translation, it
is preferable to that by Du Ryer."
E. M. W.
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pretends to be 'the Word of GOD, to keep somewhat
scrupulously close to the text, by which means the language may, in some places, seem to express the Arabic
a little too literally to be elegant English: but this, I
hope, has not happened often; and I flatter myself that
the style I have made use of will not only give a more
genuine idea of the original than if I had taken more
liberty (which would have been much more for my ease),
but will soon become familiar; for we must not e),:pect to
read a version of so extraordinary a book with the same
ease and pleasure as a modern composition.
In the Notes my view has been briefly to explain the
text, and especially the difficult and obscure passages,
from the most approved commentators, and that generally
in their own words, for whose opinions or expressions,
where liable to censure, I am not answerable; my province being only fairly to represent their expositions, and
the little I have added of my own, or from European
wl~ters, being easily discernible. Where I met with any
circumstance which I imagined might be curious or entertaining, I have not failed to produce it.
The Preliminary Discourse will acquaint the reader
with the most material particulars proper to be known
previously to the entering on the Qunin itself, and which
could not so conveniently have been thrown into the
Notes. And I have taken care, both in the' Preliminary
, Discourse and the Notes, constantly to quote myauthorities and the writers to whom I have been beholden; but
to none have I been more so than to the learned Dr.
Pocock, whose Specimen Histo1'ic{ Amburn is the most
useful and accurate work that has been hitherto published
concerning the antiquities of that nation, and ought to be
read by every cmious inquirer into them.
As I have had no opportunity of consulting public
libraries, the manuscripts of which I have madc use
throughout the whole work have been such as I had in my
own study, except only the Commentary of Al Baid!J:iwi
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and the Gospel of St. Barnabas. The fl~st belongs to the
library of the Dutch Church in Austip. Friars, and for the
use of it I have been chiefly indebted to the Rev. Dr.
Bolten, one of the ministers of that church: the other was
very obligingly lent me by the Rev. Dr. Rolme, Rector
of Redley in Hampshire; and I take this opportunity
of returning both those gentlemen my thanks for their
favours. The merit of Al Baidhawi's commentary will
appear from the frequent quotations I have made thence;
but of the Gosp;)l of St. Barnabas (which I had not seen
when the littlc I have said of ib in the Preliminary Discourse,1 and the extract I had borrowed from 11. de la
Monnoye and 111. Toland,' were printed off), I must beg
leave to give some fmther account.
The book is a moderate quarto, in Spanish, written in a
very legible llRllll, but a little damaged towards the latter
end. It contains two hundred and twenty-two chapters
of uncquill length, and four hunl!Tocl and twcnty pagcs;
and is said, in the front, to be translated from the Italian
by an Arragonian Muslim named Mustafa de Aranda.
There is a preface prefixed to it, wherein thc discoverer of
the original MS" who w"s a Cllristian monk, called Fra
Marino, tells us that having accidentally met with a
writing of Irenxous (among others), wherein hc speaks
against St. Paul, alleging, for his authoriby, the Gos}1el of
Sb. Rlrnabas, he became exceeding desirous to find this
Gospel; and that GOD, of his mercy, having made him
very intimate with Pope Sixtus v., one day, as they were
together in that Pope's library, his Holiness fell asleep,
and he, to employ himself, teaching down :J. book to tead,
the first he laid his hand on proved to be the very Gospel
he wanted: overjoyed at the discovery, he scrupled not to
hide his prize in his slccve, and on the Pope's awaking, took
leave of him, carrying with him that celestial treasnre, by
reading of which he became a convert to li:fnhammadism.
1

Sec. iv. p.

123,

'2
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This Gospel of Barnabas contains a complete history of
J Mns Christ from his birth to his ascension; and most
of the circumstances in the four real Gospels are to be
found therein, but many of them turned, and some arbfully
enough, to favour the Muhammadan system. From the
design of the whole, and the frecluent interpolations of
stories and passages wherein Muhammad is spoken of and
foretold by name, as the messenger of God, and the great
prophet who was to perfect the dispensation of Jesus, it
appears to be a most barefaced forgery. One particular I
observe therein indnces me to believe it to have been
dressed np by a renegade Christian, slightly instrncted in
his new religion, and not educated a Muhammadan (unless
the fault be imputed to the Spanish, or perhaps the Italian
translator, and not to the original compiler); I mean the
giving to Muhammad the title of Ji1essiah, and that not
once or twice only, but in several places; whereas the title
of the Messiah, or, as the Arabs write it, al Masih, i.e.,
Christ, is appropriated to Jesus in the Qnnln, and is constantly applied by the l\Iuhammadans to him, and never
to their own prophet. The passages produced from the
Italian MS. by M. de la jHonnoye are to be seen in this
Spanish version almost word for word.
Bnt to return to the following work. Though I hu\'e
freely censured the former translations of the Quran, I
would not therefore be suspected of a design to make my
own pass as free from faults: I am very sensible it is not;
and I make no doubt that the few who are able to discern
them, and know the difficulty of the undertaking, will
give me fair quarter. I likewise flatter myself that they,
and all considerate persons, will excuse the delay which
has happened in the publication of this work, when they
are informed that it was carried on at leisure times only,
and amidst the necessary uyocations of a troublesome
pl'ofession.

SA.LE'S PRELIMINA.RY· DISCOURSE.
SEOTION I.
OF THE AR.AJ3S BEFORE MUHAMMaD; OR, AS THEY EXPRESS IT, I~
TEE Tn-IE OF IG:KOR..lXCE; THEIR HISTORY,'*' RELIGI01'1, LEARNING, AND CUSTOMS.

THE Ambs, and the country they inhabit, which them- The nm"o
selves call J azirat al Arab, or the Peninsula of the AT"'i".
'Arabians, but we Ambia, were so named from Araba, a
small territory in the province of TaMma; 1 to which
Yarab the son of Qaht<'ln, the father of the ancient Arabs,
gave his name, and where, SOllie ages after, dwelt IsmalI
the son of Abraham by Hagar. The Ohristian writers for
several centuries speak of them under the appellation of
Saracens) the most certain derivation of which word is
from shad" the cast, whel'e the descendants of J octan, the
'* Whilst rcgnrding this Preliminary Discourse as a most masterly,
and on the whole relial)le, presentation of tlle peculiar doctl'illes,
rites, ceremonies, customs, Ulia institutions of IsBm, we recognise
the fact that more modern research has brought to light many thiugs
concerning the history of the ancient Arabs which greatly modify
the statements made in the early paragraphs of this chapter. We
thcrcfurc rcf~l' the reader to the most Y<11uuLle works of 11. C, u_c
PcrcevD,11 IIist. des Arabes, n. masterly ~1igest Qf 'which may Qi;Ol foun,J.
in. the In.tJ'Qilu.ctio" to, ,Melir'. Lifuf M"homet, chap., iii.; also to the
work. of Dr. Sprenger, Biography of the P.rophet, &0.
E. M. w.
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Qahtin of the Arabs, are placed by Moses? aud in which
quarter they dwelt in respect to the Jews.'
The name of Arabia (used in a more extensive sense)
sometimes comprehends all that large tract of land bounded
by the river Euphrates, the Persian Gulf, the Sinman,
Indian, and Red Seas, and part of the Mediterranean:
above two-thirds of which country, that is, Arabia properly
so called, the Arabs have possessed almost from the Flood;
and have made themselves masters of the rest, either by
settlements or contiuual iucursions; for which reason the
Turks and Persians at this day call the whole Arabisbin,
or the country of the Arabs.
.
But the limits of Arabia, in its more usual and proper
sense, are much narrower, as reaching no farther northward than the Isthmus, w11ich runs from Aila to the head
of the Persian Gulf, and the borders of the territory of
Kllfa; which tract of land the Greeks nearly comprehended
under the name of Arabia the Happy. The Eastern geographem make Arabia Petrrea to belong partly to Egypt,
and partly to Sham or Syria, and the Desert Arabia they
call the Deserts of Syria?
Proper Arabia is by the Oriental writers generally
divided into five provinces! viz., Yaman, Hij,iz, TaMma,
Nnjd, and Yam:ima; to which some add Bahrain, as a
sixth, but this province the more exact make part of Irik;5
others reduce them all to two, Yaman and Hijiz, the last
including the three other provinces of TaMma, Najd, alld
Yamima.
The province of Yaman, so called either from its situation to the .right hand, or south of the temple of Makkah,
or else from the happiness and verdure of its soil, extends
itself along the Indian Ocean from Aden to Oape Rasalgat;
part of the Red Sea bounds it on the west and south sides,
1
2

Gen, x. 30.
See Pocock, Specim., 33, 34.

:3

Golius ad Alha.g3.<n, 7'd, 79.

4

Stro..bo says .lualJin. Felix was
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and the province bf Hijiz on the north.' It is subdivided
"into several lesser provinces, as Hadramaut, ShihI', Oman,
cNajrin, &c., of which Shihr alone produces the frankincense? The metropolis of Yaman is Sanaa, a very ancient
city, ill former times called Ozal,* and much celebrated for
its delightful situation; but the prince at present resides
about five leagues norGhward from thence, at a plaee no
less pleasant, called Hisn al Mawihib, or the Oastle of
Delights?
This conntry has heen famous from all antiquity for the
happiness of its climate, its fertility and riches! which
- induced Alexander the GreaG, after his return from his
Indian expedition, to form a design of conquering it, and
fixing there his royal seat; but his death, which happened
soon after, prevented the execution of this project.' Yet,
in reality, great part of the riches which the ancients imagined were the produce of Arabia, came really from the So.caIled
Indies and the coasts of Afriea; for the Egyptians, who ¢:;J'~~~
had engrossed that trade, which was then carried on by ~:~:'~dia.
way of the Red Sea, to themselves, industriously concealed the truth of the matter, and kept theil' ports shut
to prevent foreigners penetrating into those countries, Or
receiving any information thence; and this precaution
of theirs on the one side, and the deserts, unpassable to
strangers, on the other, were the reason why Arabia was
so little known to the Greeks and Romans. The delightfulness and plenty of Yarnan are owing to its mountains;
for all that part which lies along the Red Sea is a dry,
"barren desert, in some places ten or twelve leagues over,
but in return bouncled by those mountains, which being
u

,

* "Or this was the name of its builder; see Kamoos" (Lane).
E. 11.

in his time divided into five king...
dOl1ls, 1. 16, p. 1129_
.5 Gol. ad Alfragn.n, 79.

r.J

1

La. Roque, Voyage de l'Arn.b.

Reur"
2

,

:3

121.

,

Go1. ad Alfraga.n, 79, 87.
Voyage de l'Arab. Hcur., 232.

4

w.

Vide Dionys. Pericges., v. 927,

&0.
5 Stra.bo, 1. 16, p. II32; ArriaD,

I6r.
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well watered, enjoy an almost continual spring, and, besides coffee, the peculiar produce of this country, yield
y"""",great plenty and variety of fruits, and in particular excellent corn, grapes, and spices. There are no rivers of note
in this country, for the streams which at certain times of
the year descend from the mountains, seldom' reach the
sea, being for the most part drunk up and lost in the
burning sands of that coast. '
The soil of the other provinces is much more barren
than that of Yarnan ; the greater part of their territories
being covered with dry sands, or rising into rocks, interspersed here and there with some fruitful spots, which
receive their greatest advantages from their water and
palm-trees.
Tho Hija,~
The province of Hij,iz, so named because it divides
its lxlUlldariO'.
Najll from Takima, is bounded on the south by Yaman
and Tahama, on the west by the Red Sea, on the north by
the deserts of Syria, and on the east by the province of
N ajd.' This pl'Ovince is famous for its two chief cities,
11akkah and Madina, one of which is celebrated for its
temple, and for having given birth to Muhammad; and
the other for being the place of his residence for the last
ten years of his life, and of his intBrment.
11akkah, sometimes also' called Bakkah, which words
Makkah
described.
are synonymous, and signify a place of great concourse, is
certainly one of the most ancient cities of the worM: it
is by some 3 thought to be the Mesa of the Scripture! a
name not unknown to the Arabians, and supposed to be
taken from one of Ismail's sons.5 It is seated in a stony
and barren valley, surrounded on all sides with mountains."
The length of Makkah from south to north is about two
miles, and its breadth from the foot of the mountain

Produce of

1 Voy~ge

de l'Arab. Heur., 121,

123, 153·
2 Vide Gol. ad Alfrag., 98;

4
IS

Abul~

Gen. x. 30. .
Gol. ad .A.lfras-., '82; see Gen.

xxv. 15.

feda, Deser. Arab., p. 5.
3 R. Sn.n.dia.s in version. Arab.

G GoL, ib. 19K See Pitts' Account
of the Religion and 110..nnel'3 of thl;l

Pentat. Sefer Juchasin., 135 b.

Muh~mmad::ms,

p. 96.
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Ajyad, to the top of another called Koaikaan, about a
mile. ' In the midst of this space stands the city, built
of stone cut from the neighbouring mountains.' There
being no springs at Makkah," at least none hut whaG are
bitter and unfit to drink,' except only the well Zamzam
.
'
the water of WhICh, though far the best, yet cannot be
drank of any continuance, being brackish, * and causinoernptions in those who drink plentifully of it: the in~
habitants are obliged to use rain-water, which they catch
in cisterns.6 But this not beinosufficient, several
o
attempts were made to bring wate1' thither from other
places by aqneducts; and particularly about Muhammad's time, Zubair, one of the principal men of the tribe
of Quraish, endeavoured, at a great expense, to supply
the city with water from Mount Arafat, but without
bein"0
success; yct this was effected not many years a'"'o
0'
begun at the charge of a wife oj Sulaiman the Turkish
emperor. 7 But long before this another aqueduct had
been made from a sprino-o at a considerable distance,
which was, after several years' labour, finished by the
KhaUfah al Muktadir. 8
.
The soil about Makkah is so very barren as to produce
no fruits but what are common in the deserts , thouo-h
the
0
prince or Sharif has a garden well planted at his castle

'* Lane. aclds t11efol1owing note :-" Sale here adds 'being brackis}J,'
but Burckhardt says the water of the Zemzem 'is heavy to the taste
and sometime.s in its colour resembles milk; but/ 11e add.s, 'it i~
perfectly sweet, aud differs very much from that of tue brackish wells
dispersed over the town. 1-Vhell first uraWll up, it is slightly tepid
resembling in this respect mnny other fountains of the Hejaz.'-.:
Travels in Arabia, p. I44. 1 have also drunk the water of Zemzem
brought in a china bottle to Cairo, and found it perfectly sweet."
E. M.W.
1 Sharif
al Edrisi .o..puJ Poe.
Spec., p. 122.
, Ibid.
3 Gol. ad Alfra$an, 99.
4 Sharif 311 Edrlsi, ubi supra, 124.

I)

Ibid. and Pitts, ubi supra, p.

107·

G Gol. .o.d Alfragan, 99.
Ibid.

1

8

Sh:ulf 0.1 EdrlidJ ubi supra.,

n
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of Marbaa, about three miles westwa,:d from the city,
where he usually resides. Having therefore no corn or
grain of their own growth, they are obliged to fetch it
from other places; 1 and Hasham, Muhammad's greatgrandfather, then prince of his tribe, the more effectually
to supply them with provisions, appointed two caravans
to set out yearly for that purpose, the one in summer,
and the other in winter: ~ these caravans of purveyors
are mentioned in the Quran. The provisions brought by
them WGl'e distributecl also twice a year, viz., in the month
of Rajab, and at the arrival of the pilgrims. They are
supplied with dates in great plenty from the adjacent
country, and with grapes from Tiyif, about sixty miles"
distant, very few grOWing at :Makkah. The inhabitants of
this city are generally very rich, being considerable gainers
by the l'rodigious concourse of people of almost all nations
at the yearly pilgrimage, at which time there is a great
fair or mart for all kinds of merchandise. They have
also great numbers of cattle, and particularly of camels:
however, the poorer sort cannot but live very indifferently
in a rhce where almost every necessary of life must be
purchased with money. Notwithstanding this great sterility near Makkuh, yet you are no sooner out of its territory
than you meet on all sides with plenty of good springs
and streams of running water, with a great ruany gardens
and cultivated lands. s
The temple ofl\hkkah, and the reputed holiness of this
territory, will Le treated of in a more proper place.
J\1adina, which till Muhammad's retreat thither was
~a.lle<1 Yathru lJ, is a wa1l8l1 city about half as big as
1\.Iakkah,4 built in a plain, salt in many places, yet tolerably
fruitful, partiCUlarly in dates, but more especially near
* BU!'ckll:1r~lt says s"':\'cnty-two

miles.

T1'w.,;e.ls in A-rabia, ~). 69.
E. 111. W.

1

Sha:rif al Edrisi, u.bi supra,

3

Poco Spec., p. 51.

Sharif aT Edrfsi, ubi supra,

4

IJ., Vulgo Geogr. Nubiensis, 5.

125.
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the mountains, t;vo of which, Oholl on the north, and Air
on the sonth, are about two leagues distant. Here lies
Muhammad interred I in a magnificent building, covered
with a cupola, and adjoining to the east side of the great
temple, which is built in the midst of the city.2
The province of Tahuma was so named from the vehe- Tho proment heat of its sandy soil, and is also called Gaur from T~;;:"",:,~:
its low situation; it is bounded on the west by the Red ¥~~~i;;:~d
Sea, and ou the other sides by Hijaz and Yaman, extending f,"pdcd.
almost from Makkah to Aden."
The province of Najd, which word signifies a rising
country, lies between those of Yamama, Yaman, and
Hijaz, and is bounded on the east by Irak.4
The province of Yamarna, also called Arud from its
oblique situation, in respect of Yarnan, is surrounded by
the provinces of Najd, Tallama, Bal1fain, Oman, ShihI',
Hadramaut, and Saba. The chief city is Yarnama, which
gives name to the province: it was anciently called Jaw,
and is particularly famous for being the residence of
Muhammad's competitor, the false prophet Musailar~m.5
The Arabians, the inhabitants of this spacious country,
1 Though the notion of J\flllam- town, which is something corrupted,
mOod's being buried at 1\Iakkah has by putting at the bottom of the
b~~n so long exploded, yet J;everal page, Makkah.
The Abbot de V crmodern writers, whether through tot, in his History of the Order of
igno1'ance or negligence I will not ]}'falta (vol. i. p. 410, ed. 8vo),
determine, hn-ve in-lIen into it.

I

see:ms

also

to have confounuBd

6ho.11 here tnke notice only of two; these two cities together, thongh he
one is D1'. Smi.th l who hUNing Uveu hall b8forc mentioued I\1uharnm:1cl's
some time in Turkey, seems to be sepulchre at Ma.dlna. However, he

inexcusable: tha.t gentleman in his
Epistles De Moribus ac In1Jtiiuti3
TU1'carum, no less than thrice mentions the 1InhttUlmadn.ns visiting
the toulb of their prophet at I\Irtkkuh,
and once his being born o.t Madina.
-the reverse of which is trno (l>CC
Epist. I, p. 22, Bpisc. 2, pp. 63, 64),
The oth0I' is the pnbli:;hcr of the
last edition of Sir J. :Mandeville's
Travels, who on his auth01"S saying
very tt"uly (p. 50) that the said tOInb
was at l\IethlJue, i,e., J.fauina, undertakea to correct the nn.rue of the

is ccrtn.inly mistaken, when he says
th<ot one point of the religion, both
of the Christi.....ns 2o!ld 1Iuho.lnu.I.a.~
dans, was to vi!:;it, at len.st once in
their lives, the ton1b of the author
of their respecth'e faith. \Vhntevcr
mn.y be the opinion of some Christi.:l.ns,1 Mn well assl1l'ed the Mnlmmmadans think themselves under no
manner of obligation in that respect.
;>

Gol. ad Alfragan, 97 ; Abulftlda.,

Desel'. Arab., p. 40.
3 Gol., 'ubi supr:l., 95.

, Ibid.,

9~.

' Ibid., 95.

-

Two eh,,"
oj
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which they have possessed from the most remote antiquity,
are distinguished by their own writers into two classes,
viz., the old lost Ambians, and the present.
The former were very numerous, und divided into
several tribes, which are now all destroyed, or else lost
and swallowed up among the other tribes, nor are any
certain memoirs or records extant concerning them; I
tllOugh the memory of some very remarkable events and
the catastrophe of some tl'ibes have been preserved by
tradition, and since confirmed by the authority of the
Quran.
The most famous tribes amongst these anCient Arabians
were Ad, Thamud, Tasm, Jadis, th~ fo=er Jorham, and
Amalek.
The tribe of Ad were descended from Ad, the son of
Aws! the son of Aram: the son of Sem, the son of Noah,*
who, after the confusion of tongues, settled in al Ahq:lf, or
the \\'inding sands in the provincc of Hn.dramaut, where
his posterity greatly multiplied. Their first king was
Shad,ld the son of Ad, of whom the Eastern writers deliver
many f<lbulous things, particularly that he :finished the
magnificent city his father had begun, wherein he built a
fine paJuce, adorned with delicious gardens, to embellish
which he spared neither cost nor labour, proposing thereby
to create in his subjects a superstitious veneration of himself as a god! This garden or paradise was called the
gal'llen of ham, and is mentioned in the Quran,s and often
alluded to by the Oriental writers. The city, they tell us,
is still standing in the deserts of Aden, being preserved

*

This genealogy is given on the :.1uthority of 1Iuslim tradition,
or ruther of :Muslim adaptation of Jewish tradition to gratify.hab
prille. As to its utter wOl'thlessness, see note on p. 24. E. M. W.
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by Providence as a monument of divine justice, though it
be invisible, nnless very rarely, when GOD permits it to be
seen, a favour one Colabah pretended to have received in
the reign of the Khalifah Mmlwiyah, who sending for him
to know the truth of the matter, Colabah related his whole
adventure: that as he was seeking a camel he had lost,
he found himself on a sudden at the gates of this city, and
entering it, saw not one inhabitant, at which, being tenified, he stayed no longer than to t<lke with him some fine
stones which he showed the Khalifah. 1 *
The descendants of Ad in 'process of time falling from Destruetion
the worship of the true GOD into idolatry, GOD sent the :r]\~~,.
prophet Hud (who is generally agreed to be Heber 2 t) to
preach to and reclaim them. But they refusing to acknowledge his mission, or to obey him, GOD sent a hot and
suffocating wind, which blew seven nights and eight days
together, and entering at their nostrils passed through
their bodies," and destroyed them all, a very few only
excepted, who had believed in I:Iltd amI retired with him
to another place.' That pl'Ophet afterwards returned into
Hadramaut, and was buried near Hasiq, where there is a
small to;wn now standing callecl Qabr Hlid, or the sepulc1lre of Hlid. Before the Aclites were thus severe1y
punished, GOD, to humble them and incline them to
hearken to the preaching of his prophet, affiicted them
v,ith a drought for four years, so that all their cattle
.. Fora full account of his adventm'e , see Lane's translation of the
Thousa.nd a.nd One Nights.
E, M. W.
t I can find no authority fur this" general belief," excepting that
of Muslim conjecture. The gnesses of D'Herbelot and Bochart seem
to be inspired by Muslim tradition, which has been shown to be for
the most part, so fn.r as genea10gy is concerned, a forgery. Muir
suggests that Hlhl may}uwe been a Jewish emissa1'y or Christiarievangelist. Life of JIolwmet, Introcl., 1V139. ;::: ... ...:.'-'I'f...
E. M.. W.

1 .i.'Ubufar~.g,

p. 159.
son of Ham; but the other is the
Or Uz. Gen. x. 22, 23.
received opinion. See D'Herbel.,sI.
3 YVle QUl'an, c. 89, v. 6. Some
.,j Vide Eund., 498.
, Cap. 89.
make Ad tlw .son of Amalek , the
~

1

2

D'Herbel., 51.
to have been a great prophet. Seeler
The Jews ackuowledge Heber Ol<1m., p. 2.
:; Al Baidh,iwi.
.'* Poco Spec., p. 35, &c.
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perished, and themselves were very near it; npon which
Adit".
they sent Lnqman (different from one of the same name
who lived in David's time) with sixty others to Makkah
to beg min, which they not obtaining, Luqmin with some
of his company stayed at Makkah, and thereby escaped
destruction, giving rise to a tribe called the latter Ad,
who were afterward changed into monkeys.l
Some commentators on the QunLn 2 tell us these old
Adites were of prodigious stature, the largest being 100
cubits high, and the least 60; which extraordinary size
they pretend to prove by the testimony of the QUl'lin. 3
Thotr'b. of
The tribe of Thamud were the posterity of Thamud the
Tl.1:uutid.
son of Jathar 4 the son of Amm, who falling into idolatry,
the prophet Silih was sent to bring them back to the
worship of the true GOD. This prophet lived between the
time of Hud and of Abraham, and therefore cannot be the
same with the patriarch Silih, as M. d'Herbelot imagines. 5
The learned Bochart with marc probability takes him to
be Phaleg." A small number of the people of Thamud
hearkened to the remonstrances of Silih, but the rest
requiring, as a proof of his mission, that he should cmlse a
she-camel big with young to come out of a rock in their
presence, he accordingly obtained it of GOD, and the camel
was immediately delivered of a young one ready weaned;
but they, instead of believing, cut the hamstrings of the
camel and killed her; at which act of impiety GOD, being
n""",,clion highly displeased, three days after struck them dead in
o!thoTh",
l ' fTom
lliuditcs. t h'
ell' Ilouses b-y an ear th qua I~e an d a terrI' b
e nOIse
heaven, wllich, some 7 say, was the voice of Gabriel the
archangel crying aloud, "Die, all of you." Silih, with
those who were reformed by him, were saved from this
destruction; the prophet going into Palestine, and from
thence to Jilal,kah,s where he ended his days.
Tho laUer
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This tribe first dwelt in Yamnn,l but being expelled
thence by Himyir the son of Siba, they settled in the
territory of Hajr in the province of Hijaz, where their
habitations cut out of the rocks, mentioned in the Quran,2 Rook·cut
'
are stl'11 to b
e seen,
an d aIso the crack of t h e roc1('II'h ence hou,."f
the TholU'"
the camel issned, which, as 'an eyewitness 3 hath declared, diw,.
is sixty cubits wide. These houses of the Thamudites being
of the ordinary proportion, are used as an argument to
convince those of a mistake who make this people to have'
been of a gigantic stature:'
The tragical destructions of these two potent tribes are
often insisted on in the Qurin as instances of GOD'S judgment on obstinate unbelievers.
The tribe of Tasm were the posterity of Lud the son Th. trib<> of
of Sern, and J aclis of the descendants of J athar" These T"sm.
two tribes dwelt promiscuously together under the government of Tasm, till a certain tymnt made a law that no
maid of the tribe of Ja.dis should marry unless first deflowered by him; 6 which the J adisians not enduring, formed
a conspiracy, and inviting the king a.nd chiefs of Tasm to
an entertainment, privately hid their swords in the saml,
and in the midst of their mirth fell on them and slew
them all, and extirpated the greatest part of th'lt tribe;
however, the few who escaped obtaining aid of the king
of Yaman, then (as is said) Dhu HabsMn Ibn Aqrin/
assaulted the J adis and utterly destl'Oyed them, there being
scarce 'any mention made from that time of either of these
tribes.s
The former tribe of Jorham (whose ancestor some pre- Th••T,,tend was one of the eight persons saved in the ark with hamit,~
Noah, according to a Muhammadan tradition D) was con1

Poe. Spec., p. 57.

2
3

Quran, c. IS, V. 82.
.Abu 1Iusa. al Asbu.ri.

• 'Vide Poe. Spec., p. 37.
Poco Spec., p. 36.
J.?hHuddin et Zamakbshari.
3 Qur6.n, c. 7, v. 70.
4. Or Gt.'ther, vide Gen. x. 23.

1
2

I]

6

7
8

D'Herbel., BiLl. Orient.) 740.
Bochart, Georg. Sac..
See D'Herbe1. 1 366.
Ibn ShQhuah.

Z
6

Abulfeda.

A like custom is said to have

been in some manors in England,
and 301130 in Scotland, where it was

callt.:d a culliarre H or U cul1:Lrre "
h.:l. ving been est~blished by K. E~(/n,
and abolished by Ma.lcolm III. See

Bayle's Diet. Art. Sixte IV. Rem.
H.
7
S
9

Poe. Spec., p.

60.

Ibid., p. 37, &c.
Ibid' J p. 38.
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temporary with Ad, and utterly perished.! The tribe of
Amalek were descended from Amalek the son of Eliphaz
the son of Esau; though some of the Oriental authors say
Amalck was the son of Ham the son of Noah,· and others
the son of Azd the son of Sem.' The poste1~ty of this
person rendered themselves very powerful," and before the
The Am.le- time of Joseph conquered the Lower Egypt under their
~~t::i~';;er king Walid, the first who took the name of Pharaoh, as
Egyp'.
the Easte1'n writers tell us ; G seeming by these Amalekites
to mean the same people which the Egyptian histories call
Phcenician shepherds. 7 But after they had possessed tho
throne of Egypt for some descents, they were expelled
by the natives, and at length totally destroyed by the
Israelites. B
Odgin of
The present Arabians, according to their own historians,
<t;,~;.,scnt are sprun" from two stocks, Qaht<in,* the same with
J octan theOson of Eber," andtAdriaD,Clescended in a direct
line from Ismail the son of Abraham and Hagar; the
posterity of the former they call al Arab al Ariba,'o i.e.,
the genuine or pure Arabs, and those of the latter al Arab
al ::IlusMriba, i.e., naturalised or insititious Arabs, though

9 R. Saad. in vel's. Arab. Pentat.
Gell.. x. 25.
Some writers make
Qaht,~n a descendant of Ism:l,u, but
S
against the current of Oriental his4"
torians. See Poe. Spec., p. 39.
ti
JO An expression something like
o Micit Carn..1t.
that of St. Paul, who calls himself
7 Vide Joseph. cont. Apion., 1. i.
8 Vide Exod. xvii. 18, &c.; I II an Hebrew of the Hebrews"
Sam. xv. 2, &0.; ibid., xxvii. 8, 9 ; (Phil. iii. 5).
1 ehron. iv. 43.

Ibn Shohnah.
G cp.. xxxvi. r 2.
Vide D'Herbelot, p. !IO.
Ibn Shohnah.
Vide Numb. xxiv. 20.
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'*" 011 this subject we give the following extract from Muir's Lifd
oj .JIahornet, vol. i. p. evii. :"The first peopling of Arabia is a suuject on which we may in
vain look for any light from the traditiuns of Arabia itself. Tradition, indeed, gives us the genealogies of the Rimyar kings and the.
links of the great Coreishite line of descent.. But the htter do not
aseeTIel much beyond the Christian era, and the former only five or
six centuries fm'tbcl' ; t11e earlier names of the Himyur dynasty were

age of QahUin mnst be fixed at a period somewhere between 800
and 500 B.C. He says: "The identification (alluded to above) is
one of those e.x.i1'<1Yagnnt fiet-iollS 'wl1ich the followers of Islu.m, in
their zeal to accommoJfl.te Arab logcnJ to Jewlsll scripture., hus maae
in defiance of tl1l3 most violent improbability, and the grossest
anachronisms. ~J
E. ].f. W.

2
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some reckon the ancient lost tribes to have been the only
pure Arabians, and therefore call the posterity of Qahtlin
also l\1utariba, which word likewise signifies insititious
Arabs, though in a nearer degree than M usturiba, the
descendants of Ismail being the more distant graff.
The posterity of Ismail have no claim to be admitted Th?ir p'"
, bS, t h'
.. an d Ianguage 'enty
ha~o
as pure ..tl.ru
elr ances t or b'
elng b y Ol'lglU
no claim to
an Hebrew; but having made an alliance with the J 01'- ~~:o
hamites, by marrying a daughter of J\luchid, and accustomed himself to their manner of living and language, his
descendants became blended with them into one nation.
The uncertainty of the descents between Ismail and
Adnan is the reason why they selJom trace their genealogies higher than the latter, whom they acknowleJge as
father of their tribes, the descents from him downwards
being pretty certain and uncontroverted.! "
The genealogy of these tribes being of great use to
illustrate the Arabian history, I have tnkeu the pains to

* Muir, in his L'fe 0/ Nahomet (Introd., p. el.), proves conclusively tllat t11is identification of the Arab Qahl1tn with the
Joctan of Scripture is an cxt1'O.vagant fiction, and SllOWS that the

1

I.]

,i

probably dcrivcu. from 1are inscriptions; and of the Coreish we have
hardly anything but a naked ancestral tree, till within two or illl'ce
centuries of Mahomet.
"' Beyond these periods .MnlwI11ctlln tradition is entirely 1yortllless.
It is not original, but taken at second haml f'1'om the Jew.s, Mahomet"
having cl::timed to be of the seeJ of Ishmael. The Je'wish Ro.bbiu6
who were gained over to his cause endeavoured to confirm the claim
from the genealogies of the Old Testament ancl of Rahbinical tra-

ditions."

Muir's Introduction to his Life of11£ahomet is the standard

work,.in.the English language, on all that l~ertains.{o
history.
1

Poco Spec., p.

40.

early Arli.bi~in
E. ~r. W.
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form a genealogical table from their most approved authors,
to which I refer the curious.
Tho
Besides these tribes of Arabs mentioned by their own
Cush;t".
authors, who were all descended from the race of Sem,
others of them were the posterity of Ram by his son
Cush, which name is in Scripture constantly given to the
Arabs and their country, though 01]1' version renders it
Ethiopia; but, strictly speaking, the Cushites did not
inhabit Arabia properly so called, but the banks of the
Euphrates and the Persian Gulf, whither they came from
Chuzestan or Sush1Ua, the original settlement of their
father,l They might probably mix themselves in process
of time with the Arabs of the other race, but the Eastern
»riters take little or no notice of them.
The Arabians were for some centuries under the government of the descendants of QahMn; Yarab, one of his
sons, founding the kingdom of Yaman, and J orham,
another of them, that of Hij,iz.
Tho mmy,r
The p1'ovince of Yarnan, or the better part of it, parprinces of
Y.w,n.
ticularly the provinces of Saba and Hadramaut, was
governed by princes of the tribe of Himytir, though at
length the kingdom was translated to the descendan ts of
Qahhb, his brother, who yet retained the title of King of
Himyar, and had all of them the general title of Tubba,
which signifies successor, and was affected to tbis race of
princes as that of CoosaI' was to the Roman emperors, and
Khalilah to the successors of Muhammad. There were
several lesser princes who reigned in other parts of Yaman,
and were mostly, if not altogether, subject to the king of
Himyur, whom they called the great king, but of these
11istol'y has recordeu nothing remarkable 01' that may he
depended upon}
Tho munda·
The TIrst great calamity that befell the tribes settled in
~~;::
Yaman was the inundation of Amm, which happened soon
after the time of Alexander the Great, and is famous in
1

Vide Hyde, rnst. ReI. vet... Pers., p. 37, &c..
2

Poe. Spec., pp. 6$, 66.
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the Arabian history.* No less than eight tribes were
forced to abandon their dwellings upon this occasion, some
of which gave rise to the two kingdoms of Ghassan and
Him. And this was probably the time of the migration
of those tribes or colonies which were led into J\1esopotamia by three chiefs, Baqr, Mudnr, and RabIa, from whom
the three provinces of that country are .still named Diyar
Baqr, Diyar l\ludar, and DiyarRabIa,,1 Abd-as-Shams, surnamed Saba, having built 'the city from him called Saba,
and afterwards Marib, made a vast mound, or dam,' to
serve as a basin or reservoir to receive the water which
came down from the mountains, not only for the use of
the inhabitants, and watering their lands, but also to
keep the country they had subjected in greater awe by
being masters of the water. This building stood like a
mountain above their city, and waS by them esteemed so
strong that they were in no apprehension of its ever
failing. The water rose to the height of almost twenty
fathoIDs, and was kept in on every side by a work so solid,
that IDany of the inhabitants had their houses built upon
,it. Every family had a certain portion of this watcr,
distributeJ. by aqueJ.ncts. But at length GOD, being
highly displeased at their great pride and insolence, and
resolving to humble and disperse them,t sent a mighty
flood, whicl, broke down the mound by nigllt while the
inhabitants were asleep, and carried away the whole city,
with the neighbouring towns and people."
lI" This event <.lid not occur till about the beginning of the second
century of the Christian era. See Muir's Life of Mahomet, vol. i.,
Introd., p. cl:vii., and {lutlwrities citea there.
E.7M. w.
t This immigration \Vas probably dne chiefly to "the drying up of
the Yemen commerce, and swPpahtC of the carrying trader" owing
to th.6 Romans having opened up- commercial interc:ouxse between
India and Egypt by way of the Red Sea. Muir's Introd., Life of
Mahomet, p. exxxvii.
E. 1!. W.

1

Vide Gal ad

~i1frn.g"
S

p. 232.
:z Poco Spec' 1 p. 57.
Geogr. Nubiens, p. 52.
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The tribes which remained in Yarnan after this terrible
devastation still continued lmder the obedience of the
former princes, till about seventy years before Muhammad, when the king of Ethiopia sent over forces to assist
the Christians of Yaman against the cruel persecution of
their king, Dhu Nuwas, a bigoted Jew, whom they drove
to t11ut extremity that he forced his horse into the sea,
a,nd so lost his life and crown,' after which the country
was governed by four EtJ1iopian princes successively, till
Salif, the son of Dhu Yazrm, of the tribe of Rin1yar,
obtaining succours from KlmsrU Anushirwin, king of
Persia, W hieh IUid been denied him by the emperor
lIeraclius, recovered the throne and drove out, the
Ethiopians, but was himself slain by some of them
PenC",
who were left behind. The Persians appointed the
~'Kbfl;t?rl. succeeding princes till Yarnan fell into the hands of
:Muhammad, to whom BAz,tn, or rather BMMn, the last
of them, submitted, and embraced this new religion?
This kingdom of the Hin1yarites is said to have lasted
2020 years,' or, as others say, above 3000,' the length of
the reign of each prince being very uncertain. .
It has been already observed that two kingdoms were
founded by those who left their country on occasion of
thu inundation of Arum: they weTe both out of the propel'
limits of Arabia. One of them was the kingdom of
GhasslLll. The founders of this kingdom were of the
The kingdom of
tribe of Azd, who, settling in Syrin Damascenn near a
Glw.ssin
!.... unucu.
water called Ghassin, thence took their name, and drove
out the Dnjanmian Arabs of the tribe of Silih, who before
possessed the country; 5 where they maintained their
kingdom 400 years, as others say Goo, or, as. Abulfedn
more exadly computes, 616. Five of these prInces were
named IHrith, which the Greeks write Al'etas: and one

Bihior'.n

,=."

of

SEC. L]

of them it was whose governor ordered t.he gates of
Damascus to be watched to take St. PauL' This tribe
were Christians," their last king being Jabalah the son
of al Ayham, who, on the Arabs' successes in Syria
professed Muhammailism umler the Khalifah Omar; but
receiving a disgust from him, returned to his former faith,
and retired to Constantinople,'
The other kingdom was t.hat of Him, which was founded Th,king,
by Malik, of the descendants of Qahlan 3 in Chaldea or d,moiW,..
Inik; but after threo deseents the throne came by marriage
to the Lakhmians, called also the Munchirs (the general
name of those princes), who preserved their dominion, notwithstanding some small interruption by tIle Persians, till
the Khalifat of Abu Eaqr, when al Mundar a1 Maghrlir,
t.he last of them, lost his life and crown by the anns of
Khalid Ibn al Walia. This kingdom lasted 622 Y0UTS
eight months.' Its princes were under the protection of
the kings of Persia, whose lieutenants they were over the
Arabs of Irak, as the kings of Gha88'1n were for the Roman
emperors over those of Syria..
JOl'ham the son aT Qa'nt{m reigned in RijllZ, where his Jod"mH,.s
.
.posterity kept t he t h rone t1'II t 11e tIme
0 f I smail ; b ut on 'fth' Hi,,,,.
(his marrying the daughter of Mudad, by whom he had
twelve sons, Qid'lr, one of them, had the crown resigned
to him by his uncles the J orharnites,6 though other's say
the descendants of Ismail expelled that tribe, who retir- They nre ex. to J 01lanIa
. h , were, aft er varIOUS
.
fort
talas t UJJ.
_11 pelle']'"d
lllO'
'une,
tiually de.
O d b y an mun
.
d
t'
7
"Nycd.
estroye
alan.
d
"" This: wa.<;- true only of the last kings of the tribe, the conversion
haVIng probably taken place through political influence about the
middle of the fourth century of our era. Muir's lntrod., LIfe of
ltfriTwmet, p. chxxv.
E. M. W.
2 Cor. xi. 32; Acts ix. 24.
is Ibid. and Pl'ocop. in P"rs. apud
Vide Ockleyls Ris*JI.'Y o[ tbe Fhotiiiun'l p. 73, &c.
. e Poe. Spec., p. 45.
Saracens,. voL i p. 174-3 Poe.. Spec., p. 66.
1 Ibid., p, 19,
, Ibid" p, 141

:1 See Prideaux's
IDt't, p, 61.

Life of I'IIanli·

~ Poc. Spec-., pp. 63, 64.

, Abulloo,.

Al Jannabi and Ahm.ed Ibn.
Yusef.
:5- Poco Spec. t p. 76.
4
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Of the kings of Eimyar, Eira, Ghassan, and Jorham,
Dr. Pocock has given us catalogues tolerably exact, to
which I refer the curious.'
The Phyb.·
After the expulsion of the ,Torhamites, the government
,hic
govem·
'E'"
t
ffil.'ul; ottt-o Oi
l}'lZ se.ems not to h a.ve cont'lilue d f
or many
cen'
Ul'les
EU"'in th~ hands of one prince, but to have been divided
among the heads of tribes, almost in the same manner as
the Arabs of the desert are governed at tbis day, At
.M:akkah an aristocracy prevailed, where the chief management of affairs till the time of Muhammad was in the
tribe of Quraish, especially afteI' they )lad gotten the
custody of the KMbah from the tribe of KhU2Mh. 2
Besides the kingdoms which have been taken notice of.
there were some other tribes which in latter times had
princes of their own, and formed states of lesser note.
particuli\rlY,the tribe of Kinda;s but as I am not wnting
a just history of the Arabs. and an account of them would
be of no great use to my present purpose. I sllall waive
any further mention of them.
The g"'om.
After the time of Muhammad, Arabia was for about
rr;mt
of
..".
three
centuries \1Ud'ilr the Khalifahs hie successors ~ But in
1m.. :lfk."'r the
~=;;d~lU. the year 325 of the Eijra, great part of that country was
in the hands of the Knrilllltians,4 a new sect who had
committed great outrages and disorders even in Makkah,
and to whom the Khalifahs were ohliged to pay tribute, that
the pilgrimage thither naight be performed, of this sect I
may have oecasion to speak in another phce. Afterwards
Yaman was governed by the house of Thaba-tiba, descended
from Ali, the son-in-law of Muhammad, whose sovereignty
in Arabia some place so high as the time of Charlemagne.
However, it was the posterity of Ali, or pretenders to he
snch, who rci:Ocnecl in Yaman and Egypt so early as the
tenth century. The present )'signing family in Yarnan is
probably that of Ayttb, a bmnch of WIlleh reigned there in
J.

:t

Poe. Spe~.~ p. 5-5 fieq.
Yideibid. l p.4I~andPriden.ux·s.

Life of Mahomc:t l p, z.

3
4

Vide Poco SPE'c.~ p. 79, &c.
Vide Elmacin. in Vifin. :1.1 Ru.di.
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the thirteenth century, and took tlH' title of Khalifah and
Imam, which !1Hly still retain.'" They are not possessed
of the whole province of Yaman; there being several other
independent kingdoms there, particularly that of Fartakh.
The crown of Yetman descends not reguhrly from f"ther
to son, but the prince of the blood royal who is most in
favour with the great ones, or has the strongest interest,
generally succeeds,S
The governors of Makkah and Madina, who have always Tho gov".
been of the race of Muhammad, also threw off their sub-- ~~:;;~~h and
jection to the KhaHhhs, since which time four principal ~:=c';t.
families, all descended from Hassan the son of Ali, have
l'eigned there under the title of Sharif, which signifies
noble, as they reckon themselves to be Oll account of their
descent, These are Banu Q,idir, Bann Mttsa Thani, Banu
Hasham, and Banu Kil!\c1a; 4 'which last family now is,
or lately was, in the throne of Makkah, where they have
reignetl above 500 yenrs.t The reigning furn]}y at :J\Iadill:\
'* There is no one family no'!,\;" ruling OYer the \Yholc of Yiln1n.n. At
present the Tnr1..s- n:,tvc at lMst nominal dominiQ-u in the :northc~1:l
pJ;l'tto about 17" 3d north lutituue. In. Southern Yanw,n thel'eisn.oparamount sovereJ&'11, tIle Zaidi family having been deposed from the
throne of' Sarci.a some ye-ars ago. The SnlHin of Gftara l in Lower
JaJki, ,..,..ho is recognised as <1 sort of lrien.l1'e-h in those re~iolls~ ex.excises. considerable allthority under tlu: tHle of Afi/l... He- is sahl
to pronounce judgment hy fire ortl~,\.l$.,. Hi:; prindI41.1 :riv-a1 is Ute
Sultan of 1'ITaar, in the district of Abl<lll, lmt he. 1m.£- thus far bL'Cn
ahl<e- to mahri.aiu his I)t.ls1ti(<n ;IS the most respected j'nt1ge in Sonthenl
Yarnan. In adJiHon to t}u;se- theI'e is the .so~ca.l1c~1 ;::'lx-1lngCl' uY'''n.asty
(saiJ. to }l~.we fwelYe lingers and twelve toes) of the Osmani rulers in
the region near Aden, who {U'e- s.\.\.b!:iidiscd by the English. These
E.. 11. \Y.
are also riyals of the Afifi.
t The pre.ent Gra",1 Sharif pf 1.lakkah is Abdal l\IuttaJib, who
was deposed in 1858 by the Su1tan of Turkey, and kept at CI).n5iun·
tinop-le as- a state prisoner for more than twenty yeaTS. His successor
in office was a....~s5inatl.:;(1 at Jitlo.n. in 188.0 by a fa.natic l beco.:use, us
• Voyag:l:\ de FArah. fleur., po 255.
z. Ibitl., pp. ! 53l z73.

3 Ihid.~

<i.

p. 254.
Ibid' l p. 143.
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are the Bann Hasham, who also reigned at l1akkah before
those of KitMla. 1
Therukra of
The kings of Yamun, as well as the princes of Makkah
~:;~';,i~ciO' and Madina, are absolutely independent 2 and not at all
subject to the Turk, as some late authors have imagined. 3 *
These princes often making cruel wa:r:s among themselves,
gave an opportunity to Selim I. and his son Sulaiman, to
make themselves masters of the coasts of Arabia on the
Red Sea, and of part of Yaman, by means of a fleet built
at Sues: but their successo:r:s ha.ve not been able to maintain their conquests; for, except the po~t of Jidda, where
is be-He-yea by somc 1 he l'efuseJ to recognise the SulMn of Turkey 3S
Kllillifah (ca1iph or vleegerent -of Mulmmmac1). Stm,nge to say,
the SulUl1 reinstate(l the exiled Grand Sharif. He is Mid to be "
mortal onemy of the Ettglkh. Yet he does not appear to be popular
in AtaLia., us an unsuccessful attempt was made on his Hfe soon
afwr his 'mi"ul at Makbh.
E. M. W.
.. The ,1cfe"t of the Wal:nlhis by Ibrahim P&sha in rSrS brought
a cons.iderable portion of Arn.bin., comprising about two hunureu
thousand square miles~ under Turkish sllZC!rainty. The TUle of the
Turk, howe\"eT~ is fo1' the most part mere.ly nominal~ and tilis becomes
t}lC-

more so

NlCh

yen!' as the power of the Ott<Jmun.. empire decreases.

So fn.r} however, as recognised, it extends over- almost the whole of
Hijiz, with lIlakbh, Madina, and Jidik"t, under semi-independent
:rulers, the northern part of Yaman, and about half of .A.hxa (with
Palgrave'8 Hollioof) on the east coast. MaJina is SUbject to the
Grand Sharif of Jlfakknh.
A German tm".ller (Von Moltzon) tells us that Arabia, especially
South.1V·c:::h:.·rn ATJ:1bia, is hon>2:ycorobed by numerous sects, notably
by that of the ~'Hidden Imam}' 'fhe 1Vahi.bis too are stirring
again, and the powerful chief of Northern Rijtiz, wHh his hordes of
Bellouinii, is qniic l'ew..ly to throw off the- OUunun yoke, light as it
is. It thet'efore (lppea;rs that "...-hile the Turk possesses consiuerobly
more authurity in _4.rabia than he formerly aid, aeCDl'uing to OUt
author, there is every reason to believe it to- be f-Or- the most part
nominal) and that even this tenure is likely to be of short d1lrntion.
(I am indebted for most of the information in this note aud the two

preceding to the

Iese~rch of

the Rev. P. M. Zenker, 0.11'.&, Agro.)
E. M. W.

.l

~

Yoya.ge de l'Arab. llt:ur.: p. Q5.

Ibid.1 pp. r43-, 14.8·

s ViUe

P·477-

D'H~beLt
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Bib1. Orient.,

they ha.ve a Pasha whose authority is very small, they
possess nothing considerable in Arabia." *
Thus have the Arabs preserved their liberty, of which libertv
Ambion
profew nations can produce so, ancient monuments, with very "':0<1 in oil
little interruption, from the very Deluge; for thongh very'" .
great armies have been sent against them, all attsmpts to
subdue them were unsuccessful. The Assyriau or Median
empires never got footing among them! The Pe:rsi(tn
monarchs, t,hough they were their frieuds, and so far
respected by them as to have an annual present of frankincense," yet could never make them tributary; 4 and were
so far from being their masters, that Cambyses, on his
expedition against Egypt, was obliged to ask their leave
to pass through their territories; S and when Alexander
had subdued that mighty empire, yet the Arabians had
so little apprehension of him, tlUtt they alone, of all the
neighbouring nations, sent no ambassadors to hltn, either
first or last; which, with a desire of possessing so rich 11
countT)', :made him form a desigu against it, and had he
not died before he could put it irr exeeution," this people
:Illight possibly have convinced him that he was not invincible: and I do not find thn.t any of his successors, either
in Asin. or Egypt, ever made any attempt against them.1
The Roma.ns never conqnered any part of Arabia properly
so called; the most they dia was to make some tribes in
Syria tributary to them, as Pompey did one cDmmanded
by Sampsiceramlls or Shams'aJker{tm, who reigned at
Hems or Elllesa;· but none of the Romans, or any other
nations that we know of, ever penetrated so far into Arabia
as iElius Gallus under Augustlls C;:CS(tr; 9 yet he was so
frrr hom subduing it, as some authors pretend,!O that he
* See note above.

1 Voy. de l'Arab. Re-ur., p. 1{8.
2 Diodor. Sic., 1. 2~ p. 131.
S Herodot' 1 1. 3, Co 97.
4- Idem ib. c. 91. Diouor., ubi sup.
s Herodot., 1. 3, c. 8 ::loud 98.
(;: St:rnbo 1 1. r6, p.p. 1076, !!.}2..

7

8
9

Vide Diodor. Sic., ubi SUpl";J..
Strabo, 1. 16, p. 1092.
Dion Cassius, 1. 53, p. m. 5r6.

fluet, Hist. du Commerce et
de Ill. Navigatl0-11 del:> Anciens, CoH1

50.

c
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end at noon, when the sun begins to decline, in saying
which they perform five such adorations as the former:
and the same tl1ey do the third time, ending just as the
sun sets. They fast three times a year, the first time
thirty days, the next nine days, and the last seven. They
offer many sacrifices, but eat no part of them, burning
them all. They abst,ain from' beans, garlic, and some other
pulse and vegetables. 1 As to the Sabian Qibla, or. part
to which t,hey tum t,heir faces ill pmying, authors greatly
differ; one will have it to be the north,' another the sout,h,
a third Makkah, and a fourth t,he star to which they pay
their devotions: 3 and perhaps there may be some variety
in their practice in this respect. They go on pilgrimage
to a plaee near the. city of Harran in Meoopotamia, whel'8
great nnmbers of them dwell, and they have also a great
respect for the temple of Mallah, and the pyramids of
Egypt;' fancying these last to be the sepulchres of Seth, aud
of Enoch and Sabi his two sons, whom they look on as the
first propagators of their religion; at these structures they
sacrifice a cock and a black calf, and offer up incense." Besides the Book of Psalms, the onl)' true Scripture they read,
theyhave other books which they esteem eqnallysacred;purticnlal'lyone in t,he Chaldcan tongue which they call the Book
of Seth, and which is full of moral discourses. This sect say
theytook the name of Sabian from the above-meutionedSabi,
thongh it seems rather to be derived from ~;l:l, Sciba," or the
host oj lWCJ.1Jcn, which they worship.7 Travollers commonly
call them Ohristians of St, J olm the Bapt,ist, whose disciples
also they pretend to he, using a kind of haptism, which is
the greatest mark they bear of Christ,ianit,y. This is one of
the religions, th e practice of w}.ich ]\1 uhammad ~olerated (on
~l .Abu1f3-l'flg~
281, &c.
1-

See the whol.. . expeilition de.-

scribed n..t l.o.rgc by Strabo, 1. 16, p.

4- Some sa.y se'i'eD..
See D'R~r-
helot, p. 7z~~ and Hyde, 1k Ret V.et"

Il26. &c.

Pets., p.

XiphiIin.., epit.
8 Cnnnc-ct. of the lEst. of the Old
,:mJ ?{c.'t-' T'.:~t;., p. 1.... bk...).

:; Others say they use no incut'Vl1tiQns or- prostmtiCDB at all; vide
J:Isrle} ibid.

2

12<>.

2

lIi:;t. D)'n.a;;,t.~ p.

Idem ibid.

the doctrines, rites, and ceremonies
of this wct; from which, if it l".'1.,)uld
be :recovered, w€ might expect muoh '
better information than any taken
froIn the Arabian writers.; vide
Th&.bit Ibn. Kurmh, a famous Abu.lf:;uon.g, ubi supra.

Hyde, ubi supm, fl. 124, &e.
" D'.He:rbe!Qt. ubi :1:;l,1:P1'.a..
'
~ See Greaves' Pyrnmidog<1 Pp... 6,7<
6 Vide Poco Spec., p. 138.
3,

'T

a..'it!'ouomer, and hims.elf ~\ S~~t;<fun,
wrote J, trea.tise in Syriac concerning
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prcying tribute), and the professors of it are often included in
tlmt expression of the Quran, "those to whom the Scriptures have been given," or literally, tlw people of the book.'"
t::~n~ntr.
The idolatry of the Arabs then,
Sabircns, chieiiy conwo"Jup. sisted in worshipping the fixed stars and planets, and the
angels and their images, which they hcmoured as inferior
deities, and whose intercession they begged, as their
mediators with GOD. For the Arabs acknowledged one
supreme GOD, the Oreator amI LORD of the universe, whom
they called Allah Ta(tlo., the most high GOD; and their
other deities, who were subordinate to him, they called
simply ul IIahcit, i.e., the goddesses; which words the
Grecians not understanding, and it being their constant
custom to resolve the religion of every other nation into
their own, and find out gods of theil'S to match the others',
they pretend that the Arabs worshipped only two deities,
Orotalt and Alilat, as those names are corruptly written,
whom they will illwe to be tIle same with Bacchus and
Urania; pitching on the former as one of the greatest of
their own gods, and educated in Arabia, and on the other
because of the veneration shown by the Arabs to the still'S.'
~%~g,"
That they acknowledged oue supreme GOD, appears, to
;;:d:,up"m, omit other proof, from their usnal form of addl'essing
themsclYes to him, which was thig, "I dedicato myself to
iLy service, 0 GOD! Thou hast no companion, except
thy companion of whom thon art absolute master, and of
whatever is his."" So that they supposeil the idols net to
bo sui jnris, though they off"red sD.crmces and other offerings to them, as well as to GOD, who was also often put
erf with the least portion, as :i\fulwlliIDad upbraids them.
Thus when they planted fruit-trees or sowed a field, they
divided it by aline into two parts, setting one apart for

as
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the

their idols, and
other for GOD; if any of the fruits
happened to f"ll from the idol's part into GOD'S, they made
restitution; but if from GOD'S part into the idol's, they
made no restitutio}). So when they watered the idol's
grounds, if the water broke over the charmels made for
that purpose, n.nd ran on GOD'S part, they dammed it up
again; but if the contrary, they let it run on, saying, they
wanted what was GOD'S, but he wanted nothing.' In the
same manner, if the offering designed for GOD happened
to be better than that designed for the idol, they made un
exchange, but not otherwise?
It was from t11is gross idolatry, or tIle w·orship of Inferior ],fuhamm"'d
.
f GOD, as the Arabs coutll1ue
.
'r",t",a
del't'1108, or compamons
0
tOlwlmitivo
call them, that Muhammad reclaimed his countrymen,'rr:~;;~;l.
establishing the sole worship of the true GOD amoDg them;
so that how much soever the Muhammadans are to blame
in other points, they are far from bein"
o idolaters'"
, as some.,
ignorant writers have pretended.
The worship of the stars the Arabs might easily be led Origin of
' t-0,from tllelr··
· t·11
10
0 b
servIng
1e Cli1Ilges of wea.tl18l' to h:lpIWl1 ,t"r·
worship.
at the rising and setting of CGrblin of them,' which after
a long course of experience induced them to ascribe a
divine power to those stars, and to think themselves indebted to them for their rains, a "ery great boucHt and
refreshment to thoir rnrcheil eonntry: this superstition
the QnruD rmticulnrly takes notice of.'
*" So far as the Quran antl the religion of .lluhammrl.l1 are C.Oll.remed, a charge of :idolatry would 1J~ a sign of igrwrantlJ. But
when WI:: take into account the reverence of MusHm~ for the 13luck
Stone at Makkah, tlleir worship of \Valis- or &1ints, and notabE; of
Haro-n and HU&lin, Hie dtaTge is just. However, 'w1u::n this lll;on~is~eneJ of

Muslims is made- to appear as an argument agcaillst hUlll,

as absurd as the attempt' of lI1uslims to esla.blish the cha1'ac of
idolatry agains-t Christia.ns by poiuting to Roman Catholic in:lgeworshi11.
E.. :!'J.. W.

It IS

*

For a better (Lccount of these Snbiansl see note on chap. ii.

~6I.

&1~

I Vide H~1'0dljt'l L 3, c, 8; Arrian, pp. 161 1 162; and Stl'abo, L r6.2

Al ShaluistU.ni.
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~ Nodl11~ al. d~H·t'.

. Al

BtUdMW1.

;;. Vide IXMt.
.. Vide !:)oc. Spoo., p. 163.
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The ancient Arabians and Indians, between which two
G~~~~an .t nations was a great conformity of religions, had seven
s,=.
celebrated temples, dedicated to the seven planets; one
of which in particnlar, called Bait Ghumdan, was built in
Sanaa, the metropolis of Yaman, by DahaC[, to the honour
of al Zuharah or the planet Venus, and was demolished by
the Khalifah Othman;' by whose murder was fulfilled the
prophetical inscription set, as is reported, over this temple,
viz., " Gll11n1d'ln, he who dcstl'oyeth thee shull be slain." 2
The temple of Makbh is also said to have been consecrated
to Zahal, 01' SD,ttlrn.3
Different
Though these deities were generally reverenced by the
stars worshipped by whole nation, yet each tribe chose some one as the more
dillffi"t=ut
tribes.
peculiar object of their worship.
Thus as to the Stl\1'S and planets, the tribe of Himyur
chiefly worshipped the sun; Misam;' al DalxlS!in, or the
Bcll's-eye; Lakhm and Jodam, a1 Mushtari, or Jupiter;
Tay, Su1to.il, or Oanopns; Q"is, Sirius, or the Dog-star;
and Asad, Atirid, or lIIercury.' Among the worshippers
of Sirius, one Abu Qabsha was very famous; some will
have him to be the same with WaMl>, Muhammad's grandfatheT by the mother, but others say he was of the tribe
of KImzaalJ. This man used ills u~most endeavours to
persuade the Quraish to leave their images and worship
this star; for which reason Muhammad, who endeavoured
also to make them leave their images, was by them nick·
nained the scm of Abu Qabsha.6 The worsillp of this star
is particularly hinted at in the Qunin!
Angol, or
Of the angels or intelligences which they worshipped,
;;:t;;:l'';;, the Qurcin B makes mention only of tm-ee, whioh werewol'int.rccssors. shipped under female names;" al Lat, al Uzza, and Minih.
These were by them called goddesses, and the daughters

Thd<ml'lc
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ShahrisMlli

2-

Al J"annli,N.

Shahrist,ini
This name seems to' be cnrrup~>:d, thcre being no such among
tll\:l. ~-ll-;J,h tribes. }'oc:. Spec. t p-~ 130.
S

4.
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of GOD; an appellation they gaye not only to the angels,
bu.t also to their images, which they either believed to be
inspired with life by GOD, or else to become the tabernacles
of the angels, and to be animated by tllem; and they gave
them divine worship, because they imagined they iaterceded for them with GOD.
Al Lit was the idol of the tribe of Thaklf who dwelt at Thoid,,!
Tayif, and had a temple consecrated to her in a place at Li,C
called Nakhla. This idol ul 1I111ghairah destroyed by
lIhlmmmacl's order, who sent him and Abu Sofi,in on that
commission in the ninth year of the Hijra.' The inhabitants of Tayif, espeoially the women, bitterly lamented
the loss of this their deity, which they were so fond of,
that tbey begged of Muhammad, as a condition of peace,
that it might not be destroyed for three years, and not
obtaining thtlt, asked only a month's respite; but he
absolutely denied it.2 There are several deri"ations of
this word, whieh tho ourious may learn from Dr. I'oC0ck ; 3
it seems most probably to be derived from the same root
with Allah, to whioh it may be a feminine, and will then
signify the goddess.
AI U zza, as some affirm, was the idol of the tribes~of The idol
Quraish and Kinlinah,< and part of the tribe of Salim; 5:ll Uz",.
others 6 tell us it was a tree called the Egyptiau thorn, or
aoaoia, worshipped by the tribe of Ghatfin, first consecrated
by one Dhnlim, who built" a chapel over it, called Boss,
so contrived as to give a sOlmd when any person entered.
Khilid Ibn Walid being sent by lIIuhammad ill the eighth
year of the Hijra to destroy this idol, demolished the
chapel, and cutting down this b-ee 01' image, burnt it:
he also slew the priestess, who ran out with her hair
disllevelletl, and lJer lJnnds on he!' head as a sn})pliant. Yet
1

1
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Dr. Prideau:x me~tions

this. strument:s of war.

See bii> Life of

expedith.m, but names only Abu lIhhomet, p. 93.
SOIDln.,.'and n1igt~king the- llame of
';: Abulieda, Vito l1uham., p. 127.
the idol for an appellative, sup3: pO(;.. Spec., p, go.
~

he wc-nt u-nly to ilioam1. the
Ta-yifians of their wen-pons ::mtI ill-

4-

~

A1 Jauhari. apud eunu.~ p. 21.
AI Shah.~ ib. G 1..1 Fi.rauz., ib.
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the author who relates this, in anoth<h place says, the
chapel was pulled down, and DMli::n himself ~illed .by
one Zuhair, because he consecrated this chapel wlth deslgn
to draw the pilgrims thither from M11k1:ah, and.lesse?, t~e
repntation of the KMbah. The name of this deliy 13
derived from the root (u"'ZQ;, and signifies the most mighty.
Th'idol
Mimih was th'3 objed of worship of the tribes of RuM"ulh.
dllail and Khuziiah,' who dwelt between Ma1:1:ah and Madina, and, as some say,' of the tl'ibes of Aws, Khazraj, and
Thaklf also. This iuol was a large stone,S demolished hy
one Saud, in the eighth year of the Rijra, a year so fatal
to the idols of Arabia. The name seems derived from
mana, to flU1/!, from the flowing of the blood of the victims
sacrificed to the deity; whcnoe the valley of Mina,' near
Makkah, had also its name, where the pilgrims at this day
slay their sacrifices."
ldols W.dd.
Before we proceed to the other idols, let us take notice
~";~;;lh.
of
five morc which with the former throe arc all the
~~)
,
N=.
Qudn mentions by name, and they are \¥ add, Saw",
Yaght'tth, Yauq, and NasI'. These are said to have been
antediluvian idols, 'O'hieh Noah preached against, and
were afterwards taken by the Arabs for gods, having been
men of OTeat merit and piety in their time, wbose staiues
they re:erenced at first with a chil honour only, which in
process of time became heightened to a divine worship."
Wadd was supposed to be the heaven, and was worshipped under the form of a man by the tribe of Qalb in
D'lUillac a1 J audaJ.7
Saw{t was adored under the shape of a woman by the
tribe of Ramadan, or, as others 8 write, of Rudhail in
Rahat. This idol lying uncler water for some time after
the Deluge, was at length, it is said, discovered by the
devil, and was wOl'shippetl by those of Rudhail, who
instituted pilgrimages to it."
AI.Tauhari.
Persic.; vide Hyde, De ReI. Yet.
.A.l Sh~hris.t.1ni) Abulfeda, &c.
Pers., p. 133.
s- Al Baidhuwi, a1 Z::I>makhshari.
7 A1 J ~uhari, a1 ShahrisMni.
4 Poe. Spec., p. 91, &c.
~ Ib11.
s Id{'~ $I Fimu.r.abidi. ~nd Sa<3 qurdn, c. 71, •. 22; Comment. fiuldJin.
~ ..A1 Fir.:1.U:cib.
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Ya"huth was an ielol in the shape of a lion, and was
the d~ity of the tribe of Madhaj and others who dwelt in
Yaman. l Its name seems to be derived from ghatha,
which signifies to help.
Yti1\q was worshipped by the tribe of MImtd, or, accoruing to others, by that of Ramadan,' under th.e figure of .a
horse. It is said he was a man of great pety, and 118
death much regretted; whereupon the devil appeared to
his friends in a human form, and undertaking to represent him to the life, persuaded them, by WflY of comfort,
to place his effigies in their temples, that they might have
it in view whon at their devotions. This was done, and
seven others of extraordinary merit had the same honours
shown them, till at length their postel'ity made idols of
them in earnest." The name Yt,uq probably comes from
the verb aqa, to prevent or ave"t.'
Nasr was a deity adored by the tribe-of Rim:ptr, or at
Dhu'l Khalaah in their tClTitories, unuer the imagc of an
eagle, which the name signifies.
.
There are, 01' were, two statues at Bamiyau, a city of
Cabul in the Indies, fifty cubits high, which some wl'itel's
suppose to be the same with Yaghllth and Y,iuq, 01' else
with Minah and al Llit; and they also speak of a thm1
standing ncar the others, but something less, in the shape
of an old woman, called Nasram 01' Nasr. These statues
were hollow within, for the secret giving of oracles; 5 but
they seem to have been different from the Ara~ian idols.
There was also an idol at Sumenat in the Inches, called
Lit 01' al Lit,* whose statue was fifty fathoms high, of a
• Somnath is the name of the iud, aml is applied to the go'\
Mahadcv. This idol may hilYC- been caHed Lat or- al- Lt/;t by Ole
Muslim J>lun(h~l'er, Mahnn'tt.l , aml lJis fullowers, but that it wus ~vcr
so c<'lHed by the Hindus is a mistake.
R M. W.

I

~

I
2

ShahrisM.ni.
.AI Jauhad.

3

AI Firauzlib.

4

5

13 2 .

Poc, Spec.~ p. 94.
See Hyde, De ReI. Vet. Pct"&, p.
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single stone, and placed in the midst of d. temple supported
by fifty-six pillars of massy gold: this idol Mahmud Ibn
Sabaqtaghln, who conquered that part of India, broke to
pieces with his own ha.nds.'
7heworohlp
Besides the idols we have mentioned, the Arabs also
of Rob:.U
and 0,,","
worshipped great numbers of others, which would take up
idols of the
"""1mb.
too much time bo have distinct accounts given of them;
and not being named in the Qurdn, are not so much to
onr pI'esent purpose: for besides that every housekeepqr
had his hcusehold gcd or gods, which he last took leave
of and first saluted at his going ahoad and rebuming home,2
theI'e were no less than 360 idols," equalling in nnrobeI'
the days of their year, in and about the Kaabah of Makkah;
the chief of whom was Rotal! brought from Belka in
Syria into Arnbb by Amm Ibn Luhai, pretending it
would procure them rain when they wanted it." It was
the statuc of a man, made of agate, which having by some
accident lost a hand, the Quraish repaired it with one of
gold: he held in his hand seven arrows without heaus or
feathers, such as the Arabs use in divination." This idol
is supposed to have beeu the salle with the image of
Abraham," found and destroyed by Muhammad in the
Kaabah, on his entering it, in the eighth year of the Hijra,
when he took l\1aklmh,sand surrounded with a gl'eatnumber
of angels and prophets, as inferior deities; among whom, as
some say, was Ismail, with divining arrows in his hand also?
As{,! and NaIlah, the former the image of a man, the
Tho-idols
A~dr rmd
latter of a woman, were also two idols brought with Robal
NaHan of
&iin:nd
Marwa. . from Syria, and placed the one on :Mount Safa, and the
other on Mount :il'hnva.* Thq teU us Asfif was the son.

* Safa and MaI'Wa "are two slightly elevated spots adjacent to
tho Temple of Mekkcll."-Lane's Kunin, p. 33E. M. W.
1

5 l2•

D'Hc.rbelott BitL Orieut., p.

2 Al Must::>.t:raL
3 Al J:lIlD<tb.
4: .Abulf~d.t Shahrist. ~ &0.

SEc.
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of Amru, and N ailah the daughter of Bahal, both of the
tribe of Jorha.m, who committing whoredom together in
the Kaabah, were by GOD converted into stone,' 'md afterwards worshipped by the Qmaish, and so muoh revorencod
by them, that thongh this snperstition was condemned hy
1Iiuhammad, yet he was forced to allow them to visit those
mountains as monuments of divine justice,'
,
I shall mention but one idol more of this nation, and TJ,. dough.
_.
worship of
that was a lump of dough worshIpped by the tnbe of tho tribe of
Ranifa, who used it with more :respect than the Papists =ria.
do theirs, presuming not to cut it till they were compelled
to it by famin e. 3
Several of their idols, as JlHndh in particular, were no Origin of
.
.
stono-wurmore than large rude stones, the worshIp of whlOh the ship,
posterity of IsmaIl first introduced; for as they multiplied,
and the territory of l\bkkolr grew too strait for them, great
numbers were obliged to seek new abodes; aud on such
migrations it was nsual for them to take with them
some of the stonGS of that reputed hely hnd, and set them
up in tho places where they fixed; and these stoues they
at first only compassed out of devotion, as they had
accustomed to do the Kaabah. But this at hst ended in
mnk idolatry, the Ismailites forgetting the religion left
them by their father so far as to pay divine worship to
any fine stone they met with"
Some of the pagan Arabs believed neither a creation ,\nb boUd
. t D come, Utt'b'
.. 0f lffo.
m s fut-un.;
pas)
t no:r a rcsu:rrectwn
1'1 ntu1g t I 18 OD.pn
things to natnre, and their dissolution to age. Others
believed hoth, among whom wore those who, when they
died, had their can1el tied by their sepulchre, and so left,
without meat or drink, to perish, and accompi1ny them to
the other world, lest they should be obliged, at the resurrection, to go on foot, which was reckoned very scandalous. s

:;. Poe. Spec., p. 95.
a Sanu'ddin.
7 POCo Spec.,
S Abulfu-da.,
$

p. 97.

Ibn al Ashir., a1 Jann..-i.b.,

1

.xc.
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2

,~

Poc. Spec., p. 98Quranf c. 2, V. 159.
Al Musta~mf, al Jaulwri.

~
6:

Al Mustnt:raf, 2.1 Ja~mabi.
Abu1fu,mg, p. 160.
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Some believed a metempsychosis, and that of the blood
near the dead person's brain was formed a bird named
Hamah, which onee in a hundred years visited the sepulchre; though others say this bird was animated by the
soul of him that is unjustly slain, and continually cries,
ISquni, ISQuni, i.e., a give me to drinkl"1-meaning of the
murderer's blood-till hfs death be revenged, and then
it fiies away. This was forbidden by the Qnnin to be
balieved. '
I might here mention several superstitious rites and
customs of the ancient Arabs, some of which were
abolished and others retained by :I\fuhammad; but I
appreheud it will be more conveuient to take notice of
them herealter occasionally, as the negative or positive
precepts 01 the Qunin, forbidding or allowing such practices, shall be considered.
Let us now turn Otlr view from the idolatrous Arabs,
to those among them who had embraced more rational
religions.
TOO Magi=
The Persians had, by their vicinity and frequent inter",''',,''' by course WIt
. h t h e A rab'lans, mtroduced
.
""opte"the Magian religion
""m"'no,,. among some oc, th'
,
'b
.
I
I
'
err tn es, partrcu ar y tI
!at af
Tam=:
a
long time before Muhammad, who was so far from baing
unacquainted witIl that religion, that he oonowed many
of his own institutions from it, as will be observed in the
progress of this work. I refer those who are desirous to
have some notion of Magism to Dr. Hyde's curious account
of it,? a succinct abridgment of which may be read with
much pleasure in another learned performance}
Jud"'ll,;nThe Jews, who lled in great numbers into Arabia from
ireduCed"1
f ful ll estrnctlOn
.
' conntry by the Romans,
o ,,>rnlt of t 16 'ear
af h
tell'
~;;'~f"- made proselytes of several tribes, those of Kinrinah, al
Hi,,-:ith Ibn Kaabuh, and Kindah 5 in particular, and in
0

1 Vide Poco Spec., p. 135_
::. Al Must.atl""&<f.
:} In his fEst. Re1ig. Vet. Pel's..

'" Dr. Prideaux's Connect. of the
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time became very powerful, and possessed of seveml towns
and fortresses there. Eut the Jewish religion was not
un1."1Iown to the Arabs, at least above a century before.
Abu Qarib Asad, taken noJ;ice of in the QUl'fin,' who was
king of Yarnan, about 700 Jears before Muhammad," is
said to have introduced Jud,aism among the idolatrous
Himyarites. Some of hfs sUCOO$sors also embl'aced the
same religion, one of whom, Yusaf, sUl'llllmed Dhu Nuwas,2
was remarkable for his zeal and terrible persecution of
aH who would not tum Jews, putting them t,o death by
various tortures, the most common of which was throwing
them into a glowing pit of fire, whence he had the opprobrious appellation of the Lord of the Pit. This persecution is also mentioned in the Qunin.'
Ohristianity had likewise made a very great progress Chrlstlonity
among this nation before Mnhammnd. Whether St. Paul In ",""u',
preached in any part of Arabia, properly so called;' is
lmcertain; but the persecutions and disorders wMoh happened in the Eastcl'll OhUl'ch soon after the beginning of the
thiTd century, obliged great numbers of Ohristinns to seek
for shelter in that country of liberty, who, being for the most
part of the Jacobite communion, that sect generally prevailed among the Arabs. 5 The principal tribes that embraced Christianity were Rimyar, Ghassan, Rabia, Taghlab,
Eahri, Tunukh," part of the tribes of Tay and Kudaa, the
inhabitants of Najran, and the Arabs of Hirs-. 7 As to the
two last, it may be obsorved that those of Najrin beoame
Ohristians in the time of Dhu Nuwr.s,s and very probably,

* Here is nnOnH~_r- insLmce. of the \.!'IT,)r- into whicl1 the w:dt-el'z oflnst
cerrtury were led hy Muslim authors. This Ahu QaribA..<ad flourished
about the beginning of mQ. third century of our er~ and henc.c aoou t
fOHf }.nn:J:Q.l'Ct1 yeal's- before MuhammaJ. See IntroJ. Mub.·1s L.-je of
jfu]wmet, vol i p. dv:ii
B. M. W.
1

Rist. of the- Old and New
p:trt L bouk 4.
:; .Al MusbtrDJ.
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2

Chap. 50.
See before, p. :zS, and

AnnaL ad sec. vi..
2.
4

Chap. 85, vv. 4, 5.
See G:J.1at. L 17.

s;

BarO-nii~

Abul!a:r:1g 1 p. 149.

e .AI Mustatl'uJ.
1
8

63·

Vide Poe.. Spec. t p. r3'7Al J anml.bi... apud Poe. Spee. ~ p.
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if the story be true, were some of th~se who were converted on the following occasion, which happened about
that time, or not long before. The Jews of Himyar
challenged some neighbouring Ohristians to a public disputation, which was held sub d'io for three days before the
king aud his nobility and all the people, the disputants
being Gregentius, bishop of Tephra (which I take to be
Dhaftir) for the Christians, aud Herbanus for the Jews.
On the third day, H"rbmms, to end the dispute, demanded
that Jesus of Nazareth, if he were really living and in
heaven, and codd hear the prayers of his worshippers,
should appear from heaven in their sight; and they would
then believe in him; the Jews crying out with one voice,
" Show us your Christ, alas! and we will become Ohristians." '\Thereupou, after a terrible sto= of thllllder and
lightning, Jesus Christ appeared in the air, surrounded
with rays of glory, walking On a purple cloud, having a
sword iu his haud, aud an inestimable disdem on his head,
and spake these words oyer the heads of the assembly,
"Behold I appear to you in your sight, I, who wasOl'Ucified by your fath61·s." After which the cloud received
him from their sight. The Christians cried out," Kyrie
elees(Jn," i.e" "Lord, have mercy upon us; n but the Jews
were stricken blind, and recovered noe till they were all
baptized.' *
The Christians at Him received a great acoession by
several tribes, who flecl thither for refu~e from the persecution of Dhu Nmv,is. AI NmIillu, surnamed Abu Kabus,
kiug of TIiT:1, who wns slain a few months befo1'e lUulw.mmaJ's birth, professed himself a Ohristian on the
following occasion. This prince, in a drunken fit, ordered
* y", e c::tn but wom1er at the [lJjparcnt creuulity whicll could admit
a swry like this as anything more than a fabrication. The whole
MColmt of th.e. persecl.luon of Christiuns by Dim Nuwas shows- that
Christianity had be-en iHtroduced befure, his ~ime.
E. M. W.
• ViJ.a Grege.ntii disp-ut. cum 1:Ier~ill.o J udreo..
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two of his intim'."te companions, who overcome with
liquor had f:ill.en asleep, to be buried alive. When he
came to himself, he Wml extremely concerned at whaG he
had done, and to expiate his crime, not only raised a
monument to the memory of his friends, but set a.part two
days, one of which be called the unfortunate, and the other
the fortunate day; making it a perpetual rule to himself,
that whoever' met him on the former day should be slain,
and his blood sprinkled on the monument, but he that mot
him on the other dny should be dismissed ill safety, with
magnificent gifts. On one of those unfortlmate days there
came before him accidentally an Arab of the tribe of Tay,
who had once entertained this king when fatigued with
hunting and separated from his attendants. The king,
who oould neither discharge him, contrary to the order of
the day, nor put him to death, against the hws of hospitality, which the Arabians religiously observe, proposed, as
an expedient, to give the unhappy man a year's respit",
and to send him home with rich gifts for the support of
his family, on condition that he found a surety for his
returning at the year's end to saffer death. One of the
prince's court, out of compassion, offered himself as. his
surety, and the Arab was discharged. 'When the last chy
of the tcrm came, and no news of the Arab, the king, not
at all displeased to save his host's life, ordered the surety
to prepare himself to die. Those who were by represented
to the king that the day was not yet expired, and therelore he ought to have patience till the eveniug; but in the
middle of their disconrse the Arab appeared. The king,
admfring the man's generosity, in offering himself to certain death, which he might have avoided by letting his
surety suffer, asked him what his motive was for so
doing 1 to which he answered, that he had been taught to
act in that manner by the reEgion he professed; and fll Numan,
Numau demanding what religion that was, he replied, the ti~~,o;on.
Christian. Whereupon the king desiring to havo the ;;t";\~~.'o
doctrines of Christianity dplained to him, wus baptized,onit,..
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he and his subjects; and not only pardoned the man and
his surety, but abolished his barbarous custom.! This
prince, howeve1', was not the first king of Rim who embraced Clu'istianity; al Mundar, his grandfather, having
also professed the same faith, and built large churches
in his capitaL"
Th~h",,'en'
Since Ohristianity had made so ...."reat a pro"ress
in
of~· e Ohrh...
0
tianCU,!,ch Arabia, we may consequently suppose they had bishops
l.ll- Lua.bla.
~
lU several parts, for the mare orderly governing of the
churches. A bishop of DhafJr has been already named,
and we are told tlUct N ajrin was also a bishop's see! The
Jaoobites (of which sect we h(we observed the Arabs generally were) had two bishops of the Arabs su1:.(ject to their
Mafrian,* or metropolit<ln of the East; one was called the
bishop of the Arabs absolutely, whose seat was for the
most part at A1.'da, which some others make the same
with KMa,< others a different town near BaghWid." The
other had the title of bishop of the Scenite Arabs, of the
tl'ibe of Thaalab in Hira, or Hirta, as the Syrians oall it,
whose seat was in that city. The N estorians had but Olle
bishop, who presided over both these dioceses of 1Iira and
Akula, aud was immediately subject to their patTiarch.·
p,·cc
These were the principal religions
which obtained amona'
~~
~
b
'?O Ze"dj· the a11cient Ambs; but as freedom of thouo-ht was the
ClSW among
•
• •
.
to
•
the'tumi,l>. natural consequence of theIr pohtlCo.l hberty and mdependence, some of them fell into other different opinions.
The Qnmish, in particnlar, were infected with Zendicism,1
an error supposed to have very near affillity with that of
the Sadducees among the Jews, and, perhaps, not greatly
• Lalla says "th. Copts call their metrcpolitallMalcmn."-Kuran,
p. 39, noD;.
E. >t. w.
G- Abulfeda in Descr. hacre-o
AI Maid:tni a.nd Ahma.d Ibn
G Vide AsSemltni, Bib-l. Ori.€:<nt.,
Yusaf, apud Poe, Spec'f p. 72
tom. 2, in Dissen. de J\Ionophysitis,
2' Abulfedn., apud eund., p. 74.
:; Sa:fiu~ddin, apud Poe. Spec., p. :rnd p. 245.
7 .f'U ::Mustaotl'af, ap-ud Poe.. Spec-.,
'37·
.. Abulia-rag in ehron. Syriac, :MS. p. 136.

1
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different from Deism; for there were several of that tribe,
even before the time of Mnhammad, who worshipped one
GOD and were free from idohtry,' and yet embraced none
of the other religions of the country.
The Arabians before Muhammad were, as they yet aTe, Twocl","'
divided into two sorts-those who dwell in cities and ~~;:;~~~to
towns, and those who dwell in tents. The former lived Muhamm.d.
by tillage, the cultivation. of pRIm-trees, ]n'eeding and
feeding of cattle, and the exercise of all sorts of trades?
paxticularly merchandising,' "IV herein they were very eminent, even in the t.ime of Jacob. Tbe tribe of Qnmish
were much addicted to commerce, and Muhammad, in his
younger yeaTS, was brought up to the same business; it
being customary for the Arabiaus to exercise the same
tmde that t·heir parents did." The Arabs who dwelt in
tents employed themselves in pasturage, and sometimes
in pillaging of passengers; they lived chicfly on ,he milk
and 11esh of camels; they often changed t.heir lwhitations,
as the convenience of W<itel' and of pustu1'e for thei,' cattle
invited them, stoying in a place no longer than that lasted,
and then remcving in search of other." They generally
wintered in Idk and the confines of Syria, This wrq of
life is what the greater part of Ismail's posterity kwe
used, us more agreeable to the temper and way of life of
their father; and is SO well described by a late author,"
that I C(H1ll0t lio better than refer the reader to ]lls account
of them.
The Ambic langurrge is undoubtedly one of the most The di.oleo"
ancient in the world,t1nd
{arose soon after,if
I .no'
J at·,It'he ofthoA,""oi,
la.nguage.
confusion of Babel. There w~re several dialects of it, very
different from each other: the most remarkable were that
spoken by the tribes of l:Ii:uyar and the other genuine Ambs,
1 Vide Reland, De Relig. Ml>lmm.,
3 See PriJenu;.;:,'s Life (If 1bhom\Jt~
p. 270; and 2.-IilHum Jl:.' 1tloh:.m. 1'. 6.
,; Stmbo, 1 16, p. 1129.
me:diffil{} :anre 1101mm., p. 31].
2. These !re.cm to be the same w bom
<.0 Idem ibid., p. IOS-f'
1> La. It<jquc~ Voy. daDS h'"P::lt]es.
},L I.dRoqne-cnJla 11oors. Yo)'. dU,llS
tine, p. 109, &0.
lao PClolc::>tine, p. lIO.
D
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without permission' firs~ ob~ained), many centuries before
Muhammad, as appears from some ancient monuments,
said to be remaining in their c1w.ro.cter; yet the other
lnabs, and those of l1akkah in particular, were, for many
ages, perfectly ignorant of it, unless snch of them as were
Jews or Christians.' MmAmir Ibn MU1'1'a of Anb!tr, a
city of Imk, who lived not many years before Muhammad,
was the inventor of the Arabic charaster, which Ba.sha.r
the Kindian is said to have learned from those of Anlx\r,
and to haye introduced at l\1uklmh but a little while before the institution of lIuhammadism. These letters of
MUTIimir wem different from the IIimy,iritic; an,] thongh
they were very rude, being either the same with or very
much like the CUTIO,' which character is still fouml in
inscriptions and some ancient books, yet they were those
which the Arabs uscd for many years, the Quruu itself
being at first written therein; for the be(mtifltl clulTQdcr
they now use was first formed from the CUTIO by Ibn
Muklah, Wazlr (or Visil') to the KhaJifaJls al MukW1ir, al
Quhir, and a1 Rieli, who lived about three hundred yoars
after Muhammad, amI was brought to great perfection by
.Ali Ibn BawAb: who flourished in the following century,
and whose name is yet famous among them all that
account; yet, it is said, the person who completed it, nnJ
reduced it to its present form, was Yaqut al1fushismni,
secretary to al Must{LSam, the Ja.st of the KhaJifahs of the
family of Abbtcs, for which re(lson he W'lS suruamed al
KhatMi, or the Scribe.
The accomplishments the Ambs valued themselves ",:'h,eoonc•.
. ph.<hmt'lJt~
chiefly ou were: 1. Eloouence,
aud a ]1eJ'fect skIll m thar anU
1=.
'1
•
tug.
own tOll(fUe.·
v
, 2. Expertness In. the use or arms and 101'3C1- See PriJ(::[{.ux's Life of 1h!wmet) pp, 2:97 30.
2 A specimen of the. CutiGo dul'.:l..c·
t.c.r m~y iN seen in Bi:r ,T. Cho.rdiu'g
Tr.:l.vels,. voL ilL p_ I!9~ Ibn KhttH'Ffn.
Yet others :ittribute the honour of the illvcntloll

of thrs enamcter to Ibn ?>-Iukhh's:
lJrothcr, Abdo.llah 0.1 I-bssa.u, au_d
tuu f\l.:ldoac.tiug of it tu llm And:1 ul
Kitib, af'Lt:l' it h;d hC'<.'ll l"!.O,hu:0,1 to
nc,u' th..:: prt$cnt bnn Ly Abd'nJhamid. 'Vide J)'H~T-bt:l., Bibl. ULhmt'j
pp. 590, .108, and 194<-
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manship; and 3. Hospitality 1 The first they exercised
themselves in by composing of orations and poems. Their
orations were of two sorts, metrical or prosaic, the one
being compared to pearls strung, and the other to loose
ones. They endeavoured to exoel in both, and whoever
was able, in an assembly, to persuade the people to a great
enterprise or dissuade thClH from a dangerous one, or gave
them other \rholesome advice.. W:lS honoured with the
title of Khatib, or orator, which is now given to the
Muhammadan preachers. They pursued a method very
different from th:lt of the Greek aud Roman oratoTS; their
sentences being like loose gems without connection, sa
tlm~ this sort of composition struck the audience chiefly
by the fnlness of the periods, the elegance of the expression, nnd the acuteness of the proverbial sayings; and so
persuaded wore they of their excelling in this way, that
they would not allow any nation to understand the art of
spcaking in llUblic except themselves and the Persians,
which bst were reckoned much inferior in that respect
to the A:r(1bi(1ns.2 Poetry was in so gre(1t esteem among
them, th"t it W(1S a great accomplishment, and a proof
of ingenicus extraction, to be able to express one's self
in verse with ease and elegance on any extraordinary
occurrence; and even in their common discourse they
made frequent applications to celebrated passages of their
famous pocta. In their poems were preserved the distinction of descents, the rights of tribes, the memory of
great actions, and the propriety of their language; for
which reasons an excellent poet reflected an honour on
hi" tribe, so tlmt us soon as any onc began to be :ldmire,1
for his performances of this kind in a tribe,' the other
tribes sent. publicly to congratulate them 011 the occasion,
and themselves made entertainments, at wllioh the women
assisted, dressed in theiJ: nuptial ornaments, singing to the
sound of timbrels the happiness of their tribe, who bud
1

II~monr

lH,l1:>b.\we'l
on poet,.

z Poco Spec.; p~ 16r~
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now on6 to protect'tIleir honour, to preserve their genealogies and the pUTity of their language, and to transmit their
actions to posterity; 1 foY this was all perf01'mcd by their
poems, t.o which they were solely obli:;ed for their knowledge and instrnction~, 111 oral and economica1, and to which
they had reconTSe, as to an omcle, in all donbta and differenccs. 2 ~ro \\~Onder, then, that a. pu1J1ic congratulation
was nmde on tIlis aCcoullt, which 11OnO\\r t]lOY yet were so
far from making cheap, that they never elid it but on one
of these three occasions, which were reckoned great pointa
of felicity, viz., on the birth of a boy, the rise of " poct,
and the fall of a foal of gellerous breed. To keep up an rootie con·
. among t'h elr
. poets, t1"
d
,,,,,,,ttl,,
emu1atlOn
1e lin<1- e-s h a-}once
[t year, a f,dr, ~)f
general assembly at Okitz," a place famous on this account, Ob"-.
and where they kept " weekly mart or fair, which was
held on onr SundD,y'< This annual meeting lasted a whole
month, during which time they employed themselves, not
only in trmling, but in repeating their pocti~al compositions, contt.:lllling :1m.1 yicing with. each other for the pl'il.o ;
whenco the place, it is said, to"k ita Ilame' The poems
that "yore judged to excel Y;C1'0 laid up in their kings'
treasuries, as were tho S8Y011 celebrateu poems, then co
called al J\iQalla'l,it, rather than from their being hung
up on tlle Kik~bah, which honour they also hael by public
order, being written on Egyptian silk anel in letters of
gold; for which reason they had also the' name of al
MmlJuihalxit, or the :;o1<lon verses."
The fair and assembly at Oldtz were suppressed by Th" hir

Muhammad, in whose tinle-) and for some years aftei\ b~~~~~~~:

poetry seems to have berm in some degree neglected by mad.
the Ambs, who were t.hen employed in their conquests;
which being completed, and themselves at peace, not only
1 Iha Ra.shi1; s-puu Puc. S'pec,~
p.160.
2 Poe:. Orat. p-rrefix, Curm. Tograi,
ubi supm.
S Idem, Spec., p. 159.

4.

G<.">fY;''1''. Nub.\ p. SL

:; Poe. Spec., p. r59.
6" IbkI'J rmd P.381.
Et in cakeKotar, in Carmen TO'~rai, p. 233,
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;n

this study was revived,' bUG almost
sorts of learning
were encouraged and greatly improved by them. This
interruption, however, occasioned the loss of most of theil'
ancient pieces of poetry, which were then chiefly preserved by memory; the use of writing being rare among
them in their time of ignomnee.2 Though the .timbs
were so early acquainted with poetry, they did not at first
usc to write poems of a just length, but only expressed
themselves in verse occasionally; nor was their prosody
digesterl into rules, till some time after Muhammad; 3
for this was done, as it is said, by al Khalil Ahmo.d 0.1
Fanlhfdi, who livod in the reign of the -KhnJifuh IHr{m
al Ibshid.'!
~rhc exercise oi arms and hOl'semanship tl18y WOl'e in (t
Ar:l.b C(LIlCShi::m anJ
manner obliged to practise and cncoumge, by reMon of
milit:lry
trailling.
the independencc of their tribes, whose frequent jarrings
made wars almost continuo.l; and they chiefly onded their
dispntes ill field battles, it being a usual saying among
tlwm thQt GOD hQd hestowed fom pcculim' things on the
Ambs-that thoil' turhans shoule] be to them instead of
dinc1ems, their tonts instead of wails and houses, their
swol'ds instead of cntrenchmcnts, and theil' poems instcad
of \\-'l'itten laws~5
Th,irhO$pi.
Hospitality was so Imbitu:ll to them, and so much
ii~;;;;~~>:" csteemed, that the examples of this kind among them
exceed whatever can be produced from other nations.
IHtim, of the tribe of To.y," o.nc1 Hasan, of thnt of Fizarnh,1
were particul8.rly famous on this account; and the conJaL:ludJin ~1
Sp0C.\ p. 159, &c.
2 11>;0_, p_ l60.

~nmewho p~H.BCd by

not understand~
iug him, imagined he WaS uttering
<:\, charm to hillde1' the rise of the
:'I Ibid., 161.
AJ Sa.f:uli confirms river, and pushed him into tho water,
thh; hy r. ",tnr)' of a. gnunmarian Wh'-'1'~' he los.t his- Uk,.
n:.med Abu .haf:n', \vhu ;:.ittiug by
4. Viue Clerkum d~ Prosoti. Ar.a.h,
the- 1likyas or JS' "iJoml2-ter h1 J':gypt, p.2.
in a yeRr when the NilE: did llot r"iWc
oS Pocock, in ealee Notar. ad Car-to it,:; usu;],I height, so that a fa.minc men Tograi.
was spprehcndeJ, nnd dividing a
!J Vide GentH Not.~ in Gulistnll
pieece of poetry into it,;: prts: or feet, Sheikh 8..'tdi" p, 436. &c.
tv I;.:x[l,mine them by the rule:::! of art,
7 Poco Spec.) p, 48.
1

&)}'l1.,

:<pud P<JC,.
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trary vice was so much ill contempt, that " cerkin poet
upbraids the inhabitants of Wrrs(1t, as with ~he gTeatest
reproach, that none of their men had the heart to give
nor their women to dony.>
Nor were the Al1lbs less propense to libemliGy "fter the
coming of Muhammad th"n their ancestors had been. I
could produce many rcmal'bhle illsi[mces of this commendable quality among them,' but shall content myself
wiGh the following. Three men were disputing in the court
of the Kaabah which W8.S the most liberal person 8.lllong
the Ambs. One gave the preference to Abdo.lhh, the SOn
of .IMlar, the uncle of Mulmmmad; another to Qais Ibn
Saad Ibn Ob"dah; 'mct tIte t[lint gave it to Araban, of tl18
tribe of AWE. After much uehute, one that WClS present,
to end the dispate, propowd tha.t each of them should go
to 1is f'-lEmd Ilnd o.sk ills ussistnnce, tho.t they might see
what everyone gave, and form a judgment tlccorcliugly.
This wns agreed to; and Ahdt~l1nh's friend, going to him,
found him with his foot in the stirrup, just monnting his
camel for (l journey, and thus accosted him: "Son of the
upostle of GOr>, I am tr;welling antI in necessity." UpOll
which AhihtJbh alighted, ond lmc1u him tako the camel
with all th8.t was upon her, uut desired him nOG to p'1't with
(t sword which happelled to be fb:ecl to the smMle,> because
it had belonged to Ali, the son of Abuttilib. So he tool-:
the camel, (tnd founel on her somB vests 0)' silk o.nd 4000
pieces of gold; but the thing of greatest value was the
sword. The secoml wont to Qais Ilm Saad, whose servant
told 11im tk,t his mo.ster
asleep, (tn'} desired to know
his business. The friend answered that he came to ask
Qais's assisGcmce, being in want on the road. \Vherenpon
the servant suiu Ulat he had rather supply his necessity
than 'wake his mrrsler, and gave him a purse of 7000 pieces
of gold, assuriug him tl",t it was all the mouey then in

_,as

Ibn a1 Hubaira.h: 2Fud Poo. in

bebt\" Bibl. Odent'!" pat"liicuhrly in

Not. ad Cannen 'rog't':::I..i, p. 107.
.2 Several wo.y be fount! in D'Hllr-

the articles of H::L'{i11l thl.:: son of Ali,
],1a:1n Fauha,l, and Ibn Ya.}lYn.,

1
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the house. He also directed him to g~ to those who had
the charge of the camels, with a certain token, and take a
camel and a slave and return home with them. 'When
Quia awolw, and his servant informed him of what he had
done, 118 grwe 11im his ireedom, and asked him why he did
not call him, "For," says he, "I would have given him
more." The thire( m:m went to Arabah, and met him
coming out of his house in order to go to prayers, and
leaning on two slaves, because his eyesight failed him.
The friend no sooner made known his case, but Ar-;ibah
let go the slaves, and clapping his hands together, loudly
hmcntecl his misfortune in lHlving no money, but desired
him to tak8 the two slaves, which the man refused to do,
till An'tb'lh pr0teste,l t11at if he weuhl net accept of them he
gave thenl their liherty} and ]e~rving the slaves, groped his
way alcmg by the w(lll. On the retUnl of t,ile atlvcnturcrs,
jndgmcnt was unanimous, and with great justice, given by
all who were present, thilt Arab"'h was the most generous
of the three.
Nor were these the only good qualities of the Ambs;
they are commended by the ancients for being most exact
to their words 1 and respectful to their kindred.' And
they have always been celebratecl for their quickness of
apprehe,)sion and penetration, and the vivacity of their
wit, especially thosc of the dcsert. 3
Their
As the Arabs have their excellences, so have they, like
nation:!.!
ddcds nnd other Imtions, their defect-s and vices.
Their own writers
'.'ires.
acknowledge that they 1111\"0 a natural disposition to war,
bloodshed, cmelry,* nnel r~pine, being so much addicted

"*

On the anthority of Lallt~ I give tllQ. follo.wing from BlU'ekhm.'dfs
on the- j)eJm~i{{s and IF"ddwuys, yolo i. p" ISS :-HTlw Turk is
ernel, the Amh vr (~ more kin\1 te-JUper j llC- piHes una SUpp0l't~ the
wretdleu, l.t!'Hl :neH~r fo!'gcts the gellerlJSity shown to him even by an
ene:my~ Not ~1Cc,u~to-llietl to the &"'~nguinary scenes that Jmn:1en ana

NDti]:~

1

~

lL:.'.-w-aot'1 L 3, c. 8,
Stra.bo: 1. I6{ pr !I29.

p.

2- Vide
121.

D'Rerbd., BiN. Ol'ie-nt'1
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,

to bear malice that they scarce
eyer fON!et
an old ....grud"e
"
,
0
0
which Yindictive temper some pllysicians say is occasioned
by their frequently feeding on camels' nesb"' (the CTilinary
diet of the Arabs of the desert, who are therefore observed
to be most inclined to these vices), that creature bcine;
most malicious and tenacious of anger,' which account
suggests a good reason for a distinction of meats.
The frequent robberies committed by these people eHl St"ngc
r"r
mere1lant-s anu~ tr aveII el's h ave Ten dered t 110 lHlme of an """1"",,
:p}lm,kriug'
.
.
Ilropcnsit};.
. f '
A rab a1most m amous 111 Europe; Uns they aTe senSIble
of, and endeavour to excuse themselves by alleoillO' the
" out
'" of
hard usage of their father Ismail, who, beine; turned
doors by Abraham, had the open plains and deserts given
bm by GOD for his p~tl'imellY, with pCl'missioll to take
wlro.tcver he could und there; and on this aecount thoy
think they may, with a safe collscience, indemnify themselves as well as they can, not only on the posterity of
Isaac, but also on everybody else, always supposine; a sert
of kindred between themselves and those they plunder.
And in relating their adYcntures of this kind, they think
it sufficient to change. the expression, and instead of "I
robbed a man of snch 01" such a tbinQ""
,-,' to say
.. " I 'u(tined
='
it." Z 'Ve must not, however, imagine that they are the
less honest for this among themselves, or towards thOEB
corrupt an Osmullly's l1cart, the Bedouin ]e~trns at au curly periud of
Hfe to ahstnin nUll to sufle1', ~H1d to klWwfr(}1H experience the- healing:
pmrer of pity and cunsolatioJl,"-KHn"in, p. 48, lwte.
E. ],1. ,\-Y.
rrh18, again, according to- BurcJdlfi:1'I1t, is a luistakc, for- he says
that the ;;hnghtel' \Jf :1;. camd m:rdy hapIwm:. C;):\!'(\ his . .Yutes on Uu
Beilou.'I.:ns and Jrf"ahhaby£, \'ul. i. p. 63 ; Lane's KUiy(i-n, p. 48.) But
the te-~ti.mon)' of tradido11 to tllf~ fact i1m.t the Ql1mish, dnI'1ug' their
c-xpuhti:on <1,t,rnlnst :MuhammaJ wIdell l'E!sult<::d in the LatHe of Duur,

*"

slaughterea nin~ camels (1uny~ would seem to indicate that whatever mode~ cnstom may be, thd lu'tl.bs of Muhtilll1llfl(rS time i~aulge\l
.ery freely m camols' flesh.
E. M. W.
1. Vide Poe. Spec., p. 87; Bochart,
Hierozoic., 1. 2 1 c. I.

Z

&c.

Voyage da.ns 1a

l"tU~i)t..,

p.
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whom they receive as friends; on the contrary, the strictest
probity is observed in their camp, where everything is
open o,nd nothing ever known to be stolen.* 1
The.ckn.e,
The sciences the Ambians chiefly cultivated before
m
Am""
H
1.
. genen.logles
' an d'
rrerious to- ..l.'t'l. U]lHInn1alj'Jsm were t I11'ee-tuat
0f t h err
MUhmlllliud. h'
1
I
.
1
Istory, sue 1 a mow edge of the stars as to forete11 t 1le
cha!lges of weather, nnd the interpretation 01 dreams.2
They llsed to value themselves excessively on account
01 the nobility of their tnnilies, and so many dispntes
happened on that, occnslon, that it is no wonder if they
took great pains in settling their descents.. What knowledgc they h~(l of the stars was gathered from long experistudv
or astronomical rules.3
ence, and not from an"0remIlar
"
"
The Ambians, as the Indians also did, chiefly applied
th~mselves to observe the fixed stal's, contrary to other
no,tions, whose observations were almost confined to the
"* That this statement is incorrect is evident from the fu110'wing
remark:=; in Burckltanlt'.15 Notes on- the Bedouins and Jfahhabys, Y01. ipp. 137> 158 :-" The Arabs nl<1y be stylcl1 a nn,tion of robberS,- whose
principal oc.cupation is. plundert the constant subject of their thoughts.
But we ml1s-t not :l.tta~h to till~ pmdke tlw &1me notions of cl'iruinulity that we E:uwl'tain l'es-pecting highwo..ym.;;n, llOuse.brco.kers;- o.nu
thi~\'es in Enrope.
The Arctbian rohber considers IDS profession as
]lOllOUrn.blc, ana the term lwrarny (l'obLcr) is one of the most fhttter-ing titles tlw.t could be conferred on a. youthful 11ero. The Arab
! rous- 111* enerniesl his friends, and hi.. . 11e:ight01.m;~ prDvlucL1 t1w.t tlley
[ll'e nnl adlmlly in hi::; O'iYll h'nt, wl1el'l~ l1wir property is ~n.cl'el1. 1\1
rnl; ia the camp 01' ~mong: frh:ndly 11'i1;".5 is not l'cCkliU('11 erc-Jitalilc
tv a mD;ll~ ye.L no Sb111 :remains upon him fur such an nctinn, which,
in f:ld! is of !1<.dly (lCCUTTencO". But th~ Amh thiefly prides himself
on Tohbing his tJ-l1e-miesl ['<11\1 o-n bringing away by ste.'1-1th wha.t he.

conltl not h:\\'(~ taken uy open force. The BCllouins h~l.Ye rcducetl
roub..:.r)" in ,LU H8 b.r~uwlwg to a, compl<::te ,mt! regular srstemJ whlvn
QUct'S: lllany inten:'&t1ng aetn.ns.;~

For these aetnil'S the

r~ader

is referred to the excellent work from

,yhich the- abo\'e is quoted, Lane's Kuran, note to p~ 49.
1 Voyage dans Ia Palest., p. 213,
&c.

2

ubi
3

E. 11. W.

AI ShabriB-Mni, apud Poe.Ora.t.,
f5UP'1 p, 9, and Spec" p, 164·
Abulfarag, p. 16 I.
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planets, and they f~retold their effects from their influences,
not their natme; and hence, as has been said, arose the
difference of tb" idohtry of the Greeks and Chaldcans,
who chiefly worshipped the planets, and that of the Indians,
who worshipped the fixed stars. The stars or asterisrns
they most usually foretold the weather by were those they
called Anw[l, or the houses of the moon. These are twcntyeight iu number, uud. divide the zodiac into us many pJ.l"ts,
tllTOu"h
one 01 which tlw moon passes everv
a
,; ni"ht·
.:>
, 1 as
some 01 them set in the moming, others rise opposite to
them, which happens every thirteenth night; "nd from
their rising and setting, the Ambs, by long experience,
observed what changes lw.ppened in the "ir, and o,t length,
as bas been sa,id, came to ascribe divine power to them;
so,ying that their rain was from such or sucb a star; which
expression Muhammad eondemned, and absolutely ft)rbade
them to use it in the old sense, unless they meant no
mOTe by it th::m that GOD had so or,lered the seasons,
tllat wlwn the moon was in such or such a, mamion or
house, or at the rising or setting of snch amI such a star,
it should min or be windy, hot or colll."
The old Arabians, therefore, seem to lwye made no
furu18r pl'Ogress in o,stT()llomy, whioh science they afterwo,rds cultivated with so much success and applause;'

* :R~

Bosworth Smith, in his

lw.m'l,u.ulullism, p. :nu,
::rubject-:-

llmkL.:1"i

LJcta~·l]s on ...:lluha1nm.w.i "and 11ntll!.: fullowing stu..tumunt UH tili""

During the dark perlo.] of Enropean history, t110 Arahs for :fixe
It was
the Arabs "\Tho then' caUeJ the :Muses from their ancient seats;'
who collede-J ana tmnshttt.'l1 the \\Titinf,tS of the Greek ffi.;1shm~; ,rho
understood the geometry of Apollonius, and wielued the weal)()u8
found in the logical armoury of Aristotle. It was the Arabs who
developed the se-iences of asrriculture anu astronomy, and createll
those of algeum antI chetuisil''y; who adurned their c.ities \yHh.
h

hUl1d!'cd yeaI'S IH~IJ up t118 torch of lea,rning to humanity.

1

Vide Hyue in !?ot.. ~ Tn-bubs s.tellar fixar. Ulugh B-cifrh p. 5.
:J YiJe Puc. Spec., p. 16 31 &c.
0
,
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than to observe the influence of the stars on the weather
and to give them names; and this it was obvious for them
to do, by reason of their pastoral way of life, lying night
and day in the open plains, The names they imposed on
the stars generally alluded to cattle and flocks, and they
were so nice in distinguishing them, that no language has
so many IlnilleS of st.aTS and asterisills as the Ambic; for
though they have since borrowed the names of several
constellations from the Greeks, yet the far greater part are
or their own growth, and much more ancient, particularly
those of the more conspicuous star's, dispersed in several
constellations, and those of the lesser constellations which
are contained ,,-ithin the greater, and were not observed
or na,med by the Greeks. 1
TIllIS have I given the most succinct account I ha,v8 been
able of the state of the ancient Ambiccns before JifuhamilllLd, or, to use their expression, in the time of ignorance,
I shall now proceed hI'ieily to considel' the state of religion
in the Ea,st, a,ntl of the two great empires which divided
thrrt pnl't of the wodd 'between them at the time of MuhlLmmlLd's setting up for a prophet, and what were the
conducive circumstances a,nd accidents that favoured his
success,
colleges nnd Hbmrics1

<11:l

wen as 1yith mos'llwS and pa1aces j who

sup-pli~~l Europe

with :1 scuool of philoS'ophers from Cordova, and aschool of phY6lcItms from Salerno. u
This, c:::q)TE'.sses the opinion of a lU1mer01l8 cla.ss of modern "Titers
Clll IsUm. Ertt.,. \vhilst according to the .&1':.tbs all prm.s~ for "what

or

they did hnfa.n.16 the preserr£ttion and auvilllcement
lea.rning
uuring the dark a.6e.S~ we cannot s.ee that Q.'3tl'Ollomy, as 0. science, owes

much to- Arab genins. As in regard to phHosopbkal learning .(fficl
mc:uical science, so in n~;.;anl to astronomy, it may be fairly sahl
that the Jfui'.1ims lHd not impl'o\'c on thl~h' Grel'1;:: masters. Tl1('~Y
never SllcCCCtlctl in cl~\'ating it out or the Tcp;ion of astrology.
On this question, See Arno-1J.'s Islthn and

Chr-i"tianity~ Pl"

:33-236.

Er 1I.
1

Vide Hyde, ubi sup., p. 4.

w~
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SECTION II.
OF THE STATE OF CHRISTIANITY, PART!CULA:RLY OF THE EASTERN
CHURCHES, AND OF JUD~ISY, AT TEE g:BiE OF MUHA.1U1ll.D'S
APrEARANCE; AND OF THE METHODS TAKEN BY HIM POR THE
ESTLillLISff.I.RG HIS RELIGION, .AND TRE CIRCUMSTANCES WHICR

CONCURRED

TrrERETO~

IF we look into the ecclesiastical historians evon from the Tl,cd",,""e
'd
, . ,.
.
oftnlcrclit hlr century, we shall find the Clll'lstmn world to havegion ill the
--' (J, very d'f'e
t 1ten h <ill
1 wrent aspect from what some authors Chu"ili,
have represented; am1 so far from being enduod with
active graces, zeal, and devotion, amI csttchlisheu within
itself with purity of doctrine, union, (1<1<1 firm prof~ssion
of the faielt,! tha.t on the contrary, what by the ambition
of the clergy, and what by drawing the abtrnsest niceties
into controversy, a,ud dividing and sllbdiviiling about tllem
into e11\11,,8$ schisms and contentions, thoy had so ilestrayed that peace, love, and charity from (llllong them
which the Gospel wa.s given to promote, and instead
thereof continUally provoked each other to that malice,
rancour, a,nd every evil work, that they ha,d lost the
whole substance of their religion, while they thus eagedy
contended for their own imaginations concerning it, and
in a manner quite drove Christianity out of the world by
those very controversies in which they disputed with each
other ahollt it," In these d"rk ages it was thut most of
those superstit.ions and corruptions we now justly abhor
1 Ricaut's State- o-f the- Ottoman
2 Prideaux's Pre£~ to his Life of
Empire, p. 187.
Mahomet.
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in the Ohurch of Rome were not only broaohed but
established, which gave great advantages to the propagation of Muhammadism. The worship of saints and
images, in particular, was then arrived at such a scandalous pitch that it even surpassed whatever is now practised
among the Romanists. 1
After the Nicene Council, the EQstern Churell was
engaged in perpetual controversies, and torn to pieces by
the disputes of the Arians, Sabellians, Nestorians, and
Eutychians, the heresies of the two last of which have
heen shown to haV8 consisteu morc in the words and form
of G.."pression than in the doctrines themselves,' anu
were rather the pretences than real motiYes of those frecluent councils tCt aml hom which the eontentions prelates
were continually riding' post, that they might bring everything to their own will and pleasure." And to support
themselves by depemlnnts and bribery, the elergy in any
credit at comt uudertook the protection of some officer in
the army, under the colour of which justice was publicly
sold ancl fLU corruption encouraged.
In the Western Ohurch Damasus and Ursicinus carried
their contests at Rome for the episcopal seat so high, that
they came to open violence and murder, which Yiventius,
the governor, not being ablo to sUP1)ress, he mured into
the country, and left them to themselves, till Damasus
prevailed. It is sai,l that on this occasion, in the church
of Sieininus, there were no kSB than one hundred (ll1d
thirty-seven founu killed in one day. And no wonder
they were so fond of these seats, when they became by
tlw.t means enriched by the presents of matrons, and went
abl'oatl in their chariots anu setla.lls in great state;- feasting
sumptuously even beyond the luxury of princes, guite

SEC.

tions, and perpleXing it with intricate (llwstions, iusteml
of reconciling different opinions, excit.ed many disputes,
which he fomented as they procceded with intinitc altercations." This grew worse in the time of .J ustinian, who,
not to be behind t.he bishops of the fifth and sixth
centuries in zen1 t11oug11t it no crime to coudcrnn to death
a- man or D. different persuasion from. his own.s
This corruption of doctrine 'end morals in the princes
and clergy W(tS necessarily fonowed by a geneml depravity
of the people;' those of all conditions makin~ it their
sole bnsiness to get money by nny menns, and then to
sqnander it away when they had got it in luxmy and
debauchery.s
But, to be more particl1hr as to the nation we are nOw Amhi'
, .
f A- rab'101 \';-"<1S 0 f 0 11
"
' " \\~lllCll
1,' " hD.rCB.y.
"'mme< 1o,
'\vrltlng
0,
( f amous f or .uel'eS10s>
might be in some measure attributed to t.he liberty and
independency of the tribes. Some of the Christians of
that nation believml the soul died with the bOlly, and was
to be raised again with it at tho last day: 7 these Origen is
said to hav" convinced,S Among the Ambs it was that the
heresies of Ebion, Bcryllus, and the Nazarwfllls," ant] also
that of the Collyrilg,m.s, were broached, or at lenst propagated; t.he latter introduced the Yirgin J\lary for GOD,
or worshippe(l 1101' as snoh, offering her a SOl,t of twiste,I
cake called collyris, whence the sect had its name. w
l

Ammhn. 1hreeIHn., lib. 27.
.s Vide BoulainvH" Viec.1e )'lalwm.,
uhf sup.
Id~m, 1. zr.
S Procop. in Anced., p. (.>0.
~ Yhk' Sozomcn.,JTi;-;i. J~cd{;s.~ 1. l~
4 See ~n in"tanec d the w i.ckcti~
C. 10, J7.
Sulpi:c-, Seyer., ubi supm.
ness of t\1e C'nrif>t-ian .ann:? ey.:m
'; F.u$::-b. f HL'ft. :Rc.dl:.'S-.• t 6, c. 33.
when they worv umkr thli" tli"l'l'Ol" nf
B Ilium .luhI., c. 37.
the &'1-.l'l1ce-ns,. in OckIey\!. }-16L o-f
9' I<:l~ilJ-hn.n.~klb .• ~'l.'fl.." 1. 2 ~ Hrer.40,
l'J Idem ibiJ., 1. .3; ll::cl'(:s.) 751 79~
th~ S:lrac.~ yoI. i. p. 23-9.
!>-

3- Armullill. M~!'eemn<.l. ZL Vi,]e
Y.lJ~~ La. Yi8- do 1,hhmmnc-d,
db.rn J.:u,-;-ul).• IH::.'t. E.eeks.~ L S~ C. I.
RouhinYilli'2rs, p-. 2J9-. &c.
VitI-.: Simon, }lb·t-. edt. J~ b- So",nm., 1. I. c.. Lh &c. Hihu·~ ~~t
Cr-eo.-nwl &c' J d0'3 Kl1-tious: du L3:~ Sulpk Sever. in Hi:st... Sa-c-r-., p.

:;,

ya,nt.

II2,

&c.
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contrary to the way of living of the oountry prelates,
who alone seemed to have SOllie temperance anu llloclesty
left.'
These dissensions were greatly owing to the en1perors~-E..il in. 1itr1y to Constantlus,
'.
.
filloncC of
an d partwu
who, confoundmg
the llom,n
,
,1
'
]
C!
.
,
!'
.
.
I
'1
t'
omp"'" m
pure anU. SImp e
HIs-ban re 19lO11 ''lIt 1 nUl e- Sl1pCTS 1- tllo Church.
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This notion of the divinity Clf the Vih,in Marv was also
.....
..r
;r-';;;;'&.'h' believed by somG at the Council of Nice,
who said there
WGre two gods besides the Father, viz., Christ and the
Virgin Mary, and were thence named Mariamites.1 OthG1'8
imaginGd her to be exempt from humanity and deified;
which gOGS but littlG beyond the Popish superstition in
calling 11Gr the complGment of the Trinity, as if it were
imperfect witlwut her. This foolish imagination is justly
condemned in tlw QurfrU 2 as idolatrous, and gave a handle
to Muhammad to attack the Trinity it8el£.*
Ara-bia- -reOther sects there wcre of many clGnominations within
fuge io,
tlw bClrders of Arabia, which took refuge' there from thG
h.,;:retics.
proscriptions of the imperial edicts, several of whoaG
notions Muhammad incorporated with his religion, as may
be observGd hereafter.
The po"""
Though the Jews were an inc.onsidemblG and despised
of th~ Jews
ill Mobio,
pGOple'III othGr parts of thG world vet in Arabia whither
snd Mnlm:rn·
,~ .
' -:
'
mod's "00" many of them fled fNm thG dGstructlOn of Jerusalem they
melltof
. 1 '
U"ill.
grew very powerflU, several tl'loes and princes embracing
their reli",>1on; which made Muh=mad at lll'st En ow great
regard to them, adopting many of tlwh' opinions, doctrines,
and customs, thereby to draw them, if possiblG, into his
intGreat. But tha.t people, agrGeably to their wonted obstinacy, were so fa.r from being his pJ'oselytGs, that they
werG somG of the bitterest enemiGs he had, wamnO'
"0 continual war with him, so that their reduction cost him
itlunite troublG and danger, and at last his life. This
aversion of theirs created at length as grGat :1 one in him
to them.. so that he USGd tlwm, for the latter part of his
lifo, lUnch worse than h(, did the Christians, and frequently exclaims against them in his Qur:in. His followers
to this day observe the same differencG bGtween thGm and
M,rioh!q

and tlw d'Je.

J

... A careful study of the Qun1n will show t11at this is the only
!1 place in 1fuho.mmacFs mind.

conception of a Trinity which found
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the Christians, b'eaiing th former as the most abject and
contemptible people on earth.
It has been observed by a great politician,' tha.t it is hlam '"0'
impossible a person should make himself a prince and ;~~~1o': a
found a state without opportunities. If the distracted lfg::~\g;;J~k.
state?f religion ftLVOU1'ttl the designs of 1Inhau1TI1fHl on ~~;1i~!u~i~~:u
that side, the weakness of the. Roman and Persian mon-archies might flatter him with no less hopes in any
attempt on those once formidnOle empires, either of
which, had they been in their full vigour, must have
crushecl }\!uhammadism in its birth; WI10l'eaS nothing
nOlll'lShed it more than the snccess the Arabians met within the.ir enterprises against thoSG powers, which success
they failGd not to attl'ibut0 to their new religion and the
divine assistancG thereof.
The Roman empim declined apacG after ConstnntinG, Dodine ,,1
"\vhose successors were for the genernlity remarkable for ~~P;;~;.u.m
thdr ill qualities, eSpGcially cowardice and cruelty. By
Muhammall's time, the western half of the empirG was
overnm by t116 Goths, aIld tlw e~stern so reduced by the
Huns Oll the one sick atld the Persians on the other, that
it was not in a capacity of stemming the violencG of a
powerful invasion. The Emperor Manrice paid tribute to
the Khag:in or king of the Huns; and after Phocas had
lllurdcrGd his master, snch lamentable havoc therG was
among the soldiers, that when Heraclius cnmo, not above
seven YGal's aftm', to muster the army, tlwre \\'ere only
two soldiGrs left alive of all those who had borne arms
,,:,116n PhClC8$.first usurp~\l the empire. And though lIemc1ms was a prmcG of admirable coumgG and conduct, and
hnd done what possibly coulJ be done to restore t]w discipline ~f the army, and had had grGat SUCCGSS against
the Pers18.ns, so as to drivG them not only ont of his own
dominions, but GVGn out of part of thGir own; yet "till the
very vitals of thG empirc seemed to be mortally wounded,

E.].1. W..
1

Elmn.cin. Eutych.

, Cap. 5,

Y.

77·
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that there coulcl no time have happemid more fatal to the
empire or more favourable to the ente1'prises of the .Arabs,
who seem to have been raised up on purpose by GOD
to be a scourge to the Christian Church for not living
answembly to that most holy 1'eligion which they had
received.'
The general Im:lll'y and degeneracy of manners into
which the Grecians were sunk also contribute.d llot a little
to the enervating their forces, which were still further
drained by those two great destroyers, monachism and
persecution.
The Persi"ns h"d "lso becn in a declining condition fOl'
some time befo1'e 11 uhammo.d, oecasioned chiefly by their
intestine b1'oils and dissensions, great part of which arose
from the devilish doctrines of Manes and .l\1azclak. The
opinions of the former :we tolerably well known, the
htter lived in the reign of Klms111 KolKid, and pretended
himself a prophet; sent from GOD to preach a cOlllmunity
of women and possessions, since all men were brothers
and descended from the same coromon parents. This he
imagined would put an end to ttll feuds and quancls
among men, "which generally arose

Oll

account of one of

the two. Kob:1<l himself emhraced the opinions of this
im})ostol', to \dlOffi he gave lCilVe-, according to his new
,loctrine, to lie with the queen his wife; which permission
Allllshinnlu, his son, with much difficulty prevailed on
Mnzdak not tu mnke use of. These sccts had certainly
been the immediate ruin of the Persian empire, had llOt
Anushinnin, as SOon as he succeeded his father, put l\1azdak to death with all his follo"ers, and the 1I1aniclwans
also, restoring the ancicnt ]'lrrgia.n religion. 2
In the; reign of this priuce, deservedly surnamed the
Just, Muhmmnnd was 1orn. He wus the hst king of
Persia who deserved the th1'One, whfch after him was
..

OGkl~Y~1$
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almost perpetually contended for, till subverted by the
Arabs. Ris son Rormuz lost the love of his subjects by
his excessive cruelty, having had his eyes put out by 111s
wife's brothers, he was obliged to resign the crown to his
son Khusni Parviz, who at the instigation of Balm-tm
OhuNn had rebelled against him, and was afterwards
strangled. Farvh was soon obliged to quit the throne to
Bahram, but obtaining succours of the Greek 8ll1pel'Or
lIfauricc, he recovered the crown; yet towards the latter
end of a long reign he grew so tyrannical and hMeful to
his subjects, that they held private correspondeuce with
the Arabs, and he was at length deposed, imprisoned, and
shin. by his son. Shil·{tyah.' After Parviz no leBo than six
princes poss~ssed the throne in less t~an six years. These p,,~c~~;'iJn
domestic broils e£Tectually brought rum upon the Perslans; ew!,i",.
for though they (lid mther by the weakness of the Greeks
than their own force ravage Syria and sack Jeru~n1em
and Damascus under Khusrll I'arvIz, and, while the Arabs
were divided and il1l1ependent, lu\d some power in the
province of Yaman, where they set up the four last kings
before Muhammad; yet, whon attnckccl by the Cired,s
under Heraclius, they not only lost their )lew conquests,
but part of their own dominions; and no sooner were the
Arabs united by Muhammadism, than they beat them in
every hIttle, and in a kw years totally subdued them.
As these empires \yere '\veak and declining, so Ar:1bia
. up, was strong an d fl Guns
. 1lIng;
.
at l\luhmnmad's setting
J

Viae- Poe. Spec" p. 70.

Ar:;lli.a con-

. been peopled at the expense af th e GreClan
~
. ,m'lo>wliml.tvl
havlll"
empu:e,
>!u.
"1
. 1ent proece: d"lUgS 01 t1le d Offilneel'lng
.
. sec t s '"""'n,,,l.
Wh ence
t le VIO
forced many to seek refuge in a free conntry, as .Arabi'!.
then was, where they who could not enjoy trancl'liJ]i\y and
their conscience a.t home found 2. secure retrea.t. The
.Arabians were not only a populous nation, hut unacqnainted with the luxury and delicacies of the Greeks
and Persians, and inured to hunlships of all sorts, living

I-1l:;t.. (1f t,he &.m.cens, ,01 i.. p. 19, &c.
:1

Thep<jli~ic,ll
pOW<2r III

l Vide Tdxeim., ReIacfoncs de los Re}'cl3 de Pel'ilia, p. 195, &'0,
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in a most prhrsimonions manner, seldom eating any flesh,
drinking no wine, and sitting- on the ground. Their poliItical government was also snch as favoured the designs
.of l\fnhrhmmad; for the division and inde.penclencyof their
.tribes were so necessary to the first propagation of his
Teligion and the fonndation of his power, that it would
h[1ve been scaTce possible fOT him to have offected either
had the Ambs been united in one society. But when
they ho.d embraced his religion, the consequent union of
their tribes was no less necessary and conducive to their
future conquests and gmm1eur.
This posture of public affilirs in the Erhstern world, both
as to its religious alld politio[11 state, it is more than p1'oba110 Muhammrhcl WQS well a.cquainted with, he having
had sufficient oppm·tunities of informing himself in those
particulars in his travels [1S a merchant in his younger
ycars; and though it is not to be supposed his views at
first worc so extensive us afterwards, when tbey were
enlarged by l1is good fortune, yet he might 1"erhsonably
promise himself success in his first attempts from thence.
As he was a man of extraordinary parts and address,
he knew how to make the best of every incident, and"
turn what might seem dangerous to another to his own
advantage~
Mul"m-

:Muhammad came int,o the worlu nnder some disad-

,.
·1 H'IS fatheY", .ilbdalluh,
vantages,
",'h'1C11 h e soan surmonntcl.
~~~rr~'ft~;m;, was a younger son 1 of Alxl tU 11utallib, and dying very

birth,
nnrt\\ro,

1lUJ',;.

young and in his father's lifetime, left his widow and infant SOll in very mean circumstances, his whole substance
consisting but of five camels and one Ethiopian she-slave."
Abd al7l1utallib was therefore obliged to take care of his
grandchild Mulwmmad, ,\"hieh he not only did during his
~ H0 wn,.", lh)t

Pr-itler.;ux tells

hi.", e-ld&;,t son~ ~s Dr. nL de Boul.'1:.lnvilliers {TIe- de- ~h.
whose- l'e-fIections 11O-mmed, p. 182, &o.} suppt)ses ; for

US~

built Oil that foumtation must m.'CesBarny fail (sec his LUe of :l\bhomet,
p. 9) , nor yet his- J'0ungt."'St SOD J as
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life, but at his cle;th enJ'oined his eldest son, AIm Tulib,
who was brother to Abdalhh by the same mothel" to
provide for him for the future; which he very affectionately did, and instructed him in the business of a merchant, which he followed; and to that end he took 11im with
him into Syria when he was lmt thirteen, and afterward
recommended him to Klmdijah, a noble and rich wielow,
for her factor, in whose service he beha.ved himself so well,
that by making him her husbaud she SOOn raised him to
an cquality with the richest ill Maklmh.
After he began by this adv[1nta'-'cous mrhtch to live at H, forms
•
..
_j
1...
0
.
•
the dC::Jign
j11S
ease 1t was t 1at He formed a scheme of estabhshm'-' of "k"''''''g
. .
1,
.
, 0 til\) l'cligioll
a new re 1IgIOTI, or, as lie expressed It, of replnntlllg the of his

C"\llltry~
·
on Iy true aneI anCIent
one, professec1 by Adam, Noah,' mo".
Abruhtun, Moses, Jesus, und a]] the prophets,' by clestroy~
ing the gross idolatry into which Lhe generality of his
countrymen had fallen, and weeding out the cOl'l"uptions
and supol'Stitions which the lrhtter Jews and Christians
had, as he thon,,"ht, introduced into their reli»ion
n
, and
reducing it to its ol'igino.l purity, which consisteel chiefly
in the worship of one only GOD.
'Whcther this was the effect of enthusiasm, or only a Opinion,1"'
. to raIse
. J'
- supreme government of his moti'<6::l
tV'P1'o1.a Iw
{1€SIgn
llroseIf to the
o-f
'11
t
t
l
t
1
t
.
T1
1
.
"ul""no..,J.
t
coun ry, I WI no' pre enc 0 (e Cl'nune.
le Qtter JS
the genoral opinion of Christlo.n writers, who agree th[lt
[lmbition [lnd the desire of satisfying his sensuality were
the motivcs of his undertaking. It may be so, yet his first
views, perhaps, woro not so interested. His originnl design
of bringing the pagml Ara.1s to the knowledge of t.he tme
GOD was certainly noblo, and highly to be commended;
for I cannot possibly subscribe to the rhssGrtion of a late
learned writer? that he made that nation exclmll~e their
idohtry for mlOther religion altogether o.s brhd. 11\11"'mmad. was no donbt fully satisfied in his conscience of the
truth of his gl'nnd point, the unity of GOD, which was whilt

Hamz:1 o.nJ a:l Abln[a were Duth

yo-ullb"£'r than Abdalbh.
2: Abulku::t, Vit:o Mvbam., p. z.

l

See Qudn, c.

2.

1;

Pril.h.:aux's Lift.! \)f Z\hhOlW:.'t, p. ;6.
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be chiefly attended to; allllis otber d~ctrines and institutions beiug rather accidental and unavoidable than prom, hold on meditated aTIl] designed. Since, then, M1Ihammad was
thd.~'nH"
. Iy 1"
' I
of
t}lC unity certmn
nmseIf persuad e-'d 0 f h'13 gran d
artw
ef
0 f
- al'tl-1,
of GoeL
which, in his opinion, was violated by all the rest of the
world, not only by tho idolaters, but by the Christians, as
well those who rightly worshipped ,Tesus as GOD, as those
who superstitionsly adored the Virgin Mary, saints, and
images; v.nd v.lsa by the J eWB, who v.re v.eel1sNl in the
Qnrim of taking Ezra for the son of GO]) ; 1 it is easy to
conccive tha.t ho might think it a. meriterious wark ta
rescue the world from snch ignorance aild superstition;
and by degrees, Witll the help of a warm imagination,
which an Arab seldom wants,' to suppose himself destined
by Providence for the effecting that great reformation.
And this fancy of his might take still deeper root in his
mind during the solitude he thereupon affected, usually
rotiring for a month in the year to a cave in Mount Him,
near ~fc1kkah. One thing which may be probably urged
against the enthusinsm of this prophet of the Arabs is
the wise COl1C(UCt awl great prudence he all along showed
in pursuing his design, which seem incollsistcnt with the
I'roh'"lh!ya- wild notions of a hot-brained religionist.
But though all
manam:<lli;)c on
enthusiasts or madmen do not beh,we with the same
tll~s\\bj\)d
of religiou. gravity ancI circumspection that hc did, yet he will not be
the first instance, by several, of a person who has been out
of the way only q1load 1I0c, and in nIl other respocts acted
with the greatest cleecney and p1'ooa11tion.*
The tCl'l'iole destl'l1ction of the Eastern Churches, once
so glorious aud tlourishing, by the slldden spreading of
Mllhnmmallism, and the great successes of its professors
against the Christians, necessarily inspire a horror of that

*" Fur a most able- and satisfactory exposition of the charadeI' of
l1nhanlTIlt1d, 'we- refd' the- l'e-auer to Muir's L·ife of J1uhurrl,f;t l yol. h~.
ella-p. xxxvii.
1

Qud.n, c,

E.. M. "'<\'.
10.

v. 37.

2

See Oas:lub. of Enthusiasm, p. 148.
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:religion in those to whom it has been" so fatn]; and no
lVondel'if they undeavourto set the character of its founder
and its doctrines in the most il1fa,mous light. But the
damage done by :Mnhammad to Christianity seems to have
been rather owing to his ignorance than malice; for his:rrc was
.fl'
I'
1
.1gno]'rLllt ,.f
great illlS ortune was lIS not 1avlng t\ competent ~no\v- tlJe. p~1re
·
1e- d-ge 0 f t h e reaI an d pure doctl'lneS
0f t1Ie Oh'"
l'lstmll. doel","""'
t~ll,) Ghl'is
religion.. which was ill his time so ubonlinably corrnpteu) ~~:~~.rch.
thv.t it is not surprising if he went too faJ", and resolveu to
abolish what he might think incap"olu of reform"tioIl.
It is scarcc to be douoted bnt that Muhammad hnd a nigna'",,,,!
. 1
"
.
ullluiti0tl
VIO ent deSIre of beIng reckoned an extraorchnaty person, fnt1[llllcd l,y
llUCC0SS
which he could attain to by no means more effectually
"
than by pretending to be a messenger sent from GO]) to
inform JUankiud of his will This migh t be at first his
utmost ambition; ane] hud his fellow-citizens trented him
less injmiously, and not obliged him by their persecntions
ll-.

to seck refuge clsC'ivhere, and to take up arms against

them in his own defence, he lmd perhaps continued a
private person, and contented himself witL the veneration
and respect dne to his prophotio(\1 offioe; lmt being once
got at the helld of " little lll'my, amI encomnged by
success, it is no wonder if he raised his thoughts to
attempt wlmt had never bofcn'e entered into his imaginatiou.

That l\luhammnd ,vas, as the ..t1.:rabs are by complexlon,1 His aen,n!'
a great lover of WOlnen, "lye a1'8 assured by his own con- d~~l~·i~:~lor
" constant1y up b" 1'all1l'l~l WIll
. 1 1't'uy tl 18 p<>l,g"",.
"
f eSSlOl1;
nUt~1 I18 18
w.:...:.orJ::mct.:.i"
controversial 'Triter'S, 1"1'110 fun llot to lH'ge t}le nun1bel' ~i;;~l,Nll~ "i
of \vomen \vith WhOlll he had to Llo , as a L1elllOl1stra- 111" time.
tive argument of his sensuality, which they think sufficiently proves him to have been a wicked man, and cousequently au impostor. nut it must be oonsidored that
polygamy, though it oe forbidden by the Christian religion, was in Muhammad's time frequently prnctiscd in
1

Ammian 1Iarccll., 1. 14, c. 4.
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Ambia and other parts of the East, and was not counted
an immorality, nor was a man worse esteemed on that'
account; for which reason Muhammad permitted the
plumlity of wiYes, with certain limitations, among his
own followers, who argue for the lttwfulness of it from
several reasons, and PQttlOlllarly from the eXQmples of
pOTsons allowed on all hands to have 1een good men,
some of whom have been: honoured with the diviue
correspondence. The several la.ws rela.ting to llQlTiages
and divorces, and the peculiar privileges granted to 11uhQmmad in his Qun\n, were almost all taken by him froll
the ,T ewish decisions, as will appear hereafter; and therefore he might think those institutions the more just and
reasonable, as he found them pmctised or approved hy
the professors of a religion which was confessedly of
divine original.
But whatever 'were his motives, jjJ:uhammacl had certainly the persoual qualifications which were necessary to
accomplish his undcl'taking. The Muhammmlnn authors
are excessive in their commendations of him, and speak
much of his religions and moml yirtnes; as his piety,
veracity, justice, lihorality, clemency, humility, and abstinence. His charity in particular, they say, was so conspicuous, that he 113.d seldom any money in his house,
keeping 110 more for his own use tkm was just sufficient
to maintain his family; and he frc'luently spared even
some part of his own provisions to supply the necessities
of the poor; so UJut· before the year's end he had generally
little or nothing'leftl "GOD," says al Bokkiri, "offered
him the l,eys of the tl'e[tSl1l'CS of the em'Lh, but he would
not accept them." Though the eulogies of these writers
are justly to be suspected of partiality, yet thus much, I
think, may be iuferred from tlJence, that for an Arab who
had been educated in Paganism, and had but a very imperfect knowledgo of his duty, he was a man of at least
I Vide Almlfed:1 Vit. I\Jo!lam., p, 1441 &c.
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tolerable morals, and not such a monster of wickedness as
he is usually represented. And indeed it is scarce possible
to conceive that a wretch of so profligate a chamcter
should ever Imve snceeecled in an entcrprise of this
nat ure; a little hypocrisy and saving of' appearances, at
least, must have been absolutely necessary; and the sincerity of his intentions is what I pretenel not to inquire
into.
He had indisputably a very piercing anil sago.cious wit, nidn.'clke.
t ""'.,("
"
, :md
· a11·1
an(1 was tlloroug]
11 y verse d In
t le arts O·f '
InSInuatIOn.
SU:lsity
The Eastern historians descriue- him to have been a of lllD.llil,"r.
man of ltll excellent judgment and a happy memory;
and these nlttural pltl-LS were improved by a gr81lt expenence and knowledge of men, and the observations he
had made inbis tmvols. They say he was a person of
few words, of an equal, cheerful temper, pleasant aIllI
familiar in couversation, of inoffensive behaviour towfmls
his friends, and of great condescension towards his inferiors? To all which were joinccl (1. comely (1.greeable
person aud a polite address; accomplishments of no small
service iu preventing those in his favour whom he atlemptell to persnade.
As to acquired learning, it is confessed he had none IIh i~I'~·
.
JlUl1 no otIleI' euucat!on
1
.
"'n,,,,,£and
at a II ; Jlfrnng
t1Hln '\Y]mt- iYas ktte:r.3
J'
'b
I
J
1
1
1.
I
the me he
.
cas t,omary In lIS trr' e, W10 neg ecteu, anL pel'tinps c e- Il.l:t.de
of it
spisec1~ what 'VB call litel'utUl'e'f e.stCClllil1g no In.nguagc in
comparison with their own, their skill in which they
gained by use and not by books, and contonting themselves with improving their private experience by committing to memory such pQssages of their poets as they
judged might be of use to them in life. This defect wus
so far from being prejudicial or rutting a stop te his design, thltt lLe made tIle greatest usc of it; insisting that the
writings which he produced f\S revelations from GOD could
not possibly be a forgery of his OW11, because it was not
l

Yhlt: Pl'id. Life of M:thfmlt't~ p.

lOS_
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conceivable that a person who could neither write nor
:read should be able to compose a book of such excellent
doctrine and in so elegant a style, and thereby obviating
an objection that might have carried a great deal of weight.!
And for this reason his followers, instead of being ashamed
i of their master's ignorance, glory in it, as an evident proof
"of his divine mission, and sm'uple not to cill him (as he is
"indeed called in the Qnr6.n itself 2) the" illit€rate prophet."
ITis scheme
The schmue of religion which lVlnhammad framed, and
'0,
thei=u' nne1 artf
l'
Ruration
of t h e d
eS1frll
u contnvance
0 f th ose Wl'l't"ten l'eve1ahlli rcligion. tions (a~ he pretended tJ,em to be) which compose his
Qman, shnJI be tile subject of the following sections: I
shall therdore in the remainder of this relate, as briefly
as possiLlc, the steps he took towards the effecting of
his enterprise, and the accidents which concurred to his
success tbeTcin.
TI~

oog:bs
with th..:
c>.nn"¢l'siou
of his own
liOu~eh(lld.

Defore he metde any attempt

ahl'O~d, he

rightly jndged

that it '.vas necessary for hin1 to begin by the conversion

of his own household. Having therefore J"tired with his
family, as he had done several times before, to the abovementioned cave in I1Iount Hira, he there opened tho seorot
of his mission to his wile Khadljah, amI acquainted her
that the Angel Gabriel had just before appeared to him,
aud told him thut he wus appointed the apostlo of God:
he also repeated to her a passage 3 which he pretended hacl
been re"ealed to him by the ministry of the angel, with
those other circumstances of his first appearance "IV hich
are related by the 1\1ubamnnJun wl~ters. Klmdijah received the news with great joy; swearing by him iu
who"o hands her soul was that slw trusted he would
be the pmphet (If his nation, and i=ediately commllnicl1ted who.t she ho.cl heo.rd to her cousin, \Varaqa Ibn
<l I do not remember to have reo-d
in any Eastern mlthor- tbt Rha.d1jah
ever rejected her rmsba:ncl's pretences
~ Ch<lp. 7.
a This: p...'tSF-af,.'C is generally agrccJ. as de1u:;iollS} Ol< suspected :him of any
k} be the tlrst fl n..' n.<rscs of the 96th impi},.,>ture. Yet we P:dJen.u:x's Life
of Mahomet; p. II, &c.
clmpt.:.>r.

1

See Qur:m, c. 29, v. +7.

Life of 11ahw-lli..::t, p. 28; &c.

Prid.
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Naufal, who, being a Christian, could write in the Hebrew
character, and wns tolerabl)' well Ye1'secl in the Scriptures; 1
and he as readily came into her opinion, assuring her that
the same angel who had formerly appeared unto Moses
was now sent to Muhannnac1.2 This flrst overtme the
prophet made in the month of namac1hUn, in the fortieth
year of his age, which is there[ere usually called the year
of his mission.
Encouraged by so good a beginning be resolved to pro- Secret
ceed, and try for some time what he could do by private ~;;~::,u.
persn~~ion, not dm~ng to hazard the whole affair by
exposing it too suddellly to the public. HB soon made
proselytes of those under his own roof, viz., his wife
Kba.dijrrh, his sorvant Zaid Ibn Harilh (to whom he
gave hi" freedom S on that occasion, which afterwards
became a rnle to his followers *), and his cousin and
pupil Ali, the son of Abu l\\lib, though then yery young;
but this last, making no account of the Ot1tOl' t'iVO, l1SCU to
styIe himself the "nrBt of bclieYerB." The next perSOll
nIuhmmnucl applied to \vas Abdallah 11m Aui KuhiLt,
surnamed Ahu BafF', >1. lllan of great authority among the
Qurnish, and ono whose interest he well knew woultl be
of rrrea.t service to him, as it SOOll al'pen.l'crl j for Abll Daqr G.ains- o-th8.r
J

bei~g

gained over" prevailed also on Othman Ibn .LUTau]

f~~~()~l~~

Abel al Hn1Jman Iun Awl', Sand Ibn Abi \Vakkis, ~U ZulJair own t.",(".

*'

Lane cans attention to the fact that" the conversinn of;} pc-rson
he has be!.?11 ffiaJ.c 0. swxc <lues not entitle him to, '1.n<1 ::.ddc'm
obtains for him, hIS fr'(:-c-dorn/~ Till;:" fol1owers n of l1uhanlmat1
l'l'fm'T(,'{.l to in tho- text pro1Juhly tlcsib'11ates only those 'who were his
contemporaries. Certainly the H rule II is not () uscrred by the flolJcl's
of .$la.Ycs,. 1bck alia 'white-Jill TUl'k.ey~ Egypt, and other :regions under<&1 uili!!! g-ovcrnm~u. L
E. }1. ·W.
nf!(~r

Vide Poc., Spec.; p. 157.
Vide A1Ju1!ul.<t,iVit, 11ona;lli" p.
l6~ whero the l..mrnoo traIls-Jatar hns
rt.dsro-kt.'n t:he mooning of thi.s- l>ussage.
I

~

a :For he

Wits

his- pu:rchnseu sl::n'C'r

as A"iJu1feJa espressly tclls us. :tnd
not his cousin~gcrman. ~<;: 11. de
Boubim'illie:cs a.ssart:> \Yk dt1 :Ma.h.,
p.2i3).
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yc~wsha
lIpC'lll~' pro-

daimshis
ul.-,dri.ne.

Hi:;; 'l"dnil\'cS rcject
I,ls. prophe·

tic chims.

al Awam, and. Telha 1hn Ohn.idullah, ell principal
men in Makkllh, to follow his example. These men were
the six chief companions, who, with a few more, were converteti in the space of three years, at the enti of which
Muhammad, l!twing, as he hoped, a snfl1cient interest< to
support him, made his mission no longer a secret, but
gave out tlmt GOD had commandeu him to admonish his
neal' rBlat.ions ; 1 (lnd in order to do it willi more oonvenience and prospect of success, he directed Ali to prepare
an entertainment, and invite the sons and descendallts
of Abd al 1I1lltallib, intending then to open his mind to
them. This was done, and about forty of them came; but
Atm Lalwb, one of his uncles, m<lking the company brcak
up before 1.1u]mmmad had an opportunity of sperUdng,
obliged him to give them a second iuvitation the next day;
and when they were come, he made them the followingspeech: "I know no man in all Ambia who can Oller his
kindred a more cxcellent thing than 1 now do you. I
OllE\1' you happiness both in this life Qnd in that which
is to come. GOD Almighty hath ccmmanded me to call
you unto him; who therefore among you will be assisting
to me hcrein, fcud become my bTother <lnd my vicegerent?"
All of them hesitating and declining the matter, Ali at
length rose up <lm] c1eclnred that he woulc1 be his assistant,
anti vehemently llimatened;;' those who shoul,l oppose him.
1I1uhammcvl ujJon
this embraced Ali with O'Tea.t
demonstm_
0
tiOllS of affection, alllI desired all who were present to
hearken to and obey him as his deputy, at which the

*'

Th~ :6tnh.'mt'1~t i1l;~tA1i 'ivdH.m)~nt1y nm.:nteH~\1 t1~O'SeW110sh01~1u

oppos,-,:J 11uhnnrH;.1.t1 is n. misbke, whieh, suys. L:me (KuTkn, p~ 62),
~'-{!righ13tlJc11rit1l ll,'l;":JjcI',1YlW, in 1lis (",,-liUon of Ahll-1-Fia~'sLijeoJ
},[o}uunm('d~ lms giYl'lt t.he od~in:ll '\\'01'J8 of this spec-ell "with scyeml
errors, nnt1 Om.., rcntlL'n::d ihc-m-' Egornei ita faci<"tm; ego ipse- t1entcclilHo cxcutinm, aculCis eruam, "\cntl'Clll Jissec:lbo, crura. mutilabo, &c.'
(f" '9)"
:E. 1l. W.
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compan"
broke out into ,,-'croat lmF>hter
telliu"
.)
C
.0 AIm T(,Eb
that he must now pay obedience to his son.
This repulse, however, was so far fron1 discouraging OPl)ositi,)11
11uhnmmnd, that ,be began to preach in public to the r,,~~l~r~~~f.
people, who hcard him with SOllle pa.lience, till he came i"".
to upbraid them with the idolatry, obstinacy, and perverseness of themselves and their fathors , which so hi"h]y
0
provoked them that they declared themselYos his euemies,
and 'Would soon have procured his ruin had he not been protected by Abu TelHb. The chid of the Qum.ish w8.l'mly
solicited this person to desert his nephew, making freguent
remonstrances agn.inst the: innovations he was nttelllpting,
which proving ineffectual, they <It length threatened him
with an open ruptme if he dill not prevail on Muhammad
to desist. At this Abu Trilib was so far moved that he
earnestly dissuaded his nephew from pms\ting the aff(lir
any further, representing the great d<lnger he and his
friends must otherwisc nUl. But 1I1u]wmmad WaS not
to be intimidated, telling his uncle plainly" that if they
set the snll against him all his right hand and the moon
on his left, he would not leave his entcrprise; " and Abu lIe" 1'",.
.
1"tun so fjIrnJ1y l'esolyeLl
' to proceed, used no k,b'
l,y
.l.lJu""'l\\liO.
T a'lib}" seGlTIg'
further al';;nments, but promised to skmd by him against
ail his enemies.'
The Quraisl:, finding they could prev<li} neither by fail' ,h's( "mi. d w 1: at t Iley couId (]0 by force and gntion
to
wor d s nor menaces, tne
AGl'''ini'.
ill-treatment, using Mllhmnmad's followers so very injuriously that it was not safe for them to continue at l\1akkah
any longer: whereupon Muhammad gave leave to such
of them as had not fri@,ls to protect them to seek for
refuge dsewlwl'e. And accordingly, in the filth year of
the prophet's mission, sixteen of them, four of \VhOln \vcrc
women, flcd into Ethiopia; and among tllOm Othm(lll 1bn
Afffin and his wife Rakiah, Muhammad's drwghtcr. This
was the first flight; but afterwards several others fullowed
J
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them, retirill~ oue after another, to the 'numbcr of eightythree men aud eighteen women, besiJes children." These
refugees were kindly received by the N aj,ishi,' or king of
Ethiopia, who refusecl to dollver them up to those wllOm
the Qumish sent to demand them, and, as the Arab writers
unll11imously attest, even professed tJle :Muhammadan l'eliglOR

In the sixth year of his mission 3 JI.I uhammad had the
SUU Om.,..
pleasure of seeing his part(i' strengthened by the conversion of his uncle H:1mza, :1 man of f,'1'eat valour and
merit, :1nd of Omar Ibn al Khatt{tb, a person highly
esteemed, and once a violent opposer of the prophet, As
persecution generally advances rather than obstructs the
spreadin~ of a reli~ion, Islam mQde so great a progress
Qmong the Arab tribes, thQt the Quro.ish, to suppress it
effectually, if possible, in the seventh year of Muhammad's
lnissiou,4 lllude a. solemn league or covenant agaInst the
S,rd(\1 ,mtr:"l.L Ii,'ishilnites and the lmuily of
al 1-1nta,llil>'O'l-:l
eUf'l111Yi!F1
cbmdlliu
0
lb"Lirn""" themselves to contmct no marl'lages With any of them,
and to have no communication with them; and to give it
the gre::<ter sanction, reduced it into writing, and laid it
up in the Kaabah, Ul)On this the tribe became divided into
two hctions, and the fmnily of Hashim all repaired to
Abu Tilib, as theil' he"d, escept only AlH.1 al Uzxn, surnamed Abu Lahat, 'rho, out of his invetemte h'ltl'cd tv
his nephew amI his dvctrille, went uver to the opposite
party, w]l(lsc chief \\'tlS Abu SoJhIll Ibn lfacb, of the f"rJJj}y
of OUlIneya.
The JCflgUC
The families continued thus at variance for three years;
:l~;.inst
tlk H:L>hi~ 1mt in the tenth year of his mission, Muhammad told his
mit.;)!>
uncle Abu T"lib that God had manifestly showed his disaprmJb.:n.
probation of the league which the Quraish had made agninst
them, by S<Jllding a worm to eat out CYel'y WUTd of the
Con."""on
,,.>1 l-b.mz..'\.

<

!

IU€Il1, Ibn Shohnah.

Z Dr. Pl'fJI.'Jl.llX seems to take

•

c-very king of thtiS country.
this Life of l\l<~h()met, p. 55-

,,",ord for no propel' n~me, but it is
only the title thl,l: A ......k- 6rlVt: to

:) Ibn ShVlmah
.. Ai J all1l<.ilii.. .I-

See his:
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instrum£nt except the name of GOD. Of this accident
Muhammad had probahly some private notice; for Abu
T,ilib went immediately to the Quraish and acquainted
them with it; offering, if it proved. false, to deJiv£r his
nephew up to them; but in case it ,YOl'O tmc, he insisteJ.
that they ought to lay aside their animosity, anu. annul
the leaf,;ue they hau. made against the lUshimites. To
this they acquiescec1, and going to inspect the writing, to
their f,'1'eat astonishment found i~ to be as Abu T,ilib had
said; and the lea~e was thereupon lleolared void.
In the same year Abll T,Uib died, at the aQe of "bOV8 D~,lh of
' tlie
- T,[Hl,
- gene-ITt1 0l)l11lOn
f OUl'Score; an d'It IS
t lV
wt 11(3 d-letl,\£m
~I;l1 Klw.tH'
an infidel, tholtgh others say tlwt when he was at the }_U'_
point of (leath he cmbraced l\1uhcllumadism, and produce some passages out of his poetical compositions to
confirm their assertion, Abont it month, or, as some write,
three clays after tho denth of this great benefactor and
pn.tl-en, J\Iuh'Hllmm! liml the "dditio",,! mortiHcati()Jl to
lose his wife Klmdijnh, who lweI so generously maclo his
fortune. :For which reason this year is called tho year of
rllouruiFg. 1
On the death of these two persons the Qnraish began n,nO"cd
,pCl'occulwu.
to he more t1'tlU hI esome than ever to tl,elr prophet, amI
especiitlly some who had formedy been his intImo.te
friends; insomuch that he found himself obJi~ecl to seek Sook",f"g,
for shelter elsC\vlter-e, and first pitc1wL1 upon Tayif, nuout ~~\!c;;~~;~J~J
sixty milos cast from J\hklmh, for the place of his rdreat.
Thither therefore he went, aceomlxll1ied by his servant
Zaid, and applied himself to two of the chief of the t1'ibe
of Thakif, who were the inhabitants of that place; but
they received them very coldly, However, he stayed there
a mon~h; and 80me of the mOl'e considerate and better
sort of mCll troatd him with a little respect; but the
shves and inferior people at 18n~th rose "gainst him, ami
bringing him to the wall of the city, obliged hiEl to del)art
1

A.bulfcd-'."t.., p.

23~

Iou Shohu;ili..
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and return to Makkah; where he put hi!lll\elf uuder the protection of al Mutam Ibn Adi.1
:M2.k.es oon~
This repulse greatly discouraged his followers: however,
veme-fsi::r
men of Xa-. ~uhammad was not wanting to himself, but boldly condina.
tmued .to preach to the public assemblies at the pilgrimage,
~d g~ed several proselytes, and among them sill: of the
inhabItants .of Yathrab of the Jewish tribe of :B:.hazraj,
who on theIr return home railed not to speak much in
commendation of their new religion, and exhorted their
fellow-citizens to embrace the same.
~~~;~;;;,r.
In the twelfth year of his mission it was that Muham~,;;' mad gave out that he had made his night journey from
_he"""". Makkah to Jerusalem and thence to heaven,' so much
spoken of by all that write of him. Dr. Prideaux s thinks
,.he invented it either to answer the expectations of those
!who demanded some miracle as a proof of his mission
lor else, by pretending to have oonyersed with GOD ~
[establish the authority of whatever he shouJd think fit
~eave behind by way of oral tradition, and make his'
[SaYlllgs to serve the same purpose as the oral law of the
Jews. But I do not find that Muhammad himself ever
exp~cted so great a re~rd should be paid to his sayings
as his followers have =ce done; and seeing he all along
discIaimed any power of performing miracles, it seems
r~ther to have ~een a fetch of policy to raise his reputatIOn, by pretendmg to have actually conversed with GOD
in heaven, as Moses had heretofore done in the mount and
t~ have received several institutions immediately from
h1l1l, whereas before he contented himself with persuading
that he had all by the 'ministry of Gabriel
Thl.device
Eowever, this story seemed so absurd and incredible
r:l:i8eS his
h
-~ ,
credit.
t at seve,<U?f
his followers left him upon it, and it had'
probably rUl~ed the. whole design, had not Abu. BaiF
vouched for hIS veraCity, and declared that if Muhammad

Ito

1

Ibn Shohnab.

2'

2-

Seethe notes on the 17th cha.pter of the Quran

Life of Ma.homet, pp. 41, 51, &c.
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affirmed it to be true, he verily believed the whole.
ThiB happy incident not ouly retrieved the prophet'B
credit, but increased it to Buch a degree, that he was
secure of being able to make his disoiples swallow what-ever he pleased to impose on them for the future. And I
am apt to think this fiction l notwithstanding its extravagance, was one of the most artful contrivances Muhammad
ever put in practice, and what chie:fly contributed to the
raising of his reputation to that great height to which it
afterwards arrlyed.
, In this year, called by the Mu:l1ammadans the accepted Thefint
year, twelve men of Yathrab or Maclina, of whom ten were r~~hoI
of the tribe of Khazraj, and the other two of that of Aws,
came to Makkah, and took an oath of fidelity"to Muhammad
at al Aqabah, a hill on the north of that city. This oath
was called the women's oath, not that any women were
present at this time, but because a man was not thereby
obliged to take up arms in defence of Muhammad or his
religion; it being the same oath that was afterwards
exacted of the women, the form of which we have in the
Qumn,' and is to this effect; viz.: "That they should'
renounce all idolatry; that they should not steal, nor
commit fornication, nor kill their children (as the pagan
Arabs used to do when they apprehended they'should not
be able to maintsin them2 ), nor forge calUlllnies; and that
they should obey the prophet in all things that were
re~onable." When they hM solemnly engaged to do all·
this, Mu:l1ammad sent one of his disciples, named Musab
!bn Omll-IT, home with them, to instruct them more fully
ill the gronnds and ceremonies of his new reIiQion.
Musab, being arrived at Madina, by the ~sistance of Mi,,;onar,
those who had been formerly converted, gained several ~~d1,":..•t
proselytes, particularly Osaid Ibn Eudaira a chief man
of the city, and Saad Ibn Muadh, prince ~f the tribe of
Aws; Mu:l1arnmadism spreading so fast, that there was
1

Cap.

60,

v.

12.

2

Vide Quran1 c. 6, v. lSI
F
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scarce a house wherein there were I;ot some ,who had
embraced it.
_second
The next year, being the thirteenth of Muhammad's mispledge of
Aqn.bab.
sion, Musib retumed to Makkah, accompanied by seventythree men and two women of Madina, who had professed.'
Islam, besides some others who were as yet unbelievers.
On their arrival, they immediately sent to Muhammad,
and offered him their assistance, of which he was now in
great need, for his adversaries were by this time grown so
powerful in Mallah, that be could not stay there much
longer without imminent danger. Wherefore he accepted
their proposal, (lIld met them one night,'by appointment,
at a1 Aqabah above mentioned, attended by bis uncle al
Abhis, who, though he was not then a believer, wished
his nephew well, and made a speech to those of Madina,
wherein he told them, that as ,Muhammad was obliged to
quit his native city and seek an asylum elsewhere, and
they had offered him their p~otection,they would do well
not to deceive him; and that if they, were not firinly
resolved t" defend and not bet~ay him, they had better
declare their minds, and let him p~ovide for his safety in
some other manner. Upon their protesting their sincerity,
Muhammad swore to be faithful to them, on 'condition
that they should protect him against all insults as heartily
as they would their own wives and families. They then
asked him what recompense they were to expect if they
should happen to be killed in his quarrel; he answered,
Paradise. Whe.reupon they pledged their faith to him,
and so returned home,' after Muhammad had ch~ell
twelve. out of their number, who were to have the same
authority among them as the twelve apoStles of Christ '
had among his disciples.2
l&dm i!c"" \
Rithe~to Muhammad had propagated his religion by
:'lJ"~- fair means, so that the whole success of. his enterprise,
pernuasion. before his flight to Madina, must be attributed to perAhulfeda, Vito Moham., 1'- 40, Ire.

, Ibn Illhik.
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SuasiOIl only, and not to compulsion. For before this
second oath of fealty or inauguratioll at al Aqabah he had
no permissioll to use any force at all; and in several
places of the Quran, which he pretended were revealed
during his stey at Makkah, he declares his business was
only to preach and admonish; that he had no authority
to compel any person to embrace his religion; and that
whether people believed or not was none of his concern,
but belonged solely unto GOD. And he was so far from
allowing his followers to use fo~ce, that he exhorted them
to bear patiently those injuriss which were offered them
Oil account of their faith; and when persecuted himself,
chose rather to quit the place of his birth and retire
to Madina, than to make any resistance. :But this great Muhampassiveness and moderation seems entirely owing to his :~~ratfon
want of power, and the great superiority of his opposers for ~:m~ his
the.first twelve years of his mission; fo~ no sooner was he ness.
enabled, by the assistance of those of Madina, to make
head against his enemies, than he gave out that GOD had
allowed mm and his followers to defend themselves against
the infidels; and at length, as his forces increased, he pretended to have the divine leave even to attack them, and
to destroy idolatry, and set up the true faith by the sword;
finding by experience that his designs would otherwise
proceed very slowly, if they were not utterly overthrown,
and knowing, on the other hand, that innovators, when
they depend solely on their own strength, and can compel,
Beldom :run any risk; from whence the politician observes
it follows, that all the a:rmed prophete have succeeded,
and the unarmed ones have failed." MaBes, CyruB, The. • No sentiment could be further from the truth than this. .rea""
and Buddha have more followers than any other" prophets " to~day.
Even Ishim has not depended all the sword for aU its Meeesaes,

e.g., the cOllversion of multitudes of Tartars, Hiudus, Africans, &0.
Judaism was never a religion of the sword, and Christianity has ever

prospe1'ed amid.t the liTes of persecution, and in spite of the sward.
But .ee uex.t pill'agraph.
E. M. W.
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reus, and Romulus would not have been able to "stablish the observance of their institutions for any IEl.ngth of
time had they.not been armed.' The first passage of the
Quran which gave Muhammad the permisaion of defending himself by arms is said to have been that in the
twenty-second chapter; after which a great number to
the same purpose were revealed.
Heautho.r.o
That Muhammad had a right to take up anus for his
ises the eu
foreement own defence against his unjust persecutors may perhaps
of his doo-be allowed; but whether he ought afterwards to have
t-.",.
the sword.
made use of. that means for the establishihg of his
religion is a question I will not here deternline. How far
the secular pow"r mayor ought to interpose in affairs of
this nature, mankind are not agreed. The method of
converting by the sword gives no very favourable idea of
the faith which is so propagated, and is disallowed by
everybody in those of another religion, though the sam"
persons are willing to admit of it for the advancement of
their own, supposing that though a false "religion ought
not to be' established by authority, yet a true one may;
and accordingly force is almost as constantly employed in
these cases by those who have the power in their hands,
The ,wo,,", as it is constsntly complained of by those who suffer the
~ be violence, It is certainly one of the most convincing
~l~~'" proofs that Muhammadism was no other than a human
invention that it owed its progress and establishment
~ity almost entirely to the sword; and it is one of the strongest
:li.cd demonstrations of the divine original of Christianity that
it prevailed against all the force and powers of the w0l1d
by the mere dint of its own truth, after having stood the
assaults of all manner of persecutions, as well as other
oppositions, for 300 years together, and at length made
the Roman emperors themselves submit thereto; 2 after
which time, indeed, this proof seems to fail, Christianity
w

1

I Machiavelli, Prine., c. 6.
See 'Pl'ideaw.:'s- Letter to- the Deists,- p.

220J

&c.-
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being then estabUshed and Paganism abolished by public
authority, which has had great influence in the propagation
of the one and destrnction of the other ever sinea But to
'
return.
Muhammad havin ocr provided for the security of his
com- Emigmi10n
.
of llushms
panions as well as his own by the league offensIve and to _ ..
defensive which he had now concluded with those of
Madina, directed them to repair thither, which they accordingly did; but himself with Abu Baqr and Ali stayed
,behind, having not yet received the divine permission,
.as he pretended, to leave Makkah. The Quraish, fearing co":,,qucnt
i ' began t 0 t hink't
· new al l
the consequence 0 f t hIS
ance,
I ,xmt,m,nt
omongtho
absolutely necessary to prevent Muhammad's escape to Q~al2h.
Madina, and having held a' council thereon, after several
milder expedients had been rejected, they came to a resoThoy,,",,' t
_ spireagnms
lution that he should be killed; and agreed that a man Muhammad.
should be chosen out of every tribe for the execution of
this design, and that each man should have a blow at him
with his sword, that the guilt of his blood might fall
equally on all the tribes, to whose united power the
Hashimites were much inferior, and therefore durst not
attempt to revenge their kinsman's death.·
.
" .A. deputatioll was sent at this time to Muhammad, but its object
was not to assassinate him. This has been satisfactorily established
by Muir in his Lif' oj Nahomet, voL li. chap. vi p, 25 I. He says,
"What was the de.cision as to their future course of action (i.e., of
the Coreish), what the object even of the present deputation, it i"
impossible, amid the hostile and m1l1"Ve]]ous tales of lrndilJon, to
conclude. There is little reason to believe that it was assassination,
althongh the traditionists assert that this was determined UpOll.at the
illStigation of Abu Jahl, supported by the deVIl, who, in the person
of an old mall fmm ~ajd, shrouded in a mantle, joined the coUllcil.
Mahomet bimself, speakin.g ill the Coran of the designs of his
enemies, refers to them in these- indecisive terms-' And caJJ- to mindwhen the unbelievers plotted againiIt thee, that they might d,taw, thee, or
i/ay tJle" or "'Pel tl!Be J' yea, they plottea, but God p/1Jtteil. likewise, and,
1

See Bayle's

Dict~

Rist., Art. Mahomet, Rem.. O.
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This conspiracy was scarce formed ';hen by some means
or other it came to Muhammad's knowledge, and he gave
out that it was revealed to him by the Angel Gabriel, ,?,ho
had now ordered him to retire to Madina. Whereupon, to
amuse his enemies, he directed Ali to lie down. in his place
and wrap himself up in his green cloak, which he did, and
Muhammad escaped miraculously, as they pretend,! to Abu
Baqr's house, unperceived by the conspirators, who had
already assembled at the prophet's door. They in the
meantime, looking through the crevice and seeing Ali,
whom they took to be Muhammad himself, asleep, continued watching there till morning, when 'Ali arose, and
they found themselves deceived.
llulwnm.d From Abu Baqr's house Muhammad and he went to
e~to
Madilla.
a cave in Mount Thlir, to the south-east'* of l\fakkah,
accompanied only by Amar Ibn FuMirah, Abu Baqr's
servant, and Abdallah Ibn Oraikat, an idolater, whom
they had hired for a guide. In this cave they lay hid
three days to avoid the search of their enenies, which
they very narrowly escaped, and not without the assistance of more miracles than one; for some say that the
Quraish were struck with blindness, so that they could
not find the cave; others, that after MnIta=ad. and his
companions were got in, two pigeons laid their eggs at the
entrance, and a spider covered the mOllth of the cave with
God is t7o.o", ofplotter" CSura viiL ver. 30)' Assuredly had assassination been the sentence, and it, immediate execution Cas pretended hy
tmdition) ordered by the council, Mahomet would have indicated
the- fact in clearer language than there alternative expresaio:ns.

hostilities. '

E. M. W.

,. Burckhardt ,aya "south" (Travel, in ..1,'abia, p. 176). So Lane
in AU1'un, p. 74.

E. M. W.
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her web,1 which mide them look no f~ther.u .A.bll :Baqr,
seeing the prophet in such imminent danger, became very
sorrowful, whereupon Muhammad comforted him willi
these words, recorded in the Quntn: 8 ":Be not grieved, for
GOD is with us." Their enemies being retired, they left
the cave and set out for Madina by a by-road, and having
fortunately, or, as the Muhammadans tell us, miraculously,
escaped some who were sent to pursue them, arrived safely
at that city, whither Ali followed them in three days, after
he had settled some affairs at l\fakkah.' t
The first thing Muhammad did after his arrival at lie build..
l\fadiila was to build a temple for his religious worship, ~~~:, at
and a house for himself, which he did on a parcel of
ground which had before served to put camels in, or, as
others tell us, ror a bmying-ground, and belonged to SahaJ.
and Bohail the sons of Amm, who were orphans." This
action Dr. Prideaux exclaims against, representing it as a
flagrant instance of injustice, for that, says he, he violently
,. "The verses in Sura viiL 30, about God plotting so as to deceive
the Meccans, and in Sum ix. 40, about God. assisting the two l'efugees
in the- cn.ve, have probably given rise to these tales.'l :Mllir's Life of
.Mahomet, vol. ii. p. 257, note-..
E.. Y:~ W. .,
t "It is the general opinion of our chronologers that the flrst day

of the l1uslim era of 'the Flight' Cor, more properly, 'the Emigration ~ was Friday the 16th of July A.D. 622. . . . This era does not
commence from the day on which the prophet departed from Mekkeb.
(as is supposed by most of our authors who have mentioned this
snbject), but from the first dQY of the moon or month of Moharram
preceding that event. . . . The flight itself . . . commenced on the
2zd ofSeptember/;--Lane in ((Kuran," p. 75.
E. M. w.....
1 It is observable that the Jews
ha.ve a. \ like tradition concerning
David, when he tied from Sanl into
the cave; and the Targu:m pa:raphrases these words of the second
verse of Psalm !vii., which was com·
posed on occasion of that deliverance: ttlwiII pray.before the Mase

High GOD that performeth all things
1

See the notes to chap. 8 and 36.
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resolution so fittal would unquestiollitbly have been dwelt on at
length, both in the Com.n and. traditions, and produ·ced as: a justl:lication '(for such, indeed, it would have been) of all subsequent
l
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for mel in this manner; I will pray

before the Most High GOD,who called

a spider to weave a web for my sake
in the- mouth of the2

C$'V'e-.

ll

Al Baidhawi in Quran, c.

9~

Vide D'Rerl>elot, BibI. Orient., p.
445,
s Cap. 9, v. 40.
.;I AbuIfeda, Vit.1¥Iob' J p. 50, &c.

Ebn Shohna.h.
, Abulfeda, ;1>. pp. 52, 53-
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dispossessed th~ poor orphans, the 'sons. of an inferior
. artificer (whom the author he quotes 1 calls a carpenter) of
this ground, and so founded the first fabric of his worship
with the like wickedness as he did his religicn." But to
say nothing of the improbability that Mnharillnad should
act in. so impolitic a manner at his fust.coming, the
Muhammadan writers set this affair in a quite different
light; one tells us that he treated with the lads about the
price of the ground, but they desired he would accept it as
a present;. however, as historians of good credit assure us,
he actually bought it,< and the money was paid by Abu
Baqr.s Besides,had Muhammad accepted it as a present,the
orphans were in circumstances sufficient to have afforded it ;
for they were ,of a very good family, of the tribe of Najjar,
one of the most illustrious among the Arabs, and not the
sons of a carpenter, as Dr. Prideaux's author writes, who
took the word Najjar, which signifies a carpent()1', for an
appellative, whereas it is a proper name.6
;f,.""'" P'~
Muhammad being securely settled at Madina, and able
on~~= not only
to defend himself against the insults of his
vans of the
..
Qt=Ish.
enemIes, but to attack them, began to send out small
parties to make reprisals on the Quraish; the first party
•consisting of 'no more than nine men, who intercepted
and plundered a .caravan belonging to that tribe, and in
the action took two prisoners. But what established his
affairs very much, and was the foundatiorr on which he
built all his succeeding greatness, was the gaining of the
battle of Badr, which was fought in the second year of the
Hijra, and is so famous in the Muhammadan history.7 As
my design is not to write the life of Muhammad, but only
, to describe the manner in which he carried on his enter.
prise, I shall not enter into any detail of his subsequent
if Ahmad Ibn Yusaf.
1 Disputatio Christiani contra.
(I: Vide Gagnier, not. in AbuIfed.
Saracen. I cap. 4.
2' Prideau.x's Life of J!liahomet, p.
de Vit. Moh' l pp. 52, 53.
'
7 See the notes- on the Q~an,
58.
% Al BokhAri in Sonri:1:i;~
ch&p. 3, v. 13.
• .A.l Jaunibi.
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battles and expeditions, which amonnted to a considerable
number. Some reckon no less than twenty-seven expeditions wherein Muhammad was personally present, in nine of
which he gave battle, besides several other expeditions in
which he was nct present; 1 some of them, however, will be
necessarily taken notice of in explaining several passages
of the Quran. His forces he maintained partly by the
contributions of his fonowers for this purpose, which he
milled by the name of ZaMt or alms, and the paying of
which he very artfnlly made one main article of his
religion; and partly by ordering a :fifth part of the plunder
to be brought into the public treasnry for that purpose, in
which matter he likewise pretended to act by the divine
direction.
In a few years, by the success of his arms (notwithstand- negoesto
lug he sometimes came off by the worst), he considerably ~'t~a;;~t
raised his credit and power. In the sixth year of the~t:.·d to
Hijra he set out with qoo men to visit the temple of
Makkah, not with any intent of committing hostilities, but
in a peaceable manner. However, when he came to al
Hudaibiya, which is situate partly within and partly
without the sacred territory, the Quraish sent to let him
know that they would not permit him to enter Makkah,
uuless he forced his way; whereupon he called his troops
about him, and they all took a solemn oath of fealty or
homage to him, and he resolved to attack the city; but.
those of Makkah sending hau Ibn 1fasud, prince of the
tribe of Thakif, as their ambassador to desire peace, a
truce was concluded between them for ten years, by which Thetcn
any persc~ was allowed. to enter into l~C'Ue either with y= truce
Muhammad 01' with the Quraish, as he thought fit.
It may not be improper, ta show the inconceivable Muslim
veneration and respect the Muhammadans by this time ~tl;;~i;iDn
had for their prophet, to mention the aooount which the prophet.
above-mentioned ambassador gave the Quraish, at his
,1

Vide Abulfeda, Vii. Mob., p. 158.
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He sends
letters

in:riiing-

foreign
princes to

embrace
Islam.

• This whole story of the conversion of Badllan, wit» all its miracmollil sUITOundinga, N a clear fabrication. The only element of
truth allowable is that Bmlhtin, taking advantage of a revolution in
Pel's1a, threw oir h1s ;;::11egianee to thd pO"iver, and, :finding Muhammad the lender of a powerful and growing fuction in .Ambia,. was
glad to gain his support by signifying his allegiance to hinl.

•
'* These statements

aTe mnn~fest

fab:rieations of a latel' pel'iod.
Muir says, "There is no l'easo-n to believe that there was any such

abject worship of Mahomet during his lifetime."-Life of },[aTlOmet,
vol. iv. p, 30E. M. W.
1

Abulleda, Vito Moh., p. 85.

2

See before, p. 28.

~

'ance; whereupon Eadhan and the Persians with him turned
Muhammadans. 1 "
The emperor Heraclius, as the Arabian, historians assure
us, received Muhammad's letter with great respsct, laying
it on his pillow, and dismissed the bearer honourably.
And some pretend that he would have professed tbis new
faith had he not been afraid of losing his crown! t
Muhammad wrote to the same effect to' the l-mg of
Ethiopia, though he had been converted before, according
to the Arab writers; and to Mukaukas, governor of Egypt,
who gave the messenger a very favourable reception, and
sent s~vera.1 valuable presents to Muhammad, and among Mukauka.'
the rest two girls, one of which, named Mary,' became a ~,%=:";d
great favourite with him. He also sent letters of the like
purport to sev~ral Arab princes, particularly one to a.1
Harith Ibn Abi Shamir! king of Ghassan, who returning
for answer that he would go to Muhammad himself, the
prophet said, "May his kingdom perish;" another to
Haudha Ibn Ali, king of Yamama, who was a Christian, and having some time before professed Islam, had
lately returned to his former faith; this prince sent back
a very rough answer, upon which Muhammad cursing
him, he died soon after; and a third to a.1 Mundar Ibn

return, of their behaviour. He said 'he had been at the
courts both of the Roman emperor and of the king of
Persia, and never saw any prince so highly respeCted by
his subjects as Muhammad was by his companions; for
whenever he made the ablution, in order to say his prayers,
they ran and catched the water that he bad used; and
whenever he spit, they immediately licked it up, and
gathered up every hair that fell from him with great
superstition. 1 "
'
In the seventh year of the Hijra, Muhammad began to
think of prcpagating his religion beyond the bounds of
Arabia, and sent messengers to the neighbouring princes
with letters to invite them to Muhammadism. Nor was
this project without some success. Khusru. Parviz, then
king of Persia, received his letter with great disdain, and
tore it in a passion, sending away the messenger very
abruptly, which when Muhammad heard, he said, "GOD
shall tear his kingdom." And soon aftsr a messenger
came to Muhammad from Badhan, king of Yaman, who
was a dependent on the Persians! to acquaint him that he
had received orders to send hinl to KhusrU. Muha=ad
put off his answer till the ne.xt morning, alid then told the
messenger it had been revealed to him that night that
Khusru. was slain by his son Shiruyih, adding that he was
well assured his new religion and empire should rise to as
great a height as that of Khusru, and therefore bid hinl
advise his mastsr to embrace Muhammadism. The messenger being returned, Badhan in a few days :received a
lettsr from Shiruyih informing him of his father's death,
and ordering him to give the prophet no further disturb-

E.M.W•

t TkN absurd. pretension of the traditioniats ia described in full
in Muir's Life oj Mahomet, vol. iv. cbap.

20.

E. :M. W.

-

1 .A.bulfeda,. Vito .Moh.,. p. 92,. &c. or Miriam,. wherea.s this is written
:ll" AI J"annabi.
Marlys.
S It iSr howeveJ't a different name
"' Thiz prince is omitted in Dr.
frOID that of the Virgin Mary, which I Pocock's list of the kings of Ghassan

the Orientals always write Maryam Spec.) p. 77.

,
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Sawa, king of Bahrain, who embra~ed "Muhammadism, and
all the Arabs of that country followed his example.U
The eighth year of the Hijra was a very fortunate year
KhJllidaud to Muha=ad. In the beginning of it KMlid Ibn al
Amruconverted.
Walid and Amru Ibn al As, both excellent soldiers, the
first of whom afterwards conquered Syria and other countries, and the latter Egypt, became proselytes of MuhamTlw~ madism.
And soon after the prophet sent 3000 men
against the Grecian forces to, revenge the death of one of
his ambassadors, who being sent to the governor of Bosra
on the same errand as &hose who went to the abovementioned princes, was slain by an Arab of the tribe of
Ghassan at Muta, a town in the territory of Balki in 8yna,
about three days' jou:rney eastward from Jerusalem, near
which town they encountered. The Grecians being vastly
snperior in number (for, including the auxiliary Arabs"
they had an army of 100,000 men), the Muhammadans
were repulsed in the first attack, and lost su.ccessively
three of their generals, viz., Zaid Ibn Hirith, Muhammad's freedman, Jaafar, the son of Abu. Talib, and Abdallah Ibn Rawiha; but Khalid Ibn al Walid, succeeding
to the command, overthrew the Greeks with a great
slaughter, and brought away abundance of riCh spoi1;2t
on occasion' of which action Muha=ad gave him the

="

* For a full and reliable account of the !lli!.ttern treated in tbie
paragraph, see Muirs Life of Mahomet, voL iv. chap: zo, already
rufuITootoaoov~

~M.~

t "Some accounts pretend that Khiiled rallied the army, and
either tu1'lloo the day against the Romans or mooe it a drawn
hattIe. But beBi<les that the brevity of all the accoU11ts is proof·
enou.gh of a rB-ve.:rse, the reception of the army on its ret1lI'Il to
lfedina admits of only one conclusion, viz.., a cpmplete, ignominious,
and umetrieved discomfiture."-Muir's Life of Manomet, vol. iv. p.
100,. note~
E. M. w.
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Al Bo-khari hi Senna.
pretence of !tfuhammad'sl as Dr.
This circums~ance is a plain proof Prideam:. msiuu.ates. Life of Maho--that the Quraish had actually broken m.~ p. 94.
the truce, and that it was not a. mere
1.

Abulfed., ubi ,up., p. 94,
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honourable title or' 8sif min suyUf Allah, One of the
Swords of GOD.'
In this year also Muhammad took the city of Makkah, The truce
the inhabitants whereof had broken the truce concluded ~~,~
on two years before. For the tribe of Baqr, who were t;.~~
, confederates of the Quraish, attscking those of Khuzaah,
who were allies of Mubammad, killed several of them,
being supported in the action by a party of the Quraish
themselves. The consequenpe of this violation was soon
apprehended, and Abu Sufuln himself made a journey to
Madina on purpose to heal the breach and renew the
truce! but in vain, for Muhaiumad, glad of this opportunity, refused to see him; whereupon he applied to Abu
Baqr and Ali, but they giving him Jio answer, he
obliged to return to Makkah as he came.
'Muhammad immediately gave orders for preparations to
be made, tJul,t he might surprise the people of Makkah while
they were unprovided to receive him. In a little time he
began his march thither, and by the time he came near the
city his forces were increased to 10,000 men. Those of
Makkah being not in a coudition to defend themselves Muh.mmad
against so formidable an army, surrendered at discretion, ~=
and Abu 8ufiin saved his life by turning Muha=adan.
About twenty-eight of the idolaters were killed by a party
under the command of Khilid; but this happened contrary to Muhammad's orders, who, when he entered the
town, pardoned all the Quraish on their submission,
except only six men and four women, who were more
obnoxious than ordinary (some of them having apostatized), and were solemnly 'proscribed by the prophet
, himself; but of these no more than three men and one
woman were put to death, the rest obtaining pardon on

2

1
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their embracing MUhammadism, and <one of the women
mahing her escape.'
The remainder of this year Muhammad employed in
destroymg the idols in and round about Makkah, sending
several of his generals on expeditions for that purpose,
and to invite the Arabs to Islam: wherein it is no wonder
if they now met with success.
Many triOOs
The next year, being the ninth of the Hijra, the Muc.nv~d, hammadans call "the year of embassies," for the Arabs
had been hitherto expecting the issue of the war between
Muhammad and the Quraish; but so SOO)1 as that tribethe principal of the whole' nation, and the genuine descendants of Ismail, whose prerogatives none offered to
dispute-had submitted, they were satisfied that it was
not in their power to oppose Muhammad, and therefore
began tci come in to him in great numbers, and to send
embassies to make their submissions to him, both to
Makkah, while he stayed there, and also to Madina,whither
he returned this year.s Among the rest, five kings of
the t,'ibe of Himyar professed Muhammadism, and sent
ambassadors to notify the same.3
.
Ali'sexped!.
In the tenth year Ali was sent into Yaman to proPltodate
.~~~.
tbe Muhammadan faith there, and as it is said, converted
the whole tribe of Hamdan in one day.'" Their example
was quickly followed by all the inhabitants of that province, except only those of Najran, who, being Christians,
chose rather to pay tribute,'
Thus was Muhammadism established and idolatry
·.Arabia
accepts
rooted
out, even in Muhammad's lifetime (for he died
Islilm.
the next year), throughout all Arabia, except only
Yamama, where Musailama, who set up also for a pro... The argumonls usod to persuade the Yamamtes were the sword.
of his Muslim followers.
E. M. W.
1

2"

VideAbulfeda, ubi sup., c. 51, 52.
Vide Gagnier, not. ad Abulfeda,

p.121.

s Abulfeda, ubi sup., p. uS.
" Ibid., p. rZ9.
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phet as Muhammad's competitor, had a great party, and
was not reduced till the Khalifat of Abu Baqr. And the
Arabs 'being then united in one faith and under one
prince, found themselves in a condition of making those
conqueste which extended the Muhammadan faith over
so great a part of the world,

I

( 96 )

SECTION III.
- OF TlIE 'lURAN ITSELF, TEE PRCUu.ut!TIES OJ!' THAT BOOK; 'Z"RE
MANNER OF' ITS BEI~g 'WB.[TTEN AND PUBLrSIDID, AND THE
GENERAL DESIGN OF IT.

Imporl;o!
the word

"""'.

THE word Qunin, derived from the verb qaraa, to read,
signifies properly in Arabic "the reading," or rather
"that which ought to be read;" by which name the Muhammadaus denote not only the entire book or volume of
the Quran, but also any particular chapter or section of
it; just as the Jews call eithel'the whole Scripture or any
part of it by the name of Karah or Mikra,l words of the
sa.me origin. and import; whiCh observation seems to overthrow the opinion of some learned Ara.bians, who would·
have the Quran. so named because it is a collection of the
loose chapters or sheets which compose it-the verb lcar(lJ:£
eignifying also to [father or collect; 2 and ma.y also, by the
way, serve as an answer to those who object 8 that the
Qunill must be a book forged at once, and cou14 not
possibly be , revealed by parcels at different times durin<Y
0
the course of several years, as the Muhammadans affirm,
because the Quren is often mentioned and called by that
name in the very book itself. It may not be amiss to .
observe, that the syllable Al in the word Alqurin is only
the Arabic article, signifying the, and therefore ou"ht to
be omitted when the English article is prefixed.
0
1 This. nMne W1lS at :first given to
2- VideErpen.not.a.dHist.J08eph.,
the Pentateucl1. only, Nehem. viii. P·3·
Vide Si.mcu. Rmt. Crill. du V.ieux
s- Ma.n:ac. de Aleor' l p. 41.
Test.~ 1. I~ O. 9.
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Besides this peculiar name, the Quran is also honou~ed Other""",••
with several appellations common to other books of Scrip.: ~E~~~.
ture: as, al F'ur'lan, from the verb jaraqa, to divide or
distinguish; not, as the Muha=adan doctors say, because those books are divided into chapters or sections,
or distinguish between good and evil, bnt in the same
notion that the Jews use the word Fe.rek or Firlw-, from
the same root, to denote a section or portion of Scripture.l
It is also called al Muik6/, tke volt6me, and cil KitdlJ, the
Book, by way of eminence, which answers to the Biblia of
the Greeks; and al DMkr, the admonition, which name is
also given to the Pentateuch and Gospels.
The Quxan is divided into 114 larger portions of very DiM,"" of
unequal length, which we call chapters, but the Arabians the Q=.
S!.'w.Ja.r, in the singular fJt'6ra, a word rarely used on any
other occasion, and properly signifying a row, order, or
regular series, as a course of bricks in building or a rank
of soldiers in an army; and is the same in use and import
with the fYfJ,ra or Tara of the Jews, who also call the
fifty-three sections of the Pentateuch Sedlirim, a word of
the same signification.2
These chapters are not in the manuscript copies dis- Till.,o! the
tinguished by their numerical order, though for the reader's cbapters.
ease they are numbered in this edition, but by particular
titles, which (except that of the fi.st, which is the initial
chapter, or introduction to the xest, and by the old Latin
translator not numbered among the chapters) are taken
rometimes from a particular matter treated of or person ..
mentioned therein, but usually from the first word of
nore, exacHyin the same manner as the Jews have named
"'their Sedanm; though the words from which some chap.:
tars are denominated be very far distant, towards the
middle, or perhaps the end of the chapter, which seems
Vide Gal. in append. ad Gmm.
2 VideGoJ-rum.s-up., 177.
Each
175. A ch~pter or of the- six grand divisions. of the
subdiVISIon of the lriaaaietoth of the Mishna is also called Seder. :Mai~
Mieh= is also called Perek. Moi- mOIl.~ ubi sulh p. 55.
mon., Prref. m Sed.,. Zeraim, p. 57.
G
1

Al'a~.. ~rpen.:
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ridiculoUs. But the occasion of this'seems to h,tve heen,
\ that the verse or passage wherein such word occurs was,
, in point of time, revealed and committed to writing before
I the other verses of the same chapter which precede it in
. order; and the title being given to tha chapter. before it
was completed or the passages 'reduced to theIr present
order, the verse from whence such title was taken did not
al'\"ays happen to begin the chapter.. Some chapters: l,1~ve
two or more titles, occasioned by the dIfference of the COpIes.
Some of the chapters having been reve;ued at Makkah;
and others at Madina, t·he noting this difference makes a
part of the title; but the reader will observe that several
of the chapters are said to have been revealed partly at
Makkan and partly at,Madina; and as to others, it is yet
a dispute among the co=entators to which place of the
two they belong.
The verses
Every chapte:ds subdivided into smaller portions, of very
of the
unequal
length also, which we customarily call verses; but
cluP"=.
the Arabic word is Aytit, the same with the Hebrew Ototk,
and signifies signs orwonders; such as are the secrets ofGOD,
his attributes, works, judgments, and ordinances, delivered
in those verses ; many of which have their particular titles
also, imposed in the same mallIIer as those of the chapters.
NotwitlstanclinO"~ this subdivision is common and well
.
known, yet I have never yet seen any manuscripi> wherem
the verses are aetually numbered; though in some copies
the number of verses in each chapter is set down after the
title, which we have therefore added in the table of the
chapters. And the ~:fuhammadans seem to have some
•scruple in making an actual distinction in their copies,
: because Jhe chief disagreement between their several"
. i'editions of the Quran consists in the division and number
Qft~e3erses; and for this reason I have not taken upon
I me to make any such division,

i

this el:1ition the 'Verses. are nmnbered according to the diviI, sion'* ofIn Shaikh
AMul Qi\dix of Del!>i, so as to COlTc'pond with those

, of the Roman Urdu edition published at Lodiana, 1876. E. M. w.

~EC.

m.l
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Havin'" mentioned the different editions of the Quran,Oit Th....""
P
•
pnncipal
may not be amiss here to acquamt the reader tha.t there »llib"" 0<
.
...
.
h
thoQ.wdn.
are seveu prinCIpal edlDons, If I may so call t em, or
~ncient. cppies pLthat book, two of which were Pllblished
and used at Madina, a third at Makkah, a fourth at KUfa,
a fifth at Basra, a sixth in Syria, and a seventh called the
common or vulgar edition. Of these editions, the first, of
:Madina makes the whole number of the verses 6000; the Number of
,
~
'Versos,
second and fifth, 6214; the tlnrd, 62f9; the fourth, 6236; worn., &c.
the six.th, 6226; and the last, 6225. But they are all
said to contain the same number of words, namely, 77,639,1
and the same number of letters, viz., 323,or5 ; 2., for the
Muhammadans have in this also imitated the Jews, that
they have superstitiously numbered the very words and
letters of their law; nay, they have taken the pains to
compute (how exactly I know not) the number of times
each particular letter of the alphabet is contained in the
Quran.a
Besides these unequal divisions of chapter and verse, Othe,
the Muha=adans have also divided their Quran into i't.~'~~ln~r
sixty equal portions, which they call A7tzab, in the singular
Hi"o, each subdivided into four equal parts; which is also
an imitation of the Jews, who have an ancient division of
their Mishna into sixty portions, called .Jfassictotk;· but
the Quran is more usually divided into thirty sections
only, named Ajm, from the singnlar J,tZ, each of twice the
lenath of the former, and in the like manner subdivided
into" four parts. These divisions are for the use of the
readers of the Qunin in the royal temples, or in the
'* Hughes, in his int.roduc.tion to the Roman Urdu Quran" makes
t"e number of ven;ee to be 66,6; of words, 77,934; Olld of lett€n;,
323,671.
E••1. W.
1 Or M others reckon them~ 991404.
3: Vide Reland, De Re}ig. :5-Ion. t
p.25·
.
Reland., De Re}. It£oh., p. zs.

Or- a.ecording to another co-mpuIbid. Vide Gol.,
ubi. sup., p. 178. D'Herbelot, Bibl.
2

t..'\tion, 33O,II3.

Orient., p. 87.

<l Vide Got, ubi ~8Up., p. 173.
Maimon., Prref. in Seder Zeraim, p.

57·
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adjoining chapels where the emperors and great men are
interred. T)J.ere are thirty of these readers belonging to
every chapel, and eaoh reads his section eyery day, so that
the whole Quran is read over once a day.' I have seenseveral copies divided in this manner, and bound up in as
iliany volumes; and have thought it proper to mark these
divisions in the margin of this translation by numeral
letters.*
ThelliBNext after the title, at the head of every chapter, except
milliili.
I only the ninth, is prefixed the following solemn form, by
. the Muhammadans called the Bismillah," In the name
of the most merciful GOD;" which form they constantly
place at the beginning of all their books and Wl'itings in
general, as a peculiar mark or distinguishing characteristic
of their religion, it being counted a sort of impiety to omit
it. The Jews for the same purpose make use of the form,
"In the name of the LoRD;' or, " In the name of the great
GOD;" and the Eastern Christians that of, "In the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
But I am apt to believe Muhammad really took this form,
as he did many other things, frOm the Persian Magi, who
used to begin their books in these words, Banam Yazaan
baklzska:iikglutr rldilar; that is, "In the. name of the most
merciful, just GOD." 2
This auspioatory form, and also the titles of the chapters, are by the generality of the doctors and commentators
believed to be of divine original, no less than the text
itself; but the more moderate are of opinion they are only
human additions, aud not the very word of GOD.
The '","""
There are twenty-nine chapters of the Quran, which
A.B'., &c. have this peCUliarity, that they begin witll certain letters
*" In this. edition these parts are caned siptiraif, from two Fenian
words: .i, thirty, and p""<X> parts; and they axe indicated as fi"s!
sipara, second $'ipara, &0-.
Eo M. W.
1 Vide Smith, De Moribus et In.
sti't. Turcar-., p. 58.

2
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of the alphabet, so";e with a single one, others with more.

These letters the Muhammadans believe to be the peculiar
marks of the Quran, and to conceal several profound
mysteries, the certain understanding of which, the more
intelligent confess, has not been communicated to any
mortal, their prophet only excepted. Notwithstanding
which, some will take the liberty of guessing at their meaning by that species of Cabbala called by the Jews Notarikon,' and suppose the letters to stand for as many words
expressing the names and attributes of GOD, his works,
ordinances, and decrees; §p§~.tEerefore these ~§..teriolls
letters, as well as the verses themselves, seem iJ.:r:.~he_Qurau
to.be£.~~lligns. Others explain the intent of these letters
from their nature or organ, or else from their value in numbers, according to another species of the Jewish Cabbala
called Gematria; 2 the uncertainty of which conjectures
sufficiently appears from their disagreement. Thus; for
example, five chapters, one of which is the second, begin
with these letters, A.L.M., which some imagine to stand
for Allah latif majid, "GOD is gracious and to be glorified ;" or, Ana U rni.nni, "To me and from me," viz., belongs all perfection and proceeds all good; or else for
Ana Allah alam, "I am the most wise GOD:' taking tris
first letter to mark the beginning of the first word, the
second the middle of the second word, and the third the
last of the third word; or for "Allak, Gabriel, Muham1nad," .the author, revealer, and preacher of the Qaran.
Others say that as the letter A belongs to the lower part
of the throat, the :first of the organs of speech; L to the
palate, the middle organ; and 1>£ to the lips, whicn are
the last organs; so these letters signify that GOD is the
beginning, middle, and end, or ought to be praised in the
beginning, middle, and end of all our words and actions:
or, as the total value of those three letters in numbers is

Hyde, IDs. Ret Vet. Pers-., p.
.2

Vide Ibid.

1 Vide Buxtorf, Lexicon Rabbin.
See also Schickardi Bechinat happerushim, p. 6z, &6-.
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seventy-one, they signify that in the space of so many
years, t.he religion preached in the Quran should be fully
established. The conjecture of a learned Christian 1 is, at
least, as certain as any of the former, who supposes those
letters were set there by the amanuensis, for .Amar li
:Afuhammad, i.e., "at the command of Muhammad," as the
nve letters prefixed to the nineteenth chapter seem to be
there written by a Jewish scribe for koh yaas, i.e., "Thus
he commanded." '"
The Ian.
The Qunin is universally allowed to be written with the
C.of ""';utmost
eleO'ance
and purity of language, in the, dialect of
I
0
the tribe of Quraish, the most noble and polite of all the
'Arabians, but with some mixture, though very rarely, of
other dialects. It is confessedly the standard of the Arabic
tongue, and as the more orthodox believe, and are taught by
the hook itself, inimitable by any human pen (though some
sectaries have been of another opinion),' and t.herefore
insisted on as a permanent miracle, greater than that of
raising the dead," and alone sufficient to convince the
world of its· divine original.
Its d,g,"""
And to this miracle did Muhammad himself chieny
~f';~~d '0 appeal for the confirmation of his mission, publicly chal- .
~,mh'a.
. lenginO'
the most eloqttent men in Arabia, which was at
cwaus.
6""'"'""0
that time stocked with thousands whose sole study and
ambition it was to excel in elegance of style and composition,'! to produce even a single chapter that might be com~

.. See Rodwell's Koran, p. '7, nete. Rodwell conjectures that
they may have been the initiul letters or marks of the persons to
whom: the manuscripts of tho respccti,\-ce Sums beloIlhred from which
Zaid cOInpileJ the present text.

:E. M.

w. .

rate performance by extinguishing
all true learning. For though they
were destitute (If what we call leaI'D..
::l Ahmed Abd'alhalim, apud Mar.
ing, yet they 'Were far- from be-rugIaoo. de Alc.~ p. 434 A noble wriwr therefore m.h!:- ignorant, 01" unable- w compose elet.'\kes the question wh;;:;n he: says gantly in. the-it: O\\"!l tongue. See
these Eastern religionists leave their Lord Shaftesbury'a Chu.racteristics,
sl1cred writ the sole st<l.udard of lite- vol. ill. p. 235.
1

Golius in Append. ad Gram.

Erp., p. r82.
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pared with it. ' " I
mention but one instance out of
several, to show that this book was really admired for the
beauty of its composure by those who must be allowed
to have been competent judges. A poem of Lelhid Ibn
Rabia, one of the greatest wits in Arabia in Muhainmad,'s
time, being fixed up on the gate of the temple of Makkah,
an honour allowed to none but the moot esteemed pro-formances, none of the other poets durst offer anything of
their own in competition with it. But the second chapter
of the Qumn being fixed up by it soon after, lithid himself
(Hien an idolater), on reading the first verses only, was
strUck with admiration, and immediately professed the
religion tanght thereby, declaring that such words could
proceed from an inspired person only. This 1.41:1d was
aftsrwards of great service to Muhammad in writing
answers to the satires and invectives that were made on
him and his religion by the infidels, and particularly by
Amri al Qais,2 prince of t4e tribe of Asad," and author of
one of those seven famous poems called al Muallaqat.· t
The style of the Quran is generally beautiful and fiuent, The style
m
especially where it imitates tl,e prophetic manner and :l'tid: ",,'
" Arnold (Islam and Ohri/;tianity, p. 324) llas pointed out that,
while the beaut.y of the Quran was acknowledged by some of
Muhammad'. contemporaries, yet there is proof from the Quran
itself that this was rather the exception th"" the rule, •.fl., chap.
viii. 31, also chap. xxi. ).
E.. M.. W.
t This Amr; al Qui. died in A.D. 540, on his retn.l·n from Con8tantinople. See Muir's Life of Mahomet, vol. i. p. ecxxii.l This
was just thirty years b€fore Muhammad was born!
I CM find no authority for tho statement that Libid, the sam-1st
of the Ban! Amfr, rendered Muhammad any assistance of a poetic
orJer. If a convert at all, he must have become such very shortly
before MullammaQ's dwn. See Muir's Liff of Malil>met, vol iv.
p. 226. ,

E. M. W.

See post.

1 .A.1 Ghazn1i, apud 1'00. Spee.,
2' D~erbel., Bibl Orient., p. $12,
191. See QUl'an, c. r7~ v. 90, and &0.
3 Poe. Spec'"l p. 80.
also c. 2, p. 31 V. 23J and e. II J Y. 14J
&c.
• See sup"" p. 53-
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Scripture phrases. It is concise and often obscure, adorned
with bold figures after the :Eastern taste, enlivened with
florid and sententious expressions, and in many places,
especially where the majesty and attributes of GOD are
described, sublime and m~onifrcent; of which the reader
cannot but observe several instances, though he must not
imagine the translation comes up to the original, notwith.
standing my endeavours to do it justioe.
Though it be written in prose, yet the sentences generally conclude in a long continued rhyme, for the sake
of which the sense is often interrupted, and unnecessary
repetitions too frequently made, wllich appear still more
ridiculous in a translation, where the ornament, such as it
is, for whose sake' they wele made, cannot be perceived.
!However, the Arabians are so mightily delighted with
!this jingling, that they employ it in their most elaborate
:compositions, which they also embellish with frequent pas- .
sages of, and allusions to, the Qunln, so that it is next to
impossible to understand them without being well versed
in this book.
The in.
,
It is probable the ha=ony of expression which the
ll,~s~f: •Arabians find in the Quran might contribute not a little
:;x.,;t;:: to make them relish the doctrine therefu. taught, and give
era.
an efficacy to arguments whieh, had i-hey been nakedly
proposed without this rhetorieal dress, might not have so
easily prevailed. Very e)ltraordinary effects are related of
the power of words well chosen and artfully placed, wIllch
are uo less 1'ow",fI11 "itl,e,- to ravish or amaze than musie
itself; wherefore as much has been ascribed by the best
orators to this part of rhetoric as to any other." He must
have a very bad ear who is not uncommonly moved with
the very cadenee of a well-turned sentence; and Muhammad seems not to have been ignorant of the enthusiastic
operation of rhetoric on the minds of men; for which
reason he has not only employed his utmost skill in these
I

See Cas.n.ubon, 'Of Enthusiasm, c. 4-
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his pretended revelations, to preserve that dif,'llity and
sublimity of style which might seem not unworthy of the
majesty of that Eeing whom he gave out to be the Author
of them, and to imitate the prophetic manner of the Old
Testament; but he has not negleded eYen the other arts
of oratory, wherein he sueceeded so well, and so strangely
captivated the minds of his audience, that several of Ills
opponents thought it the effect of witchcraft and enchantment, as he sometimes complains.'
.
"The general design of the Quran" (to use the words Des! of
of a very learned person) "seems to be this: to unite the the furlln.
plofessors of the three different religions then followed in
the populous country of Arabia, who for the· most part
liYed promiscuously, and wandered without' guides, the
far greater number being idolaters, and the rest Jews and
Ohristians, mostly of erroneous and heterodox belief,in
the knowledge and worship of- one etemal, invisible GOD,
by whose power all things were made, and those which
are not, may be, 'the supreme Governor, Judge, and absolute Lold of the creation; established under the sanction
of certain laws, and the outward signs of certain ceremonies, partly o[ ancient and partly of novel institution,
and enforced by setting before them rewards and punishments, both tcmporal and eternal; and to bring them all
to the obedience of Muhammad, as the prophet and
ambassador of GOD, who after the repeated admonitions,
promises, and threats of fOlwer ages, was at last to establish and propagate GOD'S Ieligion on ealth by force of
=s, and to be acknowledged chief pontiff in spiritual
matters, as well as supreme prince in temporal:' 2
The great doctrine, then, of the Qumn is the unity of The dooGOD, to restore which point Muhammad pretended was lh':Q~in
the chief end of his mission; it being laid down by him ~=g
as a fundamental truth that there never was nor ever can r:Jo~'"
k

1 Quranl c. 15, v. 6; C..ZI, V. 3t

2 GoHus. in a.ppen. ad GraUL Erp.,
.

~,~
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be more than one true orthodox religion. For though the
paa:ticular laws or ceremonies are only temporary, and
subject to alteration according to the divine direction,
yet the substance of it being eternal truth, is not liable
to change, but continues immutably the same. And he
taught that whenever this religion became neglected or
corrupted in essentials, GOD had the goodness to re-inform
and re-admonish mankind thereof by several prophets,
of whom Moses and Jesus wexe the most distinguished,
till the appeara.nce of Muhammad, who is their seal, no
other being to be expected after him. And the more
effectually to engage people to hearken to him, gxeat pa!t
of the Qucin is employed in relating examples of dreadful
punishments formerly inflicted by GOD on those who
rejected a.nd abused his messengers; several of which
stoxies, or some circumstances of them, are taken from
The use
the Old and New Testament, but many moxe from the
made of
Old Testa.. apocryphal books and traditions of the Jews and Chrismenthiatory in the tians of those ages, set up in the Quran as truths in
Quran..
opposition to the Scriptures, which the Jews and Christians
are charged with having altered; and I am apt to believe
I that few or none of the relations or circumstances in
the Quran were invented by Muhammad, as is generally
supposed, it being easy to trace the greatest part of them
much higher, as the rest might be, were more of those
books extant, and it was worth while to make the
inquiry.
The other part of the Quran is taken up in giving
necessary laws and directions, in frequent admonitions
to moml and divine virtues, and above all to the worshipping and reverencing of the only t1'Ue GOD, and resigna~
tion to his will; among which are many excellent things
intermixed not unworthy even a Christian's perusal.
The use
But besides these, there are a great number of passages
Q~a'n°£;he which are occasional, and relate to particular emergencies.
t;~~ad For whenever anything happened which perplexed and
geucy.
gravelled Muhammad, and which he could not otherwise
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get over, he had co~sta.nt recourse to a new revelation, as
an fufallibleexpedient inall.I!ice~ases; and he found
the success of this method answer his expectation. It
was certainly an admirable and politic contrivance of his
to bring down the whole Quran at once to the lowest
heaven only, and not to yle earth, as a bungling prophet
would probably have done; for if the whole had been
published at once, innumerable objections might have
been made, which it would have been very hurd, if not
impossible, for him to solve; but as he pretended to have
received it by parcels, as GOD saw proper that they should
be pllblished for the conversion and instruction of the
people, he had a sure way to answer all emergencies, and
to extricate himself with honom from any difficulty which
might occur. If any objection be hence made to that
eternity of the Qucin which the Muhammadans are
taught to believe, they easily answer it by their doctrine
of absolute predestination, according to which all the
accidents for the sake of which these occasional passages
were revealed were predetermined by God from all
eternity.
That Muhammad was really the author and chief con- Muhammad
. .1S beyond d'Ispute, tllOugl't
the au'hor
triver of the Quran
I 1 be highIy pflhe
·
.
'-,
d
'
'luran.
probable that he had no smaII aSSIstance ill J.llS eSlgn
from others, as his countrymen failed not to object to
him.! However, they differed so much in their conjectures
as to the particular persons who gave him such assistance,"
that they were not able, it seems, to pl'Ove the charge;
Muhammad, it is to be presumed, having taken his
measures too well to be discovered. Dr. Prideaux 3 has
given the most probable account of this matter, though
chiefly from Christian writers, who generally mix such
ridiculous fables with what they deliver, that they deserve
not much credit.
1 Vide Quran, c. 16, v. 105, and c. 25, v. 5,"
2 See the notes on those passages.
a Life of Mahomet, p. 31, &0. J
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However it be, the Muhammadans'absolutely deny the
Quran was composed by their prophet himself, or any
other for him, it being their general and orthodox belief
that it is of divine original; nay, that it is eternal and
uncreated, remaining, as some express it, in the very
essence of GOD) that the first transcript has been from
everlasting by G~D's~.!trone, written on a table of vast
bigness, called the _.~~ese~ved Table, iA.. wlli"ll~¥e. also
recgrded tb,e divine de~e~~_past and futl1re; that a copy
from this· table, in one volume on paper, was by the·
ministry of the Angel Gabriel sent down to the lowest
heaven, in the month of Ramadhan, on the night of power;'
from whence Gabriel revealed it to Muhammad by parcels,
some at Makkah, and some at Madina, at different times,
.during the space of twenty-three years, as the exigency
of affairs required; giving him, however, the consolation
to show him the whole (which they tell us was bound in
silk, and adorned with gold and precious stones of paradise) once a year; but in the last year of his life he had
.the favour to see it twice. They say that few chapters
were delivered entire, the most part being revealed piece'meal, and written down from time to time by the prophet's
amanuenses in such or such a part of such or such a
chapter till they were completed, according to the directions of the angeJ.2 The first parcel that was revealed is
generally agreed to have been the first five verses of the
ninety-sixth chapter. s
Orl<inaI
After the new revealed passages had been. from the
llSS.olthe
. w,n't'mg by hiS scrl'b e, t·h ey
Qura..
prop]1et'S mouth t ak-en down m
were published to his followers, several of whom took
copies for their private use, but the far greater number
got them by heart. The originals when returned were put

The divine:
original of

the Qum.

1 Vide Qur[m, c. 97, and note Law was given to Moses by parcels.
Vide Millium. de MobaUlllledismo
ibid.
2 Therefore it is a mistake of Dr.
ante ~:roham., p. 365.
.

3 Not the whole chapter, as GOli'llS
Prideaux to say it was brought him
chapter by chapter. Life of Maho~ s!!'ys. Append. ad Gr. Rrp., p. r08.
met, p.6. The Jews also say the
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promiscuously into a chest~observing no order of time,
for which reason it is uncertain when many passages were
revealed.
When Muhammad died, he left his revelati~n8 in t,he g,oPoe';;'~d
same disorder I. have mentioned, and not digested into vOblu,%~2'Y
the method, such as it is, which we now find them in.
This was the wOI:lf.Q.f Jlis .sE09c.essor, Abu l\aqr, who considering that a great n=ber of passages were committed
to the memory of Muhammad's followers, many of whom
were slain in their wars, ordered the whole to be collected,
not only from the palm-leaves and skins on which they
had been written, and which were kept between two
boards or covers, but also from the mouths of such as had
gotten them by heart. And this transcript when completed he committed to the custody of Hafaa the daughter
of Omar, one of the prophet's widows. l
From this relation it is generally imagined that Abu
Baqr was really the compiler of the Quran;' though for
aught appears to the contrary, Muhammad left the cliaptel'S complete as we now have them, excepting such passages as his successor might add or correct from those
who had gotten them by heart; what Abu. Ba'lr did else
being perhaps no more than to range the chapters i13. their
present order, which he seems to have done without any
regard to time, having generally' placed the longest first.
However, in the thirtieth year of the' Hijra, Othman Othma.·,
being then Khalifah, and observing the great disagreement :e"",,'o•.
in the copies of the Quran in the several provinces of the'
empire-those of Irak, for example, following the reading
of Abu Musa al Ashari, and the Syrians that of Maqdad
Ibn Aswad-he, by advice of the companions, ordered a
great number of copies to be transcribed from that of Abu
~

AU~

*' Muir says, "This statement does not seem to be borne out by
any good authority."-Introduction, Life of .Mahomet, p. ~'~
E.lll. W.
1

Elmacin. in Vita Abu Beef, Abulfeda.
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Bagr, in Rafsa's care, under the inspection of Zaid Ibn
TMbit, Abdallah Ibn Zobair, SaId Ibn al As, and Abdalrahmau Ibn al Rarith, the Makhzumite', whom he
directed, that wherever they disagreed about any word,
they should write it in the dialect of the Quraish, in which
it was at fi.rst delivered." These copies when made were
dispersed in the several provinces of the empire, !,lnd the
old ones burnt and suppressed. Though many things in
Rafsa's copy were corrected by the above-mentioned supervisors, yet .§Qllle few various readings still occur, the most
material of which will be taken notice of in their proper
places.
"
The want of vowels 2 in the Arabic character made
Various
:readings :
Muqris, or readers whose peculiar study and profession" it
how they
origiDated.
was to read the Qnran with its proper vowels, absolutely
necessary. l}ut these,.<;lifferi!1g in their mannel'9f.reading,
Q9casioned stilLfu.rtger variations in the copies of the
Qura~ as they are now written with the vowels; and
herein consist much the greater part of the vari~us readings throughout the book. 'The readers whose authority
the commentators chiefly allege, in admitting these various
readiugs, are seyen m...nu:J:llber.
The doctrine
There being some passages in the Quran which are conorabroga.
t
t
th e lY~U
U h ammad an doctors obvlate
. any obJectlOn
..
tion.
ra d'leory,
from thence by the doctrine of abrogation; for they say
that GOD in the QUTan commanded several thinNs
which
o
were for good reasons afterwards revoked and abrogated.
Abrogat'd
Passages abrogated are distinguished into three kinds:
p""""'. the first where the letter and the sense are both abroO"ated'
o
,
the second, where the letter only is abrogated, but the
sense remains; and the thil'd, where the sense' is abro"ated
o
,
though the letter remains.
1

and

Abulfedo., in Vitis Abu Beer

Ibn Asaro, surnamed al Laithi, and

Othm~n.

other,

to

Abu .1 Asw.d aJ Dlli-all

The cha.racters or marks of tbe three of whom were doctors of Basra
Axabic vowels were not used till ::md immediately succeeded the com~
several years after Muhammad. panians. SeeD'Hel'bel.,Bibl. Orient.,
Some a.scribe the invention of them p.87·
'
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Of the fi.rst kind were several verses, which, by the
tradition of Malik Ibn Ans, were in the prophet's lifetime
read in the chapter of Repentance, but are not now extant,
one of which, being all he remembered of them, was the
following: "If a son of Adam had two rivers of b"old , he
would covet yet a third; and if he had three, he would
covet yet a fourth (to be added) unt.o them; neither shall
the belly of a son of Adam be filled, but with dust. GOD
will turn unto him who shall repent." Another instance
of this kind we have from the tradition of Abdallah Ibn
Masud, who reportbd that the prophet gave him a verse
to read which he wrote down', but the next morninO"
0'
looking in his book, he found it was vanished, and the leaf
blank: this he acquainted Muhammad with, who assured
him the verse was revoked the same night.
Of the second kind i~ a verse called the verse of Stoning, which, according to the tradition of Om aI', after';;;"'d~
Khalifah, was extant while Muhammad was livinO"
thouO"h
0'
0
it be 119tnolv. to be faun!!, The words are these: "Abhor
not your pa:r:.ents, for this would be ingratitude in you.
If _a man and woman of reputation commit aQ.ulter:y,ye
shalLs.to~.El_tgem both; it is a punishment ordained by
GOD; for GOD is mighty and wise."
Of the last kind are observed several verses in sixtythree different chapters, to the number of 225; such as
the precepts of turning in prayer to Jerusalem, fasting
after the old custom, forbearance towards idolaters, avoiding the ignorant, and the like.' The passages" of this sort
"have been carefully collected by several writers, and are
most of them remarked in their proper places.
Though it is the belief of the Sonnites or orthodox that The Quran
the Quran is uncreated and eternal, subsisting in the very ~~t~~
essence of GOD, and Muhammad himself is said to have
pronounced him an infidel who asserted the contrary,2 yet
~

2

to Yahya Ibn Yam;r, some to Nosr

,

1

Abu Hashem Heba.mllah, apud Marracc. de Ale., p.
2 Apud Poe. Spec" p. 220.

42.
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several have been of a different opini6n; particularly the
sect of the Mutazalites,' and the followers of Isa Ibn
Subaili Abu Musa, surnamed al Muzdar, who stuck not
to accuse those who held the QUrlOtn to be uncreated of
infidelity, as asserters of two eternal beings.s
.This point was controverted with so much heat that 'it
occasioned many calamities under some of the Khaillahs
of the family of Abhas, al Mamun 3 making a public edict
declaring the Quran to he created, which was confirmed
by his successors al Mutasim 4 and al Wathik," who
whipped, imprisoned, and put to death those oIthe contrary
opinion. But at length al Mutawakld1,6 who succeeded
al Wathik, put an end to these persecutions by revoking
the former edicts, releasing those that were imprisoned
on that account, and leaving every man at liberty as to
his belief in this point.7
Al,GhMOIi"
Al Ghazali seems to have tolerably reconciled both
~~'fi~n", opinions, saying that the Quran is read and pronounced
(lurnn.
with the tongue, written in books, and kept in memory ;
and is yet eternal, subsisting in GOD'S essence, and not
possible to be separated thence by any transmission into
men's memories or the leaves of books; 8 by which he ,
seems to mean no more than that the original idea of the
Quran only is really in GOD, and consequently co-essential
and co-eternal with him, but that the copies are created
and the work of man.
Opinion of
The opinion of al J ahidh, chief of a sect bearinO' his
al Jahidh, name, touching the Quran, is too remarkable t~ be
Ses; post, Sect. VIII.
Vide Poe. Spec" p. 219, &c.
Anno Hij., 218. Abu1farag, p.
245, v. etiam Elmaein. in Vita ::1.1
1

~
!f

ordained thee the Qucln." He
went still further to allow that what
was ordained wa.s created, and y~t
he denied it thence followed that
the Quran was created. Abulfarag,

Mamiln.
.
" In the time of aI l\i'utMim, a. P·253·
doctor named Abu Harlin Ibn al
, Ibid., p. 257.
Baqa. found out a distinction to
6 Anno Hij., p. 242.
screen himself, by affirming that the
1 Abulbrag, p. 262. 'C
Quran was ordained, because it is
S Ai Ghazrl.li, in prof. fid.
said in that book,~ ~ And J have
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omitted: he used to say it was a body, which might
'sometimes be turned into a man,' and sometimes into a
beast; 2 which seems to agree with the notion of those
who assert the Quran to have two faces, one of a man,
the other of a beast; 3 thereby, as I conceive, intimating,
the double interpretation it will admit of, according to
the letter or the spirit.
As some have held the Quran to be created, so there Emtieal
have not been wanting those who have asserted that there opinion,.
is nothing miraculous in that book in respect to style or
composition, excepting only the prophetical relations of
things past, and predictions of things t-o come; and
that had GOD left men to their natural liberty, and not
restrained them in that part'icular, the Arabians could
have composed something not only equal but superior to
the Quran in eloquence, method, and purity of language.
This was another opinion of the Mutazilites, and in par~
ticular of al Muzdar, above mentioned, and al Nudhalll"
The Quran being the Muhammadans' rule of faith and Muslim
't .
d'
't
d commentators .x,g,","l
praClCe,
t·
1 IS no won er ItS exposlors an
rule••
are so very numerous. And it may not be amiss to take
notice of the rules they observe in expounding it.
One of the most learned commentators 5 distinguishes
the contents of the Quran into allegorical and literal. The
former comprehends the more obscnre, parabolical, and
enigmatical passages, and such as are repealed or abro1

The Kbalifah al Wa1id Ibn person? Behold,

Yazid, who was the elev,enth of th~
race of Ommeya, and is looked on
.by the :M.uhammadans as a repro~
bate and one of no religion, seems
to have treated this book as a
rational creature; for, dipping into'
it.. one day, the first words he met
with were these: "Every rebellious,
perverse person shall not prosper."
Wherenpon he stuck it on a lance,
and shot it to pieces with arrows,
repeating these verses: "Dost thou
rebuke every rebfjUious, perverse

r

am that

rebel~

lious, perverse person. When thou
appearest before thy LORD on the
day of resurrection, say 0 LORD
801 1;Valid has torn me thus." Ib~
Shohnah. v. Poe. Spec., p. 223.
2 Poe. Spec., p. 222.
S Herbelot, p. 87.
4. Abulfeda, Shahristani &0. apud
Poe. Spec., p.222, et M~adc., De
Qui., p. 44.
:; Al Zamakhshaxi. Vide Quran,
c. 3, v. 7, note.
11

•
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gated; the latter those which are plain, perspicuous, liable
to no doubt, and in full force.
To explain these severally in a right manner, it is
necessary from tradition and study to know the time
when each passage was revealed, its circumstances, state,
and history, and the reasons or particular emergencies for
'the sake of which it was revealed; lor, more explicitly,
whether the passage was revealed at Makkah or at Madina;
whether it be abrogated, or does itself abrogate any other
passage; whether it be anticipated in order of time or
postponed; whether it be distinct from the context or
depends thereon; whether it be parti~ular or general;
and, lastly, whether it be implicit by intention or explicit
in words."
By what has been said the reader may easily believe
this book is in the greatest reverence and esteem among
1 the Muhammadans.
They dare not so much as touch it
· without being first washed or legally purified; 3 which,
:.lest they should do by inadvertence, they write these
words on the cover or label, " Let none touch it but they
· who are clean." They read it with great care and respect,
· never holding it below their girdles. They swear by it,
consult it in their weighty occasions! carry it with them
to war, write sentences of it on their banne1'8, adorn it
with gold and precious stones, and knowingly suffer it not
to be in the possession of any of a different persuasion.
The Muhammadans, far from thinlting the Quran to be
profaned by a translation, as some authors have written,"

i

1 Ahma.d Ibn Muh. al Tha.labi,
in Princip. E};pos. Ale.
2; Y.:thya. Ibn a.1 SaMm al Basri,
in Princep. Expos. Ale.
S The Jews ba'l'e the same veneration for their law, not do..dng to
touch it with unWAShed bands, nor
then neither without a cover. Vide
'1iilliuto, De Mohammedismo ante

Moh., P' 366.
4

This they do by dipping into it,

and taking an omen from the words r
which they first light on, which'
practice they also learned of the
Jews, who do the flaIne with the
Scriptures. Vide Millium,. ubi sup.
[See also La-ne's Manners and CUBtoms of the 1fodern Egyptians, 'VoL
i. chap. xi., near the end. E. If. w.]
{l Sionita, De Urb. Orient. J P' 41,
at Marracc., De ..A..lc' J p. 33.
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have taken care to have their Scriptures transiated not
only. into the Persian tongue, but into several others, par- .
ticularly the J avan and Malayan,1 though out of respect
to the original Arabic these versions are generally (if not
always) interlineary."
.
*" In addition to tbose mentioned in the text, we 'Would note two
popular translations of the Quran in the Urdu language current in
India. They axe interlined with the Arabic text in aU Muslim
ed.itio~.

E. :M.. W.

I

Reland, De ReI. Moh., p. 265.
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SECTION IV.
OF THE DOCTRINES AND POSITIVE PRECEPTS OF TRE QURAN, WHICH
RELATE TO FAITH Al'l'D RELIGIOUS DUTIES.
,

IslJim the
one true
orthodox
belie!.

.IT has been already observed more than once, that the
:fundamental position on which Muhammad erected the
:superstructure of his religion was, that from tIle beginning
to the end of the world there has been, and for ever will
be, but one true orthodox belief, consisting, as to matter
.of faith, in the acknowledging of the only true GOD, and
the believing in and obeying such messengers or prophets
as he should from time to time send, with proper credentials,
to reveal his will to mankind; and as to matter of practice,
in the obseI'vance of the immutable and eternal laws of
right and wrong, together with such other precepts and
ceremonies as GOD should think fit to order for the time
being, according to the different dispensations in different
ages of the world; for these last he allowed were things
indifferent in their own nature, and became obligatory by
GOD'S positive precept only, and were therefore temporary,
and subject to alteration according to his will and pleasure.
And to this religion he gives the name of Islam, which
word signifies resignation, or submission to the service
and commands of GOD,! and is used as the proper name
of the Muhammadan religion, which they will also have
The root SaZama, from whence
is formed, in the first and
fourth conjugations, signifies also to
be saved, or to enter into a state of
salvation; according to which, bldrn.
may Le tl'l.msbtL,d th61'eZijion or state
1

I4ldf/b

of :mlration; but the other sense is
more approved by the Muhammadans, and alluded to in the Quran
itself. See c. 2. V. III, and:c. 3, v.
191 notes.
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to be the same at bottom with that of all the prophets
from Adam.
Under pretext that this eternal religion was in his time
corrupted, and professed in its purity by no one sect of
men, Muhammad pretended to be a prophet sent by GOD
to reform those abuses which had crept into it, and to
reduce it to its primitive simplicity; with the addition,
however, of peculiar laws 'and ceremonies, some of which
had been used in former times, and others were now first
instituted. And he comprehended the whole substance
of his doctrine under these two propositions or articles of
faith, viz., that there is but one GOD, and that himself was
the apostle of GOD; in consequence of which latter article,
all such ordinances and institutions as he thought fit to
establish must be received as obligatory and of divine
authority.
The Muhammadans divide their religion, which, as I Five poinb
. they caII I sam,
1"
. t par s: 1>1,,of 1"",, and
just now saId,
mto two d'Istmc
Iman, i.e., faith or theory, and Din, i.e., religion or practice; and teach that it is built on five fundamental
points, one belonging to faith, and the other four to
practice.
The first is that confession of faith which I have already Fh-s! fund.mentioned, that "there is no god but the true GOD, and P~i";f
that Muhammad is his apostle," under which they com- ,1"n>.
prehend six distinct branches, viz., I. Belief in GOD; 2.
In his angels; 3. In his Scriptures; 4. In his prophets;
5. In the resurrection and day of judgment; and, 6. In
GOD'S absolute decree and predetermination both of good
and evil.
The four points * relating to practice are: I. Prayer, Four p?ints
'f]
of reUgwn.
under whi?h are compreh en ded t h ose was hi ngs or purl cat·

• To these should be added the duty of Jihad, or war against
infidels, which our author places under the head of Civil Laws, see
chap. vi. All Muslims regard this as a religious duty, which they
E. M. W.
enumerate along with the foux mentioned in the text.
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tions which are necessary preparations requhed before
prayer; 2. Alms; 3. Fasting; and, 4. The pilgrimage to
Makkah. ,Of each of these I shall speak in their order.
The God of
That both ;Muhammad and those among, his followers
Islam the
true God.
who are reckoned orthodox had and continue to have just
and true notions of GOD and his attributes (always excepting their obstinate and impious rejecting of the Trinity),
appears so plain from the QUnln itself and all the'Muhammadan divines, that it would be loss of time to refute those
who suppose the GOD of Muhammad to be different from
the true GOD, and only a fictitious deity': or idol of his
oWn creation.''' N OJ: shall I here enter into any of the
Muhammadan controversies concerning the divine nature
and attributes, because I shall have a more proper opportunity of doing it elsewhere?
Belief in the
The existence of angels and their purity are absolutely
doctti,ne of
angels
required to be believed in the Quran, and he is reckoned
required.
an i)1fidel who denies there are such beings, or hates any
• The God of Islam is undollbtedly the only tme God, inasmuch
as he is represented as a personal God, the Crea.tor and Preserver of
aU things, as a. prayer~hearing God, and as possessing many other

characteristics of the God of the Bible.
And yet we have other objectioIls to tlle Muslim conception of

God, besides that of its "impious rejecting of the Trinity."

We

object to its having exalted His om.nipotence over all other atLIibutes;
to its lowering of His chara.cter for holiness, nothing being s'aid of
God in the Qucin which might )wt be said of a holy man j to its

limiting the goodness of God to Muslims, no matter what tlleir
character, relegating even infallts of unbelievers to hen~fire; to its
sacrifice of God's justice by denying the necessity for any atonement

for sin; and, finally, to its limitation of the truth of God by its
sanetifh~ation of a lie, if it only be spoken in self~aefence or for the
arlv~nccmellt of Islam. It should ne-ver be forgotten that the God
of Islam is not merely the Allah descrilJed in the Quran, but the God
who speaks ill every word, syllable, and letter of the Qnrall. We
must not therefol'e separate Wl1Ut we conceive to have special reference
to GoJ in its teaching:) from what we may conceive to have been used
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of them,! or asserts any qistinctioIi of sexes among them.
They believe them to have pure and subtle bodies, created
of fire;' that they neither eat nor drink, nor propagate their
species; that they have various forms and offices; some
adoring GOD in different postures, others singing praises to
him, or interceding for mankind. They hold that some of
them are employed in writing down the actions of men;
others in carrying 'the throne of GOD and other services.
The foul' angels whom they look on as more eminently G~briol,
in GOD'S favour, and often mention on account of the ~;;~,"'l,
offices assigned them, are Gabriel, to whom they give ~;~ia~nd
several titles, particularly those of the holy spirit," and ."gels,
the angel of revelations,' s,upposing him to be honoured
by GOD with a greater confidence than any other, and to
be employed in writing down the divine decrees; 6 Michael,
the friend and protector of the Jews; G Azrael,'~ the angel
of death, who separates men's souls from their bodies; 7
by Muhammad for ll,e furtherance of his private or political purposes;
for, according to Islam, Muhammad was but the mouthpiece of
Divinity. If, then, we would get a correct idea of the Allah of
Islam, we must take into account all that was done by Muhammad
under the sanction of the Quran. Let this be done, aud it will
appear that what we have said above is by no means extravagant.
A true conc~ption of Islam and its doctrines can never be formed
by looking at the Quran from the standpoint of the" unbelievers,"
who regard it as the work of Muhammad ; but by looking at it as the
l\:1uslim does, who believc$ it to be not only God's word, but as being
from eternity record.ed on the" Preserved Table," kept close by the
tmone of God.
We would l'efer the reader to Palgrave's criticism on Muhammadan
theology. For further information on this subject, see his Travels .
E. M. w.
'in Arabia..
" Muslims pronounce these names JibriliJ, lIfiJdil, and Izrail.
E. ],1. W.

1 Quru.n, c. 2, vv. 31-34.
2 Ibid., c. 7, v. 121 and c. 38, v.

77·

Ibid" c. 2, v. 97.
" See the notes, ibid.,

3

1

Mal'racc. in A1c" p.

102.

, Scct. VIII.

Il9

Y"V.

97,

&0.

~ Vide Hyde, Rist. Ret Yd.
Pers" p. 262.
6 Vide ibid., p. 271, and note in
Quran, c. 2, vv. 97, &c.
'I Vide note, ibid., c. 2, v. 30.
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and 1srMil, whose office it will be ·to sound the trumpet
at the resurrection.
The Muhammadans also believe
'
that two guardian angels attend on every man to observe
and write down his, actions," being changed every day, and
therefore called al MllaClqiMt, or the angels who continually succeed one another.
This whole doctrine concernina
anaels
Muhammad and
v
0
his disciples have borrowed from the Jews~ who learned
the names and offices of those beings from the Persians;
as themselves confess. 3 The ancient Persians firmly
believed the ministry of angels, and their superintendence
over the affairs of this world (as the Magi~s still do), and
therefore assigned them distinct charges and provinces,
giving their names to their months and the days of their
months. Gabriel they called Barosh and Ravin Bakhsb, or
the giver oj souls, in opposition to tbe contrary office of
the angel of death, to whom among otber names they
gave that of Murdad, or the giver of death; Michael they
called Beshter, who according to them provides sustenance
for mankind" Tbe Jews teach that the angels were
created of fire; 5 that they have several offices; 6 that they
intercede for men,7 and attend them." The angel of death
they name Duma, and say l,e calls dying persons by their
respective names at their last bour.9
The devil, whom Muhammad names 1blis, from his
despair, was once one (}f those angels who are nearest to
GOD'S p,'esencc, called Azazil,'o and fell, according t(} the
3 Ta.lmud Hieros. in Rosh hasbn,n~
1 Quran, c. 6, l3, and 86.
The
4. Vide Hide, ubi sup., c. 19 and
Qffices of these i01:cr angels are described almost in the same manner 20.
in the apocryphal Gospel of Barnati Gemar. in Hagig. and J3ereshit
bas, where it is said that Gabriel rabbah, &0. Vide PSs.1m civ~ 4.
6 Yalkut hadash.
reveals the secrets of God, 1rfichael
7 Geroar. in Shebet, and Bava
combats against his enemies, Raphael
receives the 80\11s of those who die, Bathra, &0.
S Midrash, Yalkut Shemuni.
and U riel is to call every one to
9 Gem;;.r. Berachath.
judgment on the last day. See the
10 Vide Beland, De ReI. Moh., p.
Menagiana, tom. iv. p. 333.
~ Qura.n~ c. 50, v. 16.
189, &0.
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doctrine of the Quran, for refusing to pay homage to
Adam at the command of GOD.'
Besides angels and devils, the Muhammadans are Concorn;ng
taught by the Quran to believe in an intermediate order the Genii.
of creatures, which they call Jin 01' Genii, created also of
fire," but of a gr.osser fabric than angels, since they eat
and drink, and propagate their species, and are subject
to death. 3 Some of these are supposed to be good and
others bad, and capable of future salvation 01' damnation,
as men are; whence Muhammad pretended to be sent for
the conversion of genii as well as men! The Orientals
pretend that these genii inhabited the ,world for many
ages before Adam was created, under the' government of
several successive princes, who all bore the common
name of Solomon; but falling at length into an almost
general corruption, 1blis was sent to drive them into a
remote part of the earth, there to be confined; that some
of that generation still remaining, were by Tahmtlrath,
one of the ancient kings of Persia, who waged war
against them, forced to retreat into the famous mountains
of Qaf. Of which successions and wars they have many
fabulous and romantic stories. They also make different
ranks and deg~ees among these beings (if they be not
rather supposed to be of a different species), some being
called absolutely Jin, some Pari or fairies, some Devor
giants, others Tagwfms or fates.'
Agr." with
The Muhammadan notions concerninrr...... these baenii a!ITee
0
Jwish
almost exactly with what the Jews write of a sort of ~1i.f in
demons called Shedfm, whom some fancy to have been Shedim.,
begotten by two angels, named Aza and Azael, on Naamah
1he daughter of Lamech, before the :Flood.6 ~ However,
the Shedfm, they tell us, agree in three things with the
1 Quran, C. 2, VV. 31-34. See also
4. Vide Quran, c. 55, v. 31 ; c, 72,
c. 7, v. 12; c. 38, v. 77, &c.
vv. 1-14; and c. 74.
2 Qumn, c. 55, v. 14.
See the
:l See D'Herbelot, Bibl. Orient.,
I
pp. 369, 820, &c.
notes there.
:3 J"ahHuddin, in Quran,c.z, v. 101,
6 In libra Zohar.
and c. 18, v. 48.
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ministering angels, for that, like them, they have wings,
and fly from one end of the world to the other, and have
some knowledge of futurity; and in three things they
agree with men, like whom they eat and drink, are propagated, and die. 1 They also say that some of them believe
in the law of Moses, and are consequently good, and that
others of them are infidels and reprobates."
As to the Scriptures, the Muhammadans arB taught by
the Qurun that GOD, in divers ages of the world, gave
revelations of his will in writing to several prophets, the
whole and every word of which it is absolutely necessary
for a good Muslim to believe. The' number of these
sacred books were, according to them, one hundred and
four. Of which ten were given to Adam, fifty to Seth,·
thirty to Idris or Enoch, ten to Abraham; and the other
four, being the Pentateuch, the Psalms, the Gospel, and
the Qunin, were successively delivered to Moses, David,
Jesus, and Muhammad; which last being the seal of the
prophets, those revelations are now closed, and no more
are to be expected. All these divine books, except the
four last, they agree to be now entirely lost, and their
contents unknown, though the Sabians have several
books which they attribute to some of the antediluvian
prophets, And of those four, the Pentateuch, Psalms, !lJld
Gospel, they say, have undergone so many alterations and
corruptions, that tbough thro'e may possibly he some part
of the true Word of GOD therein, yet no credit is to be
given to the present copies in the hands of the Jews
and Ohristians. The Jews in particular are frequently
reflected on in the QUl'lin for falsifying and corruptinli
their copies of their law; * and some instances of such
• A crueful study of the passages alluded to lwre will show that
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pretended corruptions, hoth in that hook and the two Alleged cor"
d by M U 1lammadan wrIters,
.
' Jewish
mptionof
oth. ers, are proy'uce
wh
ereln
and
they merely follow their own prejudices, and the fabulous ?C;!;:~.
accounts of spurious legends. Whether they bave any
copy of the Pentateuch among them different from that
of the Jews or not, I am not entirely satisfied, since a
person 'Yho travelled into the East was told that they had
the hooks of Moses, though very much corrupted; 1 but I
know nobody that has ev,(r seen them. However, they
certainly have and privately read a book which they call
the Psalms of David in Arabic and Persian, to which are
added some prayers of Moses, Jonas, and others." This
Mr. Reland supposes to be a translation from our copies
(though no doubt falsified in more places than one); but
M. D'Herbelot says it contains not the same Psalms which
are in our Psalter, being no more than an exb'act from
thence mixed with other very different pieces. s The
easiest way to reconcile these two learned gentlemen
is, to presume that they speak of different copies. Th&
Muhammadans have also a Gospel in Arabic, attributed '~ru'lim
t:qJ?LJ3arnabas, wherein the history of 'Je~us Christ Is ~~~~;i:pd
related in a manner very different from what we find in Bam,b.,.
the true Gospels, and correspondent to those traditions
which Muhammad has followed in his Quran.* Of this
Gospel the Moriscoes in Ail'ica have a translation in
in his treatise on The Testimony 1307ne by the Ooran to the J e'Wish ana
Ohristian Scriptures, clearly proves that-" The strougest and most
unequivocal testimony is borne by the Coran to the Jewish and
C.pristian Scriptures as CUITent in the time of Mahomet; that the
evidence extends equally to their genuineness and authority; and
that there is not a hint al1ywhere to be found of their concealment

or interpolation."-Life of Mahomet, vol. ii. p.
,. See page

10,

297.

E. M. W•

Preface to Preliminary Discourse.

the alteratioms and" corruptions" charged against Jews and ChriSM

tian, in the QUI"Jn do not refer to the text of their Scriptures. Muir,
1

Gemal'a, in Hagiga.

2

Igrat Baale haysim., c. I5.

1 Terry's Voyage to the East Indies, p. 277.
• De ReI. Moham., p. 23.

S A copy of this kind, he tens us,
is: in the library of the Duke of
TuscanYl Bibl. Orient., p. 924.
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Spanish; 1 and there is in the library of Prince Eugene
of Savoy a manuscript of some antiquity containing
an Italian translatio'n of the same Gospel,' made, it is
to be supposed, for the use of renegades.
This book
appears, to be no original forgery of thB Muhammadans,
thou"h they have no doubt interpolated and altered
" the better to serve their purpose; and 1ll
. partI-.
it since,
cular instead of the Paraclete 01' Comforter,S they have
in this apocryphal Gospel inserted the word Periclyte,
that is, the famous or iltusI1'ious, by which they pretend
their prophet was foretold by name, that being the signification of Muhammad in Arabic;" and this they say to
justify that passage of the Quran 5 where Jesus Christ is
formally asserted to have foretold his coming, under his
other name of Ahmad, which is derived from the same
root as Muhammad, and of the same import. From these
Muslim "SO 01' some other forgeries of the same stamp it is that the
?fo~~~C~u, Muhammadans quote several passages of which there are
not the least footsteps in the New Tesbament. But after
all we must not hence infer that the Muhammadans,
m~ch less all of them, hold these copies of theirs to be
the ancient and genuine Scriptures themselves. If any
ar"ue
they insist has
happened
o , from the corruption which _
,
to the Pentateuch and Gospel, that the Ql1l'an may,
possibly be corrupted also, they answer that GOD has promised that he will take care of the latter, and preserve
it from any addition or diminution; 6 but that he left
the two other to the care of men. However, they confess
thel'e are some various readin"s in the Quran,! as has been
"
,
observed,
Besides the books above mentioned, the Muhammadans
also take notice of the writings of Daniel and several other
1

Reland, ubi supra.

2

Menagitm, tom. iv.

p.

321,

&0.
3 John xiv. 16, 26, xv. 26, and xvi.

7, compared with Luke xxiv. 49.

" See Toland's Nn.zal'enus, the
first eight chapters.

Cap. 61, v. 6. .
Qucln, c. 15, v. 9.
7 Reland, ubi supra, pp. 24, 27..
ti

6
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prophets, and even make quotations thence; but these
they do not believe to be divine scripture, or of any
authority in matters of religiop.'
Thenumber of the prophets which have been from time The prophets recog~
to time sent by GOD into the world amounts to no less nlsed by
than 224,000, according to one M'uh ammad an tra dI't'IOn, Islam..
or to 124,000 according to another; among whom 3 I 3
were apostles, sent with special commissions to reclaim
mankind from infidelity and superstition, and six of
them brought new laws or dispensations, which successively abrogated the preceding: these were Adam, Noah,
Abraham, Moses, Jesus, and Muhammad. All the prophets in general the Muhammadans believe to have been
free from "reat sins and errors of consequence, and professors of "one and the same religion, that is, Islam, notwithstandin" the different laws and institutions which
"
they observed.
They allow of degrees among them, and
hold some of them to be more excellent and honoumble than
others." The first place they give to the revealers and establishers of new dispensations, and the next to the apostles.
In this great number of prophets they not only reckon
divers patriarchs and persons named in Scripture, but not
recorded to have been prophets (wherein the Jewish and
Christian writers have sometimes led the way S), as Adam,
Seth, Lot, Ismail, Nun, Joshua, &c., and introduce some
of them under different names, as Enoch, Heber, and
Jethro, who are called in the Quran Idris, Hnd, and
Shuaib, but several others wnose very names do not.
appear in Scripture (though they endeavour to find some
persons there to fix them on), as S~ilih, Khidhar, Dhu'l Kif!,
&~. Several of their fabulous traditions concerning these'
prophets we shall occasionally mention in the notes on
. the Quran.
1 Reland, ubi supra, P.41.
:l Qur.in, c. 2, V. 253, &0.
_
:I Thus Heber is said to have been
11 prophet by the Jews (Seder Olam.,

p. 2), and Adam by Epipbn.nius
(Adv. Hreres., p. 6).
See also
J osepb., Ant., 1. I, C. 2.·
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As Muhammad acknowledged the divine authority of
tEr'B"t~1~1n the Pentateuch, Psalms, and Gospel, he often appeals to
~;;'';\~~.bis the consonancy of the Qumn with those writings, and to
the prophecies which he pretended were therein concern- ,
ing himself, as proofs of his mission; and he frequently
charges the Jews and Christians with stifling the passages
which bear witness to him. His followers also fail not to
'
produce several texts even from our present copies 6f the
Old and New Testament to support their master's cause?"
The next article of faith required by the Qnd.n is the
Doctrine of
tbe reSUTof a rreneral resurrection and a future judgment.
belief
rcction.
But before;e consider the Muhammadan tenets in those
points, it will be proper to mention what they are taught
to believe concerning the intermediate state, both of the
body and of the soul, after death.

:Mub,mmw

• For example, Deut. xviii. 15-18, where the Lord promises to
raise up a prophet for the children of lsxaelfrom among their brethren. Muslims argue that the lsxaelites had no bretmen excepting
the lsmailites, from whom Muhammad was descended. This arlS':ment is strengthened, they say, by the further statement that th,s
prophet should be Wee unto Moses.. Again, Deut. xxxiv. 10, declares
that" there arose no prophet in Israei like nnto Moses;" Habakkuk
iii. 3 says, " The Holy One came from 1fount Paran." Mount Paron
is declared by the Muslims to be Makkah !
The Hebrew word ,~n, translated desire in Hag. ii. 7, is said to
be the same as the lla~;~ Mulla.mmad. The same word i8 traD.8bled beloved in Cunt. ii 3. Wherefore we are caIled upon to behold
the very name of the Arabian prophet in the Bible!

men we rend in Isaiah, in the Septuagint version, chap. xxi. 7,
tJlat he saw" two riuers, one on an asS and one on a camel,') we are
to understand the I'hler on the ass to refer to Jesus, who so entered
Jerusalem, while the rider on a camel ref~l's to Muhammad. Whea.
John the Baptist was asked if he were the Cluis~ or Elijab, or
"that prophet,'J Muhammadans claim that the 'Words "that pro·
phet" refer to Muhammad, &0., &e. See Essay, on tlte Life of Muhammad, by Syed Ahmed Khan Bahich, C.S.I.
Eo :M. W.
1
2

Quran, Co 2, VY.41, 78; c. 3, II.
Some of these texts are produced

by Dr. Prideaux at the end of his
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Life of Mahomet, and more by
lrIarracci in Alecr., p. 26, &.c.

When a corpse is laid in the grave, they say he is Conoerning
.
h'1m notIce
. 0f
'
Iho 'oul
received by an angel, who gIves
tIel
commg
allerdealh.
of the two examiners, who are two black, livid angels, of
a terrible appearance, named Munkir and Nakir. These
order the' dead person to sit upright, and examine him
concerning his faith, as to the unity of GOD and the mission of Muhammad: if he answer rightly, they suffer the
body to rest in peace, and it is refreshed by the air of
paradise; but if not, they beat him on the temples with
iron maces, till he roars out for anguish so loud, that he
is heard hy all from ,east to west, except men and genii.
Then they press the earth on the corpse, which is gnawed
and stung till the resurrection by ninety-nine dragons,
with seven heads each; or, as others say, their sins will
become venomous beasts, the grievous ones stinging like
dragons, the smaller like scorpions, and the others like
serpents: circumstances which some undeis'tand in a figurative sense. '
,
The examination of the sepulchre is not only founded
on an express tradition of Muhammad, but is also plainly
hinted at, though not directly taught, in the Quntn; as
the commentators agree. It is therefore believed by the
orthodox Muhammadans in general, who take care to have
their
"'raves made hollow, that they may sit up with more
,
b
ease while they are examined by the angels;· but is utterly
rejected by the sect of the Mutazilites, and perhaps by
some others.
These notions Muhammad certainly borrowed from the ThIs belief
. Iy receIve
. d.4 borrowed
Jews, among whom they were very anCIent
from IDe
They say that the angel of death coming and sitting on Jews.
the grave, the soul immediately enters the body and raises
it on his feet; that he then examines the departed person,
.,and strikes him with a chain half of iron and half of fire;
Smith, De Morib. et Instit. Tur-

1 AI Ghazili.
Vide Poe., not. in
Fort. Mosis, p. 241, &e.
2 Cap. 8, v. 52, and c. 47, v. 29,

car. Ep. 2, p. 57.

&0.

de Visit. &:grot., p. 19.

S
4

Vide Hyde, i~ Notis ad Bobov.
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at the first blow all his'limbs are loosened, at the second
his bones are scattered, which are gathered together again
by angels, and the third stroke reduces the body to dust
and ashes, and it returns into the grave. This rack or
torture they call HibbUt haqqeber, or the beating oj the
sepulchre, and pretend that all men in'general must undergo
it, except only those who die on the evening of theSlibbath, or have dwelt in the land of Israel.'
If it be objected to the Muhammadans that the cry of
the persons .under such examination has never been heard,
or if they be asked how those can undergo it whose bodies
are burnt or devoured by beasts or birds, or otherwise
consumed without burial; they answer, that it is very
possible notwithstanding, since men are not able- to per- '
ceive what is transacted on the other side the grave, and
that it is sufficient to restore to life any part of the body
which is capable of understanding the questions put by.
the angels?
Th. ,tat. of
As to the soul, they hold that'when it is separated from
~:J',;;;."'kl" the body by the angel of death, who performs his office with
ophuon..
ease and gentleness towards the good and with violence
towards the wicked; it enters into that state which they
call.Al Ba1'za7ch: or the interval between death and the
resUl·,ection. If the departed person was a believer, they
say two angels meet it, who convey it to heaven, that its
place there may be assigned, according to its merit and
degree. For they distinguish the souls of the faithful
into three classes: the first of prophets, whose souls are
admitted into paradise immediately; the second of martyrs, whose spirits, according to a tradition of Muhammad,
rest in the crops of green birds which eat of the fruits and
drink of the rivers of paradise; and the third of other
1 R. Elias, in Tishbi. See also say the same, in Nishmat bayim., f.
Buxtorf, S;ynag., Judaic., and Lexie. 77·
Talmud.
4 Vide Quran, c. 23, V. 101, and
:l Vide PoCo, ubi sup.
not. ib.
S Quran, c. 79, v. 1. The Jews
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beli,evers, concerning the state of whose souls before' the
resurrection there are various opinionS. For, 1. Some say
they stay near the sepulchres, with liberty, however, of
going wherever they please; which they confirm from
lI'fuhammad's manner of saluting them at their graves,
and his affirming that the dead heard those' salutations as
well as the living, though they could not answer. Whence
, perhaps proceeded the custom of visiting the tombs of relations, so comlllon among the Muhammadans.' 2. Others
imagine they are with Adam in the lowest heaven, and
also support their opinion by the authority of their prophet, who gave out that in his return from the upper
heavens in his pretended night journey, he saw there the
souls of those who were destined to paradise on the right
hand of Adam, and of those who were condemned to hell
on his left? 3. Others fancy the souls of believers remain
in the well Zamzam, and those of infidels in a certain well
in the province of Radramaut, called Burhut; but this
opinion is branded as heretical. 4. Others say they stay
near the graves for seven days; but that whither they go
afterwards is uncertain. 5. Others that they are all in
the trumpet whose sound is to raise the dead. 6. And
others that the souls of the good dwell in the forms of
white birds under the throne of GOD,S As to the condition of the souls of the wicked, besides the opiuions that
have been already mentioned, the more orthodox hold that
they are offered by the angels to heaven, from whence
being repulsed as stinking and filthy, they are offered to
the earth, and being also refused a place there, are carried
down to the seventh earth, and thrown into a dungeoll,
"",hich they call Sajln, under a green rock, or, according to
a tradition of Muhammad, under the devil's jaw: to be
Poc., ubi sup., 247.
throne ef gl<rry. Vide ibid" p. 156~
Ibid., p. 248. Consonant hereto
3 Ibid.} p. 250.
'
are the Jewish notions of the souls
.4, Al Baidhu.wi.
Vide Poc., ubi
of the just being on bigh, under the snp" p. 252.J
1

2

I

13°

The rBsurrection of
the bOOy:

opinions 01
:Muslims.
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there tormented till they are called up to'be joined again
to their bodies.
Thouo-h
amon'"Q the Muhammadans have. thought
0some
,
that the resurrection wm be merely spiritual, and no more
than the returning of the soul to the place whence it first
came (an opinion defended by Ibn Sina, and called by
"
some the opinion of the philosophe1"s); 2 and others, who
allow man to consist of body only, that it will be merely
corporeal; the received opinion is, that both body and
soul will be raised, and their doctors argue strenuously for
the possibility of the resurrection of the body, and dispute
with great subtlety concerning the manner of it." But
Muhammad has taken care to preserve one part of the
body, whatevel' becomes of the rest, to serve for a basis of
the future edifice, or rather a leaven for the mass which is
to be joined to it. For he taught that a man's body was
entirely consumed by the earth, except only the bone
called al Ajb, which we name the os aoccygis, or rumpbone', and that as it was the first formed in the human
body, it will also remain uncorrupted till the last day, as
a seed from whence the whole is to be renewed: and this
he said would be effected by a forty days' rain which
GOD should send, and which would cover the earth to the
heio-ht of twelve cubits, and cause the bodies to sprout
" like plants.' Herein also is Muha=ad beholden
forth
to the Jews, who say the same things of the bone Luz,s
excepting that what he attributes to a great rain will be
effected, according to them, by a dew impregnating the
dust of the earth.
The time of the resurrection the Muhammadans allow
to be a perfect secret to all but GOD alone: the anger
Gabriel himself acknowledging his ignorance on this point
lOr, as we corruptly name him,
Avicenna.
2 Kenz a1 aicir.
S Vide Poe., ubi sup., p. 2:54.

4

Idem, ibid., p. 255, &c.

li

Beresbit. rabba.h, &c.
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when Muhammad asked him about it. However,.they say
the approach of that day may be kno:vn from cer~a\n si~ns ~~~;ti~~
which are to precede it. These sIgns they dlstmgUlsh day.
into two sorts-the lesser and the greater-which I shall
briefly enumerate after Dr. Pocock. '
.
The lesser sio-ns
are'
1. The decay of filith amDng men? Lesser signs
o
.
.
_ Mfu.
2. The advancing of the meanest persons to emInent dIg- preach.
nity. 3. That a maid-servant shall become the mO,ther of
her mistress (or master), by which is meant either that
towards the end of the world men shall be much given
•to sensuality, or that the Muhammadans shall then take
many captives. 4. Tumults and seditions. S. A war
'with the Turks. 6. Great distress in the world, so that a
man when he passes by another's grave shall say, "Would
to GOD I were in his place." 7. That the provinces of
Irak and Syria shill! refuse to PilY their tribute. And, 8.
That the buildings of Madina shall reach to Aluib or
YaMb.
The greater signs are:
L The sun's rising in tIle west, which some have ima- Great"
gined it originally did.s ,
2. The appearance of the beast, which shan rise out of
the earth, in the temple of Makkah, or on Mount SaU, or
in the territory of Tayif, or some other place. This beast
they say is to be sixty cubits high: though ot~ers, not
satisfied with so small a size, will have her' reach to the
clouds and to heaven when her head only is out; and that
she will appear for three days, but show only a third part
of her body. They describe this monster, as to her form, to
be a compound of various species, having the head of a bull,
• the eyes of a hog, the ea,rs of an elephant, the horns of a
stag, the neck of an ostrich, the breast of a lion, the colour
of a tiger, the bac], of a cat, the tail of a ram, the legs of
a camel, and the voice of an ass. Some say this beast is

_so

Vide

Poc., ubi sup., p. II7, &0,

1 Vide Poc" ubi sup., p. 258, &c.
2 See Luke xviii. 8.

3 See 'Whiston's Theory
Earth, bk. ii. p. 98, &c.

o~
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to appear three times in several places, and that she will
bring with her the rod of Moses and the seal of Solomon;
and being so swift that none can overtake or escape her,
will with the first strike all the believers on the face and
mark them with the word Mumin, i.e" believer; and with
the latter will mark the unbelievers, on the face likewise,
with the word Kafir, i.e., infidel, that every person may
be known for what he really is. They add that the same
be~st is to demonstrate the vanity of all religions except
Islam, and to speak Arabic. All this stuff seems to be
the result of a confused idea of the beast in the Revelation.'
3. War with the Greeks, and the taking of Constantinople by 70,000 of the posterity of Isaac, who shall not
win that city by force of arms, bue the walls shall fall
down while they cry out, "There is no god but GOD: GOD
is most great! " As they are dividing the spoil, news will.
come to them of the appearance of Antichrist, whereupon'
they shall leave all, and return back.
4. The coming of Antichrist, whom the Muhammadans
call al Masih al Dajjal, i.e., the false or lying Christ, and
simply al Dajjal. He is to be one-eyed, and marked on
the forehead with the letters K.F.R., signifying Kafir, or
infidel. They say that the Jews give him the name of
Messiah Ben David, and pretend he is to come in the last
days and to be lord both of land and sea,'and that he will
restore the kingdom to them. According to the traditions
of Mnhammad, he is to appear fir,st between Irak and Syria,
or according to others, in the province of Khurasan; they
add that he is to ride on an ass, that lIe will be followed
by 70,000 Jews of Ispahan, and continue on earth forty'
days, of which one will be equal in length to a year, another
to a month, another to a week, and the rest will be common
days; that he is to lay waste all places, but will not enter
Makkah or Madina, which are to be guarded by angels;
1

Chap. xiii.
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and that at length he will be slain by Jesus, who is to
encounter him at the gate of Lud. It is said that Muhammad foretold several Antichrists, to the number of
about thirty, but one of greater note than the rest.
5. The descent of Jesus on earth. They pretend that
he is to descend near the white tower to the east of
Damascus, when the people are returned from the taking
of Constantinople; that he is to embrace the Muhammadan religion, marry a wife, get children, kill Antichrist,
and at length die after forty years', or, according to others,
twenty-four years'? continuance on earth. Under him
they say there will be great security and plenty in the
world, all hatred 'and malice being laid aside; when lions
and camels, bears and sheep, shall live in peace, and a
child shall play with serpents unhurP
6. War with the Jews, of whom the Muhammadans
are to make a religious slaughter, the very trees aud stones
discovering such of them as hide themselves, except only
the tree called Gharkad, which is the tree of the Jews.
7. The eruption of Gog and Magog, or, as they are
called in the East, y,ijuj and Mujuj, of whom many
things are related in the Quran S and the traditions of
Muhammad. These barbarians, they tell us, having passed
the lake of Tiberias, wllich the vanguard of their vf\st army
will drink dry, will come to Jerusalem, and there greatly
distress Jesus and his companions;. tii! at his request
GOD will destroy them, and fill the earth with their carcases, which after some time GOD will send birds 'to carry
away, at the prayers of Jesus and his followers. Their
bows, arrows, and quivers the Muslims will burn for
seven years together;' and at last GOD will send a rain
to cleanse the earth, and to make it fertile.
8. A smoke which shall :fi.ll the whole earth.5
AI ThalUbi, in Quran, c. 4See Isaiah xi. 6, &0.
3 Cap. 18, v. 96, and ZI, v. 96.

I
2.

4

See Ezek. xxxix. 9; Rev. xx. 8.

IS See Qudn, c. 44 v. 10, and the
notes thereon. Compare also Joel ii.
20, a.nd Rev. ix. z.
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9. An eclipse of the moon. Muhammad is reported to
have said that there would be three eclipses before the
last hour; one to be seen in the East, another in the West,
and the third in Arabia.
ro. The returning of the Arabs to the worship of al tat
and al Uzza and the rest of their ancient idols, after the
decease of everyone in whose heart there was faith equal
to a grain of mustard-seed, none but the very worst of men
being left alive. For GOD, they say, will send a cold
odoriferous wind, blowing from Syria Damascena, which
shall sweep away the souls of all the faithful, and the
Qurrin itself, so that men will remain in' the grossest
ignorance for a hundred years.
I I. The discovery of a vast heap of gold and silver by
the retreating of the Euphrates, which will be the destruction of mnny.
12. The demolition of the Kaabah 9r temple of Makkah
by the Ethiopians. 1
13- The speaking of beasts and inanimate things.
14. The breaking out of fire in the province of Hijaz;
or, according to others, in Yaman.
15. The appearance of a man of the descendants of
Qnhtan, who shall drive men before him with his staff.
16. The coming of the Mahdi or director, concerning
whom Muhammad prophesied that the world should not
ha va an end till one of his own family should govern the
Arabians, whose name should be the same with his own
name, and ~whose father's name should also be the same
with his father's name, who should fill the earth with
righteonsness.* This person the Shiites believe to be now'io
-'If An account of a remal'kable movement among Indian Muslims,
aroused during the eleventh century (A.B.) by the expected advent
of the Imam l1ahdi, is given in F. Talboys Wheele,,'. HistO'l'iJ 'of
India vol. iv. part i. pp. 151-153E. M. W.
j

1

See post) in this section.
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alive, and concealed in some secret place till the,time of
his manifestation; for they suppose him to be no other
than the last of the twelve Imams, named Muhammad
Abu'l Qasim, as their prophet was, and the son of Rasan
al Asl;:ari, the eleventh of that succession. He was born
at~Sa~manrai in the zsstll year of the Rijra.1 From this
tradition, it is to be presnmed, an opinion pretty CUlTent
among the Christians took its rise, that the Mllhammadans
•are in expectation of their prophet's return.
17. A wind which shall sweep away the souls of all
who have but a grain of faith in their hearts, as has been
mentioned u';'der the tenth sign.
These are the greater signs, which, according to their
doctrine, are to precede the resurrection, but still leave
the hour of it uncertain: for the immediate sign of its
being come will be the first blast of the trumpet, which Tho blost
they believe will be sounded three times. The first they ~:,\~~;"u""
call the blast of consternation, at the hearing of which all t,um!,
creatures in heaven and earth shall be struck with terror,
except those whom GOD shall please to exempt from it.
The effects attributed to this first sound of the trumpet Ell"ts of
are very wonderful; for they say the earth will be shal,en, ~:.~t
and not only all buildings, but the very mountains
levelled; that the heavens shall melt, the sun be darkened,
the stars fall, on the death of the angels, who, as some
imagine, hold them suspended between he'aven and earth,
and the sea shall be troubled and dried up, or, according
to othe~s, turned into flames, the sun, moon, and stars
being thrown into it: the Qnran, to express the greatness
of the terror of that day, adds that women who give suck
shall abandon the care of their infants, and even the sheeamels which have gone ten months with young (a most
valuable part of the substance of that nation) shall be
utterly neglected. A fUl'ther effect of this blast will be
that concourse of beasts mentioned in the Quran,' though
1

Vide D'Herbe1. J BibI. Orient" p. 531.

l!

Ca.p. SI, v. 5.
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some doubt whether it be to precede the resurrection or
not. They who suppose it will precede, think that all
kinds of animals, forgetting their respective natur,al fierceness and timidity, will run together into one place, being:
terrified. by the sound of the trumpet and the sudden
shock of nature,
Eff"ts'of
The Muha)Ilmadans believe that this first blast will be
the second
bhat.
followed by a second, which they call the blast of examination," when all creatures, both in heaven and earth, shall
die or be annihilated, except tbose which GOD shall please
to exempt from the common fate; 2 and this, they say,
shall happeu in the tWinkling of an eye, nay; in an instant,
, nothing surviving except GOD alone, with paradise and
hell, and the iuhabitants of those two places, and the
throne of glory." The last who shall die will be the angel
of death.
Effects of
Forty years after this will be heard the blast ofresurrecthe third
blaat
tion, when the trumpet shall be sounded the third time by
IsrafH, who, together with Gabriel and Michael, will be
previously restored to life, and ,standing on the rock of the
temple of Jerusalem! shall, at GOD'S command, call together all the dry and rotten bones, and other dispersed,
parts of the bodies, and the very hairs, to judgment. This
angel having, by the divine order, set the trumpet to his
mouth, and called together all the souls from all parts,
will throw them into his trumpet, fI'om whence, on his
giving the last sound, at the command of GOD, tbey will
fly forth like bees, and fill the whole space between heaven
and earth, and then repair to their respective bodies, which
1 SeveraJ. writers, however, make registered, and the pen wherewith
no distinction between this blast and they are written; all which things
the fir&t, supposing the trumpet will the Muhammadans imagine were
sound but twice. See the notes to created before the world.
4 In this circumstance the MuQunfu, c. 39, v. 68.

hammadans follow ,the Jews, who
2 Qurliu, c. 30, v. I4.
also agree that the trumpet will
3 To these some add the spirit
who bears the waters on which the sound more than once. Vide R.
throne is placed, the preserved table Bechai in Biur hattorah, and Otioth
wherein the decrees of God are shel R. Akiba.
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the opening earth will suffer to arise; and the first who
shall so arise, according to a tradition of Muhammad, will
be himself. For this birth the earth will be prepared by
the rain above mentioned, which is to fall continually for
forty years,' and will resemble the seed of a man, and be
supplied from the water under the throne of GOD, 'Yhich
ia called living water; by the efficacy and virtue of which
the dead bodies shall spring forth from their graves, as
they did in their mother's womb, or as corn sprouts forth
hy common rain, till they become perfect; after which
breath will be breathed into them, and they will sleep in
their sepulchres till they are raised to life at the last
trump.
As. to the length of ~he ~ay of judgment, the Qu:'an in It:ru~:
one place tells us that It WIll last 1000 years! and In an- ment.day.
other 50,000." To reconcile this apparent contradiction,
the commentators USe se:veral shifts: some saying they
know not what measure of time GOD intends in those passages; others, that these forms of speaking are figurative
and not to be strictly talren, and were designed only to
express the terribleness of that day, it being usual for the
Arabs to describe what they dislike as of long continuance,
and what they like as the. contrary; apd others suppose
them spoken only in reference to the difficulty of the
business of the day, which, if GOD should commit to any
of his creatures, ,they would not be able' to' go through it
in so many thousand years; to omit some other opinions
which We may take notice of elsewhere.
Having said so much in relation to the time of the
resurrection, let us now see who are to be raised from the
dead, in what manner and form they shall be raised, in
what place they shall be assembled, and to what end,
according to the doctrine of the Muhammadans.
1 Elsewhere (see supra, p. 130) this

to fall during the whole interval

rain is sa.id to continue only forty

between the second and third blasts.

days; but it rather l:leema that it is

2
S

Qumn, Co 32, V. 4.
Ibid. 1 C. 70J V. 4.

-
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R,eo""",,,··

That the resurrection will be general, and extend to all
creatures, both angels, genii, men, and animals, is the
received opiuion, which they support by the authority' of
the Quran,though that passage which is produced to prove
the resurrection of brutes be otherwise interpreted by
some."
Mth.n~"
of
The manner ,of their
resurrection will be very different.
e nsmg
.
ofili.d..d. Those who are destmed to be partakers of eternal happiness will arise in honour and security; and those who are
doomed to misery, in disgrace and under dismal apprehensions. As to mankiud, they say that, they will be
raised perfect in aU their parts and members, and in the
same state as they came out of their mother's wombs,
that is, barefooted, naked, and uncircumcised; which circumstances when Muha)llmad was telling his wife Ayesha,
she, fearing the rules of modesty might be thereby violated,
objected that it would be very indecent for men and
women to look upon one another in that condition; but
he answered her, that the business of the day would be
too weighty and serious to allow them the making use of
that liberty. Others, however, allege the authority of
their prophet for a contrary opinion as to their nakedness,
and pretend he asserted that the dead should arise dressed
in the same clothes in which they died; 2 unless we interpret these words, as some do, not so much of the outward
dress of the body, as the inward cl'?thing of the mind,
and understand thereby that every person .will rise again
in the same state as to his faith or infidelity, his knowledge or ignorance, his good or bad works. Muhammad
is also said to have further taught, by another traditioIl,
that mankind shall be assembled at the last day distin~
guished into three classes. The first, of those who go on

tion to be}
general.

See the notes to QurinJ c. 8 I l rise clothed, 1t is no wonder the
5, a.nd supra, page 136.
pious who are buried in their clothes
2 In this .also they f cllow their
should rise with them.
Gemat\
old guides, the Jews, who Bay that Sanhedr., fol go.
1

V.

if the wheat which is sown naked
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foot; the second, of those who ride; and the third, of
those who creep grovelling with their faces on the ground.
The first class is to consist of those believers whose' good
works have been few; the second of those who are in
!;reater honour with GOD, and more acceptable to him;
whence Ali affirmed that the pious when they come forth
from their sepulchres shall find ready prepared for them
white-winged camels with saddles of gold, wherein are
to be observed some footsteps of the doctrine of the ancient'
Arabians; 1 and the third class, they say, will be composed
of the infidels, whom GOD shall cause to make their appearance with their faces on the earth, blind, dumb, and
deaf. But the ungodly will not be thus only distinguished;
for, according to a tradition of the prophet, there will be
ten sorts of wicked men on whom GOD shall on that day
fix certain discretory remarks. The first will appear in
the form of apes; these are the professors of Zendicism:
the second in that of 'swine; these are they who have
been greedy of filthy lucre and enriched themselves by
public oppression: the third will be brought with their
heads reversed and their feet distorted; these are the
usurers: the fourth will wander about blind; these are
unjust judges: the fifth will be deaf, dumb, and blind,
understanding nothing; these are they who glory in their
own works: the sixth will gnaw their tongues, which will
hang down upon their breasts, corrupted blood flowing
from their mouths like spittle, so that everybody shall
detest them; these are the learned men and doctors, whose
actions contradict their sayings: the seventh will, have
tPeir hands and feet cut of!'; these are they who have
injured their neighbours: the eighth will be fixed to the
trunks of palm trees or stakes of wood; these are the
false accusers and informers: the ninth will stink worse
than a corrupted corpse; these are they who have indulged
their passions and voluptuous appetites, but refused GOD,
1

See suprs,J Sect. 1., p. 43.
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such part of their wealth as was due to him: the tenth
will be clothed ,with garments daubed with pitch; and
these are the proud, the vainglorious, and the arrogant.
The placo
.As to the place where they are to be assembled to judgof final
judgment. ment, the Quran and the traditions ,of Muhammad agree ,"
that it will be on the earth, but in what part of tlle earth
it is not agreed. Some say their prophet mentioned Syria
for the place; others, a white and even tract of land; with.
out inhabitants or any signs of buildings. Al GhazaJi
imagines it will be a second earth, which he supposes to
be of silver; and others, an earth which has nothing in
common with oms but the name; having, it is possible,
heard something of the new heavens and ne\v earth
mentioned in Scripture: whence the QUl'an has this expression, " On the day wherein the earth shall be changed
into another earth." 1
End of the
The end of the resurrection the Muhammadans declare
r&lurrection.
to be, that they who are so raised may give an account of
their actions and receive the reward thereof. .And they
believe that not only mankind, but the genii and irrational
animals also; shall be judged on this great day, when the
. unarmed cattle shall take vengeance on the horned, till
entire satisfaction shall be given to the injured.>
State of tlle
As to mankind, they hold that when' they are all
resurrected
assembled together, they will not be immediately brought
pending
JUdgment.
to judgment, but the angels will keep them in their ranks
and order while they attend for that pu;rpose;. and this
attendance some say is to last forty years, others seventy,
Cn.p. 14, v. 49.
Quran, c. 6, v. 37. Vide Maimanid., More N ev., part iii. c. 17.
3 This opinion the learned Greaves
supposed to ha.ve taken its rise from
the fopowing words of Ezekjel,
wrongly understood: "And as for
ye, 0 my flock, thus saith the LOl'd
. God, Behold I, even I, will judge
between the fa.t CA,ttle, and between
the lean cattle; beco.use ye have
thrust with side a.nd with ahoulder,
I

2

and pushed all the diseased with
your horns, till ye ha.-ve sca.tterw
them abroad; therefore will I save
my flock, and they sh11.ll no more be
a prey, and I will judge between
cattle and cattle,J' &0. {Ezek. xxxiv.
17, '20-22). Much might be said
concerning brutes deserving future
rewa.rd a.nd punishment. See :Bayle,
Diet. Rist. A.l't. Roral'ius, Rem. D.,
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others 300, nay, some say no less than 50,000 years, each
of them, vouching their 'prophet's authority. During this
space they will stand looking up to heaven, but without
receiving any information or orders thence, and are to suffer
grievous torments, both the just and the unjust, though
with manifest difference. For the limbs of the former,
particularly those parts which they used to wash in making
the ceremonial ablution before prayer, shall shine gloriously,
and their sufferings shall be light in comparison, and shall
last no longer than the time necesse.ry to say the appointed
prayers; but the latter will have their faces obscured with
blackness, and disfigured ;vith all the marks of sorrow and
deformity. What will then occasion not the least of their
pain is a wonderful and incredible sweat, which ",ill even
stop their mouths, and in which they will be immersed in
various degrees according to their demerits, some to the
ankles only, some to the knees, some to the middle, some
so high a$ their mouth, and others e.s their ears. And this
sweat, they say, will be provoked not only by that vast
concourse of all sorts of creatures ml1tually pressing and
treading on one another's feet, but by the near and unusual
approach of the sun, which will be then no farther from
them than the distance of a mile, or, as some translate the
word, the signification of which is ambiguous, than the
length of a bodkin. So that their skulls will boil like a
pot,! and they will be all bathed in sweat. From this
inconvenience, however, the good will be protected by the
shade of GOD'S throne; but the wicked will be ,so miserably
tormented with it, and also with hunger, and thirst, and a
stifling air, that they will cry out, "Lord, deliver us from
lfnis anguish, though thou send us into hell-fire." 2 What
they fable of the extl'aordinary heat of the sun on this
occasion, the Muhammadans certainly borr.owed from the
Jews, who say, that for, the punishment of the wicked on
the last day that planet shall be drawn from its sheath,

&c.
I

Al Ghazali.

2

Idem.
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in which it is now put up, lest it should destroy all things
by its excessive heat."
Nub",,"When those who have risen shall have waited the limited
m.d'sinter-.
cession in hme, t hUh
e J.\:.L U ammadans bel'leVe G OD WI'll at Iength apg
';;;:J;:.d - pear to judge them; Muhammad undertaking the offiq,t
of intercessor, after it shall have been declined by Adam,
Noah, Abraham, and Jesus, who shall beg deliverance only
Tbe ",,,,t
for their own souls. They say that on this solemn occaday of
.>Bl,.... sian GOD will come in the clouds, surrounded by angels,
and will produce the books wherein the actions of every
person are recorded by their guardian angels,' and will
command the prophets to bear witness against those to
whom they have been respectively sent. Then every one
will be examined concerning all his words and actions,
uttered and done by him in this life; not as if GOD needed
any information in those respects, but to oblige the person
to make public confession and acknowledgment of GOD'S
justice. The particulars of which they shall give an account,
as Muhammad himself enumerated them, are-of their
time, how they spent it; of their wealth, by what meanS
they acquired it and how they employed it; of their
bodies, wherein they exercised them; of their knowledge
and learning, what use they made of them. It is said,
however, that Muhammad has affirmed that no less than
70,000 of his followers should be permitted to enter paradise without any previous examination, which seems to be
contradictory to what is said above. To the questions we
have mentioned each person shall answer, and make his
defence in the best manner he can, endeavouring to excuse
himself by casting the blame of his evil deeds on others,
so that a dispute shall arise even between the soul arlJ.
tlle body, to which of them their guilt ought to be imputed,
the soul saying, "0 Lord, my body I received from thee;
for thou createdst me without a hand to lay hold with,,
1

Vide Pocock, not. in Po't't. Mosis, p. 277.
2 See supra~ p, 120,
,
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a foot to walk with, an eye to see with, or an understanding to apprehend with, till I came and ,entered into this
body; therefore, punish it eternally, hut deliver me."
The body, on the other side, will make this apology :-" 0
_:l;:.ord, thou createdst nle like a stock of wood, having
neither hand that I could lay hold with, nor foot that I
could walk with, till this soul, like a ray of light, entered
into me, and my tongue began to speak, my eye to see,
and my foot to walk; therefore, punish it eternally, but
deliver me." But GOD will propound to them the following
parable of the blind man and the lame man, which, as well
as the preceding dispute, was borrowed by the Muhammadans from the Jews: "_A certain king, having a pleasant
garden, in which were ripe fruits, set two persons to keep
it, one of whom was blind lmd the other lame, the former
not being able to see the fruit nor the latter to gather it;
the lame man, however, seeing the fruit, persuaded the
blind man to take him upon his shoulders; and by that
means he easily gathered the fruit, which they divided
between them. The lord of the garden, coming some time
after, and inquiring after his fruit, each began to excuse
himself; the blind man said he had no eyes to see with,
and the lame man that he had no feet to approach the
trees. But the king, ordering the lame man to be set on
the blind, passed sentence on and punished them both.
And in the same manner will GOD deal with ,the body and
the soul. As these apologies will not avail on that day,
so will it also be in vain for anyone to deny his evil
actions, since men and angels and his own members, nay,
the very earth itself, will be ready to bear witness against

tIm.
Though the Muhammadans assign so long a space for Time al.
the attendance of the resuscitated before their trial, yet \~~'t~.
they tell us the trial itself will be over in much less time,
.

1 Gemara., Sanhedr. c. I I ; R. J OS. Albo, Berm. iv.
Epiphan. in Ancorat., sect. 89.

Co

33.

See

alRo
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and, according to an expression of Muhammad, familiar
enough to the Arabs, will last no longer than while one
may milk an ewe, Or than the space betw·een the two
milkings of a she-camel,l Some, explaining those words
so frequently used in the Quran, "GOD will be swifG i!!. _
taking an account," say that he will judge all creatures
in the space of half a day, ;aud others that it will be dOJ;le
in less time than the tWinkling of an eye.2
""'bekaecdou
At this examination they also believe that each person .
, .nt
oosel.v,,<XL
will have the book wherein all the actions of his life are
written delivered to him; which books the righteous will
receive in their "ight hand, and read with great pleasure
and satisfaction, but the uugodly will be obliged to take
them against their wills in their left,S which will be
bound behind their backs, their right hand being tie.d up
to tlleir necks.'
'
The ..,..,t
To show the exact justice which will be observed on
balance
d""ibed. this great day of trial, the next thing they describe is the
balance wherein all things shall be weighed. They say
it will be held by Gabriel, and that it is of so vast a size,
that its two scales, one of which hangs over paradise, and
the oGher over hell, are capacious enough to contain both
heaven and earth. Though some are willing to understand what is said in the Quran concerning this balance
allegorically, and only as a figurative representation of
GOD'S equity, yet the more ancient and orthodox opinion
is that it is to be taken literally; and since words and
actions, being mere· accidents, are not capable of being
themselves weighed, they say that the books wherein
they are written will be thrown into the scales, and
according as those wherein the good or the evil actiono
1 The Arabs l,2se, after they have
::I Pocock, not. in Port. Masis, pp.
drawn some milk from the camel, 278-282. See also QuranJ C. 2, V.
to wait awhile and let her ;young 20I.
one suck a little, that she may give
a Quran, c. 17, v. r6 j c. 18, v.
down her milk UlOl'e plentifully at 47; c. 69, v. 25 j .and c. 841 YV. 7, 8.
th~ second milking.
4. :.ralaluddin.
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are recorded shall pI'eponderate, senterce will be given;
those whose balances laden with their good works shall·
,be heavy will be saved, but those whose balances are
light will be condemned.' Nor will anyone have canse
.~ complain that GOD suff~rs any good action to pass
unrewarded, because the wicked for the good they do
have their reward in this life, and therefore can expect no
favour in the next.
'
The old Jewish writers make mention as well of the Notions of
books to be produced at the last day, wherein men's ~~f~~n~<.
'tere,
d' as 0 f the a
b1 ance wh
' th ey rowedf,om
actIOns
are regIs
erem
Jew, and,
shall be weighed; 3 and the Scripture itself seems to have M.g,"n,.
given the first notion of both.' But what the Persian
Magi believe of the balance comes nearest to the Muhammadan opinion. They hold that on the day of judgment
two angels, named Mihr and Sarosh, will stand on the
. bridge we shall describe by and by, to examiue every
person as he passes; that the fOlmer, who represents the
divine mercy, will hold a balance in his hand to weigh
the actions of men; that according to the report he shall
make thereof to GOD, sentence will be pronounced; and
those whose good works are found more ponderous, if
they turn the scale but by the weight of a hair, will be
permitted to pass forward to paradise; but those whose
good works shall be found light will be by the other
angel, who represents GOD'S justice, precipitated from the
bridge into hel15
'
This examination being passed, and everyone's works Mutnal ro. hed'
. t ba1ance, th at mutna1 retaIatIOll
i ' WIll
. tali
we'g
. In a JUs
tho"'ion
oro,- of
fqllow, according to which every creature will take ven- ~~';;,.';:~d
geance one of another, or have satisfaction made them
for the injuries which they have snffered. And since
1

QurM1, c. 23, v. 1°3; c. 7, v. 8,

&0.
2 M.id1"asb, Yalkut Sbemuni, f.
153, c. 3·
3 GenJ.ar. S:mhedr., £. 91, &0.

4

Exod. xx.m 32, 33; Dan. vii.

10; Rev. xx. 12, &0., and Da.n. v.

27· .
II

Hyde, De Ret Vet. Pers.J pp.

245,4°1, &c..
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there will'then be no other way of retuTning like for like,
the manner of' giving this satisfaction will be by taking
away a proportionable part of the good works of him who.
offered the injury, and adding it to those of him who
suffered it. Which being done, if the angels (by whow'
ministry this is to be performed) say, "Lord, we have'
given to everyone his due, and there remaineth of this
person's good works so much as equalleth the weight of
an ant," GOD will of his mercy cause it to be doubled unto
him, that he may be admitted into paradise; but if, on
the contrary, his good works be exhausted; and there remain evil works only, and there be any'who have not yet
received satisfaction from him, GOD will order that an
equal weight of their sins be added unto his, that he may
be punished for them in their stead, and he will be sent
to hell laden with both. This will be the method of GOD'S
dealing with mankind. As to brutes, after they shall
have likewise' taken vengeance of one another, as we have
mentioned above, he will command them to be changed
into dust; 1 wicked men being reserved to more grievous
punishment, so that they shall cry out, on hearing this
sentence passed on the brutes, "Would to GOD that we
were dust also 1" As to the genii, many Muhammadans
are of opinion that snch of them as are true believers will
undergo the same fate as the irrational animals, and have
no other reward than the favour of being converted into
dust; and for this they quote the authol'ity of their
prophet. But this, however, is judged not so very reasonable, since the genii, being capable of putting themselves
in the state of believers 'as well as men, must consequen~ly
deserve, as it seems, to be rewarded for their faith, as well
as to be punished for infidelity. Wherefore some entertain
a more favoumble opinion, and assign the believing genii
a place near the confines of paradise, where they will
1 Yet they say the dog of the
favour, be admitted into pa.radise.
even sleepers and Ezra's ass, which See Quran) 0. 18, vv. 8-2-h and
was l'a.ised to life, wiII, by peculiar c. 3.
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enjoy sufficient felicity, though they be not admitted into
, that delightful mansion. But the unbelieving genii, it
is universally agreed, will be punished eternally, and be
thrown into hell with the infidels of mortal race. It may
');Qt be improper to observe, that under the denomination
of unbelieving genii, the Muhammadans comprehend also
the devil and his companions. 1
The trials being over and the assembly dissolved,
the tebnge
rb",smgd
.. Muhammadans hold that those who are to be admltted lUto ovorhell.
.paradise will take the right-hand way, and those who are
destined to hell-fire will take the left; but both of them
must first pass the bridge, called in Arabic al Sirat, which
they say is laid over the midst of hell, and described to be
finer than a hair and sharper than the edge of a sword,
so that it seems very difficult to conceive how anyone
shall be able to stand upon it; for which reason most of
the sect of the l\iutazilites reject it as a fable, though the
orthodox think it a sufficient proof of the truth of this
article that it was seriously affirmed by him who never
asserted a falsehood, meaning their prophet, who, to add
to the difficulty of the passage, has likewise declared that
this bridge is beset on each side with briars and hooked
thorns, which will, however, be no impediment to the goo-d,
for they shall pass with wonderful ease and swiftness, like
lightning or the wind, Muhammad and his Muslims leading the way; whereas the Wicked, what with the slipperiness and extreme narrowness of the path, the entangling
of the thorns, and the extinction of the light which
directed the former to paradise, will soon miss their foot~, and fall down headlong into hell, which is gaping
beneath them"
This circumstance Muhammad
seems also to have a.lso
Thisnotion
.
borborrowed from the Maglans, who teach that on the last rowod from
day all mankind will be obliged to pass a bridge which ~:gian..
they call Pul Ohinavad or Ohinavar, that is, the straight
1

Vide Quran, c. 18, v. ,48.

~

Pocock, ubi sup., pp. 282-289.
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bridge, leading directly into the other world; on the

midst of which they suppose the angels, appointed by
GOD to perform that office, will stand, who will require
of everyone a strict account of his actions, and. weigh
them in the manner we have already mentioned.' It·t;true the Jews speak likewise of the bridge of hell, which
they say is no broader than a thread; but then they do
not tell us that any shall be obliged to pass it except the
idolaters, who will fall thence into perdition?
Thesoven
As to the punishment of the wicked, the lIfuhamma~f~oifellts dans are taught that hell is divided into seven storeys, or
andthelr
' -dfor t h e receptlOu
.
_.t". apartments, one below anoth er, deSlgne.
of as many distinct classes of the daml).ed.3 The first,
which they call Jabannam, they say will be the receptacle
of those who acknowledged one GOD, that is, the wicked
Muhammadans, who, after having there been punished
according to their demerits, will at length be released. The
second, named Ladhwu, they assign to the Jews; the third,
named Hutama, to the Ohristians; the fourth, named a1
Sali, to the Sabians; the fifth, named Saqar, to the
Magians; the sixth, named al J ahim, to the idolaters;
and the seventh, which is the lowest and worst of all,
and is called al HaWlya, to the hypocrites, or those who
outwardly professed some religion, but in their hearts
were of none!' Over each of these apartments they
helieve there will be set a guard of angels: nineteen in
] H-yde, De Rel.Vet. Per.s.,PP.:245,
402, &c.

2 Midm~bJ

Yalkut Reubeni, §

Gehinnom.
3 Qunin, c. rs, v. 14_
4 Othel'S fill these apartments with

different company. Some place in
the second tl:Le idolaters; in the
third, Gog and Magog, &c. ; in the
fourth, the devils; in the fifth, those

who neglect alms and pmyers; and
cro\vd the Jews, Christians, and Ms.gians together in the sixth. Some,
again, will have the first to be prepared for the Da.hri.ans, or those who

deny the creation and believe the
eternity of the world; the second,
for the D.uaJists:, or Maniehees, a.nd
the idolatrous Arabs j the third, 'fur
the Br::thmins of the Indies; the
fourth, for the :Iews; the fifth, for
the Christians; and the sixth, for
the 1l-fagia.ns. But all agree in
assigning the l)eventh to the hypocrites. Vide Millium, De Mobammedismo ante Mobam., p. 412;
D'Herbel., Bibl. Orilmt., p. 368, &e.
.fi Qud.n, c, 40, v. 52 ; c. 43, v. 71;
e. 74, v. 30, &0.
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number? to whom the damned will confess the just
judgment of GOD, and beg them to intercede with him for
some alleviation of their pain, or that they may be deli•
vered by being annihilated. 2
Muhammad has, in his QUrfin and traditions, been very Propo,tlon
. d escrl'b'lUg th
'
11 Wh'Ieh ,in
of ,uff."ug
exact In
e varIOUS
torments 0f h e,
hell.
according to him, the wicked will suffer both from intense
heat and excessive cold. We shall, however, enter into
no detail of them here, but only observe that the degrees
of these pains will also vary, in proportion to the crimes
of the sufferer and the apartment he is condemned to;
and that he who is punished the most lightly of all will
be shod with shoes of fire, the fervour of which will cause
his skull to boil like a caldron. The condition of these
unhappy wretches, as the 'same prophet teaches, cannot be
properly called either life or death; and their misery will
be greatly increased by their despair of being ever delivered from that place, since, according to that frequent
expression in the Qurun, "they must remain therein for
ever." It must be remarked, however, that the infidels
alone will be liable to eternity of damuation, for the Muslims, or those who have embraced the true religion, and
have been guilty of heinous sins, will be delivered thence
'after they shall have expiated their crimes by tileir
SUfferings. The contrary of either of these opinions is
reckoned heretical; for it is the constant Ol'thodox doctrine of the Muhammadans that no unbeliever or idolater
will ever be released, nor any person who in his lifetime
professed and believed the unity of GOD be condemned to
~ternal punishment. As to the time and 'manner of 'the Final
'
ro,toroUon
·
d eliverance 0 f th ose be1levers
wh ase eVl' 1
actlOns
sh a11 of
Muslim
outweigh their good, there is a tradition of Muhammad culpdl~
that they shall be released after they shall have been
scorched and their skins burnt black, and shall afterwards
be admitted into paradise; and when the inhabitants of
] Quran,

Co

74, v. 30.

.2

Ibid" o. 40,

V.

52; c. 43, v. 77.
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that place shall, in contempt, call them infernals, GOD
will, on their prayers, take from them that opprobrious
appellation. Others say he taught that while they continue in hell they shall be deprived of life, or (as his words
are otherwise interpreted) be cast into a most profourr'iisleep, that they may be the less sensible of their torments;
and that they shall afterwards be received into paradise,
Cleansing
and there revive on their being washed with the water of
the infernal".
life; though some suppose they will be restored to life
before they come forth from their place of punishment,
that at their bidding farewell to their pains they may
fiave some little taste of them. The time which these
believers shall be detained there, according to a tradition
handed down from their prophet, will not be less than goo
years, nor more than 7000. And as to the manner of their
delivery, they say that they shall be distinguished by the
marks of prostration on those parts of their bodies with
which they used to touch the ground in prayer, and over
which the fire will, therefore, have no power; and that
being known by this characteristic, they will be relieved
by the mercy of GOD, at the intercession of Muhammad
and the blessed; whereupon those who shall have been
dead will be restored to life, as has been said, and those
whose bodies shall have contracted any sootiness or filth
from the flames and smoke of hell will be immersed in
one of the rivers of paradise, called the river of life, which
will wash them whiter than pearls.I
!"udhb,mm'd
For most of these circumstances relatino" to hell and
In e ted l()
Jow. .n"
the
st:J.te
of the damned Muhammad was likewise , in all
:Mag-laDS for
. . '
hi'> notione probabIlIty, indebted to the Jews, and in part to tlw
of hell and
.
. . - '
the etate of MagIans, both of whom agree In makIng seven distinct
thelo,t.
. 11e112
, t h ough t h ey vary in oth er particulars.
apartments In
The former place an angel as a guard over each of these
infernal apartments, and suppose he will intercede for the
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miserable wretches there imprisoned, who will openly
acknowledge the justice of GOD in their condemnatiol1.'
They also teach that the wicked will suffer a diversity of
punishments, and that by intolerable cold 2 as well as heat,
'@d that their faces shall become black;' and believe
those of their own religion shall also be punished in hell
hereafter, according to their crimes (for they hold that
few or none will be found so exactly righteous as to deserve
no punishment at all), but will soon be delivered thence,
when they shall be sufficiently purged from their sins by
their father Abraham, or at the intercession of him or
some other of the prophets.' The Magians allow but one
angel to preside over all the seven hells, who is named
by them Vamtnd Yazad, and, as they teach, assigns puuishments proportionate to each person's crimes, restraining
also the tyranny and excessive cruelty of the devil, who
would, if left to himself, torment the damned beyond their
sentence.5 Those of this religion do also mention and
describe various kinds of torments, wherewith the wicked
will be punished in the next life, among which, though
they reckon extreme cold to be one, yet they do not admit
fire, out of respect, as it seems, to that element, which
they take to be the representation of the divine nature;
and, therefore, they rather choose to describe the damned
souls as suffering by other kinds of punishments, such as
an intolerable stink, the stinging and biting of serpents
and wild beasts, the cutting and tearing of the flesh by
the devils, excessive hunger and thirst, and the like.6 .
Before we proceed to a description of the Mnhammadan
J;aradise, we must not forget to say something of the wall
or partition which they imagine to be between that place
and hell, and seems to be copied from the great gulf of
1

Midrash, Yalkut SheIl:LUni, part

II, f. n6.
1 Poc., not. in Po:tt. 1fosis, pp.
zSg-z9r.
:I

Nishrnat ba.yim, f. 32; Gemar.

in Arubin, f. 19; Zohar. ad Exod.
xxvi. 2, &c.; and Hyde, De .ReL
Vet. Fers" p. 245.

lSI

Zohar. ad Exod. xix.
Yalkut Shemuni, ubi sup., f. 86.
" Nishmat hayim, f. 82; Gema.r.

Arubin, f. 19.

Vide Quran, c. 2, v.

79. and c. 3, v. 24, and notes there.

Hyde, De Ret Vet. Pers., p.

II

II

3

182.
6

Vide eundem, ibid., p. 399, &c.
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separation mentioned in Scripture. l They call it 0.1 Urf,
and more frequently in the plural al ArM, a word derived
from the verb am/a, which signifies to distinguish between
things, or to part them; though some commentators give
another reason for the imposition of this name, beca~,
they say, those who stand on this partition will know and
, distinguish the blessed from the damned by their respective marks or characteristics;' and others say the word
properly intends anything that is high raised or elevated,
as such a wall of separation must be supposed to be.' The
Muhammadan writers greatly differ as to the persons who
are to be found on 0.1 ArM. Some ima"ine
it to be a sort
o
of limbo for the patriarchs and prophets, or for the martyrs
and those who have been most eminent for sanctity, among
whom, they say, there will be also angels in the form of
men. Others place here such whose good and evil works
are so equal that they exactly counterpoise each other,
and therefore deserve neit1,J.er reward nor punishment; and
these, they say, will, on the last day, be admitted into
paradise, after they shall have performed an act of adoration, which will be imputed to them as a merit, and will
make the scale of their good works to overbalance. Others
suppose this intermediate space will be a r~ceptacle for
those who have gone to war without their parents' leave,
and therein suffered martyrdom, being excluded paradise
for their disobedience, and escaping hell because they are
martyrs. The breadth of this partition wall cannot be
supposed to be exceeding great, since 'not only those who
shall staud thereon will hold conference with, the inhabitants both of paradise and of hell, but the blessed and
the damued themselves will also be able to talk to o;e
another.'
If Milhammad did not take his notions of the partition
we have been describing from Scripture, he must at least
1

Luke xvi.

2

Jal:Hudwn.

vv. 47-50.

26.

Vide Quran, c. 7,

S
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have borrowed it at sec?nd-hand from the' Jews, who
mention a thin wall dividing paradise from hell.' '
The righteous, as the Milhammadans are tau"ht to The'
believe, having surmounted the difficulties and ~assed ;'~:~Fg
t~ sh~rp bridge above mentioned, before they enter paia- at Kauthar.
dlse will be refreshed by drinking at the pond of their
prophet, who describes it to be an exact square, of a
month's journey in compass: its water, which is supplied
by two pipes from al Kauthar, one of the rivers of paradise,
being whiter than milk or silver and more odoriferous than
musk, with as,many cups set around it as there are stars
in the firmament, of which'water whoever drinks will
tliirst no more for ever." This, is the :Brst taste which the
blessed will have of their future and now near-approachin cr
felicity.
'"
Though paradise be so very frequently mentioned in
the Qura~, yet it is a displlte among the Muhammadans
whether It be already created, or be to be created hereafter: the Mutazilites and some other sectaries assercing
that there is not at present any such place in nature, and
that the paradise which the righteous will inhabit in the
next life will be different from that from which Adam
was expelled. However, the orthodox profess the contr'ary
maintaining that it was created even before the world, and
describe it, from their prophet's traditions, in the following
manner.

1:hey say it is situate above' the seven heavens (or' in p"",dlse
the seventh heaven) and next under the throne of GOD; desotibed.
and to express the amenity of the place, tell us that the
~~rth of it is of the finest wheat flour, or of the purest
musk, or, as others will have it, of saffron; that its stones
are pearls and jacinths, the walls of its buildin"s enriched
with gold and silver, and that the trunks of ~ll its trees
are of gold,among which the most remarkable is the tree
called TUba, or the tree of happiness. Concerning this

Al Ba.idhawi.

Qur<l.n, ubi sup. Vide D'Herbel
Bib!. Orient., p. 121, &c.
'
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tree they fa,!:>le that it stands in the palace of Muhammad,
though a branch of it will reach to the house of every
true believer; 1 that it will be laden with pomegranates,
,grapes, dates, and other fruits of surprising bigness, and
of tastes unknown to mortals. So that if a man desire"to
eat of any particular kind of fmit, it will immediately be
presented to him, or if he choose flesh, birds ready dressed
will be set before him according to l1is wish. They add
that the boughs of this tree will spontaneously bend down
to the band of the person who would g:Lther of its fruits,
and that it will supply the blessed not only with food,
but also with silken garments, and beasts'to ride on ready
saddled and bridled, and adorned with rich trappings,
which will burst forth from its fruits; and that this tI'ee
is,so large, that a person mounted on the fleetest horse
would not be able to gallop from one end of its shade to
the otber in a hundred years.'
The rivets
As plenty of water is one of the greatest additions to
of 1""""'" the pleasantness of any place, the Quran often speaks of
tile I'ivers of paradise as a principal ornament thereof.
Some of these rivers, they say, flow with water, some with
milk, some with wine, and others with honey, all taking
their rise from the root of tbe tree Tuba: two of which
rivers, named al Kauthar and the river of life, we have
already mentioned. And lest these should not be sufficient, we are told this garden is also watered by a great
number of lesser springs and fountains, whose pebbles are
rubies and emeralds, their earth of camphire, their beds
of musk, and their sides of saffron, the most remarkable
among them being Salsabil and Tasnim.
Glories of
But all these glories will be eclipsed by the resplende~t
the RiLra~
01l'm.
and ravishing girls of paradise, called, from their large
black eyes, Hur al oyun, the enjoyment of whose company will be a principal felicity of the faithful. These,
they say, are, created not of clay"as 'mortal women are,
1

Yahya, in Quran, c. 13.

2

Jahiluddin, ibid.
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but of pure musk, being, as their prophet often affirms in
his Quran, free from all natural impurities, defects, an'd
inconveniences incident to the sex, of the strictest modesty,
and secluded from public view in pavilions of hollow
pWtrls, so large, that, as some traditions have it, one of
them will be no less than four parasangs (or, as others
say, sixty miles) long, and as many broad.
__
The name which the Muhammadans usually give to "am" of
. ,IS a1 J annat, or t 11e gar den; andtho.bodoof
thIS h appy manSlon
bliss.
sometimes they call it, with an addition, Jannat-ulFirdaus, the garden of paradise, J annat-ul-Adan, the garden
of Eden (though they generally interpret the word Eden,
not. according to its acceptation in Hebrew, but according
to its meaning in their own tongue, wherein it signifies
a settled or perpetual haoitation), Jannat-ul-Mawa, the
garden of abode, Jannat-ul-Naim, the garden of pleasure,
and the like; by which several appellations some understand so many different gardens, or at least places of
different degrees of felicity (for they re-ekon no less than
a hundred such in all), the very meanest whereof will
afford its inhabitants so many pleasures and delights, that
one would conclude they must even'sink under them, had
not Muhammad declared, that in order to' qualify the
blessed for a full enjoyment of them, GOD will give to
everyone the abilities of a hundred men.
We have already described Muhammad's pond, whereof Th,two
. ht eons are t 0 d'
. . .In t 0 till 8 fountain••
th e rIg
rInkbf
. e ore th'
en admlSSlOn
the gate of t
delicious seat; besides which some authors 1 mention two ~.:r.;~::1~t.
fountains springing from under a certain tree near the l;~dance,
gl}te of paradise, and say that the blessed will also drink
of one of them, to purge their bodies and carry off all
excrementitious dregs, and will wash themselves in the
other. When they are arrived at the gate its~lf, each person will there be met and saluted by the beautiful youths
appointed to serve and wait upon him, one of them
O

1

AI Ghazali, Kanz 'al Afrnr.
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running before, to carry the news of his arrival to the
wives destined for him; and also by two angels, bearing
the presents sent him by qOD, one of whom' will invest
him with a garment of paradise, and the other will put a
ring on each of his fingers, with inscriptions on them
alluding to the happiness of his coudition. By wh.ich of
the eight gates (for so many they suppose paradIse to
have) they are respectively to enter, is not worth inquiry;
but it must be observed that Muhammad has declared
~ that· no person's good works will gain him admittance,
'and that even himself shall be saved, not by his merits,
The mmy: but merely by the mercy of GOD. It· is, however, the
~~~tth. constant doctrine of the Quran that the felicity of each
;:;~;:;';ho~ person will be proportioned to his deserts, and that there
~l'i{:ri~~t will be abodes of different degrees of happiness; the most
cous.
eminent degree being reserved for the prophets, the second
for the doctors and teachers of GOD'S worship, the next
,for the martyrs, and the lower for the rest of the righteous,
according to their several merits. There. will. also some
distinction be made in respect to the time of their admission, Muhammad (to whom, if you will believe him, the
gates will first be opened) having affirmed that the ~oor
will enter paradise five hundred years before the rIch:
nor is this the only privilege which they will enjoy in the
next life, since the same prophet has also declared, that
when he took a view of paradise, he saw the majority of
its inhabitants to be the poor, and when he looked down
into hell, he saw the greater part of the wretches confined
there to be women.
Thc ",c,t
For the first entertainment of the blessed on th~ir
"""oIGod. admission, they fable that the whole earth will then be
as one loaf of bread, which GOD will reach to them with
his hand, holding it like a cake; and that for meat they
will have the ox BaIam and the fish Nun, the lobes of
whose livers will suffice 70,000 men, being, as some imagine, to be set before the principal guests, viz., those who,
to that number, will be admitted into paradise without
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examination;' though others suppose that a definite num, ber is here put for an indefinite, and that nothing more is
meant thereby than to express a great multitude of people.
From this feast everyone will be ·dismissed to the Rew,rd,"!
.
the faithful
m:msion designed for him, where (as has been said) he described.
'will enjoy such a share of felicity as will be proportioned
to his merits, but vastly exceed comprehension or expectation since the very meanest in paradise (as he who, it is
pret~nded, must know best has declared) will have eighty
thousand servants, seventy-two wives of the girls of paradise, besides the wives he had in this world, and a tent
erected for him of pearls, jacinths, and emeralds, of a very
large extent; and, according to another tr~dition, will ?e
waited on by three hundred attendants wh,le he eats, wlll
be served in dishes of gold, whereof three hundred shall
be set before him at once, containing each a,different kind
of food, the last morsel of which will be as grateful as the
first; and will also be supplied with as many sorts of
liquors in vessels of the same metal; and, t? comp~ete
the entertainment, theTe will be no want of wme, WlllC11,
though forbidden in this life, will yet be freely allowed to
be drunk in the next, and without danger, since the wine
of paradise will not inebriate, as that we drink here. The
flavour of this wine we may conceive to be delicious without a description, since the water of Tasniro and the other
fountains which will be used to dilute it 'is said to be
wonderfully sweet and fragrant. If any object to these
pleasures, as' an impudent> Jew did to Muhammad, that
so much eating and drinking must necessarily require
woper evacuations, we answer, as the prophet did, that
the inhabitants of paradise will not need to ease themselves, nor even to blow their nose, for that all superfluities
will. be discharged and carried off by perspiration, or a
sweat, as odorifeTous as musk, after which their appetite
shall return afresh.
1

See supra, p. 142.
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The magnificence of the garments and furniture promised by the Quran to the godly in the next life is
answerable to the delicacy of their diet; for they al'e to
be clothed in the richest silks and brocades, chiefly.oj'
gre~J which will burst forth from the fruits of parad4se,
and will be also supplied by the leaves of .the tree Tuba;
they will be adorned with bracelets of gold and silver,
and crowns set with pearls of incomparable lustre; and
will make use of. silken carpets, litters of a prodigious
size, couches, pillows, and other 1'ich furuiture embroidered
with gold and precious stones.
That we may the more readily believe' what has been
mentioned of the extraordinary abilities of the inhabitants
of paradise to taste these pleasures in their heictht
" , it is
said they will enjoy a perpetual youth; that in whatever
age they happen to die, they will be raised in their prime
which acte
and vigour, that is, of about thirty years of a"e
b'
b
'
they will never exceed (and the same they say of the
damned); aud that when they enter paradise they will be
of the same stature with Adam, who, as they fable, was no
less than sixty cubits high. And to this age and statUTe
their children, if they shall desire any (for otherwise their
wives will not conceive), shall immediately attain, according to that saying of their prophet, "If any of the faithful
in paradise be desirous of issue, it shall be conceived, born,
and grown up within the space of an hour." And in the
s~me m~nner,. if anyone. shall have a fancy to employ
himself In agrwultllre (which rustic pleasure may suit the
wanton fancy of some), what he shall sow will spring up
and come to maturit.y in a moment.
Lest any of tI,e senses should want their pmpel' deli"ht,
we are told the ear will there be entertained, not o~ly
with the ravishing songs of the angel IsrMil, who has the
most melodious voice of all GOD'S creatures, and of the
daughters of paradise; but even the trees themselves will
celebrate the divine praises with a harmony exceeding
what ever mortals have heard; to which will be joined the
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~ound

?f the bells hanging on the trees, which will be put·
by the wind proceeding from the throne of GOD,
so of~en as the blessed ';ish for music; nay; the very
clashing of the golden-bodled trees, whose fruits are pearls
an4 emeralds, will surpass human imagination; so that
the pleasures of this sense will not be the least of the
enjoyments of paradise.
The delights we have hitherto taken a view of, it is said The ,pi"'will be common to all the inhabitants of paradise, eve~ ;"~:'"i.'?"
those of the lowest order. What then, think we, must h..von.
they enjoy who shall obtain a superior decrree' of honoul'
an~ felicity 1 To these, they say, there" are prepared,
besldes .all this, "such things as eye hath not seen, nor
:hath ear heard, nor hath it entered into the heart of man
to oonoeive;" an expreseion most certainly oolTowed from
Sc~ipture,l That we may know wherein the felicity or
those who shall attain the highest degree will consist,
Mullamrnad is ~eported to have said that the meanest of
the inhabitants of paradise will see his gardens, wives,
servants, furniture, and other possessions take up. the
space of a thousand years' journey (for so far and farther
will the blessed see in the next life), but that he will be
in the highest honour with GOD who shall behold his face
morning and evening; and this favour 0.1 Ghazali supposes
to be that additional or superabundant recompense pro, mise~ in the Qunin,2 whioh will give such exquisite delight,
that III respect thereof all the other pleasures of paradise
will be forgotten and lightly esteemed; and not without
reason, since, as the same author says, every other enjoynwnt is equally tasted by the very brute beast who is
turned loose into luxuriant pasture! The reader will
observe, by the way, that this is a full confutation of those
who pretend that the Muhammadans admit or no spiritual
ill motlOn

]. !sa. lxiv. 4; I Cor. it 92 Cap. 10, 'V. 9, &eo-

II Vide Poe., in not, ad Port~ MosiB;.
P,305·
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pleasure in the next life, but make the happiness of the
blessed to consist wholly in corporeal enjoyments. u'
!>1""'mmad Whence Muhammad took the greatest part of his para"",,»ted!<> d'
. .18 easy to sh ow, The Jews constantly describe the
J'w~ and
ISe It
MtLg1:lns- fOr
,
h" noti~n. future manSlOll of the just as a delicious garden, and make
of F"'odJre. it also reach to the seventh heaven? <They also say it has
three gates," or, as others will have it, two,' and four
riv~rs (which last circumstance they copied, to be sure,
from those of the Garden of Eden): :flowing with milk,
wine, balsam, and honey,S Tlleir Behemoth and Leviathan,
which they pretend will be slain for the entertainment of
the blessed/ are so apparently the :Salam and Nun of
Muhammad, that his followers theIllSelves confess he is
obliged to them for both. s The Rabbins likewise mention
seven different degrees of felicity} and gay that the highest
will be of those who perpetually contemplate .the face of
GOD'!" The Persian Magi had also an idea of the future
happy estate of the good, very little different from that of
Muhammad. Paradise they called Bahisht, and Minu,
which signifies crystal, where they believe the righteous
shall enjoy all manner of delights, and particularly the
company of the HUr311-i-bahisht, or black-eyed nymphs of
paradise," the care of whom, they say, is committed to the
angel Zamiyad;12 and hence Muhammad seeIllS to have
taken the first hint of his paradisiacal ladies.
It is not improbable, however, but that he might have
been obliged, in some respect, to tbe Christian accounts of

* We find no authoxity for
But sre post, p.
1

.ucn spiritual hlessing;" lhe QuraIl.

162.

Vide Reland, De Eel. Moh. t l,. 2r

§ '7·
2 Vide Gemar, Tanith, f. 25, Bera·
cotb, f. 34, and :Midmsh sabboth, f.
37,
ll' ]"fegiIlu.h, Amkoth, p. 78.
" :Midrasb, Yalkut Shemuni.
Ii Gen. ii. LO, &c.

E, M. W'

6

Midra..<:A, Ya1kut Shemuni.
Gem.,., BaY!> Bathra, f. 78;
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the felicity of the good in the next life.* As it is scarce ChTi'tian
possible to convey, especially to the apprehensions of the ::'~~i~';'~,m
generality of mankind, an idea of spiritual pleasures with- :tt~u,;~:.
out introducing sensible objects, the Scriptures have been pa,ed,
obl~ed to represent the celestial enjoyments by corporeal
images, and to describe the mansion of the blessed as a
glorious and magnificent city, bum of goldand precious
stones, with twelve gates, through the streets of which
there runs a river of water of life , and havinO'
· 0 on either
side the tree of life, which bears twelve sorts of fruits and
leaves of a healing virtue,' Our Saviour likewise speaks
of the future state of the blessed as of a kingdom where
they shall eat and drink at his table! :But then these
descriptions have none of those puerile imacinations'
which reign throughout that of Muhammad, ~uch less
any the most distant intimaticn of sensual deliO'hts which
'
he was so fond of; on the contrary, we are'" expresSly
assured that "in the resurrection they will neither marry
nor be given in marriage, but will be as the angels of GOD

.

* As an the doctrines of 1f.uhammad concerning the future state
weTe pxoc.laimed in Makbn sums before the tenth yeM of his miszion, and as almost no reference had yet been made to Christianity,
it ,-;eems quite certain that he wa.s ignorant of the Christian SCl'iptUl'es; and inasmu.ch as :he evel'y1oYhere- evinces in the Qunin his
almost enttre ignol'ance of: Cillistim doctrine, 'l,.\"e may Bafely conclude that he owed little ox nothiIlg to Christianity for his ide.. of
heaven and :bell.
:l

Rev. 'xxi.

2.

Luke xxii. zg, JO,. &c.

10;-

&c., and xxii.

E. :M'. W.
1,2.

that one passage oClremeus, wherein
he introduces a. tradition. of St. John

that our Lord should say, "The f
da.ys. shall come, in which th.e:re shall

a Vide- PoCo, not.. in Port.. Mositr,
p. 298.
9 Nishmat hayim. L 32.
1U Midrash, Tehillim, f. II.

be vines, which shall .have ea.ch ten
thoua-and bra-nches, and (;{Very one of
those branches- aba-ll have- ten thou~

n Sadder, porta 5.
12

Hyde, De Re1 Vet. Pers., p.zzS.

thousand twigg, &nd everyone o£
.these twigs shall ha..e ten thousand

3. I would not,. however, under~ clusters of grapes., and in every one
mle to- defend an the Ch:rist.ian of these clusters there shall be ten
writers in this particular; witness- thQusand grapes, :lLud every one of

Has-hi, in Job i.

7

161

these grapes being pressed shall
yield two hundred a.nd seventy-five
gallons of wine· ::md when a- man
s.hall take hold of oDe of these sacred
bu.nchesr another bunch s-haJ! cry
out, I am a hetter bunch: take me,
and bless the Lord by me," &0.

sand lesser branches, and everyone Iren., 1 5, c. 33of these brs.nches shall have t!ill

'

L
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in heaven."l Muhammad, however, to enhance the value of
paradise with his Arabians, chose ratherto illlitate the indecency of the Magians than the modesty of the Christians
in this particular, and lest his beatified Mnslims shonld
complain that anything was wanting, bestows on tl2em
wives, as well as the other comforts of life; judging, it
is to be presumed, from Iris oWli inclinatioDll, that, like
Panurgus's ass! tIley wonld think all other enjoyments
not worth their acceptance if they were to be debarred
from this,
Thed<=ip·
Had Muhammad, after all, intimated to his followers,
twn (}f pamdi" in the that wh"t he had told them of paradise'was to be taken,
Quran to b e .
.
.
'"
~nd,mood not literally, hnt III a metaphOrIcal sense (as It 1£ sald the
,nam",,!
H'
d0 th e' d esenptlOn
..
. h t,
.......
","aglans
0 f Zoroaster")
s , th'IS mlg
perhaps, make some atonement; bnt the contrary is so
evident from the whole tenor of the Qnran, that although
some Muhammadans, whose understandings are too refined
to admit such gross cOnceptions, look on their prcpbet:s
descriptions as parabolicaI, alld are willing to receive them
in an allegorical or spiritual acceptation! yet the generaJ
and orthodox doctrine is, that the whole is to be strictly
believed in the obyious and literal acceptation; to prove
which I need only urge the oath they exact fl'om Ohristians (who they know abhor such fancies) when they
would bind them in the most strong and sacred manner;
for in such a case they make them swear that if they
falsify their engagement, they will affirm that there will
be black-eyed girls in the next world and corporeal pleasures!
.
Before we quit this subject it may not be improper
1
2

Matt. xxii. 30.
Vide RabeIM~ Pantagr.r L $, c..

diers, the kisses of boys and
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to observe the falsehood of a vulgar imputation on tEe
Muhammadaus, who are by several writers l reported to
hold that women haye no souls, or, if they have, that
. they will perish, like tbose of brnte beasts, and wiII not
be -rewarded in the next life. But whatever may be the
opinion of some ignorant people among them, it is certain .
that Mullammad had too great a respect for the fair sex
to teach such a doctrine ; and there are several passages
in the Quran which affirm that women, in the next life,
will JJ.Qt only be punished for their evjl actions, hut will
also receive the rewards of their good deeds, as' well as Therew.,""
, ·In th'IS case GOD WI'11 rnak e no d'18 t'Inc- "O''''lim
t h e men) an d tnat
women.
tion of sexes.' It is true the general notion is that they
will not be admitted into the same abode as the men are,
because their places will be supplied by the paradisiacal
females (though some allow that a man will there also have
the company or those who were his wives in this world, or
at least such of them as he shall desire S), but that good
women will go into a separate place of happiness, where
they will enjoy aU sorts of delights;' but whether oue of
those delights wiII be the enjoyment of agreeable paramours
created for them, to complete the economy of theMuhammadan system, is what I have nowhere ,found decided.
One circumstance relating to these beatified females, conformable to what he had asserted of the men, he acquainted
his followers with in the /Ulswel' he returned to an old
woman, who, deSiring him to intercede with GOD that sh~
might be admitted into paradise, he told her that no old
WOlllan would enter that place; which setting the poor
"'Oman a crying, he explained himself by saying that GOD
would then make her young again.'

beau~

teotm damselS". Vide Gell. Noct.
7. A bettf:f authority than this Att., 1. 18, c. z..
might,. however} be alleged in ia\"out'"
3 Vide Hyde, De Re.L V~t. Pers.. t
of Muhammad's judgm~n.t in this p,266.
respect.; I mean that of Pla.to, who
4 Vide eund., in not. ad BaboV'.
is said to have p:ropClsed,. in his ideal Lit:. Turcar,! p. 2I.

commonwealth, as the reward of
vaJi.a.nt men Mid consummate sol~
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'Poe. ad Pore. 11os!s, p. 305,

t Hornbek, Sum. Contr., p. 16.
Grelot, V oyn,ge de Constant.~ p. 275.

in not. ad Bobov. de. Visit:. regr., p.
'$ See aup-r~ p. 151~
Rica.nes Present Sta.te of the Otto4 Vide Chardin, V oy.: tom. 2, p.
21.

man Empire, 1. 2, C. 21.
328 j and Bayle, Diet. Rist. Art.
2 See Qunin, c. 3, v. f96; c. 4, v.
:Mahomet, Rem. Q.
126,&c.; andalsoc. 13,,\,.23; ColO,
~ See Qunin, e. 56, v. 36, and the40,48, 57, &c. Vide etia.m Reland, notes there; and Gagnier, not. in
De Rel Mob., 1. Z, § IS ; and Hyde, Abulfeda, Vi.. Mob., p. '45.
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The sixth great point of faith which the Muhammadans
are taught by the Quran to believe is GOD'S absolnte
decree and predestinatiQ'; bQth of good and evil; for the
orthodQx doctrine is, that whatever hath or shall come
to pess in this world, whether it be good or whether ikbe
bad, proceedeth entirely from the divine will, and is irrevocably fued and recorded from all eternity in the preserved table,' GOD having secretly predetermined not only
the adverse and prQsperons fortune of every persQn in this
world, in the most minute particulars, but also his faith or
infidelity, his obedience or disobedience, and consequently
his everlasting happiness or misery after death, which
fate or predestination it is not possible by any foresight
or wisdom to avoid.
.
Of this doctrine Muhammad makes great use in his
Quran for the advancement of his desians
e
, encouragl'no<>
his follo.wers to fight without fear, and even desperately,
for the propB,,""tion of their faith, by representing to them
tllat all their caution could not avert their inevitable
destiny or prolong their lives for a moment,2 and d.eterring them from disobeying or rejecting him as an impostor
by setting before them the danger they might thereby
incur of being, by the just judgment of GOD, abandoned
tQ seduction, hardness Qf heart, and a reprobate mind, as a.
punishment for their obstinacy.8
As this doctrine of absolute election and reprobation
has been thought by many of the Muhammadan divines
to be derogatory to the goodness and justice of GOD, and
to ma.ke GOD the author of evil, several subtle distinctions
have been invented and disputes raised to explicate pr
soften it, and different sects have been formed accordi;:'"
to their several opinions Or methods of expl~inin" thi~
point, some of them going so fa.r as even to hord the
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direct contrary position of dbsolute free will iu man, as we
shall see hereafter.'
Of the four fundamental points of religious practice P,~Y"or
required by the Qumn, the first is prayer, under "I'\;hioh, ,u'a'.
as,has been said, are also comprehended those legal washings or purifications which are necessary preparations
thereto.
Of these purifications there are two degrees, one called Ceremont.!
f!husl, being a total immersion or bathing of the body r~;;:;;:
m water, and the other caned Wadhu (by the Persians quu'od.
Abdast), which is the washing 'of their faces, hands, and
feet after a certain manner. The first is required in some
extraordinary cases only, as after having lain with a
woman, or being polluted by emission of seed, or by
approaching a dead body; women also being obliged to
it after their courses or childbirth. The hitter is the
ordinary ablution in common cases and before prayer, and
muat necessarily be used by every perron before he can
enter upon that duty.' It is performed with certain
fonnal ceremonies, which have been described by some
writers, but are much easier apprehended by seeing them
done than. by the best description.
These purmcations were perhaps borrowed by Mu- Tho" woro
hammad fr?m the Jews; at least they agree in a great ~r~~°u,~l
measure WIth those used by that nation," who in process J.w~
of time burdened the precepts of Moses in this point
with so many traditionary ceremonies, that whole books
have been written about them, and who were so exact
and superstitious therein, even in our Savionr's time, that
tlley are often reproved by him for it" But as it is certain
that the pagan Arabs used lustrations of this kind 5 Ion"
before the time of Muhammad, as most natiQns did, and
still do in the East, where the warmth of tIle climate
Sect. VIII.
:;., Qucin, c. 4, v. 42, and c. 5, v.7.
Vide ReIau~ De ReI.. Moh'j" 1 1 f
1

C.

8.

S

&c.

Poc., not. in Fort. Momsl p. 356,

4

Mark vii. 3, &c.

~

Vide Herodot., 1. 3, c. 198.
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requires a greater nicety and degree of cleanliness than
these colder parts, perhaps Muhammad only recalled his
countrymen to a more strict observance of those purifying
rites, which had been probably neglected by them, or at
least performed in a careless and perfunctory manRer,
The Muhammadans, however, will have it that they are
as ancient as Abraham,' who, they say, was enjoined by
GOD to observe them, and was shown the manner of making
the ablution by the Angel Gabriel in the form of beautiful
youth? Nay, some deduce the matter lligher,- and imagine
tllat these ceremonies were taught our :first parents by the
angels. s
. .
The p"""
That his followers might be the more punctual in this
~;';;b:;'d duty, Muhammad is said to have declared, that "the
:,~eaDli' practice of religion is founded on cleanliness," which is
the one-half of the faith and the key of prayer, without
which it will not be heard by GOD,' That these expressions may be the better understood, al Ghazlili reckons
four degrees of purifl cation, of which the flrst is, the
cleansing of the body from all pollution, fllth, and excrements; the second, the cleansing of the members of the
body from all wickedness and unjust actions; the third,
the cleansing of the heart from all blamable inclinations
and odious vices; and the fourth, the purging a man's
secret thoughts from all affections which may divert their
.attendauce on GOD: adding, that the body is but as the
outward shell in respect to the heart, which is as the
kernel. And for this reason he highly complains of those
who are superstitiollsly solicitous in exterior puriflcations,
avoiding those persons as uuclean who are not so sc;ruP/l-

a

1 A1 Jannabi in Vita Abran. VidePoe. Spec., p. 303.
2 Herewith agrees the spurious
Gospel of St. Barnabas, the SpMlish
translation c-f which (cap.. Z9} haa:
these- words ~ ])ixo Abraham, QueltMe yo fiU1'ar IIer",-ir al .DiO:t de los
zandoz Y prv;phdM t ReJpondi~ eJ...
angel, Ve e wlueUu, fv.ente. y la'l.'ate~

,PC'1'que nics. gui£re hahla.'l' contigo..
I>iw Abraham., CfyftU} tengo- de laV(l:rme?

Luego et angelise le appare-.

cib como- unQ bdlo-71urm:ew, 1/ ire law
en la fuente, t! le dixo, Abraham.r kaz
como- yo-. Y Abraham se la'l.'o, &c.
: AI Kes&U.. Vide Reland, De
ReI. Moham" p. 8r.
" Al Ghazu:Ii, Ibn :U Athir.
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.Iously nice as themselves, and at the same time have
their minds lying waste, and overrun with pride, ignorance,
and hypocrisy.l Whence it plainly appears with how
little foundation the Muhammadans have been charged
bY..Jl,ome writers' with teaching or imagining that these
formal washings alone cleanse them from their sins!
Lest so necessary a preparation to their devotions should· Lustmtion
d or wh en 1't instead
with 'and
of
b e Oml't ted ,el'th er wh ere water cannot be h a,
may be of prejudice to a person's health, they are allowed ~~;~.""
in such cases to make use of flne sand or dust in lieu of
it;' and then they perform this duty by clapping their
open himdB on the sand, and passing them over the parts,
in the same manner as if they were dipped in water.. Brit
for this expedient Muhammad
, was not so much indebted
to his own cunning' as to the example of the Jews, or
perhaps that of the Persian Magi, almost as scrupulous
as the Jews themselves in their lustrations, who both of
them prescribe the same method in oases of necessity;'
and there is a famcus instance in ecclesiastical history
of sand being used, for the same reason, instead of water,
in the administration of the Christian sacrament of baptism,
many years before Muhammad's time,r
Neither are tI,e Muhammadans contented with bare !Un,,"
washing, but think themselves obliged to several other E~i:'':,'
necessary points of cleanliness, which they make also wn,
parts of this duty; such as combing the hair, cutting the
beard, paring the nails, pulling out the hairs of their armpits; shaving their private parts, and: circumcision; 8 of
m

P. 302, &0.
ile Me-rib. et Instit. Turear.~ Ep. I~
BMthol Edessen. Confut. Ea- P. 32 •
garen., p. 360. G. Siouitz. and J.
• Vide Rehnd, De ReL Moho, 1.
Hesronita, in ~Tract. de Urb. Mld ::;- c.. II.
01 Vide Poe. Spec.,
2:

Morib. Orient. ad _Calcem Geogr.
4. Qnran, c. 47 V. 42, and c. 5, v. 7.
5- Vide Smith, ubi .sup.
Nubie-ns., Co IS. Du Ryer, dans- Ie
Sommaire de 1& ReI. des Tu.res, mis
6 Gam.ar. Berachotb, a z.
-vide
h. 1& tete. de 1m. vemkm de rAlco:r~ Poe. not. ad Pmt. ];fosisJ Po 380.
St. 01on, D<=', du Roy&ume de Sadder, porta 84.
Maroc, c. 2. Hyde, in not. ad
'1 Cearen., p. 250.
Bobov. de Free. Moh., p. r. Smith)
8- Vide Poe. Spec., p. 303.
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which last I will add a word or two, lest I should not und
a more proper place.
The "usilia
Circumcision ohouo-h it be not so much as once men~~;;'':;;_of tioned in the Q~ran, is yet held by the Muhammadans to
,;on.
be an ancient divine institution, confirmed by the reli&ion
of Islam, and though not so absolutely necessary but that
it may be dispensed with in SOme cases,' yet highly proper
and expedient, The Arabs used this rite for many ages
before Muh=mad, having probably learned it from Ismail,
though not only his descendants, but the Himyarites; and
.other tribes, practised the same,. The Ismailites, we are
told • used to circumcise their children, n6t on the eighth
day: as is the custom of the Jews, but when about twelve
or thirteen years old, at which age their father underwent
that operation; < and the Muhammadans imitate them so
far as not to circumcise cJli1dren before they be able, at
least, distinctly to pronounce that profession of their faith,
but GOD; :Muhammad is the apostle of
" There is no "od
b
GOD;'" but pitch on what age they please for the pnrpose, between six and sixteen or thereabouts.6 Though
the Muslim doctors are generally of opinion, conformably
to the Scripture, that this precept was ori"ninally given to
Abraham, yet some have im""nined that Adam was tanght
it by the Angel G,tbriel, to satisfy an oath he had mad~ to
cut off that :flesh which, after his fall, had rebelled agamst
his spirit; whence an odd argument has been drawn ror
the universal obligation of circumcision. r Though I cannot,
say the Jews led the Muhammadans the way he:e, .yet
they seem so unwilling to believe any of the prmmpal

•

Vide Bobov. de Circumc.is.1 P' following passage of the Gospel of
Btunabas {cap. 2'3}, viz., Ent(;"h,te:J
22·
Z Philostorg., Rist. EccI., 1. 3.
dt:w Jesus; Adam el primer hombre
a'Vlendo <:om.ida por ei't.gano dd de.
:;l. Joseph" Ant., 1. I, Co 23.
'- Gen. xvii. 25.
'11-wnio la, c.on~idr:t- p'l'ohiOida- par IJw:;.
:l- Vide- Bobov'"1 ubi B.Up., and Poco
en el paftt,yw, se le rebclb 8U carne a
SU es:piritu; por lo qual juri:J diziendo,
Spec., p. 3196 Vide Reland, De Ret Moh., 1. Por Dio8 que yo te qUiero cortar; '!I
rompiendo- una piedra tomb ~ carne
J, P.75.
f This is the substance of the para; oort«rla: em d on-te de Lz piedro.
1
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patriarchs or prophets before Abraham were really uncircumcised, that they pretend several of them, as well as
some holy men who lived alter his time, were born ready
oircumcised, or without a foreskin, and that Adam, in
pa1'ticular, was so created; 1 whence the Muhammadans
affirm the same thing of their prophet,2
Prayer was by Muhammad thought so necessary a duty, Pnyer tho
that he used to call it the pillar of religion and the key ~~.~,.
of paradise; and when the Thalcifites, who dwelt at Tayif,
sending in the ninth year of the Hijra to make their
submission to the prophet,. after the keeping of their
favourite idol had been denied them," begged, at least,
that they might be dispensed with as to their saying of the
appointed prayers, he answered, "That there could be no
good in that religion wherein was no prayer."~
That so important a duty, therefore, mIght not be rho;;:,"of
neglected, Muhammad obliged his follow:ers to pra;: five pny
times every twenty-four hours, at certam stated trrnes;
viz., 1. In the morning, before sunrise; 2. When noon is
past, and the sun begins to decline from the meridian; 3.
In the afternoon, before surJSet; 4- In the evening, after
snnset, and before day be shut in; and 5, After the day
is shut in, and before the first watch of the night." For
this institution he pretended to have received the divine
command from the throne of GOD himself, when he took
his night journey to heaven; and the observing of the
stated times of prayer ill frequently insisted on in the
Qumn, though they be not particularly prescribed therein.
AccGrdingly, at the aforesaid times, of which public notice
ilj,giYen by the Muadhdhins, or Criers, from the steeples

""gil

p.,. kq..J Jue reprehendid. dd
Gabriel, J/ el le dixo; Yo he jurado
par JA()S qv;e la ke de cartar, y-men.
tirOIlO -no lo sC'!'e jama~. .Ala- hora el
angd le ensena let superftuidad de 8U

aqudJo que .Adam can juramenta
j>'l'ometio.
, Shal.hel. h.kk.bah Vide Poe.
Spec.., po 3-20;' Gagnier, DOt. in
Abulfed., Vito Mah'1 p. z.
car:nef '!1 a quelltt cemb. IJe manerd
2- Vide Poe. S-pec., p. 304~
que ansi como todo homol'e toma carne
8 See supra, p. 39.
de Adam, <Zmi ata o/;/iQaM a ",,,,pUr
'Abulied. Vit. Mob., p. 127.
:. Vide ibid., pp. 38, 39.

liD

Manner of
performing

thaserrice

of prayer.
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of their mosques (f~r they use no bell), every conscientious
Muslim prepares himself for prayer,. which he performs
either in the mosque or any other place, provided it be
clean, after a prescribed form, and with ~ certain nnmber
of phrases or ejaculations (which the more scrupulous
count by a string of beads) and using certain postures of
worship; all which have been particularly set dow,:- aod
described, though with some few mistakes, by other wrlters,l
aod ought not to be abridged, unless in some special cases,
as on a journey, on preparing for battle, &c.
For the regular performaoce of the duty of prayer
amon" the Muhammadans, besides the particulars above
ment~ned, it is also requjsite that they turn their faces,
while they pray, towards the temple of Makkah? the
quarter where the same is situate being, for that reason,
pointed out within their mosques by a niche, which they
call al MillIib, and without by the sitnation of the doors
opening into the galleries of the steeples: there are also
tables calculated for the ready finding out their Qibla, or
part towards which they ought to pray, in places where
they have no other direction.'
But what is principally to be regarded in the discharge
of this duty, say the Muslim doctors, is the inward disposition of the heart, which is the life and spirit of prayer;'
the most punctual observance of the external rites and
ceremonies before mentioned being of little or no avail, if
performed without due attention, reverence, devotion, and
hope; 5 so that we must not think the Muhammadans, or
the considerate part of them at least, content themselves
with the mere opus operatu,m, or imagine their who~e
TeJigion to be placed therein."
~ Vide Ho-ttin....., Rist. Eccles.• to-m.
2 Qurlin, C. 2, V. I42. See the notes
8, pp. 470-5'2.9;' Bobov. in. Liturg. there.
a Vide. Hyde, De Rei Vet... Pers.,
Turcic., p.. I, &c.; Grelotf Voyage
de Constant.., pp. 253--264-; Chardi~ pp. Sf 9) and 12.6
<AI Ghamu.
Y oJ. de. Persil, tom. 2, po 382~ &e. ;
.:l' Vide Poe. Spec., p. 305and Smith, d. Moribus 00 fustit.
5" Vide Sm11h, ubi sup. J p. 40.
Turcar., Ep. 1, p. 33. &0.
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I had like to have omitted two things which in my ReguI.HoD.!
as to apparEl
mind deserve mention on this head, and may, perhaps, be 'DdwomeJ>
.
O
better defended than our contrary practICe.
ne 'IS, th atinhmeof
prayer.
the Muhammadans never address themselves to GOD in
sumptuous apparel, thcugh they are obliged to be decently
clothed, but lay aside their costly habits and pompous
ornaments, if they weaT any, when they approach the
divine presence, lest they should 'loom proud and anogant.1 •
Th~ other is, that they admit not their women to pray
with them in public, that sex being obliged to perform
their devotions at home, or if they visit the mosques, it
must be at a time when the men are not there; for the
Muslims are of opinion that their presence inspires a
different kind of devotion from that which is requisite in
a place dedicated to the worship of GOD.'
The greater part of the particulars comprised in the The i.,,,,u.
tion of
Muhammadan institution of prayer theIr prophet seems pray.r_·
T'O-wed from
to have copied fl'om others, and especially tI,e Jews, ex- the Jew,.
ceedincr
c their institutions only in the number of. daily
prayers.- The Jews are directed to pray three bmes a
day: in the morning, in the evening, and within night, in
imitation of Abraham,5 Isaac,· and Jacob;T aud the practice was as early, at least, as the time of Daniel." The
several'pcstures used by the'Muhammadans in their prayers
1 Reland, De ReI. Moh., p. 96.
See Quran, c. 7, V. 32.
Z A Moor, na.med Ahmad Ibn

Abdalla, in a Latin epistle by him-~
written. to Maurloe, PrInce of
Orange, and Emanuel, Prince- of
Portugal, containing a. censure of ~he
CnHstian religion (a. copy of whIch,
once belonging to Mr. Selden, who
has thence t:rnnsc:ribed a considerable
passage in his. t're~tis.e De ~ynedri.ig
vett..Ebrreor-.~ 1 I, C. 12, IS- now ill
the Bodleian Lib:r3.l'y), finds. great
fault with the unedifying manner
in which :m.ass. is said among the
Roman Cathcl~ for- this very
reason among others. His: warda;

are: llMcunque conure«ant·ur slmul

viri et feeminG!}' ibi mem non- est
intenta et det'ota: nam inter cele~
u-randum, miulam et sacrificia, fremime

et viri mutuis atJ1ectiow, u!J1Lu, ae

wut£oU$ a«endunt prtn:orum appetiet desideri.01"tl1l(. $U01'Um ignuo"

tum,

et quando hoc non jieret1 aaltem
liumana fragilita8 delectatur mutuo

et reciproco a.speetu.; et ita l'l.o.n potat
tU;e meJM quieta, attenta, et delx;ta.
s: The Sabians, aeoordmg to ~
exceed the Muhammadans- in this

p-o.int, pmymg aeven times a clUJ'.
See aupra t p. 34) note..

" Gernar. Berach.oth.
~ Gen. xix. 27.
{7 Gen. xxiv.
7 Gen. xxviii. I I 1 &c.
Z

Dan. vi. IO~ J

63.
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al'e also the same with those prescribed b:r the Jewish
P.abbinB, and particularly the most solemn act of adoration, by prostrating themselves so as to tonch the crround.
with their forehead;' notwithstanding, the latter p~etend
the practice of the former, in this respect, to be a reli.c of
their ancient manner of paying their devotions to Baalpear.' The Jews likewise constantly pray wi~h theirfaces
turned towards the temple of J erusalem,3 which has been,
their Qibla from the time it was first dedicated by Soloman;" for which reason Daniel, praying in Chaldea, had the
windows of his chamber open towards that city;' and the
same was the Qibla of Muhammad and 'his followers for
six or seven months," and till he found himself oblicred.
to ~hange it for the Raabah. The Jews, moreover, frre
obliged by the precepts of theirreligion to be careful that
the place they pray in, and the garments they have on
when they perform theix duty, be clean: 7 the men and.
women also among them pray apart (in which particular
they were imitated by the Eastern Christians); and several other conformities might be remarked between the
Jewish public worship and that of the Muhammadans.s
The next point of the 11 uhammadan religion. is the
giving of alms, which ~re of two sorts, legal and voluntary.
The legal alms are of Indispensable obli~ation
o
, bein~
0 ccmmanded by the law, which directs and determines both
the portion which is to be given and of what things it
ought to be given; but the voluntary alms are left to
everyone's liberty, to give more or less as he-shall see fit.
The fermer kind of alms some think to be properly called
Zakat and the latter Sadaq.a, though tllis name be a~
Da.u. '¥i. 10.
Some sa.y eighteen mo.nths.
Vide AbuJfed., -rvit. Moh., p. 54-7 Mlrlmon.in Haloobo~b Teplilll..
Relig. Vide Poe. Spec., p. 306.
c. 9, § 8, 9. Menum hammeor, fol.
3 Gem&". Bava. Ba.thra, and Bera.
28,2.
.hoth.
$ Vide :n.filliuI13, ubi B-up., p. 424,
et seq.
.
'- :1 KingS!- 'Viii, 29, &c..
Vide Mlilium, De Moha.m.med:ls_

S

roo ante Moham., p. 427, &e., and
. Hyde, De ReL Vet. Pers.! p. 5, &c.
2 ~faim-oliid. in Ep-iat. ad Proselyt.

B
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frequently given to the legal alms. They are called Zakat
eithe'r becaus~ they increase a man's store, by drawin~
down a blessmg thereon, and produce in his soul the
virtue of liberality,' or because they purify the remainincr
part,. of one's substance from pollution and the soul fro~
the filth of avarice; 2 and Sadaqa, because they are a
proof of a man's sincerity in the worship of GOD> Some
v:riter~ have called the legal alms tithes, but improperly,
smce m some eases they fall short, and in others exceed
thi>t proportion.
The giving of alms is frequently commanded in the
Qamn, and often recommended therein jointly with
prayer; the former being held of great efficacy in causing the latter to be heard of GOD: for which reason the
Kh~ah Omar Ibn Abd al Azf.z used to say" that prayer
carnes us half-way to GOD, fasting brings us to the door
of his palace, and alms procures us admission." 3 ' The
MuJ;am.madans, therefore, esteem almsdeeds to be highly
mentonous, and many of them have been illustrious for
the exercise thereof. Hasan, the son of Ali and grandson
of Mullammad, in particular, is related to have thrice in
his life divided his substance equally between himself and.
the poor, and twice to have given away all he had;" and
the generality are so addicted to the doing of good, that
they extend their charity even to brutes.' *
Alms, according to the prescriptions of the Muham- Lo..... <ela\mada:> law, are to be given of five things: 1. Of cattle, ;;;~t:' 1"","
that 18 to say, of camels, kine, and sheep; 2. Of money;
l' A few year"; residence among Muslim. will serve to materially

modify this statement.
Al Baidhawi. See Qucin,. c. 2,
vv.261-2-74.
:l Idem.
Compare this with what

'
3 D~Herbe1., ,BibL
4 Ibid., p. 422.

E. ll.

w.

Orient., p. 5•

• Vide Busheq" Epist. 3, p. 17g•
our Saviour says (Luke xi. 41), Smith, de Morib. Turc., Ep. I, p. 66,
"Give alms of such. things as ye &0. Compare Eccles. xi. I a.nd
have; and behold, all thiog::l are Prov ~ rii.. 10.

clean unto you."
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3. Of corn; 4. Of fruil;s, viz., dates and raisins; and 5.
Of wares sold. Of each of these a certain portion is to be
given in alms, being usually one part in forty, or two and
a half per cent. of the valua But no alms'are due for
them, unless they amount to a certain quantity or Dum- .
ber; nor until a man has been in possession of them eleven
months, he not being obliged to give alms thereout before
the twelfth month is begun; nor are alms due for cattle.
employed in tilling the ground or in carrying of burdens.
In some cases a much larger portion than the beforementioned is reckoned due for alms: thus of what is gotten
out of mines, or the sea, or by allY art or' profession over
and above what is sufficient for the reasonable support of
a man's family, and especially where there is a mixture
or suspicion of unjust gain, a fifth part ought to be given
in alms. Moreover, at the end of the fast of P-amadhan,
every Muslim is obliged to give in alms for himself and
for everyone of his family, if he has any, a measure 1 of
wheat, barley, dates, raisins, rice, or other provisions commonly eaten.2
App",pri.The legal alms were· at first collected by Muhammad
~.~nognl himself, who employed them as he thought fit, in the
relief of his poor relations and followers, but chiefly
applied them to the maintenance of those who served in
bis wars, and fought, as he termed it, in the way of GoD.
His suocessors continued to do the same, till, in process of
time, other taxes and tributes being imposed for the sup-port of the government, they seem to have been weary of
acting as almoners to their subjects, and to have left the
paying them to their consciences.
"
In the foregoing rules concerning ahnz we may obeerv~
Jewish and
:Muslim
ahZlSg2v1ng also footsteps of what the Jews taught and prac~ised in
, compared.
respect thereto. Alms, which they also call Sedaka, i.e.,
1 This measure is a &1.1, and con~
bins about... six: or seven pounds

weight.
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justice or righteousness,! are greatly recommended by
their Rabbins, and preferred even to sacrifices,' as a
duty the frequent exercise whereof will effectually free a
man from hell-fire,. and merit everlasting life; < wherefore,
besi,Q.es the corners of the field and the gleanings of their
harvest and vineyard, commanded to be left for the pocr
and the stranger by the law cf Mcses," a certain portion
of their corn and fruits is directed to be set apart for
their relief, which portion is called the tithes of the poor."
The Jews likewise were formerly very conspicuous for
their charity. Zaccheus gk.ve the half of his goods to the
poor;7 and we are told that some gave their whole substance: so that their doctors at length. decreed that no
man should give above a filth part of his goods in alms..8
There were also perwnz publicly appointed in every
synagogue to collect and distribute the people's contributions"
The third point of religious practice is fasting, a duty Thedutyof
of so great moment, that Muhammad used to say it was {""ting.
"the gate of religion," and that" the odour of the mouth
of him who fasteth is more grateful to GOD than that of
musk;" and al Ghazili reckons fasting one-fourth part of
the faith. According to the Muhammadan divines, there
are three degrees of fasting: 1. The restraining the belly
and other parts of the body from satisfying their lusts;
2. The restraining the ears, eyes, tongue, hs:nds, feet, and
other members from sin; and 3. The fasting of the heart
from worldly oares, and refraining the thoughts from
.
everything besides GOD.'"
t Hence alms are in the New and M::dmoD. iD HalMhoth maronoth
Testament termed .6.ul:a.wu6n]. Matt. Aniyyim., c. 6. Coni. Pirke .Avotb,
vi. 1 (ed. l:;teph.), and 2 Cor. ix. 10. V·9·
7 Luke xix. 8.
~ Gema.r. in Bava Ba.thra.
S Vide Reland, Ant. ~:r. Vet.
s Thi?'l in Gittin.
Rebr., p. 402.
" Ihid., in Rosh hashana.
z. Levit. ili. 9, 10; Deut. xxiv.
9 V ide ibid., P' 138.

IS, &C.

(; Vide Gemar. HierosoL in Puh,

" Al GhaZlili, Al Mustatraf.
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The Muhammadans are obliged, by the express com~
" mand of the Qunln, to fast the whole month of Ramadh~n,
from the time the new moon first appears till the appearance of the next new moon; dnring whieh time they must
abstain from eating, drinking, and women, from daYliteak
till night,' or sunset. And this injunction they observe
so strictly, that while they fast they suffer nothing to
enter their mouths, or othel; parts of their body, esteeming
the fast broken and null if they smell perfumes, take a
clyster or injection, bathe, or even purposely swallow
their spittle; some being so cautious that they will not
open their mouths to speak, lest they should breathe the
air too freely: Z the fast is also deemed void if a man kiss
or touch a woman, or if he vomit designedly. :Bu~ after
sunset they are allowed to refresh themselves, and to eat
and drink, and enjoy the company of their wives till
daybreak; 3 though the more rigid begin the fast again at
midnight.4 This fast is extremely rigorous and mortifying when the month of Ramadhan happens" to fall in
summer, for the Arabian year being luna!': each month
runs through all the different seasons in the cou.rse of
and the blac:k thl:'ead are to be un~
derstood the light and dark streaks
of the da.ybreak; and they say the
tio-ns cast en her for bringing' hom.e passage was at:first revealed with-l:>ut
a child, was advised by the. .Angel the worda U of the daybreak. " but

Qumn, c. Z, VV. 185-195.
:;: Hence we read that the Virgin
Ma.ry~ to avoId answering the reflec·1

Gaedel to-feign she- had vawed.ablit1 ltfuhammad1s fo1low~ taJcing the
au.d therefore she ough.t not to speak. expression in the first sense, regu,See- Qutan, c. 19, v. 27~
S The words of the Qumn (cap. z,
v. 187) are: HUlltil ye can distin·
guish a white thread from a Mack
thread bytne daybreu.k"-afo-rm of
speaking borrowed by Muhammad
{rom the Jew3, wh.o determine the
time when they .ue to begin their
morning lesson to be so SOOD as a.
man can discern blue from white,
i.e., the. blue threads from the white
threads. in the fringes (If their gar-

lated their pl'actipe accordingly, and
continued eating- and dr.inldng till
they eQuId distinguiah a white thread.
from a blacl< tlrread, as they la'y before tbem-to prevent which for the
future, the words II of the daybreak»
were added M ~xp-1atl.ato.ry of the
formez:. Al BaidM.wi. Vide Pocock, "
not.. in Carm.en TOlrr.:U,. p. S9~ &c.
Cbardin, V oJ. de Perse,. wm.. :2-, p~

4 2 3.

40 Vide Charron, ibid., p. 42 I, &c.
ments. But this explication the Re]a-nd, De Relig. ~fob., p. 1°9, &0.
oommenta.torg do not approve, pJ:"e• See post, Seot. VI.
Iellding tht>t by the wbite tlrreed
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thirty-three years, the length and heat of the days making
the observance of it much more difficult and uneasy then
than in winter.
" The reason given why the month of RamadMn was
pitc1J.ed on for this purpose is, that on that month the
Quxan was sent down from heaven.' Some pretend that
Abraham, Moses, and Jesus received their respective reve"lations in the same month.'
From the fast of Ramadhan none' are excused, except Tho rule of
only travellers and sick persons (under which last denomi- ::~r~:o~c"
nation the doctors comprehend all whose health would
manifestly be injured "by their keeping the fast; as women
with child and giving sMk, ancient people, and young
children); but tben they are obliged, as soon as the impediment is removed, to fast an equal number of other
days: and the breaking the fast is ordered to be expiated
by giving alms to the poor.'
Muhammad seems to have followed the guidance of the Thi, a1,o
Jews in his ordinances concerning fasting, no less than ~;;,';;:'t:od
in the former particulars. That nation, when they fast, Jew,.
abstain not only from" eating and drinking, but from
women, and from anointing themselves! from daybreak
until sunset, and the stars bsgin to appear," spending
thenight in taking what refreshments they please.6 And
they allow women with child and giving suck, old p~sons,
and young children to be exempted from keeping most of
the public fasts.?
Though my design here be briefly to treat of those
points only which are of indispensa:ble obligation on a
M~m, and expressly required by the Quran, without
entering into their practice as to voluntary and super1 Quran, c. 2~ v. 185.
See also
I> "Vide Ge.nk"l,t'. Yomn., f. 40, and
Maimon. in H.a1:l.choth Ti:nfuth, c...
C.97·
2 AI Baidhawi, ex Trad. Moha.Ul~ 5, § 5·
"
medis.
7 Vide Gemal'. Tanith, f. 12, and'
S See Qnran, c. z, v. 185.
Yoma, f. 831 and Es RayimJ Tanith,
•
4, Siphra,. f.. 25Zt z..
c. t.
~ Tosep'aot-bad Gemar. Yoma l f. 34.
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erogatory works; yet, to show how closely Muhammad's
institutions follow the Jewish, I shall add a word or two
Voluntary of the voluntal'V fasts of the Muhammadans.
These are
f:l3ta: 0 - £ - ' ;
, , _ suoh as have been recommended either by the example or
approbation of their prophet; and especially oertain days
of those months which they esteem sacred: there being
a tradition that he used to say, That a fast of one day in
a sacred month was better than a fast of thirty days in
another month, and that the fast of one day in Ramadbin
was more meritorious than a fast of thirty days in a saored
month.' .Among the more commendable days is that
Ash,"" bor· of AslJUra, the tenth of Muharram, which, though some
~:~~ writers tell us it was observed by the'Arabs and par·
~i'1"~m'"t, ticularly the tribe of Quraish, before Muhamm~d's time,.
yet, as others assure us, that prophet borrowed both the
name and the fast from the Jews, it being with them the
tenth of the seventh month, or Tisri, and the great day of
expiation commanded to be kept by the law of Moses."
.AI Kazwiill. relates that when Muhammad came to
Madina, and found the Jews there fasted on the day of
AshUr&, he .asked them the reason of it; and they told
him it was because on that day Pharaoh and his people
were drowned, Moses and those who were with him
escaping: whereupon he said that he bore a nearer relation to Moses than they, and ordered his followers to fast
on that day. However, it seems afterwards he was not so
well pleased in having imitated the Jews herein; and
therefore declared that, if he lived another year, he would
alter the day, and fast on the ninth, abhorring so near an
agreement with them"
Pilgrimng,
The pilgrimage to Makbh is so necessary a poin~ of
to j)f.akkab:.
practice that, according to a tradition of Muhammad, he
who dies without performing it may as well die a Jew or
1
2

AI Ghaz,m.
AI B&ezi in Comment. ad Orat.

Ibn NoMt",.

Levit. xvi 29, a.nd xxiii. 27.
Ibn al.A.thix.. Vide ::Poe. Spec.,
P·309·
S
4-
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a Christian;' and the same is expressly commanded in
the Qunin.· Before I speak of the time and manner of
performing this pilgrimage, it ma.y be proper to give· a
short account of the temple of Makkah, the chief scene of
the );l:uhammadan worship; in doing which I need be the
less prolix, because that edifice has been already described
by several writers,' though they, fol1owing different relations, have been led into some mistakes, and a,,"!6e not
with one another in seveml particulars: nor, indeed, .do
the Arab authors agree in all things, one great reason
whereof is their speaking of different time's.
The temple of Ma.kkah stands in the midst of the city, The temple
and is honoured with the title of Masjid al Haram; i.e., d~::,~~h
the sacred or inviolable temple. What is principal1y
reverenced in this place, and gives sanctity to the "1ho1e,
is a square stone building called the Kaabah, as some
fancy, from its height, which surpasses that of the other
buildings in Makkah! but more probably from its quad.
rangular form, and Bait Allah, i.e., the house of GOD
being peculiarly hallowed and set apart for his worship'
The length of this edifice, from north to soath, is twentyfour cubits, its breadth from east to west twenty·three
cubits, and its height twenty-seven cubits: th~ door,
whioh is on the east side, stands about four oubits from
the ground; the floor being level with the bottom of the
door." In the corner next this door is the black stone, of
which I shall take notice by and 'by. On the north side
of the Kaabah, witbin a semicircular enclosure fifty cubits
long, lies the white stone, said to be the sepuichre .of
IsljUail, whioh receives the rain·water that falls off the
Kaabah by a spout, formerly of wood,6 but now of gold.
AI Gh..au.
3-J. v. 97. Sece alw c. zz.,
v. '36: and c. 2, V. 1251 &0.
3 Cbardin, Voy. de Perse, t. 2, l?
42~ &0.; Bremond, Descrittioni
dell' Egitto, &c.., L I, c. 29; Pitts'
Account of the P~" &c., of the
1

:a- CaF~

Mohamn:uxlans, p. 98, &0.; and
:B<:Yi:Slain~mie-n;J Vie de Man:. p. 54,
&0., which last author is the most
particular.
4 Ahmad Ibn Yusaf.
:; Sharif 301 Edris!, and Kitab Ma..

salik, apud Poe. Spec., p. 125, &0.a Sharif a1 Edrisf:l- ibid.
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The Kaabah has a double roof, supported within by three
octangular pillars of aloes wood, between which, on a bar
of non, hang some silver lamps. The outside is covered
with rich black damask, adorned with an embroidered
band of gold, which is changed every year, and was formerly sent by the Khalliahs, afterwards by the Suu:ks of
Egypt, and is now provided by the Turldsh emperors."
At a small distance from the Kaabah, on the east side, is
tbe Station or Place of Abraham, where is another stone
much respected by the Muhammadans, of which something will be said hereafter.
, The Kaabab, at some distance, is surrounded, but not
entirely, by a circular enclosure of pillars, joined towards
the bottom by a low balustrade, and towards the top by
bars of silver. Just without this inner enclosure, on the
south, north, and west sides of the Kaabah, are three
buildings which are the Oratori~, or places where three of
the orthodox sects assemble to perform their devotions
(the fourth sect, viz., that of 301 SMfai, making use of '
the Station of Abraham for that p111'pose), and towards the
'* "The intenor1 <>f the Caaba consists of a Bingle room! the roof
of which is ."'prOTted by fWD columns, =d it has no other light
thall what is received by the door. -The ceiling, the upper half of
the two columlls, anu the siue walls to within about five feet of the
floor, are hung ¥lith a thick stuff of l'Cd silk, richly interwoven with

of

flmvers and inscriptions in large characters
silver. Th'e lower
part of each pillar is lined with sweet aloe woad; and that paxt of
the walls below the silk hangillgs is lined with fiue white marble,
oruamellteu with inscriptions cut ill relief, and with 'elegaut arahesques; the whole being of exquisite workmanship. The floo~
which is upon n.level with the door, and therefore abo1,lt seven feet
above the level of the area of the mosque, is laid with marble of
dille-rent colours.
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south-east stands the edifice which covers the well Zam230m, the treasury, and the cupola of al Abbas.1
All these buildings are enclosed, a considerable diztance
by a magnificent piazza, or square colonnade, like that of
the ~oyal Exchange in Lond(lll, but much larger, covered
with small domes or cupolas, from the four corners whereof
rise as many ~inar:ts or steeples, with double galleries,
and adorned WIth gilded spires and crescents, as are the
,cupolas which cover the JZiazza and the other buildin"s.
Between the pillars of both enclosures hang a great nu~
ber of lamps, which are constantly lightsd at night. The
first foundations of this outward enclosure were laid by
Oroar, the second Khalifah, who built no more than a low
wall, to prevent the court of the Kaabah, which before
lay open, from being encroached on by private buildings;,
but the structure has been since raised, by the liberality of
many succeeding princes and ,great men, to its present
lust~2
.
This is properly all that is called the temple, but the S."",dtetrlwhole territory of Makkah being also Har'am or sacred, """
there is a third enclosure, distin"ouished at certain distances
by small turrets, some five, some seven and others ten
,
'
miles distant from the city,S Within this compass of
ground it is not lawful to attack an enemy, or even to
hunt or fowl, or cut a branch from a tree: which is the
true reason why the pigeons at Makkah' are reckoned
sacred, and not that they are supposed to be of the race of
that imaginary pigeon which 80me authors, who should
have known better, would persuade us Muhammad made
pa~s for the Holy Ghost.' I

:Between tbe pillars numerous lamps are suspended

-douatiollS of the faithful, and <mid to be of solid b'Old. In the
north-west comer of the chamber is a smell gate, which leads up to
the ftat roof of the building, The interior ornaments are coeval
with the restoration of the Caaha, which took place A..D. 1627}'BUTcldlardfs T1'C~Vel8 in Arabia, quotedjrom Lane's Xu-ran, p. 7.
E.M.W.

Sharif al Edl'isi, ibid.
Geogr. Nub., p. 21. Al M~ghultra
Poe.- Spec., p. I 16..in his Life of Muhmnmad, mJS th~
• Go!. noUn Alfrag" p. 99. [The pigeona- of the temple or Makkah
present limits extend much fart-her. are of the best breed of those which
::Burokhaxdt's Tmvels in. Arabi& p. laid their egg. at tb. mouth of the
cave where the prophet and .Abu,
466.J
'
" Gab. Sionita. et J oh. Hesronita.,. Baqr hid themselves when they fled
de nonnullis Orient. urbib. ad caJ.c~ from that city. See ante, p. 86. _
1

2
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The ~n'
t'qmty"f
the K..b:lh,

The temple of Makkah was a place of worship, and in
'ular veneratIOn
..
. ' 'ty,
smg
WIt h the A rabS f rom greaw.anwlqUl
and many centuries before Muhammad. Though it was
most probably dedicated at first to an idolatrous use,'
yet the Muhammadans are generally persuaded th~ the
Kaabah is almost coeval with the world: for they say
that Adam, after his expulsion from paradise, begged of
GOD that he might erect a building like that he had seen
there, called Bait al Mamu.r, or the frequented lwuse, and
al Durah, towards which he might direct his prayers, and
which he might compass, as the ,mgels do the celestial
one. Whereupon GOD let down a representation of that
house' in. curtain.s of light,· and set it in Makkah, perpendicularly nnder its original," ordering the patriarch to
turn towards it when he prayed, and to compass it by .
way of devotion.' After Adam's death, his son Seth built
a house in the same form of stones and clay, which being
destroyed by the Deluge, was rebuilt by Abraham and
IsmaIl," at GOD'S command, in the place where the former
had stood, and after the same model, they being directed
therein by ,'evelation!
The l""ent
After this edifice had undergone
several reparations, it
building.
'-'
was, a: few years after the birth of Muhammad, rebuilt by
the Quraisb on the old foundation} and afterwards repaired
l

heav-ens-whence-~

2

appe-ars tba.-'/; this number of beavens
was not devised by Muhammad- .

See ante} p. 33.
Some sa.y tha~ the Bait iLl
M(unur itself was the Kaabah of
Adam 1 which t h.av-ing been let down
to him irom .hes~enf was,. at lilie
Flood, taken up a.gain into hen.ven,

and is there kept. Al Zamakh. in
(lura.n, C. 2.
a .A1 .JuZi, ex Trw. Ibn Abbas:.
It has been observed that th~ primitive Christian Church held a parallel

by the wr..y, it

and o-f the angels-, begins the de.
scription of the hea.venly Jernsale1n.

in these- words: "We have created
the upper; Jerusalem above ~'the
waters, which are above the third
he.a.ven, hanging directly over the
lower ;rerusalem," &0. "Vide Gag.
nier, not. ad. Abulfed. Vito Moh., p.

opinion as to the situa.tion of the 28, .A1 Sballristani.
eelestisl J ar-usalem with respect to
!> Vide Quran, c. z, v. 125_
tbe terrestrial; for in th.e apocryphal
6 AI J,a,nnabi t in Vita Abraham.
book of the Revebotions of St. Peter
1 Vide Abulfed. Vit. Moh., p. 13.
(cap_ 27), afwr J"esus has roentioMd
unto Peter the creation of the seven
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by Abdullah Ibn Zubair, the Khalifah of Makkah, and at
length again rebuilt by al Hajaj Ibn YTisaf, in the seventyfourth year of the Rijra., with some alterations, in the
form wherein it now remains.' Some years after, however,. the Khalifah Harlin I al Rashid (or, as others write,
his father, al Muhdi, or his grandfather, al Mansur)
intended again to change what had been altered by' al
Rajaj, and to reduce the' Kaabah to the old form in which
it was left by Abdullah, bn.t was dissuaded bom meddling
with it, lest so holy a place~should become the sport of
princes, and being new modelled after everyone's fancy,
should lose that reverenoe which was justly paid it." But
notwithstanding the an.tiquity and holiness of this building, they have a prophecy, by tradition from Muhammad,
that in tIle. last times the Ethiopians shall come and
utterly demolish it, after which it wilinot be rebuilt again
for ever."
Before we leave the temple of Makkah, two or three The bla,k
particulars deserve further notice, One is the celebrated d'::.'rlb'd,
black stone, which is set in silver, and fixed in the southeast corner of the Kaabah, * being that which looks towards
" "At the (norili) east corner of the RoaM, near tne door, is the
£amo118 'black stone;' it f = " part of the sharp angle of the
building, at four or five feet above the ground. It i. an i1':I'€gUlar
oval, abou.t seven inches in. diameter, willi ali undulated surface,
composed of about a dozen smaller stones of different sizes ana
shapes, wen joined together with a small quantity of cement, and
parfeetly smooilied; it looks as if the whole had been broken into
many piec.. by a violent blow, and then united again, It is very
dijlicult to deteI'llline accmately the quality of tnis stone, which. hag
been worn to its present surface by the millions of touches and kisses
it has received. It appears: to me like a lava,. containing Bevel'a!
small extraneous particles of a whitish and a yellowish substance.
Its colour is now a deep reddish brown, approaching to black;. it is
surronnded on all sides by a border, composed of a sUMtance which.
j; Abulfed. in Hiat-. Gen. aI Jan.
nabi, &c.
2 AI Janndbi.

3- Idem,. Ahmad Ibn Yusaf. V ide
Pac. Spec., p. lIS, &c
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Basra, about two cubits arid one-third, or, which is the
same thing, seven spans from the ground. This stone is
exceedingly respected by the Muhammadans, and is kissed
by the pilgrims with great devotion, being called by some
the right hand of GOD on earth. They fable that it 4; one
of the preci:ous stones of paradise, and fell down to the
earth with Adam, and being taken up again" or otherwise
preserved a t the Deluge, the Angel Gabriel afterwards
brought it back W Abraham when he was building the
Kaabah. It was at first whiter than milk, but grew black
long since by the touch of a menstruous woman, or, as
others tell us, by the sins of mankind,! or rather by the
touches and kisses of so many people, the superficies 0r¥Y
being black, and the inside still remainingwhite.2 When
the Karmatians; among other profanations by them offered
to the temple of Makkah, took away this stone, they could
not be prevailed on, for love or money, to restore it, though,
those of Makkah offered no less than five thousand pieces
of gold for it.4 However, after they had kept it twentytwo years, seeing they could not thereby draw the pilgrims
from 1I.1:akkah, they sent it back of their own accord, at
the same time bantering its devotees by telling them it
was not the true stone; but, as it is said, it was proved to
be no counterfeit by its peculiar quality of ,swimming on
water!
I took to be a close cement of pite1l ana grovel, of a simihr, bat not
quite the same, brownish colour. This border serves to support its
detached pieces; it is two or three inches in breadthJ and rises a little
above the surface of the stone."-Burckkarclt, pp. 137J 138, quoted in

Mui-r's Lifl1 of ..Valwrnet, vol it chap, it
Burton thillks it is an aerolite.
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c:

E. M. W.

Another thing observable in this temple is the stone in Th, stono in
. they pretend to sh ow h'IS f 00t - Abraham',
Abraham's Place, whercm
Pm",
steps, telling us he stood on it when he built the Kaabah,'t
and that it served him for a scaffold, rising and falling of
itself, as he had occasion,2 though another tradition says he
swod upon it while the wife of his son Ismail, whom be .
paid a visit to, washed his head," It is now enclosed in
an iron chest, Ollt of which the pilgrims drink the water
of Zamzmn! mId are ordered to pray at it by the Quran.'
The officers of the temple took care to hide this swne
when the Karroatians took the other.&
The last thing I shall take notice of in the temple is the Tho won
well Zarnzmn, on the east side of the Kaabah, and which Z=zam.
is covered with a small building and cupola. The Muhammadans are persuaded it is the very spring which gnshed
out for the relief of Ismail, when Hagar his mother
wandered with him in the desert; 7 and some pretend it
was so named from her call,ing to him, when she spied it,
in the ~"Yptian tongue, Zam, za,m, that is, "Stay, stay," 8
though it seems rather to have had the name from the
murmuring of its waters. The water of this well is
reckoned holy, and is highly reverenced, being not only
drnnk with particular devotion. by the pilgrims, but also
sent in bottles, as a great radty, to most parts of the
Muhammadan dominious. Abdullah, surnamed al Hafidh,
from his great memory, particularlyas to the traditions of
Muhammad, gave out that he acquired that faculty by
drinking large draughts of Zamzam water," to which I
really believe it as efficacious as that of Helicon to the
in&IJiring of a poet.
'
,
To this temple every Muhammadan, who has health and F!",,? of tho
means sufficient,lO ought once, at least, in his life to go on fo1f':
'Abulfeda.

AI Zamakh, &e., in Qurdn. Ah. the fun&mental points of Mull"",.
mad Ibn Yns.f.
madism.. SeeD'Herbel~BibL Orient.,
2.poc-. Spec-" p. 117, &0.
.Art. Cal"mat-b, and hereafter § 'Viii
1

3. These Karmatians were a. sect
" D'EerbeI., p. 40.wmch arose in the year Df the E:ij1'a>
• Abmad Ibn Y usaf, Abulfeda.
2181 and whose opinions: overf.:un;:ed Vide POe. Spec., p. "9.

9- Vide

Hyde, De ReI. Vet. Pers-.,

P·35·
a Ahmad Ibn Y mal't Sa:fiu'dd1n.
, Ablnad Ibn Y usaf.
ti

Cap. z, v~ lZS.

.; Vlde Poe. Spec., p.
,. Gen. xxi. 19.
B G.

120,

&c.

Sionit. etJ. Hes-r. denon. wb.

Orient., p. 19.
fi D~HerbeI., p. 5.
1& See QuIaTI, e. 31 Y. 97, and the
notes: thereor.t•
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nor are women excused from thepel"l'ormance
00'
.
Pil"rimao-e'
of this duty. The pilgrims meet at differeut places near
Makkah, according to the different parts from whence they
come,' dming the months of Shawwal and Dhu'l Qaada,
being obliged to be there by the beginning of Dhu1 :f3:ajja,
which month, as its name imports, is peculiarly set apart
for the celebration of this solemnity.
At the places above mentioned the pilgTims properly
Thesa=d
habit put
commenoe the sacred rites. The men put on the Ihram, or
on.
sacred habit" which consists only of two woollen wrappers,
one mapped about the middle to cover tlreir shame, and
the other thrown over their shoulders, having tlreir headS
bare, and a kind of slippers which cover neither the heel
nor the instep, and so enter the sacred territory on their
way to Makkah. While the:;r have this habit on they
must neither hunt nor fowl" (though they are allowed to
:fish 3), which precept is so punctually observed, that they
will not kill even a louse or a fiea, if they find them on
their bodies: there are some noxious anim~s, however,
which they have permission to kill during the pilgrimage,
as kites, ravens, scorpions, mice, and dogs given to bite."
Duriug the pilgrimage it behoves a mau to have a constant
guard over his words and actious, and to avoid all quarrelling or ill language, and all converse 'with women and
obscene discourse, and to apply his whole intention to the
good work he is engaged in.
~
V"'ting the
The pilgrims, being arrived at Makkah, immediately visit
temple, &c. the temple, and then enter on the perfo=ance of tlre prescribed ceremonies, which consist chiefly in going in procession round the Kaabah, in running between the Mounts
Safa and Mal'wa, in making the station on Mount Arafat,
and slaying the victims, and shaving their heads in the
valley of Minii. These ceremonies have been so particularly described by others," tlrat I may be excused
1

p.

Vide-

Bobov~

12, &e.
• ~ucin, c.

de Peregr. Mecc.,

5, VV. 95--97. 'Ibid.

• AI Baid.
~
, :Baoov. de Peregr. Me=, p. II.
&c.; Chardin, Yay. de Perre, t. Z,

SEG.

1\<.)
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if I but just mention the most material circumstances
thereof.
In compassing the Kaabah, which they do seven times,
beginning at the corner where the black stone is fixed,
they" use a short, quid, pace the three first times they ~go
rouud it, aud a grave, ordinary pace the four last; which,
it is said, was ordered by Muhammad, that his followers
might show themselves ~strong and active, to cut off me
hopes of the infidels, who gave out that the immoderate
heats of Madina had rendered them weak.' But the
aforesaid quick pace they are not obliged to nae ever:;r
time the:;r perform this piece of devotion, but on1:;r at some
particular times. 2 So often as the:;r pass by the black stone,
they either kiss it, or touch it with their hand, and kiss
that.
The running between Safa and Marwa S is also performed seven times, partly with a slow pace, and partI:;r
running; ~ for they walk gravely till they come to a place
between two pillars; and there tlrey run, and afterwards
walk again; sometimes looking back, and sometimes stopping, like one who has lost something, to represent Hagar
seeking water for her son; 5 for the ceremony is said to
be as ancient as her time."
On the ninth of Dhu'J Hajja, after morning prayer, the
pilgrims leave the valley of Mina, whither t~hey come the
day before, and proceed in a tumultuous and rushing
manner to Mount Arafat,1 where they stay to perform
their devotions till emuset: theu they go to :M:uzdalliah, an
oratory between .Arafat and Mimi, and there spend the
n.jght in prayer and reading tlre Quran. The next morning; by daybreak, they visit al Mashar al Harfun, or the
p. 440, &0.. See also Pitts' A~
II Vide Pcc; Spec., p. 314-of the Rel., &c" of the }'iuhammaS See ante, p. 42.
dans, p. 92~ &c.; G:l<gnier1 Vw de
'AI Gh=lli.
fj Reland, De Re1. ]do-h., p. IZI.
Mob., t. 2, p. 258, &0.; Abulfed.,
Vito Muh'f p. 13OJ- &c.-; and Reltmd,
• Ihn .1 Athir.
De ReL MOh:., p. r13J &e.
7 See Qur.in, C. 2, v. 198, and
1 Ibn al Athir.
note there.
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piece of devotion naked, throwing off their clothes as a
mark that they had cast off their sins,1 or as signa of their
disobedience towards GOD."
It is also acknowledged that the greater part of these Ohl••~of.
. . , worth
' h er aliec
"" t'mg the soul the
rites are of no mtrmslC
, nelt
.ge. pilgrun·
nor -;"greeing with natural reason, but altogether arbitrary, and commanded merely to try the obedience of
mankind, without any further view, and are therefore to
be complied with; not tha.t they are good in themselves,
but because God has so appointed." Some, however, have
endeavoured to find out some reasons for the abitrary injunctions of this kind; and one writer,' supposing men
ought to imitate the heavenly bodies, not only in their
purity but in their circular motion, seems to argue the
procession. round the KaabalI to 'be therefore a rational
practice. Reland 5 has observed that the Romans had
something like this in their worship, being ordered by
Numa to use a circular motion in the adoration of the
gods, either to represent the orbicular motion of the world,
'01' the perfecting the whole office of prayer to that GOD
who is maker of the universe, or else in allusion to the
Egyptian wheels, which were hieroglyphics of the instability of human fortune. 6
The pilgrimage to Makkah, and the ceremonies prescribed to those who perform it, are, perhaps, liable to
greater exception than other of Muhammad's institutions,
not only as silly and ridipu]pus in themselves, but as
relics of idolatrous superstition. 7 Yet whoever seriously
considers how difficult it is to make people submit to the

See QUl'Mr C. 2, v. 183. M. Gag~ says seventy, at different times and
mer b.s.s been guilty of &. mistake in places. p",,- Speo.,p. 3'5,
confounding this monument with
• Al Gh=ili, Ahmad Ibr>. Y U!!&f.
the sacred enclosure of the Kaa.ba.h.
• Ibr>. '" Athlr.
Vide Gagn. not. ad Abnlfed.. va
.:s Vide RelaDd, ubi sup'} p. 117.
M.Qh., p~ 13-1, and Vie de Moh., t. 2,
oSee Qurrl.n, c. 2, V. 196.
p. 262.
"] Qucln, c.. 7, v. 27, 3-2.'Dr. Pooock, from al Gh=ili,
1

1 AI Faik, de Tempore Ignor~ Ockley's English knneJ.ation thereof,
Arabum, apud Mill. de Mohammed. p. "7·
anteMoh., p.322. Compo lsa.lxiv. 6.
IS: De ReI. Mob., p. 123.
Z J -aJaI. &1 Bald.
This notion
6 Plutarch. mNuma...

,. Maimonides (in Epist. ad. ProseL
Rel.) pretends that the worship of
Merc1JX"Y was perlonne.d by throwing of stones, and that of Chemosh
by making bare the head and putSee Mr. ting on unsewn g~ments.

com.ea very near if it be nat the same
with that of the Adamites..
a A1 Ghaz:Ui. Vide Abulfar. HiBt.
Dyn., p. 171.
4- Abu Jdafar Ibn Tufa-il, in Vita

Hai Ibn Yukdhan,p. 151.
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abolishing of ancient customs, hoyr unreasonable soever,
which they are fond' of, especially where the interest of a
considerable party is also concerned, and that a man IDay
with less danger change many things than one great one,!
must excuse Muhammad's yielding some points 9£. less
moment to e,'ain the principal. The temple of Makkah
was, held in excessive veneration by all the Arabs in
general (if we except only the tribes of Tay and Khuzaah
and some of the posterity of al Harith Ibn Qaab,2 who
used not to go in pilgrimage thereto), and especially by
those of Makkab, who had a particular interest to support
that veneration; and as the most silly and inSignificant
things are generally the objects of the greatest superstition,
>!uhamMuhammad found it much easier to aholish idolatry itself
;,:~;~~~~- than to eradicate the superstitious bigotry with which
=;;;,~m they were addicted to that temple and the rites performed
.tition.
there; wherefore, after several fruitless trials to wean,
them therefrom," he thought it best to compromise the
matter, and rather than to frustrate his whole design, to
allow them to go on pilgrimage thither, and to direct
their prayers thereto, contenting himself with transferring
the devotions there paid from their idols to the true GOD,
and changing such circumstances therein as he judged
might give scandal. And hemin he followed the example
of the most famous legislators, who instituted not such
llaws as were absolutely the best in themselves, but the
; best their people were capable of receiving; and we' find
GOD himself had the same condescendence for the J'ews,
whose hardness of heart he humoured in many things,
giving them themfore statutes that were not good, and
jttdgments whereby they should not live.<*

I

'*

For a dear and ace-urate description of the l'ites and ceremonies

(If the Muslim

religio:n~

the :reade-r is- referred to HughesJ' Notes on.

Muhammadanism.
] According to the m&Xir.a-1 Ttt.tius
estmtdta mutarequam unum-magnum.

, AI ShahriaMni.

E. M.. W.

See Quron, c. 2,1'. 147, &c.
4 Ezek.. xx. 25. Vide SpenceI' de
Urim et Thummiml e. 4t § 7.
:!
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SEOTION V.
OF CERTAIN NEGATIVE PRECEPTS IN THE QURAN~

H.~vING in the preceding section spoken of the fundamental points or the Muhammadan religion, relating both
to faith and to practice, I shall in this and the two rollowing discourses speak in the same brief method or some
other precepts and institutions of the Quran whioh deserve peculiar notice, and first of certain things which are
thereby prohibited.
The drinking of wine, under which name all sorts of The drink' f"or- mgo£wmo
· b"
strong an d me
rlatlng l'lquors are compre h en ded,IS
and spiritubidden in the Quran in more places than one.' Some, f;bl~'i;';,~'"
indeed, have ima"ained that excess therein is only forbidden, and that the moderate use of wine is allowed by
two passages in the same book; 2 but the more received
opinion is, that to drink any strong liquors, either in- a
lesser quantity or in a greater, is' absolutely unlawful;
and though libertines 3 indulge themselves in a contrary
practice, yet the more conscientious are so strict, especially
if they have performed the pilgrimage to Mallah,' that
they hold it unlawful not only to taste wine, but to press
grapes for the making of it, to buy or to sell it, or even 'to
maintain themselves with the money arising by the sale
of that liquor. The Persians, however, as well as the
Turks, are very fond of wine; and if one asl,s them how
it comes to pass that they venture to drink it, when it is
Bee e. 2, v. 218, and c. 5, Y. 92.
, Vide Smith, D. Morib. et In.m.
sOap. 2, v. 218, a.nd Co- 16, v. 6~ TUl'Carf Ep. Z, p. 28, &C.
Vide D'Herbel" Bitt Orient., p. 696.
<1 Vide Chardin, ubi supra, p. 2I2.
1
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directly forbidden by their religion, they ~wer, that
it is with them as with the Christians, whose reliooioll
prohibits drunkenness and whoredom as great sins, "'an<;i
who gIoT]', notwithstanding, seme in debauching girls and
married women, and others in drinking .to excess. 1
Que'tion..
It has been a question whether coffee comes not under
w coffee 3.nd
. ' • .
'ob.cco.
the above-mentlOned pwhibltlon; because the fumes of it
have some effect on the imagination. This drink, which'
was first publicly used at Aden in Arabia Felix, about
the middle of the ninth century of the Rijra, and thence
gradually introduced into Makkah, Madlna, Egypt, Syria,
and other parts of the Levant, has been- the occasion of
great disputes and disorders, having been sometimes publicly condemned and forbidden, and again declared lawful
and allowed.' At present the use of coffee is generally
tolerated, if not granted, as is that of tobacco, though the
mOre religious make a scruple of taking the latter, not
only because it inebriates, but also out of respect to ~
traditional saying of their prophet (which, if it could be'
made out to be his, would prove him a prophet indeed),
"That in the latter days there should be men who should
bear the name of Muslims, but should not be really such;
and that they should smoke a certain weed, which should
be called TOBA.CCO:' However, the Eastern nations are
generally $0 addicted 'to ooth, that they say, "A dish of
coffee and a pipe of tobacco are a complete entertainment;" and the Persians have a proverb that coffee withont tobacco is meat without salt.'
. Opium and bang (which latter is the leaves cf hemp in
pIlls cr conserve) are also by tbe rigid Muhammadans
esteemed unlawful, though not mentioned in the Quran,
SO

1 Cbardin, ubi sup., p. 344.
l'Odglne e. au l'ro"""", au Cafe, i>
• Abd al Qadir Muhammad al All- la fin <iu Voy. de r Anti. Reur. de
sari bas written a. treatise co-neeming laRoque.
coffee, wherein he argu.;s for its law4. Reland, Disse-rt. Miscell., t. 2, P.
fulness. Vide D'Herbe1., art. Cah- 280. Vide Cha:rdiD:, V oJ. de Perse,
vob.
t. 2, pp. 14 and 06.
S Vide Le TraiM Historique de
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because they intoxi9ate and disturb the understandinoo as
wine dces, and in a more extraordinary manner: yet these
drugs are now commonly taken in the East; * but they
who are addicted to them are general1y looked upon as
debau~hees.l

Several stories have been told as the occasion of Mu- The ,;..on
hammad's prohibiting the drinking of wine;' but the true 'd~;',,:'i~"
r~asons are gi~en in the Quran, viz., because the ill quali- ;;;~~rOhi.
tIes of that hquor surpass its good ones, the common
effects thereof being qualfels and disturbances in company, and neglect, or at least indecencies, in the performance of religious duties.s For these reasons it was that
the priests were, by the Levitical law, forbidden to drink
wine or strong drink when they entered the tabernacle,4
and that the N azarites,s and Rechabites,6 and many pious
perso~s among the Jews and primitive Christiaus, wholly
abstamed therefrom; nay, some of the latter went so far as
to condemn the use of wine as sinfuJ.7 But Muhammad
is said to have had a nearer example than any cf these, in
the more devout persons of his own tribe.s
Gaming is prohibited by the Quran' in the same Lots and
passages, and for the same reasons, as wine. The word =l~e °iar_
al.naisar, which is there used, signifies a particular manner bidden.
of casting lots by arrows, much practised. by the pagan
Arabs, and perfo=ed in the following manner. A younecamel being bought and killed, and divided into ten o~
twenty-eight parts, the persons who cast lots for them, to
the number of seven, met fcr th.at purpose; and eleven
alTOWS were provided, without heads or feathers, seven of

* Opium is ve~y commonly us~ by Muslims In Inili..
, Vide ChMdin, ibid., P. 68, &e.,
and D'Herbel l p. 200.
2 Vide Pri<L, Life of M.ah" p. 82,
&c.; Bus-beq., Epist. 3, p. 255; and
Mandeville's Trl:Lvels, p. 170.
;s QUl'Ml, c. 2) v. ZIg; c. S~ v. 92 ;
end c,. 4r v, 42 .md uore. See P:rov.
xxiii. 21, &c.
, Levit. x.- 9.·
5 Numb. vi, z.

E. Y. W.
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which were marked, the :first with one notch, the seconq.
with two, and so on, and the other ·four had no mark at
all. 1 These arrows were put promiscuously into a bag,
and then drawn by an indifferent person, who had another
near him to receive them, and to see he acted fairly;
those to whom the marked arrows fell won shares in
proportion to their lot, and those to whom the blanks fell
were entitled to no part of the camel at all, but were
obliged to pay the full price of it. The winners, however,
tasted not of the flesh, any more than the losers, but the
whole was distributed among the poor; and this they did,
out of pride and ostentation, it being reckoned a shame
for a man to stand out, and not venture his money on
such an occasion." This custom, therefore, though it was
of some use to the poor and diversion to the rich, was
forbidden by Muhammad,' as the source of great incon~
veniences, by occasioning quarrels and heart-burnings,'
which arose from the 'winners insulting of those who lost.
ChOS':illow·
Under the name of lots the commentators agree that
~i;irJ';,~~o;;,. all other games whatsoever, which are subject to hazard
or chance, are comprehended and forbidden, as dice, cards,
tables, &c. And they are reckoned so ill in themselves,
that the testimony of him who plays at them is by the
more rigid judged to be of no validity in a court of justice.
Chess is almost the only game which the Muha=adan
doctors allow to be lawful (though it has been a doubt
with some),' because it depends wholly on skill and
management, and not at all on chance: but then it is
allowed under certain restrictions, viz., that it be no
hindra~ce to the regular performance of their devotions,
and that no money or other thing be played for or betted;
which last the Turks, being Sunnis, religiously observe,
1 Some writers, as al Zamakh.
Hanri, al :Baidha.wi, &e. Vide Poco
a.nd a.l Shirazi, mention but three Spec., p. 324, &0.
blank arrows.
3 Quran, Co 5, v. 4.
2 Auctores N odhm al dorr, et
4. Vide Hyde, De Ludis Oriental.
Nothr al dorr, al Zamakh. al Fir- in Proll"g. ad Sbahiludium. ~
auzu.b3.~ al Shirazi in. Orat. 0.1

but the Persians and Moguls do not.1 But what Muhammad is supposed chiefly to have dis:liked in the game of
chess was the carved pieces, or men, with which the
pagan Arabs played, being. tittle figures of meu, elephants,
horses, and dromedaries; 2 and these are thought, by some
co=entators, to be truly meant by the images prohibited
in one of the passages of the Quran 3 quoted above. That
the Arabs in Muhammad's time actually used such images
for chessmen appears from what is related in the Sunnat
of Ali, who, passing accidentally by some who were
playing at chess, asked, "What images they were which
they were so intent upon 1". for they were perfectly new
to him, that game having been but very lately introduced
into Arabia, and not long before into Persia, whither it was
first brought from India in the reign of Khusm Anushirwan. 5
Hence the Muhammadan doctors infer that the game was
disapproved only for the sake of the images: wherefore
the Sunnis always play with plain pieces of wood or
ivory; but the Persians and Indians, who are not so
scrupulous, continue to make use of the carved ones. 6 %
The Muhammadans comply with the prohibition of
gaming much better than they do with that of wiue; for
though the common people, among the Turks more frequently, and the Persians more rarely, are addicted to
play, yet the better sort are! seldom guilty of it.7
Gaming, at least to excess, has been forbidden in all
well-ordered states. Gaming-houses were reckoned scandalous places among the Greeks, and a gamester is declared
by Aristotle s to be no better than a thief: the Roma!1
senate made very severe laws against playing at games of"
hazard,· except only during the Saturnalia; though the

*, This statement is more than doubtful.

E. M. W.

1 Vide Hyde, De Ludis Oriental.
(I Khondernir.
apud eund. ibid"
.in Proleg. ad Shahiludium.
P.41. 6 Vide Hyde, ubi sup., p. 9.
2 Vide eundem, ibid., and in Rist.
1 Vide eundem, in Proleg., and
Shahiludij,p.135.&0. SOap. 5, v. 92. Chardin, Vay. de Perae, t. 2, p. 46.
4. Sukaikar aJ Dimishki, and Auc~
8 Lib. iv. ad Nicom.
tor libri 301 MustatraI, apud Hyde,
9 Vide Horat., 1. 3.
Carm. Od.
ubi sup., p. 8.
24·
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people played often at other times, notwithstandinO' the
prohibition: the civil law forbade all pernicious "O'~es,1
and though the laity were, in some cases, permitted to'
play for money, provided they kept within reasonable
bounds, yet the clergy were forbidden to play at }ables
(which is a game of hazard), or even to look on while
others played.' Accursius, indeed, is of opinion they may
play at chess, notwithstanding that law, because it is a
game not subject to chance,S and being but newly invented
in the time of Justinian, was not then known in the
Western parts. However, the monks for some time were
not allowed even chess.'
'
As to the Jews, Muhammad's chief guides, they also
highly di~approve gaming: gamesters being severely
censured III the Talmud, and their testimony dedared
invalid. 5
Another practice of the idolatrous Arabs forbidden also
in one of the above-mentioned passageS,6 was that of
divining by arrows. The an'OWs used by, them for this
purpose were like those with which they cast lots, being
without heads or feathers, and were kept in the temple
of some idol, in whose presence they were consulted.
Seven such arrows were kept at the temple of Makkah; 1
but generally in divination they made use of tbree only,
on one of which was written, "My LORD hath commanded
me," on another, "My LORD hath forbidden me," and the
third was blank. If the first was drawn, they looked on
it as an approbation of the enterprise in g.uestion; if
the second, they made a contrary conclusion; but if the
third happened to be drawn, they mixed them and drew
1 n. de AIeatoribus, N ove11. .rust.
123, &0. Vide Hyde, ubi sup. in
Hist. Alere, p. I 19.
2 Authent. interdicirnus,c. de epis.

etiam Maimon. in Tract. Gezila..
Among the modern civiliAns, Mascardus thought common gamesters
were not to be admitted as witnesses, being infamous persons. Vide
copis.
a In Com. ad Legem Prred.
Hyde, ubi sup. in Proleg. €It in Hist.
4. Du Fresne, in Gloss.
Ale"" § 3.
'
.s Bava Mesia, 84, I ; Rosh has6 Qur:iIi J ~. 5, v. 4.
ho.na and Sanhedr. 24, 2. Vide
., See ante, p. 42.
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over again, till a decisive answer was given by one of the
others. These divining arrows were generally consulted
, before anything of momen,t was undertaken; as when a
man was about to marry, or about to go a journey, or the
like." > This superstitious practice of, divining by arrows
was used by the ancient Greeks,' and other nations; and
is particularly mentioned in Scripture," where it is said
that" the king of Babylon stood at the parting of the
way, at the head of the two ways, to use divination; he
made his arrows bright" (or, according to the version of
the Vulgate, which seems preferable in tIlls place, "he
mixed together or shook the arrows "), "he consulted with
images," &c.; the commentary of St. Jerome on which
passage wonderfully agrees with what we are told of the
aforesaid custom of the old Arabs: "He shall stand," says
he, "in the highway, and consult the oracle after the'manner of his nation, that he may cast arrows into a q;u,ver,
and mix them together, being written upon or marked with
the names of each p~ople, that he may see whose arrow will
come forth, and which city" he ought first to attack." 4 '
A distinction of m,eats was SO generally used by the lAw~ con·
Eastern nations, that it is no wonder that Muhammad c;,;:t~g
made some regUlations in that matter. The QUIfIU, therefore, prohibits the eating of blood, 'and swine's flesh, and
whatever dies of itself, or is slain in the name or in honour
of (lny idol, or is strangled, or killed by a blow, or a fall,
or by any other beast." In which particulars Muhammad
seems chiefly to have imitated the Jews, by [whose law,
as is well known, all those things are forbidden; but he
allowed some things to be eaten which Moses did not,· as
camels' flesh 1 in particular. In cases of necessity, how3 Ezek. xx.i. 2 I.
1 Ibn aJ. Atbir, a1 Zamakb" and
al Baid. in Qunin, c. 5, v. 4. Al
40 Vide.Poc. Speo" p. 329, &c.
MustatrM, &0. Vide Poco Spec.) p.
5 Ca.p. 2, v. 174; e. 5, v. 4; c.
327,&0., andD'HerbeI.,BibI. Orient., 6, v. 146; and c. 16, v. u6.
art. Kodlth.
.
I
6 Levit. xi. 4.
2 Yide :Potter, Antiq. of Greece,
T See Quran, c. 3, vv. 49 and 93,
an4 c. 6, v. 146.
.
vol. 1. P' 334. "
.
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ever, where a man may be in danger of starving, he is
allowed by the Muhammadan law to eat any of the said
prohibited kinds of food j I and the Jewish doctors grant
the same liberty in the same case. 2 Though the aversion .
to blood and what dies of itself may seem natur&!, yet
some of the pagan Arabs used to eat both: of their ~eating'
of the latter some instances will be given hereafter; and
as to the former, it is said they used to pour blood, which
they sometimes drew from a live camel, into a gut, and
then broiled it in the fire, or boiled it, and ate it:· this
food they called Muswadd, from .A.swad, which signifies
black; the same nearly resembling our brack puddings in
name as well as composition.' The eating of meat offered
to idols I take to be commonly practised by all idolaters,
being looked on as a sort of communion in their worship,
and for that reason esteemed by Ohristians, if not absolutely
unlawful, yet as what may be the'occasion of great seandal;5
but the Arabs were particularly superstitious in this matter,
killing what they ate on stones erected on purpose around
the Kaabah, or near their own houses, and calling, at the
same time, on the name of some idol.- Swine's flesh, inIdeed, the old Arabs seem not to have eaten; and their
~roPhet, in prohibiti~g the same, appears to have only
,confirmed the common aversion of the nation. Foreign
writers tell us that the Arabs wholly abstained from
swine's fiesh,7 thinking it unlawful to feed thereon,s and
that very few, if any, of those animals are found in their
country, because it produces not proper food for them j 9
which has made one writer imagine that if a hog were
carried thither, it would immediately die." o
1 Qumn, c. 5, v. 2, &e., and in
ti Compare Acts xv. 29 with I
the other passages last quoted.
Cor. viii. 4, &c.
2 Vide Maimon. in Halacboth
(> See the fifth
chapter of the
Melachirn, c. 8, § i' I &c.
Qurdn, v. 4, and the notes there.
3 NQthr a.l dorr, al Firauz'J al
7 Solin. de Arab., c. 33.
S Hieronym. in Jovin. 1. 2, c. 6.
Zamakb., and al Baid.
9 Idem, ibid.
.. Poe. Spec.) p. 320.
10 Solinus, ubi supra.
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In the prohibition of usury I I presume Muhammad
Of ~u'Y .
.
and certam
also followed the Jews, who are strictly forbldden by sup."'U·
tious ellStheir law to exercise it among one another, though they tom,.
are so infamously guilty of it in their dealing with those
of a different religion; but I do not find the prophet of
the Arabs has made any distinction in this matter.
Several superstitious customs relating to cattle, which
seem to have been peculiar to the pagan Arabs, were also
abolished by Muhammad. The Quran2 mentions four
names by them given to certain eamels or sheep, which
for some particular reasons were left at free liberty, and
were not made use of as other cattle of the same kind.
These names are Bahira, Saiba, Wasila, and' Rami: of
each whereof in their order.
As to the first, it is said that when a' she-camel or a The custom.
sheep had b~rne young ten times, they used to slit her i];~o~~fi;~,
ear, and turn her loose to feed at full liberty; and when ~1~~Jva.
she died, her flesh was eaten by the men only, the women ~":;~~.
being forbidden to eat thereof: and such a camel or sheep,
from the slitting of her ear, they called Bahira. Or the
Bahira was a she-camel, which was turned loose to feed,
and whose fifth young one, if it proved a male, was killed
. and eaten by men and women promiscuously; but if it
proved a female, had its ear slit, and was dismissed to
free pasture, none being permitted to make use of its
flesh or milk, or to ride on it; though the. women were
allowed to eat th'e flesh of It when it died: or it was the
female young of the Saiba, which was used in the same
manner as its dam; or else an ewe, which had yeaned
five times." These, however, are not all the opinions
concerning the Bahira; for some suppose that name was
given to a she-camel, which, after having brought forth
young five times, if the last was a male, had her ear slit,
as a mark thereof, and was let go loose to feed, none
driving her from pasture or water, nor using her for
.' - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

Qurao" c.

2,

v. 275..

2

Cap.

5, v. 102.

s .A.l Firauz6hidi.
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carriaO'e·
and others tell us that when a. camel
had
o ,
.
newly brought forth, they used to slit the e!1r of her young
, one, saying, "0 GOD, if it live, it shall be for our use, but
if it die, it shall be deemed rightly slain;" and when it
died they ate it. 2
Saiba signifies a she-camel turned loose to go where she
will. And this was done on various accounts: as when
she had brought forth females ten times together; or in
satisfaction of a vow; 01' when a man had recovered from
sickness, or returned safe from a journey, or his camel
had escaped some signal dauger either in battle or otherwise. A camel so turned loose was declared to be Saiba,
and, as a mark of it, one of the ve?·tebrro or bones was taken
ont of her back, after which none might drive her from
pasture or water, or ride on her." Some say that the
Saiba, when she had ten times together brought forth
females, was suffered to go at liberty, uone being allowed
to ride on her, and that her milk was not to be drank by
any but her young one, or a guest, till she died; and
then her fiesh was eaten by men as well as women, and
her last female young one had her ear slit, and was called
Bahira, and turned loose as her dam had been.'
This appellation, however, was not so strictly proper
to female camels, but th!1t it was given to the male when
his young one had begotten another young one: 5 nay, a
servant set at liberty and dismissed by his master was
also called Saiba; 6 and some are of opinion that the
word denotes an animal which the Arabs used to turn
loose in honour of their idols, allowing none to make use'
of them thereafter, except women only."
Wasila is, by one author,S explained to signify a shecamel which had brought forth ten times, or an ewe which
1

ti AI Firauz.
1 AI Zamakh., a1 Baidhawi, al
6 Idem, al Jawhari, &0.
Mustatraf.
2 Ibn al Atbir.
7 N otbr al dorr and Nodbm al
·3 Al Firauzab., al Zamakh.
dorr.
, 'AI Jawhari, Ibn al Atbir.
8 ~1 Firauz.
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had yeane.;L seven times, and every time twins; and if the.
seventh time she brought forth a male and a female, they
said, "Wusilat akhaha," i.e., "She is joined," or, "was
brought forth with her brother," after which none might
drink the dam's milk, except men only; and she was used
as the'Siiba. Or Waslla was particularly meant of sheep;
as when an ewe brought forth a female, they took it to
themselves, but when she brought forth a male, they consecrated it to their gods, but if both a male and a female,
they said, "She is joined to her brother," and did not
sacrifice that male to their gods: or W aslla was an ewe
which brought forth first a' male and then a female, on
which account, or because she followed her brother,
the male was not killed; but if she brought forth a male
only, they said, "Let this be an offering to our gods." 1
Another 2 writes, that if an ewe brought forth twins seven
times together, and the eighth time a male, they sacrificed
that male to their gods; but if the eighth time she brought
both a male and a female, they used to say, "She is joined
to her brother," and for the female's sake they spared the
male, and permitted not the dam's milk to be drunk by
women. A third writer tells us, that W aslla was an ewe,
which having yeaned seven times, if that which she
brought forth the seventh time was a male; they sacrificed it, but if a female, it was suffered to go loose, and
was made use of by women only; and if the seventh time
she brought forth both a male and a female, they held them
both to be sacred, so that men only were allowed to make
any use of them, or to drink the milk of the female: and
a fourth' describes it to be an ewe which brought forth
ten females at five births one after another, i.e., every
time twins, and whatever she brought forth afterwards
,was allowed to men, and not to women, &c.
Rami was a male camel used for a stallion, which, if
the females had conceived ten times by him, was after1

AI Firauz., al Zamakh.

:I

..AI Jawhari.

3 ~oti

MutArrezi.
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wards freed from labour, and let go loose, none driving
him from pasture or from water; nor was any allowed
to receive the least benefit from him, not even to shear
his hair.1
These things were observed by the old Arabs in honour
of their false gods,' and as part of the worship which they
paid them, and were ascribed to the divine institution;
but are all condemned in the Quran, and declared to be
impious superstitions."
:Muhammad
The law of :Muhammad also put a stop to the inhuman
prohibita
infanticide. custom, which had been long practised by the pagan Arabs,
of burying their daughters alive, lest they should be reduced to poverty by providing for them, or else to avoid
the displeasure and uisgrace which would follow, if they
should happen to be made captives, (}r to become scandabeina-0 '
lous by their behaviour ,.4 the birth of a daua-hter
o
for these reasons, reckoned a great misfortune,. and the
death of one as a great happiness.· The manner of their
doing this is differently related: some say that when an
Arab had a daughter born, if he intended to bring her up,_
he sent her, clothed in a garment of wool. or hair, to keep
camels or sheep in the desert; but if he designed to put
her to death, he let her live till she became six years old,
and then said to her mother, "Perfume her, and adorn
her, that I may carry her to her mothers;" which being
done, the father led her to a well or pit dug for that
purpose, and having bid her to look down into it, pushed
her in headlong, as he stood behind her, and then :filling
np the pit, levelled it with the rest of the ground; but
others say, that when a woman was ready to fall in labour,
they dug a pit, on the brink whereof she was' to be delivered, and if the child happened to be a daughter, they
threw it into the pit, but if a son, they saved it alive. 7 .
AI Firauz" al Jawhari.
JalaI. in Qunin.
3 QuraD, C. S, V. 102, and Co 6,
v. 142-145. Vide Poe. Spec., pp.
1

2

330 -334.

, A1 Baidhawi, al Zamakh' J a]

Mustatr3.f.
IS See Quran, c. 16,
6

Al Maidani.

7

VV.

60, 61.

AJ Zamakb:.
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This custom, though not observed by all the Arabs in
general, was yet very common among several of their tribes,
and particularly those of Quraish and Kinda; the former
using to bury their daughters alive in Mount Abu Dalarna,
near ~fakkah.l In the time of ignorance, while they used
this method to get rid of their daughters, Sasaa, grandfather to the celebrated poet al Farazdak, frequently
redeemed female children from death, giving for every
one two she-camels big with young, and a he-camel;
and hereto al Farazdak alluded when, vaunting himself
before one of the Khalifahs of the family of Omayyah,
he said, "I am the son of the giver of life to the dead;"
for which expression being censured, he excused himself
by alleging the following 'Words of the Quran,2" He who
saveth a soul alive, shall be as if he had saved the lives
of all mankind.'"
The Arabs, in thus mnrdering of their
children, were far from being singular; the practice of
exposing infants and putting them to death being -so
co=on among the ancients, that it is remarked as a
thing very extraordinary in the Egyptians, that they
brought up all their children; 4 and by the laws of
Lycurgus 5 no child was allowed to be brought up without
the approbation of pnblic officers. At this day, it is said, in
China,the poorer sort of peoplefrequentlyputtheir children,
the females esp.ecially, to death with impunity.B"

*' The same practice was common among several castes of the
Hindu.. It is worthy of uote that the motives for the act were
the Bame as those which infiueuced the heathen Arab.. E. M. w.
1

.Al Mustatraf.

2

C.p. 5, v. 35.

especially in this manner-whence
that saying of PQsidippus :
'T'I~11I Tpe¢d ns K/f.P W£lJT]S &11 TUXV,

a .Al Mustatraf. Vide Ibn Khaliqan, in Vita a1 Farazdak, and evya:Tepct oe €lCTt8'fj(f! Kill V'lTh06a'WSPoc. Spec., p. 334.
4. Strabo, 1. 17.
Vide Diodar. " A man, tho' poor, 'Will not expose
his son;
Sic.,l. I, c. 80.
:But if he's rich, will scarce preserve
:lo Vide Plntarch, in Lycurgo.
his daughter."6 Vide Pufendorf, de Jure Na.t.
et Gent., 1. 6, c. 7, § 6. The See Potter's Antiq. of Greece, vol.
Grecians also trea.ted daughters ii. p. 333.
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This wicked practice is condemned by the Quran in
several passages; 1 one of which, as some co=entators 2
judge, may also condemn another custom of the Arabians,
altogether as wicked, and as common among other nations
of old, viz., the sacrificing of their children to their idols;
as was frequently done, in particular, in satisfaction of a
vow they used to make, that if they had a certain number
of sons born, they would offer one of them in sacrifice.
Several other superstitious customs were likewise abrogated by Muhammad, but the same being qf less moment,
and not particularly mentioned in the Quran, or having
been occasionally taken notice of elsewhere, I shall say
nothing of them in this place.
1 Ca.p. 6, vv. 137 and 151; c. 16, VV. 60, 61; and c. 17, v. 33.
also cha,p. SI I v. 8.
:;: Al Zamakh'l III Baid.

Sea
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SEOTION VI.
OF THE INSTrrUTIONS OF THE QURAN IN CIVIL

mAIRs.

THE Muhammadan civil law is founded on the precepts
and determinations of the Quran, as the civil laws of the
Jews were on those of the Pentateuch; yet being variously
interpreted, according to the different decisi9ns of their
civilians, and especially of their four great doctors, Abu
Hanifa, Malik, al Shatai, and Ibn Hanbal,1 to treat thereof
fully and distinctly in the manner the curiosity and nse- .
fulness of the subject deserves, would require a large
volume; wherefore the most that can be expected here
is a summary view of the principal institutions, without
minutely entering into a detail of particulars. We shall
begin with those relating to marriage and divorce.
That polygamy, for the moral lawfulness of which the Laws .
. regulatmg
Muh ammadan doctors a dvance several arguments,' IS polygamy.
allowed by the' Qur::\n, eVeryone knows, though few are
acquainted with the limitations with which it is allowed.
Several learned men have fallen into the vulgar mistake
that Muhammad granted to his followers an unbounded
plurality; some pretending that a man may have as many
wives," and others as many concubines! as he can mainSee Sect. VIII.

falsely asserts the restraint of the
number (If their wives to be no precept of their religion, but a r.ule
superinduced on a politic considera..
tion. Pres. State of the Ottoman
.
Empire, bk. iii. c. 21.
trenaia (De Morib. Turc., p. 24) says
4. Marracc. in Prodr. ad Refut.
the Muhammadans may have twelve Alcor., part iv. pp. 52 and 71.
lawful wives) and no more. Ricaut Prideaux, Life of Mah., p. 1141
2

See ante, Sect. Ir., p. 72.
3 Nic. ensanUB, in Cribrat. Alcor.,
1. 2, c. I9. Olearius, in ltinerar.
P. Greg. Tholosanus, in Synt.
Juris, 1. 9, c. 2, § 22. Septemcas-
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tain: whereas, according to the express words of the
Quran? no man can have more than four, whether wives
or concubines;' * and if a man apprehend any inconvenience from even that number of ingenuous wives, it
is added, as an advice (which is generally followed by the
middling and inferior people): that he marry one' only,
or, if he cannot be contented with one, that he take up .
with his she-slaves, not exceeding, however, the limited
number;' and this is certainly the utmost Muhammad
allowed his followers: nor can we urge, as an argument
against so plain a precept, the corrupt manners of his
followers, many of whom, especially men of quality and
fortune, 4tdulge themselves in criminal excesses; 5 nor
yet the example of the prophet himself,t who had peculiar
privileges in this and other points, as will be observed
hereafter. In making the above-mentioned limitation,
Muha=ad was directed by the decision of the JewiSh
.. Muir (Life of Mahomet, vol. iii. p. 303) says, "There is no limit,
as supposed by Sale, to the number of slave-girls, with whom (irrespective· of his fOUT wives) a Moslem may, without any antecedent
ceremony or any guarantee of continllance, coha1)it. Female slavery,

being a condition necessary to the legality of this illimitable indul-
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doctors, who, by way of counsel, limit the number of wives
to four," though their law connnes them not to any certain
number.'
Divorce is also well known to be allowed by' the Mir- Law
hammadan law, as it was by the Mosaic, with this dif- ~i~;,",,~ing
ference only, that, according to the latter, a man could not
take again a woman whom he had divorced, and who had
been married or betrothed to another; 3 whereas Muhammad, to prevent his followers from divorcing their wives
on every light occasion, or out of an inconstant humour,
ordained that if a man divorced his wife the third time
(for he might divorce her twice without being obliged to
part with her, if he repented of what he had done), it
should not be lawful for him to take her again until she
had been first married and bedded by another, and divorced
by such second husband.' And this precaution has had
so good an effect that the Muhammadans are seldom known'
to proceed to the extremity of divorce, notwithstanding
the liberty given them, it being reckoned a great disgrace so
to do; and there are but few, besides those who have little
or no sense of honour, that will take a wife again on the
condition enjoined.'" It must be observed that, though

gence, will neVer be put down, with a willing or hearty co~operation,

by any l\fussalman eommunity."
E. M. W.
t Surely the "peculiar privileges" of the prophet, whereby all
,limit a.s to the Dumber of his wives and concubines was set aside,
added to his example, whel'ein he appeaI'ed as the possessor of ten
wives besides his concubines, must have gone far to weaken f?e
Chardin, Voy. de Perse, t. I, p.
166. Du Ryer, Sommaire de In.
ReI. des Turcs, mis a b tete de sa
vel'siQu de l'Alcor.
Ricaut;. ubi
supl'a. Pufendorf, De Jure Na.t. et
Gent., 1. 6, c. I, § 18.
1 Cap. 4, v. 3.
2 Vide Gagnie!', in Notisad Abulfedre Vito Moh., p. 1.50' Reland,
De Rel. Moh., p. 243, &c., and Selden, Ux. Heb!'., 1. I, C. 9.
3 Vide Reland, ubi ~p., p. 2444. Qumn, c. 4) v. 3.

IS Sir J. Mandeville (whoJ excepting a few silly stories he teUs
from hearsay, deserves more credit
tha.n some travellers of better J:'eputation), speaking of the Quran, ob-'
serves, among seve-ral other truths,
that Muhammad therein commanded
a man should have two wives, or
three, or four; though the Muhammadans then took nine: wives, and
lemans as many as they might suSM
tain.,.. Mandev. Travels, p. 164.

force of his explicit precepts, given for the guidance of his followers

Would not the holy precepts of Jesus, as recorded in the Sermon OIl
the :Mount, have lost much of their power. over Christian hearts, had
he claimed for himself the special pl'ivilege of total exemption from
them, and, more so, had his example illustrated a lower grade of
moral rectitude 1
E. M. W.

• The large dowry, fixed on the bride by the groom before the
marriage is consummated, to be paid in case of a divorce without
proper cause, is more potent than the Quran in preventing divorce.
E. M. w.
1 Maimon, in Halachoth Ishotb.,
c. 14.
2 Idem,
ibid.
"Vide Selden,
Uxor. Rebr., 1. I, c.9.
3 Deut. xxiv. 3, 4.
Jerem. iii.

I.

Vide Selden, ubi sup., 1

I,

c.

1I.

" Qudn, o. 2, V. 230.
IS Vide Selden, ubi sup., 1. 3, C.
:21, and Ricaut's State of the Ottorn.
Empire, bk. ii. C. 21.
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a man is allowed by the Muha=adan, as by the Jewish
law,! to repudiate his wife even on the slightest disgust,
yet the womeJl, are not allowed to separate themselves
from their husbands, unless it be for ill-usage, want of
proper maintenance, neglect of conjugal duty, inlp?tency,
or some cause of equal import; but then she generally'
loses her dowry," which she does not if divorced by her
husband, unless she has been guilty of impudicity or
notorious disobedience. S
When a woman is divorced, she is obliged, by the direction ofJ the Quran, to wait till she hath had her courses
thrice, or, if there be a doubt whether she be subject to
them or not, by reason of her age, three months, before
she marry another; after which tinle expired, in case she
be found not with child, she is at full liberty to dispose
of herself as she pleases; but if she prove with child, she
must wait till she be delivered; and during her whole
term of waiting she may continue in the husband's house,
and is to be maintained at his expense, it being forbidden
to turn the woman out before the expiration of the term,
unless she be guilty of dishonesty." Where a man divorces
a woman before consummation, she is not obliged to wait
any particular time,' nor is he obliged to give her more
than one-half of her dower." If the divorced woman have
a young child, she is to suckle it till it be two years old;
the father, in the meantime, maintaining her in all respects:
a widow is also obliged to do the same, and to wait four
months and ten days before she marry again.7
These rules are also copied from those of the Jews,
according to whom a divorced woman or a widow cannot
marry another man till ninety days be past, after the
3"
4.

v.

Qutan, c. 4" v. 18, &0.
QurauJ c. 2, v. 228, a.nd c. 65,

I, &c.
Z

Ibid.,

Co

6 Ibid., c.

33, v. 48..
2,

V. 237.

Ibid., c. 2, vv. 233-235, and c.
65, v. I, &0.
7

209.

divorce or death of the husband; 1 aild she who gives
suck is to be maintained for two years, to he computed.
from the birth of the child, within which time she
must not marry, unless the child die, or her milk be
dried up.'
'Whoredom, in single 'Women as.well as married, was, in ~:r':n~n~
the beginning of Muhammadism, very severely punished, :~ll~::;;i.
such being 'ordered to be shut up in prison till they died; cation:
but afterwards it was ordained by the Sunnat that an
adulteress should be stoned," and an unmarried woman
guilty of fornication scourged with a hundred stripes and
banished for a year.~ A she-slave, if convicted of adultery,
is to 'suffer but half the punishment of a free woman,' viz.,
fifty stripes and banishment for six months, but' is not to
be put to death. To convict a woman of adultery, so as
to make it capital, four witnesses are expressly required,"
and those, as the commentators say, ought to be men;
and if a man falsely accuse a woman of reputation of
whoredom of any kind, and is not able to support the
charge by that number of witnesses, he is to receive fourscore <stripes, and his testimony is to be held invalid for
the future! Fornication, in either sex, is by the sentence
of the Quran to be punished with a hundred stripes.s
If a man accuse his wife of infidelity, and is not able to
prove it by sufficient evidence, and will swear four times
that it is true, and the fifth time inlprecate GOD:S vengeance
on him if it be false, she is to be looked on as convicted,
unless she will take the like oaths and make the like im1 lfishna., tit. Yabimoth, c. 4. QurallJ and still in force, as som~
Gemar. Baby!. ad eund. tit. M:J.i- I suppose. See the notes to Quritn'l
]310n. in Halach. Girushin, Shylhan c. 3, v. 23, and the Prel. Disc., p.
Amah, part iii. ,
II I.
2

1 Deut. xxiv. r.
Leo Modena,
Rist. de gli Riti Rebl'., part i. c.6.
Vide Selden, ubi sup.
2 Vide Busbeq., Ep. 3, p. 184;
Smith, De Morib" a.o Instit. Turcar"
Ep. 2, P' 52; and Chardin, Voy. de
Perset t. I, p. 169.
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Mishna,. and Gemara, and Ma.i·

4

Qumn, c.

4, VB.

14, 15. See the

mon., ubi supra. Gem. Babyl. ad notes there.
tit. Cetuboth, c. 5, and Jos. Karo,
~ Ibid., V. 24in Shy1han .A:ruch, c. 50, § 2. Vide
e Ibid., c. 4, v. !4.
Selden, Ux. Rebr., 1. 2, C. II, and
1 Ibid., Co 24, v. 4.
1. ~, C. 10, in fin.
B Ibid., VB., 1-3. This law relates
! And the adulterer also, accord- not to married people, as Selden
'iog to a passage once extant in the supposes, Ux. Reb., 1. 3, c. 12.'
0

o
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precation in testimony of her innocency; which if she do,
she is free from punishment, though the marriage ought to
be dissolved."
In most of the last-mentioned particulars the decisions
h
of the Qucin also ao-ree
with
those
of
the
Jews.~
By
t
e
0 . .
....
law of Moses, adultery, whether In a marrled woman or a
virgin betrothed, was punished with death; and the man
who debauched them was to suffer the same punishment?
Thepenalty of simple fornication was scourging, the general
punishment in cases where none is particularly appointed;
and a betrothed hondmaid, if convicted of adultery, underwent the same punishment, being exempted from death
because she was not free.' By the same law no person
was to be put to death on the oath, of one witness; 4 and
a man who slandered his wife was also to be chastised,
that is, sconrged, and fined one hundred shekels of silver.·
The method of trying a woman suspected of adultery
where evidence was wanting, by forcing her to drink the
bitter water of jealousY,6 though disused by the Jews long
before the time of MUhammad,7 yet, by reason.of the oath
of cnrsin" with which the woman was charged, and to
" was obliged to say "Amen," bears great rewhich she
semblance to the expedient devised by the prophet On
the like occasion.
The institutions of Muhammad relating to the pollution
1 Qura.U I c.

24,

~

Levit. xx.

See the maiden, because such a one and her
accomplice were plainly ordered to
Dent. xxii. 22. be stoned (Deut. xxii. 23, 24). But

VY.

notes there.

IO;

6-9.

The kind of deu.th to be inflicted on the ancients seem to have been of a
adulterers in common cases being different opinion, and to ba.ve undernot expressed, the Talmudists gene- stood stoning to be the punishment
rally suppose. it ~o be. stra.ngling, of adulterers in general. Vide Selwhich they thmk IIi! deSIgned whel'· den, Ux. Heb., 1. 3, c. II and 12.
ever the phr:1se H shttll be put to
S Levit. xix. 20.
dtJath," or It shall die the death," is
>1 Deut. ;xix.
IS, xvii. 6, and
used, as they imagine stoning is by Numb. xxxv. 30.
the expl'ession, "his blood ::;ho.11 be
Ii Deut. xxii. I 3- T9.
upon him;" and hence it h.:ts been
6 Numb. v. II, &c.
concluded by some that the woman
7 Vide Selden, ubi sup, 1. 3, c.
taken in adultery mentioned in the r 5; and Leon. Modena, de' Riti
Gospel (John viii.) wa.s a betrothed Hebmici, parte iv. c. 6.
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of women. durin"" their courses,l the taking of slaves to
wife," and the prohibiting of marriage within certain
degrees," have likewise no small affinity with the insti~
tutions of Moses; 4 and the parallel might be carried
farther in several other particulars.
As to the prohibited dem:ees, it may be observed that 1?'ohibiled
b
"
o.egrees.
the pagan Arabs. abstained from marrymg theu mothers,*'
dauO'hters
"
, and aunts, both on the father's side and on the
mother's, and held it a most scandalous thing to marry
two sisters, or for a man to take his father's wife; 5 which
last was, notwithstanding, too frequently practised," and
is expressly forbidden in the Quran. 7
Before I leave the subject of maniages, it may be pro- PeCUlia,
. 0 f some pecuI
· ·1 eges In
. re1at·Ion eI
pd'il,gos
per to take notICe
lar·prlVl
Muhan>.
thereto which were granted by GOD to Muhammad, as he =,f;;'g~
"O'ave out, exclusive of all other Muslims. One of them
was that he might lawfully marry as many wives and
have as many concubines as he pleased, without bein>:
confined to any particular number;$ and this he pretended
to' have been the privilege of the prophets before him.
Another was that he mio-ht alter the turns of his wives,
.
"
and take such of them to his bed as he thought fit, without being tied to that order and equality which others are
obliged to observe." A third privilege was that no man
might marry any of his wives,"" either such as he should
divorce during his lifetime, or such as he should leave
widows at his death; which last particular exactly agrees

'*' They, however, did permit a son to inherit his deceased father's
widows, which custom Muhammad. abolished. See :Muir's Life of
Mahomet, vol. it p. 52, and vol iii. p. 303.
E. M. W.
Quran, c. 2, V. 222.
G Vide Poe. Spec., p. 337, &c.
Ibid., c. 4, v. 24, &c.
7 Qura,n, c. 4, v. 20.
3 Ibid., vs. 20-22.
8 Ibid., c. 33, v. 49. See also c.
" See Levit. xv. 24, xviii. 19, and 66, and the notes there.
xx:. 18· Exod. ~L 8-11; Deut.
9 Ibid., c. 33, v. 5r.
See the
xxi. IO~I4; Levit. xviii. and xx.
. notes there.
:s Abul£ed., Hi.st. Gen. al Sharis·
lO Ibid., ", 53.
tam, apud Poco Spec., pp. 32r, 338.
1

:I
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with what the Jewish doctors have determined concel'lling
the wives of their princes; it being judged by them to be
a thing very indecent, and for that reason unlawfu:, for
another to marry either the divorced wife or the wldow
of a kin"; 1 an,l Muhammad, it seems, thought an equal
respect, aJ, least, dne to the prophetic as to the regal dignity, and therefore ordcrc<.1 that his relicts shonl<.1 pass the
remainder of their lives in perpetmll widowhood.
The laws of the Quran concerning inheritances are also
in several respects conformable to those of the Jews,
though princil1Ully dcsigne<.1 to abolish certain practices
of the pagan Arabs, who used to treat widows and orphan
children with great injustice, frequently denying them
any sbarc in the inheritance of their fathers or their husbands, on pretence. that the same ought to be distributed
among those only who were able to bear arms, and disposing of the widows, even against their consent, as part
of their husband's possessions." To. prevent such injuries
fur the future, Muhammad ordered that women should be
resj1ected, and orphans have no wrong done them; and in
particular that women shonld not be taken against their
wills, as by right of inheritance, bnt should themselves be
entitled to a distributive part of what their parents, husbands, and neor relations should leave behind them, in a
cert.ain proportion. s
The general rule to be observed in the distribution of
the llcceascd's estate is, that" male shall have twice as
much as the female;' but to this rule there arc some few·
exceptions; a man's parents, for example, and also his
l.H'l,L!,cr, aad sisters, \\'here they are entitled not to the
\v\1010, bat a small part of the inheritance, being to have
equal sJwrcs with one another in the distribution thereof,
1Iislmo., tit, Sn.nhedr" C. 2, and
GCInar. in eund. tit. Maill-..on. Hu.-

notes there. Vide eti::l.m Poco Spec"
p, 337·

lachoth l\lelachim, c. 2. Vide Selden, Ux. Reb., 1. I, c. IO. Fdd.,
Life of ~lah" p. !IS.
2 Sec c, 4, V$. 21, &c., and the

Qur:1n, c. 4, V6. 31, 32.
4 Ibid., "'5. 10 n.nd I75.
ViueCbn.rdin, Voy. de Pt:rse, t. 2, p.
293·

I
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without making any difference on account of sex,' The
particnlar proportions, in several cases, distinctly and
sufficiently declare the intention of Muhammad, whose
decisions, expressed in the Qunin,2 seem to be pretty
equitah)e, preferring a man's children first, and then his
nearest relations.
If a man dispose of any part of his estate by will, two Law.c0H.
CCl'lun,;
witnesses, at the least, are required to render the same wilk
valid; and such witnesses ought to be of his own tribe,
and of the Muhammadan religion, if sneh can be had?
Though there be no express law to the coIlltrary, yet the
:ll1uhammadan doctors reckon it very wrong for a man
to give away any part of his substance £1'0111 his family,
unless it be in legacies for piol1s 11ses; and even in that
case a man ought not to give all he has in charity, but
only a reasonable part in proportion to his substance. On
the other hand, though a man make no will, and bequeath
nothin<T for chm'ihlblc uses, "ct
the heirs are directed, on
J
the distribution of the estate, if the value will permit, to
lJestow sometbing on the poor, espeeially such as are of
kin to the deceased and to the orphans:'
The first law, however, laid down by Muhammad touching inheritances was not very erJ.uitable; for he declared
that those who·]Hld fled with him from Ivhkkah, and those
who had received and assisted him at Madina, should be
deemed the nearest of kin, and consequently 'heirs to one
another, preferably to and in exclusion of their rehLtions
by blood', nay , t1,ou"h
a man were a true believer, yet if
t:l
he had not fled his country for the sake of religion and
joined the prophct, he was to be looked on as a stranger;5
bttt this law continue<.1 not long in force, being quickly
abrogated."
0

~

It must be observed that amana
the 1\.1 uhamma.dans
o

the chil<.1ren of their concubiucs

01'

slaves are esteemed as

3

l
~

Y. 10.

3

Ibid., c. 5, v.

Ibid., and v. 175.

4

Ibid" c. 4, v. 7.

Quran, c. 4,

105.

5

Ibid" c. 8, v. 73.

6

Ibid" and c. 33,

Y.

6.

Children ',If
concu\}lu,,::;

legitiu",'"
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equally legitimate with those of their legal and ingenuous
wives, none being accounted bastards except such only as
are born of common women and whose fatliers are unknown.
Law."nAs to private contracts between man and man, the
~;;i';:;f; con- con,scientious performance of thcm is frequently.,recom<r"t,.
mended in the QUlin. 1 For the preventing of disputes,
all contracts are directed to be made before witnesses;
and in case such con tracts are not immediately executed,
the same ought to be reduced into writing in the presence
of two witnesses' at least, who oughh to be Muslims and
of the male sex; but if two men cannot be conveniently
had, then one man and two women may suffice. The
,same mehhod is also directed to be taken for the security
of debts to be paid at a future day; and where a wriher
is not to be found, pledges are to be taken.' Hence, if
people trust one another without writing, witnesses, or
pledge, the party on whom the demand is made is always
acguiUed if he denies the charge on oath, and swears
that he owes the 'illaintiff nothing, unless the contrary be
proved by very convincing circumstances. 5•
Mu,de'Rnd
Wilful murder, though forbidden by the Qunin under
ie'1',n,lly
.
"
'- the severest penalties
to be infi'reted'm t h e next l'f
I e,6'IS
yet, by the same book, aJJowed to be compounded for, on
payment of a fine to the family of the deceased, and freeing a Muslim from captivity; but it is in the election of
the next of kin, or the revenger of blood, as he is called
in the Pentateuch, either to acceph of such satisfaction or
to refuse it; for he may, if he pleases, insist on having
the murderer delivered into his hands, or be put to death.
in such manner as he shall think fit. 7 In this parhicular
1

Quran, c. 5, v.

I;

c.

17;

c.

2) V.

282, &0.

Ibid., c. 2, V. 282.
same seems. to ha;tre been
l'equired by the Jewish law. even
in cases where life was nc>t concerned. See Deut. xix. 15; 1rfatt.
xviii. 16; John viii. 17; 2 Cor.
xiii. 1.
2

S . The

" Quran, c.
~

2)

v. 282.

Vide Chardin, Voy. de Perse,
t. 2, p. 294, &c., and the notes to

Quran, c. 5, v. 106.
,
6 Quran. c. 4, vs. 91, 92.
7 Ibid., c. 2, v. 178; c. 17, v. 35.

Vide Chardio, ubi sup., p. 299,
&c.
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Muhammad has gone against the express letter of the·
Mosaic law, which declares that no satisfaction shall be
taken for the life of a murderer; 1 and he seems, in so
doing, to have had respect to the customs of 'the Arabs
in his time, who, being of a vindictive temper, used to
reveng~ murder in too unmerciful a manner; whole tribes
frequently engaging in bloody wars on such occasions,the
natural consequence of their independency, and having no
common judge or superior.
If the Muhammadan laws seem light in case of murder, Mon.laugh
d 00
t'
. case 0 f man- penolty.
ler,md its
th ey may. perh aps be d
eeme
rIgorous m
slaughter, or the killing of a man undesignedly, which
must be redeemed by fine (unless the next of kin shall
think fit to remit ih out of charity), and the freeing of a
captive; but if a man be not able to do this, he is to fast
two months together by way of penance." The fine for a
man's blood is set in the Sunnat at a hundred camels,' and
is to be distl'ibuted among the relations of the deceased
according to the laws of inheritance; but it must be
observed that though the person slain be a Muslim, yet
if h~ be of a nation or party at enmity, or not in confederacy with those to whom the slayer belongs, he is not
then bound to pay any fine at all, the redeeming a captive
being, in such case, declared a sufficient penalty.5 r imagine that Muhammad, by these regulations, laid so heavy
a punishment on involuntary manslaughter, not only to
make people beware .incurring the same, but also to
humour, in some degree, the revengeful temper of his
countrymen, which might be with difficulty; if at all, prevailed 'on to accept a lighter- satisfaction. Among the
Jews, who seem to' hine been no less addicted to revenge
than their neighbours, the manslayer who had escaped to
a city of refuge was obliged to keep himself within that
city and to abide there till the death of the person who

,
Numb. xxxv. 31.
'.
2 This is pa.rticularly forbidden in
the Quran, c. 17, v. 35.
1

:i Quran,~.

4, v. 91.
• See the notes to c. 37.
~ Quran, c. 4, V. 91.
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was high priest at the time the fact was committed, that
his absence and time might cool the passion and mitigate
the resentment of the friends of the deceased; but if he
quitted his asylum before that time, the revenger of blood,
if he found him, might kill him without guilt;' nor could
any satisfaction be made for the slayer to return home
before the prescribed time. 2
Penalty for
Theft is ordered to be punished by cutting off the
thdt.
offending part, the hand," which, at first sight, seems just
enough; but the law of Justinian, forbidding a thief to
be maimed! is more reasonable; because stealing being
generally the effect of indigence, to cut' off that limb
would be to deprive him of the means of getting his
livelihood in an honest manner,' Tl~e Sunnat forbids the
inflicting of this puniShment, unless the thing stolen be
of a ccrtaiu value. I have mentioned in another place
the further penalties which those incur who continue to
. steal, and of those who rob or assault people on the road,6
As to injuries done to men in their persons, the law of
Law of re·
taliatiou.
.retaliation, which was ordained by the law of 11oses,1 is
also approved by the Qunin; 8 but this l~w, which seems
to have been allowed by Muhammad to his Arabians for
the same reasons as it was to the Jews, viz., to prevent
particular revenges, to which both nations were extremely
addicted," being neither strictly just nor practicable in
many cases, is seldom put in execution, the punishment
being generally turned into a mulct or fine, which is paid
to the party injured," Or rather, Muhammad designed
the words of the Quran relating thereto should be under1

2
3

See Numb. xxxv. 26-28.
Ibid., V. 32.
'

Quran, c. 5, V. 42.
" Novell., 134. c. 13.
II Vide Pufendorf, De .Jure Kat.
et Gent., 1. 8, o. 3, § 26.
6 See the !:lotes to Co 5, v. 42.
7 Exad. xxi. 24, &0.; Levit. xxiv.
20 j Deut. xix. 2 I.
a Ca"p. 5; 'I. 49.

9 Vide Grotium, De Jure Belli et
Pacis, 1. It Co Z, § K
10 Vide Chardin, t. 2, p. 299. The
talio t likewise established among the
old Romans by the laws of the twelve
tables, was not to be inflicted unless
the delinquent could not agree with
the person injured. Vide A. Gell.
Noct. Attic., 1. 20, c. I, and Festum,
in voce Ta.1io.
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stood in the same manner as those of the Pentateuch most
probably ought to be-that is, not of an actual retaliation,
according to the strict literal meaning, but of a retribution
proportionable to the injury; for a criminal had not hi&
eyes Rut out nor was a man mutilated according to the
law of Moses, which, besides, condemned those who had
wounded any person, where death did not ensue, to pay a
fine only,' the expression" eye for eye and tooth for tooth".
being only a proverbial manner of speaking, the sense
whereof amounts to this, that everyone shall be punished
by the judges accordi!1-g to the heinousness of the fact."
In injuries and crimes of an inferior nature, wllere no Ponally
' ular PUOIS
' h men t 'IS prOYl'd e d by , th e Q
' an d for
petty
part Ie
. uran,
climes.
where a pecuniary compensation will not do, the Muhammadans, according to the practice of the Jews in the like
case,' have recourse to' stl':ipes 01' drubbing, the most
common chastisement used in the East at this day, as well
as formerly; the cudgel, which, for its virtue and efficacy
in keeping their people in good order and within the
bounds of duty, they say came down from heaven, being
the instrument wherewith the judge's senteuce is generally
executed,'
Notwithstanding the Quran is by the Muhammadans in Distinction
general regarded as the fundamental part of their civil ~;;n:;,~
law, and the decisions of the Sunnat among the Turks and :,;;'\;.~~u.
of the Imams among those of the Persian s'ect, with the
explications of their several doctors, are usually followed
in judicial determinations, yet the secular tribunals do not
think themselves bound to observe the same in all cases,
but frequently give judgnient against those decisions,
which are not always consonant to equity and reason;
and there.fore distinction is to be made between the written
civil law, as administered in the ecclesiastical courts, and
See Exod. xxi. 18, 19, and 22.
S See Deut. x-x.v. z, 3.
:Barbeyrao, in Grot., ubi supra.~
" Vide Grelat, Voy.. de Constant.,
Vide Cleric. in Exod. xxi. 24, and p. 220, and Chardin, ubi supra, p.
Deut. xix. 21.
3°2.
1
2
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the law of nature or common law (if I may so call it)
which takes place in the' secular courts, and has the
executive power on its side.
.
'
The"m·
Under the head of civil laws may be comprehended the
:::~~';'1nst injunction of warring against infidels, which is reJ)eated
infidels.'lD severaI
'
"
passages
0f h
t eQuran,
an dd eclared to- be of
]ligh merit in the sight of GOD, those who are slain fighting
in defence of the faith being reckoned martyrs, and pl'omisecl
immediate admission into paradise." Hence this duty is'
greatly magnified by the Muhammadan divines, who call
the sword the key of heaven and hell, and persuade their
people that the least drop of blood spilt in the way of
GOD, as it is called, is most acceptable unto him, and that
the defending the territories of the Muslims for one night
is more meritorious than a fast of two months;' on the
other hand, desertion, or refusing to serve in these holy
wars, or to contribute towards the carryiIlg them on, if
a man has ability, is accounted a most heinous crime,
being freguently declaimed against in the Qnran.5 Such
a doctrine, which Muhammad ventured not to teach till
his circumstances enabled him to put it in practice,6it
must be allowed, was well calculated for his purpose, and
stood him and his successors in great stead: for what
dangers and difficulties may not be despised and overcome by the courage and constancy which these sentiments necessarily inspire 1 Nor have the Jews and
Jewish
doctrine
Christians, how much soever they detest such pdnciples
concernlDg war in
defence of in others, been ignorant of the force of enthusiastic heroism,
Teligion.
or omitted to spirit up their respective partisans by the
like arguments and promises. "Let him who has listed
himself in defence of the law," says Maimonides,7 "rely
1

&0.

Vide

Chu.rdin~ ubi

supra:, p.

290,

.

!l Cap. 22; C. 2, v. 190-193; c. 4,
v. 83, &c.; c. 8; c. 9; c. 47 and Co
61, &0.
3 Cap. 2, v. 155; c. 3, V. 142; c.
47; C. 61.

4.

Reland, De Jure Milit. Moham.,

6
1

VIde c. 9; c. 3, v. 143, &c.
See ante, p. 83.
Halach. Melachim, c. 7.
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on him Who is the hope of Israel, and the saviour thereof
in the time of trouble; 1 and let him know that he fights
for the profession of the di~ii:te unity: wherefore let him
put his life in his hand; and think neither of 'wife nor
childrep, but banish the memory of them from his
heart, having his mind wholly fixed on the war, For
if he should begin to waver in his thonghts, 'he would
not only confound himself, but sin against the law; nay,
the blood of the whole people hangeth on his neck; for
if they are discomfited, and he has not fought stoutly
with all his might, it is equally the same as if he had shed
the blood of them all; according to that saying, Let him
return, lest his brethren's heart fail as his own." 3. To the
same purpose doth the Kabala accommodate that other
passage, "Cursed be he who doth the work of the LORD
negligently, and cursed be he who keepeth back his sword
from blood.' On the contrary, he who behaveth bravely
in battle, to the utmost of his endeavour, without trembling, with intent to glorify GOD'S name, he ought to
expect the victory with confidence, and to apprehend no
danger or misfortune, but may be assured that he will
have a house built him in Israel, appropriated to him and
his children for ever; as it is said, GOD shall certainly
make my lord a sure house, because he hath fought the
battles of the LOUD, and his life shall be bound up in the
bundle of life with the LORD his GOD." 5 More passages
of this kind might be produced from the Jewish writers,
and the Christians come not far behind them. " Weare 0Einio? of
desirous of knowing/' says one,6 writing to the Fran;ks gr=~~
engaged in the holy war," the charity of you all; for ~~bi~:t~am,
that everyone (which we speak not because we wish it)
who shall faithfully lose his life in this warfare shall
be by no means denied the kingdom of heaven." .And

p,?, &;0.

J er. xiv. 8.
Job xiii. 14.
3 Deut, xx. 8.
.. Jer. xlviii:' 10.
1
2

/) I Sam. xxv. 28, 29.
Nicolaus, in Jure Canon., c.
omnium 23, qurest. 5.
6
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another gives the following exhortation: "Laying aside
all fear and dread" endeavour to act effectually against
the enemies of the holy faith and the adversaries of all
religions': for the Almighty knoweth if any of you die,
that he dieth for the truth of the faith, and the salvation
of his country, and the defence of Christians; and therefore he shall obtain of him a celestial reward.." 1 The
Jews, indeed, had a divine commission, extensive and
explicit enough, to attack, subdue, and destroy the enemies of their religion; and Muhammad pretended to have
received one in favour of himself and his Muslims in
terms equally plain and full;" and therefore it is no
wonder that they should act consistently with their
avowed principles; bllt that Ohristians should teach and
practice a doctrine so opposite to the temper and whole
tenor. of the Gospel seems very strange; and yet the
latter have carried matters further, and, shown a more
violent spirit of intolerance than either of the former.
Law'ofw",
The laws of war, according to the Muhammadans, have
r;;;,~~g."us' been already so exactly set down by the learned Reland:
that I need say very little of them. I shall, therefore,
only observe SOme conformity between their military laws
and those of the Jews.
While Mnhammadism was in its infancy, the opposers

* Though Muhammad undoubteJly took Moses as his pattern,
ano. supposed himself following in his footsteps when he gave the
command to fight against the infidels, yet there is 110 comparison
between them whatever so far as warring against infidels is concerned. The Israelites were commanded to shy the Canaanites as
divinely ordained instruments of d'Struction " but Muhammad

i~

augUl'ated war as a means of proselytism. The Israelite was not
permitted to proselytise from among the qanaanites, Exo,d. xxiii.
27-33; but Muslims are required to pl'oselytise by sword-power.
E. M.

1

:2

w.

Leo IV., op. cit., qurest. 8.
:M"ohamm~danor, in the third vol.
In his treatise De Jure Militari of his Disserta.tiones ~fiscelb.nere.
1
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thereof taken in battle were doomed to death without
mercy; but this 'Was judged too severe to be put in practice when that religion came to be sufficiently established,
and past the danger of being subverted by its enemies.
'
The same sentence was pronounced not only against the
seven Canaanitish nations: whose possessions were given
to the Israelites, and without whose destruction, in a
manner, they could not have settled themselves in the
country designed them, but against the Amalekites 3 and
Midianites! who had done their utmost to cut them
oft' in their passage thither. "Vhen the Muhammadans
declare war against a people of a different faith, they give
them their choice of three offers, viz., either to emorace
Muhammadism, in which case they become not only
secure in their persons, families, and fortunes, but entitled
to all the privileges ~f other Muslims; or to submit and
pay tribute,5 by doing which they are allowed to profess
their own religion, provided it be not gross idolatry or
against the moral Jaw; or else to decide the quarrel by
the sword, in which last case, if the Muslims prevail, the
women 'and children which are made fcaptives become
. absolute slaves, and the men taken in battle may either
be slain, unless they turn Muhammadans, or otherwise
disposed of at the pleasure of the priuce.6 Herewith
agree the laws of war given to the Jews which relate to
the nations not devoted to destruction; 1 .. and Joshua is
-)(. The difference seems to me to be very great. The Israelites
might make peace with idolaters on condition of their becoming tri~
butaries. The Muslims might nat do so on any condition but that

of conversion to Islam. With the Jew it was a case of policy-with
E. M. w.

the" Muslim, of religion. .

1 Be~ Quran, c. 47, v. 5, and the
notes there; and c. 4, v. 89; c. S,
v·3 8.
. 2 Deut. x,.. 16-18.
3 Ibid" c. ::av. 17-t9.

Numb. xxxi. 17.
See c. 9, and the notes there.
,6 See the notes to c. 47.
7 Deut. xx. 10-15.
.t,

5

22~

Law regu·
1atinl1 the
divislOU of

.spoils.
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said to have sent even to. the inhabitants .of Canaan,
before he entered the land, three schedules, in one of
·which was written, "Let him fly who W11I;" in the
second, "Let him surrender who will;" and in the third,
"L.et him fight who will;'" though' none of those p-ations
made peace with the Israelites (except only the Gibeonites,
who obtained terms of security by stratagem, after they
had refused those offered by Joshua), "it being of the
LORD to harden their hearts, that he might Clestroy them
utterly." 2
On the first considerable success of Muhammad in war,
the dispute which happened among his followers in relation to the dividing of the spoil rendered it necessary for
him to make some regulation therein; he therefore pretended to have received the divine commission to distribute the spoil among his soldiers at his own discretion,3
reserving thereout, in the first place, one-fifth part 4 for
the uses after mentioned; and, in consequence hereof, he
took himself to be authorised, on extraordinary occasions,
to distribute it as he thought fit, without observing an
equality. Thus he did, for example, with the spoil of the
tribe Hawazin taken at the battle of Hunain, which he
bestowed by way of presents on those of Makkah only,
passing by those of Madina, and highly distinguishing
the principal Qnraish, that he might ingratiate himself
1 Talmud HierosoI. apud Maiw
monid. Halacb. Melachim, c. 6, §
5. R. Bechai, ex lib. Siphre. Vide
Selden, De Jure Nat. et Gent. Sec.
Rebr., 1. 6, c. 13 and I4; and
Schickardi, Jus Regium Reb., Co 5,
Theor. 16.
~ Josh. xi. 20. The Jews, bowever, sg,y that the Girgashitca, believing they could not escape· the
destrnctiQn Witll which they were
threg,tened by God if they pt:rsisted
in defending themselves, fled into
.Africa in great numbers. (Vide
Talm. Hieros., ubi sup.) And this
is assigned as the reason_why the

Girgashites .:tre nQt mentioned
among the other C~naanitish nations who assembled to fight against
Joshua (Josh. ix.
and who were
doomed to utter extirpa.tion (Deut.
xx. 17). But it is observable that
the Girgashit~B are not omitted by
the Septuagint in either of those
texts, and that their name appears
in the latter (If them in the Samaritan Pentateuch: they are also
joined with the other Canaanites
having fought against Israel in
Josh. xxiv. I I.

n,

as

S
4

Quran, c. 8.
Ibid.
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with them after he had become master of their city,1
He was also allowed in the expedition against those
of al Nadhir to take the i whole booty to himself, and
to dispose thereof as he pleased, because no horses or
camels were made use of in that expedition,2 but the
whole 'army went on. foot; and this became thenceforward a law; 3 the reason of which seems to be, that
the spoil taken by a party consisting· of infantry only
should be considered as the more immediate gift of GOD!
and therefore properly left to the disposition of his
apostle. According to the Jews, the spoil ought to be
divided into two equal parts, one to be shared among the
captors, and the other to be. taken by the prince," and by
him employed for his· own support and the use of the
public. Moses, it is true, divided one-half of the, plunder
of the Midianites among those who went to battle, and
the other half among all the congregation; 6 but thiS, they
say, being a peculiar case, and done by the express order
of GOD himself, must not be looked on as a precedent,1 It
should seem; however, from the words of Joshua to the
two tribes and a half, when he sent them home into.
Gilead after the conquest and division of the land of
Canaan, that they w,ere to diyide the spoil of their enemies
with their brethren after their return; 8 and the half
which was iI). succeeding times taken by the king was in
all probability taken by him as head of the' comn;.unity,
and representing the whole body. It is remarkable that
the dispute among Muhammad"s men about sharing the
booty at Badr 0 arose on the same occasion as did that
among David's soldiers in relat,ion to the spoils recovered
Abulfed. in Vito Moh., p." IIS, C. 2. Vide Selden, De Jure Nat. et
Vide Qumn, c. 9, and the Gent. Sec. Reb., lib. 6, Co r6.
notes there.
6 Numb. xxxi. 27.
2 QUl'an, c. 59, V. 6) see the notes
1 Vide Mrtim. HaJach. Melacb.,
tbere.
c·4·
3 Vide Abulfed., ubi sup.} p. 91.,
s Josh. xxii. 8.
4 Vide Quran, c. 59, v. 6.
.
II See Quran, C. 8, and the notes
I) Gemar. Babj'!. ad.tit. Sanhedr.,
there.
1

&c.
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from the Amalekites,1 those who had been in the action
insisting that they who tarried by the stuff should have
no part of the spoil; and that the same decision was given
in both cases; which became a. law for the future, to wit,
that they should part alike.
God', 'lIth
The fifth part directed by the Quran to be taken out of
of tho ,poil,
. be d'IVl'd ed among th e ·cap t ors IS
. d eo1ared
-how
to. be t h e SpO!'j b efore It
usod,
to belong to GOD, and to the apostle and his kindred, and
the orphans, and the poor, and the traveller: 2 which
words are variously understood. Al SMfii was of .opinion
that the whole ought to be divided into five parts; the
fust, which he called GOD'S part, to go to the treasury,
and' be employed in building and repairing fortresses,
bridges, and other public works, and in paying salaries to
magistrates, civil officers, professors of learning, ministers
of public worship, &c.; the second part to be distributed
among the kindred of Muhammad, that is, the descendants
of his grandfather Hasham, and of his great-uncle aI,
Mutallib," as well the rich as the poor, the children as the
adult, the women as the men, observing only to give a
female but half the share of a male; the third part to go
to the orphans; the fourth part to tbe poor, who have not
wherewithal to maintain tbemselves the year round, and
are not able to get their livelihood; and the fifth part to
travellers who are in want on the road, notwithstanding
they may be rich men in their own count"Y.' According
to Malik Ibn Ans, the whole is at the disposition of the
Imam or prince, who may distribute the same at his own
discretion, where he sees most need" Abu'l Aliya went
according to the letter of the Quran, and declared his
opinion to be that the whole should be divided into six
parts, and that GOD'S part should be applied to the service
of the Kaabah; while others supposed GOD'S part and the
xxx. 21-25.
4. A1 Baid. Vide Rela.nd, De "Jure
Qucin, ,Co 8.
Milit. Moham., p, 42, &c.
a Note, al Shafii himself Was de.
15 Idem.
acended from this latter.
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apostle's to be one and the same.! Abu Hauifa thought
that the share of Muhammad and his kindred sank at that
prophet's death, since which the whole ought to be divided
among the orphans, the poor, and the traveller. 2 Some
insist that the kindred of Mu1ammad entitled to a share
of the spoils are the posterity of Hasham only; but those
who think the descendants of his brother al Mutallib
have also a right to a distributive part, allege a tradition
in their favour purporting that Muhammad himself divided
the share belonging to his relations among both families;
and when Othman Ibn Assan and Jubair Ibn Matam
(who were descended from Abd-as-shams and Naufal, the
ot~er brothers of Hasham) told him that though they
disputed not the preference of the Hashamites, they could
not help taking, it ill to see such difference made ,between
the fanrily of al Mutallib and themselves, who were
related to him in an equal degree, and yet had no part in
the distribution, the prophet repliea. that the descendants
of al Mutallih had forsaken him neither in tIle time of
ignorance nor since the revelation of Islam, and joined
his fingers together in token of the strict union between.
them and the Hashamites." Some exclude none of the
tribe of Quraish from receiving' a part in the division of
the spoil, and make no distinction between the poor and
the rich; though, according to the more reasonable opinion,
such of them as are poor only are intended by the text
of the Quran, as is agreed in the case of the stranger;
and others go so far as to assert that the whole fifth
co=anded to be reserved belongs to them only, and that
the orphans, and the poor, and the, traveller, are to be
understood of such as are of that tribe.' It must be
observed that immovable possessions, as lands, &0., taken
in war, are subject to the same la.ws as the movable,
excepting only that the fifth part of the former is not

1 I. Sam.
2

1 Reland, De Jure Milit. Moham., p. 42, &0.
2

Ide>m.

3

Idem.

~

Idem.

r
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actually divided, but the income and profits thereof, or of
the price thereof, if sold, are applied to public and pious
uses, and distl'ibuted once a year, and that the prince may
either take the fifth part of the land itself, or the fifth
part of the income and produce of the whole, as he shall
make his election.
•

. SECTION VII.
OF 'l'EE MONTES COMMANDED BY THE QURAN' TO BE KEPT SACRlm,
AND OF ',CHE SETTING
SERVICE OF GOD.

A.P~T

OF ]'RIDAY FOR TR]3

ES~ECIAL

IT was a custom among the ancient Arabs to obse'rve Thefou,
.four months in the year as sacred, during which they :~~~~•.
held it unlawful to wage war, and took off the heads from
their spears, ceasing from incursions and other hostilities. During these months whoever was in fear of his
enemy lived in full security, so that if a man met the mur-.
derer of his father or his brother, he durst not offer him
any violence.' "A great argument," says a learned writer,
"of a humllJle disposition in that nation, who being, by
reason of the independent governments of their several
tribes, and for the preservation of their just rights, exposed
to frequent quarrels with one another, had yet learp.ed to
cool their inflamed breasts with moderation, and restrain
the rage of war by stated times of truce." 2
This institution obtained among all the Arabian tribes,
except ouly those of Tay and Khuzaah, and some of the
descendants of al Harith Ibn Kaab (who distinguished no"
time or place as sacred),' "nd was so religiously observed,
that there are but few instances in history (four, say some, .
six, say otheq 4) of its having been transgressed; the wars
which were carried on without regard thereto being there1 AI Kazwini, apud Golium in
2 Gorius, ubi supra, p. 5.
notis ad. Alfrag., p. 4, &e. Al Shah~
S .AI ShahriBtlini, ubi supra..
ristani, a.pud Poe. Spec., p. 3 I I. ante, p. I go.
.Al Jawhar4 a1 Firauzab.
... AI Mughulta'i.

See
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fore termed impious. One of those instances was in the
war between the tribes of Quraish and Qais Ailan, wherein
Muhammad himself served under his uncles, being then
.
fonrteen,' or, as others say, twenty 2 years old.
The months which the Arabs held sacred were al Muharram, Rajab, Dhu'l Qaada, and Dhu'l Hajja; the first, the
seventh, the eleventh, and the twelfth in the year." Dhu'l
Hajja being the month wherein they performed the pilgrimage to Makkab, not only that month, but also the
preceding and the follo,\\,ing, were for that reason kept
inviolable, that· everyone might safely and without
interruption pass and repass to and from the festival.'
Rajab is said to have been more strictly obsel"Ved than
any of the other three,5 probably becanse in that month
the pagan Arabs used to, fast; 6 Ramadhan, which was
afterwards set apart by Muhammad for that purpose,
being in the time of ignorance dedicated to drinking in
excess. 7 By reason of the profound peace and security
enjoyed in this month, one part of the provisions brought
by the caravans of purveyors annually set out by the
Quraish for the supply of Makkah,8 was distributed
among the people; the other part being, for the like
reason, distributed at the pilgrimage. 9
The observance of the aforesaid months seemed so
reasonable to Muhammad, that it met with his approbaAbulfeda, Vito Moh., p. n.
contiguous? The two learned pro~
Al KudUi, al Firauz. apud Poe. fessol"s, Gallus and Reland, have also
Spec" p. 174. Al MughuIta'i men~ made a small slip in speaking of
!

2

these sacred months, which, they
:Mr. Bayle (Dict. Rist. et 9rit., tell us are the two first and the two
art. la Mecque, Rem. F.) 3ccuses last in the yeal". Vide Galli, Lex.
Dr. Prideau~ of an inconsistency for Arab., col. 6c)I, andReIa.nd, De Jure
saying in one place (Life of Mahomet, Milit. Mohammedanor, p. 5.
p. 64) that these sacred months were
4 Vide Gol. in .AJfrag., p. 9.
~he first, the seventh, the eleventh,
5 Vide ibid., p. 6.
and the twelfth, and intimating in
6 Al Makizi, apud Poe., ubi supra.
another place (ibid., p. 89) that three
7 Idem, and Auctor N eshk aJ.
of them we.e contiguous:. But this Asbdr, ibid.
must be mere .absence of mind in
S See QumD, c. I06.
Mr. Bayle; for are not the eleventh,
9 Al Edris], apud Poco Spec., p.
the, twelfth) and the first mont,hs 1 2 7.
tiol1s both opinions.
1)
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tion; and the same is accordingly confirmed and enforced
by several passages of the Quran,' which forbid war to be
waged dm-ing those months against such as acknowledge
them to be sacred, but grarlt, at the same time, full permissio~ to attack those who make no such distinction, in
the sacred months as well as in the prof~ne"
One practice, however, of 'the pagan Arabs, in relation. Regulation,
to these sacred months, Muhammad thought proper to il~~:::;:~
reform; for some of them, weary of sitting quiet far three
months together, and eager to make their accustomed
incursions for' plunder, used, by way of expedient, whenever it suited their inclinations or conveniency, to put off
the Dbserving of al Muharram to the following month,
Safar,s thereby avoiding to keep the former, which they
supposed it lawful for them to profane, provided they
san~tified another mouth in lieu of it, and gave public
notice thereof at the preceding pilgrimage. This transferring the observation of a sacred month to a profane month
is what is truly meant by the Arabic word al Nasi, and
is absolutely condemned and declared to be an impious
innovation,in a passage of the Quran ~ which Dr. Prideaux,5
misled by Golius,6 imagines to relate to the prolonging of
the year by adding an intercalary month thereto. It is
true the Arabs, whq imitat~d the Jews in their manner of
computing by lunar years, had also learned their method
of reducing them to solar years by intercalating a month
sometimes in the third and sometimes in the second year,7
by which means they fixed the pilgrimage of Makkah
(contrary to the original institution) to a ,certain season of
the year, viz" to autumn, as most convenient for the pilgrims, by reason of the temperateness 'of the weather and,
the plenty of provisions; 8 and it is also true that Mu-

Co

1 Ca.p. 9 i c. 2, v. 194; c. 5, v. 3;
§, v. 98, &c.

Cap. 9; c.

3
4

2,

v. 194.

See the notes to c. 9, ubi sup.
Cap. 9, ~ibid.

Life of Mahomet, p. 66.
In .Alfra.g., p. 12.
7 See Prid., Preface· to the first
vol. of his Connect., p. 6, &e.
8 Vide Gol., ubi supra.
II

6
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hammad forbade such intercalation by a passage in, the
same chapter of the Quran; but then it is not the passage
above mentioned, which prohibits a different thing, but
one a little before it, wherein the number of months in
the year, according to the ordinance of GOD, is declared to
be twelve;' whereas, if the intercalation of a month were
allowed, every third or second year would consist of
thirteen, contrary to GOD'S appointment.
Frid.y in·
The setting apart of one day in the week for the more
sUtutod.,.
. d
••",d
d.y peeuI'Jar atten d ance on G
aD' S warsh''p, so St'
rICtIy reqUIre
by the Jewish and Christian religions, appeared tci Muhammad to be so proper an institution, that· he could not
but imitate the professors thereof in that particular;
though, for the sake of distinction, he might think hinlself
obliged to order his followers to observe a different day
from either. Several reasons are given why the sixth
day of the week was pitched on for this purpose; 2 but
Muhammad seems to have preferred that day chiefly
because it was the day on which the people used to be
assembled long before his time,' though such assemblies
were had,' perhaps, rather on a civil than a religious
account. However it be, the Muhammadan writers bestow very extraordinary encomiums on this day, calling
it the prince of days, and the most excellent day on which
the sun rises; 4 pretending also that it will be the day
whereon the last judgment will be solemnised; 5 and they
esteem it a peculiar honour to Islam that GOD has been
pleased to appoint this day to be the feast-day of the
Muslims, and granted them the advantage of having first
observed it."
Though the Muhammadans do not think themselves
bound to keep their day of public worship so holy as the
1

Qud.n, c. 9.

See also c.

2, V.

I94.
a See c. 63, and the notes there.
3

AI Baidhu.wL

Ibn al Athir et al GhazaIi, apud
. Poe. Spec., P.317.
:I Vide ibid.
&

6

AI Ghazali, ibid.
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Jews and Christians are certainly obliged to keep theirs,
there being a permission, as is generally supposed, in the
Quran,1 allowing them to return to their employments or
diversion after divine service is over; yet the more devout
disappr9ve the applying of any part of that day to worldly
affairs, and require it to be wholly dedicated to the business of the life to come. 2
Since I have mentioned the Muhammadan weekly feast, ThO two
I beg leave just to take notice of their two Bairatos,3 or ~;;;:'~~fal
. . al annua
'1 f easts. The first of them is called in f • .,t,.
prmClp
Arabic, fd ul Fitr, i.e., The feast of breaking the fast, and
begins the first o,f Shawwal, iI!'mediately succeeding the
fast of RamadMn; and the other is called fd ul Qurban,
or fd ul AdM, i.e., The feast of the sMrijiee, and begins on
the tenth of Dhu'l, Hajja, when the victims are slain at the
pilgrinJage of Makkah.4 The former of these feasts is '
properly the lesser Bairam, and the latter the "reat"er
Bairam; 5 but the vulgar, and most authors wh~ have
written of the Muhammadan affairs,a exchange the epithets,
and call that which follows Ramadhan the "reater'Bairam
a
,
,
because it is observed in an extraordinary manner, and
kept for three days together at Constantinople and in
other parts of Turkey, and in Persia for five or six days,
by the common people, at least, with great demonstration.s
of public joy, to make themselves amends, as it were, for
the mortification of the preceding month; 1 whereas, the
feast of sacrifices, though it be also kept for three 'days,
and the first of them be the most solemn day of the
pilgrinlage, the principal act of devotion amon"a the Mu- '
hammadans is taken much less notice of by the generality
1

Cap. 63, ubi supra.

2

Al Gb:Lz6.li, ubi supra, p. 3I8.

S The word Bailti:m is Turkish,
and properly signifies a feast~day or

9, and ante, Sect. IV.,

6 Hyde, in noMs a.d Bobov., p.
16; Chardin, Vay. de Perse, tom.
2, p. 450; Ricaut's State of the
Ottoman Empire, I. 2, C. 24, &0.

Vide Rel::t.nd, De Relig. Moh.,

1 Vide Chardin and Ricaut, ubi
supra.

holida.y.
4 See
P·94:i

p. 109, and D'HerbeI., Bibl. Orient., -art. Bairam.
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of people, who are not struck therewith, because the
ceremonies with which the same is observed are performed
at Makkah; the only scene of that solemnity.*
" In India this feast is popularly known as the Bagr fa,.or Feast
of the Cow, and is celebrated with great ceremony by all Muslims.
A goat or a sheep is sacrificed, and its flesh eaten by the family

SECTION VIII.

making the offering. For a clear account of the manner of celebrating
the various feasts of the Muslims, the reader is referred to the ~cel~

lent work of the Rev. Edward Sell, entitled The Faith of [slam,
chapter vi.
E. M. W.

OF THE PRIN'CIPAL ,SECTS AMONG THE

THOSE

WHO

RA.VE

PRETENDED TO

l-IUH.A.MM.A.DANS,

AND OF
PROPHECY AMONG THE

ARABS IN OR SINCE THE TIME OF MUHAMMAD.

BEFORE we take a view of the sects of the Muhammadans,
it wili be necessary to say something of the two sciences
by which ali disputed questioI\s among them are determined, viz., their Scholastic and Practical Divinity.
Their scholastic divinity is a mongrel science, consist- Muhammning of logical, metaphysical, theological, and philosophical ~~f.:.hOl'"
disquisitions, and built on principles and methods of reasoning very different from what are used by those who
pass among the Muhammadans themselves for the sounder
divines or more able philosophers,! aud, therefore, in the
partition of the sciences this is generally left out, as unworthy a place among them." The learned Maimonides 3
has laboured to expose the principles and systems of the
scholastic divines, as frequently repugnant to' the nature
of the world and the order of the creation, and intolerably
absurd.
This art of handling religious disputes was, not known Its origin
in the infancy of Muhammadanism, but was' brought in and u".
when sects sprang up, and articles of religion began to lie
called in question, and was at first made use of to defend
the truth of those articles against innovators; 4 and while

Poco Spec., p. 196.
3 More :N'evoch" L 1, c. 71 and
Apud Ibn Sina, in Libello de 73·
4 .Al GbazaIi, apud Poe. Spec.) obi
Divisione Scientiar., et Nasiru'ddin
al T\isi, in Prrefat. ad Ethic.
supra.
I

2
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it keeps within those bounds is alloYi'ed to be a commendable study, being necessary for the defence of the faith;
but when it proceeds farther, out of an itch of disputation,
it is judged worthy of censure.
This is the opinion of al Ghazali,t who obs~rves a
medium between those who have too high a value for this
science, and those who absolutely reject it. Among the
latter was al Shafii, who declared that, in his judgment,
if any man employed his time that way, he deserved to
be fixed to a stake and carried about through all the Arab
tribes, with the following proclamation to be made before
him: "This
is the reward of him who, leavinO''" the Quran
,
and the Sunnat, applied himself to the study of scholastic
divinity." 2 Al Ghazali, on the other hand, thinks that
as it was introduced by the invasion of heresies, it is
necessary to be retained in order to quell them; but then
in the person who studies this science he requires three
things-diligence, acuteness of judgment, and probity of
manners; and is by no means for sUffering the same to
be publicly explained." This science, therefore, among
the Muhammadans, is the art of controversy, by which
"they discuss points of faith concerning the essence and
:attributes of GOD, and the conditions of all possible thinO's
'" ,
either in respect to their creation or final restoration,
according to the rules of the religion of Ishim.<
The other science is practical divinity or jurisprudence,
and is the knowledge of the decisions of the law which
regard practice, gathered from distinct proofs.
.
Al Gha2ali declares that he had .much the same opinion
of this science as of the former, its oricinal beino- owincr to
'"
'"
the corruption of religion and morality;
and'" therefore
judged both sciences to be necessary, not in themselves,
but by accident only,' to curb the irreaular imacrinations
"
"
aud passions of mankind (as guards become
necessary
in
1

\!

Apud Poco Spec., ubi supra.
Ibid'J p. 197.

Ibid.
4- Ibn a1 Kassa, apud eund., ibid.,
p, 198.
3
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the highways by reason of robbers), the end of the first
beij1g the suppression of heresies, and of the other the
qecision of legal controversi~s, for the quiet and peaceable
living of mankind in this world, and for the preserving
the rul~ by which the magistrate may prevent one man
from injuring another, by declaring what is lawful and
wh!'t is unlawful, by determining the satisfaction to be
given or punishment to be inflicted and by reo-ulatino,
""
other outward actions; and not only so, but to decide of
religion itself, and its conditions, so far as relates to the
profession made by the mouth, it not being the bnsiness
of the civilian to inquire into the heart: 1 the depravity of
men's manners, however, has made this knowledcre of the
laws so very requisite, that it is usually called th: Science, ,
by way of excellence, nor is any man reckoned learned
who has not applied himself thereto.'
The points pf faith subject to the examination and Points of
discussion of the scholastic divines are redu~ed to four (:;i;~~~\~~~;c
general heads, which they call the four bases, or great discussi,".
fundamental articles."
'
The first basis relates to the attributes of GOD' and his
.unity consistent therewith. Under this head are' comprehe~ded the questions concerning the eternal attributes,
whICh are lJ,sserted by some and denied by others; and
also the explication of the essential attributes and attributes of action, what is proper for GOD to do; and what
may be affirmed of him, and what it is impossible for him
to do. These things are controverted between the Asharians, the Kammians, the Mujassamians or Corporalists
and the Mutazilites.<
'
The second basis regards predestination, and the justice
thereof, which comprises the questions concerning GOD'S
purpose and decree, man's compulsion or necessity to act,
, 1 Al GbazaIi, Poe. Spec., pp.
19 8- 2 °4.
::I

Vide ibid., p. 204.

S

Vide Abulia-rag, Hist. Dynast.,

p. 166.

'. Al Shahristani, apud Poco Spec.,
supra, p. 204, &0.
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and his co.-operation in producing actions by 'which he
may gain to himself good or evil, and also those which
concern GOD'S willing good and evil, and what, thinO's are
subject to h.is power, and what to his knowledO'e'''' some
maintaining the affirmative, and others the ~~O'ative.
These
points are disputed amonO'b
the Qadrians
tit: Na'Ji ,
'
nans, the J abrians, the Asharians, and the Karamians. '
The third basis concerns the promises and threats the
.
'
p;e?'Se ac~e?tation of names used in divinity, and the
dl:vme decIslOns, and comprehends questions relating to
falth, repentance, promises, threats, forbearance, infidelity,
and error. The controversies under this head are on foot
between the Murjians, the Waidians, the Mutazilites, the
,
Asharians, and the Karamians. 2
The fourth basis regards history and reason, that is the
just weight they ought to have in matters belonai';O' to
faith and religion, and also the mission of the p~ophets
and the office of the Imam or chief pontiff. Under this
head are comprised all casuistical questions relating to
the moral beauty or turpitude of actions; inquiring
whether things are allowed or forbidden by reason of
t~eir own nat.ure or by the positive law; and also questlOns concernmg the preference of actions, the favour or
grace of GOD, the innocence which ought to attend the
prophetical office, and the conditions requisite in the
office of Imam; some asserting it depends on right of
succession, others on the consent of the faithful·, and
also the method of transferring it with the former, and of
confirming it with the latter. These matters are the subjects of dispute between the Shlahs, the Mutazilites, the
Karamians, and the Asharians.s
The different sects of Muhammadans may be distinThe sects of
Islam.
guished into two sorts-those generally esteemed orthodox,
and those which are esteemed heretical.
1

Al ShahrisMni, apud Poe., ubi sup., p. 205.
S

Idem, ibid.

2

Idem, ibid" p. 206.
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The former,by, a general name, are called Sunnis or
Traditionists, because they acknowledge the ~uthor~ty of
the Sun~at, or colle.ction of moral traditions of the sayings
and actlOns of their prophet, which is a sort of supplement to the (juran, directing the observance of several
things omitted in that book, and in name as well as
design answering to the Mishna of the J ews.'
Th: Sunni? are subdi~ided into four chief sects, which, Divi,ion' of
notwlthstandmg some dIfferences as to legal conclusions;l:: ~~~';.ni' ,
ie:' their interpretation of the Quran and matters of prac- ~~~dO'"
tree, are generally acknowledged to be orthodox in radicals or matters of faith and capable of salvation, and
have ,each of them their several stations or oratories in.
the temple of Makkah.' The founders of these sects are
looked. upon as the great masters of jurisprudence, and
are sald to have been men of great devotion and selfdenial, well versed in the knowledge of those thinO's
which belong to the next life and to man's riO'ht condu~t
here, and directing all their knowledge to the glory of
GOD. This is al Ghazali's encomium of them, who thinks
it derogatory to their honour that their names should be
used by those who, neglecting to imitate the other virtues
which make up their character, apply themselves only to
attain their skill and follow their opinions in matters of
legal practice."
'
The first of the four orthodox, sects is' that of the The H.nf.
Hanifites, so named from their founder, Abu Hanifa al fit".
Numan Ibn Thabit, who was born at Kufa in the 80th
year of the Hijra, and died in the 150th, according to
the more preferable opinion as t,o the time. 4 He ended
his life in. prison at Baghdad, where he had been confined
because. he refused to be made qadi or judge," 'on which
1 Vide Poe. Spec., p. 298.
Prid.,
Life of Mahomet, p. sr, &0. Reo
la.nd, De ReI. Moh., p. 68, &0. :MilHum, De Mohammedismo ante Mob.,

pp. 368, 3 69.
2 See ante, p.

205.

I
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aMount he was very hardly dealt with by his superiors,
yet could not be prevailed on, either by threats or illtreatment, to undertake the charge, "chooSing rather to
be' punished by them than by God," says al Ghazali, who
the
adds, that when he excused himself from accepting
,
office by alleging that he was unfit for it, being asked the
reason, he replied, "If I speak the truth, I am unfit; but
if I tell a lie, a liar is not fit to be a judge." It is said
that he read the Qunin in the prison where he died no
less than 7000 times, 1
,
The Hanifites are called by an Arabian writer 2 the
followers of reason, and those of the thpee other sects,
followers of tradition, the former being principally guided
by their own judgment in their decisions, and the latter
adherinO' more tenaciously to the traditions of Muhammad.
The ;ect of Abu Haniia heretofore obtained chiefly in
Irlik," but now generally prevails among the Turks and
Tartars: his doctrine was brought into great credit by
Abu Yusuf, chief-justice under the Khalifahs al Hadi and
Hamn al Rashid:'
Malik 11m
The second orthodox sect is that of Malik Ibn Ans, who
::,~:,=d his was born at Madina in the year of the Hijra 90, 93, 94(
or 95,6 and died there in 177,7 l78,8 or 179 9 (for so
much do authol'S differ). This doctor is said to have paid
O'reat reO'ard
to the traditions of Muhammad'!o In his
b
b
last illness, a friend going to visit him, found him in tears,
and asking him the reason of it, he answered, "Row
should I not weep 1 and who has more reason to weep
as D'Herbelot writes (Bib!. Orient.,
p. 21). misled by the dubioua acceptation' of tbe word "qada," which

Idem.

3
4

21

VideD'HerbeI. J Bib1.0riellt., pp.

and

22.

II Albufeda.
signifies not only God's ?-~cree in
a ,Ibn KhalIikan.
particular, but also the glvmg sen7 Idem.
tence as a judge in general; nor
8 Abulfed.,
could Abu Hanl.fa. have been rec~
Sl ElmacinusJ p. I r 4koned orthodox had he denied one of
10 Ibu Khallilcin. Vide Poe. Spec.,
the principal articles of faith.
1 Poe. Spec., pp. 297, 298.
P·294·
2 Al SbarisMni, ibid.
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.than I ? Would to GOD that for every question decided
by me according to my own opinion I had received so
many stripes! then would my accounts be easier. Would
to GOD I had never given any decision of my own! "1 AI
Ghazali thinks it'a sufficient proof of Malik's directing his
knowledge to the glory of GOD, that being once asked his
opinion as to forty-eight questions, his answer to thirtytwo of them was, that he did not know; it being no easy
matter for one who has any other view than GOD'S glory
to make so frank a confession of his ignorance. 2
The doctrine of Malik is chiefly followed in Barbary
and other parts of Africa.
The author of the third orthodox sect was Muhammad Muhammad
.Ibn ldns al Sh'f"
. her a t Gaza or AseaIon, In
. ShMil,
!hnldnaa!
a 11, bom elt
Palestine: in the year of the Hijra ISO, the same day (as
some will have it) that Abu Ranifa died, and was carried
to Makkah at two years of age, and there educated. s Re
died in 204,' in Egypt, whither he went about five years
before." This doctor is celehrated for his excellency in
all parts of learning, and was much esteemed by Ibn
Ranbal, his contemporary, who used to say that "he was
as the sun to the world, and as health to the body." Ibn
Ranbal, however, had so ill an opinion of al ShaHi at first,
that he forbade his scholars to go near him; but some
time after one of them, meeting his master trudging on
foot after al Shafii, who rode on a mule, asked him how'
it came about that he forbade them to follow him,
and did it himself; to which' Ibn 'Hanbal replied, "Rold
thy peace; if thou but attend his mule thou wilt profit
thereby." 6
I
AI Shafii is said to have been the first who discoursed
of jurisprudence, and reduced that science into a method; 7
one wittily saying, that the relators of the traditions of
1

Ibn KhnJ.likin, Poe. Spec., apud

eund. ibid.
2 Al Ghazlili, ibid.
<I

Ibn Kballikan.

4

Yet Abulftlda says he lived

fifty-eight years.
II Ibn Khallilcln.
6 Idem.

7 . Idem.
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Muhammad were asleep 'till al Shafii came and waked
them.' Re was a great enemy to the scholastic divines,
as has been already observed" AI Ghazali tells u~ that
al ShMii used to divide the night into three parts, one for
study, another for prayer, and the third for sleep. It is
also related of him that he never so much as once swore
by GOD, either to confirm a truth or to affirm a falsehood;
and that being once asked his opinion, he ,remained silent
for some time, and when the reason of his silence was
demanded, he answered, i'I am considering first whether
it be better to speak or t<l hold my tongue." The following
saying is also recorded of him, viz., "Whoever pretends to
love the world and its Creator at the same time is a liar.'"
The followers of this doctor are from him called Sh~fiites,
and were formerly spread into Mawara'lnahr and other
parts eastward, but are now cbiefly of Arabia and Persia.
Ahmad Ibn Ranbal, the founder of the fourth sect, was
born in the year of the Rijra r64; but as to the place of
his birth there are two traditions: some say he was born
at Miru. in Khurasan, of which city his parents were, and
that his mother brought him from thence to Baghdad
at her breast; while others assure us that she was with
child of, him when she came to Baghdad, and that he was
born there.<I Ibn Ranbal in process of time attained a
great reputation on account of his virtue and knowledge;
being 'so well versed in the traditions of Muhammad in
particular, that it is said he could repeat no less than a
million of them" Re was very intimate with al Sham, from
whom he received most of his traditionary knowledge, being
his constaut attendant till his departure for Egypt. 6 Refusing to acknowledge the Quran to be created; he was,
by order of the Khalifah al'Mutasim, severely scourged
and imprisoned. s Ibn Ranbal died at Baghdad, in the
1

AI Zafar:mi, apud Poco Spec.,
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year 24r, and was followed to his grave by eight hundred
thousand men and sixty thousand women. It is related,
as something very extraordinary, if not miraculous, that
on the day of his death nb less than twenty thousand
Christians, Jews, and Magians embraced the Muhammadan faith.' This sect increas.ed so fast and became so
powerful and bold, that in the year 323, in the Khalifat
of al Radi, they raised a great commotion in Baghdad,
entering peQple's houses, and spilling their wine, if they
found any, and beating the singing-worq.en they met with,
and breaking their instruments; and a severe edict .was
published against them before they could be reduced to
, their duty; 2 but the Ranbalites at present are not very
numerous, few of them being to be met with out of the
limits of Arabia: .
The heretical sects among the Muhammadans are those Rerotiocl
which hold heterodox opinions in fundamentals or matters ~i~~,",,of faith.
d.D"
The first controversies relating to fundamentals began
when most of the companions of Muhammad were dead; 3
for in their days was no dispute, unless about things of
small moment, if we except only the dissensions concerning the Imams, or rightful successors of their prophet,
which were stirred up an~ fomented by interest and ambition; the Arabs' continual employment in the wars during
that time allowing them little or no leisure t6 enter into
nice inquiries and subtle distinctions. But no sooner was
the ardour of conquest a little abawd than they began to
examine the Quran m'ore nearly; whereupon differences
in opinion became unavoidable, and at length so greatly
multiplied, that the number of their sects, according' to
the common opinion, are seventy-three. For the Muhammadans seem' ambitious that,their religion shonld exceed
others even in this respect, saying, that the Magians are

P·29 6.

See ante, p. I I 8.
Vide Poe. Spec" pp. 295-297.
" Ibu Khallilcin.
2

I

3

2

&c.

Ibn Kballildn.
Abulfar., ubi supra, p.

301,

a AI Shahristani, apud Poc Spec.,
p. 194; Auctor Sharh al MawuJdf,
apud eund., p. 210.

Q
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divided into seventy sects, the Jews into seventy-one, the
Christians into seventy-two, and the Muslims into'seventythree, as Muhammad had foretold; 1 o~ which sects they
j'eckon one to be always orthodox and entitled to salvation."
The Khdri·
The first heresy was that of the KMiijites, :Who ~evolted
jites.
from Ali in the thirty-seventh year of the Eijra;, and not
long aftel', J\1abad al J ohni, Ghaihln of Damascus, and
Jonas al Asmtl'i broached heterodox opinions concerning
predestination and the ascribing of good and evil unto
GOD, whose opinions were followed by Wasil Ibn Ata. 3
This latter was the scholar of Hasan of Basra, in whose
school a question being proposed, whether he who had
committed a grievous sin was to be deemed an infidel or
not, the Kh:hijites (who used to come and dispute there)
maintaining the affirmative, and the orthodox the negative,
'Wasil, without waiting his masters decision, withdrew
abruptly, and began to publish among his fellow-scholars
a new opinion of his own, to wit, tlJat such a sinner was
in a middle state; and he was thereupon' expelled the
school; he and his followers being thenceforth called
Mutazilites, or Separatists.4
The several sects which have arisen since this time are
variously compounded and decompounded of the opinions
of four chief sects, the Mu.tazilites, the Sifatiqns, the KMrijites, and the Shiites. 5
Th' 'rut"i·
I. The Mutazilites were the followers of the before~
lit",
mentioned 'VV,'tsil Ibn Ata, As to their chief and general
tenets: 1. They entirely rejected all eternal attributes of
1 Vide r'le. Spec" 'ubi sup.
2 Al Shahl'istani, apud eund., p.
2rr.

p. 166) reckons six principal sccts,
adding the J a.barians and the Mur·
jians; and the author of "8harb 0.1
3 Idem, and Auctor Sharh al Mn.wlikU" eight, viz., the Mutazilites, the Shiites, the Khltrijites, the
]'Iawakif, ubi sup.
~ Idem, ibid., pp. 2II, 212, and }'lurjians, the Najarians, the JabaIbn Khallikun in Vita. \Vasili.
ri..ms, theMusbabbihites, and the !5ect
IS Al SbahristUni, who also l'educes which he calls al N<fjia, beca.use that
them to four chief sects, puts the alone will be saved, being according
Qadarians in the place of the Mtita.. to him the sect of the .A.sharians.
zilites. Abulfaragiua (Rist. Dyn" Vide Poe. Spec., p. 209.
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to avoid the distinction of persons made by the
,Christians, saying that eternity is the proper or formal
attribute of his essence; that GOD knows by his essence,
and not by his knowledge; 1 and the same they affirmed
of his other attributes 2 (though all the Mutazilites do
not understand these words in one sense);' "nd hence
this sect were also named Muattalites, from their divesting GOD of his attributes;' and they went so far as
to say that to affirm these attributes is the same thing
as to make more cternals than one, and that the unity
of GOD is inconsistent with such an opinion; 4 and this
was the true doctrine of Wasil their master, who declared that whoever asserted an eternal attribute asserted
there were two GODS. 5 This point of speculation concerning the divine attributes was not ripe at ihst, but
was at length brought to maturity by Wasil's followers
after they had read tI,e boob of the philosophers.6 2.
They believed the Word of GOD to have been created in
subjecto (as the schoolmen term it), and to consist of letters and sound, copies thereof being written in books to express or imitate the original. They also went farther, and
affirmed that whatever is created in subJecto is also an
, accident and liable to perish. 7 3. They denied absolute
predestination, holding that GOD was not the author of
evil, but of good only, and that man was a free agent;8
which being properly the opinion of the Qadarians, we
defer what may be further said thereof till we come to
speak of that sect., On account of this tenet and the first,
the Mutazilites look on themselves as the defenders of
GOD,

1 Maimonides tea.ches the same,
not as the doctrine of the Muta.zi.
lites, but his O~"ll. Vide More, Nev.
I. I, c. 57.
~ A.1 SbabrisMni, apud. :Poe. Spec.,
p. 214; Abulfa.rag, p. 167.
:l Vide Poe. Spec., p. 224.
4 Sharh al Mawakif, and al Shah.
rist., apud Poc., p. 216. ~ai..Inonides

(in Proleg. ad Pirke Aboth" § 8)
a&el'ts the same thing.
~. Vide Poe. Spec., ibid.
6 Al Shahrist., ibid., p. 215.
'I Abulfarag and al Shahl'ist., ubi
sup., p. 217. See supra, Sect. Ill,

p.

lIZ.
8 Vide

Poe. Spec., p. 240.
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the unity and justice of GOD.' 4. They held that if a
professor of the true religion be guilty of a Q'Tievous sin
and die without repentance, he will be eternally damned,
though his punishment will be lighter than that of the
infidels? 5. They denied all vision of GOD in p~radise by
the corporeal eye, and rejected all comparisons or similitudes applied to GOD."
This sect are said to have been the first inventors of
scholastic divinitY,4 and are subdivided into several inferior sects, amounting, as some reckon, to twenty, which
mutually brand one another with infidelity." The most
remarkable of them are:•
I. The Hudailians, or followers of Ramadan Abu HudaU,
a Mutazilite doctor, who differed 'something from the common form of expression used by this sect, saying that Gop
knew by his knowledge, but that his knowledge was' his
essence; and so of the other attributes: which opinion he
took from the philosophers, who affirm the essence of
GOD to be simple and without multiplicity, and that his
attTibutes are not posterior or accessory to his essence, or
subsisting therein, but are his essence itself; and this the
more orthodox take to be next kin to making distinctions'
in the deity, which is the thing they so much abhor in the
Christians." As to the Quran's beinO' created he made
.
"" GOD to be partly
some dIstinction,
holding the Word of
not in subjecto (and therefore uncreated), as when he spake
the. word K1hn, i.e., fiat, at the creation, and partly in
sz,bJccto, as the precepts, prohibitions, &c.1 Manacci 8 mentions an opinion of Abu HudaU's concerning predestination, from an hab writer,· which being by him expressed
in a manner not very intelligible, I choose to omit.
1 Al Shahrist. and Sharh 301 Ma~
wakif, apud Poe., ubi sup., p. 214.
~ Marracc., Prodr. ad ref. Alcor' J

part 3, p. 74·
3 Idem, ibid.
4 Vide Poe. Spec., p. 213, ana
D'Herbel., a.I't. Muta.zilah.

if

Auctor 301

~fa wtCkif,

apud Poc.
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2. The JubMians, or followers of Abu Ali Muhammad Tho Jubb" .
Ibn Abd al Wahab, surnamed al Jubbai, whose mesnina- lana.
when he made use of the common expression of th~
Mutazilites, that" GOD knows by his essence," &c., was
that GOD'S being knowing is not an attribute the same
with knowledge, nor such a state as rendered his beinaknowing necessary.' He held GOD'S Word to be created
in su1Jjecto, as in the preserved table, for example, the
memory of Gabriel, Muhammad, &0.2 This sect, if l'1arracci has given the true sens~ of his author, denied that
GOD could be seen in paradise without the assistance of
corporeal eyes, and held that man produced his acts by
a power superadded to health of body and soundness of
limbs; that he who was guilty of a mortal sin was neither
a believer nor an infidel, but a transgressor (which was
the original opinion of IVasil), and if he died in his
sins, would be doomed to hell for eternity; and that
GOD conceals nothing of whatever he knows from his
servants."
3. The Hashamians, who were so named from their Th. I!""h~.
master, Abu Hasham Abd al SaLim, the son of Abu Ali al roian,.
J ubbai, and whose .tenets nearly agreed with those of the
preceding sect" Abu Hasham took the M'utazilite form
of expression that" GOD knows by his essence" in a different sense from others, supposing it to mean that GOD hath
or is endued with a disposition which is a known property or quality posterior or accessory to his existence. 5
Ris followers were so much afraid of making GOD the
author of evil that they would not allow him to be said
to c~eate a~ infide~, hecause,' according to their way of
argumg, an mfidel 1S a compound of infidelity and man,
and GOD is not the creator of infidelity.6 Abu Hash1im

ibid.
J
6 AI ShahrisMni, apud Poc., pp.
2 1 5,216, 21 7_
7
8
9

Idem, apud eund., p. 217,1&0.

In Frodr., part 3, p. 7+
.AI Sbahristani.
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2 Idem, and Auctor aI Mawakif,
ibid., p. 218.

3 1'.~a.r~a~ci, ubi sup., p. ~ 5, ex $
Shllhrlstam.
4 Idem) ibid.
:I Al Shahrist., apud Poe.)
215.
6 Idero~ ibid.) p. 242.
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and his father, Abu Ali al J ubbii, were both celebrated
for their skill in scholastic divinity.'
4. The NudMmians, or followers of Ibrahim al Nudham,
who having read books of philosophy, set up a new sect,
and imagining he could not sufficiently remove GOD from
being the author of evil without divesting him of his
power in respect thereto, taught that no power ought to
be ascribed to GOD concerning evil and rebellious
actions;..
.
but this he affirmed against the opinion of his own disciples, who allowed that GOD could do evil, but did not,
because of its tUl'pitude.2 Of his opinion as to the Quran's
being created we have spoken elsewhere." '
.'
5. The Hayatians, so named from Ahmad Ibn Hayat,
who had been of the sect of the NudMmians, but broached
some new notions on reading the philosophers. His
peculiar opinions were: I. That Christ was the eternal
Word incarnate, and took a true and real body, and will
judge all creatures in the life to come: 4 he also farther
asserted that there are two GODS or Creators-the one
eternal, viz., the most high GOD, and the other not eternal,
viz., Christ 5-which opinion, though Dr. Pocock urges
the same as an argument that he did not rightly understand the Christian mysteries,6 is not much different from
that of the Arians and Socinians. 2. That there is a
stlccessive transmigration of the soul from one body i~to
another, and that the last body will enjoy the reward Or
suffer the punishment due to each soul; 7 aud 3. That
GOD will be seen at the resurrection, not with the bodily
eyes, but those of the understanding.s
6. The J ahidhians, or followers of Amru Ibn Bahr,
surnamed al Jahidh, a great doctor of the Mutazilites,
1

2

Ibn Kballikin, in Vitis Eorem.
Al Shahrist., ubi sup., pp. 241,

242.

V ide Marracc., Prod., part 3,

P·74·
3 See supra, Sect. III., p.

I I 3.

<I A1 Shahrist., ubi sup., p. 218;
Abulfarag, p. 167.

Ii Al Shahrist., a1 Mawakif, et Ibn
Kussa, apud Poe. Spec.) ubi sup., p.

219·
8
7

Vide Poe. Spec., ibid.
Marracc. cit a1 Shahrist., ubi sup.

8

Marracc., ibid., p. 75. '
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and very much admired for the elegance of his com:posures,' who differed from his brethren in that he
imagined that the damned would not be eternally tormented in hell, but would be changed into the nature of
fire, and that the fire would of itself attract them, ·without
any necessity of their going into it? He 'also taught that
if a man believed GOD to be his Lord and Muhammad the
apostle of GOD, he became one of tbe faithful, and was
obliged to nothing farther. s His peculiar opinion as to
the Quran has been taken notice of before.'
7. The Muzdarians, who embraced the opinions of Isa Tho Mn,·
Ibn Subaih' al Muzdar, and those very absurd ones; for, d,rian,.
besides his notions relating to the Quran,5 he went so
directly counter to the opinion of those who abridged
GOD of the power to do evil, that he affirmed, it possible
for GOD to be a liar and unjust.6 He also pronounced
him to be an infidel who thrust himself into the supreme
government; 7 nay, he went so far as to assert men I to be
infidels while they said" There is no GOD but GOD," and
even condemned all the rest of mankind as guilty of
infidelity; upon which Ibrahim Ibn al Sandi asked him
whether paradise, whose breadth equals that of heaven
and earth, was created only for him and two or tbree
mOre who thought as he did 1 to which it is said he could
.
l'eturn no answer. 8
8. The Basharians, who maintained the tenets of Bashar Tho B"hIbn Mutamir, the master of al Muzdar," and a principal .nan,.
man among the Mutazilites. He differed in some things
from the general opinion of that sect, carrying man's free
agency to a great excess, making it even independent;
and yet he thought GOD might doom an infant to eternal
punishment, but granted he would be unjust in so doing.
1

Vide D'Herbel, Bib!. Orient.,

art. Giahedh..
2 AI Shahrist., ubi sup., p. 260.
8 Marracc., ubi sup.
4 Sect. III., p. 113.:

~
6
'1

8
9

Vide ibid., and p. liZ.
Al Shahrist., apud Poe., p. 24 I.
Marracc., ubi sup., p. 75.
AI Sha.hrist., ubi sup., p. 220.

Poe. Spec., p.

221.
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He taught that GOD is not al ways obliged to do that wl1ich
is best, for if he pleased he could make ali men true
believers. These sectaries also held that if a man repent
of 'a mortal sin aud afterwards return to it, he will be liable
to suffer the punishment due to the former transgression.'
The Tlmma9. The Thamamians, who follow Thamama Ibn Bashar,
mmn~
a chief Mutazilite. Their peculiar opinions yvere: 1. That
sinners should remain in hell for ever. 2. That free
actions have no producing' author. 3. That at the resurrection all infidels, idolaters, atheists, Jews, Ohristians,
Magians, and heretics shall be reduced to dust. 2
The Qadaro.oT~e Qadaria,ns, which is really a, more ancient
da.ns.
name than that of Mutazilites, ]l,Hbad al J ohni and his
adherents being so called, who disputed the doctriue of
predestination before Wasil quitted his master; S for
which reason some use the denomination of Qadarians as
more extensive than the other, and comprehend all the
Mutazilites under it:' .This sect deny absolute predestination; saying that evil and injustice ought not to be
II attributed to GOD, but to man, who is a free arrent
and
0
,
i may therefore be rewarded or punished for his actions,
which GOD has granted him power either to do or to let
alone." And. hence it is said they are called Qadarians
because they deny al Qadr, or GOD'S absolute decree',
though others, thinking it not so proper to affix a name
to a sect from a doctrine which they combat, will have it
come from Qadr or ct"drat, i.e., power, because they assert
man's power to act freely." Those, however, who give
the name of QadarianS to the Mutazilites are. their
cnemies, for thcy disclaim it, and give it to their antagonists, the J abarians, who likewise refuse it as an infamous
appellation,7 because Muhammad is said to have.declared

I

I
I

1

Marracc., ubi sup.

2

Idem, ibid.

S

Al Shahrist.

4.

Al Firauzab. Vide Poe. Speo.,

pp. 231, 232, and 214.
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the Qadarians to be the Magians of his followers.! Btit
what the opinion of these Qadarians ·in Muhammad's
time was is very uncertain. The Mutazilites say the
name belongs to those who assert predestination and
make GOD the author of good and evil;
viz., the J abarians·,
.
but all the other Muhammadan sects agree to fix it on
the Mutazilites, who, they say, are like the Magians in
establishing two principles, Light, or GOD, the author
of good; and Darkness, or the devil, the author of eVil;
but this cannot absolutely be said of the Mutazilites,
for they (at least the generality of them) ascribe. men's
good deeds to GOD, but their evil deeds to themselves'
. thereby that man has a free liberty and po'wer'
meamng
to do either good or evil, and is master of his actions'
'
and for this reason it is that the other Muhammadans
call them Magians, because they assert another author of
actions besides GOD. s And indeed it is a difficult matter
to say what Muhammad's own opinion was in this mattet;
for on the one side the Quran itself is pretty plain for
- absolute predestination, and many sayings of Muhammad
are recorded to that purpose! and one in particular,
wherein he introduces Adam and Moses disputing before
GOD in this manner: "Thou," says Moses, "art Adam,
whom GOD created, and animated with the breath of life,
and caused to be worshipped by the angels, and placed in
paradise, from whence mankind have been.'expelled for
thy fault;" whereto Adam answered, "Thou art Moses,
whom GOD chose for his apostle, and intrusted with his
Word by giving thee the tables of the law, and whom he
vouchsafed to admit to discourse with himself: how many
years dost thou find the law was written before I was
creatBd 1" Says Moses, "Forty." " And, dost thou not
find," replied Adam, "these words therein, 'And Adam
rebelled against his Lord, and transgressed' 1" which
.

IS AI Shahrist.
Vide Poe. Spec.,
pp. 235 and 240, &c.

Vide Poe. Spec" ibid., p. 238.
., AI Mutarrizi, al Shahl'ist. Vide
ibid" p. 232.
6

1

.Al Mutn.rrizi, al

ibid.

2

Shahri~'t.,

Idem, ibid.

&c"

3
4

Vide Poc.} ibid., p. 233,
Vide ibid., p. 237. '
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Moses confessing, "Dost thou therefore blame me," continued he, "for doing that which GOD'wrote of me that I
should do forty years before I was created 1 nay, for what
was -decreed concerning me fifty thousand years before .
the creation of heaven and earth 1" In the conclusion
of which dispute Muhammad declared that Adam had
the better of Moses.' On the other side, it is urged in
the behalf of the Mutazilites, that Muhammad declaring
that the Qadarians and Murjians had been cursed by the
tongues of seventy prophets, and 'being asked who the
Qadarians were, answered, "Those who assert that GOD
predestinated them to be guilty of rebellion, and yet
punishes them for it." Al Hasan is also said to have
declared that GOD sent Muhammad to the Arabs while
they were Qadarians or J abarians, and laid their sins
upon GOD: and to confirm the matter, this sentence of
the Qunin is quoted: 2 "When they commit a filthy
action, they say, We found our fathers practising the
same, and GOD hath commanded us so to do: Say, Verily
GOD commandeth not filthy actions." a
II. The Sifatians held the opposite opinion to the
Mutazilites in respect to the eternal attributes of GOD,
which they affirmed, making no distinction between the
essential attributes and those of operation; and hence
they were named Sifatians, or Attl'ibutists. Their doctrine was that of the first Muhammadans, who were not
yet acquainted with these nice diStinctions: but this sect,
afterwards introduced another species of declarative attric ,
butes, or such as were necessarily used in historical narration, as hands, face, eyes, &c., which they did not offer to
explain, but contented themselves with saying they were
in the law, and that they called them declarative attl'ibutes," However, at length, by giving various explications and interpretations of these attributes, they divided
1 Ibn al Athir, a1 Bokhati, apud
Poe. Spec., p. 236.
2 Cap. 7, v. 29.

3 AI Mutarrizi, apud eund., pp.
237, 238.
4 AI Shahrist., Poe. Spec., p. 223.
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into many different opinions: some, by taking the words
in the literal sens~; fell into the notion of a likeness or
similitude between GOD and created beings; to which it
is said the Karaites among the Jews, who are for the
literal interpretation of Moses's law, had shown them the
way: 1 others explained them in another manner, s",yin"
b that no creature was like GOD, but that they neither
understood nor thought it necessary to explain the precise
signification of the words, which seem to affirm the same
of both, it being sufficient to believe. that GOD hath no
companion' or similitude. 'Of this opinion was Malik Ibn
Ans, who declared as to the expression. of GOD'S sitting
on his throne, in particular, that though the meaning is
known, yet the manner is unknown; and that it is necessary to believe it, but heresy to make any questions
'
about it.'
The sects of the Sifatians are:I The Asharians the followers of Abu'l Hasan al Th, Asbarians.
Ashari, who was first a Mutazilite, and the scholar of
Abu Ali al J obMi, but disagreeing' from his master in
opinion as to GOD'S being bound (as the Mutazilites
assert) to do always that which is best or most expedient,
left him ano. set up a new sect of himself. The occasion
of this difference was the putting a case concerning three
brothers, the first of whom lived in obedience to GOD, the
second in rebellion against him, and the -third died an
- infant. Al JobMi being asked what he thought would
become of them, answered, that the first would be rewarded in paradise, the second. punished in hell, and the
third neither rewarded nor punished. "But what," objected
al Ashari, "if the third say, 0 LORD, if thou hadst given
me longer life, that I might ·have entered paradise with
my believing brother, it would have been better for me 1"
To which al JobMi replied, "That GOD would answer,
I knew that if thou hadst lived longer thou wouldst
•

.

1

1

Vide POCo ·Spec.) ibid., p. 224.

2

Vide eund. ibid. .
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have been a wicked person, and therefore cast into .hell."
"Then," retorted al Ashar!, "the second will say, 0 LORD,
, why didst thou not take me away while I was an infant,
, as thou didst my brother, that I might not have deserved
, to be punished for my sins nor to be cast into hell?"
To which al J obMi could return no other answer than
that GOD prolonged his life to give him an opportunity of
obtaining the highest degree of perfection, which was best
for him; but al Ashari demanding further why he did
not for the same reason grant the other a longer life, to
whom it would have been equally advantageous, al Jobbai
was so put to it, that he asked whether the- devil possessed
him. "No," says al Ashar!, "hut the master's ass will not
pass the bridge;" 1 i.e., he is posed.
The opinions of the Asharians were: I. That they
allowed the atkibutes of GOD to be distinct from his
esseuce, yet so as to forbid any comparisom to be made
between God and his creatures. 2 This was also the opinion
of Ahmad Ibn Ranbal, and David al Ispahani, and others,
who herein followed Malik Ibn Ans, and were so cautious
of any assimilation of GOD to crea;ted beings, that they
declared whoever moved his hand while he read these
words, "I have created with my hand," or stretched
forth his finger in repeating this saying of Muhammad, .
"The heart of the believer is between two fingers of the
Merciful," ought to have his hand and iinger cut off; S
and the reasous they gave for not explainiug any such
words were, that it is forbidden in the Quran, and that
such explications were necessarily founded on conjecture
and opinion, from which no man ought to speak of the
attributes of GOD, because the words of the Quran might
by that means come to be understood differently f~o~ the
author's meaning: nay, some have been so superstItIOusly
scrupulous in this matter as not to allow the words hand,
Auctor a1 Mawakif, et al Safadi, - 2 AI Shahrist" :l,.pud Poe. Spec., p.
apud Poc., ubi sup., p. 230, &0. Ibn 230.
.
Khallilcin in Vita al J obMi' J
3 Idem, spud eund., p. 228, &c. '
1
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face, aljd the like, when they occur in the Qunin, to .be
rendered into' Persian or any other language, but reqUlre
them to be read in the very original words, and this they
call the s;>fe way.l 2. As to predestination, they held that
GOD hath one eternal will, which is applied to whatsoever
he willeth, both of his own actions and those of men, so
far as they are created by him, but not as they are acquired
. or gained by them; that he willeth both their good and
their evil, their profit and their hurt, and as he willeth
and knoweth, he willeth concerning men that which he
knoweth, and hath commanded the pen to write the same
in the Preserved Table; and this is his decree, and eternal
immutable counsel and purpose.2 They also went so far
as to say that it may be agreeable to the way of GOD that
man should be commanded what he is not able to perform. s
But while tlley allow man some power, they seem to
restrain it to such a power as cannot produce anything
new; only GOD, say they, so orders his providence that
he creates, after or under, and together with every created
or new power, an action which is ready whenever a man
wills it and sets about it; and this action is called Casb,
i.e., Acquisition, being in respect to its creation, from GOD,
but in respect to its being produced, employed, and
acquired, from man.4 And this being generally esteemed
the orthodox opinion, it may not be impropeT fartheT to
explain the same in the words of some other writers. The
elective actions of men, says one, fall under the power of
GOD alone; nor is their own power effectual thereto, but
GOD causeth to exist in man power and choice; and if
there be no impediment, he causeth his action to exist
also, subject to his power, and joined with that and .his
choice; which action, as created! is to be ascribed to GOD,
but as produced, employed, or acquired, to man. So that
by the acquisition of an action is properly ,meant a man's
1
2

&0.

Vide Poco Spec., ibid.

.AI Sbabrist., apurl eund., p. 245,

S
4

Idem, ibid., p. 246.

AI Shahrist., apud Poco Spec., p.
245, &0.
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joining or connecting the same with his power and will,
yet allowing herein no impression or inftuence on the
existence thereof, save only that it is subject to his power.!
Others, however, who are also on the side of al Ashar:!,
and reputed orthodox, explain the matter in a different
manner, and grant the impression or inftuence of the
created power of mall on his action, and that this power
is what is called Acquisition.2 But the point will be still
clearer if we hear a third author, who rehearses the various
opinions, or explications of the opinion of this sect, in the
following words, viz. :-Abu'l Hasan al Ashar! asserts all
the actions of men to be subject to the power of GOD,
being created by him, and that the power of man hath no
influence at all on that which he is empowered to do, but
that both the power and what is subject thereto fall
under the power of GOD. Al Qadhi Abu Baqr says that the
! essence or substance of the action is the effect of the
.power of GOD, but its being either an action of obedience,
as prayer, or an action of disobedience, as fornication, are
qualities of the action, which proceed from the power of
man. Abd'al Malik, known by the title of Imam al Haramain, Abu'l Hnsain of Basra, and other learned men, held
that the actions of men are effected by the power which
GOD hath created in man, and that GOD causeth to exist
in man both power and will, and that this power and will
do necessarily produce that which man is empowered to
do; and Abu Ishuq al Isfarayain taught that that which
maketh impression or hath influence on an action is a '
compound of the power of GOD and the power of man.'
The same author observes that their ancestors, perceiving
a manifest difference between those things which are the
effects of the election of man and those thin"s which are
,'"
the necessary effects of inanimate agents, d.estitute both
of knowledge and choice, and being at the same time
1 Auctor Sharh ttl Ma wakif, a.pud
eund., p. 247.
2 .AJ. Shabl'ist., ibid., p. 248.

3

Aueta!' Sbarh aI Tawaliya, apud

eund. ibid., p. 248, &c.
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pressed. by the arguments which prove that GOD is the
Creator of all things, and consequently of those 'things
which are done by men, to conciliate the matter, chose'
the middle way, asserting actions to proceed from the:
power of GOD and the acquisition of man; GOD'S way of
dealing with his servants being, that when man intendeth
obedience, GOD createth in him an action of obedience;
and when he intendeth disobedience, he. createth in him
an action of disobedience; so that man seemeth to be the
effective producer of his action, though he really be not.'
But this, proceeds the same writer, is again pressed with
its difficulties, because the very intention of the mind is
the work of GOD, so that no man hath any share in the
production of his own actions; for which reason the
ancients disapproved of too nice an inquiry into tllis
point, the end of the dispute concerning the same be!ng,
for the most part, either the taking away of all precepts,
positive as well as negative, or else the associatin<Y of a
.
"
companion with GOD, by introducing some other independent. ai5ent besides him. Those, therefore, who would
speak more accurately; use this form: There is neither
compulsion nor free liberty, but the way lies between the
two; the power and will in man being both created by
GOD, 'though the merit or guilt be imputed unto man.
Yet, after all, it is judged the safest way to follow the
steps of the primitive Muslims, and, avoiding subtle disputations and too curious inquiries, to leave the knowledge
of this matter wholly unto GOD." 3. As to mortal sin, the
1 Auctor Sharh al Tawaliya, ibid.,
PP· 249, 250.

2 Idem, ibid" pp. 250, 251. I trust
the reader will not be offended if as
a furtber illustration of what
been said on this subject (in pro4
dueing of which I have purposely
kept to the original Muhammadrm
expressions) I transcribe' a passage
or two from a postscript subjoined
to the epistle I have quoted above
(§ 4. p. 85), in" which the point of

has

free will is tl'eated ex pro!cs$Q.
Therein the Moorish authOl'J having
mentioned the two opposite opinions
of the Qadarians, who a.llow free
will, and the Jabarians, who make
man a necessary agent (the former
of which opinions, he says, seems to
approach nearest to that of the
greater part of Christianz and of
the Jews), dec1a!'es the true opinion
to be thtl.t of tbe Sunnis, who~ as·
sert that man hath power and will
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Asharians taught, that if a believer guilty of such sin die
without repentance, his sentence is to be left with GOD,
whether he pardon him out of mercy, or· whether the
prophet intercede for him (according to that saying recorded of him, "My intercession shall be employed for
those among my people who shall have been guilty of
grievous crimes "), or whether he punish him in proportion
to his demerit, and afterwards, through his mercy, admit
him into paradise; but that it is not to be supposed he
to choose good and evil, and can male facia.t. Qme unica. causa (id
moreover know he shall be rewarded est, sensua cOgIloscendi) edt ejus
if he do well, and shall be punished glorire vel pcenre causa: per talem
if he do ill; but that he depends, enim sensum Davit quid boni 'Vel
notwithstanding, on GOD'S power, mali adversus Dei prreceptn. fecerit."
and Vrilleth, if GOD willeth, but not The opinion of the J abarians, on
otherwise, <Then he proceeds briefly the o~her hand, he rejects as COll~
to refute the two extreme opinions, ~rary to man's- consciousness of his
and first to prove that of the Qada- own power and choice, and incon~
dans, though it be agreeable to sistent with GOD'S justice, and his
GOD'S justice, inconsistent with his having given mankind laws, to the
attributes of wisdom and power: observing or transgressing of ~which
U Sapientia.
euim Dei," says he, he has annexed rewa.rds nnd punish~
"comprehendit quicquid fuit et fu- 'ments. After this he proceeds to
turum. est ab reternitate in finem explain the third opinion in the fol~
usque mundi et postea. Et ita novit lowing words: "Tertia opinio Zunis
ab reterno omnia opera crea.turarum, (i.e., Sonnitarum) qure vera est,
sive bon,(l., 8i ve mala, qure fuerint affirmat humini potestatem esse, sed
creata cum potentia Dei., ·et ejus limitatem 0. sua causa, id est, depenlibera et determinat& volunta.te, 8i- dentem a Dei potentia. et volpntate,.
cut ipsi visum fuit. Denique novit et propter illam cognitionem qU::b
eum qui futurns erat malus, et tn· deliberat bene vel male facere, esse
men crea,vit eum, et similiter bonum, dignum pcenn.. vel prremio. Maniquem etio..m crea.vit: neque neg:tri festum est in reternitate non fuisse
'potest quin, si ipsi libuisset, potni~set aliam potenti::tm prreter Dei nostl'i
omnes creare bonos: placuit tamen omnipotentis, e cujus potentia penDeo creare bonos et malos, cUm Deo debant omnia possibilia, id est, qure
soli sit ab'soluta et libera voluntas, poterant esse, cum ab ipso fuerint
et perfecta electio, et non homini. cream. Sapientia verb Dei novit
Ita. enim Salomon in suis proverbiis etiam qure non aunt futura: et podixit, Vitam et mortem, bonum et tentia ejus, etsi non creaverip ea,
malum, d~ vitias et pauperta.tem, esse potuit tamen, si ita Deo placuisset.
et venire a. Deo. Christiani etiam Ita novit sapientia Dei qure er~.nt
dicunt S. Paulum dixisse in suis irnpossibilia, id est, qure non potcrant
epistolis; Dicet etiam lutum figuJo, esse; qure tamen nullo pacto pen~
quare facis unum. vas ad honorem, dent ab ejus potentia; a.b ejuE! euim
et aliud vas ad contumeliam? Cum potentia nulla pendent nisi possiigitur miser homo fuerit erea,tus h. bilia.. Dicimus enim a Dei potentia
voluntate Dei et potentia., nihil aliud non pendere creare Deum ilium ipsi
pot est tribui ipsi quam ipse sensus sirnilem, nec creare a.liquid quod
cognoscendi et sentiendi an bene vel moveatur et quiescat SiIllul eodem
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wilhemain for ever in. hell with the infidels, seeing it is
declared that whoever shall have faith in his heart but of
the weight of an ant, shall be delivered from hell-fire.'
And this is generally received for the orthodox doctrille
in this point, and is diametrically opposite to that of the
Mutazilites.
These were the more rational Sifatians, but the ignorant
part of them, not knowing how otherwise to explain the
expressions of the Qunln relating to the declarative attributes, fell into most gross and absurd opinions, making
GOD corporeal and like created beings.". Such were-'2. The Mushabbihites, or Assimilators, who allowed· a Tbe.Mu'Mbresemblance between GOD and his creatures,' supposing hili'".
tempore, cUm hrec sint ex irr!possi.. diceremusJ et -. morerl?tur, potentia
bilibuB: comprehendit tamen su~ sane Dei -(gure ante erat) jam ibi
sapientiit tale aliquid non pendere easet frustra: quia post mortem non
ab ejus pote.nti~.-A potentii igitur potest potentia Dei eum iteruIll oeclDei pendet solUm quod poteat esse, dere; ex quo sequeretur potentiam
et possibile est eBse; qure semper Dei impediri a potentia hominis, et
parata est dare esse possibilib1l.6. Et potentiam hominis antl;:ire et ante8i hoo penitus cognoscamus, cognos-" cel1ere potentiam Dei: quod est ab.
cemus panter omne quod est, sen surdum et impossibile. Igitur Deus
futurum est, sive siut opera nostra, est qui operatur reLerntt sull paten.
sive quidvis aliud, pendere 0. sola titt: 8i vero homini injiciatur culpa,
potentia. Dei. Et hoc non privatim sive in tali homicidio, sive in allis,.
intelligitur, sed in genere de omni hoc est quantUm ad prreceptn. et
eo quod est et movetur, sive in orelis legem.
Homini tribuitur solum
sive in terra.; et llec aJ.iqua potentiit .opus externe, et ejus electio, qure
po'Wst impediri Dei potentia, cUm est a voluntate ejus et potentia;
nulla alia potentia absoluta sit, prre. non vero interne.-EJ;oc est punctum
ter Dei; potentia verb nostra non illud indivisibile et secretum, quod
est b. se, nisi 0. Dei potentia: et cum _a. pa.ucissimis capitur, ut sapientissipotentia nostra dicitur esse a causa mU5 Sidi Abo Hamet Elgaceli. (i.e.,
sua., ideo dicimus potentiam. nostram Dominus Abu Hamed a1 Ghazcili)
esse straminis comparatam cum po- affirrnat (cujus spiritui Deus conce.tentia. Dei: eo enim modo ,quo stra.. dat gloriam, Amen I) sequentibus
men movetur a motu maris, ita nos~ verbis: Ita. abdituID. et profundum
tra potentia et voluntas aDei poten- et abstrusum est intelligere punctum
tia. Itaque Dei potentia semper I illud Liberi Arbitrii, ut neque charest parata etiarn ad occidendum ali- acteres ad scribendum, neque ullre
quem; ut si quis hominem occidat, rn.tiones ad experimendum sufficia,nt,
non dicimus potentitt hominis id et Oillnes, quotquot de hac re locuti
factum, sed mterna potentia Dei: aunt, hresernnt eonfuei in rips" tanti
error enim est id tribuere potentire et tam spaciosi maris."
1 Al Shahrist., apud Poe., p. 258.
hominis. Potentia enim Dei, cUm
semper sit parata, et ante ipsum
!:! Vide Poe., ibid., p. 2.55, &c.;
hominem, ad occidendum; si sol~ Abulfar., p. 167, &c.
hominis potentilt id factum esse
3 AI Mawakifl apud PoCo, ibid.
It
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him to be a figure composed of members or parts, either
spiritual or corporeal, and capable of local motion, of
ascent and descent, &c. ' Some of this sect inclined to
the opinion of the Hul1llians, who believed that the divine
nature might be united with the human in the same person; for they granted it possible that GOD might appear
in a human form, as Gabriel did; and to confirm their
'opinion they allege Muhammad's words, that he saw his
LORD in a most beautiful form, and Moses talldng with
GOD face to face. 2 And
3. The Karamiaus, or followers of Muhammad Ibn
Karam, called also MUjassamians, or Corporalists, who not
only admitted a resemblauce between GOD and created
beings, but declared GOD to be corporeal." The more sober
among them, indeed, when they applied the word "body" to
GOD, would be understood to mean that he is a self-subsisting being, which with them is the definition of body;
but yet some of them affirmed him to be finite, and circumscribed, either on all sides, or on some only (as beneath,
for example), according to different opinions;' and others
allowed that he might be felt by the hand and seen by
the eye. Nay, one David al J a'IVari went so far as to say
that his deity was a body composed of flesh and blood,
and that he had members, as hands, feet, a head, a tongue,
'eyes, and ears; but that he was a body, however, not like
other bodies, neither was he lil.;:e to any created being: he
is also said further to have affirmed that from the crown
of the head to the breast he was hollow, and from the
breast downward solid, and that he had black curled hair."
These most blasphemous and monstrous notions were the
consequence of the literal acceptation of those passages in
the Quran which figuratively attribute corporeal actions' •
to GOD, and of the words of Muhammad when he said
1 AI Sha.hrist., apud cund., ibid.,
p. 226..
2 Vide Marracc., Proch" part 3,
p. 76.

Al Sbahrist" ubi sup.
Idem,. ibid., p. 225.
II Idem, ibid., pp. 226, 227.
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that GOD created man in his own inlage, and that himself
had felt the fingers of GOD, which he laid on his back, to
be cold. Besides which, this sect are charged with fathering on their prophet a great number of spurious and forged
traditions to support their opinion, the greater part whereof
,they borrowed from the Jews, who are accused as naturally
prone 'to assimilate GOD tb men, so that they describe him
as weeping for Noah's flood till his eyes were sore. 1 . And,
.indeed, though we grant the Jews may have imposed on
l\iuhammad and his followers in many instances, and told
them as solemn truths things which ,themselves believed
not or had invented, yet'many expressions of this kind
are to be found in their writings; as' when they introduce
GOD roaring like a lion at every watch of the night, and
crying, "Alas! that I have laid' :Waste my house, and
suffered my temple to be burnt, and sent my children into
banishment among the heathen," &c.2
'to The J abarians, who are the direct opponents of the Tho 'aba·
denylng
. f reB
Qadanans,

agen~y

. men, and ascrr'b'lUg h'18 rJnn,.nd
In
their vn.ri~.

.
Th ey t ak e th'
. t'Ion ou'd,nom,actlOns
'II' h 0 11Yunto GOD.3
eU' d enomma
nation'.
from al fabr, which signifies nec'essity or compulsion;
because· they hold man to be necessarily and inevitably
constrained to· act as he does by, force of GOD'S eternal and
immutable decree.' This sect is distinguished into several
species, some being more rigid and extreme in their opinion, who are thence called pure J abarians,' and others
more moderate, who are therefore called middle Jabarians.
The former will not allow men to be said either to act or
to ,have any power at all, either operative or acquiring,
asserting that man can do nothing, but produces all his
actions by,necessity, having neither power, nor will, nor
choice, any more than an inanimate agent; they also declare that rewarding and punishing are also .the efl'ects of
necessity; and the same they say of the imposing of
3 Vide Abulfarag, p. 168.
Al Shahrist., ibid., pp. 227, 228.
<l Al Shahrist., 0.1 Mawt'ikif, et Ibn
Talm. Berachoth, c. I. Vide
.
0.1 Kussa, apud Poc., ibid., 'po 238, &0.
Poc., ubi sup., p. 228.

1
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commands. This was the doctrine of the J ahmians, the
followers of Jahm Ibn Safwan, who likewise held that
paradise and hell will vanish or be annihilated after
those who are destined thereto respectively shall have
entered them, so that at last there will remain no existing
being besides GOD; 1 supposing those words of the QUrlin
which declare that the inhabitants of paradise and of hell
shall remain therein for ever to be hyperbolical only, and •
intended for corroboration, and not to denote an eternal
duration in reality.2 The moderate J abarians are those
who ascribe some power to man, but such a power as hath
no influence on the action; for as to those'who grant the
power of man to have a certaiu influence on the action,
which influence is called Acquisition, some S will not admit·
them to be called J abarians, though others reckon those
also to be called middle J abarians, and to contend for the
middle opinion between absolute necessity and absoltlte
liberty, who attribute to man Acquisition or concurrence
in producing the action, whereby he gaineth commendation
or blame (yet without admitting it to have any influence
on the action), and therefore make the Asharians a branch
of this sect! Having again mentioned the term Acquisition, we may perhaps have a clearer idea of what the
Muhammadans mean thereby when told that it is defined
to be an action directed to the obtaining of profit or the
removing of hurt, and for that reason never applied to any
action of GOD, who acquireth to himself neither profit nor
hmt." Of the middle or moderate J abarians were the
Najilrians and the Dirilrians. The Najarians were the
adherents of al Hasan Ibn Muhammad al .Najar, who
taught that GOD was he who created the actions of men,
both good and bad, and that man acquired them, and also
that man's power had an influence on the action, or a
1 AI Shahrist., 3.1 Mutaiizzi, et Ibn
0.1 R:.ussa, apud eund., pp. 239, 243,
&c.
:l

Idem,.ibid., p. 260.

AI Shahrist.
Ibn al Russi et al :Maw{Udf.
:; Ibn al Russi, apud POCo, ubi

S
4-

sup., p. 240.
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certain co-operation, which he called Acquisition; and
herein he agreed with al Ashari. 1 The Dirarians were the
disciples of. Dirar Ibn Amru, who held also that men's
actions are really created by GOD, and that man really
acquired them. 2 The Jabarians also say that GOD is absolute Lord of his' creatnres, and may deal, with them
according to his own pleasure, without rendering account
to any, and that if he should admit all men without distinction into paradise, it would be no 'impartiality, or if
he should east them all into hell, it would be no injustice.3 And iu this particular likewise they agree with the
Asharians, who assert the same,' and say that reward
is a favour from GOD, and punishment a piece of justice;
obedience being by them considered as a sign only of
future reward, and transgression as a sign of future punishment."
.
5. The l\iurjians, who are said to be derived from the~, 11m-J abarians." These te~ch that the judgment of every true ,,,n,.
believer, "IV ho hath been guilty of a grievous sin, will be
deferred till the resurrection; for which reason they pass
.no sentence on him in this world, either of absolution or
condemnation. They also hold that disobedience with
1
2
3
4-

..A.l Shahrist" apud eund., p. 245. crea.tum sit ejus, nee facit cuiquam
Idem, ibid.
Abulfarag, p. 168, &0.
Al ShabrisMni, ubi sup., p. 252,

injuriaHl, etsi €lam tormentis et
prenis reternis affi9iat: plus enim
boni et commedi accepit oreatura

quando accepit esse a suo creatore,
Sharh al TawiDiya, ibid. To the quam incommodi et damni quando
same effect writes the Moorish au~ ab eo damnata est et affecta tor·
thor quoted above, from whom I will mentis et pcenia. Hoc autem Intel·
·venture 'to transcribe the following ligitur si Deus absolute id faceret.
passage, with w hieh he concludes his Quando enim Deus, pietate et mise~
Discourse on Freewill :-" Intellec- ricordia matus, eligit aliquos ut'ipsi
tu~ fere lumina natura1i novit Deum Rerviant, Dominus Deus gratia. sua
esse rectum judicem et justum, qui id facit ex infiniM. bonitfi.te; at
non a.!iter afficit crea.tUl'a.m. quam qua.ndo aliquos de'I'e1inquit, et pttnis
juste: etiam Deum esse absolutum et tormentis 3Jfficit, ex justitia et
Dom-inum, at hane orbis machinam rectitudiue.
Et tandem dicimns.
esse ejus, €It ab eo creatam ; Deum omnes pcenas esse justas qure a Deo
nullis debere rationem reddere, cum veniunt, et nostra tantum culpa, et
quiCA.uid agat, agat jure proprio sibi : omnia bona. esse a pietate et miseri·
et ita absolute poterit afficere prremio cordia ejus infinita.ll
vel pcena quem vult, cum omnis
6 Al Shahrist., ubi sup., p. 256.
&0.
fj
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faith hurteth not, and that, on the other hand, obedience
with infidelity profiteth not.' As to the reason of their
name the learned differ, because of the different significations of its root, each of which they accommodate to some
opinion of the sect. Some think them so called because
they postpone works to intention, that is, esteem works to
be inferior in degree to intention and profession of the
, faith; 2 others because they allow hope, by asserting that
disobedienqe with faith hurteth not, &c.; others take the
reason of the name to be their deferring the sentenceof,
the heinous sinner till the resurrection; 3 and others their
degrading of Ali, or removing him from the first degree to
the fourth; { for the Murjians, in some points relating to
the office of Imam, agree with the KMrijites. This sect is
divided into four species, three of which, according as they
happen to agree in particular dogmas with the KMrijites,
the Qadarians, or the J abarians, are distinguished as Murjiaus of those sects, and the fourth is that of the pure
Murjians, which last species is again subdivided into five
others.5 The opinions of Muqatil and Bashar, both of a
sect of the Murjians called Thaubanians, should not be
omitted. The former asserted that disobedience hurts not
him who professes the unity of GOD and is endued with
faith, and that no true believer shall be cast into hell. He
nlso taught that GOD will surely forgive all crimes besides
infidelity, and that a disobedient believer will be punished
at the day of resurrection on the' bridge 6 laid over the
midst of hell, where the flames of hell-fire shall catch hold
on him, and torment him in proportion to his disobedience,
and that he shall then be admitted into paradise.7 The
latter held that if GOD do cast the believers guilty of
grievous sins into hell, yet they will be delivered thence
after they shall have been sufficiently punishe~; but that
1 AbuIfarag, p. 169.

Al Firaus.
:3 Ibn al Athir, al Mutarrizi.
'" Al Shahrist., ubi sup., p. 254, &0.
2

!l
6
7

Idem, ibid.
See supra, Sect. IV., p. I47.
.AI Sbahriat., ubi sup., p'. 257.
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it is neither possible nor consistent with justice that they
should remain therein for ever; which, as has been observed, was the opinion of al Ashari.
III. The Kharijites are they who depart or revolt from The Kh.l'1·
the lawful prince established by' public consent; and jitc,.
thence comes their name, which signifies revolters or'
rebels.' The first who were. so called were twelve thousand men who revolted from Ali, after they had fought
under him at the, battle of Saffain, taking offence at
his submitting the decision' of his right to the Khalifat,
which Mmlwiyah disputed with him, to ar]Jitration, though
they themselves had first obliged him to it? These were
also called Muhag,qimites,' or J udiciarians, because the
reason which they gave for their revolt was that Ali had
, referred a matter concerning the religion of GOD to the
judgment of men, whereas the judgment, in such case,
belonged only unto GOD." The heresy of the KMrijites
consisted chiefly in two things :-1. In that they affirmed a
man might be promoted to the dignity of Imam'or prince
though he was not of the tribe of Quraish, or even a
freeman, provided he was a just and pious person, and
endued with the other requisite qualifications; and also
held that if the Imam turned aside from ~hetruth, he
might be put to death or deposed; and that there was
no a,bsolute necessity for any Imam at all in the world.
2. In that they charged Ali with sin, for having left an
affair to the judgment of men which ought to have been
determined by GOD alone; and w:ent so far as to declare
him guilty of infidelity, and to curse him on that account.In the 38th year of the Hijra, which was the yea~ followiug the revolt, all these KMrijites who persisted in their
rebelliqn, to the number of four thousand, were cut to
pieces by Ali, and, as several historians 5 write, even to a
I

Al Sbahrist., ubi sup., p.

261.

See Ockley'a Rist. of the Sara~
cens, vol. i. p. 60, &0.
3 AI Shahrist., ubi sup., p. 270.
2

" Idem, ibid.

~ Abulfeda., al J annabi,
cinus, p: 40.

Elma~
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man; but others say nine of them escaped, and that two
fled into Oman, two into Karman, two into Sajistan, two
into Mesopotamia, and one to Tel MawrUn, and that.
these propagated their heresy in those places, the same
remaining there to this day." The principal sects of the
. Kh:irijites, besides the Muhaqqimites above mentioned,
are six, which, though they greatly differ among themselves in other matters, yet agree in these, viz., that they
absolutely reject Othman and Ali, preferring the doing of
this to the greatest obedience, and allowing marriages
to be contracted on no other tel'ms; that they account
those who are guilty of grievous sins to be infidels; and
that they hold it necessary to resist the Imam when he
transgresses the law. One sect of them deserves more
particular notice, viz.Peeu!"r
The '\Vaidians, so called from al Waid, which signifies
views of the
Wnidi"",.
the threats denounced
by GOD"
agamst the WIcked. These
are the antagonists 01 the l\1urjians, and assert that he
who is guilty 01 a grievous sin ought to be declared an
infidel or apostate, and will be eternally punished in hell,
though he were a true believer; 2 which opinion of theirs,
as has been observed, occasioned the first rise of the
Mutazilites. One J aafar Ibn Mubashshar, of the sect of
the Nudhamians, was yet more severe than the Waidians,
pronouncing him to be a reprobate and an apostate who
•
steals but a grain of corn.3
Tho ShbJ"
IV. The Shiahs are the opponents of the E:harijites:
and th,ir
tl .
I
"fi
.
dherents m
.
?istiuguiah· 1611' name proper Y slgnl es sectarIes or a
t~~~~.Cgeneral, but is peculiarly used to denote those of Ali Ibn
Talib, who maintain him to be lawful Khalifah and Imam,
and that the supreme authority, both in spirituals and
temporals, of right belongs to his descendants, notwithstanding they may be deprived of it by the inj ustice of
others or their own fear. They also teach that the office
l AI Shahristani.
See Ockley's
Hist. of the Sa.racens, ubi sup., p.
63·

2 Abulfar., p. 169; Al Shabrist.,
apud Poe. Spec., p. 256,
a Vide Poc., ibid., p. 257.
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of Imam is not a common thing, depending on the will of
the vulgar, so that they may set up whom they please,
but a fundamental affair of religion, and an article which
the prophet could not.have neglected or'left to the fancy
of the common people: 1 Il;ay, some, thence called Imamians, go s6 far as to assert that religion consists solely in
the knowledge of the true Imam.2 The principal sects of
the Shiahs are five, which are subdivided into an almost
innumerable numb81~ so that some understand Muhammad's prophecy of the seventy odd sects of the Shiahs
only. Their general opinions are-I. That the peculiar
designation of the Imam, and the testimonies of the
Quran and Muhammad concerning him, are necessary
points. 2. That the Imams ought necessarily to keep
themselves free from light sins as well as -more grievous.
3, That 'everyone ought publicly to declare who it is
that he adheres to, and from whom he separate? himself,
by word, deed, and engagement; and that herein there
should be no dissimulation. But in this last point some
of the Zaidians, a sect so named from Zaid, the son of
Ali s1,lrnamed Zain al .A.bidin, and great-grandson or'
Ali, dissented from the rest of the Shiahs." As to
other articles wherein they agreed not, some of them
'came pretty near to the notions of the Mutazilites, others
to those of the MusMbbihites, and others to those of
the Sunnis.' Among the'latter of these, Muhammad al
Bakir, another son of Zain al .A.bidin's, seems to clainl a
place; for his opinion as to the will of GOD :was that
GOD willeth sometbing in us aud something from us, and
that what he willeth from us he hath revealed to us; for
which reason he thought it preposterous that we should
employ our thoughts about those things whlch GOD willeth
in us, and neglect those which he willeth from us: and
as to GOD'S decree, he held that the way lay in the middle,
1 .A1 Sbahrist., ibid.,p. 26x ; Abul.
farag, p. 169,_
~ ..A:l Shabrist., ibid., p. 262.

3

Idem, ibid.

Vide D'Herbel.,

:8ibL Orient., art. Schiah.
4 Vide Poe., ibid.
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and that there was neither compulsion nor fre.e liberty.1
A tenet of the Khattabians, or disciples of one Abn'l
Khattab, is too peculiar to be omitted. These maintained
, paradise to be no other tb'an the pleasures of this world
and hell-fire to be the pains thereof, and that the world
~~ never decay: which proposition being first laid down,
It IS no wonder they went further, and declared it lawful
to indulge themselves in drinking wine and whoring, and
to do other things forbidden by the law, and also to omit
doing the things commanded by the law.2
;:;:'i~nv:?1il
Many of the SMahs carried their veneration for Ali and
:~e~t:,~~' his descendants so far that they transgressed all bounds
of reason and decency, though some of them were less
extravagant than others. The Ghuliites, who had their
name from their excessive zeal for their Imams were so
highly transported therewith that they raised th~m above
the degree of created beings, and attributed divine pro,perties to them; transgressing on either hand, by deifying
of ;nortal ~en, and by making GOD corporeal; for one
while they lIken one of their Imams to GOD, and another
while they liken GOD to a creature." The sects of these
are various, and have various appellations in different
countries. Abdallah Ibn Saba (who had been a Jew, and
had assert~d the same thing of Joshua the son of Nun)
was the rmgleader of one of them. This man O"av'e the
following salutation to Ali, viz., ~'Thou art Thou,"
thou
art GOD: and hereupon the Ghulaites became divided
into several species, some maintaininO" the same thinO" or
something like it, of Ali, and others ;f some of one orhis
descendants, affirming that he was not de·ad, but would
return again in the clouds and fill the earth with justice.
But how much soever they disagreed in other things, they
unanimously held a metempsychosis, and what they call
al Rullil, or the descent of GOD on his creatures, meaninO"
"

i.e.,

1
'2

AI Sbahrist., ibid., p. 263.

Idem, et Ibn aJ Kusan, ibid" p.

260, &c.
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thereby that GOD is present in every place, and speaks
with every tongue, and appears in some individual per~
son; I and hence some of them asserted their Imams ',to
be prophets, and at length gods.2 The Nusairiansand
the Ishaqians taught that spiritual substances appear in
grosser bodies, and that the angels and the devil have
appeared in this manner. They also assert that GOD hath
appeared in the form of certain men; and siiice, after
Muhammad, there hath been no man more excellent than
Ali, and, after him, his sons have excelled all other men
that GOD hath appeared in their form, spoken with thei;
tongue, and made use of their hands; for which reason,
say they, we attribute divinity to them." ~ And to support these blasphemies they tell several miraculous thin"s
of Ali, as his moving the gates of Khaibar,4 which th:y
urge as a plain proof that he was endued with a particle
of divinity and with sovere,ign power, and that he was the·
person in whose form GOD appeared, with whose hands he
created all things, and with whose tongue he published
his commands; and therefore they say he was in' being
before the creation of heaven and earth." In so impious
a .manner do they seem to wrest those things which are
said in Scripture of CHRIST by applying them to Ali.
These extravagant fancies of the Shiahs, however, in
making their Imams partakers of the divine nature and
the impiety of some of those Imams in . laying dlaim
thereto, are so br from being peculiar to this sect, that
" Tal)Joys Wheeler, in his History of India, vol. iv. part i. p. 86, .
attributes these notious to all Shlahs. He says, "They believe in
~od as the Supreme Spirit; in Muhammad and his fami,lyas emana.
tI.ons from the ~upreme Spirit." .This statement is too sweeping; the
VIews here attnbuted to all belong to the Sufi portion of the sect.
E.M.W.

1

Idem, ibid.

4. Idem, ibid., p. 264. Vide
rae., Prodr., part 3, p. 80, &c.
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Al ShahrisMni, ibid., p. 265.
Vide D'Herbel., Bib!. Orient.,

art. Hakem Beamrillah.

:3

Idem, ibid., Abuliar., p. 169.

: See Prid., Life of Mah., p. 93.
AI Sbahrist., ubi sup., p. 266.
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most of the other Muhammadan sects are tainted with the
same madness, there being' many, found among them,
and, among the Sufis especially, who pretend to be nearly
related to heaven, and who boast of strange revelations
before the credulous people.' It may not be ,amiss to hear
what al Ghazali has written on'this occasion. "Matters
are come to that pass," says he, "that some boast of an
nnion with GOD, and of discoursing familiarly with him,
without the interposition of a veil, saying, 'It hath' been
thus said to us,' and' We have thus spoken;' affecting to
imitate Husain al HaIlaj, who was put to death for some
words of this kind uttered by him, he having said (as was
proved by credible witnesses), 'I am the Truth,' 2 or Abu
Yazid al Bastami, of whom it is related that he often used
the expression, 'Subhani,' i.e., 'Praise be unto me!' 3 But
this way of talking is the cause of great mischief among
the common people, insomuch that husbandmen, neglect-,
in"a the tillacre
of their land, have pretended to the like
a
.
rivilecres
nature
beinaa tickled with discourses of thIS
a
,
P
kind, which furnish men with an excuse for leaving their
occupations, under pretence of purifying their souls, and
attaining I know not what degrees and conditions. Nor
is there anything to hinder the most stupid fellows from
forming the like pretensions and catching at such vain
expressions; for whenever what they say is denied to be
true, they fail not to reply that our unbelief proceeds from
learning and logic; affirming learning to be a veil, and
10"ic
the work of the mind; whereas what they tell us
a
appears only within, being discovered by the light of
truth. But this is that truth the sparks whereof have
flown into several countries and occasioned great ,mischiefs; so that it is more for the advantage of GOD'S true
religion to put to death one of those who utter such things
than to bestow life on ten others." 4
Poe. Spec.,.p. 267.
Vide D'HerbeL, Bib1. Orient.,
art. Hallage.
1

2

Vide ibid., art. Bastham.
Al Ghazali, apud Poco Spec"
ubi sup.
3

4.
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Thus far have we treated of the chief sects among the ~r.l~ point,
.
of dIfference
Muhammadans of the first aO'es omitting to say anythmg botwoon tho
o ',-,
SWab.., and
of the more modern sects, because the same are taken tho Sunnis.
little or no notice of by their own writers, and would be
of no use to our present design. It may be proIler, how'
ever, to mention a word or two of the great schis)ll at this
day subsisting between the Sunnis and the Shiahs, or
partisans of Ali, and maintained On either side with implacable hatred and furious zeal. Though the difference
arose at first on a political occasion, it has, notwithstanding, been so well improved by additional circumstances
and the spirit of contradiction, that each party detest and
anathematise the other as abominable heretics, and farther
from the truth than either the Christians or the J ews.2
The chief points wherein: they differ are- 1. That the
Shiahs reject Abu Bagr, Omar, and Othman, the th~ee
first Khalifahs, as 'usurpers and intruders; whereas the
Sunnis acknowledge and respect them as rightful Imams.
2. The Shiahs prefer Ali to Muhammad, or at least esteem
them both equal, but the Sunnis admit neither Ali nor
any of the prophets to be equal to Muhammad. 3. The
Sunnls charge the Shiahs with corrupting the Quran
and l'leglecting its precepts, and the Shiahs retort the
same charge on the Sunnis. 4. The Sunnis receive the
Sunnat, or book of traditions of their prophet, as of canonical authority, whereas the Shiahs reject it as apocryphal and unworthy of credit. And to these disputes, and
some others of less moment, is principally owing the antipathy which has long reigned between the Turks, who are
Sunnie, and the Persians, who are of the sect of Ali. It
seems stranO'e
that Spinoza,
had he known of no other
a
,
schism among the Muhammadans, should yet never have
heard of one so publicly notorious as this between the
Turks and Persians; but it is plain he did not, or he would
1 The reader may meet with some
2 Vide ibid., c.
account of them in Ricaut's State of Vay. de Ferse) t.
the Ottoman Empire, 1. 2, C. 12.
&0.

10,
2,

and Chardin,
pp. 169, 170,
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never have as~igned it as the reason of his lJreferring the
order of the Muhammadan Church to that of the Roman,
that there have arisen no schisms in the former since its
birth.'
As success in any project seldom fails to draw in
imitatorll, Muhammad's having raised himself to such a
degree of power and reputation by acting the prophet
iuduced others to imagine they might arrive at the same
height by the same means. His most considerable competitors in the prophetic office were Musailama and al
Aswad, whom the Muhammadans usually call "the two
liarsl1

Cla.im of
MusailiLrna

to the
pl'ophetiic

office.

[SEC. Vlll.

I

r

The former was of the tribe of Hunaifa, who inhabited
the province of Yamama, and a principal man among
them. He headed an embassy sent by his tribe to Muhammad in the ninth year of the Hijra, and professed
himself a Muslim; 2 but on his return home, considering
that he might possibly share with Muhammad in his
power, the next year he set up for a prophet also, pre,tending to be joined with him in the commission to recall
mankind from idolatry" to the worship of the tTUe GOD;'
'and he published written revelations in imitation of the
Quran, of which Abulfaragius < has preserved the following passage, viz.: "Now hath GOD been gracious unto
her that was with child, and hath brought forth from
her the soul whic," runneth' between the peritonreum and
the bowels." Musailama, having formed a considerable
party among those of H unaifa, began to think himself
upon equal terms with Muhammad, and sent him a letter,
offering to go halves with him,6 in these words: "From
1

The words of Spinoza' are:- quo tempore hrec superstitio incepit,
nulla in eorum ecclesia schismatl.l<
orta aunt." Opera Posth., p. 613.
2 Abulfed., p. 160.

Ol'dinem Romanre ecclesire-politicum et plurimis ]ucrosum esse
fateor; nee ad decipiendam plebem,
ct hominum ::mimos coercendum
commodiorem iito credel'em, ni orda
II

1-Iu.humed.::mre ecc18si.re esset, qui

longe eundem antecellit.

Nam

a.

3
4
.5

Idem, E!mac., p. 9-

Rist. Dynast., p. 164.
Abulfed., ubi sup.
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Musailama the apostle of GOD, to Muhammad the apostle
of GOD. Now let the earth. be half mine and half thine."
But Muhammad, thinking himself too well established
to need a partner, wrote him this answer: "From Muhammad the apostle of GOD, to Musailama the liar. The
earth is Gon's: he giveth the same for inheritance unto
such of his servants .as he pleaseth; and the happy
issue shall attend those, who fear him." 1 During 'the
few months which Muhammad lived after this revolt,
Musailam'a rather gained th~ lost ground, and grew very
,formidable; but Abu Baqr, his successor, in the elev.enth
year of the Hijra, sent a great army against him, under
the command of that consummate general, KMlid Ibn
al Walid, who engaged Musailama in a bloody battle,
'wherein the false prophet, happening to be slain by
Wahsha, the negro slave who had killed Hamza at Ohod,
and by the same lance; the Muslims gained' an entire
victory, ten thousand of the apostates being left dead on
the spot, a:>d the rest returning to Muhammadism.·
Al Aswad, whose name was Aihala, was of the tune A1 A,wad
of Ans, and governed that and the other tribes of Arabs ~~,'t~;nd
descended from Madhhaj'< This man was likewise an two lim."
apostate from Mt.hammadfsm, and set up for himself the
very year that Muhammad died.5 He was surnamed
Dhu'l Hamar, or the master of the asses, because he used
. frequently to say, "The master of the asses is coming unto
me; " 5 and pretended to receive his revelations from two
angels, named Suhaiq and Shuraiq.7 Having a good
hand at legerdemain and a smooth tongue, he gained
mightily on the multitude by the strange feats which he
showed them and the, eloquence of his discourse;· by
these means he greatly increased his .power, and having
Al Baidhltwi, in Quran, c. 5.
4 -41 Subaili, apud Gagnier, in
2 Ablllfed., ubi sup.
not. ad Abulf. Vito Moh., p. 158
:;
Elmac., p. 9.
.
a Idem, ibi.d. ; Abulfarag, p. 173 ;
Elmac., p. 16, &c. See Ockley's
Ii Abulfeda, ubi sup.
r Al SuhailiJ ubi sup.
Hist. of the Saracens, vol. i. p. 1$,
S Abulfed.a, ubi sup.
&0.
1
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made himself master of Najnin and the territory of al
Tayif,' on the death of Badhan, the governor of Yaman for
Muhammad, he seized that province also, killing Shahr,
the son of BadMn, and taking to wife his wi!!ow, whose
father, tIle uncle of Firuz the Dailamite, he had also
slain.' This news being brought to Muhammad, he sent
to his friends and to those of Hamdan, a party of whom,
conspiring with Qais Ibn Abd al YaghUth, who bore al
Aswad a grudge, and with Firuz and al Aswad's wife,
broke by night into his house, where Firuz surprised him
and cut off his head. While he was despatching he
roared like a bull; at which his guaras ·came to the
chamber door, but were sent away by his wife, who told
them the prophet was only agitated by the divine inspiration. This was done the very night before Muhammad
died. The next morning the conspirators caused the following proclamation to be made, viz., "I bear witness
that Muhammad is the apostle of GOD, and that Aihala
is a liar;" and letters were immediately sent away to
Muhammad, with an account of what had been done;
but a messenger from heaven outstripped .them, and
acquainted the prophet with the news, which he imparted
to his companions but a little before his death, the
letters themselves not arriving till Abu Baqr was chosen·
Khalifah. It is said that Muhammad, ou this occasion,
told those who attended him that before the day of judgment thirty more impostors, besides Musailama and al
Aswad, should appear, and everyone of them set up for
a prophet. The whole time, from the beginning of al
Aswad's rebellion to his death, was about four months."
In the same eleventh year of the Hijra, but after the
death of Muhammad, as seems most probable, Tulaiha
Ibn Khuwailid set up for a prophet, and Sajaj Bint al
Mundar f for a prophetess.
•
Idem· al Jannabi ubi sup

1
3

Abulfeda et Elmacinus, ubi sup.

4

Ibn Sholmah and Elmacinus call her the daughter of flrl Hlirith.

Idem, ibid.

2

"

.
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Tulaiha was of the tribe of Asad, which adhered to ~ul.ih. .nd
him, together with great numbers of the tribes of Ghatfan S.jaj.
and Tay. Against them likewis~ was Kh~lid sent, who
engaged· and put them to flight, obliging Tulaiha with his
shattered troops to retire into Syria, .where he stayed till
the death of Abu Baqr; tIlen he went to Omar and
embraced Muhammadism in' his presence, and having
taken the oath of fidelity to him,returned to his own
country and people.!
Sajaj, surnamed Omm Sadir, was of the tribe of ramim,
and the wife of Abu Qahdala, a soothsayer of Yamama.
She was followed not only by those of her owu tribe, but
by several others. Thinking a prophet the most proper
husband for her, she went to Musailama, and married'
him; but after she had stayed with him three days, she
left him and returned home.' What became of her afterwards I do not find. Ibn Shohnah has given us part of
the conversation which passed at the interview betweenthose two pretenders to inspiration, but the same is a
little too immodest to be translated.
In succeeding ages several impostors from time to time
started up, most of whom quickly came to nothi<ng, but
some made a considerable figure, and propagated sects
whi~h continued long after their decease. I shall give
a brIef account of the most remarkable of them in order
of time.
In the reign of al Mahdi, the third Khalifah of the race HakIm Ib
of al Abbas, one Hakim Ibn Hasham; originally of Meru ~~~~:"
in Khurasan, who had been an under-secretary to Abu praQti,c,.
Muslim, the governor of that province, aud afterwards
turned soldier, passed thence into Mawaralnahr, where he
gave himself out for a prophet. He is generally named
by the Arab writers al Mukanna, and sometimes al Burkai
that is, "the veiled," because he used to cover his face with
; Elmacinus, p. 16; al Baidhawi, in Qurt'l:n, c. 5.
Ibn Shohnah. Vide Elmamnus, p. 16.
S Or Ibn AM, according to Ibn Shohnah.

s
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a veil or a gilded mask, to conceal his deformity, having
lost an eye in the wars, and being otherwise of it despicable
appearance; though his followers pretended he did it for
the same reason as Moses did, viz., lest the splendour of
his countenance should dazzle the eyes of the beholders.
He made a great many proselytes at Nakhshab and Kash;
deluding the people with several juggling performances,
which they swallowed for miracles, and particularly by
causing the appearance of a moon to rise out of a well for
many nights together; whence he was also called, in the
Persian tongue, Sazindah-mah, or the moonmak~r. This
impious, impostor, not content with being reputed a prophet, arrogated divine honours to himself, pretending that
the deity resided in his person; and the doctrine whereon
he built this was the same with that of the Ghula,lt'es above
mentioned, who. atnrmed a transmigration or successive
manifestation of the divinity through and in certain prophets and holy men, from Adam to these latter days (of
which opinion was also Abu Muslim himself '); but the
particular doctrine of al Mukanna was that the person in
whom the deity had last. resided was the aforesaid Abu
Muslim, and that the same had, since his death, passed
into himself. The faction of al Mukanna, who had made
himself master of several fortified places in the neighbourhood of the cities above mentioned, growing daily more
and more powerful, the Khalifah was at length obliged to
send an army to reduce him, at the approach whereof al
Mukanna retired into one of his strongest fortresses, which
he had well provided for a siege, and sent his emissaries
abroad to persuade people that he raised the dead to life'
and knew future events. But being straitly besieged "by
the KhaUfah's lorces, when he lound there was no possibility lor him to escape, he gave poison in wine to his
whole family, and all that were with him in the castle;
1

This explains a doubt of :Mr. and corrected by Bespier.

Vide

Bayle conceming a pal'lsage of El. Bayle, Die. Rist., art. AbumusIimus,
macinus, as translated by Rrpenius vers.1n, fin, et Rem. B.
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and when they were, dead he burnt their bodies, together
, with their clothes, and all the provisions and cattle; and
then, to prevent his own body being found, he threw
himself into the flames, or, as others say, into a tub of
aquafortis, or some other preparation, whjch consumed
every part of him, except only his hair, so that when the
besiegers entered the place they found no creature in it,
. save one' of al Mukanna's concubines, who, suspecting his
design, had hid herself, and discovered the whole matter.
This contrivance, however, failed not to produce the effect
which the impostor designed' among the remaining part of
his followers; for be had promised them that his soul
should transmigrate into the form of a grey-headed man
riding on a greyish beast, and that after so many years he
would return to them, and give them tbe earth for their
possession: the expectation of which promise kept the
sect in being for several ages after nnder the name of
Mubayyidites, or, as the Persians call them, Safaid jamahghian, i.e., the clothed in white, becanse they wore their
garments of that colour, in opposition, as is supposed, to
the Khalifahs of the family of Abbas, whose banners and
habits were black. The historians place the death of al
Mnkanna in the r62d or r63d year of the Hijra,2
In the year of the Hijra 20r, Babik, surnamed al KhUl~ B"bik and
' h er because h e was 0 f a certam
. - hiscruelti"
raml. and' Khurram dn,ielt
district near Ardaibil in Adhairbijan called Khurram, or
. because he instituted a merry religion, which is the signification of the word in Persian, began to take on him the
title of a prophet, I do not find what doctrine he taught;
but it is said he professed none of the religions then known
in Asia. He gained a great number of devotees in Adhairbijan and the Persian Iraq, and grew powerful, enough to
wage war with the Khalifah al Maroun, whose troops he
1 They were a. sect in the days of
2 Ex; Abulfarag, Rist. Dyn., p.
Abulfaragius, who lived about five 226; Lobb al Tawarlkb Ibn Shohhuu.dred years after this extraordi- ntth, '801 Tabari, and Khondamir.

nary event, and may, for aught I Vide D'Herbel., BibI. Orient., art.
know, be so still.

Hakim Ben Haschem.
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often beat, killing several of his generals, and one of them
with his own hand; and by these victories ,he became so
formidable that al Mutasim, the successor of al Mamun,
was obliged to employ the forces of the wlrole empire
against him. The general sent to reduce Babik was
Afshid, who having overthrown him in battle, took his
castles one after another with invincible patience, notwithstanding the rebels gave him great annoyance, and
at last shut up the impostor in his principal fortress;
which being taken, Babik found means to escape thence
in disguise, with some of his family and principal followers; but taking refuge in the territories of the Greeks,
was betrayed in the following manner. Sahel, an Armenian
officer, happening to know Babik, enticed him, by offers
of service and respect, into his power, and treated him
as a mighty prince, till, when he sat down to eat, Sahel
clapped himself down' by him; at which Babik being
surprised, asked him how he dared to take that liberty ,
unasked? " It is true, great king," replied Sahel, "I have
committed a fault; for who am I, that I should sit at
your majesty's table? ,; And immediately sending for a
smith, he made use of this bitter sarcasm, " Stretch forth
your legs, great king, that this man may put fetters on
them." After this Sahel sent him to Afshid, though he
had offered a large sum for his liberty, having first served
him in his own kind by causing his mother, sister, and
wife to be ravished before his face; for so Babik used to
treat his prisoners. Afshid having the arch-rebel in his
power, conducted him to al Mutasim, by whose order he
was put to an ignominious and cruel death. This man
had maintained his ground against the power of the
KhalHahs for twenty years, aud had cruelly put to death
above two hundred and fifty thousand people, it being
his custom never to spare man, woman, or child, either
of the Muhammadans or their allies.' The sectaries of
0

1 Ex Abulfa-rag, p. 252, &c.; Elmacinus, p. I4I, &c' J and Khondamir.

Vide D'Herbel., art. BLibik.
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Babik which remained after his death seem to have been
entirely dispersed, there being little or no mention made
of them by historians.
I
About the year 235, one Mahmud Ibn Faraj pretended Mohmild
to be Moses resuscitated, and played his part so well that 'bn "',,\!.
several people believed on him, and attended him when
he was brought before theKhaHfah al MutinvaqqiL That
prince;' having been an ear-witness of his extravagant discourses, condemned him to receive ten buffets from every
one of his followers, and then to be drupbed to death;
which was accordingly executed; and his disciples were
imp1;isoned. till they came to their right minds.'
The Karmatians, a sect which bore an inveterate malice Thelillm..
'
dans, b egan first to ralse
. d'lsturb- ''''n,
olld
agamst
the Muhamma
'bei'
ances in the year of the Hijra 278, and the latter end found".
of the reign of al Mutamid. Their origin is not well
known, but the common tradition is that a poor fellow,
whom some call Karmata, came from Khuzistan to the
villages near KUfa, and there feigned great sanctity and
.strictness of life, and that GOD had enjoined him to pray
fifty times a day, pr~tending also to invite people to
the obedience of a certain Imam of the family of Muhammad; and this way of life he continued till he had made
a very great party, out of whom' he chose twelve, as his
apostles, to govern the rest and to propagate his doctrines.
But the governor of the province, finding men neglected
their work, and their husbandry in particular, to say those
fifty prayers a day, seized the fellow, and having put him
into prison, swore that ,he should die; whic4 beingover~
heard by a girl l:\elonging to the governor, she, pitying the
'man, at night took the key of the dungeon from under
her master's head as he slept, and having let the prisoner
out, retumed the key' to the place whence she had it.
The next morning the governor found the bird flown, and
the accident being publicly known, rais.ed great admira1

Ibn Shohnab. Vide D'HerbeI., p. 537.
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tion, his adherents giving it out that GOD 'had taken him
into heaven. Afterwards he appeared in another province, and declared to a great number of people he had
got about him that it was not in the power of any to do
him hurt; notwithstanding which, his courage failing him,
he retired into Syria, and was not heard of any more.
His sect, however, continued and increased, pretending
that their master had manifested himself to be a true
prophet, and had left them a new law, wherein he had
changed the ceremonies and form of prayer used by the
Muslims, and introduced a new kind of fast, and that
he had also allowed them to drink wine, 'and dispensed
with several things commanded in the Qnn\n. They also
turned the precepts of that book into allegory, teaching
that prayer was the symbol of obedience to their Imam,
and fasting that of silence, or concealing their dogmas
from strangers: they also believed fornication to be the
sin of infidelity, and the guilt thereof to be incurred by
those who revealed the mysteries of their religion or paid
not a blind obedience to their chief. They are said to
• have produced a book wherein was written (among other'
things), "In the name of the most merciful GOD, Al
Faraj Ibu Othman of the town of Nasrana saith that
Christ appeared unto him in a human form and said,
'Thou art the invitation: thou art the demonstration:
thou art the camel: thol1 art the beast: thou art John
the son of Zacharias: thou art the Holy Ghost:" 1 From
the year above mentioned the Karmatians, under several
leaders, gave almost continual disturbance to the Khalifahs and their Muhammadan subjects for several years,
committing great disorders and outrages in Chaldea, Arabia,
Syria, and Mesopotamia, and at length establishing a considerable principality, the power whereof was in its meridian in the reign of Abu Dhahir, famous for his taking of
Makkah, and the indignities by him offered to the temple
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there, but which declined soon after his time and came to
nothing,l
To the Karmatians the Ismailians of Asia were very Th.lsmalInear of kin, if they were not a branch of them. For these, laDS.
who were also called al MuIUhidah, or the Impious, and
by the writers of the history of the holy wars, Assassins,
agreed with the former in many respects; such as their
inveterate malice against those of other religions, and
especially the Muhammadans, their unlimited obedience
to their prince, at whose command they were ready for
assassinations, or any other bloody and dangerous enterprise, their pretended attachment to a certain Imam of the
house of Ali, &c. These Ismailians in the year 483 possessed themselves of al J aMI, in the Persian Iraq, unde!:
the conduct of Hasan Sabah, and that prince and his
descendants enjoyed the same for a hundred and seventyone years, till the whole race of them was destroyed by
Holagu the Tartar?
The Batinites, which name is also given to the Ismailians ,by some authors, and likewise to the Karmatians,3
were a sect whicl:). professed the same abominable principles, and were dispersed over several parts of the East.'
The word signifies Esotel'ics, or people of inward or hidden
light or knowledge.
.Abu'l Tayyab Ahmad, surnamed al Mutanabbi, of the Abu'l Toytribe of J 6ufa., is too famous on another account not to ~~~'ti:;.~"
claim a place here. He was one of the most excellent career.
poets among the Arabians, there being none besides Abu \
Tamam who can dispute the prize with him. His poetical
inspiration was so warm and exalted that he either
mistook it, or thought he could persuade others to believe
it, to be prophetical, and therefore gave himself out to be
1 ExAbulfar., ibid. ; Elmacin" p.
3 Vide EImllcin., Pi>. 174 and 286 ;
174, &0. j Ibn Sbobuah, Khondamir. D'Herbel., p. 194.
Vide D'Herbe1., art.. Carmath.
4 Vide Abuliar., pp. 361, 374,380,
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a prophet indeed, and thence. acquired his surname, by
which he is generally known. His accomplishments ,;ere
·too great not to have some success; for several tnbes
of the Arabs of the deserbs, particularly that of Qalib,
acknowledged him to be what he pretended. But Lulu,
governor in those parts for Akhshid, king of Egypt and
Syria, soon put a stop to the further progress of this new
sect by imprisoning their prophet and obliging him to
renounce his chimerical dignity; which having done, he
regained his liberty, and applied himself solely to his.
poetry, by means whereof he got very considerable
riches, being in high esteem at the courts of several
princes. Al Mutanabbi lost his life, together with his
son, on the bank of the Tigris, in defending the money
which had been given him by Adad-ud-Daula, sultan of
Persia, arrainst
some Arabian robbers
who demanded it of
0
him, with which money he was returning to KUfa, his
native city. This accident happened in the year 354.1
The last pretender to prophecy I shall now take notice
of is one who appeared in the city of Amasia, in Natolia,
in the year 638, and by his wonderful feats seduced a
great multitude of people there. He was by nation a
Turkmin, and called himself Baba, and had a disciple
called Isaac, whom he sent about to invite those of his
own nation to join him. Isaac accordingly, coming to the
teITitory of Sumaisat, published his 'commission, and prevailed on many to embrace his master's sect, especially
among the Turkmins; so that at last he had six thousand
horse at his heels, besides foot. With these Biha and his
disciple made open war on all who "\'ould not cry out
with them, "There is no GOD but GOD; Baba is. the
.apostle of GOD;" and they put great numbers of MuhaJ;llmadans as well as Ohristians to the sword in lhose parts,
till at length both Muhammadans and Christians, joining.
together, gave them battle, and having entirely routed
1

Preef.

i~

Opera 1fotanabbis MS.

Vide D'Herbel., p. 6381 &c.
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them, put them all to the sword, except their two chiefs,
who being taken alive, had their heads struck off by the
executioner. 1

"

I could mention several other impostors of the same
kind which have arisen among the Muhammadans since
tl:)eir prophet's time, and very near enough to complete
the number foretold by him; but I apprehend the reader
is by this time. tired as well as myself, and shall, therefore, here conclude this discourse, which may be thought
already too long for an introduction. *

* The WahMbis of Arabia and India have fignred t?O prominently
in history and still exexcise too powerful an influence upon Islam to

justify the omission of any mention of them in a work like this;
accordingly we add the following account of this sect, taken by permission from Hughes' Notes on Muha;mmadanism, second edition :--=r
"This sect was founded by Muhammad, son of <Abdul Wahhab,

but as their opponents conld not call them ,Uuhammadans, they have
been distinguished by the name of the father of the founder Qf their
sect, aneL are called WahMbis.
"Shekh Muhammad was born at Ayina, a. village in the province'
of Arad, in the country of N~jd, in the year A.D. 1691. Having
been carefully instl'ucted in the tenets of the Muslim religion
according'to the teachings of the Hambali sect, he in due time left

his native place, in company with his father, to perform the pilgrimage to Mecca. A,t Madin. he was instrncted by Shekh Abdullahibn-Ibrabim of'Najd, and it,;s snpposed that whilst sitting at the
feet of this celebrated teacher the son of Abdul Wahhab fu'st realiseu
how far the rigid lines of Islam had l)een .Iretched, almo.t to breaking, in the endeavour to adapt its stern principles to the ~upersti
tion' of idolatrous Arahia. He accompanied his father to Harimnla,
and after his father's death .he returned to his native village of
Ayina, where he assumed the position of a religious teacher. Hra
teaching met with acceptance, and lIe soon acquired so great an

influence over the people 'of thos~ parts that the Governor of Russ•
compelled him to leave the district, and'tJ:!e reformer fonnd a friendly
asylum in Deraiah, under the protection of Muhammad~ibn~Saud,a
chief Qf considel'able influence, who made the protection of Ibn-

Abdnl-WahMb a pretext for war with the Shell of Has,a. Ibn
1

Abulfarag, p. 479; Ibn Shohnah; D'Herbel., art. Baba.
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Saud married the daughter of Ibn-Abdu1-WahMb, and established
in his famj1y the WahMbi dynasty, which, after a chequered existence of more than a hundred years, still exists in the person of the
Wahhltbi chief at Ryadh.'
"The whole of Eastern Arabia has embraced the. reformed doctrines
of the Wahhabis, and :Mr. Palgrave, in his account of his travels in
those parts, has given an interesting sketch of the Wahhab1 religionists,. althougl1 he is not abvays corl'ect as to the distinctive principles
of their religious creed.
" In the great ahhabi revival, political interests were united with
religious reform, as ""as >,the case il]. the great Purit.an struggle in
EnO'land
and the Wabhibis soon pushed their conquests. over
the
o
,
]I
.
,whole of Arabia. In A.D. 1803 they conquered Mecca and faama,

"r

:and for many years threatened tbe subjugation at the whole Turkish
Empire; but in A.D. ISn, Muhammad Ali, th,~ celebrated Pasha of
Eeypt
the WllhhablS, and soon recovered
o
, commenced a y{ar aO'ainst
0
Mecca and Ma<lina j and in 1818 his son, Ibrahim Pasha, totally

defeatcd Abdullah, the WahMbi leader, and sent him a prisoncr to
Constantinople, where he wa.s executed in the public square of St..

Sophia, December '9, 1818. Bnt although the temporal power of
the Wahhabis has been subdued, they still continue secretly to prop:lO'ate their peculiar tenets, and in the present day there are numerau; disciples of the sect, not only in Arabia but in Turkey and In~ia.
It is a movement which has influenced religious thought in. every

part of Islam."
Aftor civin e a brief account of the Wahhabi movement in India,
nnder th~ leadership of Sayyid Ahmad, who was sJain in battle by
the Sikh general Sher Sing~ at Balakot in 1831, our author, de-

sCTibes the tenets of the Wahhabi faith as follows :"1.

They do not receive the decisions of the four q,.rthodox sects,

but say that any man who can read and understand the Qnran and
the sacred Hadis can judge for himself in. matters of doctrine.
'rhey therefore reject !jrna''l. afLer the death of the companions of

the Prophet.
"2.

SEC.
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"3. That at the last aay Muhammad will obtain permission (ion)
of God to intercede for his people. The Sunnis believe that permission has already been given.

-

"4. That it is. unlawful to illuminate the shrines of departed'
saints, or to prostrate before them., or to perambulate (lawai) !ound
them.
"5. That women should not be allowed to visit the graves of the
dead on account of their immoderat.e weeping.
"6. That only four festivals ought to be. observed, namely, 'Idu1-Fitr, 'Id-u1-Azha, 'AshUraa, and Shab-i-Barat. .
.
"7~ They do not observe the ceremonies of ManIud; which are
celebrated on the anniversary of Muhammad's birth.

"8. They do not present offerings (nam-) at any shrine.
"9. They count the ninety-nine names of God on their fingers,
and not on a rosary.
"10.

They understand the terms' sitting of God' and' hand of

God,' which occur in the Qnran, in their literal (haqlq!) sense, and
not figuratively (majazi); but, at the same tiIne, they say it is not
revealed how God sits, or in what sense he has a hand, &c."
From this description it therefore appears that_Wahhltbiism j,§
}J)lsl,im Protestantj,sm. It rejects everything contrary to the teaching of the Quran and the Radis, or inspired sayings of Muhammad.
It .asserts the right of private judgment in the inte.rpretat.ion of
Scripture. Yet how different from Ohristian Protestantism! This
delivers man from the thraldom of a priesteraft born of the dark
a~es of OhristialJ.ity, and sweeps away that accnmu1ation of error
,:hich had hidden for centnries the light of that Gospel which
""ides the world to wisdom founded on the fear of God, to civilisation based on human freedom ana brotherly love. Bnt WahMbiism,
whilst reforming the religion of Islam, would sweep away the

civilisation imd learning which-have been added to a narrow and
imperfect faith, and carry the world back "to the dark age ofthe
Arabian Prophet," and keep it there to the end of time.
E. M. 'W.

Thnt no one but God can know the secrets of men, and that

prayers should not be offered to any pr?~het, Wali, Fir, or Sa~t ;
but that God may be asked to grant a petltlOn for the sake of a samt.
1 The following are the names of
Turkl, assassinated 1830; Fayzul,
the Wahhahi chiefs from the estab- died 1866; Abdullah, still living.
2 By ljma is meant "the unanilishment of the dynasty :-Muhammous consent of the learned docmad - ibn - Saud, died A,D. 1765
tors" =" the unanimous COIl3ent of
Abdul. Azfz, -3Ssassinated 1803
Saud·ibn·Ahdul AZlz, died 1814 the Fathers."
Abdullah-ibll-Saud, behea.ded ISI8
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THE gURAN.

THE QURAN.
OHABTER 1.
ENTITLED SYRAT UL FATlliAT (THE PREFACE).

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.
THE chapters of the Qurin are entitled Suras. Muir, in his Life·
of ¥ahomet, Introduction, p. 7, says, "Wei! has a learned note
(Mohammed, p. 36,) on the meaning of the word Sura. as used by
Mahomet. It was probably at first employed to designate any
portion of his revelation, or a string of verses; but it soou afterwaI'ds,
even during Mahomet's lifetime, acquired its present technical
meaning."
This chapter is held in the highest esteem among all Muslims,
"who," says Sale, "give it several other honourable titles"; as the
chapter of prayer, of praise, of thanksgiving, of treasure, &c. They
esteem it as the quintessence of the whole Qurin, and often repeat
it in their devotions, both public and private, as the Christians do
the Lord's Prayer."
The author of the Tafs,r-i-Ra"ji declares that "he who has read
the Fatihat has, as it were, read I the whole 9uran." According to
this author, its separate clauses contain the sum of the divine attri.
butes, ascriptions of praise, promises to believers, and threatenipgs, of

judgment against infidels, &c., as contained in the Quran. Muslims always say Amen after this prayer.
The following transliteration will give the .English reader an idea
of the rhyming prose in which the Quran is written :-

CHAP.
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" Bismilla·hi'rabmani'rrahlm.
.AJ-l;Lamdulillihi Ra.bbi'lalumiD
Arrahmini'rrahim ; ,

[INTROD.

J

Maliki yomi.tl.d'n.
. Iyaka N:ibUdu, waiyaka nasM'n.
Ihdina'ssirat a1 mustakim ;
Sirat alazina au nmmta. alaihim,

Ghairi-'l-maghdhubi alaibim waladbaIina."

Muir regards this as the daily prayer of Muhammad during his
search for light, previous to his assumption of the prophetic office.

"It was afterwards recast to suit the requirements of public worship."
-Life of Mahomet, Y01. i. p. 59.
Muslims are here met with a difficulty as to the divine author·
ship of their Scriptures, arising out of the for", Of address in this
chapter. The orthodox belief in regard to the origin of the Quran
is that it was copied literally from the divine original, which is
engraved on the Luh~i-Halifuz, or Preserved Table close by the throne
of God. The speaker throughout is God. It is God's Word. But
this chapter contains a prayer apparently suitable for sinful men
groping after divine light and hea.venly guidance. As the text
stands, the chapter clearly chums a human origin , and would express
very well the J.esire of the Makkau reformer. Muslim commentators,
howevei', avoid this difficulty by exl)laining this chapter as an inspired
model of prayer, revealed to instruct the faithful how to pray, and
they understand it as introduced by the word" say/' Abdul Qadir
says, "God has enunciated this chapter in the language of his servants,

in order that they might thus address him."
To us it seems that in the mind of a Muhammadan, boasting of
the absolute perfection and purity of the text of the Quran, and
stickling for the very jots and tittles of the text, the oU1ission of

this word-a word withont which the status of this whole chapter
is changed-should arouse serious objection to such a mode of avoid~
ing a difficulty.
As to the prayer itself, the Christian reader cannot but admire
its spirit. It is throughout earnest and devout. Interpreting its
language in a Ohristian manner, anyone might respond to it

".A.men."
Supposing this prayer to express the feelillgS and aspiratiol1s of
the Mn.kkan refOI'HlCr at the time it was written, we could hardly
regard him as a deliberate impostor. Had he continued his search
after truth in the spirit of this prayer, how different would have
been his religion from that which he pl'oclaimed in laler years!
Concerning ille formula, "In the name of the most merciful God,"
Savary sa)'s, "It is prefixed to all the chapters (with the exception

SIPARA I.]

[CHAP. I.

of one;. It is expressly recommended in the Quran. The l1uhammauans pronounce it whenever they slaughter an animal, and at the
commencement of their reading, and of all important actions. Giaab,
one. of their celebrated authors, says,that when these words were
sent down. from heaven, the clouds fled on the side of the east, the
winds were lulled, the sea was mbved , the anima-Is erected their ears
to listeD) and the devils were precipitated from the celestial spheres."
It· is almost certain that Muhammad borrowed the idea of the

Bismillah from the Jews and Sabains. The latter introduced their
writings with the words, "Banrim i yazdlm bakhshaishgar dadar,');
i.e., In the name of God the merciful and thejust.
.
Rodwell says, "This formula. is of Jewish origin. It wag in the
:first instance taught to the Koreisch by Omayah of Taief, the poet,
Muham~

who was a contemporary with, but somewhat older than,

mad, and who, during his mercantile jomnels into Arabia Petrrea.

and Syria, had made himself acquainted with the s.,red books and
doctrines of Jews and Ohristians. Muhammad adopted ana con,
stantly ~sed it."
The two terms, "Rahman," the merciful, and " Rabim," the blessed~
have nearly the same meaning. The Tafs!r,;·Rauji explains the
former as onl)' .applicable to God, while the latter may be applied to
the creature as well as to God. Others explain the former epithet as
applicable to God as ercerc£sing mercy towards his creatures, the
latter as-applicable to the mercy inherent in God.

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) Praise be to GOD, the LORD of all creatures; (2) ~::;'i ...
the most merciful, (3) the king of the day of judgment. R1(4) Thee do we worship, and of thee do we ~eg assistance.
(5) Direct us in the right way, (6) in the way of those
(1) Lord of all croatuTts. "The original words are Rabbi'Jalamfna,
which literally signify, Lord oj the worlds>, but cZlamtna, in this
and other places of tp.e Quran, properly means the tbree species of
rational creatures, men, genii, and angels."-Sale. Sayary translates
it, "Sovereign of the wOl:lds." Rodwell has it, "Lo!'<.l of "WoTlds/)
Abdul Qadir of Delhi ha~ it, "Lord of .the whole world." In the
Persian translation it is: rendered" Oherisher of the worlds."
(5-7) "This last sentence," says Sale, "contains a petition that

God would lead the supplicant into tb.e true religion, b)' which is
meant the Muhammadan, iu the Quran often called the right way:
T
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to whom thou hast been gracious; (7) not of those against
whom thou' art incensed, nor' of those who go astray.
in this place more particularly defined to be the way of those to whom
God hath been gracious,' that is, of the prophets and faithful who
preceded 11uhamlllad; under 'which appellations are also compre~
hended t1le J ev,·s and Christians, suc,h as they were in the times of
their primitive purity, before they had deviated frolll their respective
institutions; not the u'ay of the modern Jews, ,,,hose si~rnal calamities
are marks of the jnst anger of God against them for tneir obstinacy

and disobedience; nor of tile Christia.ns of this age, who have departed
from the true doctrine of Jesus, and arc be\vildered in a labyrinth
of error (Ja.hiluddin, BaiJh(t\vi, &c.) This is the common exposition of the lXl.ssage, though £1.1 Zamakhshari and some others, ·,by a
different applic!.ttion of the negatives, refer the whole to the true
believers, and then the sense will run thus: The way of those to

whom thou ha.st been gracious, against who'm, thou art not lncensed, and
who have not erred, which translation the original will very well
bear."
These two views really coincide, inasmuch as the claim of Islam
is that all true believers among Jews and Christians were Muslims.

Abdul Qadir says that by these words we are to understand four
c1asses-the prophets, the righteous, the lll.artyrs, alld the good;
and by athose against whom God is incensed," the Jews are indicated;
and if any ot\ler class be included, it ill that of the Nazarenes.

CHAPTER II.
ENTITLED SURAT UL BAQR (THE

•
cow).

Revealed partly at jIfakkah and partly at

~Iad£na.

INTRODUOTION.
"THE title of thill chapter was occasioned by the story of the redheifer" (in verso 66-73).-Sale.
"In this Sura are collected the passages composed in the first two
or three years of Mahomet's stay at Medina. The greater part
relates to the Jews, with biblical and rabbinical stories,·notice of"
the change of the Ribla, &c. The disaffected citizens are also denounced in it. There is likewise much matter of a. legisla.tive
character, produced dUring the first Medina stage, with additions
and interpolations from the reve1attons of later stages."-l\.[uir's
Life oj Mahomet, vol. iii., Appendix.
The following is a brief analysis of this chapter, based for the
most part on N oeldeke's Origine et Compositione 87M'arum Quran£carum 1'psiusque Qurd·ni, showing 1Iakkan and Madina revelations,
probable date of composition, and principal topics treated.

MaHan Emlalions.
.
,
These are found m ve,ses 21-38,164-172, and probably 254-257,
285, and 286. They belong to the period of Muhammad's misslo1f,
previous to the Hijra.

Madfna Revelations.

These make up the bulk of the chapter, and are found in verses
1-20,39-153, '73-253, and 258-284.
'
As to the date of composition, verses 1-20, 39-153, 173-185,203253, and 258-284, belong to the inte1'val between the Hijra and

the early part of A.H. 2. Verses 154-163 were revealed soon after
the battle of Badr, A.H. 2. Verses 186, 187, belong to A.H. 3, and

[INTROD.
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verses 188-202 must be l'eferred to a period shortly before the
pilgrimage to Makkah in A.H. 7.
.Analysis of the Ohapter as to its Teaching.
!-20
Unbelievers and lqpocrites reproved
verses
Exhortation to the worship of the true God .
"
21-3 8
:.r ews and Chl'istians urged to accept the claim of
I02
Muhammad to be a prophet of God .
" 39The opposition of Jews and Cbristians .to MuhamI02-II2
'mad's prophetic pretensions combated
.,
"
The doctrine of abrogation entlnciated
lIS
"
A Qibla declared to be unnecessary.
lIS
"
The Jews denounced and the religion of Abrah,am
declared to be the true IsBni
1I6-14 1
"
Tbe Jews finally abandoned and tbe Arabs accepted
hy the adoption of Makkah as the Qibla of Islim
"
I4 2 - 1 53
The hereaved friends of those slain at Badr comforted
» '54-1 63
Makkans exhoTted to faith in God, and directed to
observe the law respecting forbidden meats
Law concerning lawful and unlawful food (delivered
at Madina)
» 173-176
The sum of Muslim duty
"
177
The law of retaliation
" 178, 179
The law concerning bequests
" r80-182
The law co'ncerning fasting
" 183-18 5
The fast of RamadMn
» ,86; ,8 7
The pilgrimage to Makkah and war for the faith
"
I 88-202
Hypocrites and true believers contrasted
" 2°3- 206
Exhortation to a hearty acceptance of Islam
" 2°7,208
The doom of infidels pronounced
"
209
The Jews Ieproachcd
" 2IO-212
Suffering to be patiently endured
21
"
3
Sundry laws relating to almsgiving, war, wine, lots,
orphans, marriage, women, oaths, and divorce _
The duty of warring in defence of religion enjoined
by precept, and illustrated by the history of'
fOImer prophets
» 243-253
The Tlwone Verse
» 254-2 57
The doctrine of the resurrection illustrated
" 25 8- 260
Ex.hortation and encouragement to almsgiving
" 261-2 74U SUI'S fOI'bidden
» 275-2 77
The law concerning contracts and debts.
" 278-284
The prophet's confession and pmyer
» 28 5,286
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IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) A. L. M.

(2) There is no doubt in this book; it
is a direction to the pious, (3) who believe in the mysteries
ojjaith, who observe the appointed times of prayer, and
distribute alms out of what we .have bestowed on them,
(4) and who believe in that revelation; which hath been
sent down unto thee and that which hath been sent down
(1) A. L. M. TheIe are twenty-nine chapters which begin with
certain lettexs, and these the Muhammauans believe to conceal 'Pro~
found.mysteries that have not been communicated to any but the
prophet; notwithstanding which, various explanations 0f them have
been proffered (see Prclim. Disc., sell. iii.) Sale says," None of the
numerous conjectures as to the meaning of these letters is more
plausible than that of Golius, who suggests the idea. tllat they weIe
originally insexted by the amanuensis, and that they stood for the
phrase Am"" Ii Muhammad, i.e., by the command of ~fuhammad."
(2) 'l'here is no <hubt in this book. The author of the notes in'
the Roman Urdu Qucin well observes, tJ,at Muhammad. has cast
doubt upon his Quran by the constant effort to show that there 1&.
no room for doubt. !-'or where the-re is no conscioUsness or guilt,
there ·is no anticipation of a criminal charge. Th~ contrast between
the QUI"'ln alid the ChristilW Scriptures in. this respect is very
striking.
,
The Tafsir-i-Raufl explains that whon the infidels chargedMuhamrnad with being a juggler,.a poet, and a collector of stories, many
were in doubt about tlie truth ofthe Qurau. Accordingly some said
one thing, some another;' wherefore God settled the minds 'of the
faithf.,l by the declaration of this verse. The samewriteI regards
these words as an answer to the prayer of the previous chapter.
(3) Mysteries of/aith. "The Arabic word is Ghaib, which properly
signifies a thing that is absent, at a great distance, or invis'l,ole, such.
as the resurrection, paradise, and hell. And this is agreeable to the
language of ScriptuIe, which defines faith to be Ute evidence of things
not seen (Heb. xi. 1 -j 2 Cor. iv. IS, and v.7).'l-Sale. Rodwell'translates it "tt-nseen."
,
Are not Muslims chargeable with disobedience to this pIecept of
the Qura" when they Iefuse to believe the mysteries of the fOImer
Scriptures, the Trinity in unity, the Sonship of Christ, &c. !
.Appointed times of prayer. See Prelim. Dlscourse, sec. iv. p. 169_
(4) 7'hat which hath been sellt down before thee. "The Muhammadans belie.. . e that Goit ~a'Ve written revelations not only to Moses,
Jesus, and Muhammad, ~utto ,",veIal pIophets, though they ackilowledge none of those WhICh preceded the QUIan to be now extant
except the Pentateuch of Moses, the Psalms of David, and the Gospel
of Jcsus, which yet they say were, eyen before Muhammad's time,

R{.
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unto the prophets before thee, and have firm assurance of
the life to come: (5) these are directed by their LORD, and
they shall prosper. (6) As for the unbelievers, it will be
equal to them whether thou admonish them; or do not admonish them; they will not believe. (7) GOD hath sealed
up their hearts and their hearing; a dimness covereth their
sight, and they shall suffer a grievous punishment.
II (8) There -are spme who say, We believe in GOD, and
the last day; but are not really believers: (9) they seek
altered and corrupted by the' Jews and Christians, and therefore will
not allow our present copies to be genuine."-Sall7.

Sent down. For the Muslim belief as to the mauner in which God
revealed the Scriptures, see Prelim. Discou.:rse, sec. iii. p. loS.
j;'i'rn1J asstwance of the life to come. I'The original word) al a7:,hirat)
properly signifies the latter paTt of anything, and by way of excellence the next life, the latle1' or futu?'e state after death; and is opposed
to at tlli1tyG this 1YOThl, ilnd al aula, theforme1' or present Ii/e."-Sale.
Rodwell tl'anslate~, "And full faith have they in the life to come."
The assurance predicated of the true believers is in regard to the
fact of a judgment~day and a future state, not of their certain par~
ticipatil)ll in the joys of heaven. Muhammadans regard anything
like assurance of faith, in a Christian sense, as gross presllmption,
and as tending to sin by breaking down the barriers against its commission. Nevertheless, the plain teachhlg of the Quran and of the
j

traditions-see Mi'hqat-ul--illasabih, chap, i.-clearly assures final
salvation to all 1YIuslims. Wl1Y any Muslim should express a doubt,
or rather hesitate to confess his assurance as to salvation, may be
accounted for partly by his llTIwillingncss to anticipate the divine
decree, partly because of the teachings of the theologians respectingpurgatory, and lastly, because of the protest of the conscience against
a plan of salvation without atonement.
(6) They "ill not believe. The Taf"r-i-Rmifi raises the inquiry why
God. sent prophets to infLdels whom l1e knew would not believe,
and in reply says they were sent (1) to pronounce condemnation
against them, and (2) to deprive them of the possible excuse that no

prophet haclbecn sent to, tEem.
'
(7) The doctrine of this verse is tllat infidels" who will not believe" have been condemned to judicinI blindness, which portends
the more awful punishment of hell. Sale says: "Muhammad 4ere
and el:;ew11erc 1mitates the trnly inspired writers in making God,
by operation on th\;l' minds of reprobates, prevent their conversion."

(8-10) Thc persons refelTed to IJere were probably hypocritical
disciples from among the Jews. Abelul Qadir says the reference is
to Ibn Abi and his friends, who, when reproached by the frophet
for his hypocrisy, declared themselYes to be true followers 0 Islam.
l\luslinl commentators, however) never want for historical characters
whf.;rcwith to illustrate the Quran.
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to deceive GOD, and those who do believe, but they
deceive themselves only, and are not sensible thereof.'
(10) There is an infirmity in their hearts, and GOD
hath increased that infirmity; and they shall suffer
most painful punishment, because they have disbelieved:
(11)' When one saith unto them, Act not corruptly in
the earth; they reply, Verily we are men of integrity.
(12) Are not they themselves corrupt doers? but they
are not sensible thereof. (13) And when one saith unto
them, Believe ye as others believe; they answer, Shall we
believe as fools believe? Are not they themselves foom?
bnt they know it not.' (14) When they meet those who
believe, they say;We do believe: but when they retire
privately to their devils, they say, We really hoM with
you, aud only mock "at those people: (15.) GOD shall mock
at them, and continue them in their impiety; they shall
wander in confusion. ' (16) These are the men who have
purchased error at the price of true 'direction: but their
traffic hath not been gainful, neither have they been rightly
directed. (17) They are like unto one who kindletha

a

(ll) Act not corruptly.

"SoIDe expositors understand by this the

sowing of false doctrine, and corrupting people/s principles. Il-Sale.

(13) BelifJIJe ye as others'belie.", i.e., as the first followers of Islam

believe. .

(14) De.ils. Their leaders and friends, so Tafs'r-i-Raufi.
(15) Sha~l ,,""der in confusion. 'o~ the mauner ,see next verse.
(16) Tn", t,·0ifio hath not been ga,nful, &c. Accordmg to the
Taft,r-i-Raufl, tlie reward of their hypocrisy is that they are infidels,

whilst regard~n~ themselves as of the faithful; heretics, whilst
thinking themselves sound in doctrine j ignorant, whilst thinking
themselves leaI'ned.; doomed 'to destruction; .whilst fancyin& themselves in th~ way of salva.tion, Compare this with the teacning of
Paul in 2 Thess. ii. I I, 12. Was there ever a more striking example

of this very kind of reprobation thau the Arabian prophet himself 1
The earnest reformer of Makkah becomes the cruel and sensual deceiver, and yet the apparently self-deceived politician: of Madilla.
(17) Like unto on~ "ho kindleth "fire, &c. The author of the
notes in the Roman Urdl.'t Qunln, referring to the claim that the
Q.nran is in every respect absolutely perfect, and therefore in itself.
a standing miracle, calls att'e!l,tion to the VRnt of agreeme:qt jn the

numher of the Ju-st and last parts of this verse. The first half of the
sentenoe, and consequently the par;1ble also, is incomplete.

Sale
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fire, and when it hath enlightened all around him, GOD
taketh away their light and leaveth them in darkness, they
.shall not see; (18) they are deaf, dumb, and blind, therefore
will they not repent. (19) Or like a stormy cloud from
with darkness, thunder, and lightning,
they
heaven , frau~ht
c
"
put their fingers in their ears because of the noise of the
thunder, for fear of death; GOD encompasseth 'the infidels:
(20) the li"htnin"
c
c wanteth but little of taking away their
,
sight; so often as it enlighteneth them, they walk therein,
sut'l'crests the number may have been thus changed in affectation of

th~Oprophetic style and that the sellse "ID::ty be completed by adding
the words he turns'from it, shuts his eyes, or the like." "Muh,ammad
compares 'those who

belieYe~ not in him to a man. wh? wan~s to

kindle a lire but as soon as It burns up and the f1rones gIve a hght,
shuts his ey~s, lest he SllOUld see. As if he ha:l said, You, 0 Arabians,

have long desired a prophet o~ your own natIon, and now. I am sent

unto you, and have plainly' proved TIl:>:

missib~ ~y

tbe excellence

of my doctrine and revelatlon, you resIst con;'lctlOn, ~nd rerus;, to
believe in me; therefore shall God leave you In your Ignorance. -

&k
,
(19 20) Or like a stormy cloud from heaven, &:0. "Here Muhammad

comp~res the unbelieving Ar?,bs to pe~ple ~l1ght in a violent storm.
To perceive the beauty of thIS compansoTI, It must be observed; that
the Muhammadan doctors say this tempest is a type or image of the
Quran itself: the thunder signifying the threats-therein c~ntained;
the lightninO', the promises j and the darkness, the mysterIes, The
terror of th:' threats makes them stop their ears, unwi~$ to' heal~
truths so disagreea.ble; when the prom~ses are re~d to t.ne~ they
attend with pleasure j but when an~ything m~stenous or ?-ifficult
of belief OCCUI'S, they stand stock-still, and will not submIt to be
dil'ected."-Sale, Jaltiluddin.
Abdul Qadir observes that up to this poiut three chsses have bee"
described-true believers, infidels, and hypocri.tes.

~bis

latte; class

is referred to in this parable_ They fear tbe dIfficult,., of tbe'r profession as a traveller fears the thunder in a dark night. .As a
traveller guided by the lightning moves on, but finding. himself
enveloped in darkness. aga.in stops st.Qck-still, .so ~he hypo~I'Ite som:times professes his fmth, at other tlmes demes It, accord~ng as hIS
circu:r;nstances are those of peace or danger.
.
The Tafsir-i-Raufi explams the storm as symbolIc of ~he dangers
incurred in fiO'hting against the infidels. 'rhe hypocl'ltes through
fear hid them~elves, desiring to escape the danger; but as ~oon as

they saw the glitter of the booty, they made great prof,sslOn, of
loyalty to'Islam.. "In shcrt, wbile they had the hope of securing a

share in the booty, they professed themselves friendly and were fn!-

some in praises' but when they were confronted by the fear and toil
(of the battle), they became inimical fault-finders."
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but when darkness cometh on them, they stand still;
and if GOD so pleased he wonld certainly deprive them
of their hearin c" and their sight, for GOD is mighty.
II (21) 0 men of Makkah, serve yonI' LORD who hath R~,
created you, and those who have been before you:
peradventure ye will fear him; (22) who hath spread
the earth as a bed for you, and the heaven as a coverinO'c' and hath caused water. to descend from heaven,
and thereby produced fruits for your sust~nance. Set
not up therefore any equals unto GOD, against your
own knowledge. (23) If ye be in doubt concerning that
revelation which we have sent down nnto our servant, pro(21) Omen of Makkah. The passage beginning.with this verse an~
ending with verse 38 belongs to the Makkan penod of Muhammad s "
llliElsion.
(22) Set not up therefore any equals unto God, &:c. This is the
rational conclusion from the considerations before mentioned. It
reveals to us the rrrand motive-power within the bosom cif the Makkan
:reformer. He bas listened to the testimony of conscience to a
Supreme Being, the Creator, Preserver,_ and Benefactor. .He here-_
appeals to his countrymen to come to thl5 same source of l~ht, and
to abandon idolatry 7 which contradicts their own reason. The pns~
sage has something of the sublimity of similar pa'ssag~s in the Ola
'l'estament.
'
•
,
(23) If ye be in doubt ••• produce a chapter like unto it. In chap.

xvii. ver. 9", thi, challenge is presented in the following boastful
declaration: "Verily if men and genii were' purposely assembled

that they might produce a book like this Quran, they could not produce one like unto it, although the one of them assisted the otlier."
Will those who would exonerate Muhammad from "tbe cbarge of
being' an impostor explain how an honest man could ,put these words
into the mouth of God 1 If Muhammad be the "author of the Quran

-and all apolocists regard him a, such-he must have known that

even the most e~cellent human composition lmd no claim to be called
inspired; ycu, further, it is inconceivable that he should p.~ve been

so self-deceived as to faney that when he put these worils mto the
mouth of God, he was speakini; the words of God, and not those
of his own invention. Which lS greater, the credulity which can

believe an honest man of high intelligence and. poetic genius, capable
of such self·deception ~s this, or that which believes a wicked man

and a deliberate impostor eapable of feigning sincerity and houest
piety 1 Let it be observed tilis claim was ever set up at.Afak7:ah. It
wag there that the question of being an :p.oncst reformer or a prophet
of .Ambia was decided.
'
" If anyone has a mind to test tlii,s boastful claim, let him read
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duce a chapter like unto it, and call upon your witnesses
;besides GOD, if ye say truth. (24) But if ye do it not, nor
shall ever be able to do it,. justly fear the £re whose fuel is
men and stones, prepared for the unbelievers. (25) But
bear good tidings unto those who believe, and do good
works, that they shall have gardens watered by rivers; so
often as they eat of the fruit thereof for sustenance, they
shall say, This is what we have formerly eaten of; and they
shall be supplied with several sorts oj j"uit having a mutual
resemblance to one another. There shall they enjoy wives
subjeet to no impurity, and there shall they continue for.
the 40tJ\ chapter of Isaiah, the 145th Psalm, the 38th of Job, and a
11l1lltlred other passages in the Christian Scriptures, which are in
style and diction SUIJenor to the Qurfin. It may be said that the
beauty of the original cannot be rendered in a translation. Verr
wcll; this i, cqually true of the translntions of the Christian Scrip- .
tures. Besides'these there are hundreds of books which, in 120int of
mutter, arranrTcment., and instruction, arc superior to the Quran."
Thus writes tl\e autlwl' of the notes on the Roman Urdu Quran.
The same author gives the names and titles of a number of Ambie
authors finel books, which deny tbe claim of Muhammad and Muhammadans respecting the divine perfection of the QUl'in, among
whom are the fouuder of the sect of the Muzdaryans, Isa-bin-Sabih,
al Muzd6.r, and others. Gibbon describes the Qur<in as an" incoherent rhapsody hi fable, and precept, and declamation, which sometimes crawls in the dust, and sometimes is lost in the clouds."-·
lJecline and Fall of Roman Empire, vol. i. p. 365, Milman's edition.
See also Prelim. Discourse, sect. iii. p. 103.
.
Your witnesses besides God. Your false gods and idols-said in
ridicule.
(24) Wlwsefuel is men and stones. Men and iuols. The Tafwr-iRaufl gives tllC opinion of some commentators tha.t clouds, apparently
laden \\'ith refreshing showers, will pour down torrents of stones,
which will greatly increase the heat and torments of hell !
(25) This is whut 'we haveformcrly eaten oJ. "Some commentators
(.JaHluin) approve of this sensc, snpposing tbe fruits or paradise,
though of various tastes, are alike in corour and outward appearance;
but other, (Zamakh,hari) tllink the meaning to be, that the inhabitants of that place will find there fruits of the same or the like kinds
as they used to eat "\.,..}lile all earth."-Sale.
There they sh'aU enjoy l.vit'es subject to no impurity. "It is very
remarkable that the notices in the Coran of this VOluptuous paradise
are almost enti1'ely conji1wd to a time when, whatever the tendency of
his desires, Mahomet was living chaste and temperate with a single
wife of threescore years of age.
"It is noteworthy that in the Medina Suras, that is, in all the
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ever. (26) Moreover, GOD will not be ashamed to proI pound in a parable a gnat, or even a more despicable thing: .
for they who believe will know it to be the truth from
their LORD; but the unbelievers will say, What meaneth
GOD by this parable 1 he will thereby mislead many, and
will direct many thereby: but he will not mislead any
'thereby, except the transgressors, (27) who make void the
covenant of GOD after the establishing thereof, and cut in
sunder that which GOD hath commanded to be joined, and
act corruptly in the earth: they shall perish. (28) How is
it that ye believe not in GOD 11 Since ye were dead, and he
gave you life; he will hereafter cause you to die, and will
again restore you to life; then shall ye return unto him.
(29) It is he who hath created for you whatsoever is on
earth, and then set his mind to the creation oj heaven,
voluminous revelations of the ten years follo~ing the HeciI'a, women
are only twice referred to as constituting one of the delights of paraelise, ,and on both occasions ill these simple words: And to thet1?(believers) there shall be tlterez'n pure wives. Was it that the.soul of

Mahomet hau at that period no longings after what he hau then to
satiety the- enjoyment of 1 Or that a oloser contact with Jewish .
principles and morality repressed the budding pruriency of the revelation, and co'\ered with merited confusion the picture,of his sensual
paradise which had been dra.wn at Mecca1 71-.Ll1uir'sLije of l~1ahomet,
voL ii. p. 14}
..
.
..
.
The parau1se of Islam 18 the garden of Eden mhablted by mcnand
women with carnal appetites of Sllnnite capacity, and ·with ability
and opportunity to inaulge them to t1).e full. We strain our eyes in
vain to catch a glimpse of a spiritual heaven anywhere in the Quran.
(26) God will not be ashamed to propormd in a parable a gnat.
" God is no more ashamed to Pl'o}?ound a gnat as a parable than to
use a more dignified illustration.' -Savary. This was revealed to

refute the objcction of infidels, that the employment of such parables
was beneath the dignity of God.-Abdul Qadir, Yahya, &0.
The lransgressors. Infidels and hypocrites. The Tal'ir-i-Rauji
says the transgressors are distinguished by three characteristics:
covenant-breaking, dissolvin~ all connection with one's relatives,
and quarrelsomeness. This 18, of course, a mere paraphrase of the
next verse.
(28) Ye were dead, &;0. Sale, on the authority of Jalaluduin,
paraphrases thus: "Ye were dead while in the loins of your fathers,
and he gave you life in your mothers' wombs; and after death Joe
shall agrtin be raised at the resurrection."
(29) Seven heavens. See the same expression in charters xli. 11,
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and formed it into seven heavens; he knoweth all
things.
\I (30) Vilhen thy LORD said unto the angels; I am going
to place a substitute on earth; they said, Wilt thou place
there one who will do evil therein, and shed blood! but
we celebrate thy praise, and sanctify tllee. GOD answered,
Verily I know that which ye know not; (31) and he
taught Adam the names of all things, and then proposed
them to the angels, and said, Declare unto me the names
of these things if ye say truth. (32) They answered, Praise
be unto thee; we have no knowledge but what thou
teachest us, for thou art blowing and wise. (33) GOD
lxv. 12, lxvii. 3, and lxxi. 14. It is probably borrowed from the
Jews.
(30) A substitute on ear.th. ~iteralJy, a. kha;lif<ch, vicegerent.
" Concernin a the creation of AutUn, here lntlmated, the Muhammadans have s~Yeral peculiar traditions. They say the angels Gabriel :Michael and Israfil were sent by God, one after another, to fetch
for 'that pui'pose seven handfuls of earth from diff~rent depths ?ond
of different colours (whence some account for the Yunous complexlons
of mankind) ; Imt the earth being apprellensive of the consequence,
~nd desiring them to represent h~r fear. to God that the crea~ure he
desiQIled to form would rebel agamst hun and draw down hiS curse
upo~ her, they returned without performing God's comma~d j whe~e
upon he sent Azrail on the same errand, who executed hIS comnnssian without remorse, for which reason God appointed that angel to
separate the souls from the hodies, being therefore called the angel of
death. The earth he had taken wa, carried into Arabia, to a place
between Makkah and Tayif, where being first kne~ded by th~ angels,
it ,ras afterwards fashioned by God himself into a hum~n form, and
left to drv (Quran, chap. Iv. v. 13) for the sp~ce of forty days, or, as
others say, as many years, the angels in the meantime often visiting it,
and lblis (then one of the angels who are neare8t to God's pJ:esence,
aftcrwards the devil) among the rest; but he, not contented with
looking on it, kicked it with lIi~ foot ti!l it rung, and knowing ~od
de::,;aned that creature to be hIS supenor, took a secret resolutIon.
ney:r to acknowledl're him as such. After this God animated the
fi(~ure of clay and e~dued it with an intelligent sou], and when he
!J~d placed him in paradise formed Eve out of his left"sid. (Jalalnddin, &c.)"-So1e.
. "
They said, Wilt thou plaee there. on" &:c. Th:5 knowl~dge on the
part of the angels, says the Tal"N-Rauji, was elther deTIve~ .from a
divine revelation to that effect, or from a perusal of the wntmgs on
th.e preserved ta.bles.
(32 33) God, said 0 Adam, tell them their names. "This story
Muh;mmud borrow~u from the Jewish traditions, which say that the
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said, 0 Adam, tell them their names. And when he had
told them their names, GOD said, Did I not tell you that
I know the secrets of heaven and earth, and know that
which ye discover, and that which ye conceal! (34) And
when we said unto the arigels, Worship Adam; they all
worshipped him, except Iblis, "who refused, and was puffed
up with pride, and became of the number of unbelievers.
a.nrrels havinO' spoken of man with 'some contempt when God con~
suIted them ~bout his creation, God made answer, that the man was
wiseI' than they; and to convince th.em of it he br.ought all kind~ of
animals tathem, and asked them thelrnames3 whIch they not bemg
able to tell, he put the same qjIestion to tlle man, who named tllem
one after another; and being asked his own name and God's name,
he answerecl very justly, and gave God the name of
Sale. "

JEHOVAH/'-

(34) When we said unto the angels, T/Torship Adam. Sale says the

anO'els' adoring Adam is mentioned in the Talmud. "The original
wo~'d signifies properly to prostrate oneself till the f?rehead. tou.ches

the <!Tounn, which is the humblest posture of adoratIOn, and strictly
due to God only; ht~t it is sometimes~ as in. this pla.ce, used to ex~
l/Tess the civil worshIp or homage whIch may be paId to creatures.
(Jalaluddin.) "
.
"
Except IbUs: The ~t?ry of Iblis and the angels prohably ow~ its
origin" to Jewlsh tradltIOn. The name IbUs, from balas, a Wlcked
person, may have been derived by translation from the 6 '1T'oP1/pd~ of
the New Testament, Matt. xiii 19, 38; I John ii. 13, 14- The
Ta.lsir-i-Ra.uji says 'the name of IbU, before this disobedience was
Azacil, and that, this name was given to indicate his now hopeless
conditioll. Muhammad probably adopted the name most familiar to
his countrymen whilst rela.tin~,a story derived-fram,Jewish sources,
Muslim commentators," behevIng the angels to be ,lmpeceable, and
den1.ing that they propagate ~.eir species, argue tllat 1h11s is of the
gemi, and the Qurnn, chap. XVlll. 48, ~7ems to prove that Mubam.m.ad
retrarded him as the father of the genn.
'.
9rbe whole doctrine of the Ql11'lin concerning ThUs and the genii, ox
Sotans ofthe Qt1ran has been"borrowed for the most part from the Magi
of Persia, and the attempt to identify them in the Qnmn with the Satan
and evil spirit8 of the Bible is so unsuc~essful as to form a plain ind!cation of the fomer's hand. A comparIson of the two books on thl.8
sllbject will rev~al more than one instance wh~rein the Quran, not'withstandintr its boast that it preserves and confirms the teaching of
the former Scriptures, fail' to attest tlle teaching of the Bible.
Because of the number of un?eliev~r.~. Sale ~a:rs,. " T~e occasion of
the devil's fall has some aflilllty Wltll an 0P'lliOn whIch has been
pretty much entertained among Chrktians (Ir.nrou., Lact., Greg.
Nyssen, &c.), viz., th~t the al?-gels being info:me.d of God's intention
to ,create man after .hlS own Image, and to dIgmfy human nature by
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(35) And we said, 0 Adam, dwell thou and thy wife in
the garden, and eat of the fruit thereof plentifully wherever ye will; but approach not this tree, lest ye become of'
the number of the transgressors; But Satan caused them
to forfeit p(tradise, and tuxped them out of the state of happiness wherein they had been; whereupon we said, Get ye .
ChristJs assuming it, some of them, thinking their ~lory to be eclipsed.
thereby, envied man's l1<.1.ppiness, and so l'evolted.'
(35) Dwell thou and thy wife in the garden. Muhammadans belie.ve
the residence of Adam and Eve before the Fall to have been paradIse
or beaven, the place to which all good Muslims go.
J.This tree. " Concerning this tree, or the forbidden fruit, tIre ],.ru~
hammadans, as well as the Christians, have various opinions. Some
say it was an ear of wheat; SOme will have it to have been a fig-tree,
and others a vine. rrhe story of the Fall is told, witb some fuxther
circumstances' in the beginning of tlle seventh cbapter."-Sale.
But Satan.' Rodwell calls attention to the change from Iblis, the
calumniator, to Satan, the hater. "They have a tradition that the
devil, offering to get into paradise to tempt Adam, was not admitted
by the guard; whereupon he begged of the animals, one aft-er an'::
other to earry~him in, that he might speak to Adam and his wife j
but tiley all refused him, except the serpent, who took him between
two of his teeth, and so introduced him.. They ada that the serpent
was then of a beautiful form, and Jlot in the shape he now bears."Sale.
We said, Get ye down. "The Muhammadans say that when tbey
were cast down from paradise, Adam fell on the isle of Ceylon or

Sarandib, and Eve near Jiddah (the port of Makkah) iu A:rabia ; and
that after a separation of two hUl~dred years Adam was, 'on his l'epentance, conducted uy the Angel Gabriel to a mountain nearMakkah,
where he found :Lnd knew his Wife, the mountain being thence named
Arifat, aud tb."t he afterwards retired with her to Ceylon.
" It may not be improper here to mention another tradition concerning the gigantic sUtture of our first parellt~. Their prophet, the.y
say, affirmed AJ.am to have been as tall as a hIgh palm-tree.; but tlns
would be too much in proportion, if that were really the print of his
foot, which is pret~nd~d tu be ?uch, on the top of a mountain ill; the
isle of Ceylon, thence named PICa ue Adam, and by the _t\.rab wnters
Rahun, bein~ somewhat above two spans long (though others say it
is seventy CUbits long, and that when Adam set one foot 1e1'e he had
the other in the sea), and too little, if Eve were of so enormous a size,
as is said, when her head lay on one hill near Makkab, her knees rested
on two others in the plain, about two musket:.shots asunder.'1-Sale.
The Ta/sir-i-Raufi regards these words as being addressed to the
serpent as well as to Adam and Eve.
,
The one of you an enemy unto the other, i.e., Satan an enemy -of man,
or the allusiou may be to enmity between Adam aud Eve, typifying
the enmity between the faithful and the infidels.-Tafslr-i-ll"uJi.
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down, the one of you an enemy unto the other; and there
shall be a dwelling-place for you on earth, and a provision
for a season. (36) And Adam learned words of prayer
from his LORD, and GOD turned. unto hiTIl' for he is easy_
to be reconciled and merciful. (37) We said, Get ye all
down from hence; hereafter shall there come unto you a:
direction from me, and whoever shall follow my direction,
on them shall no fear come, neither shall they be grieved;
(38) but they who shall be unbelievers, and accuse our
(36) .lldam learned words of prayer, &c. There is a difference of
,opinion among the commentators as to what these words ·were. The
Tafs,r-i-Raufi accepts the opinion' that they were the words of th:
ereed "La-iliha-illal.laho, Jlfllhammad·ur-RnstU-ullih," God he ,.
God ~nd Muhammad is the apostle of God. But all such traditionary
stat~ments are the outgrowth of a desire to exalt Muhammad. One of
the traditions makes Adam say that "As soon as tl1e breath came
into my body I opened my eyes, aud saw the words, La-iluha-illal- .
Mho ];luhammad--ur-RusUl-ulllih.wl'ltten on the heavens,1',
.
The purport of .the verse seems to be that God taught Adam, in a .
general way, the words he then revealed for the benefit of hlIlise~f
and his children, Adam being rega.l'ded as the prophet o~ Gou to hIS
generation.
.
God turned to him, for he is ea,sy to be reconciled. Rodwell translates "For he loveth to turn.'l All the Qurin requires to secure the _
favo~r' of God is to repent, i.e., to subl1ut to the will of God and ask
pardon for sin.
(37, 38) H,r,afi~r 8~all eau" ••• a eiir,ctior:. "God here :promises Adam that h15 WIll should beTev~aled to hIm and hIS postenty j
which promis~ :t~e Muhammadans believe was fulfille~ at several
times by the mllllStry of several prophets, from Adam hImself, who
was the. first, to Muhammad, who was the last. The number of books
revealed unto Adam they saw was ten" (J alaluddin).-Sal,.
And whoever shall fOllow my direction, &e. The Tafs~r-i-Raufl
conceives the idea that the story of Adam was placed at the very
becillllin<r of the Quran as a warning to -all his posterity. He says,
" GoJ ha~ narrated the story of Adam before he tells of others, in
order that by ,howing his people how they were ,adored by the
angels, throu~h Adam, in whose loi~s they we~e hidden, and yet,
instead of bemg drawn to him by h15 goodness, they have turned
from him broken his commandments, and have not been ashamed..
Then in the expul~ion of A,dam from pa1"adise,. as here ::elated, he
intimates that notwithstanding the nearness of Adam to hImself, and
the adoration of anrrels besto'i-ved upon him, yet, for one act of disobedience was expelled from paradise: Wherefore he says, Fear roe,
and clare ~ot to dIsobey my commands, lest 'I refuse to receive you
into paradise at the judgment~day.1J '
And accuse ot~r signs offalsehood. ,Concerning the worll here trans~_
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signs of falsehood, they shall be the companions of kellfire, therein shall they remain for ever.
II (39) 0 children of Israel, remember my favour wherewith I have favoured you; and perform your covenant with
me, and I will perform my covenant with you; and revere
me: (40) and believe in the "evelation which I have sent
down, confirming that which is with you, and be not the first
who believe not therein, neither exchange my signs for a
small price; and fear me. (41) Clothe not the truth with
vanity, neither conceal the truth against your own knowlated signs Sale says, "This word has vari~us significations in the
Qucln j sometimes, as in this passage, it signifies divine ?'evelaiion or
Scripture in general, sometimes the verses of the Quran in J?:articular,
and at other times visible miracles. But the sense· is easily distinguished by the context."
, :Fhe-y shall be the companions of hell-fire, tharp-in shall they remain.
for ever. The SUfferings of the. damned arc described in chap. xiy.
19-ZI, xxv. 11":'15, xxxvii. 61 71, and Ivi. 40-56. This punishment
is eternal, and varies in intensity fiCcording to the hemolt.')ness of sin.
Hell is divided into seven apartments. For description of each
see Preliminary Discourse) sec. iv. p. 148.
(39, 40) 0 children of Israel, •.• believe in the revelation v..'hich I
!ta,ve sent down confirming that u'hich is with you. "The Jews are here
ci111ed upon to receive the Qurun, as verifying and confirming the
Pentateuch, particularly with respect to tbe unity of God and the
mission of J\l:uhammad. And they are exhorted not to conceal the
passarres of their law which bear witness to those tmths, nor to C01'l'Upt tbem by publishing f~e copies ofthe Pelltatell~b, for which the
writers were but poorly paId."-Sale, on t1le autllOrdy of Yahya and
JalaZuddin. I
~.
For passages of the Quran attesting the gennineness of tbe Christian and Jewish SCl'iptures, see lndex under the word QUIllN.
A careful considera.tion of the import of such pass<.1f5;S as: this ought
to convince every honest Muslim of the fact that Muhammad certainly did regard the Scriptures then cur1':ent among Jews and Christians as the pure Word .of God. If he did not, then the Quran
attests, verifies, and confirms a lie! See. chap. iii. 93, v. 70, vi. 90,
91,x. 97, and xlvi. II.
(41) Clothe not the. truth wit//, vanity, neither conceal the b'uth agail1.';t
your own kn.owledge. Rotlwell translates the latter part of the verse
thus: Hide not the truth when ye know it. On this he writes as follows: "Muhammad rarely accused the Jews and Christians of corrupting, but often of misrepresenting, their sacred books, in order
to evade his claims. His charges) however, are always very v.aguely
worded., and his utterances upon this subject are tantamount to a
strong testiDlony in favour of t4e unimpeachable integrity of the
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ledge; (43) observe the stated times of pmyer, and pay
your legal alms, and bow down yourselves with those whq
bow down. (43) Will ye command men to do justice, and
forget your own souls 1 yet ye read the book qf the law: do
ye not therefore understand 1 (44) Ask help with persesacred books, both of the Jews and Chl'istians, so far as he knew
them." Tbe Tafsir-i-Raufi confirms the position taken above. It
paraphrases thus; "Do not mingle with the t!uth that the praise of
Muhammad is recorded in the Pentateuch the lie of a denial, and do
not hide the truth that he is the' prophet of the last times, for you
know that this prop]'et is a prophet indeed. Why then do ye deliberately hide his praise and title (of prophet), and make yourselVes
the prisoners of hell ~ "
The whole force of tltis exposition rests on the admission that the
J ewe v,,'ere in possession of the uncornlpted Scriptures.
....;.gain, it is noteworthy that the corruption chars-ed is not directed
£t~inst the Scriptllres, but against their interp1'etatwn of tbose Scriptures. The author of the notes on the Roman Urdu Ql1rin calls
llttention to the fact, that while Muhammad would conciliate Jews
lind Christians by the pretence that his Qu~au confirms the!, .Scriptures, he constantly misrepresents and falsIfies them. ThIS 1S tl'ue
of both their doctrinal teaching and historical statem~nt. It must,
however, be observed that this inconsistency 'was not always due to
the intention of the Arabian prophet, but generally to his ignorance.
(42) St.ated !imes of pray'" . . . Ze.~u l. alms. T~.e, ;p;-"xe,r .c:,!zat} ~f
the Mushm dltfers from what the Chnstlan caTIs prayer 1Il that It
consists invariably of the repetition of ascriptions of praise to God
and of petitions for divine blessing uttered in tile Arabic language,
and is almost entirely mec·hanical. The mind and the heart of the
worshippers are alike shut up to the words anu forms of the stereotyped prayer. The Arabic d-ua expresses more nearly the CIll:istiau
idea of prayer. This l too, probably corresponded more nearly to
Muhammad's own idea of sullit.
Legal alms (zikcLt) are levied on money, grain, frnit, cattle, and
merchandise. The object for which it is,le\ried is the support of the
poor. It, amounts to about two and a half or three per cent. on
annual profits.
Although these 'Words are ac1c1r~ssed to Jews, the prayer and alms,
concerning which exhortation is made, are Muslim, i.e., of the khlll
and form b~longinrr to the last dispensation of tlle one true religion.
For nearly all tl~e rites and forms of relirrion, Islam finds sanction
in the volui"ne of trarlitions. This fact. aft'ords a strong argumen.t
against the Quran as the inspired Scripture of a new dispensation..
(43) Ye 'read the b,Jok of the law, i.e" the Pent<.\teuch. This verse'
affords' another proof that Muh"mmad heUeved the Jewish Scrip, .
tures then extant be the genuine Word of God.
(44, 45) Ask help with pmevemnce and'pmper, It·c. Abdul QadIr
translates, " Get strength by toil and pmyer/ &c., ancl parapJlrases,
"Make it (prayer) a habit, and the duties of religion will become
CQsy."
U

to
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verance and prayer; this indeed is grievous unless to the
humble, (45) who seriously think they shall meet their
LORD, and that to him they shall return.
, II (46) 0 childre~ of Israel, remember my favour,
wherewith I have favoured you, and that I have preferred you above all nations; (47) dread the day
wherein one soul shall not make satisfaction for another
soul, neither shall any intercession be accepted from
them, nor shall any compensation be received, neither
shall they be helped. (48) Remember when we delivered
you from the people of Pharaoh, who grievously oppressed
you, they slew your male children, and let your females
The humble, who seriousl.'/ tMllle they shallm6ct thei?' L01'd, and that
to him they shall return. Sentiments like these exhibit the va.st moral
superiority of Muham.mad'::; teaching '\vith regard to God and man's
l'el<J.tion to him over that of his idolatrous countrymen and of idoJaters of any country. The influence of passages like this must be
taken into account if we would understand the power which. the
Quran exerts over Muslims.
(46) 0 child,-", of Israel, remember my filV01W, .te. The object of
passages like this v:;as to concilia.te the JeW8 by appeals to their
national pride, an(l by an attempt to imitate tIle style of their pro- .
phets in his exhortalions to them. Passages of the QUrlin like this
concerning the children of Israel evince considerable knowledge of
the history of the cho:::en people. And yet the error which is here
mixed up with the truth~ without any apparent uesign, would seem
to show tbat 11ubammacl hall not aCCeSS to the Jewish Scriptures
directly. It is therefore ruost prou"\!le that he obtained his information from Jewisll friends, who haJ. themseh-es an imperfect
kno'Yledge of their own Scriptures. See
this subject 11uiT's
Life of .J[allOm()t~ 1'01. ii., supplement to chap. v.

on

(47) Dread the day when:~n one soul shall not make satisfaction for
another soul. "This verse, often repeated, contradicts the lIotion of

1Iuhammacl as au intercessor, and, of course, contradicts Scripture
also, unless unJerstooo thus :-' The guilty shall not D;tone for the
guilty.' "-lJl'inckman's Notes on ],,!tzJn.
. . The anthor of the Tciflitr-i-Ilaufl thinks this verse is adclressed to
unbelie\'crs, and regards it us teuching the certain damnation of all
who huse not secured the intercession of .11nhammad.
(48) The/! slellJ ,'/jour male chi/lit·en. The ':Fafi;~r-i-Ra1!.fi gives a
story which illustrates the 1mbit of Muslim commenmtors of in'Vent~
ing history to explain the indefinite statements of the QUl'an. The
story is that Pharaoh. had a dream, in which he saw a fire issue
forth from the Temple at Jerusalem. The fire consumed him and
his people. Calling his 'wise men~ he asked the mea.ning of his
dream. They told him tuat a person wonltl be born from among
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live: therein was a great trial from your LORD. (49) And
when we divided the sea for you and delivered you, and
drowned Pharaoh's people while ye looked on. (50),And
when we treated with Moses forty nights; then ye took
the calf for yoltr God, and did evil; (51) yet afterwards
we forgave you, that peradventure ye might give thanks.
(52) And when we gave Moses. the book of the law, and
the children of Israel who would. destroy both him and his nation.

Accordingly he ordered all the male children of the Israelites to be
c1estroyed. When some twelve thousand-according to others seventy

thonsand-infants had been destroyed, llis snbjects interfered, and so
far modified Pharaoh's intention that he spared the ohildren bO!'I,l
every alternate year. DurinO' one at" these years Aaron was born ;

but Moses, bein~ born the following year, wa~ placed in a basket
and a1Jowed to noat. down the Nile. On its reaching the paJace,
Pharaoh drew the basket to shore and found the infant Moses in it.

IDs wife at once declared that the child did not belong to the Jews,
and proposed to adopt it as their own, inasmuch as they had no
children.

Tl1U8 Moses was preserYed by his enemy.

See also

Quran, chaps. vii., xx~, and xxvi., &c.
:or- (50) 'llhe.n taole ye the calffor your God, and did evil.
"The person
who cast this calf, the Muhammadans sal', was (not Aaron, but) al
Samairi, one of the principal men among the' children of Israel, some
of whose descendants, it is pretended, still inhabit an island of that
name in the Arabian Gulf. It was made of the rings and bracelets
of gold, silver, and other materials which tbe Israelites had borTowed of the Egyptians; for Aaron, who commanded in his Lrother's
ab:::ence, having ordered Samairi to collect those ornaments from th.e
people, who carried on a wicked I commerce with them, and to keep
them together till tlJe return of Moses, al S:imairi, umlerstanding
the founCler's art, put them all together into a furnace to melt them
down into one mass, which came out in the form 9f a c!llf. The
hrt:l.elites, accustomed to the Egyptian idolatry, paying a religious.
worship to this image, a1 Samairi went further, and took some
dnst froru the footsteps of the horse of the Angel Gabriel, who
marched at the head of the people, and threw it into the mouth
of the C<'llf, which immediately began to low~ and became animated; for such was the virtue of that dust.'l-Sale, on autl/o'1'ity
of Ja.luluddln.
Some writers explain that Samairi discovered the virtue of. this
dust of the foototeps of GQ.briel's horse by observing that wherever
such footsteps were there green grass immediately appeareu_. Others
account for the voice in the golden calf by referring it to Satan,
Wl10 t entering it, began to say to the people, U I am. your preserver,
wherefore worship me."
(51) Yet aft"'ward, wefo'ya"e you, i.e., those who did not actually
worship the golden calf. See ver. 53.
(52) When 'U'e gave Hoses tlte book. We have here one inst.nce, of
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the distinction between good and evil, that peradventure ye
might be directed. (53) And when' Moses said unto his
people, 0 my people, verily ye have injured your own
souls, by your taking the calf for yO'''" God,. therefore be
turned unto your Creator, and slay those among you wlw
have been guilty of that c,·ime,. this will be better for you
which this chapter furnishes many, wherein the Quran shows the
imomnce of Muhnmmao:1 \vith respect to the hish11'y of the Jews as
c~nhlincd in t}Je books of :hIoses. The" Book" of the law (the
Torah or Pentatetlch) is here repre>iCl1tccl as gi\'en to Moses in the
Nount, whereas the story l'cfers to the giving of the two tables
(Arabic, Alwah, meaning tablets) containing the ten commandments
only. See Exod. xxxiv. 28.
,
For fnrt11er exposition of discrepancy beh:een the Quran and the
Pentateuch, see comments on chap; 'Vii., verso 104-163, where is
recorded the most detailed account of the exodus of Israel from
Egypt and God's dealings with them in the lvilde111ess to be found
in the Qur~ln.
And the DISTIKCTION betu;een. good and evil. Rodwell translates,.
"ancl Hw illumination,') chap. xxi. 49.
The Ar<1bic word here translated (lisiinctwn is Furg,an, a name
1:r11ich, among Muslims, is given solely to tJlC Quran. Th~ auth~t"
of the notes on the Roman Urdu Quran argues from the use of 11us
word, 'which is derived from the Syraic, that Muhammad must have
11[LU access to the writings of Syrian Christians, and e:=:peciaUy to .the
commenb.1.l'y" of the- Old and New Testaments by EplJrf1.im, a Synan,
in which n. great many stories similar to tho~e of the Qurin are
said to be recorded, and in which the Pentateuch is uniforruly called
the .F'w·qdn.
That this "'ora mrty have been. introt.luced into Muhnmm~:\.(l's
Yocabul,u'y fro111 Syrian sources is altogether probable, but the
stories of t}Je Qur.in benl' no traces of having been copied from, or
e....en lC<l.rned from, any vni.tten !'ecord. On the contrary, they eYery~
wht:.:rll Lear tIle marks of having been recorded in the Quran from
hearsay sources. Any written record in the hands of Muhammad
"\yould"have enabled him to s';'ve more accurate statements of :fact,
nUll tll11o{ wonkl have uctt~r confirmed his claim tllll,t the Qman
atl-ests the former Scriptures.
,
The meaning of the tel'Ill Fttrqan, a.s applied to ScriphU'e, is not
"that 'wldeh is dh-idec1 into sections" (HugJles' .iV-oies 'on :Jlu7wrn~
madanum, }1. 11), btlt that 11'Mch dhJides bet?t"vengooCl and evil, "that
per~'l.(h"cni~ITe yt' might ve directed."
(53) J"'e have i?/ju?'I:.d yow' own sotds. Rodwell has it, " Ye h!r~'e
,sinned to yonI' own hurt." The allusion is to the slayhig of certaIn
of their number for the .sin of idolatry.
Slay those among y01t, d:c. Lit, slay one another.
"In this particular tIle narration agrees with that of :Moses, who
ordered the Levites to slay eve1'y man his brothtr,. but the Scripture
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in the sight of your Creator: and thereu]!on he tU1'l1ed
unto you, for he is easy to be reconciled, and merciful.
(54) And when ye said, 0 Moses, we will not believe
thee, until we see GOD manifestly; therefore a punishment came upon you, while ye looked on; (55) then we
raised you to life after ye had been dead, that peradventure ye might give thanks. (50) And we caused clouds
to overshadow you, and manna and quails to descend
upon you, saying, Eat of the good things which we have
given you for food: and they injured not us, liut injured
says there fell of the people that dayabput

tI,,·.. thousand

(the Vulgate

says 23,000) men .. whereas the commentators of the Quran make the
number of the slain to amount to 70,000; and add, that God sent a
dark cloud which hindered them from seeing one another, lest th~
sight should move those who executed the sentence to compassion/'Sal, and Juldluddtn.

(54) When ye said, 0 Moses, we will not beli~ve thee, until we see God
manifesUy. "The persons here meant are said to have been seventy
men, who were made choice of Ly Mose;:;, and heard the voice of God
talking with him. But not being satistiell with that, they demanded
to see God; where1,1.pon they were all struck dead by lightuing."-:-

Sale, IsrnaU ibn Ali, 'Pafs'ir-i-Rauji.
' ,
As this statement is nowhere corroborated in the Bible, it is pro~
bably derived from J e'wish tradition.
(55) Z1Len we mised you to life. The Ta(str-i-Raufi states that
1\1oses, seei~ his seventy companions stricken dead, immediately
interceded for· their restoration to life, on the ground that the l)l2-ople
might suspect llim of their murder. God then, on Moses'intercession, restored them to life. See also Rodwell's note on this passage.
(56) IV, 'aused clouds to overshad", you. Tho pillar of cloud, and
may be the pillar of fire also (Exod. xiii. 2I, 22). Some commentators
say that the cloud was as a canopy over the Israelites' to shield them
from the heat of the sun (1'ajslr-i-Raufi).
.
..
Mann.a and quails. "The Eastern writers say these quails were of
a peculiar kind) to be found nowhere but in Yarnan, from whell~e
they were brought by a south wind in great num1?ers to the Isra..elites'
camp in the desert. The Arabs cull these birds Salu'a, which is
plainly the same with the Hebrew Saiwim, aud say they have no
bones, but are eaten whole."-Sale.
•
.
A great variety of opinions have been entettained among'Muslim
commentators as to wbat manna represents, e.g., flour, honey,
heavenly gifts best,owed' secretly, &c. As to the quails, some have
it that titey were dressed in the air and baked by the heat of the

sun belore they fell on the ground.
. .
Ai; to the Solwa having no boues (see Sale's note above), the f<ict
is, their bones are so tender that mouy eat them along with the flesh.
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their own souls. (57) And when we said, Enter into this
city, and eat of the p"ovisions thereof plentifully as ye
will; and enter the gate worshipping, and say, Forgiveness! we will pardon you your sins, and give increase
unto the well-doers. (58) But the ungodly changed the
expression into another, different from what had been
spoken unto them; and we sent down upon the ungodly
indignation from heaven, because they had transgressed.
(59) And when Moses asked drink for his people, we said,
Strike the rock with thy rod; and there gushed thereout
twelve fountains acc01'ding to the m'mbcr of the tribes, and
An(Z theY,injw-ed not us, but injured tltd')' ow~!' ?ou!s. SavaI'Y
translates tIns pass~ge, "Your murmurs have been lllJllrlOUS only to
yourselves."
~ The 'l'afsl,}".i-Raufi seems to refer the inju1'y spoken of in this verse
to the wl.ulderil1g in the wilderness.
(57) Enter this cit/!. Some commentators suppose this city to be
Jericho, others Jerusalem.-Sale.
'fh,e author of the notes 011 the Roman Urdu Quran takes the
allUSIOn to 1le to a H city of refuge.'} This mLTIng up of events
some of whi,eh happened. in the wilderness, onters in the Holy
Land, anll Stll! others Wl11Ch happened nowhere, added to which is
the nnrratiun of events as occurring successively, whose chronolo::;ical oruel' is willely Jin'el'ellt, shows the ignorance of the Arabian
propllet.

Hay forgi1;eness. "The Arabic 'woru is Hittaton, which some take
to siplify tlHlt profession of the unity of Gud so frequently used by

the Muhammadans, Ld iltdw, ~'lla 'll,J,ho, 'l'lttre is no God but God,"Sale, J alUludd'~n.
(58) But the ungodly changed the expre.~sion, &:c, "Accol'dinO" to
In]~hllfdill~ instead of HittatoJl, they cried IIabbat fi slw.'iJ"at i~. a
fJl'aHt ~n an ear of bm'ley,; and iu l'itlicnle of the tliville comm'ana'to
enter the city in an hmnble posture, tbey indecently crept in upon
their breech.n-Sale, Yahya,
Indignation from heat'en. "A pestilence which carried off nca.r
seventy thousand of thern,"-Sale.
(59) Strr£ke the rock. "The commentators say this was a stone
which Moses brought from Mount Sinai, and the same that fled
away '\"itll his garments which he had laid upon it one day while he
washed.
, "They describe it to be a square piece of white marble, shaped
like a man's head; wherein they differ not much from the accounts
of European travellers, who say this rock stands amon<'T several Jesser
ones, about a hundred paces frOID Mount Horeb, and ~pears to have
been lo~sened from the neighbouring mountains, having no coherence w1th the othel's; that it is a huge mass of Ted granite, almost
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all men knew their "espcctive drinking-place. Eat and
drink of the bounty of GOD, and commit not evil on the
earth, acting unjustly. (60) And when ye said, 0 Moses,
we will by no means be satisfied with one kind of food;'
pray unto thy LORD therefore for us, that he would produce for us of that which the earth bringeth forth, herbs
and cucumbers, and garlic, and lentils, and onions; Moses
answered, Will ye ex;change that which is better, for that
which is worse? Get ye down into Egypt, .for taere shall
yefind what ye desire: and they were smitten with vileness and misery, and drew on themselves indi"nation
o
from GOD. This taey suffered, because they believed not
in the signs of GOD, and killed the prophets unjustly'
this, because they rebelled and transgressed.
'
II (61) Surely those who believe, and those who Judaize, R~.
round on one side, and flat on the other, twelve feet hi....,..h and as
Inany thick, but broader tban it is hinh, and ab0ut
feet in
circumference."-Sale, Jalaluddin,
0
Twelve fountains. " Marracci thinks this circumstance looks like a
Rabbillical fiction, or else that Muhammad confounds the wa.ter of

fllty

the rock at Horeb with the twelve wells at Elim."-Sale.
AU men knew th,ir drinking-plM'. RodweU translates "aU men"
~ut understands" each tribe." He adds, "This incide~t is perhaps
Inadv€+,l;ently: borrowed from Exod. xv. 27,"
(60) lVe mU by no means be satisfied with one !dnd of food. This
refers to the second murmuring of the 18raeIites, See N um. xi.
5, &c.
Moses an~w?,"ed . • • Get ye down to Egypt. According to the Pentateuch' th18 18 not only not what Moses said but what he would not
have ~aid. Cf. Exod. xxxii 9-14, with Nun:. xiv. 13, &c.
~
Th" they "'ifered, .because they ••. killed the prophets. Muslim
commentators, followlng the anachronism of this passage instance
J olIn Baptist anu. Zachariah as being among the martyred' prophets
referred to here!
(61) Surely those who believe, &c. "From these word, which are
repeated in the fifth chapter, s~veral'writers hav.e wrougly concluded
that the ~ful",mmadans hold It ,to be the doctrme of their prophet
t~at every llian may be ~aved in. his own religion, provided he be
Slncere and lead a good life. It 1S true some of their doctors do
agr:ee this to be the purport of the words; but then they say the
latItude hereby gmnted was soon revoked for tilat this passa<'Te

is abrogated by several othe~ in the Quran, ~hich expressly decla~e
that, none can be saved who IS not of the Muhammadan falth; and
particularly by those words of the third chapter (ver. 84), Who,v,"
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and Christians, and Sabians, whoever believeth in GOD, and
the last day, and doth that which is right, they shall have
their reward with their LoRD; tilers shall CO'lll8 no fear on
jolloweth any other religion than Isl&m (i.e., the Muhammadan), it
slutll nat be accepted oj him, and at the last day he shall be oj those u'ho
perish. HO~Ji'ever, others are of opinion that this paas<J:ge is nO,t
abrogated, but interpret it difIerentlY1 taking the meaning of it to
be, that no man, wJlcther he be a Jew, a Christiau, or a Sabian,.
shall be excluded fl'om salvation, provided he quit his erroneous
religion anc1 become a :Muslim, which they say is intended by the
following \\'ords, Whoever believeth 't'n God and the last day, a-nd dotlt.
that 1I,:hich is nght. And this interpretation is approved by Mr.

. Roland, who tl,inks the words lIGre import no !]lore than those of
the .peMi., In
nation he tfl<tljectre:lk God 'end worketh righteousness is accrpted of him (Acts x. 3,); from wllicn it must not be
inferred. tlwt the religion of nature, or any other, is sufficient to aal'e,
mtbut £<Iith in Christ (.fuli§'. Nohan, p. J23)."-Bale.
Rodwell identifies the Sa.bcites "V\'ith the so-called Christians of

".,,"!!

St. 301m.

See his note on this p.:'1ssage....

Brinckman thinks the fairest interpretation of this paE.<age to be
as follows;- "Jews, Christians, SaManS', -whoever become :Moslems,
shall be &\ved if they bec-ome- ],10s-1e111$, and the.y shall be safe no
rno.tter 'what was their previous l'eligion."-Notes on Is{(i:rn, p. 53.
Abdul Qal~i_r and the TrJif~~k~i-R(Wfl render tbe passage as making

faith in God and the last day and the pertormance of required duty
the conJition of .snlvatio:n, no matter what a man's- infidelity may
have consisted in before be belie-red. They agree in regarding Jews
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them, neither shall they be grieved. (62) (Jail to min/ralso
when we accepted your covenant, and lifted up the mountain of Sinai over you, sctying, Receive the law which we
have given you, with a resolution to keep it, and remember
that which is contained therein, that ye may beware.
(63) After tbis ye again turned back, so that if it hail
not been 101' GOD'S indulgence and mercy towards you, ye
had certainly' been destroyed. (64) Moreover ye know
what befell those of your nation who transgressed on the
Sabbath day; ,Ve said unto them, Be ye changed inio
apes, driven away frov", the society of men. (65) And we
tian must receive 1fuhamInau, and hence become a Muhammadan, if

he would he saved.
Granting, as Muslims do, that Muhammad is the prophet he·

claimed to bet thel'e is nothing in this passage inconsistent with hi3
usual teaching as to the way of salvation.

(62) Lifted tip the mountain oj Sinai over you. "The ~1uh'!ll
madan. tr>"J.itioIl is, that the Israelites refusing to receive the law of
Moses, God tore up the mountain by the roots, and shook it oyertheir heads to terrify them into a cornpliance."-Sal" and AbduL

Qadir.
.
Rodwell has clearly demonstrated the Jewish origin of this state-

ment.

(63) Aft'" this ye again turnedoocM, Some commentalol's (TaJsfr-i-

11.~aufi) think these

and Chl'istians as infidels.
The true ex.planation oi this pa..~sage, so often quotec1 in controversy, wHl be made evident from the folkn-'-'ing considemtions :(I.) The passage is addre.,ed to the People of the Book (AW-ikit,b), as appears from the context. Rodwell describes the" Sabean'"
correctly.
(2.) Muhammad did not regmd all Jews and Christians as infidels
i (chap. Hi. 113 and 199).
He everywhere describes Islam as the one
only trne religion given by God to men tbrou,fl.h the mediUlll of the
prophets. It was the religion of Ada.m, of .Noah, of Abraham, of
Moses, and of Jesus. Jews and Christitms, &c. t therefore, who
believed to in. God anJ. the last u<.\,y/' 3IH_1 J.ill "that whiru was rignt,ll
'l.l.lere true Muslims. Only those Jews and Christians who rejected
Mulutmmnd as. the proplw<t of Go(1 are stigmatised as infidels. -In

words refer to the rejection of Jesus, but more
probably they rerer to the rebellion at Rudesh-Barne", ar some
timlw event connected with the journey in the wilderness.
(64, 65). Be 11e changed into apes, <be. '~The story to ,\v'hich this
passage l'efers is as follows :-In the days of Da\rid some Israelites
dwelt at Allah or Elath, on the Red Sea, where on the night of the
Sabbath the fish used to come \n great numbers to the Share, and
stay there all tb. Sabbath to tempt them; but the night following
they returned into the sea again. At length some of the inhabitants,
neglecting Goo's command, catcned the fish on the Sabbath, and
dressed and ate the.m ; and afterwards cut canals from the sea fo_1'
the fish to cntm', with sluiC-eSt which they .shut on the Saubath, to
prevent their return to the sea.. The other part of the inhabitants,
who S!l'ictly observed the Sabbatb, used both pe:rsnasiOIl and force

this passage and passages of similar purport !\fttllammau assumes
tho.t he is the prophet of the true faith, and really sb'ives to con·ciliate Jews and Chl'istians by endorsing theil' religion as true. He
would have them abjure the e'r'rors into which they had fallenJ,. and
return to- the simple faith and prtlctice of theiT~ or rath.er tied's:

to stop thif3 impiety, but to no- purpose, the offenders growing only
more and mOTe obstinate; ''''bereupon David cUl'seJ. the Sabbathbreakers, and God transformed them into apes. It is'said that onegoing to see a frienc1 of his tha.t was among them, found him in the
shape of an ape~ moving his eves about wildly, and asktn-g him.
whether he was not such a one," the ape made a sign vrith hi8 heau
that it was he: w}lereupon the friend said to him, ' Did not I advise

religion, as now taught by the propbet of God.
It follows from this, that as a true Jew must receive Jesus Ohrist,
and hence become 11 Ohristian, if he "would be saved, so a true Chris-

you to desitt I' at which the ape wept. They add that these l\Ullal'PY
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made them nn example unto those who were contemporary
with them, and uuto those who came after them, and a
warning to the pious. (66) And when Moses said unto
his people, Verily GOD commandeth you to s,\eriflce a
cow; they answered, Dost thou make a jest of us! Moses
'said, GOD forbid that I should be one of the foolish.
people remained three days in this condition, and wel'e afterwards
destroyed bv a wind which swept them aU into the seit.'J-Sale.
ROdwell says there is no trace of ilih .legend in tbe Talmudists.

Compo chap. vii. 16..{..

The Tat~~r.i-Raufl says the number thus changed into apes was
seventy thousand, a number very common1y a~:igned by Muslim
writers to every dis-play of divine jndgment..
(66) Verily God conwwndeth you to sacrifice a cow. "The oCC<.'tSion
of this S<lcl'ifice is thus related :-A certain lllan at his death left IDi;;
son, then a child, a cOW-Calff which wUllut:rCll in the desert till he'
came to agc~ at . .v hbh time J)is. mother told him 'the heifer was his,
and bid him fet<h her and selll,er for three pieces of gold. When
the young man came to the ma:rket with his heifer, an angel in the
shape of a man accosted him, and oid him six pieces of gold for her- j
but he would not take the money till he had aske.d his mother's
consent, which when he had obtained, 118- returned to the marketJllace, and met the angel, wbo now offered him twice as much for
theIleHer, provided be would say nothing of it to hi$ mother-; but
the young man refusing, went and acquainted her with the additional offe.r. The woman perceiving it ,vas an a-ngel l bid her son go
back and ask him what must be done with the lleifer; whereupon
the angel told the young- man that in a little time the children of
1.rael would buy that heifer of him at any price. And soon after it
happened. that an Israelite, named Hammiel, was ~~illed by it relation of his, who, to prevent discovery, conveyed the body to a place
considerably <.listant from that \vhere the fact ,"vas committed. The
friends 1 nf tl1e slarn man accused some other persons of the murder
before Muses; bu.t thcJ Jellying the fact, and there being 110 evidence to com,-jet them, God: commandecl a cow, of such and such.
particular marks, to he kilJed; but there l)eing no other' which
answered the l1esc.ription except the orphan.'s- heifer, they wereobliged to buy her for as much gold as her bide would hold; ac~ord
ing to some, for her full 1-"eight in gold, and as. othe.rs. sa.y,.for'ten.
times as muck This heifer they sacrificed, ana the dead body'
being', by lEvine direction, strnck with a part of it, revived, and
standing" up, named the perron who had kille,l him, after which i.t
immediately fell down dea.d a.gain. The whole story seems to be
1 The Tafs&r.i-Rmtfi has it that compensation
the mu:rderer himwlf oocMue the hours.
accuser) and set up a claim for

against his Deign.

(fi7) They said, Pray for us unto thy LORD, that he would
show us what cow it is. Moses answered, He saith, Slw
is neither an old cow, nor a young heifer, but of a middle
age between both: do ye therefore that which ye are
commanded. (uS) They said, Pray for us unto thy LORD,
that he would show us what colour she is of. Moses
answered, He' saith, She is a red cow, intensely red, her
colour rejoiceth the beholders. (fi\) They said, Pray for
us unto thy LOlm, that he would further show us what cow'
it is, for several cows with us are like one an9ther, and we,
if GOD please, will be directed. (70) Moses answered, He
saitJi, Sue is a CO'Y not broken to plough the earth, or water
borrowed from the red 11cifer~ which was- orc1ered l)y the Jewish law
ru;he~ kept for pnrifying those who happened.
to touch a dead corpse (Num. xix.), and from the heifer directed. to
be slain for the expiation 0-f a- certain murder. See Dent. xxi. 1-9."
-Sale, on authority of A7mlfeda.
The Tafs~'r-i-Raufi, c1iIatiJlg 011 this story at great length, give~ it
with some variations from the version given above, y,et substantial1y
the same story.
This piece of history is manifestly manufactured by t1,e cammen. tators to explain a 'very obscure passage. The substance of the story
is gatbered from. the Quran (see succeeding verses). The passage is
an additional 'Proof that Muhamm.ad. was not in l)ossession of a copy
of the Jewish Scriptures. His information must have been received
from some one "\\'ho waS- b"im&elf ignorant of the SC1'ip-tu.!es~ Certai.nly 11uhammad could not have garble.cl the Mosaic account to
make his Quran appear as a new revelation1 as. has been charO'ed
upon him. (Noteli on Roman U1'dfJ, Quran). A &eliberate garbler,
with tne Pentateuch before :him, would Ill,w e done better work. Tbe
passage is pmofectIy incoherent, as- the intrentecl histcrnj of the l1uslim
commentators sho·ws.
(68) She is a red cow, intensdy red. "T}~e oTiginal'is '!Iellow1 but
this word we do not u.se in s~aking of the colouI' of cattl~."-Sale.
It seems to me the pecuha!' colour is here intended as- a sign to
indicate what cow. The succee.ding question,. as well as the preced~
ing, desiring that "1foses should pray for them, is presented to sbow
the unberief and bardness of heart on the part of tbe Jews. They
/doubt the inspiration of Moses, wherefore these numerous questions.
See Tafs~?'-i-Ra~tfi, in loco.
'
(70) ~Ioses ansll.:ered, He -saith, «c. :Muhammad 11ere presents
Moses as .. prophet of God like himseli He, like Muha:nu:=d, the
insp:il'ed prophetl delivers lbe precise mess.'lge of God 'lX'01'd JOT 'IX01'd~
But the- in~piration _here and elsewhere attributed to the pl'o-pheta
in the Qu:ffin is a very <Efferent thing fr~lm that aUl'ibuteJ. to thf.;-lll

to be bnrnt, and the
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ye therefore desire that the Je<ws should believe you 1 yet
a part of them heard the word of GOD, and then perverted
it, after they had undel'Stood it, against their own conscience. (75) And when they meet the true believers,
they say, We believe: but when they are privatelyassembled together, they say, Will ye acquaint them with what
God hath revealed unto you, that they may dispute with
you concerning it in the presence of your LORD? Do ye
not therefore understallli 1 (76) Do not they know that
GOD knoweth that which they eonceal as well as that
whieh they pllblish' II (77) But there are illiterate men K=.

the field, a sound one, there is no blemish in her. They
said, Now hast thou brought the truth. Then they sMrificed her; yet they wanted but little of leaving it undone.
II (71) And when ye slew a man, and contended among
yourselves concerning him, GOD brought forth to light
that which ye concealed. (72) For we said, Strike the
dead body with paTt of the sacrificcd cow: so GOD raiseth
the dead to life, and showeth you his signs; that peradveutum ye mOoy understand. (73) Then were your hearts
hardened after this, even as stones, and exceeding the:m in
hardness: fer from some stones have Tivers bnrsted forth,
others have been rent in snnder, amI wlrter hath issued
from them, and others have fallen down for fear of GOD.
Bnt GOD is not regardless of that which ye do_ (74) Do
in the Bible-~ This f~lct illfonls anothe-t" instance of the fuJse-hood of
the claim that the Quran attests the Christian Soriptures (ch. xii. Ill).
They wanted uut little. of llJaving it 1mdone. "Because of the exorbit,lUt price which they were obliged to p'\Y fo!' tIle heifer."-Sale
and the 'I'afs'ir-i- Ra'lIfi.
1
(71) rVhen ye slew a mwz, a:c. The commentators are troubled to
:reconcile thh charge of ll1U1'-ae-r against t.he whole niltion, when,
according to their history of the transaction, it was the a.ct of only
one man. The TaffJf,r-i-R~lU.fi conceives the Jews generally as becoming partners in crime with the one guilty person by their unwillin(fness to use the divine instrumentality to discover the murderer, a;d
their readiness to cbarge the crime upon one anot11cr.
(72} Strike the delHI body 'with lmrt of the. .'111c~·!fic/)d co'!!'. The::re is
considcrabh~ ]e,mlillg {li6p·ja:}'{..~l in the dii'\ct1SSioa as to whut part of
the cow "\\'u.s used for- this purposc~ The weight of lcmmuO", is: pretty
lVCl1 tlh'jlJel1 bctvfcen the t,o-ngue nml the end of the t-uil'! '0"
(73-) IIa-rdenul ajtL-'r th~ £.iJ., nfter the- &tcrifh..--e of the cow the
:restoration to life of the D1urdered, and Hle conviction or the ~ur
del'f:::r~ The events- here illuded to are not, for a. \yon.der, describecl
by the commentatnrs. Fl'Olli. what fQlla"ws~ it aplJe.urs to me the
allusion is to their rejection of the proplwts, and especially of
:Muhammad (vcr. 74).
Others hat-e fallen down for fear of God. Some think the allusion
here to be. to the tottering of the rocks from thelllouutalIl-.side under
a.n earthquake shock Others haye quoted much trnditioll to show
the liteml fulfilment of this in connection witb the prophet stones
'
doing obeisance to him. See Tafs'ir-i-R,wji.
(74) Do y' therejo"e desir' the Jew, shQuld beli,ve you 1 Rodwell
tmnslates, "Desire ye then that for yOill' sakes (i.e., to please you 0
Muslims) the Jews should believe 1"
'
The negative here suggested as an answer to this question thro'ws

( 3'7 )

>

some light on the various examples of Jewish unbelief rehled in the
preceding context, the narration of which closes with the pl'ecedin("r
verse. The object of these statements iSlrimarily to show tne simi~
Jarity of Arabia's prophet to Moses, an , secondarily, to arouse in
Arab mmds that fa1l:atkal hatred of t:heJews which wass-oon. to'llent
itself on tne Bani Qumidlia and other tribe.. See Muir's Life of
Mahomet, vol. iii. pp. 255-291.
Yet a part of them !<ettrd . • • ti":,,, perverted it. Thev listened
with apparent interest to the ",,:ords ~.l_e Quran, and.$ave Mubam-_
mnd reason"to believe they recClvecllt as the "Vord of t.iod t but afte.:rwaTds. wel'e led to change their minds, probably tbrough the influence
of their more stable-minded brethI'en.
(75) And when t1l"'J meet tlie true b,iievPJrS, t1fey say, lYe bdieve.
These are the hypocrite' referred to in ver. 74. More likely they
were ignorant Jews, who ,vere really drawn w"t"mrd Muhammad
when in hig presence arid under his influence, but who were drawn
O-way again by the influence of other Jews. who we.I'a Mverse to.
llI111~nm!YHId~ Failure to al1y themselves to him was quit~ sufficient
to put them under the ban of hypocrisy.
'.
The T"jsf,r-i-R"",ji inslences Qab, who was assa&linateil abont this
time by the order or consent of Muhammad, on account of his- opposition to Islam., as one of t.hese hypocrites.
n:;un theN are primtely amm.bkd tog.'t)",., tite!! say, &e. Abdul
Qaih:r translates" one says to another," mstead of "they s:ly." He
.. comments as follows :-" The hypocrites were in the habit of telH:ri("r
the :Muslims, in order to win their fa"Vour, what was written in thei~
books concerning :Muhammad; but his enemies, findin~ fault with
them~ objected to theIr placing such proofs in their h~~nds," ,z.e., of
the Muslims. Does not this verse th.row some lioht Oll "the source
from whie.h Muhammad obtained the wu-oled acco~ts of the history
and experIence of tlle prophets J101111d In hlll Quran 1 Irnorant J eWB
related the stories imperfectly to the followers of Mul~aIlllllad who
repeated them still more imperfectly to thcix prophet, who em~diC{l
them iu the Quran.
(77) flUterate m.tn • ~ ~ '/J2ho lmow not the book. ." Amollg them the
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among them, who know not the book of the law, bnt only
lying stories, although they think otherwise. (78) And
woe unto them, who. transcribe corruptly the book of the
Law with their hands, and then say, This is from GOD:
that they may sell it for a .small price. Therefore woe
unto them because of that which their hands have written;
and woe unto them for that which they have gained.
(79) They say, The fire of hell shall uot touch us but for
a certain number of days. Answer, Have ye received any
promise from GOD to that pU'1'0se? for GOD will not act
contrary to his promise: or do ye speak concerning GOD
that which ye know not, (80) Yerily whoso doth evil, and
Yulger know the Pentateuch only by tradition. They have but a
blind beEce'-Savar.y.
The author of t,he notes to the Roman Urdu Quran well observes
that this passage implies that, ill ?lIuhammadls estimate, the Jewish
Scriptures were e!.tant and entirely credible, and that they "rcre read.
and ulltlerstootl bv their doctors.
(78) lVuli 'unto tiwm, who tra'llscl'ibe C01'1'Uptly the boolc of the Law with
th.ei-r ]VT.!<{],,-; and awn. my, This is ft·()'m, Gad, "These are they who
form sentences as they please for the peopl!t, anu then ascribe them.
to G<..'H.1 01' his pro1!lu~t.»-.AlduZ Qddir.
I 'fhe infl;;;'l'ellce- drawn by modern I\fusHms from passages like this,
, thftt) u.ct:ording to the Quran, the Jewish and. Christian Scriptures
have been COITupted, and. ate theref<.m:~. no longe.r credible, is entirely
unjustifiable. Admitting the charge made here agrdnst c~rta.in Jews.
to be true (and the Christian net'd not deny it)l it proves nothing
, concerning the text of present copies. On the contrary, the charge
implies the exii:>tence! at. that date, of genuine copies:.
That Uwy may sdl it for a small price. This formula occurs repeatemy in Ute Qumn. Its meani.ng is, that the gain arislng from such
a course 'WoulJ be small comparetl with the loss of the soul in. hell.
The T{~ft/ir-i-Ra'I.!fi relate>; <1 story to the effect that certain Jews
,,,ere bribed to pervert the M08;1ic description of Antichrist or
DajjaI, so as to make him correspond in size, complexion, and
otherwise to r,[uhalllIllad.
(79) A certain nU1nbt1' of days. " That is, says J alaluddin, forty,
being the number of days that their fOTcfathers 'yors-hipped the
golden calf, after which they brave out that their punishment should
cease.. It is. a receiveu opinion among: the Jews at present that no
peTSon, he he ever so wicked, or of whatevel.' sect, shall remain in
hell above ele~'en months, or at most a year, except Dat.han and
Abiram and :1tllcists, who will be torlliellt~d there to aU eternity.;)

-Sale.

.

(SO) lViioso aoeth e·v£[. "By wil in t111s 'case t11e commentators
generally unaer.:;tand polythei$ill or iJohtl',r, whic·h sin, tf.le :Mu-
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is encompassed by his iniquity, they shall be the companions
of hell-fire, they shall remain therein forever: (81) but they
who believe and do good works, they shall be the companioRs of pal'adise, they shall continue therein forever.
II (82) Remember also, when we accepted the covenant
of the children of Israel, saying, Ye shall not worship
any other except GOD, aud 'ye shall show kindness to YOUj'
parents and kindred, and to orphans, and to the pOOl',
and speak that which is good unto men, and be constant
at prayer, and give alms. Afterwartls ye turned back,
hammaJans believe, unless l'epenled of in this lffe, is unpardonable,
and will be punished by eternal damnation; but all other sins they
hold will at length be forgiven."-Sale.'
The final pardon of sin, however, is true onl!, of Mus1:hn8.. For
the hifi/r or infidel, i.e., anyone who rejects Islam, there is eternal
bnrning (cllaps. xi. 53 and xli. 28).
Oompanion, of fire. The Quran everywhere represents the pains
of hell as being those produced by fire. Eyerywhere the prophet
seems to gloat over the horrors of the punishment me:ted out to the
lo:>t in pe-r~tition. See references in Index under the worJ HELL.
(81) But they 1vno believe and do goad 1J10rk3, i.e., Muslims per~
forming the duties required by their profession.
The statement made in these ve:rses would seem to contrad.ict Hwt
of such passages as speak of'mlvation by the grace of God, e.g;, chap.
xxiv. 2I~ But there is not necessarily any more contradiction here
than in similar passages of the Bible, where the doctrines of faith
and works seem to be inconsistent with each other. The g:ro.ce of
God is bestoweU upon the gruund of fait-h, which is inseparable from
good works.
.
(1)2) The covenant of Me cMldren of l,mel, &c. I~ is noteworthy
that the Quran nowhere makes allnsion to the ceremonial rites of
sacrHiee as a sin-offering, when LaTrating the religious- duties of the
Jews. Even the famous passage' in chap. xxii. 36-40, where sacrifice
is recognised as a rite appoillted liy God unto every nation, aud the
story of the" Yellow Oow" (verso 66-70), do not indicate a sacrifice
in any Jewish sense as having atoning efficacy. :l\'fuhall1mad could
hardly have known so much of JudaisIn as is manifest in the Quran
-could not have met with so many Jews as he did in Madina,
without knowing somethin rr at least of' their idena of sacrifice. The
conclusion 'would seem weI? founded that he deliberately eliminated
the whole idea of atonement jrom what he declared to be the \Vord
of God, and, therefoTe l never permitted the doctrine of salvation by
atonement to applJl:\r as haYing divine sanction. in any dispensation.
With facts like this before us, i,t is very difficult to exonerate the
anthor of the Qnr5.n from the charge of deliberate furgery and. conscious imposture.
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except a few of you, and retired afar off. (83) And when
we accepted your covenant, saying, Ye shall not shed your
brother's blood, nor dispossess one another of your habitations; then ye confirmed it, and were witnesses thereto.
(84) Afterwards ye were they who slew one another, and
turned several of your o"ctlwen out of their houses, mutl1ally assisting each other against them with injustice and
enmity; but if they come captives unto you, ye redeem
them: yet it is eq""lly unlawful for you to dispossess
them. Do ye therefore believe in part of the book of the
law, and reject other part thereof 1 But whoso among
you doth this, shall have no other rewaJ:(]: than shame in
this life, ancl on the day of resnrrection they shall be sellt
to a most grievous punishment; for GOD is not regardless
of tho.t which ye do. (85) These o.re they who have purchased this present life, at the price of that which is to
come; wherefore their punishment shall not be mitigated,
neither sha11 they be helped.
II (86) We formerly delivered the book of the law unto
(83) Shall not ,"til your brother's blooil. Rodwell tmn;lates, "yom·
own bloodt and explains as- follows: "The b100J. 0-1' those who ure
as your o\yn flesh."
(84) let it is equally unlawful for !10" to di,possess them. "Tllis
passag~ was :revealed 011 occasion {If some qnnne18 which aros~
between tbe Jews of the tribes of Quraidha, anu those of al Aws al
Nadhir, and a1 Khazraj, anu C[l.ll1C to that height that they took
and destroyed one another's .habitations, anu turned one another- out
of their houses; hut when any were taken captive,. they re.deemed
them~ "When they were uskeJ the :reason of theit aeti:ng in this
manner, thcv answc1'ecl, tllat they ,... cre commanded by their-law to
redeem the captives, Lut that they fOl1ght out of shame, kst their
c.hief,s should be despised.~~-Sale1 on authority of Jal{il'U,cldtn~
(85) Who have purchased this present life~ &c. This clear reco("1'·
nition of the importance of seeking happiness in the life to com~
to,gether- 'with the pernonal character giveu to the Judge of all men:
have n~t been t~]e least I;oient factors in gaining influence for Islum
among Its vot<1nes.
Shall not be he!rell. By the intercession of prophets ul1d an~els to
save them from 1vmih on the judgment-day.
0
(86) And amsed apostles to succeed !lim. HIt is: recorded thatt11el'e
W€.I'e four thmwl.1m1 p:rophets:- mon- or Jess~ betweell Moses aml Jesus,. all
of whom ?beyed the pI'Cce,r!ts of the Pcntnteuch~ e.g.} Joshu!1.r Sime.on)
Job, DaVId, Solomon, ElIJah, Zacharaya, and John Baptist. They
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Moses, and caused apostles to succeed him, and gave
evident mimcles to Jesus the son of Mary, and streng~
thened him with the holy spirit. Do ye therefoJ:e;
whenever an apostle cometh unto you with that which
your souls desire· not, proudly reject him, and accuse
were sent in o-:rdex'to proclaim and enforce the law, for the corrup-

tions (of the text of the Word of God) made Ly Jewish docto", had
been spread abroad. Wherefore these apostles were, so to speak,
divine t-eachers and renewers of the true religion. Such ar~ referred
to in. this ve=!'-Taj"·r-irR=ft.
This authority states, in this same connection, that a prophet was
sent at the heginning of every century, and that at the beginning of
each millennium a great prophet (Nabi ul Azim) was ,sent. This
state of things continu.ed untif the coming of Muhammad, 1-'{ho, beinG"
tl,e last of the p:rophets, closed. the book of inspixation and established
the true faith in perfection. He does not, however, seem to see the
inconsistency oftlJis theory with the ract of the four tho1lS&nd prophets
belonging to the Mosaic dispensation before mentioned, nor does he
show by "w"hat :process the JisposHion of doctors of divinity to corruptthe text of Scnpul!e has l>c>eu changed in the last dispensation. If
the former Scrip-tuxes were co:rrnpted in spite of the four thousand
prophets, how about the Qurfu in a dispensation devoid of prophets 1
And gave <viaent mirades to Jesus the son of Mary. These were(r) speaking when au infant in his mother's aJ:InS; (o) making birds
of clay when a ehild, and causing them to fiy away; (3) healing the
blind-born; (4) cleansing lepers; and (5) raising the dead. See
ch?-ps-. ill. 48 and v. :I i O.
I
These passages, wbile recognising Jesus 8:S a war-ker of miracleS",
everywhere ascribe them to divine power external to him. He i.
only" the son of Maty."
-- ..and tlrenutheneil hi1n -with the ltoly i{pirit. U We must not imagille
Mu!JA!Ilmad here
the Holy Gbost in the Ohristian acceptation.
The commentators say thia spirit was tJ,e angel Gab";e], who sanctilied Jesus and eonst=tJy attended on him."-Sale, J al&"ddln. .
In cb.a:p. iv. 169) Jesus is said to be "a s.pirit pl'oceedin~ from
God," so that he would appear, according to the (Juran, to be the
Holy Ghost. Muslims ,;ven accord to his followers the creed,

m""".

c

~~ Thel'e is one God, and Jesus is the Spirit of God," as expressive of
the. truth. In Chap. xxi. 9J, Mary~~:eoneeption is said to "have been
due to the breathing by Goil.! liM.pirit into Mr. And in ehap. iii.
45, Jesus i8 coIled the" lford proceeili>'g fr<Ym Hi_if," i.e., Gou.
Now, wr.Jle :it is certain that these ex~onSr and many others of
a similar import in the Qman, do express tl:e doctrine of the divinityc
of Jesus, as well as of the Holy Ghost, It ',s perfectly clear that
Jfu.fuzmmad never intenrJ.£J1 W IUpresa that. idea. Fo!' instance, in
chap. iii. 47, it is evident that Muhammnd. ~egarded Jesus: as ;l.
creature. And in chap. iv. 169, 170, where Jesus is- called tbe

"'word which. he (God) conveyed into 1vlary, and a spiT-it proceeding
from him,'l this very expression." which is one of the strongest ill the

x
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some of imposture, aud slay others 1 (87) The Jews say,
Our hearts are uncircumcised: but GOD hath cursed them
with their infidelity; therefore few shall believe. (88)
And when a book came unto them from GOD, con:fi=ing
the script1wes whieh were with them, although they had
before prayed for assistance against those who believed
not, yet when that came unto them which they kr;ww to be
from God, they would not believe therein: therefore the
curse of GOD shall be on the infidels. (89) For a vile
. price have they sold their souls, that they should not
Qurin, is followed hy tho command, " Say not, there are tillee Gods,»
which i. evidently intended to deny the idea of the divinity of Jesus
as well as of Mary. Nevertheless, the fact of such. expressions being
used in the Qucin "an only be .xplained on the ground that they
were in use among the Arabs in Mulw.mma.d's time in a Christian
sense, and that Muhammad either used them, while expl8,iningaway
their meaning, in order to commend his doe-trine to Qhl'istians-,. or)
as is more probable, he used them without uuderstaIlding their
Christian import himself. Se. Muir'. Lift a/Moha,ne" voL ii. p. 138.
TI,e unintentional testimoIlyof }]llh:unmad to the character of
Jesus is a subject \yorthy the study of the Ohrist:i.rm controvema1.ist..
The Tajsfr-'i-Husaini gives> four opinions of :Muslim commentators

as to tho import of the expression" holy spirit:" (I.) The holy soul
of Jesus; (2,) the angel Gabriel; (3,) n potent name whereby he was
able to raise the d."d; and (4.) the Gospel.
A. niX accuse s(Y(a6 of imposture. The )?ro-plwt of Arabia as is his
wont, here likens tIH~- treatment Ile recClved at the Iw,nds of the Jews
to that e-nduToJ by Jesus, whom they rejected as an impootm:-. The
passage shows that Muhammad

WitS

regarded as an impostor by the

Jews of M&din, at leas!.
(87) But God halh cursed them, ,!JitA
i"fidelity, therefore fe.",
shall behel:e. RfxlweU rend\}rs l\). "God hath cU!'scd them ill thel!'

Ii"",'

infidelity: few axe they who believe."
Savary has "it: ~'God cursed them because. of their perfidy.. Oh~
..how small is- the number or the true believers!"
(88) And when a book came unto tlu:m from God. The Quran,

which Muhammad here distinctly claims to be the Word of God.
The'll had b,Vo", 'prayed. &c.. "The Jews, in expectation of the
coming of Muhammd (,ccordiIlg to the traditiOIl of hi. followelli),.
used this pl'o.yer : 0 Goel, kdp us against the unoel£evet"s by the prophet
wk-a i-s to be- 8Mt in the lazt times."-Sa1e~
WMch tT"y knew to be from God. Another charge of deliberate
reJection of llis claims.
.
(89) Out of "w;!> bewuse God sendetl, dow," hisj.""u" to ",wk of hi.
sert1ants as he pleaseilt. En.vious of "tbe gift of the prophetic office,
&c" to a pagan Arab, and not to a Jew."-R'Jdlcell.
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believe in that which GOD hath sent down; out of envy,
because GoD sendeth down his !avour:& to such of his
servants as he pleaseth; therefore they brought OIl themselves indignation on indi,,«nation; and the unbelievers
shall suffer an ignominious punishment. (90) When
one saith unto them, :Believe in that whie}l GOD hath
sent down; they answer, We believe in that which
"It is remarkable that ~ruh=d accuses the Jews of rejecting
him for the Bame reason their elders and priests had refused Ohrist,
namelY1 for envy."-Brinckman, .Notes on Islam.
. This assumption of Muha.mmad, like tha.t of deliberate rejection
of him whom they knew to be the pr0l'hetof God, and ofthatwbich
they )mew to be the Woro of Gof! (i.e., the Quran, see ver. 88); is
pmel;r gratuitous. He had [.liad' to gi"e his Jewish hearers one
single good reason for believing him to be sent of Gad as • prophet.
R. Bosworth 5mith (Mohammed and MoTuz""''''danism, p. 14, second
edition) is surprised "that ·the a.vowed relation of Ohristianity to
Judaism has not protected Islam from the assaults of· Christian
apologists grounded on its no 1_ explicitly avowed relation to the
two together-/' But s-urely "avowed~' relationship can afford noprotection to any religion a&cainst assault. The avowed. relationsb.'];>
must be proven to be genuine. Mere assertions on the part of Jesusnever coUld have established any l'elatiunship between Christianity

and

J"d~.

Tn;" nlatioIlship is ooly establislwd by showing

Christianity to be a development of Judalsm-a. development de-

manded by Judaism itself. UIltil it caD be shown that Islam is a
further development of both Judaism and Ohristianity, all "avowed»
relation..<hip counte for nothing. The ground of assault on the part
of Ch:ds.t1an apologists is tbe manifest disaweeme-nt between. Islam
and its ~'avowed relation» to Chris-tianity..

(90) Pilat which Godhath sent down. 'The Quran. The Tafslr-i-Raufi
unden,tands the allusion to be to the Gospel also, but this opinion is
not well founded. The latter part of the verse undoubtedly refers
to the Qucin alone, and the allusion here must be to the same thing.
That u'Mch hath been sent d"'"" to 'us. The Pentateuch.
They reject . .. the truth, confirmtng that ·whzch is w£th them. See
note on ver. 40. This statement,. so neg uently reiterated, is one of
the chief of the points invitingRttack UPOIl the Quran. The quemon
to be decided is OM of fact. Does the Quran confirm the doctrine,
the history, an,l the plan of salvation by atonement set forth in the
writilll,'S of Moses 1 If not, then the Qman is " forgery, and Muhammu(l an impostor, the Qurlm bei:;ng ",itnes~.
Muslims are so thoroughly convinced of the force of this argument

against them that they see no way of evading it except in the claim
that the Pentateuch now in use among Jews and Christians is either
in whole or in part a forgery..
Bay, Why therefore haw yeslain the prophets of God? See Matt. xxiii.
37. 1::50 Rod we n; but see also notes on ver. 60.
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hath been sent down unto, us: and they. reject what
hath been rewaled since, although it be the truth, confirming that which is with them. Say, Why therefore have ye slain the prophets of GOD in times past,
if ye be true believers? (91) Moses fofmerly came unto
you with evident signs, but ye afterwards took the calf jor
your !lad and did wickedly. (92) And when we aCcepted
your covenant, and lifted the mountsin oj Sinai over
you, 8ayinfJ, Receive tke law which we have given you,
with a resolution to peiform it, and hear; they said, We
have heard, and have rebelled: and they were made to
drink down the calf intc, their hearts for their unbelief.
Say, A grievous thing hath your faith commanded you, if
ye be true believers? (93) Say, If the future mansion with
GOD be prepared peouliarly for you, exclusive of the rest
of illRnkind, wish for death, if ye say truth; (94) but they
will never wish for it, because of thRt which their hands
have sent before them; GOD knoweth the wicked-doers;
See notes on ver. 50.
(9"2) Dijted the- '{]-wlmiain of Sinai- O~,ler yO'll>. See note. on VeT. 6z~
JVe lW'lH} Juard and rebelled. :Muslim commentators. express: a
variety of opinions in regard to thes~ words} e.g., they cried aloud
t'we have hea:rd/' but said softly U and rebelled)" or '"'we have heard 11"
with our ears- "and r~belleJ" with our hearts, or that their fathers
(GI) The calf.

heard and they rebelled; or that some said "we have heard," and
others tl and rebeHed;:It or; :filially, that two different occasionB arereferred t.o, one of obedience and another of rebellion. See Ta!iWr-;,Rav.ji.

Sa,,!, A grittYJus thing, &c. "lfuhammnd herB infers from their
forefather' disobedience in. 'Worshipping the ~.a1f7 at tile same time
that they pretended to believe in the lay,' of l\:foses, that the faith of
the. Jews in his time was as vain and hypocritie..'"t1, since they rejected

h11n 1 wllO was forctQlcl therein, as an impostor. ~'-Sale,
dlltl1l}1..
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(93) ]f the future mansion .•. •oish for death, if ?ie say truth.
This same c1,tim C;.lll be set up with equal justice against Muslims,
who hoW out no hope of salvation to such as reject Ishim. The
Tafsk-i-RatfJi rega.rds: the words as being addressed to believers as a
test of their fai& Tried by such a test, there me indeed very few
true Muslims.
(94) TI"xt which their hand' have sent before them. "That is, by
:reason of the wicked forger-ies which they have been guilty of in
ro.-<peot to the Scriptures. An £:<presrion much like that of St. Paul

(95) and thou shalt surely find them of all men the most
covetous of life, even more than the idolaters: one of them
would desire his life to be prolonged a thousand years,
but none shall reprieve himself from punishment, that his
life may be prolonged; GOD sooth that which they do.
II (96) Say, Whoever is an eneiny to Gabriel (for he hathR H·
caused the Qv,rrLn to descend on thy heart, by the permission
of GOD, confirming tha~ which was before revealed,. a direction, and good tidings to ine faithful); (97) whosoever is an .
enemy to GoD, or his angels, or his apostles, or to Gabriel,
or Michael, verily GOD is an enemy to the unbelievers.
(98) And now we have sent down unto thee evident
where he says, that some men/s sins are open beforehand, going befoTe
to judgrnent."-Sale.
God knoweth the wicked-doers. This, with a multitude of similar
passages in the Qu:ran, clemly emphasises tbe truth of God's omniscience. It is one of tho,e truths which has ~ven Islam so much
mow power, and which asserts its s-uperionty over the various:
forms of heathenism with which it comes- :ill contact, Such truths
regarding God account in great meo.sure for its inftuence as a '4 mis--

5ionary :religion.»
(96) Who..er is an en""y to Gabriel. "The co=entators say that
the Jews aske.d what angel it was that hrou~ht the divine re""lations
to 1fuhammad; and being told that it was uahriel, they re~lied that
he was their enemy and the messenger of wrath and pUnIsnment;
but if it had been 'Michael, they would have believed on him, bec-a.u$e tbat angel was their friend, and the messenger of peace and:
plenty., And on this oceas1on, they Eay, this passage was rev.alcd. .
That :Michael was really the F0tector or guardian angel of the
Jews we know from Scripture(Dau. xli. II; and itscoms that G.briel
was,. as the Persians: call him~ the angel of nmIatioM~ being frequently
sent on messages of that kind (Dan. viii.. l6; iL 21; Luke i~ 19, 26);
for which reason ~t is probable Muhammad pretended he waE the
angel from whom he received the Qunln."-Sale, .Jal4JutId§n, Y"hya.
(98) Evident gi!J1!$, "i.e., the rewlations of this book."-Sale. "The
Quran and mirncles."-Tafiiir-i·Raufi. The word Aydt, here translated signs, is that which is used to denote the varions sections or
verses of the Qnmn. .As these verges were claimed to be a standing
mimde, and were for this reason called signs, the allusion of the passage is: to the revelatlons of the Quran, as- Sale has it.
As to the cWm of Muslim tradition. and of modern Muhammadaua that Muhammad wrought mimeles, it is suJli.cient to say that
such a cWm is made directly ill opposition to the repeated declaration of the Quran to the contrary. See verso rrS, 119 j chap. iii.
IS'!, 185; cbap. vii. 34-36, I<J9, III; chap. x. 21, &c.
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signs, and none will disbelieve them but the evil-doers.
(99) Whenever they make a covenant, will some of them
:reject it 1 yea, the greater part of them do not believe.
(100) And when there came unto them an apostle from GOD,
confirming that script'tre which was with them, some of
those to whom the sCl'iptures were given cast the book of
GOD behind their backs, as if they knew it not: (101) and
they followed the device wmch the devils devised against the
kingdom of Solomon, and Solomon was not an unbeliever;
but tbe devils believed not; they taught men sorcery, and,
that wmch was sent down to the two angels at Babel,
Hamt and Mamt: yet those two taught no ntan until they
had said, Verily we are a temptation, therefore be not an

'.'as

(100) A n apostle jrom Gad, conji1ming that scripture 1lihick
'with
them: :Mll.hamm.ad her~ reiterates his claim to be an apostle confb;mmg the JC\\'1sh Sc-nptures. He would also be recognised as an
~postle of God be~a'~18e he confirms the Jewish Scriptures... He tbere·
fore attest8 the dIVlIlC character of the Scriptures extant in his time.
Sep.. also note on vel'. go.

(101) Tile aevice which the aevils devisea, "The devil• .lJavin c by
God's permission, tempted Solomon without success, they IDaa~'use
of a.trick to .bIast his character. For they wrote several books of
m3g1c, and.sud thenl \1n~e:r that princ.els throne;. and after his death
told the clllef.men t!l>tt lf they wantad fu know by wlJat means Solomon haJ1 obtmned hlS. a.bsoltlte power over men, genii, and the winds
they shoul(~ dig under ~iB tlll'one; which lUl.ving done, they found
the aforesaId books, wInch contained impious supel'stitions. The
better sort refused to learn tIle e.. .'11 arts therein delivered but the
common people did; and the priests published this scanilal~us story
of Solomon, which obtained credit among the Jews., till God, say
the 1It;bmnmadalls, cleared tbat king by the mouth. of theix prophet,
dec1ul'mgthnt Solomon 'was no idolatel'."-8ale, Yahya JaldludiUn. __
"Babel is regarded by the Muslims as the fountai~-he.d of the
science of magic. They suppo,e HarUt and MarUt to be two anaels
who, ~n consequence of their ·want of compassion for the frailti~ of
nw.nkl:ld} were~ent down to earth to be tempted. They both sinned;
ancl bemg perm1tted to choose whether they would be punished now
Crt" hC:L~afh~t'l chose .the former, and are still sus-pended by the feet at
B~ool.~.r; a rocky plr, ,uld are the great teachere of magic. J':l-Laue on
e1w!'. ill., note '4, of the Thousand and On. Nigkl$. See also Rodwell~s note.
Hcfrftt and 1fltl't'ut. U Some say only that these were two :magicians:
or angels. Ecnt by God to te.n.ch men IDn.oic and to tempt them; but
others te]] a longe.r fable, that the ang;ili, expressing their surprise
at the wickadness of the sons of Adam, after prophets had been sent
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unbeliever. So men learned from t,hose two a clUl/r1n by
whioh they might cause division between a man and his
wife; but they hurt none thereby, unless by GOD'S permission, and they learned that wmch would hurt them,
and not profit them; and yet they knew that he who
bought that ad should have no part in the life to come,
and woful is the price for which they have sold their souls,
if they knew it. (102) But if they had believed, and feared
GOD, verily the reward they would have had from GOD
would have been better, if they had known it.
11(103) 0 true believers, say not to our apostle," Raina;"
but say "Undhurna;" and hearken: the infidels shall suffer
a grievous punishment. (104) It is not the desire of the unto tbem with divine commissions~ God bid them choose two out of
their own n1;,mber to be sent down to be judges on earth. Whereul?on they pItched upon Harut and MarUt who executed their office
w,1h inte"ortty for some time, till Zuharah; or the planet Venus descended and appeaTed before them in the shape of a beautiful wo:Uan
bringing a complaint against her husband (though others say sh~
was a r€a1 woman). k' soou itS they saw her they fell in love with
her, and endeavoured fu prevail on hor fu satisfy their desires' but
she flew up again to heaven, whither the two angels also retu;ned
but were not admitted. However-~ on the intercession of a certair:.
pious man, they ,,,ere allowed to choose whether they would be
l?unisheu in this life or in the other; whereupon they chose the
former, and now suffer punishment accordinO'ly in Babel where
they are to remain till file day of judgment. 0 They .dd that if a
m~n has: a fancy to leam magic, he may go to them, and hear their
YOlCe, but cannot ,see them."The Jews have something like this of the angel 'Slulmhozai,
who having debauched himself with women, repented and by way

of penance bung bimself up between heaven and 'earth. (See
:seresIrit Rabbah in Gen. vi. 2)."-8al., YaAya, JaUluddln, <he.
(103) 8r;y,wt te our apostle, "Raina;" but say "Undldtrna." "Those
two Arab,c words have botl> the same sisniliication viz. Loclc on us
and are a kind of salutation., Muhamm~d had a great' aversion t~
the first, because tJ:.e J ev:s frequeutly used it in derisiou, it heing a
word of :reproach In thelT. tonf.,~e.. ',fhey alluded, it seems, to the
Hebrew verb
whlCl1 slgmfies bb. bad Ol'miuhiwlJUS."-

.vi" ""',

Sale, Jal<lZ"ddln.
" Raina, lJ as pronounced, meana in. Hebrew J "our bad one;" but in
Arabic, "look on U3."~&d,,,,14 Ab<bl Qadir.
.(lOS) Whatln'or verse .we sha(l abrogate, or cause thee to jorget, we
will on..ng a better than ~t, or Dne Uke unto it. "Imam BaglH1\~ says,
that the number of abrogated verses has been variously estimated
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believers, either among those unto whon; the scriptures have
been given, or among the idolaters, that any good should
be sent down unto you from your LOllD: but GOD will
appropriate his mercy unto whom he pleaseth; for GOD is
exceeding beneficent. (105) Whatever verse we shall abrogate, or cause thee to forget, we will bring a better than

it, or one like unto it. Dost thou not know that GOD .is'
almighty 1 (105) Dost thou not know that unto GOD be-longeth the kingdom of heaven and earth? neither hav<l
ye any protector or helper except GOD. (107) Will Y<l
:require of your apostle aocording to that which was formerly required of Moses? but he that hath exchanged faith

from five to :five hundred."-Hughellntroduction to the Raman Urdu
Qu.rtin, 38761 p. xix.
The T<tjsir Fatah-ul-Azi. describes three classes of abl'O),"'l1leJ passases: (1.) where one verse or passage is substituted for another;
{2J where the meaning and foree of a passage is abrogated by the
addition of anotller passage, both passages being retained in the
book; "nd (3.) where the passage is removed elltircly ftomboth
the book and the memory of those who may have heard it. See
Oll this sllbject Introdnction to Muir's Life of Mahomet, pp.
<tnd .

true fOr the tir;ne and under the ci;cumstances in which they~ were
gh'en alld for which they were intended.
Now, while it may be admitted that the abrogated passages of the
Qllr!iu may thns be upheld al>~illst the objection that they militate
against the perfection of the aivine character, anumi,,!!, as Muslims
do, the inspiration of the Qurin, yet this doctrine' will not ~erve
their purpose when applied to the alleged abrogation of the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments.
On this point it become. ns to admit freely that God has abrogated in one age rites, ceremonies, and laws whiCh were commanded
in another. We claim this much in our controversy with Jews con~
cerning the rites and ordinances of the Mosaic dispansation relating
to- clean aud unclean mea-k, sacrifices and ofi'ermO's, the observance
of certain feasts, holy days, pilgrima~es, &0. This ~octrine is dearly
maintained by the Apostle raul in his Epistle to the Galati<tlls and
by the author of tIte Epistle to the Hebrew•.
But when the M11Blim seeks to apply this principle of abrogation
to the great cardillill doctrines of the Christi<tll faith, as t.uglat consistently throughout the whole Bible, and thus attempts to reconcile
thdormer Scriptllres with the contradictory te.chings of the Qunln
concerlliugthe beiug<tndattributesofGod,the Trinity,the SoUBhip of
Christ, the Holy Spirit, and the Atonement, not to mention historwal
facts alld the spirit of prophecy, the Christian does fairly tal<. exception to this doctrine of abrogation. No amount of argument can 1
eve-< so _onclle the Quran wi,th the f"rmer Scriptures, which it
professes to confum, as to make it possible to accept both as the
Word of God.. If t~e Bible be acknowledged to be the Word of
God (aIld every Mnslun is bound to do so), then, all reasonable con-

""ii.

xxvi, also Preliminary Discourse, p. lID.
Brinck.man, in his. Notas on Islam, draws from this paasage the
foHowing conclusion :-''If God gave verses to 11uhammad and then

c"ncelied thorn, it lltterly destroys the notiollthat the original of
the present Qumn, as we now have it,. was "WTittcn on the preserved
table from all eternity by God. If it be ""id that God thonght it
better to withdraw some ve:rses after dedarins them, it looks as if
God, like man, did llOt know the fllture; <tn<l as we do not know
for a certainty wl",t words were canceJJOO, we cannot tell which
verse it is best for us to attenu to.~'
...1'lltl-sto~trine~ of_ ~bt'og~ion} as taugh.t in this passage and othel's
(xiii. 39 and xvi. r03), sprang up d1ll'ing Muhammad's- propbetic
career as a matter of necessity. 'l'11e prophetic passages being delivered piecemea], Qnd generally as the religious or political circumstances of the prophet demanded, it came to pn.ss that some of the
later deliverances were contradictory to fanner ones. The Jews,
ever alert in. 1111,;11' opposition to t1H.~ p);,otl'ns1ows of the new religion,
pointed out the disc:repandes already manifest in the so-called revelaUe-TIS. Objectiolls of this- order could not but seriously in.fluence
the popularity of the FrG-pnet o.mong hia eountryroen, and even

jeopardis-e his. cl'edit in tile eyes of his. own followers~ Undex cir~
cumstallces like these Muhammad promulgated the doctrine of abrogatio~ a doctrine which not only secured the aIIegiance of those
who'e faith had heell shakell by Jewish objections, but which has
ser\'eO. to strengthen his followers in all ages in their controversy
with Jews and Christians.

The claim of the commentators 1_8: (1.) Tbat God is a sovereign)"
and is- therefore at liberty to c-hange- or abolish his Jaws- at his- own
discretioll; (2.) th"t "bro£<ttioll Oll his p<trt does not imply <tlly
imperfection in the laws changed or abolished, as Jews and Chris~

thUlS- haa decla;red., but that circumstances of time, placcJ &11., e1illed

forth new laws J .rite-a~ and. ceremonies. All God's laws, rites, and
ceremonies, ordained for the guidance of his creatures, are good and

>

cession to the doctrine of abrogation being made, the Qunm must

still be rejectOO.
Dost not thou know that God is Almighty f This· is given as the
reason why God may abrogate <tllyportion of his WON. It:is the
reason ~iven by all Muslim commentators. ~'He can d" as he
pleases! But God cannot.lie. He cannot dellyeterllill truth, his-

torical facts~ and .his own. nature..

«. He

cannot deny h~~"

Compare the teachmg of Jesus in Malt. v. 17.
.
(107) rltat which ,aas formerly reqwirod of Mozes f "Jala,luddin
says that what the Jews required of Moses was that they might
see God m<tnifestly. The Tafs!r Husaini, however, has it that they
demanded that Muhammad should snow them such a complete book,
given at one time, as was given to Moses. "Whatever ilie allusion
may be, one thing is evident, viz., tnat Muhammad was troubleu
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for, infidelity, hath already erred from the straight way.
(108) Many of those unto whom the soriptures have
been given, desire to render you again unbelievers, after
ye have believed; out of envy from their souls, even
after the truth is become manifest unto them; but forgive tke1/t, and avoid tkem, till GoD sluill send his 'cornmand; for GOD is omnipotent. (lOS) Be constant in
prayer, and give alms; and what good ye have sent
before for YOUI' souls, ye shall find it with GOD; surely
GOD seeth that which ye do, (llO) They say, 'Verily none
shall enter paradise, except they who are Jews or Ohristians:
this is their wish. Say, Produce your proof oj this, if ye
speak truth. (111) Nay, but he who resigneth himself to
GOD, and doth that which is right, he shall have his reward
and di~pleased at the disposition of his fol1o¥."flS to require of him
si;nilar evidence of his l)l'ophetic mission to that given by Thfoses-..n-

.Notes on Roman [Jrdft. Quran.
(108) Ol~t of env!J from their souls, <fe. See notes on ver. 89.
'
But forg1/ue them, and avoid them. These- words indicate- tlle policy

of Muhammad, so long as he was too weak to use tbe more convincin(l'"

a..rrumen~ of the swom in the COLiTD-VexSy with t.he powe:rful Jewish
trlbes of Madin.. The faithful were not to wage waT against them
~ut to fo~ve them, and t? prevent their exercising any evil
mfluence, they were to be aV01ded. The T<ljsir-i-Rauji paraphrases
thos passage tlms: "ForgiYe and poss them by, until Goa reveal ills
command concerning their slaughter or their payment of tribute."

. (109) Be COllstant in ,rmqllJ1'. P~yer is the first of the five prinCIpal ~uties of the. lfusflm. It ~ons.lsts in 0e .offering .of ascriptions
of pralse to the deIty WIth suppltcabou for d,vrne blessmg Jive times
a day. The ~mes for prayer are: (I.) Iu the evening atJ'Qurminu!es
.fter sunset; (2.) jus, after nightfall; (3.) at daybreak in the mornmg; (4~) at noon 1 us. aeon as the SUll begins to decline from the
meridian; (5.) midway between noon and sunset. See also- note OIL
ver·4 2 .
And alms. The giVing of zakat~ or legal and obligatory alms :is
another. of t~e fiye duties. The idea was probably bOlTowed fr~m
the JewIsh tIthes. See note on ver. 42) ~nd Preliminary Discourse,
p. 17 2 •
(110) ThlJ1J, S';!!> Verily "?'W ,haU enter paradise, except the.¥ who are
Jews or Chrutzans. "ThIS passage was revealed on occasion of a
dispute which Muhammad had with the Jews of M.dina and the
Ohristians of Najran, each of them assertiug that tbose of their
religiou only should be &;ved·."-Sale, Jaldl"ddil~ See note all
ver.61.

(II]) Nay, but he who resig,wtJ. lii,rn;elf to Gog" and doth that whici<
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with his LoRD: there shall come no fear on them, neither
shall they be grieved..
,
II (112) The Jews say, The Ohristians are' grounaed on
nothing; and the Ohristians say" The ;rews are grounded
on nothing; yet they both read the scriptures. So likewise say they who know not the slJ7'ipture, according to
their saying, But GOD shall judge between them on the
day of the resurrection, concerning that about which they
now disagree. (113) Who is more unjust than he who prohibiteth the temples of GOD, that his name should be remembered therein,andwho hasteth to destroy them ? Those
men cannot enteT theTein, but with fear: (114) they shall

«Co

is right,
Here we have first a denial of the teachina of Jews
and Christian.s tha~ .a pr~:dession of, and obedience to, tb: requirements of .theu:- religlOn is necessary to salvation. As this is also
trle te.clung of the MusJims, the force of this deuial of it by

lIfuha=ad can only be evaded by the convenieut doctrine of abrogatIon: Secondly, we ~ave he~e a de~Iaration that resIgnation to
the will of God and nght domO', WhlCh JalaIuddin interprets as
'~asserting the unity of God,ll a~ the sole condit-ions of salvation.
If so, then men are still under the law and so cannot be saved
seeing Ilo?-e
fulfil its r~quirements. 'If so, then the GOB}ml of
Jesus, wbICh the Qumn c1allils to have attested is untrue.
" (112) (I'he Jews say! Th, Christi"ms are !!,"ou?urw on not'Mng, &"0,
Tbe Jew. and C:~lStian. are here accused of denyin~ tbe truth
of each other's religlOn, notwlthstandi:ng they ,cad the Scriptures'
w hereas ~le Pentateuch bears testimony to Jesus, and tli:e Gospei
bears testunony to Moses."-Sale, Jal«luddln.
Y~t they both rea:~ the Sc~iptu;'es. This is further ,testimony to tI,e

=

Jemsh anil Chnstian Scnptures, as not' only ex.tant and in o-ene:rol

use among Jews and Ohristiam, but also to therr credibiJity~ The

plain in.ference from this passage is that Muhammad regarded them
_as genume-.. Whence ~th~ the ground for the charge made by him '

th.t the Jews and O!u:istians changed and C<lITUpted their Scriptures
(v~, 41) 1 The ~nswer is, that he did not charge upo"them the
cnme of cOlTuptmg the text, but of peTV,rting WIld CiJ1Wealing the
meaning of their Scriptures.
.
.The charge made by modem "Iuslims as to the corruption of the
Blble text !lUll.noo be jn.tiJied by any ferr interpret.tion of tbe
,Qumn. ThIS IS au arrow bo:rrowed from tbe qniver of Ohristiau
iufidelily.
Th,y who know not the Scripture, Tbe heatheu Arab., who sided
willi Jews and Ohristians in their debates.
(JIll, 114) Who i~ more unjmt than he ,uIw prohiUteth tkelemples
of God, &c.

"Or hmdereth men from paying their adorations to

R ~ ~.
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have shame in this world, and in the next a grievous
punishment. (115) To GOD be/ongeta the east and the
west; therefore whithersoever ye turn yourselves to pray,
there is the face of GOD; for GOD is omnipresent and
omniscient. (116) They say, GOD hath begotten children:
GOD forbid i To him belongetk whatever is in heaven, and
on earth; (117) all is possessed by mm, the Creator of
God in those sacre~ places. This P:lllSD.ge, "ays Ja1llnddfn, was
revealed on news be-lUg brought that the Romans bad spoiled the
temple of Jerusalem; or else when the idola.trous Arabs obstructed
:Muh~:nad.Js v.isiting the ten;ple of ~1ukkah in the expedition of al
HudaJhya, whIch happened ill the suth year of the.Hijra!'-Sale.
. Bllt Rodwell points out that this verse is misplawl here, in case
It has reference to the Makkallll who owtructed Muhammad's visit to
the Kaabah in the sixth year of the Hijra. ,
"11uhammad little thought how this verse foreshadowed his suc-

cessors. The Mosqne of Orner at Jerusalem and the Mosque of St.
Sophia. win occur- to the reader."-Brinckman's Nates on Islam.
Those men cannot enter therein /rut with fear. This verse is referred
to as authority for e:<cluding Christians from the Musjid especially
from the K a a b a h . '
,
(115) Whithersoever .yo tum youTSelf!iis to pray, IhlJ1'e is the fM' of God.
This verse is :regarded by all commen.tators as abrozated by vel'".
145. It is said to have been revealed inahe intorvcl between the
abrogation of tl1e command to pray toward Jerusalem and the final
command to turn toward Makkah. A multitude of stories have been
invented to explain the- verse, but tht:ir Tecital would be unprofit-

able.

For Goo is O'mnipresent ana omniscient. This is given as tbe r~ason
for requiring no Qibla. Even the Muslim must be. struck with the
very strange inconsistency between this Teasormbl(:" statement and
the reason assigned in ver. 145 for the- eomma12a to turn. to 1fakka1
as the Qibia.
(116) They ""y, God hall>.. begotten children. "This is spoken not
nnly of the OhIistianll and of the Je\,,"s (for- they a.re aec'l.'tSed of
llolding Uzair or Ezra to be tl1e Son of God), hut also the pagau
Ara.bs, who imagined the angels to be daughters of God..»-~'ate:

Tafsir-i-Rmifr,.
l"
... ~his charge inaic~t~ the. ign:mmce of the .Arabia;n prophet.
1\ eIther Jews nor OhrIstIans e'Mr s~nd God begot chIldren m the renre
here ascribecl. The cU<IT<-Je was probably due to an inference drawn
from the langua&e used by Christians, and perbaps hy Jews, in speakin.g of Christ ana his people as the It Son of God I' and "" the children

of God." The charge against the Jews t4at they Clllled Ezra. the Son
of God (chap. x. 30) is entirely without proof, and alto~ether beyond
the region of probabilit".
0
(117) Be, and it is. The doctrine that God creates out of nothin~
is here clearly recognised.. Also his entire sovereignty over a.ll thin~
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heaven and earth; and when he dreceeth a thing, he only
saith unto it, Be, and it is. (118) And they who know
not the scriptures say, Unless GOD speak unto us, or thou
show us a sign, we, will not believe. So said those b~fo~e '
them, according to their saying: their hearts resemble
each other. We have already shown manifest signs unto
people who firmly believe; (119) we have sent thee in
truth, a bearer of good, tidings and a preacher;' and thou
shalt not be questioned concerning the' companions of
he!1.. (120) :But the Jews will not be pleased with thee,
neIther the Christians, until thou follow their religion;
say, The direction of GOD is the true direction. And
verily if thO\l follow their desires, after the knowledge
which hath been given thee, thou shalt find no patron or
protector against GOD. (121) They to whom we have
(118) Or thin, sluno tW G si[p" ,Thi. passage points to the strong
pressure bronght to bear upon 1>fuhammad, not only by Jews and'
Christians, but also by the Arabs, in their constant demand for
miracles. Such passages also clearly show that Muhammad wronght
no- miracles-.
We hat'S a,ready slum"", ",ani/ed signs. Mnbammad here prohably
alludes to the versa (Ayat, sigllll) of the Quran as manifest signs to.
believe~
,
(lIS) We lltave sent thee . . . a preacher. This is Muhammad'~
claim con.cerning himae1f~ He evex- sets himself forth as: a preacher
yet as a. messen~el' of God, an apostle~ by whom the Quran was to b~
connyed to and enforced npon the world. The power b" which it
,,:as to be enf~rero, at the time this p~ssage was writt.,n, was PIJ1'ffia."".. The paUlS consequent on unbelier were the pains of hall-fire.
Belieyel'&-wel'e not yet made- by the power of the sword.
Thou shal~ 1~ot be questioner! clJncerning the c~panio-n3 of hell. The
TaNir H,"sa'n< says these words we,e spoken m reply to the inquiry
of 11uhammad OOl1cerning his psrents who had died, in idolat",,,
T.he meaning~ however, see~8 to be that the pro,phet was not to
dmpute, hut SlIllply to pt'oclavm the truth. If men would not believe
the re.ponsibility r<,.ted with them. They thereby proved them:
.ehes to be COmp1lIliOIlS of hel!.
.
(120) Until thau fal101» th'ir religion. We learn from this passagethe
growing division. betw~ the Jews and Christians and Muhammad
who i:' now regarded as teaching doctrine wmoh is rar from "tteb·ting
the faIth ofAbraham, Moses,. and Jesus. Even Muhammad l"ecoanirea
" their religion" as different from his own, but yet different o~ly as
he:reay differs from orthodoxy.
. . '
(121) They to wluJ1n tee ha~, given the boak. Sale, in his translation,
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given the book of the Ql6'ran, and who read it with its true
reading, they believe therein; and whoever believeth not
therein, they shall perish.
II (122) 0 children of Israel, remember my favour
wherewith I have favoured you, and that I have preferred you before all nations; (123) and dread the
day wherein one soul shall not make satisfaction for
another soul, neither shall any compensation be accepte~
from them, nor shall any intercession avail, neither shall
they be helped. (124) Rernernbe,' when the LoRD tried
Abraham by certain words, which he fulfilled: GOD said,
Verily I will constitute thee a model of religion unto
mankind; he answered, And also of my posterity; GOD
said, My covenant doth not comprehend the ungodly.
supplies the words" of the Quran" after this sentence. Some :Muslim
commentators undeTitand the passage in the same way; but the
sentiment of the whole :pas.s~e, ~ well as the interp!etation of m?st
lfusHm commentato:rs, 15 agamst It. The reference IS to the Jewlsh
and Christian Scriptures, and the meaning of the passage then is,
H The direction of God is the true direction/' i.e., Islam, and those
Jews. and Christians who read their own Scriptures: "with its true
:readin a /' i.e., who do not change or twist the e'\'ident import theI'eof,.
" they cbeHeve therein. ,,.
'Ve have in this passage it distinct witne·ss of Muhammad himself
to the genuineness and credibility of the SCI'iptures extant in his
own. time, and in use among Jews and Ohristhms-.
(l22) 0 chilJ",." of I."ael. ••. I aave p1'ge1'rec' yOtl. bgor. ail
nations i.e., "1mtil the time of. l\fuhnmmad. Then the descenda.ut8
of hh~ael were not so approved by God..n--Brinckma'~$Notes on
hltim.
This v""se and the next are identical with vers. 46 and 47.
(124) Re:member wh,,, th, Lora triea Abraham. "God tried Abraham
chiefly by commanJing him to leave hts native country and to offer
his son. But the eomment&tors snpp<>se ilie trialllere meant related
only to some particular ceremonies, such as circnmcision, pilgrimage
to the Raabah, several rites of purification, and the like."-Sale..
Which hefulfilied. Which Abraham fulfilled by leavinu his home
and country, and, as 1fusIill1B believe, by offeTing up Ism;rllas a sacrifice. See chap. ""xvii. 101-107.
.
Verily I ,vii! <",>stitute tl". a mode< oj ,·digi"". "I will establish
iliee the leader of ilie people."-.&war.if.
" 1 have rathm· expressed the meaning than truly translated the
Arabie word Imam, which answers to the Latin Antisles. This title
the Muhammadans give to their priests- who begin the prayers in
their mos~ues, and whom all the congregation fol1ow."-Sale.
,
,
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(125) And wl1en we appointed the holy house of Makkah to
be a place of resort for mankind, and a place of security;
and said, Take the station of Abraham for a place of
prayer; and we covenanted with Abraham and Ismail,
that they should cleanse my house for those who should
compass it, and those who should be devoutly assi~uous
there, and those who should bow down and worship. (126)
(125) The holy house. "Tbat is, the KaaOOh, which is usmilly called,
by way of eminence, th.e no"". Of tbe sanctity of this building and
otber particulars relating to it, ~ee the Preliminary Discourse, p.
n
I 80. -Sale.
The station of Abraham.. "A place so called within the inner
enclosure of the Kaabah, wbere they pretend to show the print 9f hi.
foot in a stone.~'-Sale.
,
According to the Tajilfr-i-Rrw}i, AbrahllIIl 'I'ioited the house of
Ismail in hi. absen?", but not liking tb~ treatme~t he receiVed
from his mfe, left WIth her a message for h1S SOD, whICh was undex-.
stood by Ismail to express a desire tll.t he should divorce his wife.
'This be did, w)len he married another. Abraha.m came agam In the
absence of his son, and being nrged by bi. daughter-in-law to descend
from his camel and to permit h"" to wash hl£ 1."ed, b." d""laYed iliat,
owing to a. vow not to leave his camel till he had completed his
jam-ney, he could not get down. J?eing pressed, however, he so far
consented, that with oue foot on hls.cam.el and the other on a. stone
h" hod his head washed! Tbi. i. "the place of Abraham."
And '''' covenanted with A.raham ana I=i~ &:c. The purpose of
this passage seems- to have- been: (r.) To confirm in Arab minds their
own tradilions respecling Abraham and Ismail ... the rounders of
the temple at Mallih, and (z.) to present the prophet of Arabia as a
l"efo!mex of Makkan idoktIy, as .Abraham was: s.:ud to have been.
Throudhout ilie Quran :Muhammad endeavours very aihoitly on
the one 1Jal1d to imitate the Old Teslament proph.ets, and on the
otl,.r to make itappear th~t the circumstances of trial and oppos~tion
nuder whicb the Old Testament prophets laboured W81'e precIsely
similar to Ihose und"" which he laboured.
For most satisfactory reasons fol' regarding this whole Mu.lim
bistory of Ahraham and Ismail "" utterly unworthy of the least
credit, see Introduction to Muir's Life of Mahomet, Pl" cxciii., cxciv.,
and ceix. note.
\
.
~
The adoption of Arab and Jewish. legend current in his day as '
true~ and the promulgation of it as of divine authorit~... ~ migh.t be
reconciled willi the theory that Muhammad, though self-deceived,
yet was hones' in his propbetic cbaracter. But when we add to this
his vacillation between the temples at Mallah and J erus.lem, fudn~
on the latter first, then expres,..t;,jng himself indifferent to either) and
fmo.lly seltling on ~Iakkah, the inconsistBncy is a little too striking
10 tally with such a theory.
,
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And when Abraham said, LORD,make this a territory of
security, and bounteously bestow fruits on its inbabitants,
such of them as believe in GOD and the last day; GOD
answered, And whoever belieYeth not, I will bestow on
him little; afterwards I will drive him to the punishment
of hell-fire; an ill journey shall it be I (127) And when
Abraham and Ismail raised the foundations of the house,
saying, LORD, accept it from us, for thou art he who heareth
and knoweth: (128) LoRD, make us also resigned unto thee,
and of our posterity a people resigned unto thee, and show
us our hcly ceremonies, and be turned unto us, for thou
art easy to be reconciled, and merciful' (129) LoRD,
send them likewise an apostle from among them, who
may declare thy signs unto them, and teach them the
book oj the Q"rdn and wisdom, and may purify them; for
thou art mighty and wise.
(127) And lOh.", Abraham and Ismail raised the fo;;'ndations of the
house, d.-'C. Muir, in his Life of ltfakomet, Introduction, pp. exc-i.
an~ cxcii., shows the whole story to be most clearly a legendary
fiction.
(128) Lord, malte us also resi.g'l)ed. " The Arabic word is Muslimu""
in the singular- Muslim, which the Muhammadans take as a titl~
peculiar to themsel"es. The EuropeaIlJl generally "",ite and pronounce it MU$alrnan/'-Sale.
Rodwell has greatly improvefl the translation by retaining the
original form of the word, "Lord, make us also Muslims and our
pos.terity a Muslim people," &c..
1
OW) Lord, send them likermse an apostle frtJmmru"'fJ them, who may
declare thy signs unto- them, .xli. If these worus had been put into
the mouth of Moses., we mjght rega7d them as an allusion to Dent.
xviii. '5. .As they stand, and rell.arded in the light of l1uhammad's

prophetic pretensions, the :resemblance is probably accidentaL
Underlying these words there is the claim of the Quraish to be
the children of Abraham, a claim which has little positive evidence
in its favour. The negative proof derived from the fact that the Jews
never denied it is, after- all, very much weakened when we consider

that a claim to be an. Isbmaelite would be a matter of small interest
to a Jew; besides, the gene-Tal igno!'ance of Ambia and its people
prevalent e"erywhere would naturallyleacl them to regard allArabs
as Ishmaelites. Un.der such circumstances, the silenea of the Jews
cmTies little weight with it.
«. And wisdo7~ i.e., the meaning of the Qu.ran, or- its declarations
as to- things require(l and lorbiUJ.en., as- to thhigs clean. and unclean,
and thus through th.e law to purify them.ll-TajS'k-i-llat{fi.
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II (130) Who will be averse to the religion ofAbraham~
but he whose mind is infatuated? Surely we ha.ve
chosen him in this world, and. in.that which is ,to
come he shall be one of the nghteous. (131) vTheir.
his LoRD said unto him, Resign thyself unto me; he
answered, I have reaigned myself unto the LORD of all.
creatures. (132) And Abraham bequeathed this religion
to his .children, and Jacob ,lid tke same, 8aying, My
children, verily GOD hath chosen t~ religion for you,
therefore die not, unless ye also be resigned. (133) Were
ye present when J aoob was at the point of death? when
hll said to 'his sous;Whom will ye worship after me?
They answered, We will worship thy GOD, and the GOD
of thy fathers Abraham, and Ismail, and Isaac, one GOD,
and to him will we be resigned. (134) That people are
now passed away, they have what they have gained, and
ye shall have what ye gain; and ye shall not be questioned
conce:rn:ing that which they have done. (135) They say,
Become Jews or Christians that ye may be directed. Say,

Ri:'

(130) The religion of .A1".."kan~ i.e., Islam. Whilst such language
was intended. to serve the purpose of winning the Jews, it expresses
no real concession to them. In so fur as they diirered 'from Is-him,
just so far had the.¥ departedft'om." the religion of Abraham."
(132) .Ana Abraham bequeathed this religitJn ta his children, and Jacib
did the same, &ie. That the ,e1igion 'eferred to here is Islam is
evident from the latter part of the verse. Understood in the sense
intande<1 by M.uhammad, viz., that th. :Muslim faith was the 'e1igion
of Abraham and the patriarchs, this statement is false. Accordingly,
we have- here a s-tat~eIl:t, wmch, :if o~~ertb.rown} ca.rries with. it the
whole fabric of MuhaIllIMdanism built upon it. Either th.religion .
of Islam was the religion of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, Or it was not.
If,it was, let us have the. evidence of the former Scriptnres, the
WItness of the former propbets. Failure here must stigma.tis.e the
wnole system as a fOl'gexy.
(134) They have what they Iw.ve gained. "Or, deserved. The
]'{uhammadan no:tioI!., as to the imputation of mo-ral actions to man,
'W hicb. they call gain 01' aquisition, is sufficiently explained in the
Preliminary Discourse,",P. I S6.--&le.
.
y. shall not W q1mtwned ~ing tJutt wlvidt they ha"" done.
Neither their "irtu.a nor their vices will be accredited to you.
Every man shall answer for his own sin. See chap. xxxv. '9.
(135) They.ay, =ome Jews 01" Christians, that ye may be directed.
Say, Nay, &ie. We here learn tbe estimate which Muhammad put
y
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Nay, wefallow the religion of Abraham the orthodox, who
was no idolater. (136) Say, We believe in GOD, and that
wIDch hath been sent down untn us, and that which hath
been sent down unto Abraham, and Ismail, and Isaac,
and Jacob, and the tribes, and that which was delivered
unto Moses, and Jesus, and that WIDch was delivered unto
the prophets from their LORn: We make no distinction
up~n the Judaism ani! Ohistianity of his day. They were systems
of idolatry: the J ows regarding Ezra as the Son of God, as the
commentators allege; the Christians holding to a Trinity Wl1ich,
'with Muh..1.mmad, consisted of God, MaTy, and Jesus.. See chap.. iv.
169; compo chap. v. II 6, and chap. xix. 36. . - The Muslim is
taught to reg"l'd hiIUSclf as " follower of th"t Wtlt from which bam
Jew and Christian had wandered, the faith of Abmham, "who was
no idolate:l'."
The orl]wdoz, Arabic Ha.nif, meaning one- who has- t·i.t.:rned from
good to bad, or from bad to good. Here the meaning is one who
has turned ITom idolatry to the worsbip of the true God. See RodweIrs note on chap. xvi I2!~
(136) Say, W. beli"'S in Goil, anil that which hath been sent doum
to u<, &:c. No passage in the Qurm sets forth more clearly than
mis the claiIUS of Islam. It is the one true religion of all the prophet. and <tjmtles of God. It was the ,eligion of AbTIiham, of MoWs,
and of Jesus~ Upon this foundation the whole stTucture of Islam
stands. The controversy bet:"'lee-ll the Christian and the ];fus-lim is,
mainly, one as to fact., The principal question is, Does Islam conserve within £tirelj the system of spiritual truth, the historical facts,
and the plan of ,alvati.n set forth in the teachings oj the patri,mhs anil
prophets of II" Olil Testam,nt ilispensation, and of Jesus and his Apostles
-in the: J.}'"fJW"1 Tllis is the- point Wl1ich .Muslims ever seek to evade,
and yet this is tile point whicb, above all others, they are bound ~
establish (see also above on yeT. 132).
That whicJ, hath, bum sent doum unw Abrait"'"" &:c., • • • we
make. '1'W distinct'l.:On belu.~e~n any of t!lert?-. Two points. of imP.ort:-lTIce In the- controversy "nth MllSlims may be noted hel'e :-Fust,
it is hel'e a&S-e:rted that w:riti-en :revdations (books) like. unto the
Quran were" sent 1..1own" from Got! "unto Abraham, and Ismail,
amI Lmuc, and .Jacob." \Vl1el'e- is the- evidence of the truth of these
stateme.nts1 \Yhere the. proof that Ismafl was. a. prophet at all ~
The Muslim wiU &1J th.t tlle testimony of tlle Qunln is sufficient
evidence. This is the U!hfUwent of :Muhammad himself in the next
verse. But thi::l- snrne statement ..h chres that the writin.~s of Moses
and Jesns arc, equaHywith the (Juran, to be regarded as the inspired
,Vord of God. This is our second point. If, now, the Scriptures of
the Old and New Testaments contradict or fail to corroborate these
assertions of the Quran, then the Quran. points to the evidence which
refutes its own statements. The assertion of modern Muslims, that
these books, the . .vritings of Moses and Jesus included, are np longer
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between any of them, and to GOD are we resigned. (137)
Now if they believe according to what ye believe, they
are surely directed, but if they turn back, they are in
scbi.sro. GOD shall support thee against them, for he is
the hearer, the wise. (138) The baptism of GOD ',ave we
received, and who is better than GOD to baptize? him do
extant, and that the books iu the hands of JeWl< and Christians are
either lorgeries cr old copies of the Scripture SO full of corruptions .
as to be no longe, c,edible, is its.Ii evidence of the desperation of
the 1Iuslim apologist. Such all assertion is, -of course, incapable of ,

proof. Notwithstanding, it is marvellous with what pertinacity the '
assertion continues to be made.
(131) If they tum back, the!! ar. in schism. This last clause is
translated in Rodwell, "they cut themselves off from you.,'" in the
Tafslr-i-Ra;ufi, "are in opposition and enmity to YOu;» in Abdul

Q.ad.1Ta translation, " are opposed to you."

.

On his enhy into Madina, Muhammad courted the fayom of the
Jews. Hoping to bring them over to aclrnowledge his prophetic pretension., he expressed much reverence fo? the J"'~ia,cbs of tbe J e"""
and especially for Ahaham, "the orthodox. A similar desire to

win the influence of the Abyssinian

"Najashi~'1

and the Ch.ristlan

tribes of Yaman, a,ew forth from him .imilar ""I'ressions of ' ..poet
fo, Jesus. His was the religion of AlITaham, 11"""., and Jesus.
Why should they not acknowledge him, seeing he had been sent to
confirm the Scriptmes of hath Jew and Ohristian 1 Hi. neighbours
and fellow-townsmen, the Jews, demanded of him the proof of hi.
claim. Failing to satisfy this very "'asonable demand, he soon found
the Jews to be hi. keenest opponents, whose objections he could not
silence, save by the assassin's knife and the fanatic's sword. TIUs
".!:Se =ks me growing antipatby towards these. Failure to obey
the "proJ:het'J was :now evident apostasy from God; refusal to accept
the doctnnes of Islam, evidence of enmity taw.."d tb." Muslims.
God u>ilt sUppiJl't thee again" them. The bloody triumph oveJ: the
Bani Quraid4a and the Bani Nadhir is here loreshadowed. hgn-'
ment "nd miracle being denied him, Muhammad still ,eli"" on God.
With this faith he instiga.te. the assaa.., ination of Ahu Milk, of Kab,

and Ibn Sanfna; exiles the Bani Na.dhir and Qainucaa j and orders
the slaughter of eight hundred men of ffte Bani Quraidba in cold
blood.
It is said that the blood' of me Khalifah Othman, whioh was shed
hy an a£..'a.5Sin'. hand while reading the Qucin, fell upon the word.
of this vo,... See Rodwell i" low.
.
(138) The baptism of God h ...e we reoehed. Rodwell tmnilates

thiS passage, "Islam is the

ba~tism of

simply has 'Bapt'ism of 000..

God," but

5ays~

n The

ori~

This =y be understood eithe, of

Islam generally, or, with Ullman, in the more restricted sense of
circumcision. nS.le says, "By baptism. i. to be understood the religion which Gou.
j
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we worship. (139) Say, Will ye dispute with us concerning GOD, who is our LORD, and your LORD 'I we have
our works, and ye have your works, and unto him are we
sincerely devoted. (140) Will ye say, truly .Abraham,
and lsmaH, and Isaac, and J aGob, and the tribes were
Jews or Christians' Say, are ye wiser, 01' GOD 'I .And
who is more unjust than he who hideth the testimony
which he hath reeei'IJeit from GOD' But GOD is not regardless of that w.hich ye do. (141) That peopie are passed
away, they have what they have gained, and ye shall have
what ye gain, noI' shall ye be questioned concerning that
which they have done.
II (142) The foolish men wiE say, What hath turned
them :from their Qibla, towards which they formerly
prayed r Say, Unto ""'GOD belangeth the east and the
west: he directeth whom he pleaseth into the I'ignt
instituted in the beginning; because the signs I)f it appear in. the
person 1ynO professes it, as the signa of water appear in the clothes
of him that is baptize-d.n
Abdul Qi<lir translates it "The Colour of God," and comments thns
in tI,e marcin : "The Christiaus had" w.rom that when anyone

was introdu~ed into their religion, they p:repal'cd a yellow colouring
lnatt~ with which th.e-y eolo~~d the I?an's cfot~es and pe:rso~.
This. verse was spoken In OPPOS.ltl011 to tblS pm~tice. The T,!:f!J~r-~~
Rattfl gives- the s<:-me .translatwn, and refers It to. the b-aptlsm of
infants by immersIon :m water coloured yellow,. whIch was. used ~Ot

their purificati.o~ He u.nden;t..'Uld~ the: verse .to mea.n~ ~'th~t PU1'J~;
cation of Mushms from the contammahon of idols by f",th m God.
(139) W,:Uy, dispute wilh </$ roncerning God, &:o.? "Tnese words

were l'evealec1 because the Jews insisted that they first received the
Scriptures: that their QibJa wa,s more ancient, aud that no- pro-phets
could aris~ among the Arabs j and therefore if ].fubamm-ad was a
prophet, lle must have been of theIr nation.lJ-Sale-, Jal(dud-dm.
(140) J,ws or Ckristiwns. The author of the notes on the Roman

Urdu Qur4n calls attention to the anachronism of applying the
names "Jew'1 and {'Christian'" to those who were dead centuries
before- tJwse- titles had any existence.
Who hideth the te!Jti-mony, we. "The Jews are again accused of
cOTI'upting and suppressing the prophecies in the Pentateuch relo.ting

to Nuhammad."-Sale.
On this subject see further Prelim. Disc., p. 106, and notes on
verse 74(142) Whal hath I"'-ned them from their Qibla, &c. ? "At first,
]fl.1'hammad and his followem observed no pnrticular rite in. turning
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way. (143) Thus have we placed you, 0 Arabians, an
intermediate nation, that ye may be witness against the
rest 0/ mankind, and that the apostle may be a witness
their faces towards any certci.n. place frr quarter of the world when
they praJed, it heing declared to b. perfectly iIldiiferent (ver. 115).
Afterwaro., whell ilie prophet fed to Madina, he direcled them lo
tum towards the \emme of J ernsalem (prGhably to ingratiate himself
with the Jews), whml e<>nt1Jmedto he their Qibla for ill: or seven
months; but either finding the Jews too intnctable, or d.espairing
otherwise to gain the pagan Arabs, '"hG CGuld nGt forget the'r respect
to the temple ofMakkah, he Grdered that pray.,.. fGr the future should
be towardS the last. This change was mede in the second yuar of
the Hijm, and occasioned man! to full. from him, taking offence at
hIs inconstallcy."-Sale, Jal"l,,,'dfn.
The "foolish men" were the Jews and the disaffected amoug ti,e
people of MOOina. Their folly con";isted in their inab,lllty to .reconcile the statement of ~fuhammad m veT. I 15, and hIS practiCe, forfifteen months, in tnrning towards Jerusalem, with the new cGmmand
to turn towurds the temple of the idolaters. Every appeal to reason
was deprecated, and those claiming the right of private judgment
were Btigmatised as fools. All who failed to acquiesce in every~
proposal of the "prophet" were. disaffected. Islam then,. as DOW,.
ilemanded lhe entire ""lmtissio", of the intellect, as well as tIie will, to
the.dictum of the infallible prophet of au unattested revelation.
Sczy Unlo God belong,V. the ,rul ana Ihc _t. This is used as an
argum'ent to justify the chang, of Qibla. God may dl> as he ple.aeth
with his own.. The same stntem.ent is used in ver. 115 to show that
no Qibla was necessary on the gronnd that God is every;vhere present.
'''Wbithersoevet ye turn youl'selves. to prny, there 18 the face of
Go-d.n It is a very convenient argument that will both prove the
rationality of turning from one Qibla to another,. and at the same
time disprove the necessity for a Qibla at all !
(143) Th". !uwe we placed Y"", 0 Axabian., an inteTmediate nation,
reo. Savary transJates thns: "We have established you, 0 chosen
p~ple, to bear witnesa .gai.not the rest of the nation, as your apostle
will bear it against you. '> .
'._
Rodwell says, "A central people,JJ instead of n intermediate
:nation/'
~
Sale says, "The commelltators'(Jalalnddin, Yahya, &c.) will have
the meaning to be, that the Arabiaus are here declared tfr be a moot
jus! and good, nation.»
The idea intended seelll8tome to be this: Makkah with the Raaban.
being now constituted the sacred city of Islam, as JeruEalem with
the temple was the sacred city of the Jews, ."'abia was thereby made,
so to speak, the centre of the world in matters of religion, ",nd, .onse9-nently, the Axabiaus were constituted witnesses for the true
l'ehgion against the rest of mankind, even as Muhamm~d was a
witness for Islam against them, 01'1 as Ro(hvell translates, "m regard
to them."
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against you. (144) We appointed the Qibla, towards
which thou didst formerly pray, only that we might know
him who followeth the apostle, from him who turneth
back on the heels; though this change seem a great matter,
unless unto those whom GOD hath directed. But GOD
will not render your faith of none effect; for GOD is
gracious and merciful unto man. (145) We have seen
thee turn about thy face towards heaven with ~(TWe"I't(tinty,
but we will cause thee to turn thyself towards a Qibla
that will please thee. Turn, therefore, thy face towards
the holy temple of ],fa7ckah; and wherever ye be, turn your
faces towards that place. They to whom the scripture
hath been given, know this to be truth from their LOllD.
Thus early we see the idea of a Uluvenill. Islfun developed in the
mind of Muhammad.
(I 44) ]Ve appointed the Qil>la, . . . only that 'u,." might know him
'who followeth the apostle,!l'om him who turneth back on the heels. Many
of MuhammacPs fullmvel'iS, especially thos.e who had come out from
amon!? the Je'Ys~ were Offelli..led at the manifest inoonsistency of
chm;emg the Qihla from Jerusalem to the idola!mus city of 1.Iakkah
WIlh Its panth.on. They naturally apostatised and returned to the
fmth of thel1' fathers. Muhammad now pretends that the cnan(l'e
was made as a test of their faith, whereas noth\"" is clearer than t€'e
fact, that, faDing in his attempt to win over the J~ by the deference
l1e had shown to their religion and the holy city he now adopts a
sim.ihr policyJn recognising: the- Kaabah as the h~ly place, towards
whIch prayer lS to be made, ill order to conciliate the fa.vour of th.e
Ambian~,

The duplicity and.worldly policy of the "prophet» was
too manlfest to escupe the notice of even many of bis own disciples.
These aTe the "fools 11 and "disaffected." When fact<! were against
the prophet of Arab-ia, it was only so mueh tbe worse IO!' the facts!
But ,God 'Will 1~Ot ren~ you.r jaitllo of none ejJect. n Or will not
suffer It to go WIthout Its- reward, wbile ye prayed towaDis Jerusalem."-Sttle.
(145) Tit'''', therefore, thy face towards (he lwly t.mple, &.. Abdul
Q&hr says that whllsl .Jerusalem was the Qibl., MuhammM! desired
to turn toward tlle Ka'lbab r amI ac<cordingly played "toward heaven »
hopiug fol' the command to cbange. the Qibla to :M.a1.;::kah h
'
They ~o v'Junn ~he Soript'Ure hath, been given know tkill to be truth
from thetr L0r,(r./ '1;:e., th~ ?ews know that this change of Qibla is in
accordance. "';'th the d,Yllle oornmlUld. The Tafsfr.i·Rauji under·
stands Ohmllan, to be also alluded to under the expression ~they to
Wh?ill the Scripture hath ~een given;" but the circumstances under
whJeh the passage was wntten, viz., the final breach between Muhammad and Judaism, would limit tbe application here to the Jews.
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GOD is not regardless of that whioh ye do: (146) Verily
although thou shouldest show unto those to whom the
scripture hath been given all kinds of signs, yet they will
not follow thy Q.ibla, neither shalt thou follow their
Q.ibla; nor will' oue part of them follow the' Qibla of
the other. Aud 'if th<m 'follow their desires, after the

Of eo:use, .the WOl'ds hav~ ~n equally flt app~cation to Christians.
In this WJ:re we find d,.lmct !moos of delIberate deception and
falseho?d on the p~rt of MUhammad. (a.) In his ptetending to have
been dIspleased WIlh Jer1lllalem a81he Qibla. He had been praying
toward It fot :fifteen m'!"ths, had taught others to pray in like
manner, and ha~ even bmlt the first mosque of Islfim wilh the pulpit
tow~s~ernS<)lem. His" displeasure," tlierefore, evidently bTewout
of h,. failure to win over the Jews, coupled with his desire to <min.
influence among the Arabs. Ly oonstih1tin~ their 'S'am'"oo city°the
Qibla of hi. religion. (0.) Agaiu, the assertion that the Jews knew
by the. teaching of theil: &.ript"".. that .ueb " eblmge was from the
Lord,. 18 so. plainly false- as to render it impossible to account for i~
on auy ratIOnal ground other tJ,an that of deliberate fabrication.
. It maY,be said that MuJIamr.nad was dec~ived by the re!lIesenta·
tIOns of h,s OO11verts from JudaI8nI. If so, ,t would truly sliow him
to he the "ignorant prol,bet." But it. muat be remembered that tbJg
is not the word of ilfUhm;n,:,ad, bu~ according to Muha~mad's claim,
the Word "f God. He It IS who ,s here made to sanetJon "the reo
presentations n of such convertS:.- :But regarding these statements as
made by Muhammad, we think his character, his smewdn_, hie pr0found kn"wledge d the !Mn he bed to deal with, all combine to make
the thOQry of his being himself deceived exceedingly improbable.
(146) Von!" although /him iIwuldm dww .•. al1 kinds of "!j1ls, doc.
The opposition of file Jews had. become so decided as- to- leave no
hope of a :reconciliation. They now charged him with worshipping
toward !'- heathen wmple, and with ficklen""". These objections he
now stl'lves to meet by such" revelations l' as this.- "But it was the
~t?~ry at ~dr,. ane 01: t\VQ months after, and the sub5~uent h9"S~
tillties ar;amst the Jews, whicn furnished the only eifective means
f"r silencmg their objeclions."-Muir's Life of Mahame!, v.ol. iii. p. 45.
Norwj!! one pa,,! of th.em fa10w tM QiJJia, oftMotMr. "That 1>,
each r~lJlPon haa .,ts own (appomted) Kibh; he refers, apparently,
to ChristIan, turmng towards the east, and Jews towards Jernsalem;
whence Mahomet would "TIme a p,roprlety in his having a peculiar
md distinctive Kibh for fslfim. '-lJIuir'. Life oflJIrihomd, vol iii.
P·45,nole.
Muslim commentators refer the words to the Jews ,and Christians.
I think t.h~ reference is to the Jews entirely. The preceding
and snccoeding context' seems to demand this limitation, The history of the passage seems atoo to demand it. The reference then
may be to one of three possible differences of '"pinion amo;.g ~
Jews: (a.) Some may have questioned the propriety of worshipping
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knowledge which hath been given thee, verily thou wilt
become one of the ungodly. (147) They to whom we have
given the scripture know our apostle, even as they know
their own children; but some of them hide the truth,
against their own knowledge. (148) Truth is from thy
LORD, therefore thou shalt not doubt.
II (149) Every sect hath a certain tract oj neawn to
which they turn themselves in prayer; but do ye strive
to run after good things; wherever ye be, GOD will
bring you all back at the rcslbrreetion, for GOD is almighty. (150) And from what place soever thou comest
forth, turn thy face towards the holy temple; for this.
is truth from thy LORD; neither is GOD regardless of
that which ye do. (151) From what place soever thou
comest forth, turn thy face towards the holy temple;
and wherever ye be, thitherward turn your faces, lest
men have matter of dispute against you; but as for
those among them who are unjust doers, fear them not,
towards any Qibla, seeing the holy temple was destroyed; or
(b.) the allusion may he to those who had esponsed the cOUlle of
Islam; or, (c.) what is most probable, reference may be had to the
ancient difference in the holy mounts of Jewand Samaritan (John

iv. 20 and refe:re.nees\
(147} They tQ whom, ute llatte gwen the &ript1Lre know our apos-Her
even as they know tl~6ir own children. "That is, the Jews are really

convinced of tJ1C truth of Muhammad~s mission/'-Rodwell.
Is not the allusion to those who had now become the converts
of IsHm 1 Such a. view is favoured by the concluding- sentence,
"hut some of them hide the trutb," &c.~ referring to the unbelieving
Jews. If it do not have such n. reference, tlJen we must place this stateDlent in the c<l.talog:ue- of deliberate fabxicatioll5. See note on ver~ 145.
According to Abuul Q:idir~s t:rans1~tion~ tbe reference is Dot to

:Muhammad but to tbe propriety of tlle t.hllllge of Qibla. The passage then illffely reiterates the statement of Vel'. J45.

(148) Truth is from tlly Lcri1. The "truth" referred to here i.
the new doctrine of tIle Qibla. See the same expression :in "Vers. _
'45 and '50.
(151) Lu! 1Mi' hU1Je ",aUer of rH8[!1k!' against 'J/C1£. Muhammed had
acquired sufficient experience of the injury likely to be inflicted
upon hig religion by disputes concerning the proper Qjhh to aJ]ow
the posaibility of any s.uch disputes in. th.e future. All must hereaiter turn toward Makkan in prayer.
Unjust doers...· £.e.~ Jews and disaffected Arabs.
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but fear me, that I may accomplish my grace upon you,
and t~at ye may be directed. (152) As we have sent.
unto you an apostle from among you, to rehearse our signs
unto you, and to purify you, and to teach you the book of
the !Juran and wisdom, and to teach you that which ye
knew not: (153) therefore remember me, and I will remember you, and give thank!> unto me, and be not unbe.
lievers.
(152) An a]>W!le:fmri' wmong Ylm: The forme:r nations, tbus 'di.tinguished, having rejected their J;"'0phets, are here regarded as
apostates. Campare with chap. x. '4. The Arabs are now declared
, to be the <hooeD. people of God, and, bJ' implication, the Jew. are
stigm.tised as rejected of God. The policy of the "prophet" is now
to flatter the national pride of his countrymen, and to 'quicken their
zeal for religion by the doctrine thet they are now, as biliever., the
favourites of Heaven.

'/'0 reke~r~e. Ot'" signs, i.e., the verses of the Quran, regarded as selfeVIdently divme.
"
.
To pv:rif!! yau from idolatry and ooremonw' defilement. The
Tafffi:r4-Rriufi adds, "He (the apostle) asks pal'<]on for you,that you
Inay be pure from your sins.-" Muhammad, however, never claimed
any sucli mediatorial ollice. In the Qumn be repeatedly rejects tbe
idea of!l mediator altogether. See chap. vi 50; vii 188; xxxix. 42,
&0., Islam requires no mediator; M UlIlims will he saved
tkey are
lIf",l,ms., .

be,.,,.,.

The fact, however, that Muhammad has been constituted a medi-

ator by his followers, notwithstanding the teaching of the Quran,
constitutes a powerful argument against Islam. Muslims, like other
fallen men, feel their need of a mediator. They chose Muhammad
for their iD.texcessor; but the Quran rejects the idea altogether. See
chap. xliv. 41, 42, and references lloteU. above.- Islam, therefore, fails
to satisfy the felt waD.ta of sinful men ever;ywhere. .
The book of the Qumn. The term book, which is here used to describe the collection. of ~ges o-f ,M;uhammad's revelation, gives us
reason. to believe that the Quran. WM ~co:rded in, book form. in the
days of 1luhammad himself.' It is 00 often referred to under this
appellation-the same as is applied to the writings of Massa-as to
1'f~,';,ji;::' impression that numerous oopies were extant among the
(153) Remember me, ana I 'm'll rememb", you. The Tajmr-i-Ra1lefi
comments on this as follows :-" Remember me with gifts, that I
may remember you with favoUN; ox remember me with wonhip that
I =y remember you with benefits; or rememher me with p.;.ye:r,

tbat I may remembor you with bl~ngs; or remember me among
tbe poople, tbat I may remembor YOll among the ange1s."
This P""""o"", with the commentary, eo:pre.sses tlie legal spirit of
Muhammadanism, notwithstanding the constant declaration that

God is. "merciful and graciOUlh"
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II (154) 0 t"ue believers, beg assistance with patience
and prayer, for GOD is with the patient. (155) And. say
not of those who are slain in fight for the religion of
GOD, that they are dead; yea, tlwy are living: but ye do
not understand. (156) We will surely prove you by
afflicting you in some measure with fear, and hunger, and
decrease of wealth, and ross of lives, a.nd scarcity of fruits:
but bear good tidings unto the patient, (157) who, when a
misfortune befalJeth them, say, We are GOD'S, and unto
him shall we surely return. (158) Upon them shall be
(155) And say not of thou Wlw are slai" i"fightjor flu: refig·'on of
God, thai they are dead. Rodwell renders "in fight 1' by the phrase
U

on God's path}'

original words are literally, 'tv}w are main in the way (J-f God ;
by which expression, frequently occurring in the Qumn, is always
meant war undertaken again.st unbelievers for the propagation of
The Muhammadan faith."-Sale.
Abdul Qadir says" that belie'Vers are here encouraged to labour
and gather strength for the crusade."
rea, they GTC living. "The souls of IDaI'tyrS (for such they estee,m
those who die in htttle against infidels), says JaMJuddin, are in
the crops of green bird", willth have liberty to fly wherever they
ploa.<e in paradise, and feed on the fruits Thereof."-Sale..
(156) }Ve ,wilt surely prow yo-u by a:ffiicting you in some measure
with fear and lmrtgcr, &c. This passage, beginning with. ver. 154,
was intende>l to comfort. those who had last friends among th.e slain
at the battle of Badr, and also those of the companions who, Il11Ving
suffered loss of property and health in the- emigration from 1-1nkkah,
had not yet euriched th~mseives by the plunder of the caraVaIlS of
the unbeliever8.(157) We are Goa~$) and unto him shall we surely return. "All
expression frequently in the mouths of the Muhammadan~ when
«- The

under any great affliction or in any i_mminent dange-r."-Sale.
This selltli:llCe is: believed to be laden with merit to those who use

it in circumstances of trial aud afIliction.. Even wheu the trial is
past, if the pious repeat it at the remembrance of Their grief, it i.
said to bestow great merit. The commentators have drawn from
this vcrse and The one following the doetl'ine that sin is washed
away from t\le souls of believe!'B by means- of sMming. The Tafs~r-i~
B(J;;?J,ft declare~ on the authority of Tirmuzi and others, that the man
who has loot thIee sons by deaTh may be absolutely certain of entexing paradise j the gates of hell, or rather purgatory, are closed

against him,. and. much more to the same effect. Affliction is therefore snbmitted to by the Mnslim in the perfect assurance that he
win be the- recipient of ble..~g hererdter. Thus it is- robbed of' its
uses as a warning or

3.S

a judgment from God on account of sin.
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blessings from their LORD and mercy, and they are the
rightly directed. (159) Moreover Safa and Marwah are
two of the monuments of GOD: whoever therefore goeth on
pilgrimage to the temple of llfakkah or visiteth it, it shall
be no crime in him, if he compass them both. And as for
him who voluntarily performeth a good work; verily GOD
(159) Mor'Ojler Sajli ana Ma'''IIah are two oj the monuments oj Goa,
&c. Savary translates this verse as follows :_'J Be who shall have
pe;rfm-med the pilgrimage of MakkaTt, and shall have visited the Itoly house,
shall oe exempted from offering an exp~'atory victim, provicleri that he
maketh the oircuit of tho.. t'lJX1 mountains. He who gaeth beyorul what
tk. precept rBquireth shan experience th, gratituifc cf the Lord."
USafa. and l1arwa aTe two- mountains neal' Makkab, whereon. were
anciently two idols, to which the pagan . .4.rabs used to pay a superstitious ven.,,>tbn (Prelim. Disc.,
4Z). Jalllluddfn say. till.
passage w,," :revealed oocau"" the fo owers of Muhammad made a
=uple of gcing round the"" mountains, as the idolaters did. But
the true reason of his allowing this. relic of ancient superstition seems
to be the difficulty he found in preventin o it. Abu'l Qasfm Ribatullah thinks these last words are abrogated by those other, Who will
";fect the religion of Abraham, e_pt h. who hath injatuoleif his soul?
(ver. '30). So that he will have the m•.aning to 00 quite contrary
to the letter, as if it had been, it shall be no vrime in- him if he do not
campau them. However, the expositoTIl are all against him, and
the ceremony of :running ootween these two hills is still observed at
the pilf,'l'image" (Prelim. Disc., p. ,87).-Sal••
The Tajrti7-i-R<nlfi and Tajsir Fatalb al azlz relate that in former
times two pillars were erected on these two- hills to commemo:rate
the judgment of God upon two notable sinners, Asaf, a man, and
Naila, a woman, who had committed adultery iu The holy Knabah.
When The people fell into idolatry they worshipped these as images
of God. This warship Muhammad abolished. whereupon some
doubted the propriety of goiug rouud these hills. This veTIle waS

IT'

revealed to remove their scruples.
The true reason for this" revelation 17 is given by Sale in his note
qnoteil above. Mllbammed fonnd it easier to brellk the idols of his

countrymen th;m to overcome thill 81lperStitiOng, hence The toleration of an idolatrous ou,!bm, whish lJ;l. commentators would have
us believe to be a relic of the religion of Abraham. .
God is graJ;~fvJ. The anThor of The notes on The Roman Urdu
Quran says, "The teaching of this verse is- that whoever penOl'IDS
the pilgrimage to the Kaahah, according-,...to the commandment.. has
great merit:; but he who of bis own ;acoord makes the circuit of these
two nionntains, has such great reward that God beeomes grateful
and obligated to him !» He then compares with this the contrary
teaching oftbe Bihle (see Job xxii. 3, and Lnke xvii. lO).
But Burely gratitude may be ascribed to God on the same principle
that repentance is attributed to illm in the Bible.
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is grateful and knowing. (160) They, who lionoeal any of
the evident signs, or the direction which we have sent
down, after what we have manifested unto men in the
scripture, GOD shall curse them; and they who curse
shall curse them. (161) But as for those who repent
and amend, and make known 1j)ka~ tkcy concealed, I
be turned unto them, fer I am easy to be reconciled and merciful. (162) Surely they who believe not,
and die in their unbelief, upon them shall be the curse
of GOD, and of the angels, and of all men; (163) they
shall remain under it forever, their punishment shall not
be alleviated, neither shall they be regarded. (164) Your
GOD is one GOD; there is no GOD but He, the most mer-'
dful
II (165) Now in the creation of heaven and earth, and

,,,ill
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(160) They who conceal any oj the evident sigM, &:0.; i.e., the Jews.
See note on 'VeT. 145.
In tlwScript:u.re, Rodwe1lsays, "in the Boo~))the allusion being
to the Jewish Scriptures.

They who curse. The Tajlfi:r-i-Ra'ltfi understands the reference to
the "angelsJ ment and genii':' He also promulgates the strange
doctrine that when lHuslims curse one another, seeing that curses
cannot affect one of the faithful, they f.ll upon the JeWl! and others,
Vi ho are justly exposed to a curse.
~'Yahya interprets it of the curses wllieh will be given to the
,wicked, when they cry out beC<"Luse of the punishment of the
sepulchre (see Prelim. Disc., p. 127), by all who he.r them, that is,
by all creatures except men and genii.l'-Sale.
(161) Make krumm what the)' concealed. Ro<iwell translates
"" make known the truth/J i.e., of Islam.
(162, 163) Upon them .h"1i be the cur" of God. These verses clearly
teach that all are lost except :Muslims. Their punishment is also
eternal.

Neither shalt theV be regarded. " God will not wait for their repentance."-Jalaluddfn.
.
.
(164) Your-God is one God. The passage beginning with this verse
and ending with verse 172 is probably M.kkan. The truth here
enunciJ.teu. is taught with equal clearness in the Bible (Dent. -vi. 4,
Mark xii. 29). It might have been addressed to Jews at ~flldina, but
the verses following, being addressed to idolaters, decide aao-ainst this

view. The idolatel'sof the Madin. period of Muhammad'. ministry
were ~oken of in different terms.
(165) This verse, say. the Tafsi:r-i-&ufi, contains eight signs of
divine power, thereby demonstrating- the superiority of the one true
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the vicissitude of .night aI)d day, and.in the ship which
saileth in the sea, laden with what is profitable for man,kind, and in the rain water which GOD sendeth from
heaven, quickening thereby the dead earth, and replenishing the same with all sorts ~f cattle, and in the change of
winds, and the clouds that are compelled to do service
between heaven and earth, are signs to people of understanding: (166) yet some men take idols beside GOD, and
love them as with the love due to GoD; but the true believers are more fervent in love towards GOD. 'Oh, that
they who act unjustly did perceive, when they behold
their punishment, that all power. belongeth unto GOD,
and that he is severe in punishing. (167) When those
who have been followed shall separate themselves from
God over the three hundred and sixty idols which the M.kkans WOrshipped. The Christian will be reminded of a similar style of
argument used by the Apostle Paul at Lystra, and also at Athens
(Acts xiv. '5-17, and xviii. 24-29).
.
Oompelled to do service. « The original word signifies properly that
are pressed or fXYmpelled, to do persanalun'ice without hire, which kind
of service is often exacted by the Eastern princes of their subjects,
and i. ciI1ed by the Greek and Latin writers angaria. The Scripture
often mentions this souxce of co±pulaiO!l O? fOTOO:, Matt. v~ 4It :a:vll.
32, &c."-&de...
(166) 'Tont. belie!!!"" are more j .....",j in low totvara. Goa. Leve to>

waxds God is here recognised as a charncteristie of believers. And
yet this is a doctrine rarely taught in the Qurtln. In the Christian
ScriptUl'es this doctrine may be compared to Jordan) flowing conti-

nually in an ever-widening stream through the length of the Holy
L'lnd ; but, in the 'luran, itl. like the oceasio~l spring in the desert. The loye of God is rarely presented as a motive to obedience.
01>, that they u'ho act unjustly did :perceive. « Or it may be tranSlaWl, .i11tJwugh tknmgodly will per.".",., &co Bnt, some copies, insreed
of yara, in the third person, read .tara, in the second; and then it
must be rendered, Oh, if tlwu didst see wi"", the ungodly beheld tAeir
p'/.misJL1nent, &c."-Sale.
.
We have here an illustration of the fact that tha Qunln, in its
original text, :is not entirely pure, as Borne writers seem to think. It
has its various readings, like other ancient writings., A critical examination of any co-nsidemble number of old manuscripts would probahlr. reveal a great many mOI'e such readings- than are now known.

Y ot lt may be safely asserted that the text of the 'luran is the purest
of all works of a like antiquity.
(167) Those W/W have been foUo",ed, &:0. "That is, when the
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their followers, and shall see the punishment, and the
cords of relation between them shall be cut in sunder;
(168) the followers shall say, If we could return to life, we
would separate ourselves from them, as they have now
separated themselves rrom us. So GOD will show them
their works; they shall sigh grievously, and shall not
come rorth from the fire oj hell.
II (leg) 0 men, eat of that which is lawful and good on
the earth; and tread not in the steps of the devil, for he
is your open enemy. (170) Verily he commandeth you
evil and wickedness, and that you should say that of GoD
which ye know no~. (171) And w hen i~ is said unto them
who believe not, Follow that which GOD hath sent down;
they answer, Nay, but we will follow that which we round
our fathers practise. What? ~hough their fathers knew
nothing. aud were not ,,~:ghtly directed? (172) The unbelievers are like unto one who crieth aloud to that which
heareth not so much as his calling, or the sound of Ms
voice. Tlwy are deaf, dumb, and blind, therefore do they
broachers o't heads of new sects shall at tile last da.y form:ke ?r was?their- hands of their disciples, na if illey were llota.ccomphees In theIr

supers,titiCl-1.lS.»-SaZe.
.
(leB) Tile foUower, 'lutl! ""w, '&:0. TheN s11.all 00 ill\1tual a\1hpat11.y
between the leaders of false systems of religion and their followers.
They shall spend an eternity of sighing and :regret in the llames of
hell.
(leg) Eat of flu,! which is lawful. Addressed to the ~~aJrkaIlll, who,
in the "times of ign01'allc.e,.» ht\d ~epal'ted f.rom the relI~lon of .A.?r~
lHun, and being idolate~ n;te tlnngs f?rblUden, especmlly rnme"s
flesh. Sa faithfully do 1>lnshms oooy thlS command that they :regord
even the name of the forbidden meat as polll1tmg.
The atviL Satall is the """,ved enemy of mankind, and the instigator to idohh'y and bhsphemy. See elli1p_ vii. 16, 17:
(171) IVe will follow Mat u'hich ~fe found, our fathers p~actise. rrhe
reproof here administered c017tains an important rul:- ''\'~lch may we~l
be urged upon modern :Mushlll.sthe~selves. ~~thlnglS m.oremalllf~s.t than their l)erfect satisfl1ctlO~ WIth the religIon ~f .t~elI' father~,
and their unwillingness to consIder even the pOSSIbilIty of theIr
fathers havinO' been°mistaken. Such texts as this are ,rery useful for
those w11.o wOcld arMS. them to examine the grounds of their faith.
(172) Like one toho crieth <:&n«1, &0. Ab~l1l Q,tdir paraphrases
thus-: "Teachin<t infidels is like caJJ.mg to wild anImals, who may
o who do not un'derstanc!."
hear a sou.nd, but
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not nnderstand. (173) 0 tme believers, eat of the good
things which we have bestowed on you for food, and retum thanks unto GOD, if ye serve hhn. (174) Verily he
hath forbidden you to eat that which .dieth of itseY', aud
blood and swine's Hesh, and that on which any other name
but Gon's hath been invocated. But he who is forced by
necessity, not lust;ng, nor returning to tran$[jress, it shall
be no crime in bim if he eat. of t.hose things, for GOD is
gracious and merciful. (175) Moreover they who conceal
any pari; of the scripture which GOD hath sent dpwn, unto
them, and sell it for a small price, they shall swallow into
(173) A true belie·vor. Addressed to the poople of Madin"': See
Rodwell OIl v€!'. 2!- The exhortation corresponds with that of vel'.
!6g, addre",!od to ?~e Makkar:s. The. te.olring here Is, however,
more explic1t, detailing the articles forbIdden.
The redundancy: found here is probably: due. to the jud$ment of
those who comp;]ad the Qman unde;- the drredlOll of O~an. Had
this portion of the chapter been reClted by Muhammad h11llself, we
.mol1ld not have this medley of Malian and Madina passages. A
tradition on the .nthol·ity of Hudhaifiih, relates that Muhammad
was in the habit of repeating the chapter of the Cow several times
dnringa single ni~t, be.ides o~er portion. ofthe 9ura:n (Ma?tflews'
Miskq{t:t-1ll-Masab'l1l~ chap_ xxx.u.) Such an exerCIse, In addltlOll to
ordinary sleep would be impossible. It is therefore probable that
much atlditio,{..l matter w"'" edcled t<l th= enapte!> by the complle:rs
of t11.e voll1ll1e IlOW called the Ql1ra:n, thol1gb tl,. llames of the chapters and ""me portions of them were l1ndoubtedly in use in the days
of Muhammed. To these were added other revelations gathered
from the contents ofthe bo" in Hafza's keeping and from the memo·
ries of men..
(IN) He hatkfarbidden, &:'"

'

.

Godfrey Higgin" in hlsApologyf01" .
the Life and. G.ha'tWI'" of Malwmet, p'. 33, expresses the ~~ef that
tbese p-robiblhons were made for sanItary reason~. . But It IS much
more Ukely that he adopted them from the rehg:lOn of the Jews.
Sanitary considsmtioos would lli1v. required the prohibition of
cameFs flesh. as well as that of s.wine.. Yet mod.ifications '''ere made
nut of deference to Arab prejudice, as. was uone in the changing.of
the Qibh. 1m illustration of this is found in the permissioll to eat
camel's flesh, already alluded to.
.
On which any other na,m;e"" &:a~ ((Fo! thIS- learon, when:'Ve~ the;
Ml1hammadans kill any ammal for food, they always say Bum'i/ah,
or In the name of God; which, if i, be neglected, they think it not
la~iul to' eat of it,l'-Sale..
I
Forced by neoessity. That is, if forbidden meats be eatell Ullder
compnlsiou, or to saye one's llle.-Acbd"l Qadir, l'a!*-i-Ra/Ufi.
(175) See notes on vel'. 160.
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their bellies nothing but fire; GOD shall not speak unto
them on the day of resurrection, neither shall he purify them,
and they shall suffer a grievous punishment. (176) These
are they who have sold direction for error, and pardon for
punishment: but how great will their suffering be in the
fire! This tluJy S7U151l enc!1mJ, because GdD sent down the
book oj the Q2mtn with truth, and they who disagree concerning that book are certainly in a wide mistake.
II (17'7') It is not righteousness that ye tum your faces
in pray'" towards the east and the west, but righteousness
is of him who believeth in GOD and the last day, and the
angels, and the scriptures, and the prophets; who giveth
money for GOD'S sake unto his kindred, and unto orphans,
and the needy, and the stranger, and those who ask, and
for redemption of captives; who is constant at PIayer, and
giYeth alms; and of those who perform their covenant,
(176) Sold direciio-n fClr error, &e. An exposition of the phrase,
" Selling for a small p:rice," vel". 175.
ow., un! do",n the boo.!: of the Quran. Many Muslim commentators
~e in referring the H book" to the Pentateuch. The meaning
then would be that the Jew, shall be accounted worthy of the punishment above described, because, having the Pentateuch by them,
with its prophecies concerning ::Muhammad 1 they have" concealed
the ScriptuI'es which God hath sent down unto them/' The passage
is not explicit, and may refer also to the Ql1l'Un. The. former view
ap-se' best with the preceding context, the latter with what follows.
1J.lodern Muslims, by then- "concealmen.t of the fonne:r Scriptrires,J1
and their constant disputing" concerning that Book,» bring them-

selves under the condemnati.on of their own prophet..
(171) RigltJooUimess is of him ",hQ beli"..th in God, &0. This i. one
of the noblest vemes in t:be Quran. It dearly dist~aui,hes betwecn
a formal and a practical piety. Faith in God and benevolence towards man is ,clearly set forth as the essence of religion. It contains
a compendium of aoctrine to be believed as well as of precept to be
practised in life.
Th, Scriptures. Not only the Qumn, but the "fonner Scriptures,ll accepted by Jews and Christimla) besides the writings (Sab:ii\~)

of Adam, ten, of Seth, fifty,,,f Enoch (Uris), thirty, flJ:ld of Abraham,
ten, in all one hundred and four books.
'l.7M prophets. This word being in the masculine plural l ~1usIim
commentators generally agree that there were no prophetesses. For
doctrine and practice set forth here, see Preliminary Discourse,
-p. 117·
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when they have covenanted, and who behave themselves
patiently in adversity, and hardships, and in time of violence; these a1'e they who are true, and these p.re they who.
fear GOD. (178) 0 true believers, the law of retaliation ~
ordained you for the slain: the free sluUl die fo1' the free,
and the servant for the servant, and a woman for a woman;
but he whom his brother shall forgiva may be prosecuted,
and obliged to r!lake satiejaction according to what is just,
,and a fine s11a11 be set on him with humanity. This is
indulgence from you1' LORD, and mercy. And he who
shall transgress after this, by killing the murderer, shall
(17B) For the Mosaic" law of rotalia.tion," Se<; Levit. xxiv. '7-22.
The Quran medine. this law, which was probably nearly identical
witll the ancient Anb law, .0 all to distingnish between the life of a
fl'\>e= and that of a slave, hatWeeIl the life of a woman and that
of a man, and to provide for the settlement of a bloo.d-claim by. the,
I>ayment of money. It is ,carcely necessary to pointout the fact'that"
this
deals a blow at the .'palily-of illllIl, baoed on a univerw.ri
brotherhood, ana tllat it opens th., door to untold oppression and ,
tyranny of masters over servantst of husbands- over wives, and of man..:
over "Woman. It cannot be fuirly claime,d that the IDOl'al and socitU
law8 of Is-him are even an lldvan¢e on thmre of Judaism, much less.
on thoae of Christianity. The law as here stated. is a1:!roe-.ated ],1..
cha~. v. 49, and xvii. 35.
'
'lne free slw.ll
f'Yr the fn" ••• ",oman f'Yr woman. "This is.
not to be strictly taken; fort M,co:rding to the Sunnat, a ma.n also is to.
be put to death for the murd.er of "u, 'Woman. Regard is also to be
had to- difference in religion, so that a Muhammadan, tllOugh a s!avc,j
i. not to be put tu death for an infidel, tllough 0. freeman. But the·
civil magistrates do not think themselves alwo.ys obliged to conform '
to this last determination of the Sunnat."-Sale, Jaltiluddin.
11. wham Itis brotMr shall forgive, &c.-Rodwell translate, this passage: "E. to who'll his brother shall make flJ:ly remission (that is,
by killing the manslayer), is to he dealt with equitably; ana tahim
shonld'he pay a fine with liberality." Savary translates thus: "Ee
who forgiveth the murderer of his brother (brother uoed in a !elimou.
sense) shall have the right ofrequiring .. reasonable reparation, which
shali be thankfully paid." So, too, in tIle main, Abdul Qadir, Eusaini, and Tafsir~:i-Hauti. The meaning is, that whenever a murderer
has be<ln spared by the avenger of blood, lle must pay a fine to the
said avenger. This must then 'Pe regarded as a nnal settlement.
If~ after receiving the amoun.t of the fine, the avenger- kill the man...
slayer, he "shall s-~lfrer a grievous punisbment. 1' Presumably he
would be regarded as a cam.m..ou. mu.r4-ere.l' ~ Sale g,ay&, "Thia is
the common practice in Muhammadan: countries, particulal'ly in
Persia."
.
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suffer a grievous punishment. (179} And in this law of
·retaliation ye have life, 0 ye of understanding, that peradventure' ye may fear. (180) It is ordained you, 'when
any of you is at the point of death, if he leave any goods,
that he bequeath a legacy to his parents, and kindred,
according to what shall be reasonable. This is a duty
i1W1LmOent on those who fear GOD. (181) But he w'ho shall
change the legacy, after he hath heard it bequ,eatked by the
dying person, surely the sin thereof shall be on those who'
change it, for GOD is he who heareth and knoweth.
(182) Howbeit he who apprehendeth from the testator
any mistake or injustice, and shall compose the matter
between them, that shall be no orime in him, for GOD is
gracious and merciful.
II (183) 0 true believers, a fast is ordained you, as 'it
was ordained unto those before you, that ye may fear
(179) In this law ~ ~ ~ ye bave. life; i.e.} this law has been enacted
as a. benevolent measuxe, whereby bloodwfeuJs might be frnally sett1E.:d
and thus life b. saved.
'
(180) A lepacy to his parents, a:Co Mnslim commentators, on the
authority of BaidMwi, say this law was enacted to correct the ""swm
of the ancient Arabs" whereby parents and relatives. were so-metimes
disinherited in favour of the religious- mendicant. These translate
the words rendered in the text, " 'l'Ms is a. dutJj inc·umbent on,'} &c. so
as to :read, " There is a duty towatd the temperate," i.e., faqirs or m~n
dieantS-; and they understand that nat more tban. one-third of the
property of the testator may be devoted to such persons. However, they believe this law to have been. abrogated by the law con·
cerning inhelita.nce in chap. iv., nJ1.d that tht..:.re is therefore now no
law requiring thl':ID. to will any of i.})eil' tub:e.wllce to charitable
oJ,jccts. Sec Abdul Qidir in loco.
The I,rincil""l passages of the Qman xelating to the law of inherit·
JlILce are the fullowing :-chaps. iv. 6-13, 175, and v. !OS-107~
(181,182) These verses contain a warning to.those who would
tamper with a will after it has been made, and at the same timeprovide for the correction of a will made contmry to-law. Some-'W2'Jtex3
understand them to refer to the friendly mediation of those who succe.ed insccuring a chunge in the wi1l1 in the interest 01 justice berate
the death of the testator. See Tajsir-i-R,wji.
'
(183) A fast is orela-incd, &". Muir, in hie Life of 1Jla.!uYrMt voL
iii. pp. 41, 48, conjectures that fasting was not observed by the 11uslims till after tl,e llight to :Madin". The following iB ills account of
its institution ;.
" Two or three months after ills arrival in MelEna, ~'lapomet ob-
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GOD. (184) A certain number of days shall ?Ie fast: but
he among you who shall be sick, or on ajourney,shall/ast
~n equal number of. other days. And those who can keep
tt, and do not, must redeem their neglect by mainta;ining of
a poor mall. And he who voluntarily dealeth better ,vith
the poor man than he is ooliged, this shall be better for
him. But if ye fast, it will be hetter for yot;, if ye knew
served the Jews, on the tenth day of their seven. month$ keepincr the
great fast of the Atonement, and he readily adopted it for his';,wn
pe~ple. P.:ior to thiB, fasting does not appear to have been a presenbed ordrn.ance of Islam. It was establIShed at a period when the
great object of Mahomet was to symbolise with the Jews in all their
rules and ceremonies.
"But when it became his endeavour to cast off Judaism and its
"""tome, this fast was superseded. by another. Ei~hteen months
after ills arrival in Medina, Mahomet promulgated, a~ a divine command, that the followinrcr month, or RamadMri, was to be henceforth
observed as an annua fast. Although. the new ordinance: was
professedly similar in principle to that of the J ewe, the mode' of ita
observance was. entirely different.1f
This verse is said to be abrogated by ver. 187.
(184) A. certain number qf days,. the whole of the month RamadMn. See next verse.
Phose who can keep it, &Co Sale says, H The expositors differ much
about the meaning of tills pessag;e, thinking it yery improbable that
peopla should be left entirely at liberty either to fast or no~ on CODlpoundiug for it in this m.nner. Jaliiluddin, therefore, supposes the
nelll'tive particle not to be uuderstood, and that tills iB allowed only
to those who are. not able to fast, by-reason of age or dangerous sickness; but afterwards he says, that in the be!;inning of Muhammad-,
aulsm it was free for them to choose whether they wouli/ fast or
mai.ntain a. poor man, which libe:rty was soon after taken. awaYt and
this passage abroh-rated by the following: Thert;fcr~ kt kim. who shall
be present in tMs m{)nt~ fast the same montll. Yet this- abrogation, he
""y3, do.. not exte:uu to women with chi1d. or that give BUck, lest
. the infant suffer.
" .AI Zamakhshari, haYing first given an ""pl=tion of Ibn Abbas,
wn?, by: a .different interpretation of the Ar~bic word Y"tilcUnlih",
w.1nch SIgm:fie~ can or are able to fa.st,.r~nders I~, Those who find great
dijfiev.lty themn, &0., add. an expo?'tion of 1:'S own, by supposing
something to be understood,. accordIng to WhlCh. the s.ense will be.,
Those 'who can- fast, and yet have a legal excuse to break it, must
redeem it," &c.
Abdul Qadir nnderstands that t1)ose who are able to fast and do
not are here required to redeem their neglect, as Sale has it in the
text, by feeding a poor J.nan for one day. So, too, the 'l'ajl:>w-i-Raufi.
Rodwell, also, in his translation, recognises the same meaning.
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it. (185) The month of Ramadhan shall yefast, in which
the QUThn was sent down from heaven, a direction unto
men, and declarations of direction, and the distinction
bet-ween good and evil. Therefore, let him among YOll who
shall be present in this month, fast the same month; bnt
he who shall be sick, or on a journey, skall fast the like
number of other days. GOD would make this an ease unto
you, and would not make it a difficulty unto yon; that ye
may fulfil the number 0/ days, and glOl'ify GOD, for that
he hath directed you, and that ye may give thanks.
(186) When my servants ask thee concerning me, Verily
I am near; I will hear the prayer of him that prayeth,
whan he prayeth nnto me: but let them hearken unto
(185) RamadM". The ninth month of the Mus!.im year, in t~e
latter Pa'l't of whicn occurs- the LayZtct ul {ladr,. or NIght vf Power~ In
which the Qurtin was brought down to the lowest heayen. .see
Hughes' :Notes on Muhammadanism, chap. xx.; also Prelim. DISC.,

p. The
'77· distinction. Tl1e Arabic wON isju-rqan, a term denv(:(
. 1 f rom
the Hebrew, and applied to the Pentateuch as well as to the QUIan.
See vcr. 52.
Shall be present; i.c<~ U at home, anc1 not in a strang:e country, where
the fast cannot be performed, or on a Journey."-Sale.
CJjjldren who h.". not :reached the age of j)u1>erty are exempt
from the observance of this fast.
God u'ould make t!lis an ease 'Unto you. T'his: is; said in reference ~o
the sic.k and othel's exempt_~d above. It may. al~o !ef~ to what 1&
said below in ver. 187. Wlth ill these allevlating CIrcumstances,.
11owever, the stJ'ict observance of this fast, dl1rhlg the 1011~ days of.a
tropical summer~ is anJ'thing but an ease t.o the :11ushm. !h~lr.
thinks Muhammad did not foresee t.he hardship that would ensue ill
the observance of this fast, when he changed..~te Jewish intercalary
year for the lunar (IAfe of Mahomet, ch,p.,I~I. p. 49). .But there IS
re.ason to believe the month occurred ongmaJIy dU1'lllg the hot
season, the word Ramadhan being derived f:rom ramadh, to bum.
The words of the text, therefore, p>o1>ehly refer to ,the present observance as being easy in comparison with the more rigid practice in
the beginning. This interpl'etation pl'esumes. that this pa...~cre was
revealed sarne tim.e- after vel'~ 1 8 3 - .
.
(186) 1 will hear the prayer. The spec1al reference IS to prayers
offered dming the fast. Faith and obedience axe here declared to be
necessary to s.uc.c.essful rr.ayer, A tra~ition says, «~e- person who
observes the prayers pal'tJc-u~arly appomted for the ~lf-:hts of RamadMn'
shall
be foroiven all 111s past fanlts !" Snrely,l the
fast b. of
0
c
difficult observance, the way of pardon seems easy enoug-u.
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, me, and believe in me, that they may be rightly directed.
(187) It is lawful for you, on the night of the fast, to go
in unto your wives; they are a garment unto you, and ye
are a garment unto them. GOD knoweth that ye defraud
yourselves 'therein, wherefore he turneth unto you, and
forgiveth you. Now, therefore, go in unto them; and
earnesny deaire that which GOD ordaineth you, and eat
and drink, until ye can plainly distinguish a white thread
from a Nack thread by the daybreak: then keep the fast
until night, and go not in unto. them, but be constantly
present in the places of worship. These are the prescribed
hounds of GOD, therefore draw not near them to tra,nsgress
them. Thus GOD decla,reth his signs unto men, that ye
IDay fear kim. (188) Consume not your wealth among
yourselves in vain; nor present it unto judges, ,that ye
may devour part of men's substance unjustly, against your
own consciences.
_
II (189) They will ask thee cancerning the phases of the
moon: Answer, They are times appointed unto men, and

24,
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(187) This verse seems to show clearly that the,l\fns-lims at fir.s-t
felt bound to continue, in some measure, t.he ngour of the fast.

during the night.
.
.
1'1"1/ are a garment unto 1/0u, &0. "A metaphorical expressIon, to
signify the mutual comfort a man anti Ids wife fin.d in each

othel'.'~_

Sa~ame&IY dwe.

Some COlUmilntators understan4 this, to have
speoial reference to the des;"e for children.
A w1<iw f1!,reailjrflm, a hlati< thruuL A form of expression used by
the Jews also (see Rodwell), algnifying early dawn.
.
Be constantly pres~ &0, This seclusion is .c.lled 'It"qaf, a!,~ ,s
obsel'ved by reroaininO' in the rdosque during the day, abstaimng
from all worldly tho~ghts and conversation, and by reading ,the.
Qurfm and :religious books. Hughes> Notes on Muha.mmadanum,
chap. xx.
(188) Thi. ver5e ill understood by lhslim COlUmentators to for,
bid every species of prodlgulity and di.honesty in dealing with one
alloth.er~ If so, 8C-axcely any precept of the Qumu is so univer-imlly
transgressed as this.
.
(189) Ent"'lI"wr hou&U, &<. "Some of Ute Arabs had " superstitious-custom aftertb.ey had been at Makkah (in pilgrimage, as it seem.s),
on their return home, not to enter their house by the old door, but
to make a hole through the back pm:t for a passage, which practiee is
here reprehended."-8ale.
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to show the season of the pilgrimage to Makkah. It is not
righteousness that ye enter iJwr houses by the back parts
thereof, but righteousness is of him who feareth GOD.
Therefore enter ymtr houses by tbeir doors; and fear GOD,
that ye may be happy. (190) And fight for the religion
of GOD against those who fight against you; but transgress not by atlael;ing tMm first, for GOD loveth not the
transgressors. (191) And kill them wherever ye find
them, and turn them out of that whereof they have dispossessed you; for iemptation to idolatry is more grievous
than slaughter; yet fight not against them irr the holy
(100-193) Fiilkl for the "eligion of God. This is, perhaps, the Jlj·,t
expressed commano. of the ArabIan prophet to estab1i:::;h his reliQion
by the sword. Whil,t in Mokkah he appeared in the 'imple garbb a
preacher, and ,t.his h~ retained for a while at :Madina- (ver. ~ 19 snpl'a).
There he Rdl'~sed Jus persecuted fol1owers to flee from thur enemies..
Even at Madina he advises them to "forgive a.nd avoid" their adverf:aries (ver. 108). He now finds himself in circumstances to take a
bolder, though certainly a less noble stand. The Muslims are-now to
fight not only in defence of their faith, but are enjoined to overthrow
idolatry by the sword (see ver. 193). It is probable that a number
of iujunctions, delivered at different times at :Madin., are gathered
together :in this passage, inasmuch as the strong lanouarre of vel's.
192 and 193 is senrcely reconcilable with tl1e injuncti~n ~f vel'. 190
to fight shnp1y in {if-fenee of Islam.
(191) Kill them, &0. :Much ia ma"e of expressions like this, by
some Christi:'1n apologists, to show the cruel character of tile ATabian
prophet, and the inference is thence dTawn that he was an impostor
and his Qnran a fraud. Without denying that Muhammad was
cruel) we think this mode of assault to be very unsatisfactory to say
the .1e-astt as it:is capable of being turned against t11e Old Testament
Scnptures. If the daim of :Ml1hammad to have l'eceived a divine
~ommand to exterminate idolatry by the slaughter of all impenitent
Jdolaters be admitteP, I can see no object-ion to his }}!actiee. The
qnestion at issue is. thi!'\ Did God command such slaughter of idola.t€!'S, 3S he commanded the destruction of the. Canaanites OI' of the
Amalekites 1 Taking the stand of the 11u..<;lim~ that God did so commanu Muhammad and his followers, his. moraHty in this-:respect may
be defendeJ on precisely the snme ground that the morality of Moses
and Jos1ma is defended by the Christian.
Fight not .•. in the holy temple; i.e., the X.awh. Ordinarily
the sanctity of the temple at Makhn wonld have been a safegnllId
to an enemy, but the antipathy wtwecn the Makhn. and the
:M:asHms was now so grent as to make it probable that the latter
mlgbt be attacke{l even in the Kaahah. This pennis..qon is however
abrogated by chap. iL 5.
'
1
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temple, until they attack you thereirr; hut if they attack
you, slay them there. This shall be the reward of inftdels.
(192) But if they desist, GOD is gracious and merciful.
(193) Fight therefore. against them, until there be no
temptation to idolatry, and the religion be GOD'S; but if
they desist, then let there be no hostility, except against .
.the ungodly. (194) A sacred month for a sacred month
and the holy limits of .~{akkcih, if they attack yOlt therein, d~
, 'lie also attack them therein in retaliation; and whoever
tl'ansgresseth against you by so doing, do ye. trans"ress
, against him in like mauner as he hath transgressed ag~inst
you, and fear GOD, and know that GOD is with those wilo
fear him. (195) Oontribute out of you," substance toward
the defence of the religion of GOD, and throw not iJoursel~'es with your own hands into perdition; and do good,
Ra~j() If they desist, &e.

If they repent and accept Ishim, ToI,ir.i.

(193) Until ••. the reUgion be (}od's. This expresses the breadth
of the claim of Islam. Idolatry must be extirpated and the religion
?f Islam be vi!,dicated by God .. hi. own, through 'the overthrow of
Idola.try.. It I~ rrowble that Muhammad had as yet no idea of ex·
tendmg hIS religron beyolld tjre, bordeFs of Arabi., hut the idea here
attached. to- It. would logIcally l~ad. to Its propagation eve-rywhere~
Except aga,tnst the wigodly ; toe., those who were 'WoTthy of punish~
ment Oll other grounds than that of their faith.
(194) .d sawed month. See Prelim. Disc., p. 228. Rodwell trans}ates: "The sacred. mOllth and. tbe saered precincts are under the
safeguard of reprisals," and says, "The meanina- 'of this' difficult
passage is, that in wars for the cause of reli;r:ton,othe sacred month
and the temple of Mecca may be made the time and .scene of contests, which then and there are usually. prohibited."
Transgress against him. COlltrast this with the teachincr of Christ
(Luke vi. 27-31). Love to enemies is ll. doctrille unknow;:: to Isl3.m.
Forgiveness of such, whenever t>njoinetl (ver~ ro8) was dic.tated as a.
matter of policy, not of compassion or love..
'
. (195) Clantn'bute ofyour substance. The duty enjoiued here is not
Identical with that of giving ZtMt or legal alms. It means more,
ha.ving refe.renee to all that may be necessary to c-arry on a holy war.
The verse ,. closily connected with those precedin~. The faithful
aTe th_fcre not only to JU¥- the i:nfrd.eb, bllt spemt their substance
frsily to help othera, especially the GM"" or: fan.tien} crusaders of
Islam, by supplying them with food and the mat"rials of wro-.
Throw not yours~lves .. • inta perdition.,; i.e., «: be not accessory to
your own destruction, by neglecting your contributions towards the'
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for GOD loveth those who do good. (196) Perform. the
pilgrimage of Mahhah, and the visitation of GOD; and, if ye
be besieged, send that offering which shall be the eaaiest;
and shave not your heads, until your offering reacheth the
place of sacrifice. But, whoever among YOll is sick, or is
troubled with any distemper of the head, mllst redeem
wars against infidels, and thereby suffering them to- gather streugth/;
-Sal,.
])0 good. Do good to the GMzls. If they are in wnnt, give them

money; if on foot, give them carriage; if married and unprovided,
give them equipment. Without doubt God is a frieud of them that
do good.-l'ajsir-i-Raufi,
This passage illustrates how easily readers of the English transla-.
tron of the 'luran may be misled by the bias of thci'r own lan<ruage.
(196) Perjorm the pilgrimage and the visitation; i.e" the Hajj or
greater pilgrimage, and Umraft- rrr lesser pil&trimage. The former is
absolntely necessary, provided tlle Muslim possesses tlle means
necessary for the journey. The laUel' is meritorious, and its rites
may be performed at any time, while the rites of the Hajj may only
be per-formed on the three days- intervening between the seventh
aud teuth of the mouth Dhul Hajja. See Prelim. Disc., Pl" 186-188,
and Hughes"Notes on lli.uham.madanism, second edition, chap. xxii.
The rites and ceremonies connected with the Hajj and Umrah are
exceedingly puel'ile~ and decidedly inconsistent with the spirit of
Islam. The idolatrous customs of the ancient Arabs, thouqh sanctified by the te.lLching of the Quran and the example of l\Iunammad,
but poorly comport with the monotheistic teaching of the l'eformer
of l1akkah, a.nd come far short of «. confirming: the formerScriptures. n
Its sanction by Muhammad is one of tlledarkest blots on hisrelicion,
and shows at the same time how far the politician of 1Iadina dill'erell
i from the preae-her of 1Iaklmh.
How his apologists fail to see the
inconsistency of his conduct and teaching here, not only with the
dignity of a prophet 'of God, but with the chfITacter of an honest
man, is beyon\l our comprehension. The kissing of the Black Stone
and the Yamrini Pilla'}" was so manifestly inconsistent with the dectrille of lslOnt, that naught but the example of the propllet and the
implicit obedience of his followers secured its perpetuation. The
nery Oma.r, ld.ssing the stone, saia, «Verily I know that thou art a
)stone; thou dost no good or haxm. in the world, and if it was not
that I saw the prophet kiss thee, I would not kiss thee ! ~'-Jy!atthewi
Mishq4t ul Na&iJJih, book xi. chap. iv. part iii
If ye be besieged. By sickness as well as by enemies.
Send that effering, &:e. Tlle offering must be at the rate of one
goat for a single person, or a cow or a camel for every seven persons.
Shave not your heads., .xc. "For this was. a si~ they had cq-mpleted their vow~ and performed all the cerernm:ues of the pilgrimage."-Sale, Jaldluddin.
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,a.e shelving his hewI, by fasting, az alms, or some offering.
When ye are secure from enemies, 1e who tardeth in the
visitation ifthetem,ple of Makkah until the pilgrimage, shall
bring that offering which shall be the eMiest. But he who
:findeth not anything to ojft;r, s1al1 rast three days in the
pilgrimage, and seven when ye are returned: they shall
be ten days complete. This is incurn'bent ou him whose
family shall not be present at the holy temple. And fear
GOD, and know that GOD is severe in punishing.
Ii (1~7) The pilgrimage must oe performeCl in the known
months: whosoever therefore purposeth to go on pilgrimage therein, let, him not know a woman, nor transgress,
nor quarrel in the pilgrimage. The good which ye do,
GOD knoweth it. Make provision Jor y()'l1r fournR:!j; but
the best provision is piety; and rear me, 0 ye of undeI'standing. (1~8) It shall be no crime in you, if ye seek
an increase from your LORD, by trwling dWting the puFasting, or alms, or some ojfering./ i.e., "either by fasting three days,
or feeding six: :poor people, or sacrificing a sheep}'-Sals.
,
He who tar"",th, &c. "This passage is wmewllat ollscure. Yohyn
interp~ts it of him who marries a wife 4u:ring the visitation, and
performs the pilgrimage the year following. But Jal:iluddiu expounds it of him. 'Who stay'i!. within the f;ac:red enn1OSl11'es, in order to
complete the ceremonies which (as it should seem) he had not been
able to do within the prescribed time."-Sale.
~~
(197) Ph, known month8>'
Sllaw,;], Dllul Qaada, and Dhul
IIa]a. See Prelim. Disc., p. 186.
.
(I9$) It shan be no crime, &:e. In the day. of Muhammad, .. at
the present time, bfakkah was dependent for its imuortance as a city
upon the great annual pilgrimage. Situated in'a comparatively
barren region, not only its own faod-rupply was brought from a disbut a100 the provisiollJ! necessary foi' the mnltitudes flocking
to it IrOlll all parts of Arabia had to be proenrad by ""rovons from
the suITounding country~ For this reason it was possible for many
pilgrim. to carry OIl a p!ofitable trode while fulfilling the requirements of tbeir religion. lJ.1he se:rviee of God and mammon co~d
thus be undertaken at the same time. The temporising policy of
the Arabian prophet is here again apparent in $nctioning a practice
which he. either could not prevent, or which, if condoned, would
minister to the purposes of his religion. He not ouly,does '0, but
ac.tually suggests a worldly motive as an incentive to the performance of an otherwise hard duty. The gifta of mammon now became
q.an increase from your Lord..." Compare with our Lora's treatment
of the servants of mammon at Jerusalem (John ii. 14-16).

',e.,
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grimage. And when ye go in procession from Arafat
remember GOD near the holy monument; and remember him for that he hath directed you, although ye were
before this of tke nl{1nOer of those who go astray.. (199)
Therefore ero in processioll from whence the people go in
. graClous
.
procession, "and ask pardon of GOD, for GOD 1S
PrM$8sion. "The. original woxd signifies to rush- forward impetuously,. as the pilgrims do when they proceed from Arafat to Muz-:,
dn.1ila."-Sale.

Araftit. ~(A mon~tain near Makkab, so called because Adam there
met and knew his wife after a lont" separation. Yet others say that

Gabriel aner he had instructed Abraham in aU the sacred ce:e>'>u
'>ies,I comintT
to Arafat there asked him 'if he 'knew the ceremomes
m l'v
l:>'
•
•
.... 1-

which had been MO\""!l him, to which Ab:rahnm answe.nng m hUe

affirmative the mountain had thence its name."-Sale. These
stories are' probably inventions, suggested by the meaning of the
word Arafat. See also note on ver. 3,.
>.
'
The holy man-urnent. HIll A.rabic, Al !J!askar a~ h.arnny. It 15 a
mountain in the further part of 1\:fuzdahla, where It

1S

saId l\fuham-
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and merciful. (200) And when ye have finished yonI' holy
ceremonies, remember GOD, according as ye remember your
fathers, or with a more reverent commemoration. There
are some IDen who say, 0 LORD, give us our plyrtion in this
world; but such shall have no portion in the next life; (201)
• and there are others who say, 0 LORD'15ive us good in this
world and also good in the :rl.ext world, and deliver us from
the torment of kelL me. They shall have a portion of that
which they have gained: GOD is swift in taking an account.
II (202) Remember GOD the appointed number of days;
but if- any haste to depart from tl~e valley of Mina in
two days, it shall be no crime in him. And if any
tarrv lonerer, it shall be nO crime in mm, in him who
"
feareth GOD. Therefore fear GOD, and know that unto
him ye shall be gathered. (203) .There is a man who
causeth thee to marvel by his speech concerning this

.

mad stood praying and praising God, till his face became extremely
shilliua/'-Sate. This legend is probably adapted. :from the s-tory of
the sbh-1.in rT of Moses? face on Sinai~
Rememb~r him, &"'C. The heathen cnstoms of circling round the
Kauh~h kissinO' the Black Stone,. capering b~tween Arafat and Muzodalifa, dnd thl';wing- pebbles in }1ilIa, are to be sanctified by prayers
and praise to Anah. The ~keleton o~ .Amb stone-worshIp and

magianism was thus clothed lU the Ml}l~e:,ts of Is1,i1l1, See, ~n.
this subject, 1:!uu'. Life of Mahfilnet, vol. 1., mtroductlOn, pp. COXll.
and ccxl:ii
(199) Go in. procession.

c

11

Rodwell translates, "Pass on qmckly.
Abdul Qw.lir has it, "Go to the circliug," i.e., of the Kaabah (tawaf).
It is O'enerally understood by the commentators to refer to the return
from "l1uzdalJfa to ili. XaaOOh.
.l1sk pardon of God. The }'[ishqi!t u1 },[asab,7. gives a traditioD, ?n
the authority of Ibn Om.r, as follows: "The apo,:1e of God saId,
When you se.e a. pilgrim, salam to him, and shake hIm ~Y the.hand;
and ten him to ask pardon. for you, before he enrer.s mto- 1;is '?wu
house; because his faults have been forgiven, and h18 supplications
are approved."-Book xi. chap. i. part 3.
.

The duty uf asking pardon was con:;nanded lhe r':Ophet l~lmself
as well as his followers (see chap. xlvu. 21). ~radi.t;,ou repeatodl
represents l\luhammnLl as seeking pardon for S1l1.
Venly I as c
pardon of God and turn from sin towards biro, more than seventy
times daily." ~u I ask pardon of God one hundred times a da~."
Such are the sayin". ascribed to 1:!uMmmad.-fflishqi!t u1lifasaU",
book x. chap. iii. part 1. In another place in this same. chapter
Muhammad is declared to have tanaj,t the monstrans doclnne, tb.l
when a MusUm says, " 0 my patTo~ t I Mve heen guilty of a fault,

k

it," God says to .the angels, ". Did my servant know tha~ he
had .. def€Ild"" who fOTIrrve. and pnm:>h.. ~ 1 have ""moned him :
then tell my servant tobcoromit faults as often as he likes, as long as
he asks pardon!'1 With saeIt doctrines implicitly re~eived, is it any

forgive

wonder tho.t Muslims are immoral ~ that Ol'dinaI'Y Sl.D;a '~hould seem

to t"em a light iliing 1 Is it auy wOIldCE iliey sh~uld fally, see ilie
need of all atonement, seeing God may even ]iceDse sm for. t~e
delight he has iu heating m. se"'ants asking pm:don 1 TIns 13

perhaps the n:-ost damning ~octrille of I:1a.m.. It &'tY~1 Peace, peace,
whexe there 18 no- peace; It lulls: the wIest smnen to the .sleep of
deaih', it dishcnoU!S the
God of !lolin..., and saps the
"
. foundatlOns
of morality and true prely.
(200) R.member God according asyerMitemberllOU: fatMr~. ~bdul
Q3.dit telh "" fnal ilie Ataoo, aft~r ccmpletmg the nle. oj pllgnmage,
spent three days in 1:!akkah in rejoicing, duril;e- which they recounted.
the deed. psrformed by their fathers. The Muslims Me here commanded to spend tbese three days, called Aytim-ut-Tashriq, in remem.
bering God: instead Of remembel'jng their fathers.,

Phere are some men./ ~·.e., unbe1ievers.-Tafsf,1·-~-Raufi.
(ZOl) TI,,,e "TO others; i.e., hypOC1'il~-Tafs"'-i-Rauft.
.
Th"1} shall ",,·re a P()1"Uon. They mll be :rewardod aecorulllg to
their works.
Su.-vlft in taking aC(WU1l:t.. (, For he WIll judge nll creatures, sars
Jal:\luddin, in the ,pace of balf a d.fl.y."-Sak.
(202) Appointed",umber ofdays' Three days (soo note on VeT. 200).
(203) Titer.
a "",n, &c. "Tbia petson. was al Akhnas I~n
Shmaiq, a fair-spoken dissembler, who swore thaI he believed m
Muhammad, wd pretended to be one of his friends, and to conte=

is
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present life, and calleth GOD to witness that which is in
his heart, yet he is most intent in opposing thee; (204)
and when he turneth away.from tMe, he hasteth to act
corruptly in the ear1h, and to destroy that which is sown,
and springeth np: but GOD loveth not corrupt doing.
(205) And if one say unto him, Fear GOD; pride seizeth
him, together with wickedness; but hell shall be his
reward, and an unhappy couch shall it be. (206) There
is also a man who selleth his soul for the sake of those
things which are pleasing unto GOD; and GOD is gracious
unto his servants. (207) 0 true believers, enter into the
true religion wholly, and follow not the steps of Satan,
for he is your open enemy. (208) If ye have slipped
after the declarations oj our wilt have come unto you,
know that GOD is mighty and wise. (209) Do t}w infidels .
expect less than that GOD should come down to them over-

shadowed with clouds, and the angels also? but the thing
is decreed, and to GOD shall all things return.
26
II (210) Ask the children of Israel how many evident 110'
signs we have showed t~ern; and whoever shall change the
grace of GOD after it shall have come unto him, VeIily GOD
will be severe in punishing Mm. (211} The present life
was ordained for those who believe not, and they laugh the
faithful to scorn; but they .who fear GOD shall be above
them, on the day of the resurrection: for GOD is bountiful
unto whom he pleaseth without measure.. (212) Mankind
was of one faith, and GOD sent prophets bearing good

this world. Bue God here reveals to the prophet his hypocrisy and
wickedness."-SaleJ J aUUuddin..
,
(204) To destroy, &:c. "Setting fire to his neighbour'. corn, and
killing his as.."llS by night."-Sak, JaMl"'""i'".
.
The Tafsir·i-Raufi regards the,e verses as descriptive of all

Jewish Scriptures.

hypocrites.
(206) A man who selleth, &0.

"The person here meant was one
Suhaib, who being persecuted by the idolaters of ~fakkah, forsook
all he had, and fled to Medina."-Sale, JartiludrI'n.
. A great variety of stories have been invented by the commentators
to illustrate pMS<1ges like thiS". See Tafs'f!r~i-Rauft in looo.
(207) Enter into the true religion wholly. This exhot"tation is
thought to refer to such Je1dsh and ATIl.b conv~e!'ts at lI,.,:dba as
had not yet adopted an tbe rites and customs of the new religion..
Jewish con verts had s-crnples about using the tl.esh and. milk of
camels for food, being contrary to the teaching of the Mosaic law.
The Arabs- were not all hea.rty in accepting the innovations made
upon the customs of their fathers in· order to make a difference
betllteen them and the unbelicYers, especial1y in the rites- and cere-monies- of the pilgrimage described above. The tempto:..tion of such
to apostatise from IsBm is- here ascribed to Satan.
(208) If ye have 8lipped. Rodwell's translation is preferable: " If

ye laps.e.~~
God is 'fff/!ghty and- 'W.-ise..
discern it..

sdigbty to punish apostasy, anll wise: to

(209) OV""shadowed with clouds. The allusion here is to the storm
which destroyed the infidels in the days of the prophet Shuaib. See
chap. vii. 92.
.
\

n

Angels. Referred to as the ministers of jndgment and the keepers
of helL See chap. In.iv. "9.
(210) Evident signs; i,e., the nllIacles wrought among them. by
former prophets, especially by Moses.-Tafm-i-Raufi.. .
.
Whoever shall change the grace of God. By the grace (translated
boon) of God, ROdwell understands the Qun\n to be intended. The
'Prifsir-i-Raufi seems to refel' the expression. to- the Pentateuch or
The meaning would then be that those Jews,.

who objeeted to Muslim practice on tbe ground that it contradicted.
their Scriptu"",, were guilty of cbanging or perverting the Word of
God. This I helieve to be the true intel'Pretation of this pallsage,
inasmuch as there is no reason Ito believe the Jews ever attempted

to change the Qunln iu imy way. Oertainly they di<t not at this
stage in the histolJ' of'IsJam. Sncb. being t:ae case, Muhammad lays
him.self open to the charge of having committed the crime 118 here
threatens wit]" the " ,",~""e p=iehm""t" of God. The foar 01 incnr.
ring this punishment'iB oue of the !en.eons why Muslims have been
so scrtIpulously careful to preserve the te>.t of tha Quran.
(211) The present life, &c. Savary translates thus: "The life of
this world is strewed with flowers for the unbelievers. They make
a scoff of the faithful. Those who have the fear of the Lord shall be
raiSed above them at the dlly of resurrection.

God Jispellseth as he

pleaseth his iUllum.TItble gifts."
The Taf,'r.i·Raufi tells ns that the very reason WIlY innde1s are
prospered i. that they ma)' be filled with contemptuous pride and
ran madly on the way to deBtmction.

But although -thev scoff at

the poor .1ave·EoJlowers of ]Iuhammad, such as illlaI and An!>\r, yet
these slH);ll be exalted far above them at tlle resurrection dav.
lJ..'his kind of consolation satisfied the poor companions during the

trials of the early days of theu exile in M.adina, but the sueeMS.. of
Muslim arm. soon secured a glor)' sufficiently comforting to ti,e Arab
mind for the present lif. at least. 'fbeir prosperity has brought
with it a pride not unlike that ascribed to tl,e unbiilievers by tJ,e
commentators.

(,HZ) M"",ki",lI "'os of "',. faith.. 1h1bnmnm<l here teaches the
truth, that originaUy there was but one religion in the ,yorleL But
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, tidings, and denounci~g threats, and sent down with them
the scripture in truth, that it might judge between men of
that concerning which they disagreed: aud noue disagreed
concernino- it exc.ept those to whom the same scriptures
'"
were delivered,
after the declarations of GOD'S will had
come unto them, out of envy among thernsatves. And
GOD directed those who believed, to that truth concerning
which they disagreed, by his will: for GoD directeth whom
he pleaseth into the right way. (213) Did, ye think ye
should enter paradise, when as yet no such thing had
happened unta yau, as hath happened unta thase who
have heeu before you? They suffered calamity, and tribulauau, and were afllicted; so that the apostle, aud they
who believed with him, said: Wilen will the help of GOD'
"

this religion from time to time became corrup.t.. Hence prophets
,vere sent to correct abuses and restore the religIon of God to the

chilclren of men. They brought with them Scriptures, breathing
ugood tidings ~nd denoll1:1eing threats~»,and ~.~j.Udgillg be~weell men
con.cernll cr wll.lch they disagreed." 'IhlS rehglOll, accordmg to the
Qur.in, is I.him. The Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments
are then '"' th.e Scripture in truth.." H~ therefore~ Muhammad be a.
p-ropIH~t of God, his. doetrine must agr!£ in all essential particulars
with the teachino's of Moses and Jesns. Do they 1 If not, :Muham-

lDad is a false pr~phet, on his own showing.
.
.NCr"M disagreed . .. except those, &C. The reference 18 to the Jews
wl", :refused to ,wcept the Qunln as the Word 01 God. The statement, however, is not lit.erolly true, for- multitudes of heathen. in

India China, and Africa still "disagree.» The pas"",,,", hawever,
show; that at this stage Muhammad llad only the Jews and Arabs
in mind. The idea. of a universal I.s1:.im, tho~h lo~ica.lly involv~d
in his d()ctrine~ does not $~CUl to have been yet fully developed. In
his mind.
'
Gor! directetJt, whom- Tw. plea-seth-. The doctrine of election is- here
expressly taught. .
. ,
(213) Did 'If" th'nk y" sho"U ""ter paradm? &e. Tins verse was
addressed to the Makkan fugitives who suffered grievously from
hunger and povetty .'lurin~ the. first yea:c~ of their ex.ile. They are
:pointed to the suffermgs of Goa's people In former ages. So Taj$~r
t-Raufi. The allusion may, ho\vever,-be-to the sufferings endmed by
himself and the first believers in Mallah, when persecuted by the
Quraish. There is apJ?Urently e-rideHce of great courage in ad-..:er5itr
and firm trust ill God 1Il the words, U Is not the help of God mgh 1"
The expression may, however, simpJy point to the prospect of suc·
cess due to the llO'W growing political power of the :Muslims at

:Madina.
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1 Is not the help of GOD nigh 1 (214) They will
ask thee what they shall bestow in alms: Answer, The
good which ye bestow, let it 'be given to parents, and kindred, and orphans, and the poor and thestrallger. Whatsoever good ye do, 'GOD knoweth it. (215) War is ' "
enjoined you against the infidels; but this is hateful.
unto you: yet perchance ye hate a thing which is better
for you, and perchance ye love a thing which is worse for
you: but GoD kn?weth and ye kno,": not.
2.1.
If (216) They WIll ask thee concermug the sacred mouth,
1.1'
whethe-l' they may war therein: Answer, To war therein is
grievoUB; but to obstruct the way of GOD, and infidelity
towards him, and to keep me?! from the holy temple, aud
to drive out his people from 'thence, is more g,rievous in .
CO'fM

R

(214) WI,,,! tJIRY dtali bestow i", ,,1_ Tllilt" charity begins at .
home" was a truth of IsMm "4 well as of Christianity i~ evidel1t from '
the injdnctlon- in this verse. The contribution a: of the Muslli:nB were
as yet '000 meagre to anpply the wants of any outside their own com~
munitY1 yet we see the " st.ran,.,rrer" is still to share the benefit of An.b
hospitalityal1d generosity. On the subject of legal alms, see notes
OIl vel:\!. 42 an<l 109- This ~erse was afterward. abrogated.
See
chap. ix. 60.
(215), War is enjoin,it you. See note on var. 19"
,
This is hateful unto you: yet, me. The hatefulness referred to here
was probably due to the reluctallce of Bome of the Muslims to fight
against their- own :relatives and fellow-townsmen. By the i'lifi.dels- we
:must understalld the :Makkans specWIy to be designated. MUhammad had now determbed to rewrt to the sword to acco1"plish what
his preaching had failed to do. The di'fL"'1e sanction to his belligerent
purpose was now promulgated. But the doctllne was unpalatable t<>
some, a.nd.. Muhammad had no little difficulty in securing- obedience
to it. Even the rule limiting the distribution (1-1 bo-oty to- those wbo
assisted ill the fight for it was scarcely sufficient to arouse their
martial spirit. See chap. xlviii. IS, 16.
(216) To we", the""",, is wi_us. See note> on'Vers. 190-194.
The commentators agree in assigning the occasion. of this revelation
to the attack of Abdullah Ibn' Jahash and his party of lIluslim. upon
a Quraish =vun at Nakhla, between Makbh and Tayif, during the
sacred month of Rajab. The attack was maile by the exp<ess order
of Muhammad, though afterwards he denied llaving ordered them to
attack during the sacred month. The unbelievers taunted l"m and
his Muslims) charging them with perfidy and cowaYdice in attacking
men secured from assault by the customs of the times. Even the
Muslima felt the disgrace thus brought upon them.

Th.ey reproached.

AMullah and hisfollowers for what they had done.

But the prophet
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the sight of GOD, and the temptation to idolatry is more
grievous than to kill in the sa·cred months. They will not
eease to war against you, until they turn you from your
religion, if they be able: but whoever among you shall turn
• lback from his religion, and die an infidel, their works shall
lbe vain in this world, and the next; they shall be the
!companions of hell-fire; they shall remain thel'ein forever.
(217) But they who believe, and who fly for the sake
of religion, and fight in GOD'S cause, they shall hope
for the mercy of GOD; for GOD is gracious and merciful. (218) They will ask thee concerning wine and
lots: Answer, In both there is gre"t sin, and also some things
of use unto men; but their sinfulness is greater than their

l

was equal to the occasion. He affected displeasure. The booty was
put aside without division until this revelation was made. declaring
war at such a time to oe "gr:ievous,'~ but assuring the Muslims
that the conduct of the Makkans: and the temptation to idolatry was
more grievous than killing in tbe sacred months. After the reception of this rcveln.Lioll the booty was divided among the marauders,
':Muhammad receiving the. fifth part thereof, thus condoning, if llot
actually sanctioning, the conduct of t11e transgressors. Can it be
believed tImt MulKuumatl 'was Hot guBty of imposture in producing
such a revelation under such circumstances 1 For a funer account
of this aITah', roe Muir's Life oj MalUYfnet~ voL iii. Fp· 70-74.
(217) They who • •• fight in God's <<XUse. Ltterally, Tiley who
strh.. ~arrwstl1J in tnt tM1J of God. "The word (JiJuld) fa the same as
that subsequently used fOT a religious war; but it' had not yet

probably acquired ita fixed application. It was employed in ita
glmerai sense bef01'O the Hegira, and probably up to the battle of
Bedr."-Muir'. LiJe of Mail<nnet, voL iii. p. 74, note.
This verse is said to have been revealed for the spedal purpose of
comforting Abdullah ind his companions.
(218) CanOJ17ting wine. « Under the name of -win£- all sorts of
strong and inebriating liquors are comprebended/'-Prelt'm. lJisc.)
p. '9 1•
And lots.- "The original word, al Mat'zar, properly signifies a particular game performed with arrows, and much in use with the pagan
Arabs. But by lots we are here to understaud aU games whatsoever,
which are subject to chance or hazard, as dice, cards, &c."-Bale-.
Though lots are forbidden to MusHms on the ground that they-are
"a great sin nand U an abomination of the work of Satan» (chap.
v. 92), yet the angels are :said to have cast lots to determine WhICh of
them" should have the educatiQu of :Mary" (chap. ill. 44).
Same things oj ttse unto m.en.. U From these words. som.e suppose
that only drinking to excess and too frequent gaming are prohibited.-
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They will ask thee also what they shall bestow i%
a.lms: (219) Answer, What ye have to spare. Thus GOD
showeth his signs unto you, that peradventure ye might
seriously think of this present world, and of the next.
(220) They will also ask thee eoncexning orphans: Answer,
To deal righteously with them is best; and if ye intermeddle with the managemdt 01 what belongs to them, do
them no ~~'7'ong; they are your brethren: GOD knoweth
the corrupt dealer from the righteous; and· if GOD please,

USe.

And the mooemte use of wiue they also think is allowed by these

words of the 16th chapter (ver. 69), And oj tke r_uit, oj palm-trees
and grapes ye obtain inebriating ilrink~ and alM. good nourishment. But
the more received. opmio-n. i~ that both. drinking wine or- other strong
liquors' in. any quantitYl and playing at: any game of ehance, are
ahsolutely forbidden."-Sale, on the (l;JIiJwrif,y of JaIal"ddln and Zam-

akAskari.
Oomparing this passage with chap. iv. 42, chap. v. 92, and chap.·~
xvi. 60, the couclusion seems fairly dra.wn that wine and lots were
forbidden. au the. ground that t11eir abuse was fraught with great evil,
as stated in the text, tho-ugh their occasiona.l use to men is admitted.
Muslims came to prayer in a state of drunkenness, and quarrels and
blood-feuds grew out of the use of lots. They were therefore totally
forbiddeu.
(219) !Vhat y' hav, to "PMe. See note on ver. 214. There the
C£.uestion relates to beneficiaries, here to the amount to be bestowed.
But see also notes on ver. 42.
(220) Concerning orphans. The following, from R. Bosworth
Smith's Mohammed and Monawlmeoo."ism, p. 251, second edition, is
"l"'l\llmtly misleading :-"The ""PlJan was not less than tile slave
the object of the pNphet's peculiar care, for he had b~en an OJ'phan
himself; and what God had. done 101' him, he was anxious, as fa.r as
might be, to do for others. The poor were always present with him,
and tbeir condition never absent from hiz. mind.l' , He should
not h.". forgotteu to say that this solicitude, so far as it went, di"
not go beyond the 1}iuslim circle; tbat" having made thousands of
orphans by his waTIl against the inildels, he was in duty bound· t,o
care for them; and that orphans being M:ua!ims (for the children of ~
infidels and J ewe or Christians, slain for th.eir unbelief, were made
:Muilima by compulsicn) were to be cared for, not only beoa_ they
w_ orphans, but because they were hrethren. Whilst giving the
Arabian prophet dlle oredit for that kindliness of feeling whiCh he
wmetimes exhibited towams the pOOl' and helpless, and which finds
expression in the Quran, we cannot shut our eyes to the, fact tllat
he was an utter stranger to that universal charity will'*' is the chief
glory of Ohristianity.
IJ'1)' intmneddl,; i.e., if you make use of their roouev or property
in carrying on your own business affairs, "do ~hem no wrong."
2A
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he will surely distress you, for GOD is mighty and wise.
(221) Marry not women who are idolaters, until they believe: verily a maidservant who believeth is better than
an idolatress, although she please you rnore. . And give
not wrmUJ1' who believe in marriage to the idolaters, until
they believe: for verily a servant who is a true believer
is better than an idolater, though he please you more.
They invite unto h,U-fire, but GOD inviteth unto paradise
and paydon through his will, and declareth his signs unto
men, that they may remember.'
.
i~·
II (222) They will ask thee also concerning the courses
of women: Answer, They are a pollution: 'therefore separate yourselves from women in their courses, and go not
near them, until they be cleansed. But when they are
cleansed, go in unto them as GOD hath commanded you,
for GOD loveth those who repent, and loveth those who
are clean. (223) Your wives are your tillage; go in therefore 1jnto your tillage in what manner soever ye will:
and do first some act that may be profitable unto your
souls; and feal' GOD, and know that ye must meet him;
and bear good tidings unto the faithful. (224) Make not
Will surelya"1.'stress you, viz., "By his c"tIme, which win certainly
brinO" to nothing whut ye shaH wrong the orphans of."-8£1,le.
(2~1) Marry not . •• idol"ters. This law was probably copied
from the l'equirements of both Judaism and Christianity (cj. Deut.
vii. 3, 4> and 2 Cor. vi, '4-.6}, Abdul Q!lJir says this prohibition.
d~ not apply to Jews and Christians, and that Muslims are permitted to im.ennaITY with them.
(222, 223) These verses, with the t1i£gttstfng comments of MuSlim
expositors, too indecent to find a place in this work~ reveal the sen~.
sual character of the Arabian prophet and his. fQllowers~ They
account far the degndatiD:ll of 1.1uslim. Wj)men~ ADd yet this lieen.tious mandate is clothed in the garb of piety, and its ~l'formance
is to be accompanied by acts of devotion aCid charity. See S;:;;}e -in

loco.

(224, 225) ~[alce not God the object of!lO'lwoathsJ ' i.e., "So as to swear
frequently by him. Tbe word tl'ulli<lated o&jIXt properly signilies a
butt to shoot at with arrows."-Sale..
Yet'the example of the. prop-het himself,. as testified by scores of
traditious, ami the teaehing of the Quran (see chaps.. IL, lxxi."'(.
lxxxvL~ xci.~ xcii, xciv., &c.}, jnstify the most promiscuous and
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GOD the object of your oaths, that ye will deal justly, and,
be devout, and make peace among ·men; for GOD is he
who heareth and knoweth. (225) GOD will not punish
you lor an inconsiderate word in your oaths; but he will
punish you for that whiell your hearts have assented unto:
GOD ill merciful and gracious. (226) They who vow to
abstain from their wives are aUoweil to wait four months;
but if they go back from their 'Vow, verily GOD is gracious
and ;merciful; (227) and if they reso~ve on a divorce, GOD
varied use of oaths hy all thinga in heaven. and earth, Allah not
excepted~ Compare our Lord's teaching on this su1:tiect (Matt. v~
34-37, xxiii. r6-22)"and ic will be aeen how far the. QUl'An comes
short of "confirming the former Scriptures 1) on this point.
TJUkt .V. tDiU ~ justly,. &:c. "SOme commentators (J.liiluddin,
Yahya, &c.) expoun.d. thll\ negatively, That ye will not de,aljustly, nor
be devout, &:c. For such wicked oaths, they say, were customary
among the idolatrous inhabitants of Makkah, which gave occasion to
the following saying of Muhammad:' When you swear to dq " (king,
and afterwards find it bett.,. to do oth.,-wise, do that ,vM"k is b,tter,
and make void your oath."-&le.
. The positive rend.ering is clearly t1,e right one. The exnorlation
then seems to 'be, ,that by abalainina from the use of God'. name in
ordinary oaths, men would feel at liberty to break their rash vows
when their fulfilment would involve the performance of a wicked
act. This- view is borne out by the teaching of the next verse,. . .
(226) Those who vow to abstain, cha. Rodwell translates thus:
"Those who intend to abstain," &c. The Tafsi;r·i-Raufl and Abdul
Qidir undel'Stand an oatJt" and not an intention, to be meant, and
translate accordingly. The passage tberefore supplies an instance
in which an oath may be violated, but the oath must not be ill the
name of God (ver. Z24}. Indeed i' seems to 118 that thl. is the special
case provided for by: the general principle enunciated in veT. 225.
FO~LT months. ~~ That is, they :rnay take eo muc.h time to consider;
and shaH not, by a rash oath~ be obliged actually to divorce them/'Sale.
Others are of opinion that such an oath does n.ot have the force of
an actual divorce for the period of four months. If, however, it be
maintained for that perioJ, a. divorce is thereby declared, and the
l'ln.l'Ues wuu1il. haTe to be married again to render their living together
lawful. See Tafsrr-i-Rauft in loco,
(227) If thB1.J resolve on a- di'V()"fY;8,~ i.e-., within, or at the termination
of, the four month>.
- God is he who kea:retk "nd knoweth. These words, gO often :repeated
in the Qurio, express alike th.e pleasure a.nd displeasure of God.
'-rhe contex.t decides which is intend.ed.. Oompare verso 127, 137,
244, and 256. They ge:nern1ly have reference to- matters- of faith.
E:<hortation. in "'lIard to theproctice of religion usually end with the
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is he who heareth and knoweth. (228) The women w7w
are divorced shall wait concerning themselves until they
have their comses thrice, and it shall not be lawful for
them to conceal that which GOD hath createCl in their
'1"ombs, if they believe in GoD and the last day; and their
husbands will act more justly to bring them back at this
time, if they desire a reconciliation. The women ought
also to behave towards th!:ir hw;sbands in like manner as
their hllSbands should behave towards them, according to
what is just: btlt the men ought to have a superiority
OVfiJ: them. GOD is mighty and wise.
II (229) Ye may divorce Yo1<r wives t,tice; and then
expression, "God. knoweth that which ye do," or" God seeth that
which ye do." Here, '''hile divorce is permitted and leNislated fOT:
the win of God seems to be against it.
0'

(228) Th, divorced ,!tali wait, &e. "This is to be understood of
those only with whom the marriage has been consummated; for as
to the others there is no time limited. Those who are not quite past
child-bearing (which a woman is reckoned to be after her courses
cease, and she is about fifty-five lunar years, or about fifty-three solar
Y&'U'S old), and those who are too young to have children,. are allowed..

three months only; but the? who aJ:e wiih child must wait tili the?
be delivered."-Sal" JahUuddin.
F~! the. v3.1'ions kinds of divorce re~gnised by M1,.1Slim law,. see
Prehm. DlSC., pp. 207,208, and Hughes Notes on Muharnmadanism,.

p. 182.

.
'lVl.at which Curl hath (!/'utted-, &c.

"That is, they shaH tell the

real truth, ''''he-ther they have their COUTSeB, or be with chilJ, or not;
and. shftll not, by deceiving their husband,. obtain. a s€p.aration from
him before the term be accomplished, lest the flrst husbalH.Fs chUd
e-houlJ, by that means.,. go to the secondt 01" the wif'3t in case of ilie
first husbamVs death, should set up her child as his heir, or demand
he!' maintenance during the time she went with such child, ana tbe

expenEes of her lying-in, under pretence that she waited not her full
prescribed time."-Sale t Yahya.
.
Tlw 'WO?nen o?bgM also to behave w'l.t1ards tlid?' husbandsl &:c. H usbauds were exhorted to "brin<T back'" their wives duxinO' the pre~
scribed period of waiting, provided the wives desired a reco~ciliation.

The only meaning of the exhortation to the women is that they
shonld be willing to go beck to their husbands, provided the husbands
desired to be reconciled. Lest such a statement should predicate
equalit,y between the sexes,. the e1auae is added f "but the men. ought
to have a superiority over them/'

(229) ,Ye may di'lJorc~ your wives twice.

Compare the l!osaic law,.
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either retain them with humanity, or dismiss them with
kindness. But it is not lawful for you to take away anything of what ye have given them, unless both fear tbat
they cannot observe the ordinance of GOD. lmd if ye
fear that they cannot observe the ordinance
of GOD, it
.
shall be no crime in either of them on account of that
for which the wife shall redeem herself. These are the
ordinances of GOD; therefore transgress them not; for
whoever transgresseth the ordinances of GOD, they are
unjust doers. (230) But if the husband divorce her a third
time, she shall not be lawful for him again, until she
Deut. xxiv. 1-4- Here we find the Qut)in, which professes to attest
the former Scriptm;es, giving ""'Ietion to that which is decJal'ed by
Moses to be "abommation before the Lord." The doctrine of abrogation =ot be made to apply in such a case, unless it be admitted
that what is- {'abomination before the Lord" in one aae may be
acceptable to him in another.

.

0

TVhat ye have glven them j i.~, the dowry) which' must not be less
than ten dirhams (Hughes' Notes on 1fuhammadan£sm, p. 177). The
difficulty of divorce among Muslims is greatl? increased b? their
jj~sisti~g on l~~ge dowries be~n~ s.e.ttled upon their daughters when.
pven 1Ill'l1llITUlge. Unless this <iaWTy be voluntarily remitted b? the
wife, it must be paid by the husband divorcing her again,t her will.
Unlezz botAftall'J a.-c. In this case the wife consents: to the divorce~
:m.ent, thereby i'o-xfeiting her dowry.
It shall be no crime, &c../ i.e., "If she prevail on her husbaud to
dismiss her, by relea5ing part oIbel' dowry."-Sale.
This release is usually obte'tlned by the- most outraacous abuse of
>

the wife~ often making her willing to forfeit the whol~ of her do-wei
'"th.~

than live with

h.~ brutal

husband.

This law of the

Qll~an

i.

responsible for such treatment of Y\'"Omen. It makes her- the helpless
victim of her husband1a cupidity and tyranny.

(230) But if her hu.oand divor" her a tMrd time, &e. See Prelim.
Disc., p. 207. The JIiahq<1t ul Jlusabih relates a number of traditions. on this subject, too indecent for reproduction here, showino
how thio; law is to be fulfilled, aug.. how pious lIuslims have vainly
sought to evade the rigour of its. requirement. See Bombay edition
in UrdU, vol ill.)'p. J 7 6 - J 7 8 . ·
Muj~, in his Lij, oj JIahomet, vol iii. p. 306, new edition, p. 349,
~fe.crin.g to. this-la.w, says: U In the ru1es :regMuing divorce there is
one which (much. as rrci~ht des-ire) cannot be passed over in silence.
A husband may twice divorce his wife J and each time receive h6l:
back arram. But when the words of separation have been thrice
repea~, the divorce is irreversible. However unjust or injurious
the ~tiQ~ how mu.ell ~e:ve;l' the l"esult of p2£$~Qn 01:" of caprice, bowever It mny affect the mterests not only of an Innocent wife bu.t also
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marry another husband. But if he also divorce her
.
, it
shall be no crime in them if they return t<.> each ether, if
they think they can observe the ordinances of GOD, and
these are the ordinances of GOD; he declareth thein to
people of understandillg. (231) But when ye divorce
women, and they have fulfilled their prescribed time,
either retaiu them with humanity or dismiss them with
kiudness; and retain them not by violence, so that ye
transgress; for he who doth this surely injuretJ1 his own
soul. And make not the signs of GOD a jest: but remem. ber GOD'S favour towards you, and that he hath sent down
unto you the book of the QUrlh., and wisdom admonishing you thereby; and fear GOD, and- know that GoD is
omniscient.
II (232) But when ye have divorced your wives, and
they have fulfilled their prescribed time, hinder them not
of ile,!" innocent ehildreut ho:v~ver desirous the 11usband may be of
umlowg- tIle wrong, the declSlon cannot be recalled' the divorced
wife can return to her husband but on one condition.,
that is th'J.t
B~e shall fIrst be mamed to another, and after cohabitation. be again

a'nd

dl'vorcel1.. TIle ?J-lle of ]'Iab~rnetan marmers IDay': be imagined from
the funcllons 01 the temporary husband (Mostahil) hired to leoali.e

remarriage with a thlice~Jivo-rced wife, having p~sed into 300" proverb. 1 Such flagrant breach of decency such cruel viohtion of the
rnm.lesty of an l:motfending wife, may be' an abuse the fun extent of
which was not at the time contemplated hy 1Iallomet, but it is not
the less au ahuse fol' which, as a direct result of the unnatural and
revoltin.g provision, fmmed by him, :Manomet is justly responsible.»

.B"t

if. he aiM

dw_ her. The Quran everywhere presumes that

ihvorce :is the sole prerogative of the husb,'1.nu.. The idea of a, wife
claiming the. right w.l£ foreign to Munammad's mi.nd. He reO'arde,l

wot,n-en as a lrrwer oroer,of beings, intervening between the sla.;e and
theIr ]OTds. The elevation of woman to her tIue petition i. impossihle under I,lim.
It shall oe no crime, d.-e. This JS a direct contradiction of tile teaching of the Bible. See note on ver. 229.
(231) Retain the-m nat by ut'olel1ce..· i.e., by oblid:nu them to pur-

chase thdr liberty with part of their dowry.-Sak'. 0
(232) H·i'nde1· them. not front- -marrying their husbands j ie., their
former lmsl!amls, from whom they han been divorced. 1f the
parties are willing to remarry~ their relatives are not to int-er-fere..-

Taj,!r.i·Ra,\fi.
1 "A thousand lovers rather than one Mostahil/'-Bul'ckhardf& .Jraliic
P1'ot'erbs, p. 21.
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from marrying their husbands, when they have agreed
among themselves according to what is honourable. This
is given in admonition unto him among yon who believeth
in GOD, and the last day. This is most righteous for
you, and most pure. GOD knoweth, but ye know not.
(233) :Mothers after they are divorced shall give suck unto
their children two full years, to him who desireth the
time of giving suck to be completed; and the father shall
be obliged to maintain them and clothe them in the meantime, according to that which ~hall be reasonable. No person shall be obliged. beyond his ability. A mother shall not
be compelled to what is unreasonable on account'of her child,
nor a father on account of his child. Ang. the heir of the
falhe,' shall be obli~d to do in like manner. But if they
choose to wean the child bef(ffe tkeend of two years, by
common consent and on mutual consideration, it shall be
no crime in them. And if ye have. a mind to provide a.
nurse for your children, it shall be no crime in you, in
calle ye fully pay what ye offer hlfl', according to that
which is just. And fear GOD, and know that GOD saath
whatsoever ye do. (234) Such of you as die, and leave
wives, their wives must wait concerning themselves four
months and ten days, and when they shall have fulfilled
their term, it shall be no crime in you, for that which
they shall do with themselves, according to what is reasonable. GOD well knoweth that which ye do.' (235) And
it shall be no crime in you, whether ye make public overtures of marriage unto s,tek women, within the said jaur
nwnths and ten days, or whether ye conceal sueh y(flW
designs in your minds: GelD knoweth that ye will re. (233) And thelUiir, &:c.; ,:e., in case the father ille hefore the child
weaned.
(234) Fo"r months and ten days. "That is to say before they
mar:] .gala ; and this not only for decency sake, but lhat -it may
1;;:, known whether they be WIth child by the deceased or not. v_
IS

fJ<UB.

,

it sh~ll be no crime/i.e.,
Sale.

~'if

they look out for new husbanl1s. n -
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member them. But make no promises unto them privately,
unless ye speak honourable words; and resolve not on the
knot of marriage until the prescribed time be accomplished;
and- know that GOD knoweth that which is in your ininds,
therefore beware of him and know that GOD is gracious
and merciful.
II (236) It shall be no crime in you if ye divorce your
wives, so long as ye have not touched them, nor settled
any dowry on them. And provide for them (he who is at
his ease must pl'ovide accordiug to his circumstances, and
he who is straitened according to his circumstances) necessaries, according to what shall be reasonable. Tlvis is sduty inmmbent on the righteous. (237) But if ye divorce
them before ye have touched them, and have already
settled a dowry on them, ye shall give them. half of what
, ye have settled, unless they release any part, or he release
part in whose hand the knot of marriage' is; and if ye
release the whole, it will approach nearer unto piety. And
forget not liberality among you, for GOD seeth that which
ye do. (238) Carefully observe the appointed prayeTS,
(237) Unless they release any part, &:c.; i.e., "unless the wife agree to
take less than half her dowry, or nnless the husband he so generous
.as to give her more than half, or the whole, which is here approved
of as most commendable. l1-Sale.
(238) Careluny observe the appointed prayers. The command has
reference to the five daily pmye-rs. See Prelim. Disc., p. 165. Four
of these are distinctly mentioned in chap. xxx. 16, 17, and "all Muslim
commentators understand the fifth to be included in the ~'evening n
prayc:r of vel'. 16. llr. Bosworth Smith :i£ therefore mistaken. in.
saying that" the five daily prayers, like the rite of circumcision, aTe
Hot cmjoinell in the Koran itself."-111oha:mmed and :Mohammedanism,
:note on p. 196.
Apologists for llIunmnmadanism are fond of aHating at great
Iellgtll upon the fervour of Muslims 'in prayer, and "missionaries
and the like" are severely cOndemJled for bringing against 1ltlusIim
pmrers the char<;;e of being "merely Hfeless forms and vain repeti.
tionSo" 1 If fervour ill prayer consists in punctilious perf()rnutllce of
a presm1ed round of bowing and pro$tmtion~ or- the repetition of a
formal service. of prayer in a. foreigu tOl.l.glle,.thell> the fe.l'VOUl" and
1 Introduction to Lands Selediofa;jrom the Koran by Stanley Lane .Poole,
p. lxxxiii.
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and the IDiddle prayer, and be assiduous therein, with
devotion towards GOD. (239) But if ye fear any danger,
pray on foot or on h.orsebaok; and when ye are Bafe
remember GOD, how he hath taught yon what as yet ye
knew not. (240) And suoh of you as shall die and leave
wives, ought to bequeath their wives a year's maintenanoe, withont putting them out of their houses: buf if
they go out voluntarily, it shall be no orime in you, for
that which they shall do with themselves, according to
what ahall be reasonable; GOD is mighty and wise. (241)
And unto those who are divoroed' a reasonable _provision
reality of Muslim prayer must be acknowledged. But, wha.tever may
be thought of the probable character of Muslim prayer in the earlier
days of Islam, we think no man acquainted with the worship of
:modern Muslims can accredit them generally with having any true
c.onception of tbe spiritual character of prayer, much less of sb.'iving

after real heart communion wi<h God. Granting that Muhammad
had a correct idea of prayer, no system could have ,been invented to
destroy all vestige of real Fayer which would have succeedad better
than this stereotyped serVIce of Islam. So far as the great mass of
:Muslims are eoncerne-d, th-e merit oj prayer consists in its pe:tjonnance
according to the external rite, auclnot in putting forth heart

desir~s

after God.
The midille pra..yer./ i.e., 'Asar.'
With d,votion. The devotion consists in the 'punctilious performance of the prescribed round of bowing and prostration, previous
ablution, and perfect silence during prayer. Here.again the English
reader is misled by the language of" an English translation~ See any
1fuslim. commentu:ry on the. pa...~

(240) Abdul Qadir says this law was abrogate,1 by the law of
inheritance, in whicl1 eacl1 heir'. portion is detillitely fixed ("'" chap.
iv. lJ, which ,efers to the wue's share); and the Taj,w-i·Ra-ufi
declares it abroW'ted by vel'. 234. Rodwell says this passage "is
certainly older than the commencement of Sura iv." The view of
Abdul Qadir is therefore probably correct. So far as we are awa.re,.
the l1u$lim law of inheritance is based upon chap. iv. II} in so far as
it relates to the share ofthe wife or wives in the property of a deceased
husband. It 'is fortunate for the millionB of Muslim widows that
the spirit of the prophet became more liberi\l in this respect as the
years rolled hy. It is difficult to estimate the amouut of misery that
would bave resulted had the law of this: verse remained. in foxCe..
(241) Unto those who an <livor«d. The husooud, in making his
bequest, is required to provide for the support of his divorced wives
during the period of waiting (ver. 228), provided such l'eriod be not
accomplished at the time of making b€quest. The Tafs1:r-i-R(J/I'ji,
regards tllli'law as still in force.
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is also clue; this is a duty irwumoent on those who fem,
GOD. (242) Thus GOD declareth his signs unto you, that.
ye may understand.
·11 (243) HasG thou not considered those who left their
habitations (and they were thousands), for fear of death?
And GOD said unto them, Die; then he restored them: to
life, for GOD is gracious towards ma~d; but the greater
part of men do not give thanks. (244) Fight for the
religion of GOD, and know that GOD is he ·who heareth
and knoweth. (245) Who is he that will lend unto GOD
(24:1) Those who lift their habitations. "Thes. were some of the
children of Ismel, who abandoned their dwel1inos because of a
pestilence, or, as others say, to- avoid serving in a relimou5 war- ~ but
as they iled, God struck them all dead in a certain°valley.
eight days or more after, when their bodies were corrupted the
p.rophet Ez:kieJ, the son of Buzi, happening t:' pass that way, at the
",ght of thelr bones wept; wherenpon God &lld to him, Call t. them
o Ezekiel, and I v.~ll "estore them to life. And accordingly on th~
prophet's call they aU arose, and lived several yem. :uter; but they

About

retaincll the colour and stench of dead corpses as 10110" as they lived
and the clothes they wore changed as black as pitch,O'which qua1itie~

they tmusnlltted to their posterity.

.A.s to the number of these

IsraeHtes the commentators are not agreed;- they who reckon least

say they were 3000, and they who reckon most, 70)000. This story
seems to have been taken from Ezekiel's vision of the reS-lUTcettan of
dry bones..
4{ Some of the Mo1mmmcdnn '\VritcTs will have Ezekiel to lmve been
on.e of the juJ..ges of Israel} and. to ha.ve succeeded Otnouiel the sou
of Caleb. They also call this prophet ibn "l "jllz, or the son oj the
old woman, because they say his mother obtained him by her prayers
m her old age."-Sale, Jalaluddin, Yahya, &c.
This is: another instance of the failure of the Qnran to confirm the
teCLehing of the H fOl'lUCl' Scriptures/" The purpose of :Muhammad in
relati,ng this story appears in the exhortation of the :next v-e:rse.
Mushms must not fea.r death, lest riley be punls1:i:ed wita death and
disgrace.
(2.44) Fight jorthHeligion oj. Goa. (SeeuGtes ou vera. 190 and 191.)
Rod.well regards the exhortatiOn of these verses as havina special

reference to the coming- struggle with the people of Madfu.a.. We
think tile purpos.e of Muhammad had a much wider l'ancre. He
certainly haJ special reference to the conftict with the 1Ia"kkans in
the e:"bortatiollil of verso 191-193. All hi. teaehing concernino- the
Q~bla aud ~he pilgrimage, all his legisl~tion for the company the
fll1thful, l'alUts to the conquest of Axaow, and the establishmeut of
Islam throughout its bounds by the sword.
(245) Who is he that wilt lend, &c.j i.e., U by contributitlO' towaras
the establishment of his true reJigion."-Sale.
. 0
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on good usury? verily he will double it unto him ~ani
fold; for GOD ci:mtracteth and extendeth h~$· hand as he
pleaseth, and to him shall ye return. (246) Hast
not consiaered the assembly of the children of Israel
-- - ,
after 1M time of Moses; when they said unto their prophet
Samuel; Set a king over us, that we may fiO"ht for the
religion of GOD. The prophet answered, If ye a':-e enjoined
to go to war, will ye be near refusing to fight? They
answered, And what shonld ail ns that we should not
fight for the religion of GOD, seeing we are dispossessed of
our habitations and deprived of our children? But when
they were enjoined to go to war, they turned back, except
a f~w of them: and GOD knew the ungodly. {247) And
theIr prophet said unto them, VerilY GOD hath set TaIut
king over you: they answered, How sha.ll he rei!ffi ave;
.
,
"
ns, seeIng we are more worthy of the kingdom than he
neither is he possessed of great' riches? Samuel said'
Verily GOD hath chosen him before you, and hath caused
him to increase in knowledge and stature, for GOD clveth
his kingdom unto whom he pleaseth; GOD is bou~teous

thou

(246) That we m,,~ jight for tJ" religion oj God. The children of
said, "W:: wlll have a :king oyer us ; that we also may be
like all the natiolli j and that oW' king may judre us, and go out
~rael

before us, and fight our battles" (I Sam. viii. 19, 20).
The garbled xendering of Iaraeliti.'n history in th", vexse and those
following illustrates at once Muhammad's: ignorance of the Bible
story, and his. unscrupulous- adaptation of J~whh tradition to the

purposes of his prophetic: ambitioII. Gl'untinc'T that he was. unacquainted with tne Scripture na1'T8.tivet and that he was dependent
~o: his information on Jewish tradition, I cannot see ho'\v he can be
iturly.ex.onerated .from the charge of deliberate impositiou here.
. S....ny. we are ~,spo,sessed, &Ie. The commeutators ,elate a story iu
illustr.atlou of th,. passage l? the effect that God, on'aeeonnt of their

defectlon from the true fa1tb, pe<mitted Goliath to invade their
?onntry, !'oud to destroy their habitations, and =y their clrildren
mto captlVlty.
.
• (247) -:tr:d their prophei.T1e name of this prophet is not given
m the orJgmal. So,,:e commentators think he was IshIJluil (Samuel);
others, that Joshua,. referred to; and others tbat his nmne was
Shim.,in.-Tajsi'r-i.R,,'lfi.
I.
,
T>1lllt, SauL
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and wise. (248) And their prophet said unto them, Verily
the sign onus kingdom shall he, that the ark shall come
unto you: therein shall be tranquillity from your LORD,
aud the relics which have been left by the family of
Moses aud the family of Aaron; the angels shall bring it.
Verily this shall be a sign uuto you, if ye belieye,
II (249) Aud when Ta,1ut departed with his soldiers he
said, Verily GOD wilf proye you by the riyer; for he who
(248) The ,,'gn of his kingdom, &c. Compare this story with the
Biblical accouut (r Sam. chap. xL)
,
The ark. Arabic t.::...):'\J.l\ = Coptic Hebrew t;ri:!. "This ark,
.says Ja1&.lud..1in, cont..1.irJed the images: of the prophet.s, and was
sent down from heaven to Adam, and at lenoth came to- tlle Israelites,
'who put great confidence therein, and continually earned it in the
rrout of thoU: army, til! it was taken by the Amal.kite.,. But on
this occasion the angels bronght it back, in the sight "r all the pe"ple,
~nd placed It at the feet of Ttihtt who was thereupon unanimously
acknowledged for their king.
'
"This relation seems. to have nrisen from some imperfecttmdition
of t.he taking and sending back the ark by the Philistines."-Sale.
Tranquillity. Arabic~.
See R"dwell'. n"to in loco.
Als" Pourke's Dicti<>nary a~d Gloss.)"y "r the Koran nnder '~'
,

r.:)''-'

"Tranqy,.illity. That is, be.cn,.us.c: of the great confidence the Israelites
placed in it~ ha.ving won. several battles by its miraculous assistance.
I imagine, however, that the _4..rabic word Saldnat, which signifies
tranqnilliiy or security of 7nind, and is so understood by the commentators, may not improbably mean the divine presence or glory.,
which used to appeal' on the ark, and which the Jews expressed by
the same word, Shechinah. 11 -Sale.
The relics. "These were the shoes and rod of Moses, the mitre
of Aaron t a pot of manna, and the broken pieces of the two tables of
the law."-Sale, Jabilwld'n.
The angels shall bring it. The anthor "r the Notes on the Roman
Urdu Quran points out that tbese angels were "two milch kine!"
Abdul Qadir says the angels drove the kiue.
(249) God will prove you, by the river. The st"ry "f Saul is here
confounded with that of Gideon (camp. JuCIges viL), and with David's
conflict with Goliath! And yet this- ridiculous jumble is. declared
below (252) to be rehearsed by God unto Muhammad" with truth.»
Is it possible to believe l\Iuhmnmad sincere and consciously truthful
while making a statement like this 1 He must have received his
informati?ll respecting Israe!itish history from the Jews or Jewish
converts to Is.htm, either directly, or, as is. more probable, indirectly.
How could he imagine that he had l'eccived it by a divine revelation ~
I confess. my entire inability to reconcile such facts with any theory
of hallucination or se1f.deception.

(
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drin~th thereof shall not be on my side (but he who shall
not taste thereof he shall be on my side), except he who
iliinketh a draught out OI his hand. Ahd they drallk
thereof, except a few of them. And when they had passed
the river, he and those Who believed with him, they said,
We haye no strength to-day, against J a,1Ii.t and his forces.
But they who considered that they should meet GOD at
the resurrection said, Row orten hath a small aJ;Tl1y discomfited a great one, by the will of GOD! and GOD is with
those who patiently persevere. (250) And when they
went forth to ba.ttle against JaIut and hiS fONes, they said,
o LORD, pour on us patience, and confirm our feet, and
help us against the unbelieving people. (251) 'Therefore
they discomfited them, by the will or GOD, and David slew
Jilut. And GOD gaye him the kingdom and wisdom, and
taught him his will; and if GoD had not, prevented men,
the one by the othel', verny the earth had been corrupted;
but GOD is beneficent towards his creatures. (252) These
are the signs of, GOD: we rehearse them unto thee with
truth, and thou art surely one or those who have been sent
by GoD.
II (253) These are the apas,tles; we have preferred some
of them before others; some of them hath GOD spoken
mito, and hath exalted the degree of others of them, And
we gave unto Jesus the son of Mary maniie~t signs, and
strengthened him with the holy spirit. And if GOD had
(251) And God • •• taught him hw win. "Or what he pleased to
teach him. Yahya most ratj"nally understands herehy the diviue
:revelations which David receive~ from God; but Jahilnddin, the
art of making eoam of mail (which the 1\.lubammadans believe was
that I;r"plJet's pe<:uliar trade) aud the ku"wledge "f the hngua~e "r
birds. '-Sale.
"
0
(252) Thou art surely • •• S8nt by (fad. Lo"k at this statement in
the light of my ""te on (249).
(253) JeffUS tlie son '!f' Marl!. " Ch,'ist was, with :M"h=med, the
greatest
pr"phets. He had the p"wer of w"rking mirncles; he
spdke ill his cradle; he made a bird "ut "f clay. He c"nId give sight
to the blind, and even raise the dead to life. He is- the Word proceeding nom God; his name is the }lessiaJl~ illustrious in this
world and. in the nut,. and cue or thooe-who have near accefS to God.

"r
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so pleased, they who came after those apostles. would not
have contended among themselves, after manifest signs
bad been shown unto them. But they fell to variance;
therefore some of them believed, and some of tbem believed .
not; and if GOD had so pleased, they would not have contended among themselves; but GOD doth what he will.
II (254) 0 true believers, give alms of that which we
have bestowed unto you, before the day cometh wherein
thaI'e sball be no merchandising, nor friendship, nor intercession. The infidels are unjust doers. (255) GOD!
there is no GOD but he; the living, the self-subsisting:
neither slumber nor sleep seizeth him; t6 him belongeth
whatsoever is in heaven, and on earth. Who is he that
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can interced~ with him, but thr~ugh his good pleasure?
He knoweth that which i~ past, and tbatwhich is to carne
unto them, and they shall not comprehend anything of his
knowledge, but so far as he pleaseth. His throne is extended over heaven and earth, and the preservation of both
is no burden unto·him. He is the high, the mighty.
(256} Let there be no violence iu religion. Now is right
direction manifestly distinguished from deceit: whoever
therefore shall deny TaghUt, and believe in GOD, he shall
smely take hold on a strong handle, which shall not be
broken; GOD is he who heareth and seeth. (25'7) GOD is
the p.atron of those who believe; he shall lead them out of
darlmess into light: but as to those who believe not, theii
,

, He is strengthened by the Hol:r Spirit,' for so Moharnnled J in mOTe
tlmu one passage. Clll1S the Angel Gabl'ieI."-R. Bosworth Sm£th,.Mohammed and MoJw11trnedanism, p. 27 I, second edition.

But that which, beyoud all question, exalts J esns above all the prophets of IsH.m, Mulw.mmad. himself not being excepted,. is: hi$ tinleu~

'ness. Both the. Quxin anu the Sunnat attribute- a s.inful character
to an the p::ophets exce.pting Jesus, who appears e'/Jf;ry'l.oAere as bFJing

absolutely immaculate. HE IS THE SIKLESS PROPHET OF ISLAM.
TVith the holy spirit. "It is clear that at a later period at least, if
not from the first, Mahomet confounded 1J"lJriel with the Holy Ghost.
The idea may naTe arisen from some such misapprehens.ion as tile
following :-Mary conceived Jesns by the power of the Hol~' Ghost'
which overEhatlo\ved her. But it was Gabriel who ",isited :Mary to
announce the conception of the Saviour. The Holy Ghost wus, therefore, another llame for Gabriel We need hardly wonder at this
ignorance, when :Mahomet seems to have ueHcved that Christians
held l1ary to be the third person in the Trinity."-Muir's Lif' of
Mahomet, new editioll, p. 47, note. See also notes on vel'. 86.
They fell at variance. The allusion is to the various sects into
which the followers of former" apostles» became divided. This was-

in accordance wi:h the will of God. It. would seem that God willed
that tbe :!:'ollo\vers of Muhammad should be- DO exception in this
respect.
(254) c.ive alms. See notes on verso 42, '09, and 214(255) God! the.rp, is no God, &e. "This verse contains a magnifi~
cent description of the didne majesty and providence; but it must
not be: snpposed the translation comes up to the dignity of the on-.
ginal This passage is justly aumil'et1 lJy tIle 1fuhummadans, who
recite it in tlHdr prayers j and some of them wear it about them,
:engraved on an agu.te or other pree-ious stone.'1-Sale.
This verse is called the'..dgat ul K ursf" or The Tltrane tterse, amI
is fre'luentlJ used by Muslims in prayer. The NisilQIU ul Nasabih

(Matthewi edition, vol. L p. 203) records the foUowing tradition concerning .it :-" Ali Ibn Abu 'l'alib said, 'I heard the prophet .&ty in

the pulpit, "That person who repeats 'Ayat ul Xur" after every
prayer, nothing prevents him entering into paradise but life; and
'whoever says 'Ayat ul K"ws& when. he goes to his bedchamber, God

will keep him. in safety, his house, and tlie house of his ndghbour.'" no
His tJ(j1·one. "This throne, in Arabic called EUTS1', is by the Mu~
hamm..a.dans. ,supposed to be God's tribunal or seat of justice, beirig
placed under that other called ,a .11"11,, which they say is his imperial.tbrone. Tbe.Kursi allegorically signifies the divine providence,
which. sustains aud. g<W<mlS the 1>,a"on and the ""rtf', and. is lidlnitely above human comprehension."-8ale.
This i6, without doubt, one of the g-rmldest verses of the Qur.in.
Its place in the text does- :not.see-rn natural.' It sounds more like one
of the impastil)ned effusion. "fthe preacherof11akkah than the utter·
ance of the Jlfadina politician.
.
(256) No 'Dio""," i.,. religion. "This passage WllS particularly
directed to rome of Mnhammad's first proselytes, who !:iaring sons
that had been brought np in iilo!.&try or Judaism, would obli"", them
to embrace Muhammadi"" by f=."-8,,1<, Jalaladd'n.
There is an apparent contradiction.between this verse and verses 19 1-

'93 and 244 ofthis chapter. The comment of J al<\luddingiven by Sale
."" quoted. here affords a key ;0 reconcjJiation. It was still politic to
exercise moderation at MaJirta, but being at war with t}le Mal..:kans,
and anticipating the coming conflict with the unbelievers else"I,.'here,
the Muslims were incited to "fight for the religion of God." This
wa.rfure was for the'present ostensibly in se1f-defence, but the warriors were being educ.a.ted f01' a career of conquest in the not distant

;futrrre.
.
.
TagMit. "This word properly signifies an idol, or wha.tever is
wo,shipped besides God-particularly the two idols of the lvJakkans,
al Lat and al Uzza; and also the de"dl, or any seduceI."-Sale
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patrons are T:igMt; they shall lead them from the light
into darkness; they shall be the companions o:f hell-fire,
they shall remain therein for ever.
II (258) Hast thou not considered him who disputed with
Abraham concerning his LoRD, because GOD had given
him the k'ingdom r When Abraham said, My LORD is he
who giveth life and killeth: he answered, I give life and
I kill. Abraham said, Verily GOD bringeth the sun from
the east, now do thou bring it from the west. Whereupon
the infidel was confounded; for GOl) directeth not the ungodly people. (259) Or hast tho," not considered how he
lJeJuz,'Sd who passed by a city which had been destroyed,
even to her foundations 1 He said, How shall GOD quicken
this city, after she hath been dead r And GOD caused him
to die for an hundred years, and afterwards raised him to
life. And GOD said, How long hast thou tarried here J He
answered, A day, or part of a day. GOl) said, Nay, thou
hast tamed here a hundred years. Now look on thy food
and thy drink, they are not yet cOlTupted; and look on
thine ass, and this hewe we done that we might make thee
a sign unto men. And look on the bones of thine ass, how
(258) Hin' who disputed ,aith Abraham. "This was Nimrod, who,
as the commentatol'S say, to prove his pmver of life and death by
ocular c1emonstratiQn~ caused two men to be brought before biro at
the same time, one of whom he slew and saved the other alive. As
to this tyrant's persecution of Abraham, see chap. xxi (vel's. 52-70),.
and the notes theroon."-&Ue.
'
(2.59) lIe who passe.d.by a city, &x;. "The v.ersou here meant was
Uzall": or Ezra, who ndmg on an ass by the rums of Jerusalem after
it h",l been de.troyed by
ChuJdeans, donated in his mi;a by
what means God could raise the city and its inhabitants arrain;
whereupon God c1.1used him to die, and he remained in that condition
one huudred years; at the en.d of which God :restored him to life,
and he found a hasket of figs and a cruse of wine he had with him.
not in the .1~as-t spoiled 01' co-~ptetl; but his nss: 'NIlS dead, the bones
only :remammg~ and these" while the prophet lODked on, were Talsed
a~d c1~~hecl -with !lesn, ~ecomlng an a..~ again, which being inspi1'ed
wlth hfe, began lmmedIately to bray (JaliU"ddin, Yahya). This
apocryphal story may perhaps have taken its rise from Nehemiah's
viewing of the ruins of Jerusalem" (Neh. ii.)-Sale.
The Quran is- here again at variance with the facts of Jewish
history.

tt,.
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we raise them, and afterwards clothe them with flesh. And
when this was shown unto him, he said, I know that GOD
is able to do .all things. (260) And when Abraham' said,
o LORD, show me how thou wilt raise the dead; GOD said, ,
Dost than not yet believe ~ He answered, Yea, but I ask
tJiis that my heart may rest l'ot ease. GOD said, Take therefore four birds, and divide them; then lay a part of them
on every mountain; then oall them, and they shall come
swiftly unto thee: and know that GOD is mighty and wise.
II (261) The similitude of those who layout their substanoe, for advancing the religion of GOl), is as a grain of
corn which produceth seven ears, and in every ear an
hundred grains; for GOD giveth twofold nnto whom he
pleaseth: GOl) is bounteous and wise. (262) They who
layout their substance for the, religion of GoD, and
. afterwards :follow not what they: have 80 laid out by
reproaches ar misohief, they shall have their reward
wieth their LORD; upon theb shall no rear come, neither
shall they be grieved. (263) A fair speech and ta forgive is better than alms followed by mischief. GOl) is
(260) Show me how fl"", wilt Taw the <lead. " The occasion of this
request of Abraham i••sid to have been on a doubt proposed to him
by the devil, in human form, how it was possible for the several parts
of the corpse of"
which lay on the Sl'ashore, and had been partly
devoured by the wild beasts, the birds, and the fish, to be brouoht
toO'ether at the resurrection."-Sale.
.
b
Take !mr biJrd, and divide them. "These bilds, according to the

=

eommeutators,. .were an eagle {a dov~, say others~, a peacock, a raven

and a cock, wlllch Abraham ent t<> pIeces, .ud mmgJed their flesh;;;;;t
f~.n~ together, ~t, as some tell u.s, pounded all in a mortar,. and.
dlVldmg tl1e mass lnto four parts l&d them on 80 many mountains
1mt kept the heads, wlllch 1>e bod preserved whole, in bis ban.L
Then he called them eacll by t.heir name, and immediately one part
flew to tb. other, till they all recovered their fust ahape, and then
to be joined to tbeir respactive heads.
, "This gee-IDS to be taken from Abraham's sacrifice of birds: men~
tioued by Mow; (Gen. xv.), with some additional eireumstanees."Sale, Jalaluddln, Aba"l Qadir.
,
(262) Reproackes m: mischief; i.e., either by reproaching the parson
whom they have rellend WIth what tbey have done for him or by
. ""J;""fng his poverty to his prejndice."- Sale, Jal4.lv.d.din., '
See notes: on verso 42, I09~ and 214.
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rich and merciful. (264) 0 true believers, make not your
alms of none effect by reproaching 01' mischief, as he who
layeth out what he hath tc appeal' unto men to giw. alms,
and believeth not in GOD and the last day. The likeness
of such a one is as a flint covered with earth, on which'
a violent rain falleth, and leaveth it hard. They cannot
prosper in anything which they have gained, for GOD
directeth not the unbelieving people. (265) And the
likeness of those who layout their substance from a desire
to please GOD, and for an establishment for their souls, is
as a garden on a hill, on which a violent rain falleth, and
it bringetb fortl1 its fruits twofold; and if a violent rain
faneth not on it, yet the dew Jalleth therwn; and GOD
seetb that which ye do. (266) Doth any of you desire to
have a garden of palm-trees and vines, through which
rivers flow, wherein ye may have all kinas oj fruits, and
that he may attain to old age, and have a weak offspring?
then a violent fiery wind shall strike it, so that it shall be
burned. Thus GOD declareth his signs unto you, that ye
may consider.
II (267) a true believers, bestow alms of the good things
which ye have gained, and of that which we have pro·'
duced for you out of the earth, and choose not the bad
thereof, to give it in alms, such as ye .would not accept
yourselves, otherwise than by connivance: and know tbat
GOD is rich a.nd worthy to be praised. (268) The devil
threateneth you with poverty, and commandetb you
filthy covetousness; but GOD promiseth you pa.rdon from
(266) A garden 0/ palm-Ire.., d:c. "This garden is an emblem of
alms given out of hypocrisy or attended with reproaches, which
perish, and will lYe of no service hereafter to the giv,!,,!'-Sal" J ala/uddin.
(267) Otherwise {.han- by con11.-ivance. "That is, on having s(}me
amends made by the seller of such goods,. either by abatement of the
price-, or giving something else to the buyer to- make up the value}'
-S~l<.

(268) Th. d,vil tllTeateneta ••• but God promisetl<. Satan deters
from gi'\"'ing by suggesting possible poverty. God encourages to give
by the promise of pardon and salvation.. Compare ver.. 27I~ infra..
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himself and abundance: GoD is bounteous and wise.
(269) He giveth wisdom unto whom he pleaseth; and he
unto whom wisdom is given hath received much good: 'aut
none will consider, except the wise of heart. (270) And
whatever alms ye shall give, or what&Ver vow ye shall vow,
verily GOD knoweth it; but the ungodly shall have none
to help them. (271) If yemake your alms to appear, it
is well; but if ye conceal them, and give theIll; unto the
poor, this will be better for you, and will atone for your
sins; and GOD is well informed of that which ye do.
(272) The direction of them belongeth not unto thee; but
GOD directeth whom he pleaseth. The good that ye shall
give in alms shalt redound unto yourselves; and ye shall
not give. u.nJess' out of desire of seeing the faoe of GOD.
And what good thing ye shall give in alms, it shall
be repaid you, and ye shall not be treated unjustly;
(273) unto the poor who are wholly employed in fighting
for the ;religion of GOD, and cannot go to and fro on the
eartl;i; whom the ignorant man thinketh rich, because of
(271) If you make your alms to appelJJt, it is wei!. This contradicts
Lord (Matt. vi, 1-4). The whole of Mnhammad's
exhonatio: in these verses (271-274) is based UpOll the idea that
alms~iving is profitable both in this world and the world to come.
As a~ additional motive, he condones and ther.eby encourages that
human pride which i. Willing to give for the sake of the reputation
for liberality acquired thereby.
If 11" conceal them • • • t!<i. will be i\etWr j<Yr 11"'' ' This translation
...,orees with that of Abdul Qadir, the Tafsl,. H=ini, and the Tafsiri-I1.auji. This part of the exhortation is then in ...,<>reement with that
of Matt. vi. 1-4. Batk public giving and private charity are commended. See alro ver. 27~
But Rodwell translates thia clause th",,: "Do ye conceal them
and give them to. the poor 1 This, too, will be of advantage to you."
Abdul Qadir paraphrases tl;te verse thus: "If you make your
allllB to appear, it i. well, for others will be encouraged to give; but
if you conceal them, it is better, because the l,oor will not be made
ashamed by exposi.ng their poverty ,'l
~
JViZl atone 10/ Yfncr sins. This sentiment .contrndicts- the teachmg
of the Bible,. that" without shedding- of blood there is no remission."
(272) Y.
not give
&c.; i.e., "for the Bake of a reward
hereafter, and not for any worldly cons.ideratiO-n.u-&le.
(273) The poOT uiholly employed i", fightillg (see uote. au Ve:f. 195).
Here we observe that Muhammad's exhortations to tne performance
thetWhin~ of our
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their modesty: thou shalt know them by this. mark, they
ask not men. with importunity; and what good ye shall
give in alms, verily GOD knoweth it.
I! (274) They who distribute alms of their substance
night and day, in private and in public, shall have their
reward with the LORD; on. them shall no fear come,
neither shall they be grieved. (275) They who devour
usury shall not arise from the dead, but as he ariseth
whom Satan hath infected by a touch: this shall happen
to them because they say, Truly selling is but as usury:
and ye~ GOD hath permitted selling and forbidden usury.
He therefore who when there come~h unto him an admonition from his LORD abstaineth from usury for the future,
shall have what is past forgi"l:en him, and his affair belongeth unto GOD. But whoever returneth to u~ry, they
shall be the companions of lull-fire, they shall continue
therein forever. (276) GOD shall take his blessing from
usury, and shall increase alms: for GOD loveth no infidel,
or ungodly person. (277) But they who believe and do
that which is right, and observe the s~a~ed times of prayer,
and pay their legal alms, they shall have their reward
of religious duty were closely conuected with his scheme for political
advancement.

Tkeir modesty. If eyer tbis yirtue belonged to a ghlizi or Muslim
warrior, it has long since been supplanted by the most impudent aud
crnel au.dacity.
(274) See notes on veT. 271.
(275) 1Vlwm Sata~ hfdh infeded~' v1z." ".like. ~moniacs or pog...
sessed persons; that IS, In great horror and distractIOn of mind, and
convulsive agitation of body,"-Sale.

Usury is oue of the se.-enteen kabka or great sin.. Hughes' Notes
on Jfuhammaaanism, p. 139.
. 8hall l}ave w!~at is pad. forgiven. R.epentance thus a.tones for past
sm. ThlS, agmn, contradIcts the teaclllng of the "formeJ.' SaiptUl'es.."
The Taftrr-i-Ra,'!ifi, while recognising the above as a possible interpretation, prefers another, viz., that these who had bonowed money
before the date of the prohibition of "smy, are hereby relieYed from.

the responsibility of payment of interest on their debts. This is
la:w of a kind _rcely creditable to Iclam. And yet

ex.POBt flU/{)

Has mterpretntioll seems to be borne out by the exhortation. of

278(277) See notes on Yers. 3-5, 37, 38, aud 177.

ver~
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with their LORD: there shall come no fear on them, neither.
shall they be grieved. (478) 0 true believers, fear GOD,
and remit that which remaineth of usury, if ye really
believe; (279) but if ye do it not, hearken unto war,
which is declared against you from GOD and his apostle:
yet if ye repent, ye shall have the capital of your money.
Deal not unjustly with others, and ye shall not be dealt
with unjustly. (280) If there be any debtor under. a difficulty cf paying his tIebt, let his ereditor wait till it be easy
for him to tIo it; but if ye remit it as alms, it will be
better lor you, if ye hew it. (281) And fear the day
wherein ye shall return unto GOD; then shall every soul
be paid what it hath gained, and they shall not be treated
unjustly.
I! (282) 0 true believers, when ye bind yourselves one R 379.
to the other in a debt for a certain time, write it down',
and let a writer write between you according to justice,
and let not the writer refuse writinO" accordin'" to what
'" let him
GOD hath taught him; but let him'" write, and
who ?wefu the debt dictate, and let him ·fear GOD his
LoRD, and not diminish aught thereof. But if he who
oweth the debt be foolish, or weak, or be not able
dictate acoordin"0 to
to dictate himself, let· his aO"ent
o
equity; and call to witness two witnesses of your neigh(218) Bemit !kat wMiA ,.emainetk; i.,,-, "the interest due beJ"",
usury was prohibited... For this some o-f Munammad;'s followers
exacted of their debtors, supposing they lawfully mig~'_SCtle
Jalaluatffn. See also note on ver.275.
. '
(2~O) Wa.it till it be ea,y for him, &.e. This regulation does great

credit to Muhammad, and IS yet eamed out in practice by many of
his followers.
(2~I) Ani! fiar the ifay, ct.'"!!. "The fear rather than the loye of
God IS the spur of Islam."-Poole in Int,.oducUon to Land. Selections
from the Komn, p. hxx.
(282) Hi< agent. "Whoever manages his affairs whether hi.
father, herr, guardiau, or interpreter."-Sale J a.liilwidln.
A man (Und two women. Another illustr~tion of the Muslim esti·
~te of wom~n. She i.a but half a. man ! A man 1 too ignorant to
dIctate a~ artI~le of aweement, may still be- equal to any two women,
however mtelhgent; lor 4if one of those women should m.istake the
other of them will cause her to recollect!»

l
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bauring men; but if there be not two men, let there be a

R

man and two women of those whom ye shall choose for
witnesses: if one of those womBn should mistake, the
other of them will cause her to recollect. And the witnesses shall not refuse, whensoever they shall be called.
And disdain not to write it down, be it a large debt, or be
it a small one, until its time of payment: this will be more
just in the sight of GOD, and more right for bearing witness, and more easy, that ye may not doubt. But if it be
~ present bargain which ye transact between yourselves,
It shall be no crime in you, if ye write it not down. And
take witnesses when ye sell one to the otlier, and let no
harm be done to the writer, nor to the witness; which if
ye do, it will surely be injustice in you: and fear GOD,
and GOD will instruct you, for GOD knoweth all thincrs.
(283) And if ye be on a journey, and find no writer, let
pledges be taken: but if one of you trust the other, let
him who is trusted return what he is trusted with, and
fear GOD his LORD. And conceal not the testimony, for
he who concealeth it hath surely a wicked heart: .GoD
40
knoweth that which ye do.
s•
II (284) Whatever is in heaven and on earth is GOD'S',
and whether ye manifest that which is in your minds, or
conceal it, GoD will oall you to account for it, and vrill
forgive whom he pleaseth, and will punish whom he
pleaseth; for GOD is almighty. (285) The apostle be.lieveth in that which hath been sent down unto him from

..'

(283) Return what h. is trusi&J with. Forbi<ls a oreach of trust
and all embezzlement.-TaJ,ir-i-Rauji.
(284) Whether ye manifest that wflich is in your minds, &:0. Abdul
Q<i.dir says that on hearing these worda, one of the companions said.
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his LORD, and the faithful also. Everyone of them believeth in GOD, and his angels, and his scriptures, and his
apostles: we make no distinction at all between his
apo~tles. A?d they say, We have heard, and do obey;
we ~mpl(ffe thy mercy, 0 LoRD, for unto thee must we
return. (286) GOD will not force any soul beyond its
capacity: it· shall have the good which it gaineth, and it
shall suffer the evil which it gaineth. 0 LORD, punish us
not if we forget or act sinfully; 0 LoRD, lay not on Us a
burden like that which thou hast laid on those who have
been before us; neither make us, 0 LoRD, to bear what
we have not strength to 'bear, but be favourable unto us
and spare us, and be merciful unto us. Thou art o~
patron, help us therefore against the unbelieving nations.
(285). W. make no distinctio" at all between hisq",stl<s. This v~e
contl'adlcts ver. 253 and chap. xvii. 57.
"But this, say the Muhammadans, the Jews do, who receive Moses
but reject Jesus; and the Christians.,. who receive both those prophets'

but reject lIIubammad."-Sale, Jalaluddin.
'
(286) .A Imrd'n like that which thou hast laid on those who &c

"Th~t is, on the Jews, who, as the commentators tell us, were ordered
to- kill.a

s~-anee 111

trk'Ul

by way of atonement, to give one-fourth of their sub-

alms, and to C?t off an tl:ne!~n ulcerous part, and were forbldden to eat fat, or anllnals that diVIde the hoof, and were obli~ed
to observe the sabbatb, and other particulars wherein. the Muham~a

dans are at liberty."-Sale, Jalaluddin, Yahya.
See note on -gar. 284>4-bdul Qadix says, " God approved of this prayer and aceepted it. '

ThIS command no longer rests h~aviIy upon us, so that the thoughts
of the h~eart are no longer taken mto acc011tlt, and sins of caTelessness
are forgIven! »-

. !be Quran,. then, s~ems to be responsible for the general insensibility of Muslrms to srn and especially to sinful states of the heart.
The doctrine of p~on;;] holiness is alike forei,,"ll to the Quran and
the experience of the followeIS of Islam.

that this command was exceedingly difficult to perform, whereupon
the following two verses. were revea1c.c1 He understands these verses

as mitigating in some degree the rigon! of this command. Modern
Muslims generally agree that thoughts of evil only acquire a moral
character by theiT manifestation in word or deed.
WiUjorgive 'I.chorn helJlcaseth. Pardon of sin. here depends an the
will of God alone. Compare notes on verso 271 and 275.
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